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Gloomiest survey since early 1980s 

CBI warning 
of recession 

in six months 
By Colin Narbrough, economkbcorrespcmjds<t 

BRITAIN'S industrialists 
yesterday gave a warning 
that the country could 
slide into recession 
within six months and 
called on the Chancellor 
to modify his high-in¬ 
terest rate policy. 

Domestic demand was 
already depressed because 
of the counter-inflation 
policy and exports were 
levelling off because of the 
strong pound. Manufac¬ 
turers expected output to 
fall and predicted 10,000 
job losses a month in the 
CBrs gloomiest quarterly 
industrial trends survey 
since the early 1980s. 

David Wiggleswcrth, chair¬ 
man of the CBrs economic 
situation committee, said: 
“This survey gives a dear 
warning of tire possibility of 
recession in the second half of 
this year or early next year if 
present trends continue. In the 
short term we expect to see 
declining output, more job 
losses and cash flow problems 
for smaller firms, some of 
which are finding it hard to 
survive." 

Manufacturers were con¬ 
cerned that a further pro¬ 
longed period of high interest 
rates would lead to substantial 
cuts in investment, innova¬ 
tion and training that could 
fundamentally damage the 
future health of British in¬ 
dustry and society. 

CBI economists, who three 
months ago predicted lower 
interest rates by the end ofthe 
year, were no longer sure early 
cuts would be possible. While 
fully supporting the need to 
keep up the fight against 
inflation, Mr Wigglesworth 
told reporters at the confed¬ 
eration’s Centre Point head- 

ES EM 
Hillsborough 
claims ruling 
Eight people who watched live 
television coverage of the 
Hillsborough disaster know¬ 
ing their relatives were at the 
game yesterday won damages 
against South Yorkshire 
police in a judgement which 
breaks new ground. 

A ninth, who was in the 
stand above the Loppings 
Lane terrace as his two broth¬ 
ers were killed, and a tenth, 
who was in a coach outside the 
ground watching television 
coverage as bis son died, also 
won their cases at Liverpool 
High Cburt- 

Embassy held 
The British Embassy in 
Monrovia was in rebel-held 
territory yesterday after a 
fierce bailie in the streets 
around it. The two British 
diplomats inside escaped un¬ 
hurt and reported that rebel 
troops loyal to Prince Johnson 
had pushed back government 
forces, captured the dip¬ 
lomatic quarter and were edg¬ 
ing towards the presidential 
palace -Page 8 

Murder record 
If the present rise is main¬ 
tained, there will be 23.220 
murders in America this year, 
just over 63 a day and a 
record, a report published by 
the Senate judiciary’ com¬ 
mittee said yesterday_Page 8 

Aldershot fold 
Fourth division .Aldershot 
Football Club was yesterday 
wound up in the High Court, 
with debts of close to 
£500,000-Page 38 

Degree results 
Degrees from the universities 
of Oxford. Cambridge and 
Wales, Lampeter will be pub¬ 
lished tomorrow. Swansea de¬ 
grees appear today— Page 26 
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quarters in London that a 
modification of the interest 
rate policy was needed. 
“Another year of high interest 
rates would be a depressant” 
He foresaw manufacturers 
cutting further into invest¬ 
ment plaza, spelling danger 
for the economy three to five 
years ahead. 

The July survey of 1,248 
firms resoonsible for about 
half of Britain’s manufac¬ 
turing jobs and exports shows 
the. seventh successive quar¬ 
terly decline in business op¬ 
timism, with 35 per cent of 
firms less optimistic about the 
general situation than they 
were four months ago while 
only 8 per cent were more 
hopeful. A quarter of firms 
predicted a decline in output, 
while a fifth expected an 
increase in the next four 
months. Thirty-nine per cent 
of those surveyed expected to 
lay off workers with only II 
per cent looking to offer more 
jobs; 36 per cent had reduced 
their workforces since ApriL 

A separate, brooder survey 
by the Association of British 
Oiambers of Commerce re¬ 
ported a substantial decline in 
activity in industry and com¬ 
merce in the past three 
mouths as high interest rates 
braked the growth in demand 
and investment and dented 
business confidence. Miles 
Milton, the association’s pres¬ 
ident, stud the survey showed 
for more conclusively than 
before that the Chancellor’s 
medicine was working. “We 
now have foe hope foal infla¬ 
tion will reduce before lasting 
damage is done to many 
businesses.” 

The Treasury took similar 
comfort from the CBI survey, 
in spite of Mr Wiggjesworth’s 
gloomy warnings. A spokes¬ 
man said interest rates would 
need to remain high and 
welcomed the survey as more 
evidence that the tough policy 
was having the desired effect 
on the domestic economy. He 
saw the survey as “clearly 
consistent with a slowdown” 
and rejected as overstated foe 
warnings of recession. 

Mr WIggfeswonh repealed 
that warning when he was 
interviewed on the BBCs 
World at One radio pro¬ 
gramme, saying: “Everyone in 
foe country must support the 
Chancellor’s initiative to con¬ 
trol the battle against infla¬ 
tion. The principal cause of 
inflation is excessive home 

demand. That has been cur¬ 
tailed. We are not in the 
business of telling the Chan¬ 
cellor exactly what to do. That 
is his role. Bat we do believe 
be must take note of this dear 
trends warning. If output con¬ 
tinues to decline as it doesat 
the moment, we shall be in 
recession — and a recession is 
very difficult to control It has 
a tendency to gallop along and 
the future of our society could 
be severely impacted in a year 
or two.” 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
trade and industry secretary, 
said: “This grim news from 
the CBI is the latest in a string 
of bleak economic announce¬ 
ments and shows that under 
foe Chancellor's policies, 
Britain, and especially Brit¬ 
ain's manufacturing industry, 
is now foiling fruiter behind 
the rest of Europe while our 
competitors move ahead in 
the run-up to 1992.” 

He believed that business 
bankruptcies had risen by 
more than 70 per cent in foe 
first half of this year. Britain 
had foe highest interest rates, 
the lowest growth rale, foe 
highest inflation and the wid¬ 
est trade gap of foe main 
European economies. 

Anthony Beaumont-Dark, 
the economist Conservative 
MP for Selly Oak, Birming¬ 
ham, and a member of foe 
treasury select committee, 
said that high interest rales 
were having a big effect on 
industry, but the government 
did not seem to believe iL 
“Ministers will believe it only 
when when unemployment 
really starts to rise and this is 
not a good way to cure 
inflation. The high interest 
rates are hurting ami if they go 
on much longer will have a 
devasting effect” 

Sir William Clark, chair¬ 
man of the Conservative 
backbench finance commit¬ 
tee, believed the CBrs anxiety 
was misplaced. “There will 
obviously be a slowdown in 
growth, but this is precisely 
what the Chancellor wants to 
getdown inflation. The CBI is 
overlooking the foct that in the 
next six months or so inflation 
will be going down and this 
win reduce mortgage interest 
and bank interest. There is a 
danger that we can talk our¬ 
selves into recession and that 
is what I am afraid foe CBI is 
doing.” 

Comment, Page 23 

Conqueror falls 
to defence cuts 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

HMS Conqueror, foe 20-year- 
old nuclear submarine which 
sank the Argentine cruiser 
General Bdgrano with the loss 
of521 lives at the beginning of 
the Falklands conflict in 1982, 
is to be sold or scrapped as 
part ofthe defence ministry's 
measures to save £600 million 
in this financial year. 

The submarine has been 
moored at Faslane for seven 
months for checks on its 
reactor after the discovery of a 
haiiline fracture in the pri¬ 
mary water-cooling circuit of 
HMS Warspite, 

Tte defence ministry woukl 
not say whether a similar fault 
had been found in HMS 
Conqueror. The submarine is 
to be towed to Devonport for 
decommissioning. A navy 
spokesman said: “It was not 
considered worthwhile do re¬ 
start ter reactor simply for ter 

final journey to Devonport.” 
HMS Conqueror was one of 
four main warships, including 
one frigate and three sub¬ 
marines, that was on foe 
ministry’s early retirement list 
yesterday. Five other vessels 
are on foe list, which affects 
1,000 personnel HMS Con¬ 
queror was selected because it 
was due fora £10 million refit 

Refit cancellations will 
mean the loss of hundreds of 
jobs at Devonport dockyard in 
Plymouth. Michael Leece, 
managing director of Devon- 
port Management foe com¬ 
pany which took over the yard 
in 1987, said: "Today’s 
announcement means we will 
have to reduce our previous 
April 1991 workforce target of 
6,450 by several hundred.” 

HMS Conqueror will join 
HMS Dreadnought the only 

Continued on page 20, col 4 
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Hunt for does: Police officers sifting through debris the Gow : in East Sussex yesterday 

Office 
changes 
top men 

By Nicholas Beeston 

THE Foreign Office yesterday 
announced changes to the two 
most senior positions in the 
diplomatic service. Sir David 
GiUmore will become the new 
permanent under-secretary of 
state and Sir Robin Ren wick 
ambassadorin Washington. 

Sir David, aged 55, and 
presently the deputy under¬ 
secretary of state for American 
and Asian affairs, is a quiet, 
almost retiring diplomat re¬ 
spected in Whitehall for his 
intellect He joined foe For¬ 
eign Office in 1970, served in 
Moscow, Vienna, and headed 
the defence department of the 
foreign office before being 
appointed to high commis¬ 
sioner in Kuala Lumpur. 

Sir Robin, aged 52, the 
ambassador to Pretoria, has 
long been regarded as one of 
the brightest and most am¬ 
bitious diplomats in the ser¬ 
vice. He has strong personal 
links with the prime minister 
and one ofthe highest public 
profiles of any British envoy. 

He joined the Foreign Of¬ 
fice in 1962, served in Dakar, 
New Delhi, Paris, Rhodesia 
during independence talks. 
Washington and as an assis¬ 
tant under-secretary respon¬ 
sible for Europe. 

Yesterday's appointments 
complete a recent series of 
senior changes at the Foreign 
Office with the selection of 
new envoys to the UK delega¬ 
tion at Brussels and the UN 
mission in New York. The 
only senior position left un¬ 
filled is the SOufo Africa post 

Sir Patrick Wright, the 
present permanent under-sec¬ 
retary. and Sir Antony Adand, 
foe envoy to Washington, are 
to retire next summer. Sir 
Antony is to become provost 
of Eton College. 

Terror will neverwin, 
Jane 

Musfirareb&i wboTiave held 
hkn hq^tagn in tbe country's 

Bey-general, said in a brief 
radio announcement that the 
preuioimteH who was shot 
Jo tesi foet daring Friday's 
coup' attempt, was in “good 
sjjmK”.raeafoor 48 hostages 
being beSdrby the Jamaal at-. 
Mustiraeen organisation, led 
by Yasin Abu-Bakr, in the 
pariiament buflding and foe 
tctevisKm centre were stiB in. 
captivity. > .= 

The prime minister’s re¬ 
lease followed the collapse of 
folks between the rebels and 
the govemment-Mr Abn-Bakr - 
told The Tunes in a frantic 
telepikHte call firomimadfetoe ~ 
rebd-bekl television station 
foal a small faction within the 
government had sabotaged a 
deal endorsed by Mr Smart. 
After the failure of foe talks, 
communication between reb¬ 
els in theiefevision centre and 
those in the parliament build- 
ing were cuL - 

MrAbo-Bakr tokljournal- 
ists he was grilling to. free Mr 
Robinson, whose health was 
deteriorating, if the commu¬ 
nication link was re¬ 
established. ' 

A large convey of l 
vehicles escorted an j 
prison van apparently carry¬ 
ing foe prime minister to foe 
HHtonTfotel soon-after his 
1.20pm release. ....... 

A duskHXHii&fey curfew 
continued throughout the is¬ 
land, and the centre ofPmrt of 
Spain -■'was- sriH sealed off. 
Mobs roamed the poor areas 

'troops 

AS THE IRA- admitted 
responsibility yesterday for 
the car bomb that killed Ian 
Gow, his wife remained defi¬ 
ant saying that foe terrorist 
would never win. 

In an unusually detailed 
statement from Dublin, the 
IRA said Mr Gow, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Eastbourne, 
was killed because he was a 
close confidante of Margaret 
Thatcher and it tried to give 
reasons for murdering him.' 

Meanwhile, Jane Gow, who 
was too upset to speak, issued 
ter own statement with ter 
sons, Charles, 22, and James, 
20. 

She said that she was deter¬ 
mined not to let the terrorists 
win. “He has been foe most 
wonderful and exciting hus¬ 
band and father. We have lost 
the dearest person in foe 
world, but it win not diminish 
our resolve to be as strong as 
he was in fighting this terrible 
wickedness. 

“We want to dare Ian’s 
great courage in defying evil 
and terrorism. We lave been 
united by our Christian faith. 

SyW 

This was Ian’s deqrest convic¬ 
tion and we know that, despite 
foe seeming triumph of evil, 
Ian is safe in his union with 
Christ and foal eventually 
right will always triumph.” 

The IRA said that it carried' 
out what it-called the execu¬ 
tion of Mr Gow because he 
was “a personal associate of 
British Prime Minister That¬ 
cher” and was part of a small 
group of influential Tories 
centred on Airey Neave, the 
MP who was. murdered with a 
similar car bomb at the House 
of Commons. 

Mr Gow, foe IRA said, had 
been responsible for the Brit¬ 
ish policy pursued in Ireland 
since the' 1979 election and 
that as a parliamentary private 
secretary to Mrs Tratcher he 
was central to policy de¬ 
cisions, “including those dur¬ 
ing the 1980-1 hunger strikes 
and the shoot to kill opera¬ 
tion”. The statement ended by 
saying that foe IRA would 
continue to strike wherever 
and whenever the opportunity 
arose: 

Detectives hunting the ter¬ 

rorists who, platted the C^rj 
bomb, tinder Mr GoW’S car id 
his home in Hankham, 
Sussex, are facing a buge task. 
because of the many holiday: ] 
makers who visit the East- 
tourneareaat this time ofthe 
year. ' 1 ' 

The public has . responded 
well to the police appeals for- 
witnesses with over 150 calls 
in the first 24 hours after the 
bombing on Monday morn¬ 
ing, and Rodney, tind. ayas- 
tant chief constable of Sussex^ 
renewed his appeal for more 
people to come forward. 

“This is a picturesque vil- 
Contwiu^ oo page 20, col8 

Coanter-feiw, page 2 
Letters, page 11 

down 
Mr Smart had approved a ax- 
point agreement with the 
rebels. Tte first'three points 
tare the r&easfof eft hos¬ 
tages, a truce and an amnesty, 
for foe rebels. He refusUd to- 
describe •tferemarnnigTHCTts 
bytefepbone. - . 

Afr RobmsOn oatlined foe 
proposed accord in a tele¬ 
phone call to a. local ratio 
journalist late on Manday_He 
said he bad agreed to resign, ' 
cdB ejections in 90 days and 
grant .amnesty to tte Muslim 
extremists.'.- ■_ _ 

Pinferfoe agreement, Wm- 
ston Dookeran, the deputy 
prime minister and a re¬ 
spected m oderate' who was 
freedbytoe rebels, would take 
over firxm MrlRobinson until 
tiie elections. - . 7 " 

Gooch has last word 
in England’s victory 

By Our Sports Staff 

ENGLAND beat India by 247 
runs in tte record-breaking 
Cornhfll Test at Lord's yes¬ 
terday. securing consecutive 
victories for the fim time in 
five years. The match will go 
down in the record books as 
“Gooch’s Test” 

The England captain even 
had the last word, producing a 
direct hit on the wicket from 
25 yards to send Sharma's 
middle stump cartwheeling 
and end the resistance of the 
Indians, who had started the 
day on 57 for two in pursuit of 

a daunting 472. “I sever 
normally run people out,” 
Gooch said. UI hit direct so it 
must have been my lucky 
game. The gay run out was 
terribly unlucky, the last time 
I ran somebody out must have 
been at school” - 

Having scored 333-and. 123 
for his highest aggregate in 
Tests and for an Englishman 
in first-class cricket. Gooch 
was without a challenger for 
the man of the match award. . 

Gooch’s triamph, page 38 

Yorkshire treasures its tight-fisted image 

Sir Jimmy: local hero for 
the Yorkshire tykes 

By Jack Cbossley 

See all. hear all say novrt 
Eat alL sup all. pay nowt 
And if tfia does owtfor morn 
Alius do it for thissen. 

THUS goes foe traditional York- 
shireman's advice to his son, a creed, it 
would seem, still followed with stubborn 
pride by tight-fisted Tykes. One in three 
of them admitted in a random survey 
that their reputation for meanness is 
justified and a gritty 74 per cent agreed 
that they can be a stubborn lot. 

Today has been chosen to celebrate 
allegiance to Britain's largest county and 
45 per cent of them say that no amount 
of money would persuade them to live 
among foe smoothies in the South. After 
all, how much chance would you get m 
the South to sing foe interminable 
unofficial Yorkshire anthem Ilkla Moor 
Bath 'At, obviously a cultural necessity to 

the 40 per cent who boasted that they 
know every verse of it? 

The survey was carried out among 300 
visitors to the Yorkshire Show at 
Harrogate (tte Great Yorkshire Show, 
they emphasise) and they had little 
hesitation in choosing their favourite 
Yorkshireman: Sr Jimmy Saviie (70 per 
cent). The Duchess of Kent is' their 
favourite female personality. (S5 per 
cent) and there is support for Charlotte 
Bronte (35 per cent). 

The results of the survey were 
published yesterday, the eve of York¬ 
shire Day, an event established by foe 
Yorkshire Ridinj{Society in 1975 to act 
as a focal point fk county pride. August 
1 was chosen b jeause of its historical 
significance: on pis day in 1759soldiers 
from foe Yorksrire regiments who had 
fought in thefteitle of Mincten in 
Germany pickedffoite roses, the county 

f 

emblem, from nearby-fields to a tribute 
to fallen comrades. The society was 
formed after tte local government 
changg to ensure that tte county’s 
identity was not lost. 

A majority of those questioned, 82 per 
cent, were still concerned at tte loss of 
the their original Yorkshire identity and 
45 percent mistakenly believed foal.the 
county’s old Ridings had been abol¬ 
ished. Although they are no longer local 
government regions, they still exist as 
geographical areas. 

Colin Holt, offoe Yorkshire Ridings 
Society, said: “The survey shows a real 
concern of many people who-fed they 
have been robbed of their Yorkshire 
identity. This is further shown in tte 
confusion and lack of knowfedge. aboul. 
foe county. Everyone who is concerned 
on this issue should assert their rights as 
Yorieshftgmgn and women.” • 
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Patient hunters of IRA killers play a waiting game 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

HUNTING terrorists is a game for 
the paiicm and the lucky. Few 
policemen are prepared to forecast 
how long it could take before Ian 
Gow's killers appear in court After 
20 years of Irish terrorist attacks 
investigators on both sides of the 
Irish Sea acknowledge that it can be 
years before suspects are tracked 
down and even longer before they 
can be questioned. 

In the past ten years English 
courts have sentenced at least 16 
Irish republican terrorists and their 
aides to lengthy sentences in cases 
sometimes brought years after the 

event. The files in Scotland Yard's 
anti-terrorist branch are studded 
with suspects detectives would like 
to interview. 

Anti-terrorist officers can claim 
convictions for the series of IRA 
attacks launched at the start of the 
1980s. including the bombing of 
the Chelsea barracks. They caught 
the bombraaker behind the Hyde 
Park attack on a cavalry troop in 
1982 and the man who laid the 
bomb in the Grand hotel in 
Brighton in 1984. 

Quartermasters, fixers and 
suppliers have been trapped. Oth¬ 
ers are still free or convicted for 
some, but not all, the offences 
police believe that they committed. 

Good intelligence or detection lies 
behind some convictions. On other 
occasions the terrorists have been 
careless. Buried arms dumps have 
been found by the public, revealing 
evidence including fingerprints. 

Police say their performance 
against the terrorists cannot be 
judged by convictions alone. 
Improvements in areas of evidence 
gathering such as fingerprint detec¬ 
tion have led to the identification 
of terrorists who remain out of 
reach because of difficulties such as 
extradition problems. Even in 
Northern Ireland, where the RUC 
and the army have built up a 
legendary intelligence system and 
have great technical assistance. 

major cases remam unsolved at 
least on paper. Notway has been 
charged with the murder of 15 
people in a Belfast bar in 1971, the 
killing of 18 soldiers at 
Warrenpoim, Co Down, the mur¬ 
der of Lord Mountbanen in 1979, 
and the bombing in Enniskillen, Co 
Fermanagh, on Remembrance 
Sunday 1987, in which 11 died. 

Over the past two years the IRA 
active service units in Britain have 
been involved in 17 attacks. In 
1989 alone the RUC had to 
contend with 224 bombings, 62 
murders by gun or bomb and 108 
attacks on police stations. Detec¬ 
tives face right-knit communities 
and terrorists with a lifetime of 

experience in evading capture. In 
Britain the terrorists should be on 
the defensive, unable to rely on a 
sympathetic population. They 
have learnt lessons from their 
losses over the years. More than 
110 republican terrorists have been 
convicted on the mainland since 
1969. 

No bombing team is going to 
repeat the mistake of the IRA 
bombing team in 1973 which 
attacked the Central Criminal 
Court and then turned up at 
Heathrow booked on a flight home. 
Trials over the past few years have 
been studied for details of how the 
IRA men were caught and what 
methods the police used in their 

investigations. The IRA has tight¬ 
ened, its security to.prevent leaks so 
that each unit operating in Britain 
is self-supporting, carrying on op¬ 
erations without contact with any 
high command. 

In the past year, as the attacks 
have increased, Scotland Yard has 
reviewed the operation of the anti¬ 
terrorist branch and the Irish desk 
in Special Branch and concluded 
there is little more that can be 
done. The liaison with the RUC 
and M35 is continuous and the 
evidence-gathering machinery well 
oiled. Much now depends on the 
public’s alertness, and luck. 

Letters, page 11 
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of poll tax 
By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

THE system of financing local 
government introduced to 
underpin the poll tax received 
a double endorsement from 
the High Court yesterday. 

The court upheld the right 
of Chris Patten, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, to base grant 
calculations on a per capita 
basis rather than on the needs 
of an individual council. 

The issue has been central 
to the debate about the 
method used to arrive at 
standard spending assess¬ 
ments for councils against 
which overspending is mea¬ 
sured when ministers decide 
which authorities should be 
charge capped. 

The per capita formula is 
also used for the allocation of 
central government gram and 
anomalies created by the sys¬ 
tem have been blamed for 
wide variations in poll tax 
levels between neighbouring 
councils. In a second ruling 

Social 
security 

claimants 
‘penalised’ 

By Jill Sherman 

SOCIAL SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

SOCIAL security claimants 
are being unfairly penalised by 
high poll tax charges and 
escalating water bills, the gov¬ 
ernment's social security advi¬ 
sers said yesterday. 

A critical report from the 
independent Social Security 
Advisory Committee also says, 
recent benefit changes may be 
contributing to increasing 
homelessness and argues that 
the social fund is inadequate 
as a safety net for the poor. It 
shows too that official un¬ 
employment figures may be 
deceptive because in the past 
nine years 500,000 people 
have moved from unemploy¬ 
ment benefit to invalidity 
benefit having been judged 
medically unfit for work. 

The document, which ana¬ 
lyses changes in the benefit 
system since April 1988. sug¬ 
gests that the government has 
tailed to gi ve benefit claimants 
enough compensation to pay 
20 per cent of their poll tax. 
Although £1.30 has been in¬ 
cluded in income support 
rates to cover the cost, the 
committee says that where 
poll tax rates are above the 
average claimants may have 
to pay up to 70p extra a week. 

Peter Barclay, the commit¬ 
tee’s chairman, said the way in 
which the government had 
calculated compensation was 
extremely dangerous. In addi¬ 
tion those on income support 
were severely hit by increasing 
water rates, Mr Barclay said. 
Before 1988 those on benefit 
were exempt from water rates 
but since the changes, al¬ 
though some compensation is 
included in general income 
support rates, they have had to 
pay the full costs. 

With water rales rising by 
15.73 per cent last April, 
compared to a benefit uprat- 
ing level of 7.6 percent many 
claimants face severe diffi¬ 
culties, he said. 

The report calls for a study 
on the effect of benefit changes 
on homelessness. H argues 
that delays in assessing hous¬ 
ing benefit can result in people 
being turned out of accom¬ 
modation. Local authorities 
are expected to pay housing 
benefit within 14 days of a 
claim, but delays of’several 
months have been reported. 

The heaviest criticism how¬ 
ever is reserved for the gov¬ 
ernment's social fund. Updat¬ 
ed figures show 57 per cent uf 
applications for community 
care grants were rejected last ! 
month, with refusal rales 
varying from 15 to 71 per cenu 
Extra cash should go to benefit 
offices with the highest de¬ 
mand, the report says. 

the court confirmed Mr Pat¬ 
ten's powers to “ring fence” 
council housing accounts to 
prevent cross subsidy from 
poll tax to rents. 

The rulings come less than a 
month after he House of 
Lords upheld Mr Patten's 
power to cap councils for 
exceeding government spend¬ 
ing targets. 

In the first case, Avon 
county council argued that the 
minister’s failure to take into : 
account its actual needs had 
led to £2.3 million shortfall in 
the element of its central grant 
for police costs. 

It described as perverse Mr 
Patten's decision to base the 
grant calculation on popula¬ 
tion only, disregarding the 
numbers of police and traffic 
wardens employed in its area 
by the combined Avon and 
Somerset force. 

The court was told that 
under the old rating system 
grant was based on population 
and police numbers. Although 
the grant no longer took 
account of police numbers the 
contribution required from 
the council was still calculated 
on the old basis. The new 
system meant that Avon poll 
tax payers had to pick up the 
bill for the shortfall while 
Somerset had seen its grant 
rise above the level it enjoyed 
under the old system. 

Lord Justice Farquharson 
and Mr Justice Nolan said a 
solution to the dispute could 
be found only by Parliament 
Where a minister had reached 
a fully-informed decision, the 
courts could only intervene if 
the decision was perverse and 
of outrageous character. 

Mr Justice Noton said; 
■‘The unfair burden which is 
being borne by the charge- 
payers of Avon, and the unfair 
benefit which is being enjoyed 
by the charge-payers of 
Somerset result from a con¬ 
flict of administrative de¬ 
cisions each of which is 
lawful” 

In a separate case, the same 
judges refused to declare 
unlawful new housing subsidy 
rules introduced by the gov¬ 
ernment Greenwich council 
had accused Mr Patten of 
underestimating the amount it 
spent on repair and main¬ 
tenance by £8 million a year 
when allocating subsidy to its 
“ring fenced” housing 
account 

Under the new system there 
are restrictions on the amount 
of capital a council may spend 
and Greenwich said the gov¬ 
ernment had failed to take 
account of repairs financed in 
the past from capital expen¬ 
diture. a practice now banned. 

The judges ruled that Mr 
Patten had been acting within 
the "remarkably wide dis¬ 
cretion” given to him by the 
1989 Local Government and 
Housing Act. 

In another development 
yesterday, a nun won her fight 
for exemption from paying the 
poll tax in one of the first cases 
of its kind. Sister Carmel Bate¬ 
son challenged a ruling by 
Bradford council that she 
should pay the £276 commu¬ 
nity charge but an appeals 
tribunal allowed her appeal in 
a deferred decision. 
6 Local campaigners have 
asked the police to investigate 
the running of a council's 
direct labour organisation 
which has made a £1.6 million 
loss. Poll tax payers are ex¬ 
pected to have to make good 
at least pan of the deficit run 
up by the now defunct Stroud 
district council organisation. 

Hanging on: Passengers on the 7.48am Dartford to Charing Cross endure what is said to be the worst train journey on Network SonthEast 

Promises fail to ease agony on the 7.48 
By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

P.ASSENGERS using the peak period commuter 
trains in north Kent see British Rail at its worst For 
these travellers, forced to put up with late, 
overcrowded and dirty trains, promises of great 
changes in the years ahead cut little ice. 

Boarding the 7.48ara Dartford to Charing Cross 
service causes little serious discomfort, assuming 
the train has not been delayed or cancelled. The 
vintage slam-door rolling stock may be 35 to 40 
years old, but at least scats are available. 

A few stops along the line, it is a very different 
story. All seats are now occupied, so that 
newcomers have to squeeze past seated passengers 
in the hope of finding a section of unoccupied aisle, 
and, if they are lucky, something to hang onto for 

the rest of the journey. David Goodchild, a British 
Telecom employee; was less than impressed with 
the service. "It's simply terrible,” he said. “Why 
should I have to pay £900 for an annual season 
ticket and tben be expected to put up with trains 
that are dirty, old, and hardly ever on time?” 

Network SouthEast, the British Rail sector 
responsible for providing the service, agrees with 
him. but points out that it carries an average of 
473,000 commuters into central London every day. 
That is 50,000 more than it carried in the early 
1980s. 

Kevin Wonnsley, who commutes between 
Dartford, Waterloo and Kingston, was unmoved by 
the network's apologies. “1 know there is a shortage 
of rolling stock, but there is no excuse for cancelling 
trains without giving passengers advance warning. 

It's just poor management BR has suffered from it 
for years, and no one has ever done anything about 
it. Well have to see. if the new chairman can 
improve things. But 1 don't hold out much hope.” 

Neil Crawley, who works in Knightsbridge, 
complained bitterly about the cost “My season 
ticket has gone up from £880 to £968 in a year. I 
wouldn't be able to afford it without the interest-free 
company loan.” 

Network Southeast said that new Networker 
trains were on order and platforms were being 
lengthened to take 12-carriage trains. The hew 
rolling stock is not expected to be in operation 
before 199Z however, and in the meantime 
passengers will have to grin and bear it 
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Prince 
entertains 

award 
winners 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 
Bv Charles Knevitt 

Rivers may be 
opened to all 

by court ruling 
TONY Newton, the social 
security secretary, was wrong 
in denying five women access 
to benefits because they were 
over 60. the Court of Appeal 
ruled yesterday. 

Evelyn Thomas, of 
Caldicot. GwenL and four 
other women were forced to 
give up work through ill health 
or because they had to care for 
severely disabled dependents. 
However, they were prevented 
from claiming invalid care 
allowance or severe disable¬ 
ment allowance because they 
were over 60 and there was an 
upper age limit of 60 for 
women and 65 for men in line 
with state pension ages. 

The court ruling means that 
hundreds of other women will 
now get such benefits for an 
additional five years. 

Lord Justice Slade said: 
“The mere fact that pension¬ 
able age is 60 for women 
cannot possibly render it nec¬ 
essary and appropriate to 
disqualify such women from 
the [non contributory] bene¬ 
fits of severe disablement 
allowance or invalid care al¬ 
lowance when men of 60 
would be eligible to receive 
such benefits if they satisfied 
the qualifying conditions.” 

Leave to appeal to the 
House of Lords was granted. 
Lawyers said, however, that if 
the Law Lords agreed with the 
appeal court's decision the 
ruling would open the door for 
many women between the 
ages of 60 and 65 to mount 

claims. It could also entitle 
some who have been refused 
allowances to receive them. 

The Equal Opportunities 
Commission, which wel¬ 
comed the ruling, said that the 
use of the state pension ages to 
deny women access to the 
benefits was a breach of a 
European directive on statu¬ 
tory social security which 
requires that men and women 
be treated equally. 

Alan Lakin. the commis¬ 
sion's chief legal officer, said: 
"This is a great judgment for 
the carers and many women in 
a similar situation to Mrs 
Thomas. It shows yet again 
the extent of the sex 
discrimination and confusion, 
which flow from the different 
state pension ages.” 

Slade: "Inappropriate to 
disqualify' women” 

THE Prince of Wales gave a , 
garden party at Highgrove, his 
home in Gloucestershire, yes- j 
terday for the 16 winners of | 
this yeai^s Community Enter- j 
prise Awards. He was unable 
to present the prizes at the 
award ceremony in London ! 
two weeks ago. 

The prince is patron of the i 
scheme, sponsored by The 
Times, the Royal Institute of j 
British Architects, and Busi- 1 
ness in the Community, and i 
invited the winners to meet! 
him while he convalesces after j 
breaking his arm. Among 
those he met was Alice Beck, j 
aged nine, from the Shute Play j 
and Conservation Project, 
Devon, who also broke her 
arm in June. 

A delegation of six Hungar¬ 
ian entrepreneurs, govern¬ 
ment and business leaders was 
also introduced to the Prince. 
They are in Britain on a three- 
day fact-finding tour, organis¬ 
ed by The Times and 
supported by the Know-How 
Fund of the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. To¬ 
day they will visit two of the 
awanj-winning projects in 
south London before return¬ 
ing to BudapesL 

The Page II Steel Orchestra, 
from Netting Hill, west 
London, entertained the 65 
guests and presented a steel 
"pan” (drum) to Prince Wil¬ 
liam and Prince Harry, who 
were too embarrassed to try it, 
despite an improvised lesson 
from one of the younger 
members of the orchestra. 

By Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent 

THE Court of Appeal decided 
yesterday that the Rights of 
Way Act applies to rivers as 
well as to footpaths, in a 
judgment likely to bring 
strong opposition from fisher¬ 
men. conservationists and 
landowners. 

The decision opens the way 
for the undisturbed upper 
stretches of rivers in England 
and Wales, whether the banks 
are privately owned or noL to 
be used by boat owners, 
canoeists or even hovercraft, 
if it can be proved that at any 
time there was unchallenged 
navigation for 20 years. 

Its implication for anglers is 
that any stretch of water used 
solely for fishing, including 
famous trout streams such as 
the Test or the Itchen, might 
now be used by water craft of 
all kinds, as might a stretch of 
river which is being specifi¬ 
cally protected, and kept un¬ 
disturbed, in a nature reserve. 
Riparian owners will no 
longer necessarily be able to 
specify the use to which their 
waters should be put. 

The decision came as part of 
a long-running legal battle 
over public access to 40 miles 
of the Derwent in North 
Yorkshire, between a group of 
landowners, including the 
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust, who 
wish to keep the river un¬ 
disturbed, and the Yorkshire 
Derwent Trust, which wishes 
to open it up. Lords Justices 
Slade, Baicombeand Bingham 
had allowed the appeal against 

a 1988 High Court ruling in 
which Mr Justice Vinelott 
upheld arguments by the 
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust and 
individual riverside land- 
owners, that laws contained in 
the 1932 Rights of Way Act, 
conferring public rights of way 
over land after continued 
periods of use by the public, 
did not apply to rivers. 

The appeal decision was] 
immediately hailed as an im- i 
portant victory by Graham! 
Smith, the Yorkshire Derwent 
Trust chairman, although his 
group now feces the prospect 
of a further court battle to 
prove that the public have 
been using the relevant stretch 
of the Derwent for 20 years.. 

Last night David Lloyd- 
Williams of Mai ton town 
council, which helped to bring 
the action, said: “We have 
conclusive evidence that there. 
have been unchallenged 
navigation rights for over 20 
years — centuries in feet — in 
the past” 

The ruling was greeted with 
concern by the the Salmon 
and Trout Association, the 
Royal Society for Nature 
Conservation and the Countryr 
Landowners' Association. "If 
this alters the control riparian 
owners have over their waters, 
it is indeed a matter for 
concern,” said James Fer¬ 
guson, Salmon and' Trout 
Association director. “When 
anglers pay a fee to be able to 
fish, they expect to be able to 
do so undisturbed. We shall be 

Whips 
had 

alerted 
MPs on 
bombs 
By Richard Ford 

POLITICAL 

CORRLSP^N DENT 

ALL MPs were urged only 10 ; 
days before the IRA murder of J. 
Ian Gow to be vigilant in their , 
personal security and advised 
of the availability of special 
mirrors to check for bombs 
under their cars 

The special note on security 
was included in the last all¬ 
party whips’ notice sent to 
MPs and it highlighted the 
threat from terrorist activity 
and foe need for MPs to take 
particular care when under¬ 
taking routine activities in 
their constituencies. 

It also offered MPs the 
opportunity to watch a 10- 
minute video providing ad¬ 
vice on how to cheek a vehicle 
Am* possible explosive devices 
and told them a telescopic 
mirror for examining under¬ 
neath a car could be bought for 
about £40. 

Kevin McNamara, the-v 
shadow Northern Ireland sec- (y ’ 
retaiy, said last night that he 
had telephoned to order his \ 
mirror and been told that 
none had yet been distributed 
to MPs, although members 
had asked for them. However, 
Mr McNamara said that it 
would be giving in to terrorists 
if MPs were forced to “sur¬ 
round themselves with barbed 
wire and security men”. 

He added: "What people 
have to do is to take proper 
and prudent precautions and 
listen to the advice given to 
them by police and the sec¬ 
urity forces”. 

Meanwhile opposition par¬ 
ties were urged not to contest 
the forthcoming by-election in 
Eastbourne as a gesture 
against: the assassins of Mr 
Gow. Robert Rhodes James, f 
Conservative MP for Cam- 4 
bridge, said he had felt that « 
after the murder of Sir An¬ 
thony Berry in the Brighton 
bombing the subsequent by- 
election in Southgate should 
not have been contested. 

He said this would have 
followed the precedent in the 
war when there was an agree¬ 
ment between the parties that 
when an MP was killed in 
action, the other parties did 
not contest the (^election. Mr 
Rhodes James said it would be 
appropriate * not to" contest 
Eastbourne “not only as a 
mark of respect to Ian Gow’s 
memory, but also as a gesture 
against his murderers”. 

The liberal Democrats re¬ 
fused to comment on the 
suggestion, but sources in the 
Labour party suggested that in 
not contesting the-by-eJection, [ 
opposition parties would be * 
allowing the terrorists to inter- \ 
fere with the democratic pro- % 
cess and providing them with ■ 
a further propaganda victory. 

Interviewed on ms's News 
at Ten last night Mrs Thatcher 
said the feet that the IRA was 
going for soft targets indicated 
that there had been some 
success in stopping other ter¬ 
rorist attacks. 

Fume deaths 
A mother, her daughters aged 
six and four, and the woman's 
boyfriend were yesterday 
found dead in a fume-filled car 
in Rhumney, Cardiff. Last 
night police were trying to 
contact the girls* natural 
father. They said that a note 
had been found in the car and 
they were not seeking anyone 
in connection with the deaths. 
The woman lived with her 
boyfriend and daughters in the 
Lianrhumney area of Cardiff. 

Air enquiry 
Irish aviation experts are in¬ 
vestigating an incident mvolv- 
inga helicopter flown by Ciar- 
an Haughey, son of the prime 
minister, and cartymg the 
jockey Michael Kinane to 
Dublin from Galway. There 
was a two-hour break in com¬ 
munications after Mr Haugh¬ 
ey made an emergency land¬ 
ing and a search had begun 
before he; made contact Mr 
Haughey said it had taken 

' time to find s policeman. 

Birds starved 
Preliminary tests yesterday to 
find the cause of death of 400 
kittiwakes washed up on the 
North Yorkshire coast sug¬ 
gested that the birds died of 
starvation. The bodies have 
been found over the past two 
weeks on the shoreline be¬ 
tween Filey and Reighton 
cliffe. - - 

Queen Mother looks East End in the face again 
studying the implications very 
carefully.” 

By Alan Hamilton 

Siviai Security .M\isor\- Com¬ 
mittee. Seventh Report IW0 
{Stationery Office; £6.50j 
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KING George VI and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth were about to set out on a tour of 
blitzed areas on the morning of 
September 13. 1940. when their 
departure was delayed by a bomb 
through the roof of Buckingham 
Palace. "I’m glad.” said the Queen “It 
makes me feel I can look the East End 
in the face.” 

Today, as part of her 90th birthday 
celebrations. Queen Elirabeth the 
Queen Mother returns »the area sue 
so frequently visited at the height of 
Hiller's bombing in her Harwell 
collection of dusty blues, pinks and 

lilacs which, she used to explain, were 
ideal for hiding the bomb site dusu 
She insisted on dressing up because, 
she said, people always tried to put on 
their best frocks to see her. 

Sailing up the Thames and into the 
Pool of*London on the royal yacht 
Britannia, the Queen Mother will dis¬ 
embark at Tower Pier at 3pm for a 
two-hour drive through a scene 
changed out of all recognition by bull¬ 
dozers as much as bombs and which 
at the height of hostilities counted us 
nightly casualties in hundreds. 

a direct hit on a building packed with 
500 homeless awaiting evacuation, 
killing at least 70. One of those who 
escaped will be presented to the 
Queen Mother, as will one of the air 
raid wardens who spent ten days 
sifting the ruins for the dead. 

She will call at Halisvrlle school in 
Canning Town, where a bomb scored 

The Queen Mother will unveil a 
memorial plaque arihe school and see 
a display of work tv today's children 
on a blitz which it- them is ancient 
hisiorv. She will then visit Plaistow 
police station, which on her last visit 
50 vears ago was us-Sd as a centre for 
rescue and relief v, outers. 

In Poplar- :he Qufcen Mother will 

visit the site of the Eagle tavern, 
demolished by a V2 rocket in 1945. 
Some of those she met in the 
adjoining Newby Place deep shelters 
at the time will be there to greet her 
again. Her tour will end with a visit to 
a centre for disadvantaged children in 
Wapping run by the Family Service 
Unit organisation, of which the 
Queen Mother is patron. 

Tonight, the Queen Mother will be 
guest of honour on board Britannia at 
a birthday dinner given for her by the 
Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh, 
culminating in a fireworks display 
over the Tower of London. 

Tim Sands of the Royal 
Society for Nature Conserva¬ 
tion said the ca*e was _ so 
significant that rthe society 
would support a further ap¬ 
peal by the Yorkshire Wildlife 
Trust to the House of . Lords. 
“We want to keep a balance 
between the public enjoyment 
or rivers and conservation, 
and this decision shifts 'fife' 
balance ” he said. “Some areas 
of ri vers need to be quiet and; 
undisturbed and if thisis now 
put at risk conservationists 
should be worried.” 

Support for a fiuthferhipptel 
was also being considered 
yesterday by the;,: Country 
Landowners' Association. . 

Flight delays 
Only 62 per cent of flights 
from six of Britain’s busiest 
airports left within 15 minutes 
of their scheduled departure 
time in the year- ending in 
March, the Civil Aviation 
Authority said. The average 
delay on 664,000 flights from 
Heathrow, Gatwick, Man¬ 
chester, Birmingham, Luton 
and Stansted was 25 minutes. 
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EIGHT Ronald Faux 

home waS® 5® ******, spouse OT dfld- 

disasto uSSa IS* ^ JV**8® ^ that 
on television, knowine »S! extend no 
close relatives were at ^ ^ claimants lost 
tpme. won the right tn tlS ac?.ons hccanse their 
{images in a test^se r^atl0nshlP the victims 
High Court in S, 001 ,.<*>* enough or 
yesterday. m UverP°ol jraause they had beea.too 

, A ninth, who sat hNnW **“ disaster, two 
the stand ahnv-Thii 2^ m ^ listened on radio. 

Lane terrace as his twohrmf? «ri£L Hidden said: 
ers died and a 7°“* rt l®5 been extended to 
“•cSSSSSl?^ mdu^other and sister it is 
watching teIevKirtir!lSEi5? e*tenctod as for as it can 
as his son was kSS ISf1*8® I?sonaWy »■1 appreciate the 
thrircases closeness, tataf-lofeW 

affection flat can fttlnw in all 

K^SHn’ fK?vvever> MrJus- 
JKX Hidden rejected claims by 
relatives of some of the 95 

f™damagesto com- 

semi-final between Liverpool 
and Nottingham Forest last 
April They said they would 
appeal: -.^V 

Both sets of claimants were 
.. seeking damages against the 
’■ ’ KniifK ^ * — -* m m _i ■ n 

siaWc, Pieter Wright 
The judge's first ruling ex¬ 

tended the boundary affecting 
damages for relatives of ac¬ 
cident victims suffering ner¬ 
vous shock as a result of their 
toss, live television pictures 
of a disaster are regarded as 
Sufficiently dose proximity to 

could be strong and compel- 
ling.-bnt not so imnwHiaiP that 
it would be apparent to the 

. defendant Mhat death .would 

“I realise' that this finding, 
might seem harsh and hard, 
but the law has to draw lines of 
limitation.** Nobody doubted' 
the love of the grandfather? 
uncles, fiancee, brother-in-law 

rlaims but the.aoesticffir was 
one. of law, of what the 
defendant could reasonably he 
expected to ha^e foreseen. 

The cases, will affect 150 
other claims, but the judge did 
not believe that the ruling 
would open the floodgates for 
the millions of others watch- 

HAZEL Metitnra, a shepherdess, profit 
the nine of traditional methods as she pits 
her skills at rimndiBg np a flock against a 14- 
strong team of farmers (Michael Hornsby 
writes). In the contest at Box H31, Surrey, 
Miss Metiana, of Ashford, Kent, had the 20 
sheep safely penned in 4 minutes 10 seconds. 
The local yonng farmers, equipped with two 
all-terrain vehicles, were stBI vainly chasing 
their quarry when time ran oat after 15 
minhtes. The contest was a prelude to the 

English National Sheepdog Trials, which 
start tomorrow, also at Box HQL England's 
top 150 shepherds will lake part in the three- 
day trials. 

The best 15 performers wQl represent 
England at the international championships 
at Alnwick Castle, Northumberland, in 
September. Philip Hendry, secretary of the 
Internationa] Sheep Dog Society, said: “This 
is the first time in over 100 years that the 
Eng&h trials have been held in southeast 

England. That reflects the tremendous 
growth of sheep farming in the south and 
away from the traditional upland areas. 
Under economic and environmental pres¬ 
sures, arable farmers are taming away from 
intensive monoculture and going back to 
mixed farming and finding that sheep can be 
very profitable and a cheap source of 
fertiliser." The international championships 
have been held by the society since 1906. The 
title is something of misnomer as the entry is 

limited to dogs from England, Scotland, 
Ireland and Wales because of quarantine 
regulations. After 1992, however, and the 
advent of the single market Europe-wide 
championships may become possible. 

“At present dogs from the Continent 
cannot compete here and onr shepherds who 
go across the Channel to compete have to sell 
their dogs off because they cannot bring them 
back here unless they put them into 
quarantine," Mr Hendry said. 

% scrapie sheep 
. ’ By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

TT^E West German authori- flock, then cattle in the rest of 

Milk Marketing Board 
vote on price-fixing 

THE Milk Marketing Board is and Wales. In annual negotia¬ 
te hold a referendum of tions with the Dairy Trade 

^ltow a claim, and the circle of ing television to seek damages, 
relatives entitled to damages is Their claims, woukl'firit iie 
widened to include brothers said, Iwany of the Jade of a 
or sisters of a victim as well as dose relationship with the 

—1 —— - victims. 
TTfc_— _ ..._■ Mr Trevor Hieks, chairman 
JVOnSOn ■ tte Hillsborough support 

group, said the judge had done 
41_i • 1 an admirable job, “We are not 
nellPVPn looking w vflife anyone but 
UVIlV T^U looking fora judgment and we 

_ have had an excellent one." 
/"■ AQ I nr<|c Appeals for the six whose 
UlC43|JI Tv MlJ Harms had filled would be 

considered. Bid MrHicks said 
1 ^ • later that he was disgusted by 

. 1 the ruling in the second lest 
™ case, which concerned his 

GERALD of 
Heron International, never - 
once considered that his £5; 
milli on success feet fe jm- 
pOrtfeg the Onmness mi ter 
Djestdlera doufd be Ok&i, 
Southwark Crowja Court, 
south London, nos told 

price. It is a&sed tfett an 
illegal share support operation 
was mounted to ensure vic¬ 
tory for Guinness's £2.7 bfl- 
tionbfcl. 
- Mr Shenard. said, in bis 
dosing speech that if Mr 
Ronsoa had had a lawyer with 
him be would have realised 
that the deal would “be 
regarded as qjuite wrong, 
maybe even cnminaT. Bui 
ihe overwdming evidence 
was that Mr Ronson believed 
fevrasbecomirtgmvoJvedina 
legitimate scheme. 

• Mr Shenani said: "It is im¬ 
portant that you do not equate 
negligence, gross negjgence; 
recklessness, or monumental 
carelessness with dishonesty.** 

He said that once Mr 
Ronson understood the grav¬ 
ity of the deal, he had repaid 
the moneyand given a mil ex¬ 
planation to the trade depart¬ 
ment and to-Guinness. Since 
then, he had never suggested 
that the dealings were proper, 
Mr Sherrard said. - . 

Mr Ronson, aged 50, told 
trade and industry depart¬ 
ment inspectors that he 
believed the rodentmiy was 
Lawful because Distillers was 
paying Guinness’s acquisition 
costs. Asked what made rt 
rightlbalhereceivedasmass 
fee. Mr Ronson said: I don’t 
think I gave it a thought as to 
what was right" 

The conn has been told mat 
tite takeover bid was w the 
tends of the merchant bank 
Morgan Grenfell the sohe- 
SS?reshfieIds and dieistock- 
brokere Cazeaove. Majjffi 
names for ihosemre1^^.™ 
this area." Mr Shenani said. 
“Mr Ronson and no doubt 

ties have ordered the slaughter 
of a flock' Qf>l,100 sheep after 
post-mortem tests found that 
one had been suffering from 
scrapie, the fetal brain dis¬ 
order believed to be respon¬ 
sible 'for the “mad cow 
disease" in British cattle. 

West German sheep were 
previously thought to be free 
of scrapie. The last case of the 
disease was detected more 
than 40 years ago. Agriculture 
ministry officials in Baden- 
Wurttemberg said the sheep 
were killed last weekend on a 
farm at W3hngen-Schwen- 
ningen, near Freiburg in the 
Black Forest, and would be 
incinerated. 

Scrapie has been endemic in 
British sheep for at least two 
centuries, and cattle feed 
rmitanimg rnfrtnt*f jbiain.tjs- 
stre from Sheep is thought to 
have been the cause of bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy 
(BSE), or "mad cow disease". 
The inclusion of such matter 
in cattle rations has been 
teamed since July 1988. 

More than 15,000 caule 
suspected of having BSE have 
beat slaughtered and destroy¬ 
ed over the last two years, but 
there is no slaughter policy in 
Britain for sheep with scrapie. 
The government has said 
there is no need for one 
because Britons have been 
eating Iamb and mutton from 
scrapie-infected sheep for 200 
years without coming to any 
apparent harm. 

If scrapie is more wide¬ 
spread on the continent than 
was thought, and it is already 
known to exist in the French 

the EC may have been as 
heavily exposed to scrapie- 
infected cattle rations as ani¬ 
mals in Britain and could also 
be incubating the disease in 
the form of BSE 

A claim that BSE had been 
found in France was made last 
night on the BBCs File on 4 
programme by Professor Ala- 
stair Stede-Bodger of Cam¬ 
bridge University’s veterinary 
school, who is the British 
delegate on the EC Federation 
of Veterinarians. "Definitely. 
BSE has appeared in a place in 
France. I have heard this from 
colleagues on the Continent 
and from colleagues and form¬ 
ers over here.” he said. 

“If it [BSE] is tied up with 
meat and bone meal, and we 
export meat and bone meal to 
the Continent, why on earth 
has It not appeared? Naturally 
the Bench official veterinary 
services flatly deny they have 
got it- Some practitioners will 
say they have no doubt that 
they have got it” 

In the same programme. 
Jacques Adroit, the head of 
the French government’s vet¬ 
erinary services, insisted that 
no case of BSE had yet been 
detected. “In no way whatso¬ 
ever would we want to hide 
the truth because, in this 
particular situation, hiding or 
distorting the truth would 
have catastrophic conse¬ 
quences,” he said. 

This year, a Greek veterin¬ 
ary surgeon, Georges Mezelas, 
suggested in a report prepared 
for the European parliament 
that BSE existed in France but 
was not being reported. 

members on abandoning its 
57-year-old price-fixing pow¬ 
ers and becoming a voluntary 
milk producers' co-operative 
to meet growing competition 
from continental Europe 
(Michael Hornsby writes). 

The plans for the change, 
which would be the biggest 
shake-up in the industry for 
years, were outlined by Bob 
Steven, the board chairman, at 
the beard's annual meeting 
yesterday. The proposal was 
denounced by the Dairy Trade 
Federation which represents 
milk delivery companies, 
creameries and cheese- 
makers. It received only a 
cautious welcome from the 
board's own producer mem¬ 
bers. Many speakers accused 
the board of not keeping them 
informed and said that they 

Federation, the board then 
fixes the prices at which the 
milk is sold on to the dairy 
industry. Prices are calculated 
according to the use to which 
the milk is eventually put with 
priority being given to liquid 
milk consumption. 

The main change proposed 
by the board is that the annual 
price-fixing negotiations with 
the federation would end. 
Instead the board would op¬ 
erate an auction system 
whereby milk would be sold to 
the highest bidder among 
individual companies. The 
board says that this would 
give a better return to produc¬ 
ers and encourage greater 
innovation and enterprise 
among dairy companies with¬ 
out raising consumer prices. 

The board says it is worried 
feared losing the security of about die increasing penetra- 
the present system. tion of the British market by 

Mr Steven said- “We are such higher-value milk prod- 
seeking a system that reflects 
the real value of milk in the 
market place, a system that 
provides a less cumbersome, 
more efficient method of sell¬ 
ing milk, that encourages 
innovation and makes milk 
available to those who want it 
when they want it" 

He said that discussions 
with the dairy industry had 
been dragging on for the past 
year and progress had been 

such higher-value milk prod¬ 
ucts as yoghourt in which 
other EC producers now have 
a 19 percent share. It says that 
lower producer prices in 
Britain, compared with coun¬ 
tries such as West Germany 
and Denmark, have not been 
reflected in tower prices in the 
shops. 

Mr Steven said that the 
board would recommend the 
switch to a voluntary co¬ 
operative only if it secured 

disappointing. “We are deter- assurances from the govem- 

p&iil j^anwn, a I^mdop amhntance station officer, using a defibrillator to monitor 
Mr CJarke’s heart All emergency ambulances will be equipped with the machines 

Clarke announces boost for 
emergency ambulances 

By Jnx Sherman, soctal services correspondent 

THE government yesterday 
announced measures to im¬ 
prove emergency ambulance 

shocks to restart the heart Sir ambulance men and women 
Donald Acheson, the chief are fully trained as para¬ 
medical officer, said; “Getting medics. The cost of training m i ___■ I. _ J-fiLJI 1 / AAA_• i. • l*. ___ _ _ «_a 

services by providing better an ambulance with a defibril- 6,000 within five years would 
robm would have seen those and more highly folor to the patient quickly can be about £18 million, accord- 

« institutions that trained staff- literally mean the difference ing to officials, 
were gilt-edged* The royal steps were seen as between life and death. Staff trained only in de- 
femilv of City institutions. another move to create a high Within five or six years, 50 fibrillation will get an extra 

He described ^ Ernest QU3ijty NHS emergency ser- per cent of emergency ambo- £150, but the government 
Saunders. Guinness stonner vjcg ^ accident victims lance staff one for each two- expects ambulance services to 
chairman,asasaratdwtune. bacjcecj by a non-emergency member crew, will be trained meet these training and pay 
having resawed the the turn s traJJsporI service which could as a paramedic with extra costs from existing budgets, 
fortunes. “He could be provided..by hospital cars skills in administering drags Only six of England's 45 
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All 2350 emergency ambu¬ 
lances are to be equipped with 
defibrillators at a cost of £3.8 
million* to help save the lives 
of heart attack victims, and 50 
per cent of ambulance officers 
will be trained in the use of the 
machines by the end of the 
year, Kenneth Clarke, the 
health secretary, said. 

The machines monitor the 
heart rate and can give electric 

intubation, Mr Chute said. ; Roger ^ mlioml 

During the recent am- secretary of Nupe who led the 
balance dispute, Mr Clarke onion negotiations during the 
mnAp-. clear that he would like dispute, said he was glad that 
to see the emergency service Mr Clarke had finally re- 
and the transport service di¬ 
vided, a policy reflected in the 

sponded to the union's pleas 
for vital equipment He said. 

final pay settlement which -however, that the opportunity 
gave staff with fell paraxnedi- to give better patient care 
cal training £500 more than could be jeopardised because 
their colleagues. At present of low morale and staffing 
1300 of the 12,000 qualified levels. 

mined to continue with these 
discussions and are equally 
determined to achieve a pos¬ 
itive outcome," he said. 

The board buys and sells all 
the milk produced by its 
32,000 members in England 

Network 
will link 
medical 
research 

By Thomson Prentice 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

ADVANCES in medical re¬ 
search win be introduced 
more quickly into the national 
health service under a new 
scheme launched by the 
government 

A national network of re¬ 
search projects which can 
improve patient care within 
the service will be set up at the 
beginning of next 
year.Professor Michael 
Peckham, a leading cancer 
specialist has been appointed 
director of research and dev¬ 
elopment at the health depart¬ 
ment to co-ordinate the work. 

Professor Peckham, who is 
director of the British Post¬ 
graduate Medical Federation, 
said yesterday: “The aim is to 
ensure that the immense pool 
of research talent in this 
country is exploited frilly and 
that advances are taken up 
promptly. 

“We want to improve the 
health of the population and 
to make sure that every 
patient gets the best treatment 
and quality of care regardless 
of regional variations.** 

Goser links will be forged 
between units at universities, 
hospitals and medical char¬ 
ities involved in research into 
the understanding, prevention 
and treatment of major 
diseases. 

Professor Peckham, who is 
also the president of the 

; Federation of European Can¬ 
cer Societies, will be the 
principal adviser to ministers 
on bow new techniques, treat¬ 
ments and training methods 
can be brought into the health 
service. 

His appointment is part of 
the government’s response to 
the report by the House of 
Lords' science and technology 
select committee which 
looked at priorities in medical 
research. 

menl and Brussels that it 
would remain the sole pur¬ 
chaser of the milk produced 
by its members and would 
continue to pay them a price 
based on the average of the 
market returns of all milk 

collected. The board also 
wants to retain its commercial 
arm. Dairy CresL 

The National Fanners' 
Union said that it would 
favour the change provided 
the assurances mentioned by 
Mr Steven were secured. Sir 
Simon Gourlay. the union's 
president, said that a single 
voluntary co-operative for 
England and Wales would put 
milk producers on a similar 
competitive basis to produc¬ 
ers in other EC member states. 

The board's proposal was. 
however, criticised by Andrew 
Dare, the president of the 
Dairy Trade Federation. He 
said: “We would be happy to 
move to a genuinely compet¬ 
itive situation, but we are 
being asked to exchange a 
statutory monopoly for a vol¬ 
untary one which would be 
even more powerful. A single 
great farmers' supply co-op- 
crativc would be selling to 300 
separate companies. 

"If they wen? talking of 
setting up 30 regional co¬ 
operatives we would be able to 
consider iL There is a lot of 
talk that the present system 
denies farmers a fair price but 
the truth is that dairy farmers 
are the best-rewarded sector of 
British agriculture.” 

The Milk Marketing Board 
was established in 1933 when 
many dairy fanners were 
suffering a farm recession and 
felt that they were at the mercy’ 
of powerful dairy companies. 
It has survived in its present 
form because it ensures eff¬ 
icient distribution of milk to 
the doorstep in all parts of the 
country and a stable supply all 
year. 

C4 spends 

promote 

garde TV 
By Melinda Wittstock 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

BA asks for more 
flights to Australia 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

THE number of British holi¬ 
day-makers prepared to spend 
more than 24 hours flying to 
Australia is growing so fast 
that more flights are needed, 
British Airways claimed 
yesterday. 

It appealed to the Austra¬ 
lian government to relax the 
rules governing the number of 
flights it can operate and said 
that was the only way the 
country could achieve its 
plans to treble the number of year, with 20 per cent more 
visitors by the year 2000. flights to Melbourne and Bris- 

"There" is increasing evi- bane. The airline has added 
dence that leisure travellers six of its 13 long-range Boeing 
are moving away from the 747-400 jets ro the Australian 
traditional type of Mediterra- service and now operates 12 
nean vacations and spending flights week, 
their money instead on long- In Canberra in October the 
haul, custom-built holidays.” airline will lobby to have the 
Liam Strong, the airline's rales on flights to Australia 
director of operations and relaxed, and will also try to 
marketing, said in Sydney have landing and navigation 
yesterday. charges at Australian airports 

“But by limiting the oppor- cut These have led to a 250 
tunity for British Airways to per cent increase in costs in 
provide additional capacity the last three years, 
between the UK and Austra- Federal ministers have al- 
lia, the Australian Tourism ready shown signs of adopting 
Commission is limited in the a more liberal attitude to 
number of visitors it can flights between Britain and 
realistically attract from Australia by allowing Richard 
Europe,” he said. Branson's Virgin Airways to 

The airline recently won fly the route. 

CHANNEL 4 is to spend £2 
million commissioning ex¬ 
perimental. avant garde and 
“potentially politically 
prickly” programmes by prod¬ 
ucers working outside the 
industry's mainstream. 

"Television With A Dif¬ 
ference”. unveiled yesterday 
by Michael Grade, the Chan¬ 
nel 4 chief executive, is sure to 
spark further pressure from 
Conservative MPs for the 
government to write a strict 
code of impartiality and bal¬ 
ance into the statute book. 

Mr Grade said that pro¬ 
grammes commissioned un¬ 
der the initiative would in no 
way contravene regulations on 
impartiality laid out in the 
19$ I Broadcasting Act and the 
BBC Charter. 

He said, however, that such 
innovative, imaginative and 
challenging programming had 
no future unless it was pro¬ 
tected from “the small num¬ 
ber of politicians who believe 
there is a concerted, organised 
conspiracy of all television 
executives, producers, writers, 
editors, cameramen and jour¬ 
nalists to present a left-wing 
point of view on all channels 
simultaneously all the time”. 

Among the 23 projects to be 
funded, particular attention 
has been paid to documenta¬ 
ries and drama reflecting the 
experience of blacks and 
Asians in Britain. 

Mysteries, a documentary 
produced by London's Black 
Audio Film Collective, will 
focus on the mysterious 
deaths of blacks in police 
stations in recent years, while 
African Voyage, a drama- 
documentary by fvwate Nee 
Owoo and Kwesi Osusu, looks 
at the experiences of Africans 
in Britain. 

Other projects include: The 
Toilet Film, a documentary to 
be shot in women's toilets at 
various social gatherings in 
the Welsh Valleys; The Spy In 

_„_ The Machine, a documentary 
BA's passenger traffic to about employee surveillance; 

Australia for the April-June an as yet unnamed docu- 
quarter was 11 per cent higher mentary about the Viet- 
thon for the same period last namese in Birmingham; Re- 
year. with 20 per cent more ceiver, a film exploring race 
flights to Melbourne and Bris- relations in Europe as 1992 
bane. The airline has added approaches; and Fighters, a 
six of its 13 long-range Boeing documentary about boxers in 
747-400 jets to lbe Australian tbe East End of London. 

approval to introduce two 
additional Boeing 747-400 
flights a week to Australia by 
next March and will be able to 
carry 21 per cent more pas¬ 
sengers, butthe company 
needed another flight on its 
Australian schedules, Mr 
Strong said. 

BA's passenger traffic to 
Australia for the April-June 
quarter was 11 per cent higher 
than for the same period last 

On top of £2 million from 
its own resources, Channel 4 is 
looking for funding from other 
sources. 

However, Alan Fountain, 
senior commissioning editor 
in charge of Channel 4:s 
independent film and video 

cut These have led to a 250 department, said he feared it 
per cent increase in costs in would get more difficult to 
the last three years. 

Federal ministers have al¬ 
ready shown signs of adopting 
a more liberal attitude to 
flights between Britain and 
Australia by allowing Richard 
Branson's Virgin Airways to 
fly the route. 

fund alternative programming 
as Channel 4 begins to com¬ 
pete with ITV and satellite 
channels for advertising. “Life 
will be rough, but we just have 
to keep our nerve.” he said. 

Media, pages 14-15 
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There are many cars in the same class as 

the Vauxhall Carlton. 

We’re talking, of course, about medium- 
price luxury saloons. 

Yet in spite of the presence of BMW 
Mercedes and the rest, only four in this section 
of the market are luxurious enough to come 
with compact disc players as standard. 

One is an Alfa Romeo.Three are Vauxhalls. 

The Carlton GSi 3000. The Carlton CDX. 
And, of course, the Carlton CD (the only 

CD that’s enough of a CD to have a CD). 

The player fitted to the Carlton comes 
complete with all mod cons, including a 
cartridge load system that soaks up vibrations 
ixom the road. 

And if most of your music collection is still 
in the form of records and tapes, don’t worry. 

The Carlton’s music system includes 
a superb 6-speaker, 20 watts radio/cassette 
player. 

On second thoughts, forget what we said 

Art 

..... • 

in the first sentence. There aren’t any other care t#* 

in the Carlton’s class. THE CARDDNtS 

P VAUXHALL 

<«** ■ 

Once driven, forever smitten. 
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Art, music and PE may be dropped for pupils in 14-16 group 

MacGregor: “JVe do not 
want a straitjackef” 

By David Tytler 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

ART, music and physical edu¬ 
cation could be dropped from the 
national curriculum for pupils aged 
14 to 16, John MacGregdr, the edu¬ 
cation secretary, said yesterday. 

It was inevitable that some 
subjects would have to be cut to 
make room for others such as a 
second modem language, the 
classics and economics, Mr 
MacGregor said at the annual 
conference in Nottingham of the 
Professional Association ofTeach- 
ers. He said that be expected about 
85 per cent of lesson time for that 
age group to be taken up with the 

national ctimcuium, leaving 15 per 
cent for other subjects. He said: 
“We do not want a straitjacket that 
makes it impossible for some 
pupils to have the flexibility they 
need. It is not a question of down¬ 
grading some subjects but rather of 
seeing that we do not exclude some 
subjects altogether.” 

Mr MacGregor said that he was 
asking the National Curriculum 
Council to investigate the circum¬ 
stances in which some pupils might 
drop certain subjects. From 
September 1992 all 14-year-olds 
will be required to study 
mathematics, English, science, 
technology and a modern langwagf* 
until they are 16. 

“i have suggested that the coun¬ 
cil might look particularly at art, 
music and physiol education. This 
is not in any way to under-estimate 
the value of these subjects,” he 
said. “They are all subjects in 
which pupils not taking GCSEs 
would be unlikely to get much les¬ 
son time and where there is scope 
for activity outside the timetable.” 

Mr MacGregor refused to be 
drawn on whether pupils would be 
able to abandon history or geog¬ 
raphy at 14, but said he was 
suggesting that combined GCSEs 
should be offered in some subjects. 

John Horn, president of the 
secondary heads association, said 
it was horrific to suggest that 

physical education should be 
dropped at 14 and left to out-of- 
school activities. He said that an 
and' music could be lost by some 
pupils but that tbe government was 
still “hooked” on tbe problem of 
history and geography. 

Peter Dawson, general secretary 
of the Professional Teachers' 
Association, said: “There is no 
question of these proposals weak¬ 
ening tbe national curriculum. 
They simply make it workable.” 

Later, Mr MacGregor drew loud 
applause from the 220 delegates 
when he said that teachers could 
not act alone in ensuring orderly 
classrooms, good discipline and 
regular school attendance. “They 

are entitled to support and active 
co-operation from the whole 
community and particularly par¬ 
ents," he raid. “It is with parents 
that the first responsibility lies. 
That responsibility includes bring¬ 
ing up their children to value 
education and instilling in them 
the importance of proper standards 
of behaviour.” 

Mr MacGregor repeated his 
demand that local authorities 
should release more cash to allow 
schools to run their own affairs. 
Figures showed that the authorities 
held back between IS per cent and 
27 per cent of money due to 
schools in order to run central 
services. The implications for in¬ 

dividual school budgets were 
substantial, Mr MacGregor said. If 
one of the authorities which had 
held back 27 per cent had retained 
only the national averageof20 per 
cent, each school would have 
benefited by about an extra 
£57,000. 

Mr MacGregor said that he had 
experience of tbe failure of school¬ 
ing within the education depart¬ 
ment and had sent back incorrectly 
spelt letters to be retyped. “It is no 
good producing cfaSaren who can¬ 
not spell and who cannot get good 
jots. Soppiness in spelling does 
not help you in your careers and 
employers are right to complain if 
they have to put this right.” 

Beer duty 
levy system 
criticised as 

unwieldy 
By Robin Oakley, political editor 

A CUSTOMS and Excise 
system of levying beer duty 
that is more than 100 years old 
has been criticised as bring 
inflexible and unwieldy in a 
National Audit Office (NAO) 
report published. The report 
shows that Britain has the 
third highest beer duty in the 
EC. 

The duty in Britain stands 
at 21p a pint, compared with 
34p in Ireland, 25p in Den¬ 
mark, 5p in Italy, Ip in Spain 
and 05p in France. The duty 
raises more than £2 billion a 
year, which forms IVi per cent 
of government revenue. 

The audit office cannot 
make recommendations on 
tax policy, but dearly favours 
introducing a beer tax on the 
end product, as with wine and 
cider. Beer duty is now as¬ 
sessed at an early stage of the 
brewing process by tests on 
the quantity and original grav¬ 
ity of “worts” — tbe stage 
before adding yeast ferments 
the liquid into beer. 

Brewers get a 6 per cent 
wastage allowance for later 
stages of the process, plus 
allowances for spillage or re¬ 
turns. Last year this saved 
£125 million in duty. This 
allowance was fixed in 1880, 
however, and the audit office 
says that it may be generous 
for some brewers when com¬ 

pared to actual wastage. The 
report says that Customs and 
Excise does not have detailed 
information on the wastage 
rates and that the NAO coaid 
not get evidence from brew¬ 
ers’ records to establish these. 

The audit office says that 
the present duty system is 
inflexible and unwieldy, with 
a rigidity that makes it 
difficult to accommodate 
technical innovations. Small¬ 
er brewers and the Campaign 

Post Office 
‘should sell 
tickets for 
concerts’ 

By Philip Webster 
CHIEFPOLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

A LABOUR government 
would require the Post Office 
to expand into new services, 
including currency exchange 
and ticket sales. It would keep 
the letters monopoly, but firm 
guarantees on delivery times 
would be required and ser¬ 
vices would be overseen by a 
strengthened consumer body. 

Labour’s ideas for putting 
the Post Office at the head of 
its strategy for a partnership 
between the private and pub¬ 
lic sectors were outlined by 
Douglas Henderson, the par¬ 
ty's trade and industry spokes¬ 
man, launching a consultation 
document yesterday. 

Labour would require man¬ 
agement and unions to im¬ 
prove efficiency with mea¬ 
sures including using new 
technology to improve sorting 
methods, the introduction of 
modem working methods, 
and a search for new business, 
taking advantage of the 
growth in mail order services 
expected after 1992. Restric¬ 
tions on the Post Office raising 
funds on the open market 
would be eased 

The letters service monop¬ 
oly was regarded as essential: 
its nationwide network 
avoided duplication of effort 
and resources; the monopoly 
allowed the cross-subsidisa¬ 
tion of socially-necessary but 
unprofitable services; and if it 
were abolished, private com¬ 
panies would cream off the 
lucrative inter-city routes 
leaving rural areas with a 
worse service. But firmer guar¬ 
antees on next-day deliveries 
would be expected. 

Mr Henderson said Labour 
would not set a target, but 
improvements were needed. 
The service could diversify 
and become more “user- 
friendly” with more invest¬ 
ment in such consumer 
services as post buses. 

The most visible changes 
would come from the counters 
services, which should extend 
opening times and develop a 
“social dimension” in joint 
ventures with organisations 
such as citizens advice bu¬ 
reaux. Mr Henderson envis¬ 
aged post offices acting as 
currency exchanges and sell¬ 
ing tickets for rock concern 
and football matches. 

The parcels service should 
consider teaming up with 
private companies to seek new 
business on the Continent. 

for Real Ale believe that the 6 
per cent wastage allowance 
discriminates against smaller 
brewers, who have higher 
wastage rates. 

They have also said that the 
early duty point causes cash 
problems and is detrimental 
to the quality of beer, pushing 
brewers to speed up the 
process. 

No clear recommendations 
have been made by the audit 
office, because Customs and 
Excise has not yet announced 
tbe result of a consultation 
process on the structure of 
beer duties in the 1990s and 
beyond. The NAO says, 
however, that Customs and 
Excise cannot determine wast¬ 
age rates and that the methods 
of measuring specific gravity 
of beer are unreliable and need 
overhauling. 

While the NAO shares tbe 
preference by Customs and 
Excise for an end product 
duty, emphasising its opera¬ 
tional advantages, it admits 
that such a system could also 
increase the number of 
premises which would need to 
be monitored and “involve a 
greater revenue risk from the 
circulation of a larger amount 
of beer upon which duty had 
not been paid”. 

The report says that the 
21p duty on a pint of beer 
represents 70 per cent of its 
production costs and that in 
1900 there were about 1,500 
commercial brewers with an 
annual production of 37 mil¬ 
lion barrels. Production is 
now 36 million barrels, with 
just 220 brewers. 

The report also says tbe six 
largest brewers account for 75 
per cent of UK beer produc¬ 
tion and that lager production 
has increased form less than 
10 per cent of all beer made in 
1971, to about 50 per cent An 
end product duty would mean 
the unwieldy system of allow¬ 
ances and reliefs could be 
eliminated, reduce official 
interference in day-to-day 
brewing operations and im¬ 
prove cash flow for the in¬ 
dustry, it says. Beer duties 
could be brought into tine 
with other taxes, and be based 
on commercial records rather 
than physical inspections. 

MICHAEL POWELL 

Autumn in high summer: Dean Butters, a gardener, sweeps op as the dry weather brings an early leaf Call to Greenwich Park in London 

brings 
an 

HM Customs and Excise: Beer 
Duty. National Audit Office. 
HC 601 (Stationery Office 
£3.95). 

By Alan Hamilton 

TWO consecutive summers of 
beat and drought appear to 
have brought an early autumn 
to Greenwich Park in south¬ 
east London. Trees in the 
royal park are shedding leaves 
in quantities normally ex¬ 
pected in mid-October. 

Horse chestnuts and 
beeches are already beginning 
to lose their high summer 
green for reddish-brown and 
even gold. The abnormally 
heavy shed of leaves, catkins 
and other arboreal debris is 
keeping the gardeners busy 
clearing tbe avenues. 

Raul Kemp. Greenwich's 
foreman gardener, recalls that 
in February there was so much 
rain that staff were pumping 
excess flood water from the 
paths and avenues. “But you 
only need a few dry weeks, and 
it soon evaporates. Two dry 
summers in a row mean that 
the ground here is extremely 
hard and dry.” 

As with people, the very- 
young and the very old are the 
first to suffer in adverse 
conditions. The trees which 
are turning early are chiefly 
those over 50 years old, and 
many of the young limes, 
beeches and horse chestnuts 
planted last autumn have not 
survived. Blackhearh. which 
borders the park, has rarely 
looked so barren. 

“If this climate continues, 
many more of the bigger trees 
will begin to suffer.” Mr 
Kemp said. “We wouldn't 
want too many years in a row 
like this one.” 

Group aims to 
make worship 
more exciting 
By Ruth Gledh ill. religious affairs reporter 

SENIOR clerics in the Church 
of England have formed a 
group which will try to help to 
improve the understanding of 
worship. 

The liturgical experts are 
taking on a world where, 
despite frequent steps to aug¬ 
ment the 1662 Book of Com¬ 
mon Prayer with alternative 
services in modern forms of 
language, many former 
churchgoers still dismiss ser¬ 
vices as boring 

The new group. Praxis, will 
hold seminars and con¬ 
ferences to discuss the dif¬ 
ferent forms of worship used 
in the church. The Rev Mich¬ 
ael Perham, the chairman of 
Praxis and a member of the 
Liturgical Commission of the 
Church of England, said: “If 
you ask most people what 
church worship is like, their 
response tends to be that they 
think it is boring.” 

He said this was either 
because they were bored by 
the services when they went to 
church or because they 
remembered dull services 
from school days. “We have to 
hdp people to find worship 
that really does excite and 
attract and hold them.” 

He said Praxis would work 
mainly in London and the 
southeast, and its first major 
conference, at St Martin-in- 
the-Fields. Trafalgar Square, 
in November, would examine 
The Promise of His Glory, a 
report of the Liturgical Com¬ 

mission, which provides new 
services and prayers for the 
advent and Christmas season. 

According to its introduc¬ 
tion the report is a collection 
of services that “does not rely 
on a series of ancient symbolic 
rites" such as ashing, the palm 
procession, footwashing and 
the ceremonies of the cross. 

Instead, the introduction 
says, it “should provide en¬ 
couragement to those who 
regard the productions of 
liturgical experts as no more 
than rather fundamentalist 
exercises in liturgical ar¬ 
chaeology.” Praxis, which 
takes its name from the Greek 
word for action, would like to 
tempt people who only go to 
church at Christmas to attend 
services for the rest of the year. 
Mr Perham said: “They like it, 
but go away and do not come 
back for a year.” Services 
should be attractive, be added 
The group, whose members 
include Anglo-Catholics, lib¬ 
erals and evangelicals, will 
also attempt to find a balance 
between uniformity and di¬ 
versity in church services. 

“One of the big debates in 
the church is the extent to 
which tbe Church of England 
is departing from the old idea 
of common prayer,” Mr 
Perham said- At one time, 
worshippers could enter any 
parish churcb on a Sunday 
and find a service they were 
familiar with. 
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Prisons chief 
‘sought riot 

news blackout’ 
By a Staff Reporter 

A PRISON service manager when prison officers in riot 
sought a blackout on news of a 
jail riot because he feared an 
epidemic of disturbances, the 
Woolf enquiry was told 
yesterday. 

John Hunter, deputy direc¬ 
tor of the prison department's 
south-west region, called for 
the news blackout when riot¬ 
ing broke out at Cardiff prison 
on April 8. Mr Hunter told tbe 
judicial enquiry into recent 
prison riots that be made the 
request to Brian Ernes, deputy 
director general of the prison 
service. 

At the time, Mr Hunter was 
coping with a riot at Dartmoor 
which had started the day 
before. The riot at 
Strangeways prison, 
Manchester, was still in prog¬ 
ress. Mr Hunter said he asked 
for the news blackout because 
he was “conscious of tbe 
contagious nature of these 
incidents”. 

He added: “I was con¬ 
cerned, with Manchester still 
running, Dartmoor and now 
Cardiff, about the prospect of 
an epidemic of outbreaks, and 
keeping it a secret from other . 
prisoners might help prevent 
spreading it.” The enquiry by 
Lord Justice Woolf was told 
that there was no record of a 
reply to the request. 

The rioting prisoners at 
Cardiff surrendered during the 
day but another serious distur¬ 
bance broke out at Horfidd 
prison. Bristol, that evening. 
The Bristol incident ended 

AHOY WATTS 

landowners5 jamboree 
IT COULD hardly be des¬ 
cribed as a meeting of town 
and gown. Hill and mill 
perhaps. At all events the 
Country Landowners' Associ¬ 
ation has chosen a distinctly 
unusual venue for its Game 
Fair, the annual jamboree of 
the hunting, shooting and 
fishing classes, which starts 
tomorrow next door to the 
sprawling Port Talbot steel 
works in West Glamorgan. 

“The fair had not been held 
in Wales since 1976 and it was 
high time we came back,” 
Colonel Robin Rees-Webbe, 
its director, said yesterday. 
“But it seemed impossible to 
find a site with sufficient 
public access.” 

When West Glamorgan 
county council invited the 
association to hold the fair at 
Matgam Park. Colonel Rees- 
Webbe identified a number of 
problems. One, congestion on 
the Severn bridge, was solved 
when the Welsh Office agreed 
to suspend road works during 
the three days of the fair. 

Rather trickier was the fact 
that the Labour controlled 

By John Young 

council had adopted a strongly 
anti-hunting stance and had 
banned il on its land. “We 
said we would come only if we 
were allowed to stage the feu- 
in the traditional manner.” 
Colonel Rees-Webbe said. 

“My view was that if we 
didn't take our message to an 
area like this, then we hadn't 
got a message. In the event Lhe 
chairman of the council has 
been most helpful and the staff 
have been unbelievably 
welcoming.” 

In spite of the sulphurous 
smell from the steel works, the 
setting is spectacular. Dozens 
of candy-striped marquees are 
spread across the sloping 
grounds of a Victorian Gothic 
“castle” at a point where the 
steep hills that enclose the 
former mining valleys sweep 
down to within a few hundred 
yards of the sea. 

Once the site of a medieval 
Cistercian abbey, tbe land was 
acquired in the 16th century 
by the Manse! family, one of 
whom was created ihe first 
boron. The title was inherited 
by cousins, the Talbots, who 

later made their fortune in 
railways and the development 
of the port bearing their name. 

During the last war the 
estate was requisitioned by the 
government and used to house 
American troops. In 1973 it 
was bought by the county 
council which began restora¬ 
tion work. 

Since the estate opened in 
1978. i: has drawn more than 
two million visitors. Among 
the attractions is a large herd 
of fellow deer. 

Colonel Rees-Webbe said 
yesterday that he hoped the 
fair would draw more than 
100,000 visitors. “But we are 
not looking for records." he 
said. “Our aim is that people 
should have fun,” 

Although it was tradition¬ 
ally a trade fair for sportsmen 
who came lo meel friends and 
exchange gossip, it had a more 
general appeal than an agri¬ 
cultural show, the colonel 
said. “We are trying to portray 
all aspects of the countryside, 
what land owners do for the 
countryside and the benefits 
that field sports confer.” 

Jaai Allan, a South African journalist, outside the 
High Court in London yesterday after she won 
substantial, but undisclosed, libel damages over an 
article published in tbe Evening Standard in October 
1989. The article alleged that she had bad a liaison 
with Eugene Terre blanche which led to his resignation 
as leader of the Afrikaner Resistance Movement The 
newspaper, which is also to pay Miss Allan's legal 
costs, withdrew the allegation unreservedly and 
apologised for the distress and embarrassment caused. 

gear moved in. Earlier, the 
enquiry, sitting in London, 
was told that a riot at Glen 
Parva young offenders' centre 
near Leicester was started by a 
former Strangeways inmate 
and a prisoner with a reput¬ 
ation for bad behaviour who 
shared his celL Between 50 
and 60 remand prisoners Cook 
over part of the centre and put 
up barricades. 

John Rtunbefl, the gov¬ 
ernor, said that the riot started 
when an officer was over¬ 
powered by two. inmates 
whom ■ he was ■ letting out of 
their cell for an association 
period. He said that one was a 
remand prisoner transferred 
from Strangeways. Tbe other 
was one of the centre's own 
remand prisoners. * 

David Latham, QC, enquiry 
counsel, pointed out a refer¬ 
ence in a report on Glen Parva 
by tbe enquiry's assessors 
which said that the second 
prisoner had a bad reputation. 
Mr Rumbell said that he did 
not know this at the time. 
There was no reason to regard 
a prisoner as a potential 
traubte-raaker just because he' 
came from Strangeways. 

The disturbance at Glen 
Parva ended after negotiations 
between officers and inmates. 
Mr Rumbell said be did not 
think that using force would 
have been j 

-The enquiry was told that 
between January and March, 
the number of reman'd pris¬ 
oners at Glen Parva increased 
from 220 to 307. This did not 
include • a contingent of 24 
extra inmates from Strange¬ 
ways. 18 of whom were 're¬ 
mand prisoners. The centre 
was short of 14 .uniformed 
officers on April I. 

Mr Rumbell said that in the 
days before the riot, which 
began on a Friday, discontent 
had been seen in prisoners. 
There had been intelligence 
that an incident was likely but 
it was expected to happen on 
Sanmlay or Sunday. 

In another development 
yesterday, the Home Office 
said it would review safe¬ 
guards when violent prisoners 
are allowed home after a 
campaign by relatives of the 
victims of the double killer, 
Keith Ward. Home Office 
ministers were told that WantL 
aged 33, kihed his girlfriend 
Valerie Middleton, :■ with 
whom he; lived, after visiting 
her on weekend fcave whife 
serving a sentence for assault¬ 
ing her: Ward was jailed .for 
life in March for the murder.. 

Seven years ago/Wartl, 
from Bradford. West -Yorfo* 
shire, strangled Julie Stead 

[ .while he was living- witfcheri 
He was-jailed-for four-years, 
after the 'jury' accepted* * 
manslaughters -pfea. The* 
Home Office said yesterday 
that posable- changes -could 
include detailed-supervision; 
of a' prisoner during the leave 
period.- 

Ban on 
royal 

book is 
upheld 

A WORLDWIDE ban on the 
publication of a book by 
Malcolm Barker, a former 
Buckingham Palace em¬ 
ployee, about life in the royal 
household was upheld by tbe 
Court of Appeal yesterday. 

The court went further by 
extending the ban to Fleet- 
wood Publications, the Ca¬ 
nadian publishers of tbe book. 
Courting Disaster.; to prevent 
it reaching the public. Tire 
worldwide ban was imposed 
by Mr Justice Wright on 
Friday after a private hearing. 

Tbe book is claimed to 
disclose details from Mr Bark¬ 
er’s time as a clerk to tire 
master of the royal household 
from 1980 to 1983. The 
Queen, through Sir Patrick 
May hew, the Attorney-gen¬ 
eral, claims that the hook 
breaches an undertaking of 
confidentiality signed by Mr 
Barker when he joined her 
staff. 

In continuing the ban. Lord 
Donaldson, the Master of the 
Rolls, sitting with Lords Jusr 
tioes Nourse and Parker, said 
that the book was a flagrant 
breach of contract Mr Barker, 
who lives in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, accepted the ban in 
this country but appealed 
against an extension 
worldwide. 

Lord Donaldson said that 
before joining the royal house¬ 
hold Mr Barker signed a 
covenant which stated that he 
would not publish anything 
about his experiences. He 
accepted the conditions and 
was paid for his services. 

It is simply a case of 
someone who has entered into 

covenant which is not 
limited territorially and not 
limited in time,” Lord 
Donaldson said. 

The orders granted by the 
judge and approved and ex¬ 
tended by the Court of Appeal 
remain in force until a full 
hearing of the dispute or any 
further order. Lord Donald¬ 
son -saiefc however, that be 
thought it inevitable that a 
permanent injunction would 
be granted at a full trial 
because Mr Barker had an 
unarguable case. - 

Hosepipe ban 
Hosepipe bans were imposed 

■ on 250,000 homes in the 
Sheffield and Barnsley areas 
yesterday. Officials said that 
reservoirs supplying tbe areas 
had dropped to 61 percent of 
normal stock, 10 per cent 
down on the same tune last 
year. With the continuing 
warm weatber. ^demand for 
water bad risen by lO per cent 
at a time when consumption 
usually fell as fectories closed 
for holidays. •’ • • 

Rushdie protest1 
A delegation of British Mus¬ 
lims. including Yusuf Islam, 
formerly the singer Cat Ste¬ 
vens, is to urge the Islamic 
foreign ministers' conference 
in Cairo to widen the cam¬ 
paign against Salman 
Rushdie’s book The Satanic 
Verses. The group from the 
UK Action. Committee- on 
Islamic Affairs wants action 
to back an earlier resolution 
calling on the publishers to 
withdraw it from circulation. 

Cliff death fell 
A holidaymaker from 
London died after'felting reoft 
from.a cliff yesterday. Two 
girls from a nearby holiday 
Camp saw the dying man- on 
rocks near Exroouth. Devon. 

Police waded -out to the 
man, agai 25, but the 
incoming tide prevented 
them from rescuing trim. The 
Exmomh lifeboat brought the 
man ashore, but he was dead 
on arrival at hospital. Foul 
play is not suspected. 

113th birthday 
Charlotte Hughes, the oldest 
person iri: Britain, will cele¬ 
brate her U3thbirthday today 
with a party at her home in 
Marske, North Yorkshire. 
Mrs Hughes, a former teacher, 
said yesterday: “Althoughmy 
mind ,is very bright Tm. now 
confined to :*a wheelchair. A 
glass of champagne win be my 
special treat.” ✓ - 

Convoy death 
Anannymoforcycfe rider was 
killed. yesterday while escort¬ 
ing a convoy in DCvoru Lance 
Corporal G^Irontidcv.who 
was based wiifo an air am¬ 
bulance unit at Catterick. 
Yorkshire, lost control, of his 
machine on the Kingsbritjge 
io TotnesTOad.1 : , 

f 
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A few days ago, the silence of 

Orphanage No. 2 in Bucharest was broken 
by an nnfamiKfly noise. 
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Batterv-farmed children- 

The children of the orphanages are 

mostly not orphans at all. 
They are the victims of a political 

idea. 
Romania’s dictator imposed child* 

birth targets on each village, in order 

to create a workforce for his ambitions 

economic strategy. 

Those who couldn’t afford to bring op 

their children had them taken away to be 

raised by the state. 

The orphanages, in fact, are the 

human equivalent of battery farming. 

Each child was confined to an iron cot 

barely larger than its body. 

There were no plastic sheets 

nappies or vaccinations 

nr sm 

There was barely any food. 

Those too weak to feed themselves 

simply starved to death. 

Those who survived were even sold 

Jenny Whelan, leader of the five- 

strong team of English nurses caring 

for the orphans, stopped what she was 

doing in disbelief. It was the sound of 

a child crying. 
Hurrying into the makeshift play¬ 

room, Jenny found the sound’s source: two 

toddlers having an argument over a toy. 

One of them was now bawling its head off. 

Learning how to cry. 

For Jenny, this was the moment she 
had been working patiently towards for 

over fourteen weeks. 

When the first visitors entered the 

massive human dustbins which are 

Romania’s orphanages, the buildings were 

totally quiet. 

Although each one contained hundreds 

of children, their cries had gone un¬ 

answered for so long that they had for¬ 

gotten how to cry. 

Froze ruin time. 

Without adults to stimulate them, the 

children’s emotions simply froze up. 

There were three year olds with a mental 
age of four months: not because they were 

handicapped, but because they were 
unloved. 

These children simply needed to be 
picked up and held for the first time. 

i_j 
abroad for up to $40,000, given to the 

secret police to be trained as killers, or 

used as labour. 

They could not talk, because no-one 
had talked to them. They did not play, 
because they had never learnt how to. 

Thanks to Jenny’s team and the five 
others like it, the first orphans are 

learning to play, fight and cry, just like 

wn kiiuut'. 

solids. To do that, we need to buy more 

mugs and teaspoons. 
But the most pressing need Hie 

children have is for affection. 
Picking up a child and middling it 

for a few hours, just as any mother would 
do with a normal baby, is the simplest 
and most effective way of bringing their 

emotions back to life. 
Surprisingly, fh« kind of simple affec* 

tion doesn’t come cheap. It is labour 

intensive, and labour costs money. 
Although the Trust’s helpers are 

volunteers^ running an operation like this 
jn a country as turbulent as Romania costs 

a minimum of £22.50 per helper per day. 

Ten million pounds lo stop 
the gaps. 

The Romanian Orphanage Trust was 
set up by an Englishwoman, Mary Gibson. 

In the first instance, it organised 
emergency care for infants who were dying 

or malnourished. 

The first teams to fly out took with 

them 20,000 nappies, dried milk and 
plastic sheets. 

The next stage was to address the much 

more arduous task of re-awakening the 
children’s minds. 

H 

What we really 

need, however, is ten million pounds., i 

‘ Then we can extend our work to some' 

of the other 195 orphanages, as well as the 

five we’re working in already. 

The Trust is the only charity with a 

long-term strategy for Romania’s orphans. 

We want to train Romanians to care 

for the children themselves. 

We want to organise reliable supplies 

of water and electricity. 

And we want to provide enough 

helpers to cuddle all of the children, 

not just a chosen few. . . ' ~ ; .^1 " 

What we’ve begun so far has neces¬ 

sarily been stopgap. Now we need your 

help to fill in the gaps.—.- 

You can either send a cheque direct^ 

or drop one off at any branch of •TW' 

Royal Bank of Scotland. 

Alternatively, make a credit card 

donation, on 031-552 0131. 

Your 
chance to 

fill in 
the gaps. 

I The cost of providing immediate care zs j 
£22^0 per day. Please send as mudhasyou 1 

I can afford tot The Romanian Orphanage I 
I Trust, PO Box 999, Bridport DT6 5YD, J 
j Teh (0308) 27350. You can make an j 
a Access or Visa donation on 031-552 0131. i 
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™e cards this 
By Martin Flfttu * ' ' 

PRESIDENT Birch a - ^ WWAS^G^ANDMARYPHEVSKy 

ifili 

Congressmen 

new Nato base 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

FUNDING for a new $727 some streamers of oil were 

PRESIDENT Bnsh and P**«_ "a^minuton and MaryPejevskyin IRKUTSK 

raS&?C,ievareBMy-io pfeted by then. Moscow’s 
iheend^Ak60011*1 Suinnilt at in^SL^11™8?harmee^§Bagrec^ttotheprindirieofa 

“ ^ W w^Gennanyin^Somay 
Kf£LNP *** orv3!£ «*«**»» ** Prove to have removed a 
liWHv ^Wided, but are “alt^e 116x1 would, bein 1991. serious stumbling bkxdcto the 
Bata- thTiSSUed Vy James The earlier date has hskio^ completion afboth treaties. 
SiflVT'.zf g* Secretary of ^Peculation to comptetionof There was some peculation 

Sbe4rd- a *«wy' * rcdt«**stert!®c yesterday that Mr Bush and 
counterpart puckarweapons may howfreMr Goriwchev could meet in 

Sih2Lrr^meei in Irkutsk in mPro5pecLltwiHcertamIvbe thcimmediate wake of the 
oioma today and tomorrow by MrBaker-and Mr CSCE conference, whose pur- 

million (£395 million) Nato reported to have reached the 
air base in die south of Italy, Gulf of Mexico, the Coast 
which the Pentagon believes Guard said. Environmenial- 
to be “absolutely critical” to ists criticised the clean-up 
the defence needs of southern effort, saying officials wasted 
Europe and for dealing with time getting skimmers and oil 
problems in the Middle East booms to the site, 
and northern Africa, has been The barges, carrying a total 
stopped by the House of of 1.4 million gallons of heavy 

>y and tomorrow. 
Mr Shevardnadze fold Shevardnadze. At the Wash- • P<*c is to debate the future 

1 his way to Irkmdr “0°“ summit Mr Bush and ****** of Europe and the UI1 nts way i0 IrirnL^t W*® summit Mr Bush and snaPe 01 Europe ana me 
lenlay that thei/nwJST ™ Gorbachev were able to Possible creation pan-Euro- 
wooid “focus on mEESS 0ldy ?® **oni on the pean inghutions. If they do 
for another SoviS-AmJrSSf basic provisions of a Start 001 b^d 1bax summit in 
summit”. Euronean wnr^ because of continmng Paris, it might be held in the 
bilateral co-ooe^nTnrt St disagreements in key areas. Sav^- Umon, a®* dm last 

Nqsatiatkmj continue on a 

p£SSS£^s saagaaS 
Sovi^USsummitw^Sld! Parisme^ngbf^^SS 
uledfortheendoftheS^ ^nfittSToa Secu^ind S? ttoTKSHwS"1 in 

T^vms no imra^iate AfeLtiton. 
ro^onfimn Washington. ^^aislikdy as wdl 

The Amencan and Soviet onaSfaS^S^! ■ *“£*■«* *?«*<*“ 
—_ “ Mnu an/1 WHlmi wvmnmiA a»w. 

possible creation pan-Euro- 
pean institutions. If they do 
not bold their summit in 

- -«« auumiii was scned- 
! uf®d for tile: end of the year. 

1 There was no immediate 
< reacuon foam Washington. 

' Thc American and Soviet 

: From NjckWorrallinmoscxw 

AS THE Soviet Union rail- thousands of miles. Some 
ways ministry halted all traffic. £200 million worth of goods 
into the Caucasian republic of had been held up or lost and 
jteorgia, a senior opposition 
leader in Tbilisi daimM th^t 
half the republic’s rail workers 
bad now come out on strike to 

200 goods and paawhjjfrr 
trains bad been halted. 

The rail ministry on Mon¬ 
day appealed to Vadim 

^upponthe blockade that has. Bakatin, the Soviet-interior 
paralysed the transport system minister, to help end the 
th^re for nearly a week. 

Zviad Gamsakhmdia, a 
leader of the radical Bound 
Table political group opposed 
to Communist rule in the 
republic, said that ho had 
attended urgent meetings 
about thc situation with Givi 

dispute. But the Soviet arm] 
newspaper Krasnaya Zvezd 

was in Washington. 
The Irkutsk talks are also 

expected to cover the Ameri¬ 
can change of policy on Cam, 
bodia and unconfirmed re¬ 
ports of a superpower deal to 
end the civil war in 
Afghanistan. 

The agenda is likely as well 
to include possible American 
and Western economic assis- j 
tance for the Soviet Union. 
One of the stumbling blocks to 
American support for direct 
help has been Moscow’s tan- 
gramme of aid to Cuba. 
Opponents of Western aid to 
the Soviet Union argue that it 
would simply reduce the pres¬ 
sure on Moscow to curtail its 
support for Havana. 

In the week before Mr 
Shevardnadze set off for Ir¬ 
kutsk, however, critical com¬ 
ments on Cuban policies in 
the Soviet press suggested that 
Moscow might be preparing to 
downgrade its relations with 
Havana. A Soviet presidential 
decree last week announced 
that all trade with members of 
the Comecon economic trad- 

said it was hbped that the ing bloc would be conducted 
armed forces would not be at world prices and in conven- 
used to end the dispute. 

Vladimir Ginko, the first 
deputy rail minister, said in an 
interview that the decision to 

Gumbandze,. president of hah rail traffic into Georgia 
Georgia. As a result he now had been a hard one to make 
expected. Mr - Gumbandze, but “there was .no way out”, 
also the Coriimumsi party first Tnunloads of wheat, con- 
secretary jor.Goonsa, to pro- sumor goods and petrol had 
mist publicly that free, demo- been left unprotected and 
craiic, multi-party ejections passenger; on trams left with- 
would Be held as scheduled on out food or medical aid. 
Gclober 28. .Mr Gumbandze said • cm 

“He has been trying to faave Monday that the c* 
the elections . put off -until ’turn over election*. 
President Gorbachev gets a the Georgian govern 
ncwuipwtremy^gnedwtudr: sections of its deeply 
will formas to vote as Soviet: opposition, ,moveme 
citizens, not as: free Gear* brouam the repuMu 

Gorbachev gsis a .the Georgian government and 
treaty signed wfocfr sections of its deeply divided 
is to vote as Soviet; opposition, , movement, had; 
«a as: free Coop* brought tire republic to tire 

gians.” i jttr Geontiurdia . brink ofawky and threat- 
said. “No# about half tire rafl ened “td grow into an armed 
workers in Georgia me sup¬ 
porting us. The. btodade wiU 
continue until Gumbandze 
makes’tds ptedge." 

Such a concession by . tire 
Georgian government would 

confficf*. He called on all 
sides lo drew rroxirtrampol¬ 
itical prafcnct to avert further 
detaioratkm. . 

Bat Mr Gamsakhmtiia ao 

iWe currency from the begin¬ 
ning of next year. 

The . Soviet press has 
covered the flight of Cubans to 
Western and East European 
embassies in Havana without 
comment, and on Monday 
Pravda published a highly 
critical account of President 
Castro’s brand of com¬ 
munism, which it called 
“spartan socialism”. The arti¬ 
cle - made a point of the 
distance between Cuban and 
Soviet communism, empha- ; 
rising that the Cuban variety 
was home-grown and owed | 
nothing to the victory of the 
Red Army. 

It noted that Soviet-Cuban 
friendship had been in exis¬ 
tence for almost 30 years. “We 
helped when and how we 
could, not always considering, 
as we might to nave done, how 
much it was costing and why 

Smoke rising from the unfinished Naples courthouse. Police blamed the Cantona, 
the local mafia, for the fire, which may have damaged the building beyond repair 

Terrorists declare war 
on reunited Germany 

demonsl^e the devastating making threats, saying the 
effect oflyhp proagt blockade bzfly armed gangs irt ihe re¬ 

cused tire of we were doing it.” 
making, threaSs|»ying the . PrmdaymA on to sprakof 
inriTw aitriwi kitik m-fim m. the stubbornness of the 

on 1831; public woe throe supporting 
Thursda^jOT pffaplcy;; W tire did Conmnmist "mafia” 
from pdlgicalgroiips mTb^-' whose members wanted to 
si, hive. ^mBped acress the * wraiiiftam their' party power 
rails at tirejcruasd iimtetion of and privSege-. Krasnaya 
Samtredia, 130 nufes north- Zmda reported that an army 
west of the capitaL unit m^-Katairi district was 

Tucked bmween mountam attackedon-Mondaynightand 
ranges, tfeis is the perfect spot tost 40 pistols to theassailants- 
to caust maximum dis- More ffian a hundred politi- 
ruption, since all rail traffic to ^al grotqw^havc emeiged m 
Tbilisi ;from the Black Sea Georgia this year. The most 
ports pf Bakumi, Poti and' liberal greapmgis led by the 
Sukhnsii passes through Sam- GeorgianPopular Front 
iredia. The blockade has held 
up wheat and other vital food 
supplies as well as petrol, fuel 
oil and aviation fueL ... 

which has bem at odds with 
radicals who have refused to 
take pail in elections that 
imply . any. allegiance ..to 

This comes at a tune of Moscow. •* 
extreme shortages of food and Now the Round Table 
consumer goods — as in tire 
rest of the Soviet Union —and 

■ 1 mAtAnctr an* 

group, of which Mr Gam- 
sakhuniia’s Helsinki Group is 

Cuban leadership and to say 
that this was partly tire fault of 
the Soviet Union. In essence, 
the article concluded, "the 
slogan "Long live inflexibility’ 
is a mirror of our not so 
distant past”; 

Other topics on the Irkutsk 
agenda may include relations. 
between North and South 
Korea and long-standing Sov¬ 
iet plans for a northern Pacific 
security system. Moscow has 
recently disengaged from 
North Korea and embraced a 
Hade relationship with the 
South which is expected soon 
to blossom into full dip¬ 
lomatic relations. 

The choice of Irkutsk, a 
Siberian city with a long pre- 
revolutionary tradition, is re¬ 
garded as the return match for j 

WEST Germany’s left-wing 
terrorist organisation, the Red 
Army Faction, has declared 
war on "the Fourth Reich” 
that it claims a united Ger¬ 
many will become. 

The group has called on 
revolutionary groups to set up 
an opposing force in Western 
Europe to stop what it calls the 
fascist march towards the 
country becoming a new, 
greater German world power 
supported by Nato and the 
strength of Western Europe. 

The threat of more violence 
to prevent German unity 
came in a letter posted in 
Frankfurt on Sunday to inter¬ 
national news agencies, in 
which the faction said it had 
carried out last Friday’s at¬ 
tempt to blow up Hans Neu- 
sel. West Germany's counter- 
terrorism minister. 

The letter is similar in style 
and content to one received 
last, year after Alfred Herr- 
hausen, the bead of the Deut¬ 
sche Bank, was killed by a 
remote-controlled bomb near 
Frankfurt. 

According to the letter, Herr 
Neusel, who has been a lead¬ 
ing light in meetings of the 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

European Community’s Trevi 
Group, which co-ordinates 
international action against 
terrorists, “is one of those who 
wants to trample cn the bodies 
of our comrades”. He is ac¬ 
cused of carrying over Ger¬ 
man fascism from the Third 
Reich to a unified greater 
Germany. 

A DM 50.000 (£16,850) re¬ 
ward has been offered for 
information leading to the 
capture of those responsible 
for the attack on Hot NeuseL 
• EAST BERLIN: The for¬ 
mer East German regime sold 
iis troublesome subjects to 
West Germany for oranges, 
and later at DM 95,847 
(£32300) a head, in the “quiet 
established practice of Ger¬ 
man-German human trade", 
it was disclosed in East Berlin 
yesterday (Anne McElvoy 
writes). 

The East German interior 
minister. Peter DiesteU said 
that in the 25 years before the 
fell of the Honecker regime, 
33,000 political prisoners were 
delivered to West Germany 
via "silent channels” by 
arrangement with the East 
German authorities. The 

channels involved were the 
Evangelical churches in both 
halves of Germany. Thc 
churches have since defended 
their clandestine role as 
humanitarian work. 

The details of the human 
trade, known as Freikauf 
(buying free), which was 
viewed with mixed feelings 
even by successive West Ger¬ 
man governments that fin¬ 
anced it, have only now come 
to light as the apparatus of the 
Stasi secret police is being 
dismantled. 

For the ministry of state 
security, which controlled the 
human trade on the Eastern 
side, it was an effective way of 
dealing with dissent by export¬ 
ing iu 

"At Christmas in 1964, na¬ 
tionwide shortages of pro¬ 
visions were dealt with by the 
trading of people. We sold 
them to West Germany for 
deliveries of oranges,” Herr 
Diesiel said. 

As the trade grew, the East 
Berlin lawyer, Wolfgang Vo¬ 
gel, who masterminded the 

Representatives. 
Despite Bush administra¬ 

tion opposition, the House 
voted 312 to 82 for an $83 
billion 1991 military construc¬ 
tion bill which withholds all 
funding for the Crotone base, 
which has become a symbol 
here of the battle between 
those seeking a peace dividend 
through large-scale US 
retrenchment and those urg¬ 
ing continued military 
vigilance. 

The bill also cuts last year’s 
$424 million US contribution 
to Nato’s infrastructure costs 
to S2S0 million, which is 
5170 million less than the 
White House wanted. 

Although the $8.3 billion 
total was about $850 million 
less than the administration 
asked for, funding for domes¬ 
tic military construction 
projects emerged largely un¬ 
scathed. Congressmen in¬ 
sisted it was time for 
America's allies to pay far 
more of Nato's costs in 
Europe. 

"Europe has taken us to the 
cleaners for a long time.” 
David Obey, a Democrat, 
said. Bill Alexander, the 
Democrat who sponsored the 
amendment to halt funding 
for the Crotone base, said: 
"The first thing we must do in 
the post-Cold War era is stop 
new installations in Europe 
until the (Pentagon) proposes 
a new. defence strategy and I 
force structure plan which is I 
adopted by Congress.” 

The Senate has yet to con¬ 
sider its 1991 military con¬ 
struction bill, and it will come 
under intense pressure to pre¬ 
serve funding for the base, 
which was planned as the new 
home for the 72 F16 fighter 
jets of the 40lst Tactical 
Fighter Wing. Spain has 
ordered the wing to leave the 
Torrejon air force base in 
1992. 

Pentagon officials argue 
that Crotone. on the south 
coast of Italy’s “boot”, is 
essential to the defence of 
southern Europe, especially to 
protect Greece and Turkey 
from attack. They also argue — 
privately, in deference to Ital¬ 
ian sensitivities — that it 
would provide well-placed air 
power in the event of Middle 
East flare-ups, and that it Is 
within striking distance of 
Libya. 

Senior military and civilian 
officials have been lobbying 
hard for the Crotone base, 
depicting it as a “21st century 
air base" and one of the most 
favourable base deals in his¬ 
tory. Nato allies have agreed 
to meet more than half the 
costs. 

“J am folly aware that 
asking for money now to build 
a new base in Europe is 

operation, bargained a price of Iparticularly disagreeable,” 
DM 40.000 (£13,500) a pris- General John Galvin, chief of 
oner instead of deliveries of the allied forces in Europe, 
goods. That rose to told the Senate appropriations 

while Georgia’s motorists are. a lea^n^ber, wffl take ^wyoSg meeting last 
having lo queue al lhe pumps part m ejections as long.as ^mnn and^<SsS?7ecciit 
for 24 hours, dne to as yet un- gey are open to all parties. £Sd~^UgMCTel super- 
esplained petrol shortages. But a thud group refuses to tSTr, 

Trud, the trade union news- take part in any election while 
paper, reported yesterday that Geoigia remains within the 
ihermlsystefflws^31®^*®51, Soviet Union. 

Yugoslav troubles cast 
shadow over summit 

From Richard Bassett in Venice 

HUMAN rights violations by 
Serbia in its troubled province 
of Kosovo cast a long shadow 
over the first day of the five- 
nation " Pentagonals” summit 
here yesterday. 

None of the foreign min- 
isias of the participating 
states •** Austria, Hungary 
Uaiv. Czechoslovakia and 
Yugoslavia - would be drawn 
on the issue, but 
dose aides .said YagwtoMas 
continuing instability was tne 
greatest challenge »the sum- 
miVs credibility and its 

The Hungarians, _ whose 
prime minister, Jozsef Anralj, 

SSl hold talk, wjyg 
GiuUo Andreoiu, thelt^ 

prime minister. & 
to emphasise ^* ** 
omile’s commitment to tne 
rights of minorities m Central 
and Eastern Europe. h 

Hungary is anxioi« 
of the hW.nnllw-W; 

yars in Romany 
diplomats yesterday 

ssssa 

sifeass 

martial law on 1.5 million 
ethnic Albanians in Kosova 
Ante Markovic, the Yugoslav 
prime minister, who wiQ also 
hold talks today with Signor 
Andreotti, is powerless to 
reassure the summit. Mr 
Markovic is a Croat and 
represents a crumbling federal 
authority. 

A senior Hungarian dip¬ 
lomat said yesterday: "We are 
reconciled to the feet that we 
are dealing with only part of a 
nation and that the authority 
Mr Markovic represents does 
not correspond to the reality 
of today’s Yugoslavia.” i 

Gianni De Michehs, the 
Italian foreign minister, yes¬ 
terday dismi^ed these worries 
as^theoretical”. "We must 
think of what unites us, not 
what divides os,” he said. 

Signor De Mkhelis rejected 
the idea that the summit could 
“diplomatically dismantle" 
Yugoslavia, ejecting Serbia. 
and rexaining only the troubte- 
free democratic northern 
republic of Slovenia. ^ 

“if Belgrade ts not able to 
manage i*5 nationalist dif£- 

cuities, to*1 * imSiS 
j^u which will gravely affect 
the European structure which 
is now unfolding." 

Leafing aitide, page u 

trend for' high-level super¬ 
power meetings to beheld in 
[daces other than state cap¬ 
itals. It has also been fitted in 
between Mr Baker’s Asian trip 
and his visit to Mongolia, 
which he wiO be the first 
American Secretary of State to 
visit. The day and- a half- in 
Irkutsk will include lunch at a 
hunting lodge on Lake Baikal. 
• MOSCOW: The Soviet 
Union andEofendare to open 
morebonder points tOease a-, 
crush of travellers who some¬ 
times wait more than 24 hours 
to cross, customs officials said 
yesterday. The numbers cross¬ 
ing are up 20-fold in two 
months. (Reuter) 

DM 95,847 in 1977 when the 
East German economy was in 
such difficulties that the gov¬ 
ernment was prepared to in¬ 
crease the number of political 
emigrants for a higher price. 
“They settled on this uneven 
figure so that it would not look 
like a head-price,” Herr 
Diestel said. 

n the committee in June. “I con- 
iasin sider Crotone the legitimate 
gov- price we must pay to maintain 

o in- peace and stability in southern 
itical Europe.” 
vice. Senate sentiment is hard to 
even gauge, but Jim Sasser, chair- 
look man of the military construo 
Herr' lion sub-committee, has said 

he would propose legislation 
ioed allowing a $50 million US He confirmed the suspected allowing a $50 million US 

linl« between the former Stasi I contribution to a scaled down. 
and the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation, naming Abu 
Hi sham as the go-between 
between Lebanon and East 
Berlin. “At the end of the 
1970s. an agreement was 
drawn up between the Stasi 
and the PLO to provide each 
other with information on the 
activities of American and 
Israeli agents in Europe.” Herr 

"bare-bones” base. “Who are 
we defending the southern 
flank from?’ he asked. 
• GALVESTON: Oil from a 
large slick floated ashore yes¬ 
terday after two barges col¬ 
lided with a tanker on 
Saturday. Officials said 
500,000 gallons of oil leaked 
into Galveston Bay, but none 
of it had yet reached environ- 

Diestd said. “Out of this grew mentally sensitive marshes, 
the training camps run for The slick was estimated to be 

Rudolf Nnreyev and Alicia Alonso, dancing for the 
first time together, practise for a performance of Le 

Mhericordia at a convent in Palma de Mallorca 

terrorists by the Stasi." 
He confirmed that there had 

been unofficial contacts with 
the IRA, and said that his 
ministry was pursuing en¬ 
quiries about more concrete 
links with Irish terrorists. 

as much as 15 miles long. 
State officials had talk& with 

the Coast Guard yesterday 
about using oil-eating bacteria 
to attack the heavy crude. 
Skimmer ships and floating' 
booms were sent to the area as 

refinery oil. collided with the 
Liberian-registered tanker 

e Shinoussa while being towed 
3 by a mg through the bay. The 

tanker, while damaged, did 
II not leak any of its fuel. 

7 Some oil had reached the 
11 Texas City Dike and Pelican 
? Island and Redfish Island 
> yesterday morning, the Coast 
3 Guard said. "Those areas 
^ aren't heavily populated with 
“ wildlife," Coast Guard Chief 

Petty Officer Todd Nelson 
5 said yesterday. "There are 
1 other areas where there’s a lot 
5 of wildlife, and we’re still 
* concerned about those.” (AP) 

; Sri Lanka 
: courts its 
' Muslims 
r Colombo — President Prem- 
c adasa of Sri Lanka visited the 
i town of Kalmunai in the 

strife-tom Eastern province 
. yesterday which has a large 
* concentration of the island’s 

Muslim community. He 
\ ordered thaL banks, schools 
; and government offices 

should re-open tomorrow as a 
■ first step to a return to 
j normality (Vijitha Yap3 
, writes). 
. The Muslims, whose 
l mother tongue is Tamil but 

who have greater understand- 
■ ing with the majority Sinha¬ 

lese community, have come 
under increasing attack from 
the Tamil Tiger rebels. They 

. have been accused of assisting 
the island's security forces in 
their drive against the Tamil 
rebels. 

In Akkaraipattu, 17 Mus¬ 
lims were abducted by the 
Tamil Tigers on Monday. 
They were taken to a paddy 
field where their hands were 
tied. Three of them managed 
to escape but the others were 
brutally murdered. 

At Kanthalai, on the border 
■ of the Eastern province, ten 

Tamils and a Muslim were 
killed in dashes between the 
two communities, the security 
sources said. At Puliiankulam 
in northern Sri Lanka five 
soldiers were killed yesterday 
when Tiger rebels ambushed 
an army convoy. The army 
said that seven rebels were 
killed in the ensuing battle. 

Poland names 
Katyn ‘culprit’ 
Warsaw — Poland believes the 
Soviet secret police officer 
who ordered the murder of 
4,200 Polish officers in the 
Katyn forest during the sec¬ 
ond world war is still alive and 
should be interrogated (A 
Correspondent writes). 

The justice ministry' said 
Pyotr Karpovich Sopnmenko 
was a major in the NKVD 
when he signed the list of 
officers to be executed in the 
spring of 1940. The ministry 
added that be was still living 
in Moscow and has asked the 
Soviet public prosecutor to 
interrogate him. 

During President Jaru- 
zelsJd’s visit to Moscow last 
April, the Soviet authorities 
officialy admitted for the first 
time that the NKVD mur¬ 
dered about 4.500 Polish offi¬ 
cers captured by Soviet forces 
in Poland in 1939 . 

Britons jailed in 
Delhi drug case 
Delhi — A court here yesterday 
jailed two Britons for 10 years 
on charges of trying to smug¬ 
gle 7lb of hashish out of the 
country. 

The court also fined Helen 
Anne Cooper, aged 27, from 
London, and Michael 
Kingsbury, aged 44, a former 
paratrooper from Danford. a 
total of 200,000 rupees 
(£6,400). Lawyers raid the two 
would appeal against their 
sentences. (Reuter) 

Gang violence exposes resentment of Paris underclass 
From Philip Jacobson mer holiday now being enjoyed by 

IN PARIS millions of other French. 

AS PARIS sizzles in the grip of a . resentment and tension this 
heatwave, marauding bands of ™jtiently spills over into 
youngsters from the deprived faous- ntua*, confrontations with other 
fog estates around the capital are fig*** looking for trouble in public 
taking to the streets in increasingly Sunday s kilting of 
violent confrontations. A pitched Toure' 19-year-oki from 
battle between. 200 of these seff- S’ ©centra beneath the great 
styled "Zulus” fast weekend resulted 22® ^ of Prev¬ 
in the death of one teenager, kicked: <tent favourite proj ects 
and beaten mercilessly, while an 
innocent bystander was attacked in 
the Metro by another group of 
young thugs. 

The latest incidents have focused 
fresh attention on the activities of 
gangs such as the Vicious Sharks 
and the Last Swine, originating 
mainly in the bleak working-class 
suburbs of the He de France region. 
Many of their members are young 
Macks and North Africans, often 
unemployed, too poor to consider 
escaping from their .. sweltering 
neighbourhoods for a leisurely sum- 

.tomark the 1989 celebrations of the 
bicentenary of the French revolu¬ 
tion. 

According to the Parisian police, 
the fighting that claimed his life 
erupted after crowds spilled out of a 
popular rap music dub. Midnight 
Express, and the rival bands set 
about each other with knives, 
baseball hats, iron bars and tear-gas 
pirtols. 

“They model themselves quite 
consciously on the gangs from the 
Made and Chieano ghettoes of Los 
Angeles,” said one officer from the 
division responsible for juvenile 

crime. "They like the same music, 
they dress the same, and although 
Paris has not yet been affected badly 
by an epidemic of crack addiction, 
we have to be on our guard.” 

Ironically, the original “Zulus" 
were essentially peaceful groups, 
banding together the better to resist 
racial attacks from extreme-right 
gangs of skinheads and supporters of 
the National Front. But increas¬ 
ingly, say experienced police offi¬ 
cers, they are more likely to be made 
up of young men without hope of 
ever breaking away from their 
impoverished background and are 
all thc more angry for thaL 

Every gang has its own territory, 
mostly around desolate high-rise 
blocks of flats and rubbish-strewn 
streets. 

In one of the worst zones to the 
north of Paris, the local tearaways 
specialised in attacks on M6tro 
passengers until the police broke up 
the band. The Black Fist gang, under 
the leadership of practised street 

fighters such as "Scorpion” are said 
to have been responsible for half a 
dozen or more mass rapes over the 
past 12 months. 

Growing concern, on the part of 
the French authorities about the 
spread of delinquency among under¬ 
privileged young people was re¬ 
flected in the announcement last 
week that "local observatories” are 
to be set up to monitor particular 
trouble spots. In Paris, it was 
announced that Michel Rocard, the 
prime minister, had authorised a 
sharp increase in the 1991 budget 
provision for financing the “fight 
against delinquency”. 

The first step, to .establish 
"prevention centres" in some 300 

world, bitterly aware that their own 
lives will never be like thaL 
• PARIS: Brigitte Bardot has at¬ 
tacked the Islamic world's ritual 
slaughter of animals as revolting and 
cruel. "We are no longer in the 
Middle Ages and now have every 
means to curtail the pain and 
terrifying anguish of animals about 
to be*slaughtered.” the former film 
star told the extreme-right weekly 
magazine Present. “It is revolting. 
and unacceptable thaL in the name 
of religion, man should submit 
animals to such cruel and barbarous 
sufferings." she said. ' 

Mile Bardot, who has devoted 
herself to defending animal rights 
since her last film in 1973. made her 

particularly ban) areas, is said to be . statement after seeing a film of the 
under way already, heralding a mass slaughter last month of 3.000 
three-year drive to bring the figures 
for offences by young people down 
aftera steady rise through the mid- 
1980s. Meanwhile, rival gyngy are 
out on the streets, mingling with 
well-heeled tourists from around thc 

sheep by North African immigrants 
in Marseilles. She was said bv 
friends to be especially revolted 
since she has long campaigned for 
laws to be passed forcing ritual 
slaughterers to stun beasts. (Reuter) 
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Drug war lifts 
murder rate 

in America to 
record level 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THIS year will be the worst for 
murders in US history, 
according to a report pub* 
lished by the Senate judiciary 
committee yesterday. 

At the present rate there will 
be 23,220 murders in 1990, 
just over 63 a day. That would 
be an 8 per cent increase on 
last year, breaking the pre¬ 
vious record of 23,040 in 
1980. 

The figures make America 
by far the most murderous of 
any industrialised nation, 
with a rale five times higher 
than Canada's, eight limes 
higher than Germany's, ten 
times higher than Japan's, and 
13 limes higher than En¬ 
gland's. If the United States 
had England's murder rate, 
said the report, the 1990 
murder toll in America would 
be just 1,800. 

Pointing out that August is 
traditionally the worst month 
for kfllings, Senator Joe Biden, 
the committee chairman, yes¬ 
terday pleaded: “We must 
stop the bloodshed. The toll it 
is taking on our families, our 
police officers, our hospitals, 
our cities and towns is 
devastating." 

The US murder rate ac¬ 
tually fell 18 per cent between 
1980 and 1985, but since then 
has risen steeply in most parts 
of the country. The report 
blamed drugs, the advent of 
large numbers of military- 
style assault weapons, and a 
demographic boom in the 
number of young men. 

According to FBI figures, 
drug-related murders alone 
rose 50 per cent between 1988 
and 1989, and the report 
suggests that this is a perverse 
consequence of a successful 
fight against drugs. “Cocaine 
prices are up and purity levels 
are down. This means supplies 
are scarce. And that, in turn, 
means that drug dealers are 
going to be fighting for their 
turf and customers," said the 
report. 

Assault weapons have, 
meanwhile, become "the 
weapons of choice for drug 
dealers and the weapons of 

doom for law enforcement 
personnel", the report contin¬ 
ued. “The number of multiple 
gunshot victims arriving in 
hospital emergency rooms is 
rising sharply, and medics 
who could previously help 
wounded crime victims now 
find bodies riddled with the 
fire of assault weapons — 
wounded beyond nope of 
repair." 

The report said that “a new 
crop of 18- to 24-year-olds, 
with all of their attendant 
violence, has become an ab¬ 
normally large segment of the 
population. And the murder¬ 
ous trend that they have 
helped to spawn will be with 
us for many years to come." 

The report said no region of 
the country was immune to 
the trend. 

However, separate figures 
compiled by The New York 
Times recently suggested that 
the worst-hit cities were New 
York, which registered a 45 
per cent increase in murders 
in the first quarter of this year 
(though 87 people died in a 
single case of nightclub arson), 
Philadelphia, with a 19 per 
cent increase in the first six 
months, Chicago (14 per cent), 
Houston (up 12 per cent) and 
Los Angeles (up S per cent). 
Other cities, such as Boston 
(up 56 per cent), experienced 
greater increases but from 
much lower bases. 

The Senate passed a crime 
bill last month that included a 
ban on certain assault rifles, 
but experts do not believe that 
will have any immediate effect 
on murder rates because too 
many people already have the 
weapons. 

The Bush administration 
seems to be having some 
success in its war on drugs, 
judging by the rising street 
price of cocaine, in particular, 
but has done almost nothing 
to curb the supply of weapons. 
President Bush banned certain 
types of imported assault 
weapons soon after taking 
office, but last month be 
decided to relax even that 
limited ban. 
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Into combat: a Liberian rebel fires his machinegun in a dash with government troops during a battle in the Monrovia suburb of Paynesrille 

Boy rebels do battle with Doe’s army 
From Reuter in paynesville, Liberia 

America: The Most Violent Industrialised Nation 
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The Number of 
Murders In America 

JUNIOR Zbezee, aged 13, 
circled cheerfully around the 
street on a smell pink bicycle, 
a loaded AK.47 assault rifle 
slung nonchalantly across his 
chest. Nearby Nga Sua, aged 
16, who is better known by his 
battle nickname “Small-Boy- 
Be-Hard", cradled a similar 
weapon and brushed off any 
suggestion he might be scared. 
"1 know how to shoot.” he 
said, with a hint of shyness. 

Like hundreds of other boy 
soldiers in the ragtag rebel 
army fighting to oust Presi¬ 
dent Doe, they were waiting to 
go into battle against Liberian 
govern men I troops. Reporters 
later watched both boys weave 
into the thick of a dash with 
army soldiers. As bullets whis¬ 
tled overhead, they dodged 
from wall to wall through the 
scorched and shattered mar¬ 
ket in Paynesville, a suburb of 
the capital Monrovia. 

Youthful faces are com¬ 
monplace at the battlefront in 
Liberia's seven-month-old 
civil war. "There are rebel 
fighters down to 12 years,** 
one guerrilla said. Many more, 
some even younger than 12, 
cany weapons behind the 
frontline. 

"When the war started it 
displaced many children and 
some of their parents were 
killed,” Christopher Selekpoh, 
a spokesman for the rebel 
National Patriotic Front of 
Liberia, said. "They had no¬ 
where to go, nobody to take 
good care of them. They 
wanted to join us, so we 
decided to look after them." 

Mr Selekpoh. aged 20, 
whose university studies were 
interrupted by the war, said 
children from "liny upwards” 
were placed in a specially- 
created rebel children's unit. 
He said they were trained to 
use arms and some were later 
given weapons and ammu¬ 
nition, although few went to 

the front. "We issue them 
arms just to be together, to get 
used to the military situa¬ 
tion,” Mr Selekpoh said. 

Liberian children learn little 
else these days. The country's 
education system has been 
wrecked by the war. Schools 
are dosed countrywide and 
many have been looted, al¬ 
though the safest room is often 
the library: illiteracy is rife in 
Liberia and most looters have 
little time for books. 

Thousands of Liberian 
children have become refu¬ 
gees fleeing from the fighting, 
food shortages and tribal 
killings. In die drab rubber- 
producing town of Harbel 35 
miles from Monrovia, three 
boys fend for themselves by 
running a requisitioned house 
allocated to journalists by the 
rebels. 

Solomon and Junior are 
aged 14, Marvgo is aged ten. 
They said they left their 
families to join the rebel 
movement. All said they knew 

how to fight, but would not 
say whether they had guns. 

Journalists leaving the 
Paynesville battlefront on 
Monday picked up two of 
rebel leader Charles Taylor's 
bodyguards by the roadside. 
One was aged 15 but looked 
much younger. Minutes later 
he was fast asleep on the front 
seat of the car, his Soviet- 
made AK47 resting against 
his knee, his head on his older 
comrade's shoulder. 
O ABIDJAN: Despite inter¬ 
national condemnation of the 
mass killing of more than 600 
civilians sheltering in a 
Monrovia church, there was 
no sign of action to end the 
fighting. Rebel troops advanc¬ 
ing from east and west have 
caught President Doe, holed 
up in his fortified mansion by 
the sea, in a pincer grip. But 
they are still several miles 
away and the military situa¬ 
tion appeared static. 

The United States said it 
abhorred "this senseless act of 

terror” and called on all 
parties in the war "to refrain 
from inflicting violence on 
helpless and innocent men, 
women and children”. But it 
said the United States would 
not intervene. 

President Doe, in power for 
10 years, has turned down 
American offers to evacuate 
him from Liberia and appears 
set for a final stand in his 
mansion. Reporters following 
the rebel advance from the 
east saw government troops 
force rebel units to retreat in a 
battle in Paynesville, indicat¬ 
ing that, although Mr Doe's 
men have appeared on the 
brink of defeat for days, the 
president may be able to hold 
out longer than expected. 

Officials and organisations 
around the world have also 
condemned the massacre. In 
Geneva, the World Council of 
Churches yesterday urged the 
Liberian Army and the rebels 
to lay down their arms. It said 
it was horrified and shocked at 

the "brutal massacre”. “Acts 
of this kind can only evoke the 
strongest condemnation and 
concern of the international 
community." 

The Geneva-based Inter¬ 
national Committee of the 
Red Cross had on Monday 
expressed extreme concern for 
civilians in Moorovia and 
said its representatives were 
no longer able to. cany out 
their mission there 

In Addis Ababa yesterday, 
the Organisation of African 
Unity strongly condemned the 
massacre and called for an end 
to the bloodshed. In a state¬ 
ment it said ft learnt with 
"shock and indignation" of 
the killings and appealed for a 
settlement of the seven- 
month-old conflict by peace¬ 
ful means. The massacre on 
Sunday by troops Loyal to Mr 
Doe was the bloodiest single 
incident in the fighting be¬ 
tween government forces and 
rebels trying to oust 
him. (Reuter) 

Israel threatens to intervene in Lebanon 

Falkland 
rivals to 
meet at 
airshpw 

By Andrew McEwen 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

EIGHT years after their strug¬ 
gle for dominance of the skies 
over the Falk lands the Royal 
Air Force and the. Brigada 
Aerea of Argentina are to bury 
the hatchet-The Argentine 
government has accepted., an 
invitation from Britain to 
show off kSr Pampa military 
training aircraft at the Farn- 
borough Air-: Show in 
September.. 

Officers: of the -Brigada 
Aerea and the RAT'S Red 
Arrows will put their planes 
through their paces: before 
crowds expected to total 

From A Correspondent in Jerusalem 

MOSHE Arens, the defence 
minister, said yesterday that 
Israel would intervene in the 
fighting in southern Lebanon 
if it "endangers our interests”. 

He spoke as militias in 
Lebanon and newspapers in 
Israel reported that Israeli 
tanks had shelled positions of 
Hezbollah, the Shia Muslim 
militia, in southern Lebanon 
last Monday. 

If these reports are correct, 
Israel's involvement would be 
its first in the battles between 
Shia factions that began in the 
middle of last month. The 
Israeli army spokesman’s of¬ 
fice refused to comment say¬ 
ing: "We do not confirm or 

deny, all we say is that the 
army is following the events 
with alertness.” 

Mr Arens said there was a 
danger that "the situation will 
get worse and endanger our 
interests. We are talking about 
an area that is near our 
security zone, and we will 
know how to defend our 
interests''. 

According to a Hezbollah 
statement issued in Beirut 
Israeli tanks fired salvoes for 
several hours from the south 
Lebanon village of Sejoud, 
which is at the edge of the 
buffer zone set up unilaterally 
by Israel in 1985. The village 
is also about half a mite from 

Jaijou, where Hezbollah has 
been fighting off the rival 
Amal militia. 

Hezbollah (the Party of 
God) is supported by Iran and 
Amal by Syria. They have 
dashed intermittently in re¬ 
cent years in their efforts to 
dominate the majority Shia 
population in south Lebanon. 

The underground leader¬ 
ship of the intifada in the 
Israeli-occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip announced 
yesterday that it was forming 
"a higher judicial committee" 
to deal with Palestinian legal 
problems. The move was seen 
as an effort by Palestinian 
leaders to try to reduce the 

Increasing murder fay their 
fellow-Arabs of Palestinians 
suspected of collaborating 
with Israel Fifteen inspected 
collaborators were kilted last 
month; only three Palestin¬ 
ians died of wounds sustained 
in clashes with Israeli troops, 
and a fourth Arab was killed in 
a prison escape. 

In announcing the setting 
up of a judicial committee, the 
Palestinian leadership criti¬ 
cised the torture that has been 
inflicted on suspected collabo¬ 
rators, saying: "It is in¬ 
comprehensible that we 
should use such methods 
when we ourselves are the 
victims." 

lar exhibitor before tfte l 
war, showing off its slow but 
deadly Pucara ground attack 
aircraft. The Pucara had some 
disconcerting success in dbdg^ 
rag British radar iq the war., 

The Pampa, a. 'angle-en¬ 
gined trainer built with tech¬ 
nical advice from Dormer of 
West Germany, Is capable of 
canning various weapons sys¬ 
tems. 

Among the diplomats in¬ 
specting aircraft from 29 na¬ 
tions mil be Captain Seigio 
Secdii, the first. Argentine 
military attache to be accepted 
by Britain once the 1982 war. 

After the second jvarid war 
the Brigada Aierea -wai 
equipped, with British war¬ 
planes, including Meteors arid 
Canberras. Diplomats do' not 
exclude the ppssff^tty Afidt 
Argentina might buy British 
again in the future:, 

The invitation follows: fod 
resumption of fufl d^plqmatiq 
relations, and is much more] 
than a symbolic gesfore. 
glo-Ajgentine trade is b. 
n,ing to btoqi, with a 30; 
cent increase in 
exports to-Britain'in the 
five months this year. Briti 
exports to Argentina 
risen 55 per cent, but from 
much lower base. vl 

British Aerosoace is ’ 
bating to sell a fleetof BAdfffo 
airliners to Austral;Mhe 
privatised Argentine d&qeltic 
airline. Before thewarrtbtiral 
was entirely equipped ' with 
aircraft made by me British 
Aircraft Corporation, the fore¬ 
runner of BAe, bur Britain's 
absence gave McDonnell 
E)opglas an opportunity4® idl 
it six planes. i i 

The diplomatic impasse* 
forced Austral to arei jn? 
genkws methods tetohtaai 
spare parts forestJJA£i-R 
planes which it taughtfoe 
1970& Such was Tts i snccfiSs 
that it now-has -parts worfo 
about $3fr milhon (£16.6;infl£ 
Bon). Under the proposed- 
deal BAe wodd finoV buyer, 
for both tiie jrfanesaadvfogs 
parts ax^wra^cqriaee'raMr 
wrtfrtfie BAe F46. •,££’:> .• 

The planes cost S2%$30 
million, depending op? the 
model If BAe replaced ah’ the, 
1-llsthedealcouW'bewprth, 
$160 to $240 min^Argfttti?' 
na’s creditworthiness refoairig 

doubt, but ^diplomatic 

was'among the coble 
buy foe -recently - privatised 
national, -airline, and must 
therefore have access fo hand 
currency. . .. .** • 

Tenants are thicker on 
the ground in The Times. 

With 171,000 of our readers living in 

rented accommodation. The Times is an excellent 

choice when you're advertising for tenants. And 

it’s the exact location our readers favour for 

quality flats and rooms. 

Call 071 - 481 4000 to place your 

advertisement in this daily section. When our 

readers are moving, they move with The Times. 

071-481 4000 

LET IT THROUGH 

THE>§^feTIMES 

WASHINGTON NOTEBOOK by Martin Fletcher 

US bucks As more and more people around 
the world embrace democracy, 
America seems to be experienc¬ 

ing mass disengagement from the 
democratic process. The signs are 
everywhere. The 1988 presidential 
election inspired the lowest turnout 
since 1924. In California barely a 
quarter of eligible adults voted in last 
month’s hotly contested Democratic 
primary for governor. 

ft is estimated that 110 million 
Americans, nearly two-thirds of the 
electorate, will not vote in this 
November's congressional elections, 
the largest number of abstainers ever. 

A recent report by the Marple 
Commission on the Media and the 
Electorate said that American democ¬ 
racy was threatened by the "glacial 
indifference” of an uninformed public. 
Newspaper sales rose by i per cent 
between 1970 and 1988 while the adult 
population increased by 36 per cent, 
and the three main television news 
networks lost millions of viewers in 
the Eighties as the average news 
"sound bile” fell from 42 seconds in 
1968 to eight seconds in 1988. 

A third of households foiled to 
return their census forms on time this 
spring and many do not even bother 
paying taxes any more. This year the 
discrepancy between taxes owed and 
paid is expected to top $100 billion 
(£54.2 billion) for the first time. Corrupt politicians may be one 

reason why voters are alienated. 
And nowhere is more corrupt 

than West Virginia. Arch Moore, the 
state’s longest-serving governor until 
he stepped down last year, has just 
been sentenced to six years in prison 
and fined $170,000 (£92,000) for 
offences including extortion, income 
tax fraud and obstruction of justice. 
He was the biggest fish in an anti- 
corruption drive in this beautiful 
backward state that has netted five 
legislators, three lobbyists, two govern¬ 
ment employees and a Senate aide in 
19 months. Seventy state and focal 
government officials have been con¬ 
victed since 1985 of crimes from 
welfare fraud to drug conspiracy. 

Gaston Caperton, the millionaire who 
succeeded Moore as governor last 

.year, vowed to clean up this "moral 
mess". 

But he was undermined by personal 
circumstances. Four months after 
taking office be divorced the former 
beauty queen to whom he had been 
married for 23 years and an uoedifying 
court battle ensued. Mrs Caperton 
received a large settlement and de¬ 
clared her candidature for state trea¬ 
surer, raising the delightful prospect of 
the former partners working together 
to restore West Virginia's battered 
economy. Sadly, she narrowly lost. Forty-four years after the legisla¬ 

tion came before Congress, the 
Fine Arts Commission has been 

given the go-ahead for a $47 million 
(£25.5 million) Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Memorial to stand near those to 
Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln 
and George Washington in the cap¬ 
ital's famous Mall area. The structure, 
which may be finished by (995, will be 
abstract and contain granite "rooms" 
with fountains, pools and waterfalls. 
Delight is not universal The memorial 
will eat 76,000 square ft. of green 
space: already thousands of evening 
softball players feel cramped by the 
Vietnam war memoriaL 

Approval has also been given for a 
Korean war memorial and a 12-acre 
“Peace Garden”. As America’s global 
pre-eminence fades, so its detire for 
monuments seems to grow. The Nat¬ 
ional Parks Service has a list of 27 bills 
pending in Congress and 41 other 
proposals for monuments in Wash¬ 
ington to honour Martin Luther King, 
Benjamin Franklin, the American 
housewife, the 1983 invasion of Gre¬ 
nada and the victims of Pan Am flight 
103. A mi-war protesters are demand¬ 
ing a monument to themselves next to 
the Vietnam war memoriaL Still 
others are presting for a manorial to 
the second coming of Christ. Tourism at Washington's nat¬ 

ional monuments fell by 17 per 
cent last year. People were put 

ott by the city’s image as America’s 
drug and murder capital Next year is 

r -. *• . ■- ►- 
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^ city V 
pi S C o.V e 

WORLD'S- 

«S€4>' 

Washington's 200th. annivenary.and 
tourism chiefs hope the celebrations 
will bring visitors back,They have just, 
announced a slogan selected from 
5,000 entries. "Celebrate the city- — 
discover: the world!” was the winner. ■ .... 

Baton the other hand perhaps some- 
of the losers might seem more appro¬ 
priate: "A City of Statues But No 
limitations”, "Washington: Don't 
Believe the Hype”, or "Washington; 
If? No Grime". - - Tcasting.fellow world leaders at a = ■ 

dinner in Houston's Museum of 
Fine Arts during last month’s' 

economic summit. President Bush 
urged them to enjoy a museum that 
"we are very proudful of”. 

Delighted connoisseurs chalked it-: 
up as another clastic example of foe 
fractured syntax, appalling grammar 
and linguistic inventiveness that con^- 
stitutes Bushspeak. He talks of 

dialoguing” or even "triafognhtt” & 
presents argumentation”, he “vented . 
a spleen” and he unfailingly 
metaphors. 

“The meter is nmniMZhrooah the , 
sand on you, and l am now-fitifos^ 
mg,” he told one reporter. He wavers - 
between foe staccato — he summed lip. 

h^recentbuiMayas "goodcake,good 
cards and not badland the brcaihtak- 
ingly convoluted. 
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*RAQ continued u* From Michael Thbodoiou in 

of force along itsbSJS **“5 ne»>tiatioifsj 
SJJaWa,t yesterday as territory-;^ 

deleMtio^ ^'s bfetest .-*>« 
f^mtbetwocoimtriSSJPff seemsto h* S£ 
&fca3°SSEf,,9fi5 

sou^i^ 10 “Wonatic 
¥™« would try to 

hSLi^E??™* "ay of 

disputed territory:' •#, 

“Iraq's biggest.-.content 
®*nis .to be ajiiwriw 
Kuwaitis arc wiffingtfv.ffly-if 
“Sq drops -claims-ovepjais- 
puted land,” a. Westsra^ip- 
lomat r said • ^Bm /Kuwait, 
wnidi does not before in 
I°a*dng concessions, } knows 
1)121 a is especially dangerous 

bowing to haoirSn^3^ of nial£n£ concessions to a,c©un- 
cShSud'^^^fa-a try like Iraq,becausethejrcis 

£!*5«Rqfc?ff5S£ E25tti£2P.l,!,P 
^fiwIoaoUreveS^bS 
^^.^make territorial 

making fresh demands^. 

The Washington Post said 

TTip mitaw ^wwraiea on me ooracr 
nJ^afV^^S a result of with Kuwait - nearly three 
countri? ■ C™rt? ^ Arab times the number reported a ssyw.'a •*?*■ -”■/ 
to sL> Kuwait predictable,” said an Arab oil 

100,000 Iraqi troops were £?*ah» *“»“** Crown 
concentrated on the border- ™“ ™ P”?* -y^S 
with Kuwait - nearly three »* I “* tookm forward 

“Iraq. is playing on 1 its 

to sign a non-aggression pact 
predictable, said an Arab oil 
analyst. “It is saying tfcould 

pacifist priest 
! ] From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg ■ folks were due to begin. 

lS2g“gJ?;ri g’** v«f«f aid.JOT did opt ri£to 
*5? qu?Ig' 25 a reixgKmsr orator and not to hear new talk abont 

SnMffthJqiSSh^SS?1,’Sttenrityand solidarity which service in the South African raty service could not he Jj ai service in we south African nhy service , could . not be 
Defence Force (SADF), was imposed. Ton's" linprison- 
yesterday sentenced to 12 
months* imprisonment by 
Hein Verhoef; a Johannesburg 
magistrate, who said he regret- 
ted that die only sentence he 
could impose was one of 
imprisonment. Torr, lie said, 
was not the “kind of material” 
who should go to prison and 
would notbenefit from it 

Torr pleaded guilty at a 

meat, be added, should be 
seen symbolically to “impress 
upon others rather than on the 
accused that they should do 
military service”. 

At the ttutier tearing Tore 
said he was a pacifist andwas 
not prepared 4hMrve in any 
miliiaiy forcdyeVen, as a 
chaplain, in any part of the 
worid This waits especially tnie 

rearing in May to eontraven- in South Afpea^becanse the 
ng the Defence Act The SADf plays a icfte in uphold- 
sentence of 12".'months'.'ing fce?^evfl : system 
unprisonmenl is a landmaric aparthek?’. . " - 
in dealing with conscientious. Before he yos led from the 
objectors. In March .two ap- dock be turned to a packed 
pml court judges nded in pobGc grilery and blessed his 
another case lhatthe courts, 
had discretion in sentencmg 
consricntious objectors and 
vveri* not compelled tohnpose 
the.' maximum of -six years* 
imprisonment prescribed by 
the Defence; ApL .. 

. Six w»«otw*ceide former 
period of national service. 

supporters, mostly members 
. of the End Conscription Cam¬ 
paign, an organ isatiou which 
was outlawed by Mr P.W. 
Botha, the former president 

s^cMdusenWe -cafled 
lor an imnwtiing gpneral efee- 

WbitesweftiKRnrcdroaro^ corruption and alleging 
^ incoshptKact ro the offidab 

tkm, accusing the government who attended the opening of 
of connprioQ and allying an .Islamic Conference Org- 

coosamni and doe tot 
split imp a wares of mtiti 
call-ups, in the reserve. Late 
last year President do Klerk 
reduced the period of ffaU-thne 
inscription to 12 months, 
which meant that Torr had 
faced four years in prison. 

The magistrate postponed 
sentencing him in May 
because he said there was 
.insoCGcieal evidence on 
whether-he should be corn- 

considering reforms in re¬ 
action to recent unrest 

The Most Reverend ManaS- 
ses Kama, Archbishop of Nai¬ 
robi, and other Anglican 
church leaders Submitted a 
memorandum cootaingfoe 
allegations to the review com¬ 
mittee, gf foe ruling-Kenya 
African National Union on 
Monday. Theropinnnttee was 
set up by PrtadentMoi after 
the anti-government riots 

pdled to do comnumity ser- which Iasi month claimed 22 
vice instead. Yesterday Mr livesu (AFP). .... 

amsatkm ministerial meeting 
in Cairo earlier yesterday, may 
have decided to stay on in 
order to review the situation 
in Lebanon. 

- Saudi Arabia has played an 
important role in trying to 
bring Lebanon's warring 
groups together to implement 
an Arab-sponsored peace 
plan. 

Delegates to the Islamic 
ministerial meeting said that 
behmd-the-sceoes discussions 
were expected on ways of 
ending the civil war. (Reuter) 

Khmer Rouge 
says it has 
seized port 

Bangkok—1TTie Khmer Rouge 
says it has overrun Kampoi, 
one of Cambodia’s main ports 
and defeated an attempted 
counter-attack. The Khmer 
Rouge radio station said on 
Monday its fortes overran the 
port, southeast of the capital 
Phnom Penh and only 25 
miles from the Vietnamese 
border, on July 24, kflling 19 
government soldiers and 
wounding 45. 

There has been no official 
report of fighting at KampoL 
Cambodian officials say the 
guerrillas have been active in 
the nearby forested- Elephant 
mountain range. (Reuter) 
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S stiH invade if it does not get 
^. what it wants, even though it 
^ said it would hot attack 
£ \ Kuwait." 
if Saudi Arabia had hoped the 
}. . , Jedda talks would settle all the 
h disputed i^ues, but Iraq in- 
t; risted that if wonld only be a 
n preliminary session with the 
<s main point to be Defoliated in 

- The leader of the Kuwaiti 
negotiating team who arrived 
in Jedda put on a. brave face, 
-describing the dispute as a 
“passing crisis". Sheikh Saad 

withopenheait to the meeting 
with my brother, Jfczzat Ibra¬ 
him, the leader of the Iraqi 
delegation." . 

. .But Iraq, keen to push its 
advantage after its success ax 
the Opec .meeting in Geneva 
last week where oil prices were 
increased considerably, was in 
no mood for diplomatic nice¬ 
ties. Its uncompromising 
stance was made clear by the 
reported troop build-up and 
the strident tone of the Bagh¬ 
dad press just hours before the 
talks were due to begin. 

“Iraq attends the Jedda 
meeting to regain its rights i 

be yields nothing,” said AJ- 
Jumhuriyo, an Iraqi govem- 

bo ment newspaper. 
J® It served warning that Ku- 

wait had to pay for billions of 
00 dollars worth of oil drilled on 

what it claimed to be Iraqi 
wr territory. 
hs The crisis erupted on July 
ay 17, when Iraq accused Kuwait 
a and the United Arab Emirates 

he of driving world oil prices 
ue down by cheating on their 
he Opec quotas and glutting the 
ri- pd market. 
of •CAIRO: Saudi Arabia’s fbr- 

e^p minister. Prince Sand al- 
he JFmsal, changed his travel 
3d (dans yesterday and stayed on 
iis. in Cairo, Egyptian foreign 
xs ministry sources said, 
n- - Prince Sand was earlier 
sb reported to be on his way to 
Y. Jedda to welcome foe Iraqi 

and Kuwaiti delegations to the 
©v wBf^ aimed at settling their 
id dispute over land and oil. 
o- j. Diplomats said the prince. 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

INDIA’S prime minjsier, 
Vishwanath Pratap Singh, 
caught between competing 
factions and personal rivalries 
in his beleaguered coalition 
government, yesterday sum¬ 
moned a series of top-level 
meetings before deciding if he 
should sack Devi LaJ, his 
troublesome deputy. 

Mr Singh, who became 
prime minister just eight 
months ago. is struggling to 
save his National Front gov¬ 
ernment from Lhe kind of 
internal conflicts that brought 
down the last Janata admin¬ 
istration in 1979, reluming the 
Gandhi dynasty to power for 
another decade. 

At least one or two cabinet 
ministers might resign in pro¬ 
test if he decides not to 
dismiss Mr Lai. aged 75. who 
rose to national prominence 
for the first time after Novem¬ 
ber’s genera] election. Yes¬ 
terday's meetings were aimed 
at finding a formula to keep 
Mr Lai in office. 

Some ministers have pro- 

undertook to continue sup¬ 
porting the minority govern¬ 
ment in parliament. 

Several state chief ministers 
from the ruling parties arrived 
in Delhi yesterday for the talks 
with Mr Singh. Most of them 
urged Mr Singh to resist 
pressure for Mr Lai's dis¬ 
missal. One, jyoti Basu of 
West Bengal, said the deputy 
prime minister deserved ~a 
second chance”. 

Mr Lai has been decisively 
isolated in Delhi, but he 
retains a big following in rural 
areas of Haryana and the 
Hindi heartland of northern 
India. He claims to be the 
voice of the peasant masses, 
speaking Hindi in a strong 
local dialect, and is the only 
cabinet minister who is not 
fluent in English. He was a 
founder of the Janata Dal 
(People’s party), which heads 
the government, and was 
closely involved in the 
backroom manoeuvring that 
brought Mr Singh to power. 
He was also a leading force in 

posed that Mr Lai could stay if forming the multi-party Nat¬ 
ive signed a code of conduct ional From government. 
agreeing to refrain from fur¬ 
ther public outbursts against 
his colleagues. This move 
reveals a general determin¬ 
ation to try to save Mr La!, 
simply because he could cause 
even greater damage as a 
disgruntled outsider than he 
already has from within. 

Mr LaL a poorly educated 

it would be politically risky 
to sack him, not least since 
nobody doubts that he would 
pursue a vendetta if he were 
dismissed, forging alliances 
with opposition forces as well 
as disgruntled elements within 
the government. 

The present turmoil centres 
on the intense personal 

Jat from the northern state of animosity between Mr LaJ and 
Haryana, is foe antithesis of Mr Nehru, the commerce 
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Motorcycle Mongols: using a more modern form of transport than the traditional 
horse, a herdsman and his child travel to the town of Gatehonrt, near Ulan Bator 

Dangers face victorious 
Mongolia communists 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

THE ruling communist party 
has won a majority in Mon¬ 
golia’s first free elections. golia’s first free elections, mean the funeral of orthodox 
according to the nearly com- communism in Mongolia,” 

country has known in 70 years Secretary of State. He will 
as a victory. “The results spend much time bunting ibex 

pfete results released yes¬ 
terday. The communists, how¬ 
ever, face strong opposition in 
the legislature, where other 
parties won just under half the 

the chairman of the Social 
Democratic party said. “This 
process has come so suddenly, 
but this first step is a very big 
step, an achievement towards 

seats. Opposition politicians democracy. We consider it a 
have called the results the victory.” 

Ballot offer 
Port Moresby—Ted Diro, the 
acting prime minister, says 
Papua New Guinea may agree 
to rebel demands for a seces¬ 
sion referendum on ibe island 
of Bougainville. But Mr Diro, 
holding peace talks with the 
rebels on aNew Zealand naval 
ship off Bougainville, said he 
may not abide by the referen¬ 
dum’s outcome, (AP) 
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Natasha Harms, aged 17, getting a hog from her 
mother, Shireen, They were reunited 14 years after 
the teenager was abducted in Johannesburg. PoHce 

said a black woman had been arrested. 

funeral of orthodox commun¬ 
ism in Mongolia. 

As expected, the ruling 
party has taken about 80 per 
cent of the seats in the Great 
HuraJ (upper house). A heal¬ 
thy opposition shotring in the 
Little Hural, where opposition 
candidates took about 40 per 
cent of the seats, was less 
widely predicted. Seats are 
awarded in the Little Hural, 
which has extensive law-mak¬ 
ing powers, by a system of 
proportional representation. 

Diplomats say that the 
opposition candidates have 
done better than expected, and 
that the communist party may 
splinter in the face of a strong 
challenge in the legislature. 

Gombojavyin Ochirbat, the 
secretary-general of the Mon¬ 
golian Revolutionary, party, 

I said that his party would be 
entering into negotiations 
with opposition parties on the 
formation of a coalition gov¬ 
ernment as soon as the final 
votes had been registered. 
“We will do our best to co¬ 
operate with the newly formed 
political parties,” he said, 
adding that the new Great 
Hural would implement re¬ 
forms guaranteeing human 
rights and press freedom. 

Since demonstrations 
erupted in Ulan Bator last 
winter calling for democratic 
change, the ruling party has 
repeatedly acted to head off 
confrontation and make con¬ 
cessions. That atmosphere of 
conciliation is expected to 
continue within foe newly 
elected parliament. 

Opposition politicians de¬ 
scribed the result of the only 
multi-party elections the 

Now Mongolia's two mil¬ 
lion people in their vast land 
of desert and steppe sand¬ 
wiched between China in the 
south and Russia in the north 
are preparing for a visit from 
James Baker, the American 

in the wilderness and a little 
meeting officials in Ulan Ba¬ 
tor to discuss the extension of 
most-favoured-nation status 
to Mongolia. 

This is the highest level visit 
since diplomatic relations 
were established in 1987, and 
the necessary VIP treatment is 
straining the nation's spartan 
facilities. Nevertheless. Mr 
Baker’s visit win represent an 
opening to the West that has 
become every Mongolian's 
dream after years of being a 
Soviet satellite. 

the urbane, privately educated 
Mr Singh, who is known as 
“the Raja” because of his 
princely background. The two 
are now on a collision course 
and foe outcome could deter¬ 
mine whether there is a winter 
general election. Even if this 
latest upheaval passes, no¬ 
body expects the government 
to survive for long. 

Mr Singh, from the high- 
casie Rajputs, has asked Mr 
Lai in writing to explain why 
he used a forged document as 
evidence for corruption allega¬ 
tions against two cabinet min¬ 
isters, Arun Nehru and Arif 
Mohammed Khan. It is 
widely assumed that Mr Lai 
himself had the document 
forged. It was dated 1987 and 
written on notepaper headed: 
“Vishwanath Pratap Singh, 
Member of Parliament". 

The prime minister has 
spent much of the past two 
days consulting the various 
parties that make up the 
government, principally the 
communists and the Bharati¬ 
ya Janata party, the Hindu 
nationalist organisation. Both 
approved the sacking of Mr 
LaJ if Mr Singh so decides, and 

minister, who might be the 
first to resign if the deputy 
prime minister is not dis¬ 
missed. He did not turn up at 
his office yesterday and did 
not attend the routine cabinet 
meeting. 

The forged document re¬ 
vealed by Mr Lai alleged that 
Mr Nehru was involved in the 
Bofors arms corruption affair, 
and claimed that Mr Khan 
was a beneficiary of a deal for 
the supply of electric equip¬ 
ment to the state of Uttar 
Pradesh. Mr Lai’s allies were 
yesterday urging him to sign a 
ietter of apology. 

He has denied that he had 
the forgery made, saving it 
must have been planted on 
him by “interested parties". 
Mr Singh has referred the 
document to the Central Bu¬ 
reau of Investigations. He has 
also asked Mr Lai to explain a 
magazine interview in which 
he was quoted as saying that 
the prime minister was weak 
and spineless. Mr Lai denied 
using the word “spineless". 
Even so, the interview was 
peppered with other criticisms 
of the prime minister, none of 
which Mr Lai has disowned. 

Tax-free Savings Schemes - 

what’s in them for you? 

Aids ‘will orphan 10 million’ 
Peru clean-up 
Jim* — President Alberto 
Fujimori, continuing an 

apparent dean-up in his msj 
days in office, has replaced 
four of Peru’s top pohe* 
officials. On Saturday, boura 
after being swornjn.hei^ 
moved the navy and air force 

commanders- (AP) 

THE Worid Health Organis¬ 
ation has increased its es- 

From Agence Franc&Presse in geneva 

ois- now dear that the worldwide inft 
es~ toll was worsening rapidly, mi 

limate of the number of especially iirdeveloping cfom- 
pcople carrying the Aids virus tries, he said. 

Greek quake 
Athens - An earthquake 
£SnsfiveonlhcR>ctaT 

Sate shook southern Greece 
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STsS Off UK, 'O'™ 0f 
Kalamata. (Reuter) 

to between eight million ;and If Aids infections over flic 
ten million, up from between next couple of years increased 
six and eight million, because markedly is Asia, and Latin 
of dramatically increasing America, and continued to 
infection in developing expand in sub-Saharan Africa, 
countries. the WHO’s projections, which 

Aids will kill three million are considered'conservative, 
women and children during would need to be revised 
the 5.990s and win leave ten further upward. Theirrevision 
million orphaned children, was the result of a detailed 
the World Health Organis- -review and analyses, the 
ation forecast yesterday. WHO, ■ a United . Nations 

Michael Merson, foe direc- body, said, 
tor of the WHO programme The WHO increased its 
a^inst Aids, said yesterday estimate of the number of 
that foe increase had occurred infected people in su&Sa- 
mainly in deydoping coun- haran Africa from IS million 
tries in sub-Saharan Africa, in 1987 to about five million, 
and in Asia. In the developed now,-using analysis of data 

infected, compared with one 
in SO earlier. 

Data from Southeast Asia, 
and particularly from Thai¬ 
land, as well as from India, 
showed marked increases of 
Aiids infection among inject- 

How do you choose the best scheme 

to make your money make more money? 

How can you pay less tax? ,- 
How confident can you be that_ 

your savings will stay ahead of / 
inflation?And howaccessible / T0J.yG 

will your money be? / 

These questions and 

many more are answered 

in Eagle Star’s informative / 

new booklet on Regular / 

Savings. It’s written in / 

plain English, and if s free. 
Prepared by indepen- 

dent experts, the booklet 

is readable and easy to 

refer to. / w. 

It clearly explains all / S 
T 1 ■ _ e*r;«A*T.U» 

those areas where savings 

know-how could increase 

your nest-egg by hundreds of 
pounds. 

You can read up on TESSAs, PEPs, 

Offshore Deposit Accounts and their tax- 

saving advantages; as well as Unit Trusts, 

Investment Trusts, Gilt-edged Securities, 

National Savings Certificates, 
and more. 

^*Bs£gSjgLg7_ h1 short, how to find 
’2?£2s«‘"Be J| the best way to make the 

g most of your money. 

It won’t cost you a 
jkyj ; penny... and it comes 

Mi' / with absolutely no 

kf. obligation, 

f! / Hb' It s your choice 
f] ■ - so if vou’d like to 

i j make your savings work 

I harder than ever, simply 

call us at this number: 

FREEPHONE 

24 HOURS A DAY 

Or complete the coupon and 

send it to: Eagle Star, 
FREEPOST 4335, Bristol BS13YX. 

America, and continued to rog drug users and prostitutes, 
expand in sub-Saharan Africa, New data showed the total 
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the WHO's projections, which number of people infected in 
are considered conservative, Asia had risen from almost 
would need m be revised zero two years ago to at least 
further upwara. Their revision 500,000 now, which was a far 

r To: Eagle Stai; FREEPOST4335, Bristol BS13YX. 

| CH YES I want to make my money work harder. Please send me my free booklet on Re-^uU Savings. 

was the result of a detailed 
review and analyses, the 
WHO, ■ a United . Nations 

The WHO increased its 

fester development than had 
been expected 

Overall, the World Health 
Organisation did not increase 
its estimates for the year 2000 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) 

Address_ 

estimate of the number of of between 15 million and 20 
v ccte?r_Peofle million infected people, but 
haran Africa from 2S million said.that foe marked increase 
in 1987 to about five million, in Asia and in TJtin America, 

Michel Guy <1*® 
wri., - Michel G«». «* 
Pw5h culrar 
1974 io 1978. and creator 

& i«*s?3i£ 
Sstivaldiedyeterf®^ 
loot illness. He 
63. (Reuter/ 

worid foe increase appeared to from 1988'and 1989. rcb^aha^’'ASST'couid 
be slowing down. Dr Mason ■; Most of the infected people .lead within a few years to a 
said ■ ■ ' • •*' included earlier lived in cities, new and dramatic evaluation 

However, he said this trend. but there was now evidence , of all forecasts, 
should be treated with caution that the infection was spread- The World Health Organis- 
because the ingin rural areas of most snb- ation said that foe increases 
tinning to sprc&a. among Saharan countries.. Conse- ream the growing incidence 

■«*. qypqr. n ft? gg°? ope of heterosexual transmission 
industrialised world. It was adnii m 40 was befieved to be around foe world 

and the epidemic spreading m 
sub-Saharan Africa, could 
lead within a few years to a 
new and dramatic evaluation 
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Radicalism 
in retreat 

Martin Jacques 

Recently I read an interview 
with Jan Urban, the head 
or Czechoslovakia's Civic 

Forum, in which he spoke of the 
“over-ideologisation” of society. 
This is a recurrent theme of 
centra! European intellectuals as 
they uy to make sense of the last 
40 years of their history. The 
argument is not difficult to follow. 
Politics occupied every nook and 
cranny of society: everything was 
politicised, from education to key 
appointments in all spheres. And 
at the centre was the all-powerful 
party, with tentacles that reached 
into every area of civil society. 
Society was subordinated to poli¬ 
tics. A grand project in social 
engineering went hand-in-hand 
with an all-pervading ideology. 

h is difficult for those accus¬ 
tomed to West European ways to 
appreciate what such systems are 
like. They are a distant inter-war 
memory, except in some southern 
Mediterranean countries. None 
the less, some of the issues raised 
by the east European experience 
have an echo in contemporary 
British political debate. 

For the past decade. Britain has 
experienced what, by the stan¬ 
dards of its own recent history, has 
been a highly ideological form of 
government. The Thatcheriie 
project has been driven by a big 
idea, the market. It has sought to 
remould society and many of its 
institutions in that image. It is a 
restless, hungry force, always seek¬ 
ing new areas to conquer and 
transform, a disciple of permanent 
revolution. In the spirit of all 
radical projects, it rejects what 
preceded it. and its conception of 
its own purpose is strategic rather 
than pragmatic. To complete the 
picture, we have even seen shades 
of the nomenklatura in appoint¬ 
ments to public bodies. 

There is no doubt that the 
Thatcheriie revolution has had a 
positive side. The previous era 
was dominated by pragmatism, 
technocratic modes of thought 
and sheer conservatism. Drift and 
cosy clubbishness increasingly be¬ 
came its hallmarks. Thatcherism 
was an overdue shock to that 
system, administered endogen¬ 
ously rather than exogenously by 
war or disaster. 

Nothing symbolises the change 
more dramatically than a com¬ 
parison of Mrs Thatcher with the 
longest-serving prime minister of 
the previous era. Harold Wilson. 
Mr Wilson was the master of fix 
and fudge, for whom seven days 
was a long time, the limit of his 
strategic vision. By contrast. Mrs 
Thatcher is driven by ideology: 
she is the revolutionary intent on 
long-term transformation. 

But like all radical projects, hers 
has a downside. The determ¬ 
ination to transform, to create 
society anew, generates its own 
intolerance. Pluralism is a con¬ 
dition to be denigrated rather than 
valued. The world must reflect the 
new order. Unions, professions 

and royal family must all be forced 
to adapt. Meanwhile alternative 
views are treated with scam 
regard, opposition is dismissed as 
simply the old and obsolete, or. in 
extremis, as the enemy within. Of 
course, unlike in Eastern Europe, 
there are serious democratic limits 
to how far this process can go. 
None the (ess. the Thatcheriie era 
has been characterised by a sin¬ 
gular. over-politicised view of 
society. 

The problem with radicalism of 
this kind is that it sows the seeds 
of its own downfall. Precisely 
because it frowns on pluralism 
and diversity, because it goes 
against the grain of too much of 
society, because by nature it 
overreaches itself, it is confronted 
by a steadily growing range of 
opponents, active and passive. 
This has become a significant 
factor during the last year, feeding 
the rise of Labour and encouraging 
the government's own slow retreat 
from a radical agenda. 

An interesting question is 
thereby posed: can radicalism 
work on anything other than a 
relatively short timescale? Must 
the body politic eventually reject 
the transplant, whatever the vol¬ 
ume of drugs administered? Two 
principles,- it seems to me, must be 
observed if success is to be 
achieved. And neither is generally 
characteristic of radical projects, 
whether of the left or right. First, 
such projects must res pea the 
pluralism and diversity of society, 
or. to put it another way. recognise 
the limitations of politics and the 
political. Secondly, for radical 
change to be enduring, it must rest 
on consensus. 

Consensus, of course, has be¬ 
come a dirty word in the Thaicher- 
ite lexicon, a term of abuse applied 
to the club of vested interests that 
ran Britain by compromise and 
fudge in the Sixties and Seventies. 
But there is another, very different 
concept of consensus that is not 
about deals in smoke-filled rooms, 
but about a common approach, an 
intellectual convergence, a sense 
of joint purpose. Without that, 
fundamental change is impossible 
and revolutions can be reversed 

Of course one of the key 
problems is that the British pol¬ 
itical system does not encourage 
such a culture. It is based on an 
adversarial system, on party com¬ 
petition rather than co-operation, 
which promotes difference at the 
expense of agreement. By early- 
next century, my guess is that 
Thatcherism will look like a blip, a 
mere interruption of a pattern of 
government by fudge and conser¬ 
vatism. For Labour shows little 
sign of seeking a different kind or 
radicalism, which is rooted in civil 
society and seeks out consensus. 
Yet radical change is precisely 
what Britain needs. We are a 
country weighed down by the past 
unable to adapt to the new. and 
stuck with a constitutional order 
which is antediluvian. 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown 
At around this lime of the 

year I go along to a secret 
address in north London 

as one of a panel of experts for 
the annual Blind Tasting of 
Wine Critics. The occasion 
gives us an opportunity to pit 
our wits against one another in 
trying to identify- a selection of 
wine critics — some vintage, 
others bursting with youth — 
while blindfolded. 

This year, this charming little 
competition was particularly 
intriguing. A blindfold was 
placed over my eyes as 1 was led 
into a carpeted room with my 
fellow competitors. “1 will now 
open wine critic number one. 
You wifi all have a chance to 
savour him or her before decid¬ 
ing on vintage, type and place of 
origin." said the organiser. We 
then heard the distinctive 
"pop” of a cork being drawn 
from the mouth of the first wine 
critic. 

Immediately the superlatives 
poured forth. We all pinned 
back our ears, waiting for the 
tell-tale signs. "Mmmm.. 
gushed wine critic number one. 
“First impressions eminently 
quaffable... son of chocolaicy 
and pineappley... fruitcakey. 
perhaps almost Black Forest 
gateau-ey . ..just the thing. I 
would say. for cheese and pickle 
sandwiches.” 

Aha! They were kicking off 
with an easy one. It was. I fell 
sure. Grisclda Gurgle, the pre¬ 
senter of BBC TV's Gargling 
with Gurgle programme and 
author of numerous wine 
guides, including The Mitchell 
Beuziey Book of Dry While 
Breakfast Wines. From the 
moment she mentioned cheese 
and pickle sandwiches. 1 knew 
it w-as Griselda. A dedicated 
enthusiast for cheese and pickle 
sandwiches — she is. after all. 
the author of Tin • 11 'nrId Allas of 
Cheese and Pickle Sandwiches. 
she firmly believes that all wine 
goes excellently with such a 
snack, and never misses a 
chance to spread the word (or, 
indeed, the pickle). 

"Wine critic number two" 
announced the organiser. An¬ 
other cork went “pop” and the 
subsequent outpouring of words 
seemed to splatter everyone in 
sight. "This red bastard comes 
up from behind, gets a good grip 
and hits you right between the 
eyes with an attack of such 
persistence that it might be 
crippling if one were not so 

powerfully full-bodied oneself.” 
Could it be Jack "The Hunk" 

Slasher, black-belicd wine critic 
of the Daily Star once awarded 
the coveted MOV (Master of 
the Viniculture), twice pul away 
for GBH (grievous bodily 
harm)? No: further clues 
pointed to only one candidate. 
Still blindfolded. 1 wrote on my 
card, “aggressive and forthright, 
showing signs of ageing but still 
for from maturity, combining 
acidity with a son of cloving 
overstatement I would say that 
he comes from a New region — 
yes. either the New Statesman 
or the New Musical Express — 
but 1 can't be more specif-hick!" 

(1 seemed ihai ail this talk of 
wine was having itsefTea on my 
stomach. Happily, the aroma of 
the third wine critic was an 
immediate giveaway. Cheesey, 
with a strong biscuity nose, it 
could only be one person, and, 
when his mouth was uncorked 
it became quite obvious to 
everyone present 

"Erm." he said. *'Erm, this 
one's all right I suppose, if you 
like that kind of thing.” More 
massive than complex, flat 
coarse and backward, it was 
undoubtedly Ron Rouge, the 
20-stone sommelier for Mc¬ 
Donald's UK. way beyond his 
peak but still suitable for parties 
and picnics. 

The rest were uncorked in 
rapid succession. leading to 
some confusion among the 
panel, but I managed to pul a 
name and price on Miriam 
Quiver ("full, fai and fruity”). 
Lulu Lambada ("tan. seductive 
and immediate with a hint of 
scrub but lacking consistency") 
and Bertram Ponsonby-Smythe 
(“rich and plummy with sickly 
aftenaste”) before foiling at the 
last fence, confusing Muriel 
Mellow (“breezy and un¬ 
restrained. with plenty of zip") 
with Geoffrey Jeffreys (“ex¬ 
cellent before dinner, too dry- 
after dinner, fine with nuts"). 

When the tasting was over, 
someone suggested we give 
them time to breathe before 
circulating them. However, i 
find that mixing my wine critics 
gives me a headache, so we 
□greed to insen those marvel¬ 
lous new corks and keep (hem 
for another day. By the way. I 
would strongly advise keeping 
wine critics in the dark and 
slacking them on their sides: as 
is well know, they are at their 
besi when horizontal. 

Peter Stothani, US editor, on the hectic holiday schedule in the mountains of Colorado 

Thatcher rings down the Curtain 
MIS Thatcher is warming 

up for her summer holi¬ 
day this week is charac¬ 

teristic fashion: she is flying to 
America for an international 
leadership conference. A talk with 
President Bush in Aspen, Colo¬ 
rado. tomorrow will be followed 
by a foreign affairs speech on 
Sunday which her advisers believe 
will be one of her most powerful 
ever. 

Sandwiched in between is a 
helicopter trip to visit global 
warming experts, strategic defence 
researchers, and the US missile- 
delection command inside Chey¬ 
enne Mountain. She then plans to 
take her annual few days off duty. 

Mrs Thatcher will doubtless be 
pleased to get away from London. 
The death of her close friend Ian 
Gow, the disgrace of Nicholas 
Ridley, and foe deafening cries of 
Labour on the warpath have made 
the view from Downing Street 
seem bleak. 

In America she is guaranteed a 
warm reception and the chance to 
set out her vision of foe changing 
world, whose changes she has not 
always supported but is in a 
unique position to understand. 
British officials would like to liken 
her Aspen speech to Winston 
Churchill's “Iron Curtain” predic¬ 

tion at Fhlion, Missouri, bnt are 
wary of doing so because Churchill 
was no longer in office at the time. 
But Mrs TTxatcher’s ambition ap¬ 
pears to be almost as great. She 
wants to set her stamp on Ameri¬ 
ca's relations with Europe now 
that second world war is finally at 
its end. 

Tomorrow's meeting with Presi¬ 
dent Bush is an nscovenanted 
bonus. Her visit to America, 
during which she wffl become foe 
third recipient of foe Aspen In¬ 
stitute's 40-yearold Statesman 
-Award, has been planned for 
several months, Kit Mr Bush's 
decision to open the leadership 
conference and meet her — only 
three weeks after their meeting at 
the economic summit in Houston, 
Texas, is a recent one. 

The Aspen talks are seen as 
taking place at a “hinge" period. 
America is still suffering tire 
diplomatic after-effects of foe 
Stavropol agreement between 
President Gorbachev and Chan¬ 
cellor KofaL Although this accord 
appeared to fulfil Washington's 
wishes, it was publicly conducted 
without an American presence. 
Britain, winch has been forced to 
give ground as graciously as 
possible in Germany's drive for 
unity, can now with its 

closest ally what foe next stops 
should be. 

The two sides wfll be concerned 
for example, with tbeprospects of 
basing Nato nuclear forces in a 
united Germany. Neither is 
wholly dear that a hidden agenda 
at Stavropol might not put addi¬ 
tional restraints on Chancellor 
Kohl. Both Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Bush want foe Kohl government 
to win December’s all-German 
elections. But. what then? 

Tomorrow's meeting is to be 
held in the mountain surround¬ 
ings of one of America's most 
beautiful riri-reserts. It is seen as 
an opportunity for both leaders to 
relax, look forward and consider 
foe future pattern of nuclear 
deterrence in foe new Europe. As 
one American official here pot it, 
“I hope foeir talks are on as high a 
level as their feet win be.” 

Mrs Thatcher’s ideas win be 
read by an administration which is 
increasingly concerned at its fafl- 
ure tolead the debate on the future 
levels of US forces. The defence 
secretary, Richard Cheney, has 
been heavily criticised for allowing 
tire intellectual agenda to be set by 
foe Senate. Most observers expect 
changes at the top of the Pentagon 
soon. 

The standard list of bi-lateral 

irritants For the two sides is short. 
The most recent addition is some 
wnall Americas concern that it 
had insufficient warning Of the 
British government's defence cats 
last week. Senior American arms 
control officials would have pre¬ 
ferred that the 18 per cent reduc¬ 
tions be kept bade until foe 
completion of the CFE talks in 
Vienna oh reducing conventional 
forces in Europe. . The Pentagon 
has expressed annoyance at the 
unheralded reduction of the At¬ 
lantic submarine fleet. 

The British view is that America 
has been hardly the most vig¬ 
orously consultative ally in recent 
rounds of troop level reductions in 
Europe It is thought that foe 
President himself is less worried 
about this matter than some of his 
subordinates are: 

Just as Mrs Thatcher is hard- 
pressed at home, so Mr Bush's 
domestic problems are pressing to 
supplant his .interest in foreign 
afl&rs. It can often be easier for 
politicians to talk freely when tbeir 
domestic fortunes are at a similar 
ebb; foe American budget deficit 
and the British poll tax may help 
the Aspen discussions. 

Neither side looks likely to 
persuade the other on longstand¬ 
ing disputes such as foe repatri¬ 

boat 
Mrs 

ation of the Vietnamese 
people in Hong Kong- . 
Thatcher, by choosing to visit foe 
National Centre for Atmospheric 
Research in nearby Boulder, may 
be signalling foal her pressure for 
more US action on global wann¬ 
ing is based on a continual 
assessment of foe latest findings. 

The choice of Cheyenne Moun¬ 
tain is also symbolic. Under 1,700 
feet of Colorado granite, through 
twin blast-proof doors, four feet 
thick, is tire network of command 
posts from which .the US would 
first see a Soviet ballistic missile 
attack. Oh Friday Mrs Thatcher 
will be able to witness what most 
people may glimpse only in War 
Games, the still-popular film com¬ 
edy from foe early 1980s about a 
computer hacker wbo -tries. to 
invade a California game com¬ 
pany but finds foe American 
domesday machine instead. 

She will walk in buddies whose 
foundations axe made of springs 
and whose doors are always at 

wifi meetfoe men and women who 
still work on the front fore of foe 
cold war — before returning to 
Aspen to deliver her-spcech about 
how. US and European rotations 
should develop as that waifs 
verities come to an end. 

Bequest or be damned? It’s 
all a matter 

Sally Brompton contrasts British and 

American attitudes on leaving 
something to the children—with a 

question mark over care for the old Jostling the advertisements 
for dentures and high-fibre 
cereals in the American 
magazine Modern Maturity 

are Others for luxury cars and 
expensive foreign holidays. 
Thrifty Car Rental offers foe 
elderly 10 per cent discounts; next 
io a picture of two happy grey- 
heads splashing in a swimming 
pooL Trans World Airlines de¬ 
clares: "You earned iL SO gets you 
20 per cent off." 

The magazine, published by the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons, has a circulation of 23 
million — one of the countiy’s 
biggest. And its huge advertising 
revenue reflects the wealth of its 
target audience. 

In Britain the over-^Ss make up 
one third of foe population and 
account for the same proportion 
of total spending: about £95 
billion a year. Because major 
commitments are behind them — 
buying a home and furniture, 
bringing up children — most of 
their spending is “discretionary”: 
money that is used at will, much 
of il spent on non-essentials. 

There is one crucial difference 
in spending patterns between the 
two nations, however. It is an 
article of failh of the British 
middle classes, perhaps acquired 
from the aristocracy and the 
bequest of landed estates, that 
they should leave something to 
their children. And ir is the middle 
classes who have benefited most 
from foe tremendous growth in 
home ownership in foe last 25 
years and foe phenomenal rise in 
house prices. Furthermore, until 
invalidity forces them into nurs¬ 
ing homes or sheltered accom¬ 
modation, most prefer to stay in 
their own homes. 

Today's generation of 40 and 
50-year-olds, therefore, has huge 
sums coming its way as parents 
die and family houses are sold. 
Last year the total passed on to 
inheritors was a record £14.7 
billion, and the Henley Centre for 
Forecasting predicts that this fig¬ 

ure will increase steadily until the 
turn of the century. Since most of 
foe inheriting generation are 
themselves owner-occupiers, still 
bigger sums will finally pass to 
those now in their teens and 
twenties. 

In America, with its long tra¬ 
dition of opportunity for all those 
prepared to seize it. there is not the 
same preoccupation with handing 
money on to foe next generation. 
Although the proportion of owner- 
occupation is roughly the same as 
in Britain, many people sell up the 
family home on retirement to buy 
a share in a condominium orient 
a flat in one of foe sunbelt 
states stretching from Florida to 
California. 

Unlike their counterparts in 
Britain, elderly Americans do not 
have foe National Health Service 
to see them through illnesses and 
operations or to provide spec¬ 
tacles and dentures. Medical in¬ 
surance helps, but foe patient still 
has to pick up much of the bill. 

A pattern emerges, then, of 
keeping a wary eye on foe future 
but spending extravagantly in foe 
present. America’s over-60s. ac¬ 
cording to economists, control 
about half the total amount avail¬ 
able for discretionary spending- 
ami spend they do. A favourite 
car bumper sticker in Florida 
reads: “I'm driving my kids’ 
inheritance.” 

Will traditional British attitudes 
persist, or will our sense of 
responsibility to the next genera¬ 
tion fall io a tidal wave of 
American-style consumerism? A 
glance at foe advertising columns 
of Britain’s two leading magazines 
aimed at foe elderly. Choice and 
Yours, is instructive. They contain 
the same kind of seductive invita¬ 
tions as the American Modem 
Maturity — motor caravanning, 
cameras, property abroad — but 
with a liberal sprinkling of 
advertisements by banks and 
building societies encouraging 
readers to make adequate pro¬ 
vision for the future — and 

in some cases for foe present 
Chief among these are the offer 

of mortgages on homes to provide 
a regular income: Nationwide 
Anglia’s Homelncome loan 
scheme, launched last October, 
offers over-65s the choice of a 
lump sum of up to 15 percent of 
the value of foe property, or an 
income of up to 30 per cent of its 
value paid in monthly instalments 
over at least ten yean, at an 
interest rate 1 per cent above the 
normal mortgage rate. The com¬ 
pany gets its money back from the 
eventual sale of the property. . 

The loan comes with an in¬ 
surance policy costing 2 percent of 
the advance, which guarantees 
that at least a quarter of the value 
of the property will be passed on to 

foe heirs. According to Nation^ 
wide Anglia, the scheme was 
designed to avoid “selling foe 
family silver for immediate bene¬ 
fit. It's an interesting balance for 
parents who want to retain their 
independence but want to have 
something to pass on to their 
children ” 

Until recently, many, elderly 
people gave substantial sums in 
their own lifetime to their children 
— so-called “living walls'*. With 
longer life expectancy, however, 
this practice is less prevalent: 
healthy people in their seventies 
see no reason why they should not 
live until they are 90, and want to 
keep their money to meet ever- 
increasing living costs. 

Longer life expectancy also 

1 

means that more people need full-1 
time care. Unless It ispnwtded by j 
the family—as Sr Geoffrey Howe, I 
echoing many previous govern-! 
meat exhortations, urged last' 
week — this can be expensive Sadi 
drain away money the heirs weir1 
expecting. And that, says Jil 
Pitkeathley, director of the C 
National Association, often 
great resentment. ... British attitudes to carii 

for parents : have 
complicated by foe Wd- 
fiue stale. “The ja- 

ditiona! view, in our society, was 
that children were expected/ to 
lookaftertbeir parous inold s 
says Dr Robin Gilmour, a 
psychologist. “As we have 
encouraged to believe that others 
might at least store, if nqt-take 
over, some of that responsibility, 
looking after one’s patents is-no 
longer a foregone concfoaou. . 

“The interesting question „ is 
whether people who have substan¬ 
tial dispq^We mcome should 
arrange things so that they are not 
a btudenon their children.” - 

In the case, of the less well oft 
divorce and remarriage often in¬ 
hibit children prepared to take on 
foe. financial ; responsibility for 
their parents’ future. “When foe 
blood relative dies, the children 
may find themseives supporting 
foe step-parent.” says the Rev 
Michael Wright an Anglican 
priest who counsels those Jookmg 
after elderly relatives. “The whole 
situation is very comptex. I think 
the financial responsibility's best 
borne by the parents themselves.” 
Rather than urging more children 
to look after tbeir parents, says Mr 
Wright ~tbe government, should 
encourage those approaching old 
age to take out private insurance 
on top of their national insurance 
contributions-: - ■ ." 

In America, foe baby-boomers, 
having postponed marriage and 
children to enjoy foe years-of 
prosperity to the full increasingly 
find that after bringing, up their 
children, they have to start caring 
for parents who have blown their 

. money. An instant tag has. been 
bestowed on them: the. sandwich 
generation. If Britain's elderly 
emulate the Americans and-cm- 
bark increasingly on a spending 
spree, might we have ono a few 
years hence? 
Additional reporting by James 
Bone in New York. ■: • 

Wily William’s 
whereabouts Plans to mark foe centenary 

of foe birfo of Just William 
creator Richmal Crompton 

in November have been marked 
by a controversy over the location 
of foe archetypal English village 
in which foe legendary horror 
lived. 

Miss Crompton, who died in 
1969. went out of her way not io 
identify foe village, since her 
former headmistress refused to 
talk to her for 30 years after 
recognising herself in one of 
Crompton's more serious novels. 
Like foe Wodehouse aficionados 
who have tried to pinpoint 
Blandings Castle, a number of 
William fans have seized upon 
every minor clue from the books — 
which have sold more than 10 
million copies — in an attempt to 
put a name to the place. 

Kenneth Waller, a retired Har¬ 
row classics master and William 
expert, claims to have traced the 
village, complete with Old Barn, 
irate farmers and well-stocked 
sweetshop. He says it is between 
Somerton and Bicester in Oxford¬ 
shire. and has produced a detailed 
map to prove it. Both Macmillan. 
Crompton's publishers iwho 
printed the map) and the 
organisers ofa Richmal Crompion 
exhibition at the London Museum 
Of Childhood (which prominently 
displays it) are convinced by 
Waller's argumenL 

But Margaret Disher. Richmal 
Crompton’s niece, tells a different 
story. “Nonsense." she says. “All 
the ponds and streams and fields 
in foe book are based on Bromley 
fftinmnn. where Richmal Cromp¬ 

ton lived. Bromley also fits with 
times of the trains that William's 
lather takes to London. 1 was 
there.” she adds, as confirmation. 
“You’re not going to tell me that 
Kenneth Waller was there. She 
once said on foe radio that it was 
somewhere in Kent, but the next 
week she would say it was Sussex 
or Surrey. Never, though, did she 
say Oxfordshire.” 

Margaret Disher says her aunt 
would be intrigued by the con¬ 
troversy were she still alive. “She 
would have pretended it was all 
nonsense but would have loved 
every minute of it.” 

Perhaps the anarchic William 
was right to conclude that all 
grown-ups are mad. 

Young man's friend The Vietnamese pot-bellied 
pig's title as most fashion¬ 
able pet is in danger. The 

humble hamster is being assidu¬ 

ously promoted as an essential 
accessory for foe yuppie. 

Armitage, a pet products manu¬ 
facturer. is energetically engaged 
in what it terms foe “reposit- 

DIARY 
ion mg” of foe hamster. The 
perfect pet for the affluent and 
hard-working adult,' Armitage 
claims, sleeps all day and wakes on 
the owner’s return from work. 

“Hamsters make devoted com¬ 
panions for energetic career men 
and women with insufficent time 
for a cat or dog.” says a company 
spokesman, without irony. 
Furthermore, they are easy to look 
after, do not create allergies and 
are odour-free. And there are no 
kennel or cattery expense when 
you go on holiday. Just put it in a 
bag and take it with you. 

The top people's store. Hatreds, 
sells 30 hamsters a week, but were 
unable to say what sort of homes 
they are going to. As yet foe 
“repositioning” has had few re¬ 
sults: a browse through Who's 
Who reveals numerous animal 
lovers, but. as of the 1990 edition, 
no hamster keepers. 

Pitching in John Major just cannot keep 
away from the cricket pitch. 
At the weekend he gave BBC 

radio commentator Brian John¬ 
ston foe benefit of his expertise in 
foe Lord's commentary box in “A 

View from fob Boundaries? on 
Test Match Special Yesterday he 
was cheering England to their 
victory over India. His appear¬ 
ance at the game coincided with 
his extraordinary response to a 
tongue-in-cheek suggestion that he 
should devalue the run in the light 
of the recent glut. Writing in the 
tetters page of The Guardian, 
.Major declined io do so, but 
commented: “Instead. I thought 1 
might spent a part of foe summer 
devising a plan for a 'hard' ran.” 
Not, though, turning foe Brussels 
12 into an eleven. 

• The select committee on Welsh 
affairs is taking its investigation 
into health services in the 
Principality very seriously. To the 
surprise of local doctors, the com 
\mittee, chaired by Gareth Warded, 
’has decided to don surgical masks 
to observe operations at first hand. 
Making sure the cuts are in the. 
right places? 

Eauspipe confusion Thames Water management 
has sent a note to each of its 
9.000 employees urging 

them to enjoy (he tap water 
supplied by the company rather 
than expensive bottled waters. 
“Stick a few ice cubes and a piece 
of lemon into it and I defy anyone 
to tell the difference from the 
bottled stuff,” says spokesman 
Tom Curtin. 

Mineral water is frowned upon 
at board meetings, and executives - 
are urged to = refuse bottled 
supplies at hotels and business 
meetings. “We supply foe average 
family with 500 gallons of water a 
week at an average cost of £1 ” 
says Curtin. “That compares to 

the average price of £1 for one 
bottle of mineral water. So you can 
see why we are encouraging people 
to drink our own produrt.” •. 

Which is all fine .and dandy, 
except that, wifobarely a drop of 
rain, for weeks, customers banded 
from using hoses are being urged 
to cut back on water consumption 
as. much as they can. Perhaps we 
shoukTwater our rosds with Evian 
and lake a bath (with a friend) in 
Perrier.-. . 

Watch this space O ne. of foe best , preserved 
collections of vintage cars 
in Britain may shortly be 

dispersed.. They include : Rolls 
Royces. Bentleys, Aston Martins, 
Bristol s, MGs and Panthers; and 
.they are kept, free of charge and 
with .round-the-clock security, in 
the underground car park at the 
Palace of. Westminister. Most, 
however, have no righttobekept 
there. MPs are entitled to only one 
space each, but some have been 
Using two, one for their everyday 
Rover or VauxhalL the other for 
their £50.000 vintage classic. As a 
result, the House authorities have 
bqeu forced to rent 30 extra spaces 
near foe. Commons at an annual 
cost of £2,000 each. 

Labour MP Stan Orme. chair¬ 
man of the Commons committee 

- responsible For the country's most 
exclusive car park, has initiated a 

.purge and instructed staff to 
monitor vehicles going in and out. 
“We: have bad quite a dear-out 
already ” he says! “Some of the 

were extremely valuable in¬ 
deed. Some offoe offending MPs 
have been idcntified Onne’scom- 
rotuee has - pledged not*, to name 
them. 
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Yesterday^bj^f ?rVe-^ an awfid year, 
passenger 

rcjSCTlOn by the snv^, u me 1__ 
ttmoei rail ofanewcfiSS 
regular news is heiS 5" matters worse, 
grand rail invest*6?0 ** ^ntineni oh 
Spanish zSoSSS^JP ** 
railways enjoy a 3L?1 **■*•* 
meriting Political status, 
askei Uke v5tment no queaX 

plans. In BritaXIranSS?8 rf *“». nil 

The^nfes^r^nIf^lhie worsl of aH wosids. 
benefit £,Bt° 50 c ose 10 ministers as to . 
building or defelr^?111? ^r®ess> road- 
di stanzas to ^^S11113?^8*But itisitot so 

extensive high-spe^ i^LSt^^it ^ 
^itev'^.0°lii' (royehWpmfiteWe one. 
o!Jl.via ay operates with half the Goman 

th^raS aj5nr1-the french “ Vet until 
«ii«£rcsent recessi0n» London’s commuter 

aPProaching break-eveSS 
The Network SoufoEast subsidy was down 
jTSPio ^ otoer receipts in 1985 to 
just 10 per cent in 1990. " 

d l° °Pf^ ^th a dedimng subsidy, 
SI; JSL'?0filced t(? ^“gent financial tercets, 
us recent annual report showed turnover, 
productivity, investment and receipts axe all 
up this year on last, while govenmtentgrants 
and unit COStS are down. Foreign raifypapggw^ 
fat with subsidy, visit Britain to.wonder in 
amazement that its trains run atari. The rest of 
Europe puts five times as much of its gross- 
domestic product into its railways as does 
Britain. : . 

None of this means, anything to the 
passengers, and here is the rob. Thatcherism 
has treated BR’s subsidy as a dead loss, -#et 
failed to persuade the public that railways me ... 
simply another business rather than a part of 
the welfare state. BR has now reached the point 
where even the slightest decline in revenne 

demands pamful cost cutting. The 1990 
recreabn in the Southeast has meant closure of 
ticket offices and cancelled trains. Punctuality, 
die one performance indicator to matter to 
.most passengers, has declined in most sectors 
ibis year. Complaints have risen. More people 

-mayuse trains, and pay ever higher prices to do 
so, but they still regard them as a public utility. 

-. There is no evidence that throwing subsidy 
at trains would drastically improve perfor- 
mano^ though some evidence that throwing 

- investment at foem does. BR is now investing 
as much as ever in sew trains, though Britain’s 
lethargic engineering industry is unlikely to 

. produce them soon enough to satisfy most of 
today's passengers. The next improvement 
almost certainly lies elsewhere, deep in the 
culture of an industry which sees itself as 
executor of a statutory obligation laid on it by 
parliament, -not as a modern, competitive 
travel business. 

Britain's railways are still run as a giant, 
unionised, public sector conglomerate in 
which the customer, far from always being 

:righl, is really a bit of a nuisance. Such an 
industry is precisely the sort which in 1979 the 
Tories might have regarded as ideally suited to 
privatisation, far more so than water or gas. 
Successive ministers have pondered priva¬ 
tising BR,' but never succeeded in persuading 
the prime minister that the game was worth the 
political candle. She has backed oft and 
postponed privatisation until the next 
paftiament. 

The railway in Britain has long been ripe for 
dividing up into consumer-oriented transport 
businesses, competing if not geographically 
with themselves, at Inst with other transport 
modes. There are plenty of models for doing 
this, and plenty of expertise to advise on how 
best to proceed. Instead, political nervousness 
has left British Rail uncertain of its commer¬ 
cial fixture, its subsidy seen merely as a loss and 
its development in pawn to the Treasury. 
Small wonder the passengers are noticing 
something is wrong, and that their watchdog is 
beginning to bark. 

CENTRAL EUROPE BY GONDOLA 
There are many worse pfecestoftpenda couple 
of days at this time of-year than the island of 
San Gioigio in die. Venetian lagoon. The 
Italian, Austrian, ‘Hungarian, Gech"and 
Yugoslav leaders who gathered there for the 
first penldgonole summit yesterday may hot 
have rebuilt the Austro-Hungarian empire in a 
day. • '•••'. '! ' 

Germanyrctaiirethe . 
But Venice is a symbol both of the grandeur 
and the evanescence of commercial civilisa¬ 
tion. As central Europe jmns foe queue behind 
Austria for entry to the European Community, 
the Venice conference has given the Czechs, 
Hungarians and Yugoslavs a chance to prove 
that they seriously mean to create the . 
conditions for integration into the EC 

The pentagonal initiative is a triumph for 
the veteran Italian prime minister, Giulio 
Andreotti. While the Austrians are the second 
largest foreign investors in Hungary after the 
Germans, Italy’s share there and elsewhere in 
central Europe is insignificant. Signor 
Andreotti cannot expect to carry as much 
weight in Mitteleuropa as Chancellor RohL But 
this weakness has been turned to advance by 
one of the shrewdest of European diplomats. 

Many Hungarians resent the growth of 
German influence. Their nation was recently 
told of an unexpected round erf price rises by 
telephone from Bonn, where Hungary’s prime 
minister, Jozsef Antal!, was visiting. Many 
Czechs and Slovaks also fear German eco¬ 
nomic hegemony arid have, as a result,' 
welcomed foreign investment less readily than 
the Hungarians. 

The economic accords due to be signed 
today in Venice have been reached under an 
Italian aegis only because the weaker states 
have no fear of becoming satellites of Italy. 
Nothing could be more instructive for Mrs 
Thatcher than Signor Andreotti’s method of 
outflanking the Germans, while giving them 
no cause few offence. 

The outcome of the Venice talks matters less 

than that such old enemies should sit round the 
same table in reasonable amity. Nobody 
should expect nations freed so recently (and in 
Yugoslavia’s case, not yet completely) from 
subservience to an alien ideology promptly to 
submit to another supra-national federation, 
with ominous historical antecedents. But 
though it would be unjust to blame all the 
misfortunes of central Europe on nationalism 

both National Socialism and Marxism- 
JLeninism .were imperialistic ideologies — the 
pentagonal association is at least one insurance 
policy against national or ethnic strife. 

Signor Andreotti has been criticised for 
diverting attention away from the European 
Community’s own halfhearted Ostpolitik. But 
if Community policy continues to be invisible, 
individual countries which cultivate central 
Europe are bound to shine. 

The peoples who live beyond the eastern 
frontiers of the European Community know 
that their lands, unlike East Germany, have 
long been the poor relations of the West too 
long to expect parity within a few years, or even 
a decade. Another generation may have to pass 
before living standards in Bratislava, Belgrade 
or Budapest can bear comparison with those of 
Brussels, Birmingham or Berlin. The time is 
not yet ripe for the EC to inherit the legacy of 
communist misrule in central Europe. 

Once Yugoslavia and Poland have held free 
national elections, however, it will not be too 
soon to grant the pentagonale and Poland 
some kind of “country member” or associate 
status. At least, all barriers to trade should be 
removed. The European Commission has been 
quick to assert its authority in East Germany 
since economic union took place last month. 
Its officials should present a detailed blueprint 
forthe gradual integration of the signatories of 
the Venice accords and Poland to the Council 
of Ministers before the end of this year. Since 
this must include free access for low-cost East 
European produce to EC markets, the outlook 
for such a blueprint must be grim. 

WIVES ARE NOT PUNCHBAGS 
lan marries a woman, he promises to 
rfort and honour her, to keep her m 
ind in health, and to worship her with 
Nowhere in the marriage contract is a 
permitted to beat Sis wife (or she 
*t for centuries some men have 
[hat violence within marriage is more 
ile outside it. That assumption 
i implicitly condoned by police 
e to fake domestic violence seriously, 
a spouse in a sitting room is no less 
sprehensible than to assault a stranger 

Both are violent cranes in which 
on is immaterial. Both vietto suffer 

physical pam and risk foe same 
fives sharing a house with violent 
are likely to live in constent farfer 

etv Most incidents of domestic 
are repeated, often with increasing 
over tiSe. They are partoMy 
during a woman's pregnancy. N«riy 
female murder victims are killed bya 
^rlfiver Battered wives feel pe- 
mlnerable to violent retribution if 

pSntfom in its new 
" thepoUceondom^cv*, 

^^forces have already set 
domestic violence units and 

nf if spreading, it is stnknig that 
S£ ^obliged to remind the 
!?rmUiic violence is a crane and 
ffif^have an ovemdmg duly to 
^children from fixrfoerattack. 
*a!so makes dear that reports of 

domestic violence should not be thrown away, 
as most of them are,’ but collated and logged 
like any other crime record. It recommends 
thid police officers should not try simply to 
conciliate, the partners, that charges should be 
considered where there is enough evidence to 
justify a prosecution and that contact should 
be maintained with the victim to ensure her 
safety from further assault. 

The main difference between domestic 
violence and other types of violent crime is 
that prosecution of the offender could do more 
damage to the relationship than the assault, 
Ham aging the whole family irreparably. In 
some ways the predicament is similar to that in 
cases of child abuse. Should the poli ce or social 
workers risk breaking up a family in order to 
prevent, orpunish, a crime? The answer is that 
battered wives are adults, capable of choosing 
whether or not to take that risk. Some may 
want the relationship.to end anyway, but dare 
not leave and cannot persuade their husband 
to. do so. 

The police can take action that fells short of 
criminal proceedings involving a wife giving 
evidence against her husband. In Streatham, 
the police have been operating an arrest-and- 
caution policy forneariy two years, which they 
claim is a success. More than three-quarters of 
those cautioned have not reoffended. To be 
seen by neighbours being taken out of the 
house by police is a humiliating experience; to 
spend the night in a police cell is an 
uncomfortable one. 

People who assault their spouses must 
understand that their # victims can expect 
sympathy from the police, that the violence 
may . lead to arrest and humiliation, and 
cventuaUyeven prosecution. These guidelines 
send foe message home. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Ian Gow’s death leaves an Irish crux unresolved 
From Mr Francis Bennion 

Sir, Ian Gow's sad friends hope 
events will speedily show he did 
not die in vain. To ensure this, the 
Government should implement 
his own wise solution to the 
problem of Northern Ireland. 1 
take the following summary from 
a letter he wrote to me shortly 
before he was murdered. 

Ian believed as Conor Cruise 
O’Brien indicates in his article 
today, that the IRA is fuelled by 
continuing uncertainty over 
Northern Ireland’s constitutional 
position. This is exacerbated by 
the Anglo-Irish Agreement over 
which lan resigned from the 
Government when it was signed in 
1985. He believed it was a mistake 
to confer on the Irish government 
the right to represent the national¬ 
ist population of Northern Ireland 
when they have their own elected 
MPs at Westminster. 

He objected to the McGimpsey 
judgment of the Irish Supreme 
Court last March, when they held 
it was the duty of the Irish 
government to make good the 
claim in their constitution that 
Northern Ireland is part of the 
republic. He believed the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary. Peter 
Brooke, should press for steps to 
be taken to remove this obnoxious 
clause. So far as we know, he has 
Sailed to do this. 

On Mr Brooke's current initia¬ 
tive to restore devolution by 
consent Ian objected that 
the same government which is 
resisting an assembly in Edinburgh, 
on the ground that such an assembly 
would injure the union, is advocat¬ 

ing an assembly, with the support of 
the Irish government, in Belfast. 

He wisely pointed out there can 
be no permanent resting place 
between the policy of retaining 
Northern Ireland within the 
United Kingdom and that of 
transferring it to the republic. 
When I last spoke to him on June 
28 he stressed that there can be no 
half-way house between the union 
and the republic. It is one or the 
other. 

Yet Peter Brooke's current aim 
is to set up a series of meetings 
which wilt lead, and I quote his 
own words, to a system which 
“gives a role for both sides of the 
community”. The only role the 
nationalist side seek is to work 
towards leading the territory into 
the republic. The only role the 
unionist side seek is to keep it 
within, and make it a fully- 
operative part of, the United 
Kingdom. 

One or other of these you can 
have, but not both. It is a logical 
impossibility, and “talks” aimed 
at a compromise are therefore 
useless. Moreover the vain pros¬ 
pect of them impedes the true 
solution. 

In a letter you published on May 
23 I suggested that the British 
Government should stop shilly¬ 
shallying and declare its firm 
intention of treating Northern 
Ireland henceforth as an integral 
part of the United Kingdom. Ian 
agreed this would be right, but no 
such declaration has been made.- 
On the contrary, the shilly¬ 
shallying continues. For this the 

Government bears a weighty 
responsibility. 

So in memory of Ian Gow I 
would ask Mrs Thatcher and her 
Government immediately to 
abandon the unstated (but clearly 
signalled) belief that one day 
Northern Ireland will, by general 
consent, be handed over to the 
republic. This flies in the face of all 
the evidence and is what fatally 
keeps the IRA's armed struggle 
alive. 

There is much talk of the oxygen 
of publicity, but covert govern¬ 
ment signals give a more potent 
boost. They nourish the terrorist 
with the oxygen of expectation. 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANCIS BENNION, 
62 Thames Street. Oxford. 
July 31. 

From Mr D. E. Afriai 
Sir. After the tragic death of Mr 
Ian Gow may I. as a Labour voter, 
urge the Labour and SLD parties 
not to field candidates in the 
ensuing by-election. Were these 
opposition parties to participate 
and. even worse, strengthen their 
position in this constituency, the 
IRA would have achieved some¬ 
thing. 

Although it will be impossible to 
replace this man for the views he 
defended to the last, the balance of 
power in Eastbourne and ul¬ 
timately Parliament must not be 
upset by an act of terrorism. The 
Tories must. I believe, retain this 
seal uncontested. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. E. AFRIAT. 
24 Combemartin Road. SWI8. 

Speech therapy 
From Sir Sigmund Sternberg 
and others 
Sir, You report (July 24) that Sir 
Geoffrey Howe urges a bigger role 
for the elderly in society and that 
Sally Greengross of Age Concern 
relates the discrimination they 
suffer in employment, health care 
and income. 

Elderly people feature signifi¬ 
cantly among the 2.3 million 
people in the UK who suffer 
speech impairment Every year 
30,000 aduhs lose their power of 
speech through strokes or head 
injury alone. In this country at 
least one child in every primary 
class cannot communicate eff¬ 
ectively. 

The majority of these people 
look to speech therapists as the 
professionals best qualified to 
help, yet the average waiting list 
for treatment is 200 people. The 
Department of Health's own re¬ 
cent study shows this service to be 
provided on a variable and ad hoc 
basis. It recommends a major 
review of the situation. 

We draw attention to a state¬ 
ment of these fects issued by Vocal 
(Voluntary Organisations Comm¬ 
unication and Language) which 
represents all mqjor charities in 
the UK whose members suffer 
some degree of speech problem. It 
urges the Government to take the 
lead now in ensuring resources for 
such a review. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIGMUND STERNBERG 
(President, Vocal), 
JACK ASHLEY. 
CAMPBELL of CROY. 
DAVID ENNALS, 
HARRIET HARMAN, 
RANDOLPH QUIRK, 
BERNARD WEATHERILL 
Star House, 
Grafton Road, NW5. 
July 24.' 

Distance learning 
From the Principal of the College 
of Estate Management 
Sir, The supposition that a pro¬ 
fessional qualification is a pre¬ 
requisite for a successful career is 
reflected in the growing number of 
those already in employment who 
are undertaking distance-taught 
courses- The College of Estate 
Management, for instance, now 
has over 6,000 students world¬ 
wide enrolled on pre and post¬ 
qualification courses. This 
number is greater than that of over 
half the universities in the coun¬ 
try. taken individually. 

“Distance .learning", however, 
is rapidly becoming a misnomer 
since the printed word forms only 
a part of the teaching media 
available. Audio tapes, videos, 
and, imminently, satellite 
broadcasting are all taking this 
increasingly popular route to 
qualification closer to the student. 

Nevertheless, our experience is 
that the best results can be 
obtained from courses which 
incorporate an element of face-to- 
face reaching. Such courses satisfy 
many students who are unwilling 
to forgo several years of pro¬ 
fessional experience while under¬ 
taking a full-lime degree course. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. W. HUNTSMAN, Principal. 
The College of Estate 
Management. 
Whiteknights. 
Reading, Berkshire. 
July 18. 

Game management 
From Mr Peter Taylor 
Sir, Further to David Parkinson's 
letter (July 28) concerning the 
laying of poisoned baits to kill the 
predators of game birds. The 
Complete Book of Game Conserv¬ 
ation quotes a survey of partridge 
nest losses from 194S-I939 and 
shows that losses caused by farm 
activities, such as grass cutting, 
outnumber those from winged 
predators, foxes, badgers and rats 
added together. 

Yours sincerely. 
peter Taylor. 
Longwood House. 
Minsieracres, 
Northumberland. 
July 30. 

All-night sittings 
From Mr Michael Ryle 
Sir. The occasional all-night sitt¬ 
ings of the House of Commons for 
backbencher debates are not as 
absurd as your leading article (July 
26) suggests. The need for the 
Government to obtain the sanc¬ 
tion of the Commons for its 
expenditure by the passage of 
consolidated fund and appropri¬ 
ation Bills has secured valuable 
opportunities for backbenchers. 
The ancient principle of consid¬ 
ering grievances at the time of 
supply (annual authorisation of 
expenditure) is still preserved. 
Members of all parties are enabled 
to ask awkward questions or to 
raise issues that trouble their 
constituents. 

You argue that time could be 
found for these debates at more 
civilised hours, but Lime in the 
chamber is strictly Untiled. A 
transfer would mean less lime for 
the Government or opposition or 
reduced opportunities for other 
backbenchers' business. None of 
these solutions would be accept¬ 
able to those affected. 

There are only three of these 
debates each session. Although 
they may be tiresome for the few 
members and rather more staff 
directly involved, and for their 
families (having endured many 
all-nighters when J was a clerk in 
the Commons, 1 know only too 
well what this means), they have 
very little impact on the lives of 
the great majority of members. 

Contrary to what you say in 
your leader, no members have to 
“wait wearily to register their 
votes on a three-line whip in the 
small hours of the morning” as 

there is no vote at the end of These 
debates. They can hardly be 
blamed for the deteriorating 
health of some members or for 
their marital problems. 

These opportunities to call min¬ 
isters to account should not be 
lightly surrendered-, it is not the 
“pantomime” you describe. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL RYLE. 
Jasmine Couage. Winsford, 
Minehead. Somerset. 
July 28. 

From Mr Patrick Thompson. MP 
for Norwich North (Conservative) 
Sir. Parliament may be absurd — 
but not quite as absurd as your 
leader suggests. Only those MPs 
involved stay up for all-night 
sittings. My debate this week on 
global warming began at 5 am and 
was attended by three back¬ 
benchers, ihe Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of State a: the 
Department of Lhe EnvironmenL 
David Heathcoai Amory. the 
opposition spokesman aiid the 
Whip. Every one spoke except the 
Whip. 

1 agree that there is a case for 
reforming parliamentary proce¬ 
dures and reducing the number of 
late simngs. Perhaps we should 
enact less legislation. However 
there are many MPs. including 
myself, without outside paid 
employment ofany kind, who find 
the morning invaluable for dealing 
with constituency case work, read¬ 
ing in the House of Commons 
library or attending meetings with 
ministers. 
Yours etc.. 
PATRICK THOMPSON. 
House of Commons. 
July 26. 

Defence policy 
From Dr David Lowry 
Sir, The criticism you make 
(leading article, July 26) of the 
parliamentary procedural device 
known as the Consolidated Fund 
Bill, allowing backbench MPs to 
challenge an array of government 
policies in an overnight sitting, is 
well-founded, especially the point 
you make concerning the require¬ 
ment in a civilised parliament to 
timetable such opportunities sen¬ 
sibly. 

During last Monday's “debate". 
Labour MP Bob Oyer raised the 
important matter of the United 
Kingdom's responsibilities to be 
actively involved in nuclear 
disarmament negotiations as a 
depository power for the 1970 
nuclear non-proliferation treaty 
(NPT). This treaty will enjoy its 
fourth quinquennial review con¬ 
ference in Geneva, beginning on 
August 20. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe in reply 
managed to stale that the Govern¬ 
ment fully supported the aims of 
the NPT, whilst simultaneously 
reasserting the present defence 
policy of dependence "in part on 
nuclear deterrence” (Hansard, 
July 23, cols 97 and 106). The 
treaty formally commits its 
nuclear weapons signatories to 

negotiate away their nuclear 
arsenals. 

The challenge to the Govern¬ 
ment’s inconsistent policy on the 
NPT ought to have come from the 
Opposition front bench in defence 
and foreign affairs debates, not 
from a lone backbencher. Part of 
the problem lies therefore with the 
Shadow Cabinet's weakness, as 
much as upon present par¬ 
liamentary1 procedure. 

Mr King in announcing his 
defence review had the opportu¬ 
nity to unveil a real move towards 
nuclear disarmament by reducing 
the Trident force, or else postpon¬ 
ing. if not cancelling, the proposal 
replacement for free-fall nuclear 
bombs. He did neither. 

So from August 20 in Geneva, 
the UK will be put in the 
diplomatic dock by 137 non¬ 
nuclear weapon slate members of 
the NPT for reneging on nuclear 
disarmament commitments. The 
defence review is a great lost 
opportunity in more ways than 
one. 
Yours sincerely. 
DAVID LOWRY. 
The Open University. 
Faculty of Technology. 
Energy and Environment 
Research Unit. Walton Hall. 
Milton Kevncs. Buckinghamshire. 
July 26. ' _ 

Economic advisers 
From Sir Alfred Sherman 

Sir. Ronald Bull (article, July 30) 
speaks for himself when he im¬ 
putes to Mrs Thatcher the view 
that Sir Alan Walters is “simply 
being awkward in continuing to 
recite his creed” of opposition to 
the philosophers’ stone of ERM. 
EMS and EMU. 

What Mr Bun seems to be 
saying is nol only that conve¬ 
nience should have priority over 
truth and politics over policy, but 
that when a political leader is 
obliged by force majeure to adopt 
policies which run counter to her 
better judgment the job of advis¬ 
ers and commentators is to switch 
their previous stand and argue for 
them. 

It is relevant in this context that 
Sir Alan was chosen as economic 
adviser to Mrs Thaicher, a newly- 
created post which I was in¬ 
strumental in having created, and 
in his choice as incumbent pre¬ 
cisely because of what Mr Butt 
calls his “awkwardness**, but 
which I called integrity. 

In 1979. John Hoskjns and 1 
decided that since the Treasury 
team and its advisers had been 
swallowed alive by the Treasury 
knights, the PM needed an adviser 
of her own who was strong enough 
to close his ears to their siren-song. 

I drew up specifications for the 
choice of an adviser under five 
headings, of which the fifth was a 
knowledge of economics largely to 
enable him to argue with other 
economics — and the first four 
were personal qualities which Mr 
Bull would sum up as awkward¬ 
ness without which technical 
knowledge of economics would be 
useless. 

For 19Sl. 1982 and the first half 
of 1983. Walters achieved much 
single-handed against the Keynes¬ 
ian consensus. Had he not re¬ 
turned to the USA for family- 
reasons. Nigel Lawson would not 
have been allowed to undermine 
the economy from 1985. 
I remain, etc.. 
ALFRED SHERMAN. 
10 Gerald Road. swj. 
July 30. 

After Canterbury, 
who for London? 
From the Archdeacon of York 
Sir, Most Catholics in the Church 
of England will be relieved and 
delighted to know that we are to 
have an Archbishop of Canterbury 
who will uphold traditional bib¬ 
lical standards in frith and morality. 

In this we are his allies and he 
would do well to consider his 
position in a church from which 
we faced exclusion. The threat 
arises from the unlikely prospect 
of his diocesan comments that 
opponents of the ordination ot 
women should consider leaving 
the Church becoming official pol¬ 
icy. But they have certainly caused 
concern, and made it even more 
imperative that an Anglo-Catholic 
be appointed to the diocese ol 
London, lest Catholics become 
further marginalised 

The London appointment will 
now occupy the minds of the 
Crown Appointments Commiss¬ 
ion. and we can only hope they 
will be as adventurous (and as 
speedy) as they were for Canter¬ 
bury. 

Having leap-frogged - both for 
this time and next - all those 
bishops whose appointments have 
been castigated by Canon Gary 
Bennett in his Crockford's Preface, 
the temptation will be to offer 
London as a consolation prize. 
This would be a disastrous mis¬ 
take: the liberal dominance of the 
1970s and 1980s and the mayhem 
and distress which it caused 
among ordinary churchgoers 
hopefully became past history 
with the appointment of George 
Carey, and the Commission must 
have' sufficient courage nol io 
make any kind of aboui-tum. 
Yours feithfullv, 
GEORGE AUSTIN. 
7 Lang Road. 
Bishopthorpe. York. 
July 31. 

Lords of the manor 
From Mr Raymond Franks 
Sir. You report (July 28) that the 
new Lord of the Manor of Henley- 
in-Arden. Mr Joseph Hardy, in¬ 
tends to "take the title of Lord 
Hardy". I should like to point out 
that the assumption of such a title 
by a lord of the manor is grossly 
improper. 

The correct expression of title 
for a manorial lordship would be 
“Mr Joseph Hardy. Lord of Hen- 
ley-in-Arden'*.The "Mr” and "of' 
are essential to avoid confusion 
with a member of the peerage. 
Lord of the manor is a title of 
property, not of precedence. 

Mr Hardy may well escape 
censure in America, where these 
matters are not properly under¬ 
stood. but he would be well 
advised not to attempt to adopt 
the title of Lord Hardy in this 
country. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. FRANKS 
(Lord of Barwick-in-EImei and 
Thoraer). 
Hillcrest House. Manor Gardens. 
Thomer. West Yorkshire. 

Conditioned reflex 
From Mr Ralph Glazer 
Sir. Before posting me to Peking as 
their man in China. British Air¬ 
ways sent me to school for a year’s 
intensive study of Mandarin Chi¬ 
nese. Hoping to accelerate the 
learning process through sublim¬ 
inal absorption. I took to listening 
to the language tapes every night 
as I fell asleep, but to no apparent 
effect until, that is, I reached 
Peking, when in my early days I 
would fall asleep whenever I heard 
Chinese spoken. 
Yours sincerely. 
RALPH GLAZER. 
77 Shaftesbury Crescent, 
Laleham, 
Staines. Middlesex. 
July 26. 

Suitable dress 
From Dr John Doherty 
Sir, Your leading article (July 28) 
defending the right of Bourne¬ 
mouth policemen to wear shorts 
in the heatwave coincides with 
Jonathan Meades's report (Sat¬ 
urday Review) of his difficulties in 
gaining admission to a restaurant, 
on a sweltering day. because he 
was not wearing a tie. 

Sartorial roles, however, can be 
just as complex in hotter climates. 
Having lived in Zaire i thought I 
was well prepared for a move to 
tropical north Queensland. I knew 
that shorts are acceptable, but only 
with long socks, and that safari 
suits are worn without a shin. 

AH went well until I heard that 
that year's (1978j debutantes were 
due to be ceremonially presented 
to the local bishop, the local 
member of parliament, and myself 
(the local doctor). This. I was 
warned, was a formal occasion. 
Anxious not to offend. I enquired 
what this implied. “No bare feet, 
mate”, came the crisp response. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DOHERTY'. 
44 Well meadow Lane, 
llppemtiU, 
Oldham. Lancashire. 
July 30. 

From Mrs Sac Conway 

Sir. Why should Bournemouth's 
policemen not wear shorts? 

Last summer along fashionable 
Venice Beach in California we 
encountered a police patrol 
dressed in uniform shins, shorts, 
gun bells, night sticks, mirror 
sunglasses — and on roller skates. 
Yours faithfully. 
SUE CONWAY, 
Sleepers Lee. Airlie Road. 
Winchester. Hampshire. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 
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Obituaries 

THE RT REV LAUNCELOT FLEMING 

KENJIRO 
takayanagi 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

July 31: His Excellency 
Monsieur Souler Issoufou 
Idnssou was received by The 
Queen in farewell audience and 
look leave upon His Excellency 
relinquishing bis appointment 
as Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary from the 
People's Republic of Benin to 
the Court of St James's. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Robert 
Steele was received by The 
Queen and delivered up his 
Stick of Office upon relinquish¬ 
ing his appointment as Harbin¬ 
ger of Her Majesty's Bodv 
Guard of the Honourable Corps 
of Gentlemen at Arms. 

Major the Lord Sufiletd was 
received by The Queen and 
received his Stick ofOffice upon 
his appointment as Harbinger of 
Her Majesty's Body Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of 
Gentlemen at Arms. 

Mr Ian McOuney (Her 
Majesty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Mogadishu) and Mis McCIuney 
were received by The Queen. 

Mr Timothy George was 
received in audience by The 
Queen and kissed hands upon 
his apointment as Her Majesty's 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at Kathmandu. 

Mrs George was received by 
The Queen. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinbuigh attended the “Not 
Forgotten" Association after¬ 
noon party in the garden of 
Buckingham Palace on the 
occasion of the 70th anniversary 
of the .Association. 

The Right Hon Market 
Thatcher. MP lPrime Minister 
and First Lord of the Treasury) 

had art audience of The Queen 
this evening. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Mr James Eaton (Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for the City of 
Londonderry) at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Life of the 
Dowager Duchess of Abercom 
t Mistress of the Robes to Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother) 
which was held in St Columb's 
Cathedral. Londonderry, this 
afternoon. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded the Lady Elton as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 

The Princess Royal. 
Commandant in Chief. St 
John Ambulance and Nursing 
Cadets, this morning visited the 
Buckinghamshire County Si 
John Camp at Manor 
Farm. Catheiston Lewesion. 
Charm oulh. Dorset. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance: 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 31: Queen Elizabeth The , 
Queen Mother was represented i 
by Colonel Michael McCorkell 
at the Service of Thanksgiving | 
for the Life of the Dowager 
Duchess of Abercom which was 
held in St Columb’s Cathedral, 
Londonderry, this afternoon. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 31: The Prince of Wales 
received The Times/RIBA. 
Community Enterprise Award 
Winners for 1990. 

His Royal Highness. 
President, Business in the 
Community, held a reception 
for young business leaders. 

The Princess of Wales is to 
become patron of the Malcolm 
Sargent Cancer Fund for 
Children in Australia. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R.IJ). Bampfylde 
and Mrs CM. Gold 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, second son of 
the Hon David and Mrs 
Bampfylde. of Lea. Mafmsbury. 
and Charlotte, younger daughter 
of the late Lieutenant-Colonel 
John Christian and of Mrs John 
Henderson, of West Woodhay 
House. Newbury. 

Mr M.TJ. Carden 
and Miss KA. Bishop 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Thomas Jan. 
only son of Mr and Mrs Arthur 
Carden, of Falmouth, Cornwall, 
and Kathryn Ann, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mis 
Geoffrey Bishop, of Malvern 
Wells, Worcestershire. 

Dr D.CX. Chappie 
and Dr S.O. Johnson 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of General 
Sir John and Lady Chappie, and 
Olivia, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Jervis Johnson, of 
Threadgold Farm. Great 
Btaxied. Essex. 

Mr S.M. Clark 
and Miss F.A. Wludiey 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs S.M. Clark, of Ipswich, 
Suffolk, and Felicity, daughter 
of Mr J.W. Whatley, of 
Clapham. London, and Mrs 
J.M. Whalley. of Clapham. 
London. 

Mr R-WJ>- Clayton 
and Miss L-S. Paterson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mis G.D. Clayton, of Kenley, 
Surrey, and Lorna, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T.K. 
Paterson, of Mawcarse, Kinross. 

Mr A.P. Dun nett 
and Miss AJ. Ansell 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Peter, younger 
son of the Reverend Robert and 
Mrs Dunnetu of Edgbaston. 
Birmingham, and -Alexandra 
Jane, younger daughter of the 
Reverend Antony and Mrs 
AjiscI L of SiockueJJ, London. 

Mr MJ.W. Griffith 
and Miss M..A. Avery 
The engagement is announced 
between Miles, son of the late 
Mr P.W.C. Griffith and of 
Mrs W..A. Alexander, of 
Mcdmenham, Buckingham¬ 
shire. and Marilynn. daughter of 
Mr J.P. Avery, of California, 
and Mrs B. Botham, of 
Connecticut. 

Mr R.H.M. Hargrave 
and Miss M..A. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Hume, son of Mr and 
Mrs I.E. Hargreave, of MeIJing. 
Lancashire, and Mary Ann. 
daughter of Captain and Mrs 
LG. Taylor, of Baraton. 
Edinburgh. 

Mr. W.S. Ingram 
and Miss J.M. Beck 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs Rex Ingram, of Stratton-on- 
tfre-Fosse, Somerset, and Julia, 
daughter of the Rev and Mrs 
Brian Beck, of Purley. Surrey. 

Mr P.G.A. Montgomery 
and Miss JVL Milne 
Patrick, only son of Dr and Mrs 
A. P.D. Montgomery, of Cherry 
Orchard Cottage. Tenterden, 
Kent, and Miranda, younger 
daughter of Mr Lloyd Milne and 
the late Mrs Nancy Milne, of 25 
Adelaide Street. .Armadale, will 
be married at 58 Rose 
Street, Armadale. Melbourne, 
Australia, on August 3. 1990. 

Mr T.G. Pslenham-Walsb 
and Mrs AJV1. Freer-Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Terence Geary, elder 
son of the late Mr Erie 
Pakenham-Walsh, and of Mrs 
Pakenham-Walsh, of the Isle of 
Wight, and Angela Mary (nee 
Bucknall) widow of Mr David 
Freer Smith. of GoudhuisL 
Kent. 

Mr S.DJ. Shiner 
and Miss LJ-M. Renton 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and I 
Mrs David Shiner, of Petworth, I 
Sussex, and Louisa, daughter of i 
Mr and Mrs Hamish Renton, of! 
Kingsley. Hampshire. 

Mr MJ-C. Smith 
and Miss F.T. Cummin# 
Mr and Mrs W.G.R. Smith are 
delighted to announce the 
engagement of their younger son 
Michael (TotTo) to Fiona 
(Fanny), daughter of Mr and 
Mrs LL Cumming. of Co 
Down, Northern Ireland. 

Mr J.B.A. Wallace 
and Miss K.V.H. Baillie 
The engagemem is announced 
between Benjamin, son of Mr 
and Mrs Malcolm Wallace, of 
Lochryan, Stranraer, Wigtown¬ 
shire. and Kitty, elder daughter 
of the late Colonel Ian Baillie 
and of Mrs Ian Baillie, oi 
Congham Lodge. King’s Lynn, 
Norfolk. 

Marriage 

Gray’s Inn 
The following have been elected 
Masters of the Bench of Gray's 
Inn: Mr Bernard Hargrove, QC, 
Mr Clive Victor Nicholls, QC. 
and Mr Thomas Simon Ashweli 
Hawkesworth, QC. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Lionel Ban, composer. 60; 
Viscount Hanworth. 74; Mr 
Frank Hauser, theatre director. 
68; Sir William Hayter. dip¬ 
lomat, 84; Admiral Sir Nigel 
Henderson. 81; Dr David Jas¬ 
per, principal. Si Chad’s Coll¬ 
ege, Durham. 39; Sir Richard 
Lloyd Jones, civil servant. 57; 
Major-General R.C. Mac¬ 
donald. 79; Professor W.H. 
Monis-Jones, former director, 
institute of Commonwealth Af¬ 
fairs. 72; Professor B.C. Roberts, 
emeritus professor of industrial 
relations. 73; M Yves Saint 
Laurent, fashion designer. 54; 
Professor Laurie Taylor, 
sociologist. 54; Mr G.E. Ward 
Thomas, former chairman. Tri¬ 
dent. Television, 67. 

Dinner 
Royal College of General 
Practitioners 
Dr Stuart Came. President, was 
host at a dinner Iasi night at 14 
Princes Gate. London, for past 
Presidents of the College. 
Among those present were 
Professor Sir Michael Drurv. Dr 
John Hordcr. Dr Ekke 
Kucnssberg, Dr John Lawson, 
past Presidents; Professor Denis 
Pereira Gray. Chairman of 
Council. 

Mr R.G.G. Thyime 
and Mrs PJ. Rad mall 
The marriage took place in 
Peiersfield, Hampshire, on July 
19. 1990. between Richard 
George Grenville Thynne, son 
of Major and Mrs J.G. Thynne, 
of East Knoyfe. Dorset, and 
Penelope Jane Radmall. 
daughter of Commander and 
Mrs EM. Halley, of Wickham. 
Hampshire. 

A reception will take place 
later. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will arrive in the Pool ol 
London on board HMY Britan¬ 
nia at 11,3l>. and will tour pan ot 
the East End of London at 3.00. 
The Princess Royal, os Presi¬ 
dent of the Save the Children 
Fund, will attend the Children’s 
Highland Games at Duart Cas¬ 
tle. Isle of Mull, at 10.30. 
Princess Alexandra will attend a 
garden party at Buckingham 
Palace at 230 to mark the 75th 
anniversary of Si Dunsian's. the 
organisation that cares for men 
and women blinded in the 
services and their families. 

Luncheon 
Newspaper Conference 
Sir Bob Reid. Chairman of the 
British Railways Board, was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
luncheon of the Newspaper 
Conference held yesterday at 
Bloomsbury House. Mr Fred¬ 
erick Hackwonh, chairman of 
the conference, presided. 

The Public Works 
Congress Awards 
The Public Works Congress 
announce that the following 
awards have been made during 
1990: McNaughlon Award - 
Travelling Scholarship: B.V. 
BrodricL Maruoni Award - 
Gram to Mature Student: 
LK.K. Leung; Research Grams. 
Dr J.P. Lumbers. D. Butler. 

The Right Rev William Launceiot Scou 
Fleming, KCV'O. died on July 30 aged S3. 
He was bom on August 7.1906, 

THE Right Rev Launceiot Fleming was a 
former Dean of Windsor and Domestic 

| Chaplain to the Queen. He had earlier 
, been Bisbop of Norwich and was an 
1 active member, as geologist and chap¬ 

lain. of an expedition to the Antarctic. 
Fleming went from Rugby to Trinity 

Hall, Cambridge, and was awarded a first 
class in part II of the natural science 
tripos. He went on to Yale as a 
Commonwealth Fund Fellow in 1929 
and two years later to Westcott House, 
Cambridge- an Anglican theological 
college. In 1933 he was ordained to the 
chaplaincy of his old college, of which he 
was also elected a fellow. 

Next year he went with the Graham 
Land expedition to the Antarctic. He had 
already visited Iceland and Spitsbergen. 
His long sledge journey with dog teams 
down the George VI Sound enabled him 
to study and collect from Alexander 
Island. His reports were a notable 
contribution to the geology of that sector 
or the Antarctic. His continued interest 
in glaciology and geomorphology, first as 
director of the Scott Polar Research 
Institute at Cambridge. 1947-1949. made 
him a valued adviser to subsequent 
expeditions, notably during the exten¬ 
sive surveys undertaken by Sir Vivian 
Fuchs and others in the international 
Geophysical year, 1958. 

Back in Cambridge in 1937 as dean 
and chaplain of Trinity Hall, Fleming 
entered enthusiastically into the life of 
the undergraduate world, notably as a 
rowing coach. Rowing remained a great 
passion and for his services to it he was 
made a member of the Leander Club. As 
3 college chaplain, and subsequently as a 
naval chaplain during the second world 
war, Fleming was conspicuous for his 
quite exceptional gift of friendship, 
which was later io serve him well as a 
bishop. 

In 1949. at the age of 43. Fleming 
became the youngest bishop in the 
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Church of England, when he was 
appointed to succeed Dr William Ander¬ 
son at Portsmouth. He had had no 
parochial experience of any kind to help 
him in his new work. His skill in 
personal relationships immediately 
established him as a friend, and his lack 
of prejudice made him the most 
approachable of men. Yet he could also 
be firm and fearless. 

To the interests he already had outside 
the diocese, he now added a lively 
concern for young people as chairman of 
the Church of England Youth Council. It 
was a tribute to him chat the Portsmouth 
parishes were adequately manned and 
there was a constant series of applica¬ 
tions from clergy of every school of 
thought anxious to come and work with 
him. 

in 1959 only Ferning was surprised at 
being offered the second largest diocese, 
that of Norwich. .As ever, he agonised 
about his reply; and when assured that 
the diocese primarily required a bishop 
with pastoral gifts rather than a states¬ 

man and administrator he fell it right to 
accepL Od arrival he found over 60 
benefices without an incumbent; and an 
ill-paid cleTgv, many of whom, serving in 
remote parishes toa handful of parish¬ 
ioners in medieval churches in sore need 
oi'restoration, had lost heart. 

From the first be made clear that the 
care of his clergy would be his first 
priority. In return for higher stipends 
higher standards of duty were de¬ 
manded. But that and other changes he 
introduced, though welcome, did not fill 
empty benefices and in 1960 Fleming 
decided that the only solution was to 
form group ministries for areas of the 
more isolated parishes, with incumbents 
led by a team leader. 

Fleming’s experience as a Cambridge 
don was invaluable when the new 
University of East Anglia was founded. 
He pressed for the building of a 
•‘chaplaincy centre” at the heart of the 
campus to be shared by all religious 
faiths. Christian and non-Christian alike. 

In 1967 Fleming suddenly lost the use 
of one leg. caused by a tiny failure in the 
spinal column. He overcame his disabil¬ 
ity- with great courage but the years at 
Norwich had taken a heavy toll. His 
supreme achievement there had been to 
transform 2nd breathe new life into a 
tired and dispirited diocese. In 1971 he 
accepted the Queen's invitation to 
become Dean of Windsor. There were 
three main sides to his work as dean: the 
conduct of St George’s Chapel; the 
courses for discussing current political, 
economic and social problems against a 
Christian background; and his duties as 
domestic chaplain to the Queen. In the 
second and third of these tasks Fleming • 
succeeded brilliantly; in the first he 1 
failed. Accustomed as a bishop to having , 
the final decision he was tempera- | 
mentally unhappy in dealing with the 
small chapter of four or five canons. | 
often divided between those opposed to ; 
change and those wanting reform. 

He married, in 1965, the widowed Mrs 
Jane AguUer. who survives him. 

HIS HON JUDGE LEWIS HAWSER 
if is Honour Judge Lewis Haw¬ 
ser. QC. Senior Official Ref¬ 
eree (1985-1990) and 
Treasurer of the Inner Temple 
(1987). died aged 73 on July 
25. He was bom in Cardiff on 
October 5. 1916. 

LEWIS Hawser was perhaps 
one of the last in the great 
tradition of English common 
lawyers. Hawser was equally 
comfortable at the Old Bailey, 
in the Commercial Court or in 
the House of Lords. A fear¬ 
some cross-examiner, he had a 
gentle but deadly touch very 
much in the mould of famous 
pre-war advocates. 

Hawser was educated at 
Cardiff High School and 
Balliol College, Oxford. He 
was called to »he bar in 1938 
and practised throughout his 
career at I, Garden Court 
where he was latterly an 
efficient and popular head of 
chambers. He was particularly 
interested in the young bar¬ 
risters in the chambers, build¬ 
ing up one of the strongest sets 
of general lawyers at the bar. 

He took silk in 1959. His 
practice during the 1960s and 
1970s was both diversified 
and high-powered. He became 
the recorder of Salisbury 
(1967-69) and then Pons- 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Richard Wilson, land¬ 
scape painter. Pcnegoes. Powys. 
1714: Jean Baptiste dc Lamarck, 
naturalist. Bazentin, France. 
1744; William Dark, explorer. 
Caroline County. Virginia, 
177th Richard Henry Dana, 
novelist. Cambridge. Massachu¬ 
setts, 1815; Hermann Melville, 
writer. New York. 1819. 
DEATHS: Anne, reigned 1702- 
14. London, 1714; Richard Sav¬ 
age. poet. Bristol. 1743; 
Elizabeth Inchbald. novelist, 
dramatist and actress. London. 
1821: Robert Morrison, founder 
of Protestant missions in China. 
Canton, 1834; Theodore 
Rocthke. poet Washington. 
1963. 
Nelson defeated the French at 
the battle of the Nile. 1798. 
Slavery was abolished in the 
British Empire. 1834. Germany 
declare war on Russia. 19)4. 
The Warsaw rising. 1944. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Sir Robin Ren wick to be Ambas¬ 
sador to the United States, in 
succession to Sir Antony 
Acland. who will be retiring 
from the Diplomatic Corps next 
summer. 
Sir David Gitlmore to be Perma¬ 
nent Undersecretary of State 
and Head of the Diplomatic 
Service, in succession to Sir 
Patrick Wright, who will be 
retiring next June. 

Legal 
Miss Sozanna Elizabeth 
Woollaxn to be a Deputy Judge 
Advocate, the first woman to be 
appointed to this position. 

mouth (1969-71) until the 
system changed in 1972. 

He participated in many 
famous cases: as defence coun¬ 
sel in the Great Train Robbery 
and on behalf of Sir James 
Goldsmith in his criminal 
libel case against Private Eve. 
Although most concerned by 
cases involving general prin¬ 
ciples of natural justice such as 
Connolly against the Director 
of Public Prosecutions, he 
always claimed to have been 
most worried by the extraor¬ 
dinary case of mistaken iden¬ 
tity involving Peter Ham, the 
well known anti-apartheid 
demonstrator. During his 
many years of practice he was 
involved in a number of 
inquiries on behalf of the 
government including the 
Chester inquiry into football 
and the Red Lion Square 
inquiry as counsel for Lord 
Scantian. In 1975 at the 
request of the then Home 
Secretary. Roy Jenkins, he 
undertook an inquiry into the 
case of James Hanrauv. the 
A6 murderer. His report 
stands today as a tribute to his 
ability to explain complicated 
matters simply. For many 
years he was actively involved 
with Justice, the all-party law 
reform society, which pro- 
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duced many recommenda¬ 
tions which resulted in 
changes to the criminal law 
procedure. 

Hawser also participated in 
numerous commercial cases 
and the early restrictive trades 
practice cases on behalf of the 
Daily Mirror and other news¬ 
papers. In one case involving 
Iranian law his final speech 
lasted no less ih3n 17 days. 
This was perhaps good train¬ 
ing for his future career as a 
judge, for in 1976 he became 
an official referee. At that time 
ihere were three of them 
occupying somewhat remote 

courts at the iop of the High 
Court in the Strand. The work 
of an official referee is little 
known but principally in¬ 
volves the trial of complicated 
building and construction dis¬ 
putes often lasting several 
weeks. Succeeding Sir William 
Stabbin 1985, Hawser became 
the senior official referee and 
on his retirement in 1990 
there were sometimes 10 
judges sitting as official ref¬ 
erees in their new purpose- 
built court opened by the Lord 
Chancellor in 1988. Nothing 
gave Hawser more pleasure 
man the gradual acceptance of 
the importance of official 
referees. 

His other principal legal 
activity was the Inner Temple 
where for many years he was 
the bencher with special 
responsibility for the student 
body. His involvement with 
the Inner Temple culminated 
in his year as treasurer in 
1987. He bought to the role 
not only his interest in the 
students, but his love for the 
arts and at the Grand Night 
during his year there were 
almost as many actors present 
as lawyers. 

He is survived by his wife 
Phyllis, whom he married in 
19-30, and his two children. 

Church news 

Party 
“Not Forgotten"* Association 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, was 
received by Admiral Sir Des¬ 
mond Dreyer, Senior President 
of the “Not Forgotten’' Associ¬ 
ation. at a garden party held 
yesterday in the grounds of 
Buckingham Palace to mark the 
70ih anniversary of the 
association. 

Sir Desmond presented his 
fellow presidents. Fidd Marshal 
Lord BramaJI. Air Marshal Sir 
Denis Crowley-Milling and Air 
Commandant Dame Jean Co¬ 
nan Doyle, and the chairman. 
Mr John Brunei Cohen. 

Captain Michael Fulford- 
Dobson. RN. received the other 
guests with Air Marshal Sir 
Denis and Ladv Crowley-Mill¬ 
ing The band of the Grenadier 
Guards played during the 
afternoon. 

Appointments 
The Right Rev Graham Chad¬ 
wick, Chaplain at St Asaph 
Cathedral and Diocesan Ad¬ 
viser on Spirituality (diocese of 
of St Asaph) and formerly 
Bishop of Kimberley and 
Rumman in the Church of the 
Province of South Africa: to be 
an Assistant Bishop in the 
diocese of of Liverpool with 
effect from October 1990. 
The Rev Alec Knight. Priest-in- 
Charge of Easton and Martyr 
Worthy, diocese of Winchester 
to be Archdeacon of 
Basingstoke, same diocese. Thr 
Archdeacon-designate will also 
in due course be appointed a 
Canon Residentiary of Win¬ 
chester Cathedral. 
Other appointments 
The Rev Andrew T Ball. Vicar. 
St Chad. Phcasey. diocese of 
Lichfield; to be Chaplain. The 
Good Hope Hospital, Sutton 
Coldfield, diocese of 
Birmingham. 
The Rev Lance N Cavan. 
Rector, PorzarJingson. diocese 
of of County Laois. Ireland: to 
be Team Vicar. Christ Church. 
Eston within the Easton with 
Norraanby Team Ministry, di¬ 
ocese of York. 
The Rev Paul Chaplin. Curate. 
St James. Exeter to be Assistant 
Curate. St Paul's. Wokingham, 
diocese of Oxford. 
The Rev Christopher Clarke. 
Team Rector. Bracknell, diocese 
of Ox ford: to be also Rural Dean 
of Bracknell, same diocese. 
The Rev David Curry. Assistant 
Curate. St Peter's WaJworth, 
diocese of Southwark: to be 
Vicar. Glasshoughton. diocese 
of Wakefield. 
The Rev David Dredge. Vicar. 
North Brickhill & Putnoe. di¬ 
ocese of St Albans: to be Fricst- 
in-Charge. Sarrati. same 
diocese. 
The Rev Anthony J Eyles. Co¬ 
ordinating Industrial Chaplain. 
Kidderminster and District, di¬ 
ocese of Worcester to be Pricsl- 
in-Charge. Bicfccnhill and 
Chaplain to Birmingham Inter¬ 
national Airport, diocese of 
Birmingham. 
The Rev Richard D Fenwick. 
Vicar. St Martin. Ruishp. di¬ 
ocese of London: to be Pre¬ 
centor of the Cathedral of the 
Holy Spirit. Guildford. 
The Rev Barrie V Gauge. Vicar 
of Si James with St Bede. 
Birkenhead, diocese of Chester, 
to be Diocesan Director cf 
Resources, same diocese. 
The Rev Matthew Graham. 
Vicar. Si Hilda. Waricy Woods, 
and Rural Dean of Waricy: to be 

also Honorary Canon of 
Birmingham Cathedral diocese 
of Birmingham. 
The Rev Paul Grundy. Team 
Vicar, Swinton and Fondle bury, 
diocese of Manchester to be 
Vicar. Wingate Grange, diocese 
of Durham. 
The Rev Ronald Herbert. Vicar, 
Bishop Ridley Church, 
ralccmwood. Welling, diocese of 
Rochester to be Vicar. St Mary. 
Bccomrce. diocese of 
Chelmsford. 
The Rev Leslie Hood. NSM 
Curate. Scaciam (with Seaham 
Harbour Li.3.) diocese or Dur¬ 
ham: to be NSM Curate of 
Dafton-Ic-Dale tin Plurality 
with Ha'v-.hcm). same diocese. 
The Rev fan D Houghton. 
Chaplain. Newcastle Poly¬ 
technic. diocese of Newcastle: to 
be also Master of Si Thomas's. 
Newcastle, same diocese. 
The Rev Vickery W House. 
Rector. Berwick w. Sclmesion & 
Alciston. diocese of Chichester 
to be Chaplain. Ardingly Coll¬ 
ege. same diocese. 
The Rev Christopher Irving, 
team Vicar. Willington Team 
in charge of St Paul. Wilhngton 
Quay. North Shields, diocese of 
Newcastle: to be Vicar. Si Mary 
Magdalene. Long Benton. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, same 
diocese. 
The Rev Robert K Johnson. 
Assistant Curate of Brinnington 
and Chjplain of Siockpori Coll¬ 
ege. diocese of Chester to be 
Vicar. St Michael. Gospel Lane, 
diocese of Birmingham. 
The Rev Michael C Judge. Vicar 
of Eascboumc. diocese of 
Chichester to be also Rural 
Dean of Midhursl. 
The Rev David Kennedy. Vicar. 
St Peter's Biiton. diocese of 
York: to be Vicar. New Seaham. 
diocese cf Durham. 
The Rev Stuart C Kcrsley. Team 
Vicar. LinlcftampJon and Wick 
Team Ministry, diocese of 
Chichester to be P,ccior. Kings¬ 
ton 3uci. same diocese. 
The Re- Canon Anthony C H 
Lathe. Vicar. Merchant St 
Thomas, diocese of Norwich: to 
be also Rural Dean of Norwich 
South Deanery. 
The Rev Peter K Lee. Vicar. 
Cross Roads with Lees, diocese 
of Bradford: lo be Vicar. Saint 
Peter. Auckland, dicctsc of 
Durham. 
The Rev Raymond Leigh. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Si Giles. Rowley 
Regis, diocese of Birmingham: 
to be Vicar. St Mark. London¬ 
derry. some dtocesc. 
Thc Rev Mark A Miliward. 
Curate. Christ the Saviour. 
Leicester, diocese of Leicester 

to be Vicar. St Thomas, Sunder¬ 
land. diocese of Durham. 
The Rev Herbert J Pitchfbrd, 
Vicar. St Peter. Langham Gar¬ 
dens. diocese of London; to be 
Vicar. Emmanuel. Wylde 
Green, diocese of Birmingham. 
The Rev Norman L Robinson, 
Curate, St Helen. St Helens, 
diocese of Liverpool: to be 
Pricsi-m-Charge. westward and 
Rostov with Woodstde and 
Welion. Cumbria, diocese of 
Carlisle. 
The Rev Peter H Roe. St Mary, 
Hobs Moat, diocese of 
Birmingham: to be Vicar, Pack- 
wood w. Nuiburst cum Hockley 
Heath, same diocese. 
The Rev Dr If E E Julian Scharf, 
Rector. ShadweU St Paul, di¬ 
ocese of London: to be Priest-in- 
Charge. West Ham. All Saints, 
diocese of Chelmsford. 
The Rev Simon M Starkey, 
Vjcar. St Bede, Tcxteib Park, 
diocese of Liverpool: to be 
Chaplain. Chester College, di¬ 
ocese of Chester. 
The Rev Royston Such. NSM in 
the parish of Ringwood, diocese 
of Winchester to be Vicar, 
parish of Ringwood, same 
diocese. 
The Rev Rod P Syramons, 
Curate. St Aldaie. Oxford, di¬ 
ocese of Oxford: to be Rector, 
Ardingly, diocese ofChichester. 
The Rev Kevin A Wyfd, Curate. 
Houghton-ie-Spring, diocese of 
Durbar?.- to be Vicar of 
Medomsley. same diocese. 
The Rev Malcolm K Williams, 
Priest-in-Charge. St Nicholas, 
Ausirey and Holy Trinity. War- 
ion: to be Vicar. Si John the 
Baptist, Wonersh, diocese of 
Guildford. 
The Rev Caroline J Worsfold, 
Chaplain's Assistant. Royal In¬ 
firmary. Leicester, diocese of 
Leicester to be Parish Deacon, 
Si Thomas, Sunderland, diocese 
of Durham. 
The Rev Christopher Walker, 
Curate. All Saints, Wokingham, 
diocese of Oxford: to be Vicar. 
St Mary. Headingion, diocese of 
Oxford. 

Retirements and resignations 
The Rev James R L R Fawcett. 
Vicar, Softkey w. Cockthorpe. 
Morston, Langham Episcopi 
and Binham, diocese of. Nor¬ 
wich. to retire on 4 November 
1990. 
The Rev Geoffrey F Raggett, 
Chaplain, Long Grove Hospital. 
Epsom, diocese of Guildford: 
retired on 31 July. 
The Rev Harold Thomley, 
Incumbent, Meole Brace, di¬ 
ocese of Lichfield: to retire on 31 
Augusi 1990. 

Kenjird Takayanagi. who 
paved the way for modem 
electronic television when he 
successful!v received an image 
on a cathode-ray tube, died 
aged 91 from pneumonia on 
July 23 in a hospital in 
Yokosuka, near Tokyo. He 
was bom on January 20. 1899. 
in the city of Hamamatsu, 
central Japan. 

KENJIRO. Takayanagi was 
one of the handful of scientists 
who fought to be recognised as 
the uue inventor of television. 
His case, never doubted in 
Japan, was liule heard in the 
West, partly because of the 
language barrier, partly 
because of Japan's insularity, 
partly because his 1920s 
prototypes were later de¬ 
stroyed by wartime bombs. It 
was only fairly recently that he 
has been given elbow room on 
the podium alongside famous 
television pioneers such as 
Scotland's John Logie Baird 
and the Russian emigre, 
Vladimir Zworykin. 

But while Baird's invention 
of the mechanical television 
predated Takayanagi's break¬ 
through with the cathode-ray 
tube, the modem electronic 
television can be more clearly 
traced to the 40-line electronic 
television picture that 
Takayanagi produced in his 
laboratory on Christmas Day, 
1926. A prolific inventor with 
more than 120 patents to his 
name, Takayanagi was a slow 
learner in the classroom. But 
he was inspired by the 
possibilities of the new world 
of communications, excited 
when, as a schoolboy, he first 
saw and heard a wireless. 

His restless imagination was 
always at (east one step ahead 
of what had been achieved. 
When radio broadcasting 
began in the United States in 
the 1920s, Takayanagi 
thought radio was already old 
hat as a subject for scientific 
research. Even recently he felt 
there was much work still to 

do in television engineering, 
that picture quality and screen 
brightness were still inad¬ 
equate and -pitiably two- 
dimensional, that die real 
television age had only Just 

- begun. 

Bui be never doubted the 
importance of the invention 
he spent his life trying to 
improve, saying a few years 
ago: **I always believed, from 
the beginning, that television 
would be. a main stream of 
electronics, and it has been. 
Witness the computer, which 
was derived from the pulse of 
television, and the electronic 
microscope." Frequently 
decorated by the Japanese 
government,. his vision and 
inventiveness were recognised 
abroad when, in 1988, he was 
made an honorary member in 
New York of the Society of 
Motion Picture and True¬ 
vision Engineers, the first 
Japanese to join a rofi call that 
includes Thomas' Edison, 
Walt Disney and! his own rival 
and friend, Zworykin. 

After teaching at a Japanese 
college, Takayanagi worked 
for the Japan Broadcasting 
Company (NHK). the state- 
run . broadcasting network, 
and began experimenting with 
electronic television. He was 
planning to use it to televise 
the Tokyo Olympic Games in 
194a When these were can¬ 
celled because of war 
Takayanagi felt he had been 
robbed of an opportunity to 
test and exploit ins invention 
in a way that could have 
accelerated its development. 

After the war, in 1946, he 
joined Victor Company of 
Japan (JVC), where he later 
became vice-president, help¬ 
ing the firm to develop and 
then dominate the. video re¬ 
corder market. Long after he 
retired, he remained an active 
consultant for JVC, a keen 
golfer and a passionate cham¬ 
pion for the medium that he 
made his life. . 

IAN GOW 

Richard Cox well-Rogers, 
Coload the 15/l 9th King's 
Royal Hussars, writes: 

THERE have been many trib¬ 
utes to lan Gow (obituary, 
July 31) from his par¬ 
liamentary colleagues and 
constituency friends. I would 
like to take this opportunity zo 
say something about his 
connections with the army 
and in particular with his old 
regimenL the 15lh/19th Hus¬ 
sars. He joined the regiment as 
a national service officer in 
1956, while we were serving in 
Malaya during the emergency, 
and he completed his full time 
service after it had been 
posted to Northern Ireland in 
1958. However his connection 
did not end then, as he 
continued as a reserve officer 
until 1974. Every year, with¬ 
out faiL he found the time to 
spend 14 days with the regi¬ 
ment wherever it was serving. 

Ian was certainly not a 
natural or conventional sol¬ 
dier but he added something 
very special to our life. His 

visits were always eageriy 
anticipated and weJcnew ihat 
the next fortnight was cer¬ 
tainlyriot going to be dull His 
enthusiasm knew no bounds 
and we shall never forget the 
evenings we bad together 
which usually ended with Ian 
quoting from the speeches of 
Lord Ciuzon, Winston Chur¬ 
chill and General de Gaulle. 
Apart from his zest for life, we 
too experienced the caring 
side of his character. In spite 
of his very busy life be was 
already to offer help and 
practical advice to anyone 
who needed it, young or old. 1; 
believe he was proud to be a> 
15th/l9th Hussar and we were' 
honoured to have known him 
as a loyal friend. . 

Many distfnguisfied soldiers 
have sensed in my regiment 
over nearly 250 years and Ian 
Gow will stand Kgh alongside 
them by his own very special 
contribution to our history. 
All of us will now be thinking 
of Jane,. his widow, and 
Charles and James, tbeir two 
sons. ' 

Archaeology 

Pompeii bakery nses 
from the ashes 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

Recent excavations, at 
Pompeii have uncovered a. 
bakery, complete with oven 
and corn grinders. The mules 
that turned the mills were 
found where they had died on 
the day the area was over¬ 
whelmed in AD 79. ■ 

The discovery, part of the 
current campaign of excava¬ 
tions which is gradually un¬ 
covering new parts of the 
Roman town just south of 
Naples, was made in a build¬ 
ing called “The House of the 
Chaste Lovers". It takes its 
name from one of the wall 
paintings, which shows a ban¬ 
quet in which a man and 
woman are kisSing. Some 
other houses at Pompeii have 

far more adventurous scenes, 
of relaxation. 

Where human bodies are 
found as voids in the ash,' 
Professor Baldassare Conti-' 
cello, siiperintendnat of 
excavations at Pompeii, is' 
pouring in transparent glass 
fibre instead of the plaster 
used since the time of 
Giuseppe FioreQi more than a' 
century ago. , 

This means that bones can - 
be seen:clearly in relation to. 
the body, along with, 
ornaments and jewellery. One- 
woman uncovered recently; 
had coins ur her left hand, an; 
emerald ring on her right, and' 
the key to the house tucked ; 
into her waistband. 

Memorial service Latest wills 
The Dowager Duchess of 
Abercom 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
ft*. In__. ] _I I •_._. . 

ant of the City of Londonderry, ■ 
at a service of thanksgiving for 
die life of the Dowager Duchess 
of Abercom held yesterday in St 
Columb's Caihedral, London¬ 
derry . 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother was represented by 
Colonel M.W. McCorkeU. 

The Dean of St Columb’s 
officiated, assisted by Canon 
James Pike, who led the prayers. 
The Marquess of Hamilton and 
Mr Michael Campbell, grand¬ 
sons. read the lessons. The. 
Bishop of Derry and ftaphoe 
gave an address. 

Scientific 
Instrument 
Makers9 Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Scientific In¬ 
strument Makers’ Company for 
the ensuing year 
Master, Mr j_E. Herrin; Senior 
Warden, Mr C5. den Brinken 
Junior Warden, Dr D.T. 
Hughes. 

Tlie Countess of AyiesftmL of 
Marytebone, London, left estate 
valued at £565,613 net. 
Mr Leslie Ethdbert George 
Ames, -of' Canterbury, former 

keeper, left estate valued at 
£290,633 net. .. 

Mr Evret George Porter, of 
Sfiropbam, Norfolk, left estate 
valued at£KI24,64S net. He left 
a fifth of the residue to the Royal - 
National Lifeboat Institution, 
for the Lowestoft boat. 
Mr Denis John Wilkinson, of 
Kingswood. Surrey, left estate 
valued at £2,928,731 net. He left 
his estate mostly to relative 
Gladys Plaxten. of Scar¬ 
borough, North Yorkshire, left 
estate valued at £2.119,069 net. 

Other estates include (net before 
tax): .... 

Mr William Ken, of Letiteriog- 
ham, Suffolk, farmer. £644 007 
Mrs Gwyneth Mary Brow^rin< 
^eggatt, of CfoeVi:- 
Avon-:-£586,85S. 
Hlen Martin, of Mansfield. 
Nottinghamshire__ £694,6M/- 
Phyllis Maiy Martin, of South-' 
bourne, Dorset-- £891,824.' 
Mr David Mmchfiae, of Shir- > 
ley. Surrey-;—1-£818.378. ‘ 
Mr Leo Henry Kent NeiL <rf - 
Linle Gaddesden, Hertford^1 
shire--— -£557,922. 
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SSh-ttss 
■ births 

* On' Jury »Sth m 

**'■'- Thomas ten * 
..Wri-ur* a Mother 

sa^fw: Z°2ZHtr w>num sJw *“■ i 

- 2£l£ *£*?»« Cordon^a 

" STSJZ. c*"*"' 
On iWy 28lh. io 
M»w a daughter 

GWW»a Anna Mana , 
- rSS*5 

mEre-S".30u> Ju,v *WO 

■ £!E?tta,ftS 

Tho^ Jolw 
CVCBAU -.On Jug, 23rd Vo 

.aap^ss?1^ 
►Fri-aonka d„ crki*, 
P5*V" On July S3rtf io Jane 

wi’ Foqoi andAorun. a «>n 
OllfuUan Prase the 

reTOEWTOWHAUM - On 
« J»n% 2aih or h.m. Stanley 
: »*«•« A«ph. ioK 

•w Hi«h. »toft, 

- On July 2901 in 
« Franem um Pay net and 

smu.n. a ion, Mams 

tsssa a for 

«AW®W0imi DEMOS on 
J'nva9in io Soniue & John a 

- d-uifllHer Charlotte 
f®“°MS_On July. 27lti at 

fcnreMrthury to Beatrice nrfe 
• Berrwge) and fvtchoUs. a soo 

•Oaild Kuw Richmond). a 
brother (or William am} 

. Edward 
Kraft'- or imy som. ai tiw 
> Portland Hospital, to Laura 
• and Mite, a son, Ryan 

Alexander. 
LUMSDCH On July soth. to 
,. Caroline inde Darby) and 

Charles, a daughter (Arabella 
EtaabrtH) 

MKHAtUS - On July 27th at 
The. Portland HovriL to 
Chrwma and Georae. a 
daughter. Chtoe Elena. 

■•ME CORDON - On Jane 
30th 199a at Camundop. to 
Eiiraoedh and Adam, a son 
ueoroe. a brother Mr 
Phoebe 

NEW1UM • OlUidy 26th 1990 
lo Mary- and Geoffrey, a 
daughter. 

PAYNE. On Jody 6th to ABson 
<nee Gmysion) and Gary, a 
son Edward Charles 

SAVER- - . On Sunday July 
22mL at John RadOrfle 
Huaxiai. Oxford, lo fhatutr 

. ana Qrej-, -a first son. 

. Amaraier- 
SQUMCa - On Joly 30th a! 

Southampton to Audrey tnte 
Mrars.i and Rick, a son. 
UiUura Charles Thomas, a 
brother lor ctitoe and ' 

. Cuartotie 
STRATTON - On July 3CMi 

1990. lo Kant and Char las. a 
- daughter. Georgina Lydia. - 
TRACEY - On July 27th. lo - 
’ Anne-Maile (Dee Jetfnes) 
and Paul, a son. BetwdKI 
RKJvud Neane. 

MMCKRTT • On JOJV IZTOt 
. 19B0K, M -..fit ^MhpbwMV 
- HtAWCd WuuMr. to Sandra 
-ans Man.- a OeouUtM 
• daMWAN. Fkma FWnhteli - 
WUODU-fisjdygfl»* 
. H. It n. owe oifl) and 

NtrxHilw. a ssn. Thomas 
, te dtuni. . 

( WABUACeS | 

- 28in. at €1 John's. Eating. 
Mart, mb of Mr and Mh 
Dj' id Ttdenun of Newport. 

, watea-'W PhdapM. v«wpat 
,th\*iM*-uf- the Res Xrnest 
and Mtt Excii or Auwa 
Rodlng. Om*.~ 

golden i 

}^^*WTH^ovrrttt . 

famuT Wyearsfr«n suite 

^Sy^E^ioS’ ^gdngday 

Wia« huSb^^j 

SSuoSyg?**sss 
Came, dear son of Oems 

AnoenonVSal 
|«r toother of OeniTand 

^ety sadly named 

200am. to which an friends 

"•“ow tn lieu v desireed at 
Ctnirch Dow- in axi RjgjJj1 

The Raf benevolent 

******* ^- On July 28UI after 
^jmort illness; in London. 
““® Encnanes to J.M 
*^vwr. 85 Wesowurte 
SS'^ondon W2. t«fc 072 

*22*27 - On July 27th. 

gyarss^arg 
^ hwoana Hugh and son 

5™ Church. 218pm on 
EESLfWW8* 3rd 1990. 
Fwwers/Enauuies to T.H. 
Sanders & Sons Lid. 28/30 
J*ew Road. Richmond. 
Surrey Tel: 081-948 1SS1 

®***TON - On July 30th 
EIftab«h aged 81. beloved 
mend of Destreeand 
Mar^ret. Funeral service St 
Mary the Virgin. Witney on 

6U. Aug^* 
‘ wn. No flowers, bui 
Jtowuom may be sent to 
wen Mouse. 37 Leopold 
Street. Oxford 0X4 1QT. 

CALLOW • On Saturday. July 
28th 1990 at the Royal Vic 
tana Infirmary Newcastle. 
L Don-Tyne. Ronald, 
husband of Monica and fa- 
8wr of FeUctty and Mark 
Funeral service Spin Thurs¬ 
day. August 2nd at SI 
Andrews Church. Warwick 
Street. Newcasbe-upon- 
Tyne. Cremation at laraSdn 
cremaiomnn. Birkenhead. 
Today August 3rd at asm 

CARTER - On July 30th 1990. 
peacefully tn a nursing 
home. Herbert Desmond 01 
Mamhull. Dorset. Much 
loved father of John. 
Cremation at Yeovil on 
FndajLAugust loth ai2 pm. 
Family. Gowers only gtease 
but donations V desired for 
The R.NXB. may be sent to 
Bractier Brothers. F/D. 
CHUngtuun. Dorset TeLr 
0747 822494. 

COCKBURR - On July 28th. • 
peacefully. Mbtme. widow or “ 
Sn wuiam OocMnirn. Very 
much loved mother, 
grandmother and areal 
grandmother. Funeral 
private. Flowers lo J ft J 
Gray. 22-30 Perth Road. 
Dundee, for August 3rd. 

COOKE - On July 28th ERta- 
belh Aime uiee Nugent), afler 
a ioog Ulness bravely tootfit' 
Funeral service ai St Dtoms' 
Church. Parsons Green. Fed- t 
ham on may August Sd at 
2D0pm .followed by crama- 
ben .M Putney Vale 
Crecuriomxn. Family Bow. 
mow please Donations lo 
Cancer: Research. 

CROFT-AAlCKSON - On Jldy 
37n> 1990. m Airedale 
HosMcaL Yorkshire, after a 
short Bnem borne wim . 
pahtnee and dignity. Harry 
CroO-Jack5«i. BA4US.. 
FR.CO.. FT Cl_ LXi&KL. 
Orxamu- and Muttr a the . 
Music. St. saggnerrCMhetSaL 1 
irakwaB .1939-1949 
Fwtear mod -toamlner 
Trwty College. London 
14901970: Member of the 
BBC Musw DMMon- YaMng 
TtountLanann 195IJ47B • 
MRtiRmirdld regretted by 
las wile Marten, daughter 
Quo* and grandaughim 
ttraab and <sbbei Preston 
fiwn Funeral Service: Si 
Mary-s. Tharntoa-eo-Cra\«n. 
near StaMonon Wednesday. . 
Augat l« al 12.30pm. 
Fxmty flowers only but dn 
nanons d wished lo R.N.L&. 
224 Cl Portland Street WIN 
6AA m Harry* memory. En- 
oinnes to Snggs and 
Duxaury. Funeral dukiok. 

. BteVoiOswtcft. .T* <0282) 
812384 

■ 5JUuly 27ih 
SLJ,, Edtoburgh. M 
vajeniine B.Davidson, wife 

Camain Aiasiatr G 
Mother of me 

U^^netobe- of James and 
®*yj*J*^Much loved mother. 
yahflmrther and great 

KST”' Fun™ 

MABY • On July 29th peace¬ 
fully- to London. Cyril Grant 
CB.E-. aged 82 years. Father 
of David, grandfather of 
Victoria and Janies, husband 
of the late Pairtoa. No flow. 

. ers please, but donations if 
desired to King Edward Vt! 
Hospital. Mtdhursi. 

“ISTio.ScSSai'tS 

Eiteawh wit AUan). aged 
KSL?*' 80 *"*'***" of WJ. 

2f (BUU Q’BTYen and daughter 
sSvS2^or,^SL2i-Hl,Bh ®* «be late Doctor W.J.A. 

“ An*n ^ Skegneas. Funeral 
|»««lJhWed FteeQmrch service al the Qiurch of the 

Atim^nLiT ** Sacrid Heart. Norton Road. 
Augat. Ftodfaf Rowers only Hove.onMondav Augua6th 

tf dg- a* 2-SO pm fouowec by 
«TM to St John's Hospice. private cremation. Very 
wgexpmoav. Bedford. much loved by her family 

TfOD - Qn jmy siat 199a r.^!fSdth,-N2 
Phyllis botoeL wife of Mau- 
ctee Wytmer FWd. Pnvace «ggSjg” "yn y 

. FUM«L Stafford Crematoil- 
tan. Friday August 3rd al 
*£30*1* 11*> ftoSS#. dona- SassaL Tel (0Z7® 
lions to The Cancer Research m .. 
Campaign. Enqiunes to W PLANT * On July 28m. Peace- 
Emery & Tej- (0785) fuHy to bosMai. Raymond. 
51205. ’ beloved husband of Cynthia. 
___ Private cremation. 
'T****1 ■ On Juiy 30th. PLANT - on July 28th. peace- 

C?2“ -P*?*™**1 Beloved tuny in tiospuaL Raymond. 
£4lhcr ond grandfa beloved husband of Cymma. 

—y”~. Begutem- U.30 am loving, father to Tun. Jona- 
Mmdto'August out at Qur than, jujian. william. 
J2»[o».the AnnunOabofi Quentin and Sarah Funeral 
Church. Bingham Road- ' service August 2nd. 3J0pm 
QWtan. No flowers; dona- Mortlake Cremarortiun. 

•Bans If desired to MNP PRYOR - On July 2»h. al The 
Cron N»WtoB Home after a 

SJ5“*r“,-R»A. Puney. tong Olneto. Manone Qieen 
4JD. In her QfVN war kkirh imm 

F1EMW . On joey 30lh 
MaccfuBy- The Rigbl 
Reverend WUHam Launcelot 
Scott KXXVX). Much loved 
husband of Jane and 
stepfather of Richard and 
Manum. Funeral private on 
Monday August 6th. No 
flowersw but donations can be 
sent if desired to The Btshop 
Of Sherborne. Little BaOtte. 
SbsnMK . Marshall. 
Wlmborne. Dorset BH21 
4AD. to aS8« Qrdinands for 
the fntt tttne Ministry. The 
gate fbr. a ThSnRstovtng 
Service wifl be announced 
later. 

BARLEY - On Joty 29th 
peacefully al home in 
Bramasur. Norfolk. Robert 
Francis Michael. Chairman 

. of Aat. King's Lynn, past 
president of . HEVAC and 
Eurovenc. Beloved hpsbnnd 
of FKda. lovmg fattier 10 
Sarah. Robert and James, a 
very true friend and a person 

, who's cheerful spirit ana 
row age win be remembered 
by many Private cremation 
.Followed tty Thanksgiving 

* Service at St Mary the: 
^Virgin..Bcancaster on Tues¬ 
day Augun 7th al IJKhnn. 

KEEIMB: On Jtdy 30th after 
; a brave struggle agamsi 

cancer, peacefully at home. 
1 GHMan Msparei Keettngutee 

Sansome) of The Limes. 
BbTnrnghom Road. 
Stratford upon Avon. Much 
loved wife of Frank and 
adored mother of Judith and 
Adrian. Funeral at Holy 
Trinity. Stratford on Tues¬ 
day. August 7th at 11 am. 
FamUy flowers only, dona¬ 
tions to The Acorn Hosxce. 
103 Oak Tree Lane. Selty 
Oak. Birmingham. 

I FAN - On Sunday. July 29th 
1990. peacefully at Haytoig 
WamL. Ruth, dearly loved 
wife of the late Captain 
Trevor Lean. D.S.O. Royal 
Navy, devoted mother of 
Jennifer and Janet and food 
grandmother. Always coura¬ 
geous. Ftmeral Service al 
11.30 am on Wednesday. 

- August 8th 1990al Si Miry's 
Ctaacn. Hayttng Island. 
Flowers to G. Grady. 
FtevMng tttand. 

BUW8 - On Jtdy 30th in 
Barnsley Dtarlcl General 
Hosptmi. Duncan, aged 74.* 
Brtoved husband of Cathy 
Jffid dear father of Ids chil¬ 
dren. Judith. Dai id. Karen 
and Caroline. Former soUct- 
tof of Barutfey Funeral to 
take place Monday 6th Au¬ 
gust at Si Edwarda church. 
Kingston. Barnsley at 11 am 
followed by camion at 
Ardatey 12 noon. Family 
flowers only, donations U dr 

' sired w. . Stroke ft 
Pfcy iKdmipy Trust • Fund. 
Barnsley Dtstrlcl General 
Hospital c/o Mm M Shoe. 
Physiotherapy depanmenL 
Gawber Road. Barnsley. S75 
2EP. Any eaaumes contact 
A Hadfleld Funeral Direc¬ 
tors. Teh (0226) 203644. 

Croft Nursing Home after a 
tong Ulricas. Marjone Bleen 
In her 90Ut year Much loved 
wtfe of Motlc. dev mother 
of Am and grandmother of 

■ Sara and Cteuty. Funeral 
Service at St Mary's Church. 
Newport. Essex on Tuesday 
7th August at It 00am. 
Family flowers only but 
donations if desired to 
Ateheuners Society. 
168/160 Bittern Ugh Road. 
London SW12 9EN. 

ROBERTSON - On July 31st ■ 
peacefully at The Crown 
Numng Home. Harwell. 
Ox on. Penelope, aged 88. 
-Widow -of Stuart and only 
daughter of the late Motor 
l~S. Denham. . 

RUMUBP6E - On July 30th 
1990. peacefully in hospital. 
Charles Arthur. Husband of 
Phyllis and father of James 
and WUHam. Funeral at si 
MaryV Church. Bunion, nr 
Petersfleld on Monday Au¬ 
gust 6th al 2^30pm. followed 
by private cremation Family 
flowers only please, but do¬ 
nations. If desired, to the 
MacMillan Uail King Ed¬ 
ward vn Hospital. MidhursL 
Sussex. 

SHARKEY • On July 28th. 
Helen, of FBhfleW. Oxford. 
Daughter of Hugo Stenuey 
at the age of 90 Deeply loved 
by her family and a host at 
mends Funeral on Friday 
August 3rd al 2.30 pin at The 
Chapel of Lady Margaret 
HalL Oxford No flowers by 
requesL but donations could 
be sent to Campaign for 
Oxford c/o Oxenford House. 
Magdalen StreeL Oxford 
OX) 3BR. tn her memory. 

-WILSON - on July 30th. sud¬ 
denly without pain. Jane, 
poet, writer and actress, be¬ 
loved wife of Micnaei and 
beloved mother of Christo¬ 
pher and Andrew. The 
funeral service wui be held In 
SI Goes Church. Brand]ope. 
Leeds on Monday 6th August 
at 1.15pm followed by cre¬ 
mation at Lawnswood. No 
flowers please by reouesL If 
desired donations to lieu may 
be matte for Leeds Skyrack 
Lions Club, c/o Mr C-Rump. 
1 Falkland Mount. Leeds 
LS17 6JG. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details to tickets before 

entering into any 
commurnent. 

ALL MJkBOMC articles, regatta. 
lewete. watdm He wanted Ab¬ 
solutely best prims pud. 071 
229 9618.<T> 

I FOR SALE ™1 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding 10 
advertisemente readers 
are advised lo establish 
the face value and full 
details to tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

DATEMASTER 
offer 

PHANTOM. MISS 
SAIGON. LES MIS. 

GLYNDEBOURNE. FA 
CHARITY SHIELD. 

STONES etc 
And all major pop & sponing 

events 

Tel: 07I-S8S 9086 or 
0836 723433 (24hre> 
Al mtfor CCa accmted 

ALL TICKETS 
Phantom, Saigon. Ln Mis. 

Aspects. Cats. 
RoOmgSumes. Prince. 
Fleetwood Mac. Bowie. 

Mgrl Keimedv 
Qianty SbeUd 

PLUS ALL BOLD OUT SHOWS 
AND SPOATMC EVENTS 

071 323 4480. 
24 Hours OH 0S6O 664143. 

(jUNDERTHEO^ClJ 

TRYST 
Amf) penomi nauomnde 

HUrodatM vn<c i« people »ko 
cm»teibxitejWHw Fromihc 
nuddie id upset aniiuio uoa> 
and >rdi 10 meet life people, fen 
nuiTugr ar Anpoigodqp. *'e 
inifivirw pude aad eeusal no 

nBacrotercroaare. 

CONTACT: Helen Spain 
Felmor House. 

Mow Meadow. Shobdon. 
Hcrcfordshirr HR6 9NT 

Tel: (0568811554 
Da). cveninfs or weekends. 

BfTRODUCTNMl by a corttg bu 
reau. Coll Carta of Cheshln 
10625) 639726._ 

OXBRBWC Graduate. 61. reUreo 
serial m-wtfn for late summei 
holiday winter wannm and UK 
long love end laughter Musi 
PUy tennis and like mime, sood 
food and Hoe wine sw Lon- 
don Reply lo BOX MAO 

WttlCT MATCH Dinner Eve 
rungs fa ute many Untfe Butt 
ness and Professional People 
*00 buoy lo arrange then aortal 
Uves We arrange exrrUeoi Dm 
ner Parties as a wiecuon ot 
London’s top mtamnti Join 
us ana make new frtMda ol the 
opposue 071 722 7209. 

UMNSlvt attracuvr nnan 
aally secure taoy. wide inter 
ess. seeks Uradar warm 
outgoing mar (66-661 Reply to 
BOX M32 _ 

TOP PEOPLE introduced rnrougii 
Makeaoate introductions eat 
763 1799 Parties tOSSSI 
490636._ 

WKIKXB HKN Real meat To Mn 
our Gourmet Club If you are 
angle. 3o-» call tne ladies al rtie 
Single Gourmet 071 937 4622 

WHERE ARE aU the nice mm? It 
you are loosing for one or you 
are one call Jennifer Wilts at 
Matches introductions Servm 
071 287 0935_ 

WIDOW Scandinavian. Kenyan 
Bnbtti background. stMJ wtm 
loo. 10 pie. hopes lo meei hap 
py itvety prof gentleman, earn 1 
Ws Reply lo BOX A23 

WtSMMB AMD Koma 7 Far 
enter u> call Cand lee umen and 
Enchanted Evenings) Personal 
bilroductiORS and Excltatve Or- 
canons for dtecerrmvj profes - 
aonai people 071-371 6636 ! 

FLATSHARE 

AUCUST X ON THIS DAY 

William Smith CPBrien (1803-64) 
educated at Hamm and Trinity 
College, Cambridge woe an MP, a 
tupportcr for the repeal of the 
BriUdh-lruh Act of Union. He 
became leader of the militant Irish 
Confederation which was outlawed 
in 1848, a process which led O'Brien 
into futile rebellion. He was 
captured, transported to Tasmania 
and coos released in 1854. 

THE IRISH 
REBELLION 

This naming Bt 3 o'clock iPtefligEoce 
was received at Kilkenny that 
O'Brien, Meagher, Doheny. O’RfiiBy. 
and Dilion had been proclaimed 
traitors; that rewards had been 

cOLfhe spot which had beta pointed 
out to hhn as the hesdqmntezs of the 
rebel anny. 

White..all these preparations were 
in progress, the smaD but courageous 
band of policemen from C&Qan had 
already penetrated to the very centre 
of disaffection, and, with a resolution 
which when afi the cizcaxnstancm are 
known'will excite universal admira¬ 
tion, had in effect suppressed the 
insurrection. A body of 50 armed men 
hod eW|cw< tty rebellion which was 
to sweep before it the armies of the 
Queen and to disonite the two islands 
forever! 

As I have not yet been on the field 
of battle, I am only able to give a 
general outline of what took place 
there. The police, marching to the 
common of Boutegh, found Smith 
O’Brien and his associates in treason 
stationed there with an overwhelm¬ 
ing force, ready to give them battle— 

Finding tiinwlf in Ampir nfhwhg 

surrounded and cut off; chief-con¬ 
stable Trent threw his men into a 
substantial slated house which 

|lNSffiMORlAM-WARj 

E024M PRIVATE Fred 
Rooemhaw. 2/5 Bn West 
Yorksbore Reg*L toed al 
Rouen Military Hostotai 
August lot 1918 of wounds 
suffered in Cbammgne. 

IN MEM0R1AM - I 
PRIVATE I 

GEORGE . Patrick Alan. 3rd 
July 1965 lo 1st August 
1980 rctnemMred wlUi love 
by faintly and fnends. 

Birth and Death nonces 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication ihe 
following day 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pra 

Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday. 

9J0am-I^X)pm Saturday 

for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BOWIE 
SPECTACULAR 

PHANTOM. ASPECTS. 
LES MIS 

MISS SAIGON. 
& SPORT 

(Bought and bold) 

on 081-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
CCb arrowed 

A BBtTIHMTE Newspaper Ortg- 
uuu Sunerooreimtaiorei Mott 
data* avauabte jgrj 43277. 

ABSOLUTELY ALL nrtorts avsfl 
awe now 071 481 4807 0831 
3636*4 fevert._ 

ACQUIRE virtual ty nnptnttMr 
tidtets. Ptioiuom. Satgofl. As¬ 
pects. all theatre 6 iporl. Lon 
don Connection 071439 1763 

ALL Phantom. Satgorv Aspects. 
Bowie, stones. Prtnre. AD Pop. 
Buy/Seu 071 823 6119/6150. 

| ALL tickets Phantom every day. 
U) Mb. Mb Saigon. Aspects. 
Cats- Pop. Tel: 071-706 
0363/0366. CCS_ 

i ALL EVENTS Phantom. Sawon. 
Cats- Les Mis. Bowie, stones, all 
popAsport 071 4399126 071 
73* 6378 We accept all PCS 

ALL TICKCTS Plantorn Satoon. 
Aspects. Les Mia stones. Bow 
te. Prince & cncftei All major 
pop sparf 6 Outre Accept ccV 
on gas 0086/071 930 oboo 

ALL TKKETS oougni 6 sold 
Pham am. Saigoa. Ascot A 
cricket. All sold 0111 events Te k 
071-287 8820/6. 071437 

fix 071 734 0660 

BAM A OLUFSCM. WMte 28- 
TV. VCR and Satellite Dtsti 
CM £3.000 8 mas ago. seU 
only rg.iao on 370 *766 tw 

BntTROATE NEWSPAPER* and 
Newsprints from £7 50 The 
quality sendee. Pint Archives 
TCt >0732) 65366_ 

CELEBRITY TICKETS bough! & 
sokl - Miss Satgoo. Phantom. 
Prince 6 all sporting events 
CtTs accepted Tel. 071 222 
6606 Of 071 222 8636_ 

CITY TICKET BROKERS offer ex¬ 
cellent scats for all sold out 
shows A events tnr Phantom. 
Saigon. Aspects. Les Ms. crick¬ 
et. chanty sNrM. Arsenal 6 
Tottenham matches. Prince, -la 
nr! Jackson. Stones, tickets 
bought « sold 071621 9693 
nuyi 0831 24B*4a iev«to 

LAST MORT PROMS. Phantom. 
Sargon. ail sold out events. All 
tickets Buy/srtl 071 497 2636. 

UNITED supply m old york stone 
paving, ftm £17 OO per ruxt 
yard Trt 0942 866266 

BATTERSEA OH bed w/own 
bathroom lor aiaet prof parson 
£3*0 pcm ina on 223 6073 

BATTERSEA enaimtng room ui 
self contained flat £248 pan 
Tel 081 8S8 1214_ 

BATTERSEA Luxury furnished 
flat, suigte room sun oral 
£240 PCM UK 081 874 7763 

SCLMAVIA Room to tel Ip gar ' 
den duplex, non-amokar ClOO i 
PW loci Tel 071 730 3336 | 

E PUTNEY Praffn/s 26+ single 
rm £240 pan exet Nr 
lube/BR 081 871 3301 fHJ dr 
081 9*7 9030 lOi. 

VLATURK London's matt 
Successful naishare invodur 
lory service for proTeswanal 
clients rrainring quality accem 
Landlords and potential sharers 
ring 071 287 3248 for OetaUS 

, FLATMATES London's foretnott 
nai sharing service iTal 19701 

I especially for acteclise home 
1 owners A young Professionals 

071 689 &491 rot appomlmenl 
313 Brampton Road. SW3 

FULHAM Share lux house Very 
Ige dote rm Cn-suilr bathroom 
£1 IO pw Trl 071 386 17*7 

HARLEY ST W1 Monday lo Frt 
day Prof gem Rrtnences 
Large service oedsllter CH. TV 
In spacious 1W £320 pen tnc 
THepnone. Q7I 935 0292 

MARIA VALE Lovely double 
room in lux Hal. CH. gdn 3 
mtmiles rube. CSOpw Tel 071 
657 8107_ 

MORTLAKE Prof M/F lo lhare 
conn CH. 2 bed. urr Use with 
gdn Own room BRstai 6 rmns 
£270 pcm Tel: 081 878 2092 

PUTKEV PtM Female N/S Large 
room Own ulh A1I mod cans 
Close BR/LT/Shaos. £75 pw 
UK Tel: 081 871 4644 (Day 
gtnei or 081 788 3H3 lEiest 

PUTNEY Share fuv flat, dbte rm 
Gdn. Lnge A sep Dining rm. 
£80 pw Tel 071 386 1747 

RECENT** PARK RD Pro! M/F 
N/S to Share 2 bed roomed rial 
wun l other Near lube £360 
PCM ex Cl. 07! 722 6787 

ROOM* TO LET in fine Orogun 
house oiertooking CUptvjm 
Common Sull Professional pso 
pie 3 nuns OaPham South rube 
(ideal for awl Newly reiur 
btsned to lugh standard New 
beds carpets elc Shared use of 
totchen/bathroom Prices from 
£60 pw Tel 071 223 0042 

SHEPHERD* BUSH Ool and Sole 
rm in pleasant/ quiet hse Afl 
mod com. me d/w and w/M 
£70-£90 pw 071 386 7633 

souTHnci 
weu 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

• rrs ALL AT* 
trailfinders 
More low con nights vu more 

roida lo more desunKions than 
■nyaUtttagtno 

PLUS 
• Fan. expert M^itechscnsre 
• Free wonawidr hole) and ra 

hire pass 
• SUpmen lua about anywhere 

*™munhail»n tmurinre 
Map and 9ool> Shop 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-50 Earls Couri Road 

London Wg 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS I0-: SUN 

(telesales only) 
Lonttuul Flights 071 93a 3366 

LSAJEauope Fltsms 
071 937 6*00 

1st and Business Clam 
071 93S 3444 

Government Ucetaed/Bonded 
4TOLI468 IATA ABTA 69701 

TUNISIA For sunny days am 
£««ly itMdft tn Hammamci. 
Sousse a Jerba. can Tunman 
Travel Bureau 071 373 mii 

SELF-CATERING 8 

AIMtfST vuias CV Travel haw 
opaewksad for 19 years to the 
Meditarraiwan and navrr limited 
avaUatmtty lo Corfu. Paxos. 
Matorca. Algarve. Italy during 
August Avauable aa rniUl only 
or wun flights We do ndl offer 
4terountad holidays but on tfe 
parrures with umUed fHonU. we 
are able to after some houses 
wuh no •Unfilled Bed' supple¬ 
ments All villa are staffed and 
loaned on the poach or have 
swimming cools Ask about 
September/ October Brochure 
oy first class posl or call Into 
our office near Stoane Square 
for personal recommendauoos 
Payments by Access/ vna for 
immediate uckri oeapaich CV 
Trav el. 43 cauogan St London 
SW3 071 S81 0861 <689 0132 

24 hours! ABTA 23290. 
ATOL ATTO_ 

BREECE Lovely villas m Lindos 
and Peflcos on Rhodes Jenny 
May Hotmays 071 ?Z8 0321, 

BUIUC Italy San Gbmgnanosi 
ena * VaUerra Apartments to 
working Fatlona. oil * wme 
producing estates with pools 
Steep 2 - 6 Weekly rentals 
£286 £876 Abo Pletrasanla. 
t nr Florence. 20 mins ijn-f 
Villas close beach with access 
private beach dub ♦ pool Steep 
2 - IO Weekly rentals £186 - 
£760 Abo 2 centre with Inland 
avail Bridgewater vuias Bro- 
chure 061 832 6011 

no lisas, nights car hire Made! 
ra. canaries Longmere tnb 
oai 6&&-2I12 ABTA 73196 

■icily from £321 The pest se 
lech on of hotels in TaorminA 
one of the world's most fashion 
ante mom For information. 
Cadogan biarub iABTA 17726 
ATOL 078! 0703 332661 

^^J^JUJOUDA^J 

AVAIL AUC Krnttngton & Hanuv 
stead, lux serviced apK 081 
461 3094. Fax 081 469 4422. 

DRMCOLL MOUSE HMrt 200 Sky 
gterim £1 to pw partial board 
APPiy ! 72 New Kent Rd. Lon 
don SCI 4VT 071 703 4176 

CEMTRAL LONDON Hotuiay apta 
071 22B 71M. DetaUs. 43 
Whistlers Avenue. SWl I 3TS 

BUSINESS ) 
OPPORTUNmES I 

AT LAST me perfect business on 
port unity tot more who see* to 
become senousb rich now No 
sefnno. mall order muRMevet. 
iranctiaang or gmoung. no 
start or pretmee needed Jus I 
financial success Free details 
F T I B Dew 28 The Vineyard. 
Richmond. Surrey TW IO pan 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

f« Nd saoson in France A Aua 
ma SOI Torel OBI 94B 6922 

YOUMR. Am Manageress roc 
Modem Ait Outcry Caf* Mon/ 
Fri 9 • 6. 071 377 6182 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1963 
The Qiurch Commissioners have 
prepared draft pastoral schemes 
providing for deciartng rediin 
dam ihe church of Salnr Gregory. 
Ftedboraugh. In the party* of 
□unnam-on-Treni with Durttav 
Ragnau and Fledborough and ter 
» vtyttng in the Redundant 
Churches Fund For core dad 
mamlcnance (Southwell dloeesei 
and for the detached tower which 
b pan or the uretsh church m ihe 
NmhdOiki Church Ctpav Ha 
lo be declared redundant and ap- 
uroprtMed te mudenUtt use. and 
(or use the appropriation of a for 
Ukt pan m the land annexed <x 
beKkigiiig to the church to use by 
the Parochial Church Coundl for 
any ctxfesHoaca] purpose of the 
turtah fScaithwartc diocese] 
Cooks of the dm? schemes may 
be obtained from the Church 
Qunmbntotrere. I MU thank. Lon. 
don Swi p 3jz to whom any rep- 
rnentanons should be sent wttMn 
28 darn of one miBUcsDbR of tnb 
notice. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
PREMIER SOLUTIONS LIMITED 

Regatrred number2108710 
Trading Address. Unu 1. River- 
ttoe Busmm Centre, WMmn 
Tree dose. OulUfartL Surrey 
GUI AUG. 
Nolice b hereby given, pursureit 
to Section 98 of the Insolvency 
Act 1986 trial a Meeting of ihe 
Creditors of the above named 
company wilt be ImM at The Fo¬ 
rum Stole. The Stake. 103 Stoke 
Rood. Cuddford. Surrey Gut 
4JM on Thursday Che rih day ot 
August 1990 at 11 OOam tar Uie 
nwposes mentioned in Secdoitt 
lOO and 1Q1 of the said Act. 
namely the appotatmeni of a Uq- 
uWator and Uqtodauon 
Committee. 
Mr D B Cbaldey of Coaktey ft Co.. 
78 Woodbeidge Road. Guaa tom. 
Surrey GUI «QH. b quaurted to 
act as an insolvency practitioner 
in relation to tne above comoany 
and win furnish creditors free of 
charge with such information 
Concerning tne company's aAatrs 
■s b rononabty required. 
Dated the satn day of July 1990 
By Order of the Board 
ICC Mason. Director 

jw THE, MATTER OF ROBIN 
WELLS iCONTRACTSi LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Nonce b heresy given that the 
creditors of the above named 
Company which a being volim 
tanty wound up. are required, on 
or before Thursday 6th Sostenv 
ber 1990 to send In their run 
ChttstMn and surnames, their ad 
dresrev ami descriptions run par 
uculart of their debts or claims 
ana the names and addroees of 
then Sonctlors >11 anyi to the urt- 
derstaned P S Dunn FCA. M 
Latham Croastey and Davis. 39 
Park Street. London. Wiy 3HC. 
the I iquidaior of the said Cocnpa 
ny and If so required by notice 
in writing (ram the said Liquids 
tot are personally a by their So 
I let ton. to cone tn and prove 
then debts or claims at such ttme 
and place os shall be soecUMd in 
wen notice or in default thereof 
they whi be rxcTudnt from the 
benefit ol any (hslrlbillion made 
before such debts are proved 
Dated tom July 1990 
PS Dunn. LtQtedausr 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OT LONDON 
PROPERTY NEWS UMTTED 

iin Lknudauoni 
AND IN THE MATTER OT 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN Uial 
JOHN DONALD COLEMAN and 
DAVID ALAN ROLPH both of 61 
Pauli House. Warwick Lane. 
London EG4P 4BN. were appoint 
ed Joint Liquidators of the above 
named company on 121h JtoV 
1990 
Creditors are require on or Mere 
2-Uh August 1490 u send their 
names and addresses and porbeu 
Mrs of their debts to The Hqidda 
Utrs. and. if so required M> rtoiicr 
in wnting /ram the Die UouWa 
tore, are to come in and prair 
iiwr debts or tn default iherem 
they win be exetudan from the 
benefit of any dtsirfbutlon made 
before such debtor*; are prosed 
Dated Ous twenty fourth day of 
July 1990 
Dpvitf Alan Rptph 
joint uqutiiaur 

Notice of appointmeni 
of AaminKtrauve Recelsef 

DO in Silo Fixing Limited Reqb 
tered numoer 22637B7 Trading 
name Oovo arte Fixing Limned 
Nature ol ousuess General Con 
stniruon Trade classification 
23 bale of apoouumeni of ad 
Ritobtrattv* receivers 36 Job 
1990 Name Of person apootming 
theadmuasiranvereceiver* Mid 
land Bank Pic. 
Alan John Barrett ft Jonathon uy 
Anthony Phtibps. Jrem Admmb 
tradvr Receivers Office holder 
nos 1099 and 6481 Prate 
Waterhouse. Np 1 London Bridge. 
London SE! 9QL 
Ref: AJB/Mh/NOB 

RAMAOEMENT level move 
sosiOhi by 61 year old probably 
wllhtn Irtsure/ltlttonr environ- I 
mehl current involvement II- I 
naftciat. general and personnel 1 
management, plenty of gel-up- 
anftgo remaining tar interest¬ 
ing prooottiion home/abroad. 
Iona appointment considered 
Reply to BOX M4S 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE MACK BOX COMPUTER 
COMPANY UMrTXD 

ON ADMINISTRATIVE 
RECEIVERSHIP) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN in 
pursuance of Seaton 48 of The 
Insolvency Act 1986. that a meet 
mg of creditors of me above Com 
pany win be Mid al The Palace 
Hotel. 31 Qreal Cumberland 
Place. Marble Arch. London 
wih 7LF. on Thursday 2 August 
1990. ai 11 OO am for the pur 
poses mentioned in Section as & 
49 of the toad ACI 
A person a only entitled to vote at 
Ms meeting if: 
a details in writing of the debt 
claimed to be due from (he com 
pans have been given to us. not 
later than 1200 noon on tne imbI 
ness day next otoore the meeting 
and 
b there has been lodged wiui us a 
proxy which » intended lo be 
used al the meeting 
If you wish to participate In the 
meeting of creditors, would you 
please forward detain of vour 
claim against uie Company, and 
any proxy which you wish to be 
on your benaif. lo Ihe offices of 
Latham Cromley ft Davis. 39 
Park Street. London WIY 3HG 
Dated this 19th das ot July :990 
P S Dunn. FCA DAT Wood. 
FCA 
Joint AdmliuttraUve Receivers 

UNITED OPAL LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN. 
Pursuant lo Section 48 121 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986 mat a Meet¬ 
ing of Die Unsecured Creditors w 
tne above named Company win 
be Held al The Bnimmgton Hotel 
to the Elizabeth Room 92 South 
am won Row London WC1B OBH 
on Tuesday 28 August 1990 ai 
to JO am A creditor is enUtleo to 
vote only U hr has sent lo ihe 
Joint Admlnstrauve Receivers 
not later than t£ OO noon on Fn 
day Ihe 24 Augosi 1990 details 
in willing of tne debt that he 
claims io be due lo nun from ihe 
Company and me claim has been 
duly admitted under Ihe provi¬ 
sions or (he insolvency Rules 
1906 and there has been hxtoed 
with the Joint Adnumsu-auve Re 
covers at Cork Gutty. PO BOx 
207. 128 Queen victoria StreeL 
London EC4P 4JX. prior lo the 
Meeting, any proxy wmen the 
Creditor intends to be used on Ms 
betuif. 
T R Hams 
Joint AdmiMstranv* Receiver 

COFAX LIMITED 
Notice Is hereby gn-en. pursuant 
io Section 98 of me Insolvency 
Art I486, that a meeting of Uie 
creditors of the above nomeo 
Company wilt be held at Hobson 
House 1S6 Gower Street. Lon 
don WC1E 6BJ. on A August 
1990 at 12.00 noon for the pur¬ 
poses mentioned in sections lOO 
and 101 of the said Act 
A list of the names and addresses 
of the Company’s creditors will 
be avauabtr tm inspection, tree of 
charge, al Hobson House. 166 
Gown Sueri London WClE 6BJ 
on Ihe two bus ness days rolling 
next before Uie day on which the 
meeting of creditors will be held 
Dated IMS 26 July 1990 
By Order of the Board 
Gerry Outram. Director 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 

CALUN1 lUK l LIMITED Regis¬ 
tered number 1864578 Former 
company name Swanpndr Ills 
lied Nature of duhiwx Manu 
fact urr and distribution of 
mining products Trade ctassdi 
cation 98 Dam of aptxMnimeni of 
administrative receivers July 27 
19*9 Name of person appointing 
the admtnisirattv e receivers- Mid 
land Bant- PK 
SJ L Adamson and A R Bloom 
Joint Adminniraave Receivers. 
Other holder nos- 1072 and 
6462 Becker House. 1 Lsmtwth 
Palace Road. London SE1 TCU 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
APMonsnua ttve receiver 

MIRAGE INTERNATIONAL UM 
ITED Rewsivrrd number 
2167674 Former contMru 
name AcraahirM Limited Nature 
ut business Manufacture and dts 
tnbulion of clothing products 
Trade classification 08 Dale ol 
appointment of ad minis rani r re 
reivers. July 27 1990 Name of 
person a pool ruing in* adirnnratra 
live receivers Midland Banh Pic 
SJ L Adamson and A R Bloom. 
Joint Administrative Receivers. 
Office notder nos. 1072 and 
6462 Berkei House. 1 Lambeth 
Palace Road. London SE1 TEL 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 

EMPEROR FASHIONS UMTTED 
Reotsiered number 2i 484*2 M 
lure of businem: Manufacture 
ana atstrtbunon of ckxhtna proa 
tiers Trane classification. 08 
Date of appointment ol aatnins 
trainr receivers Juts 27 i960 
Name of perron appointing me 
adminBIranve receivers Midland 
Bank Pic 
SJL Adamson and A R Bloom. 
Joint Administrative Receivers. 
Office hot.ter nos 1072 and 
6062 Bucket House | Lambeth 
Palace Road. London «E1 TEL 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTPA mt RECEIVER 

HOh-ORBIL T CARTER LIMIT 
CO. Registered number 
1990778 Former company 
name Honorrau wonting* Limn 
ed Honor oil 1 Or-.i unruled Na 
(Lire Of Ounnm-v Manufacture 
and diiinbuuue .11 n.-inmo prod 
Urls Trane ri.cmMcnion OS 
Oair of aoootnimenv ot aomims 
trauve receivers Juiv 27. 19*0 
Name of person appointing me 
adminoirauvr rccevm MKUana 
Bank Pic 
SJ L Adamson and A R Bloom 
joini Adramiaraiiir Receivers. 
Office holder nos 1072 and 
6*62 Bectd House 1 Lambeth 
Palace Road London SE 1 TEL 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Moore of appointment of Joint 
■laminrariHive Receiver 

We Robert David Hewin and 
Lynn Glbvm <h Ctbaon Hewin & 
Co wereapDotnird Joint Adminn- 
irauve Receivers, of Collections 
Limited. Registeretl number : 
24*0946 by Jacques ven 
• Wholesale) Limited on 26 July 
1990 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 

COLLACE OF LONDON UMfT- 
ED Regtelered numoer. 
1144793 Former company 
dame: Bestbanner Limned Jac¬ 
ques Ket 1 l973i Limited. Nature 
of ousinrs. Manuraciuro and dis¬ 
tribution of nothing product. 
Trade claasilKaUon. 08 Date of 
appointment of a am in curative re¬ 
ceivers. July 27. 1990 Name of 
person appointing Ihe admmutra- 
ttve receivers. Midland Bank Pie 
SJ L Adamson ana A.R Bloom. 
Joint AdmuiBiraihr Rrrnv rrs. 
Office holder nos: 1072 and 
6462 Beckei House. I Lambeth 
Palace Road. London SEi 7EL 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTHAnVE RECEIVER 

2 ICC LES LIMITED Registered 
number 696278 Former compa¬ 
ny name. A ZMtefes ft Son Limit, 
ed Nature of busmeu 
Manufacture and danrauiion of 
CIMhuig produru Trane clamfi- 
canon oe Date of anoointniefii of 
admimalraUvr recnvrrs July 27. 
> 990 Name of person apoatming 
ineoaminsinilivpreenters Mid¬ 
land Bank Pic. 
SJ L Adamson and A.R Bloom. 
Jnni Adnumsirwive Receivers. 
Office newer nos tors and 
6462 Beckei House. 1 Lamoein 
Palace Hoad. London SEI 7EU 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATTV'E RECEIV ER 

J M LEISUREWEAR LIMITED. 
Rcgwlered numorr 1067139 
Former comnAny name. Artbane 
Limited. J.M Stun Company 
Limned Nature 01 business Man- 
ufaciure and dPtnbuUon of dous¬ 
ing products Trade classification 
08 Date of appointment of ad- 
murotrabve receivers' July 27. 
1990 Name 01 person appointing 
the admmntranvf receivers. Mid- 
land Bank Pic 
SJ L Adamson and A R Bloom. 
Joint Administrative Receivers. 
Office holder nos 1072 and 
6462 Beckrf House 1 Lambeth 
Palace Road. Lonoon SEI 7ELI 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOVER 

HONOR BILT LIMITED Regis 
tered number- 771211 Former 
company name Leader Cramet ft 
Co idoOitngi Umiled Nature of 
business: Manufacture ana distri¬ 
bution of c tote tog products. 
Trade elastthntfK>ii 08 Date ol 
ippouitmmi 01 adminnirative re¬ 
ceivers. July 27 1990 Name of 
person appointing uie admtnistra- 
live receivers- Midland Bam Pic. 
5 J L Adamson and A R Bloom. 
Joint AOmmslram-e Receivers. 
Office holder nos 1072 and 
6*6? Beckei Hoist. 1 Lambeth 
Palace Road. London SEI 7EU 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 
5ALUN) GROUP LIMITED Reg¬ 
istered numoer 1329175 Nature 
af business Manufacture and ais- 
ntuition of doming products. 
Trade clasMrtcadon OB Date or 
IPPOintment 01 adnunisiralne re 
tetvers July 27 1990 Nam* <d 
person appointing tne adimnntra- 
■ve receivers Midland Bant* Pic. 
SJL Adamson and A R Bloom, 
loin I Administrative Receivers. 
Office holder no*. 1072 and 
6*62 Beckei House l Lamoein 
Palace Road London SEi 7EU 
VOTTCE OF APPOINTMENT Of 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 
THE HOUSE OF BRUM MLR 
.IMJTED Reqdlered number; 
>35670 Former compans name- 
House of Brumitwi (Impon ft Ex- 
ion 1 Limited Nature of huuness. 
Hanufacture add dMruiuuon of 
Horning products Trade ctassifi- 
ration 08 Datroi appomlmem to 
tdimrustrativerKriven Juiv 27. 
1990 Name 01 person a Dooming 
In- administrative receivers. Mut¬ 
ant Bank Pic 
i J L Adamson and A R Bloom, 
foinl Admintsiratne Receivers. 
Jit ice holder nos 1072 and 
6462 Becker House 1 Lambrin 
»giace Road. London SEI tel 
VO TICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 
LSEP CLOTHING COMPANY 
LIMITED ReqiMerro nuinter. 

Former compans 
vamr Tebtsian Limileu Naiuro 
if business Madularlure ano drs 
nouiion of ciolhing product:, 
rraoe classification 08 Date ol 
ippouumenl af admilusiralne re 
■Pliers juts J7 |440 Name or 
verson appointing tne aominmra 
live receivers MtdUnd Bank Ptc 
5 J L Adamson and A R Bloom. 
Joint Administrative Receivers. 
Office holder noi lO’2 and 
6462 Beckei House. 1 Lambeth 
ftuace Road. London SEi ’EL 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 

H LANDERS 'LK* LIMITED 
ReqiMerc-d numoer 23559'3 
Formpe company name 
>p.irsrresl Lirruiea noi urr 01 
susinese Manuiaciure and Oran 
»wron ot cibthing products 
Trade classincapon 08 Date of 
towunimeni 01 aominislrativ e re 
ten rrs. jud 27 1990 Name of 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OT 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 

AMBIANCE CLOTHING CO 
LIMITED Registered number 
2140476 Former company 
name Propperttek Nature 01 
business Manufacture and oisin 
hunon of ctoUnng products 
Trade ctamifirauon. oe Date 01 
apppamment of aanumstratne re 
reivers July 27 1990 Name of 
person appointing the aom.msra 
me recefvets Midland Bank Pic 
5J.L Adamson ana A R Bloom 
Joint Adtmmsininvr Receivers. 
Office hokwr nor. 1072 and 
6462 Beckei House, t Lamneth 
Patac* Road. London SEi 7EL'. 

WEST KAMPCTCAO Large room 
in luxury flat lot prof ra/f N/S 
Must oe animat lover £76pw 
Inc 071 637 *060/4299. 

TICKCTS Phantom. Us Mis. Sai¬ 
gon. Crtcfcef and aU other 
events. 071 839 S363/4. 

SSdofSaorrorttaWPfd^nrioD to ft* 

Of 0'Bren..Md cl MOIfc; ltd of °S3VS SjS 
each of h» four confederates- ^ ^ their Iefl(jers< Mr Smith 

Scarcely had the announcement O’Brien went up to the window with 
-been made at Kilkenny, when Mr a ^ piatds in his hands, and 
Efeke, the County Injector of ce]|e(i on them to surrender their 

TRAVEL 

Some discounted saved uie 
nights when booked through 

non (ATa/ABTA travel 
agencies may noi be covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, reader* 

should consider the necessity 
for independent travel 

Insurance and tttouM be 
satisfied that they nave taken 

all precautions before 
altering Into travel 

arrangements. 

■ I--.' fc-aL-.Ttnc^ 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

Constabulary, resolved.to undertake arms, promising them that if they 
the important duty which the Lorn- ccnpKed their persons would be safe. 
Lieutenant's proclamation pointed While he parleyed and endear- 
out. Having matured his piai» with to Eternize by slaking hands 
the roost praiseworthy de^wti* he with the men through the windows, 
started from Kilkenny shortly shot adhere□£» were ray cooQy piling 
daybreak, and reaching Harieyparfc, straw and bay at the entrance of the 
as'jerLaxDtd there on undoubted an- house with the view of suffocating 
thority that Smith O’Brien and the poor fellows within, or burning 
other proclaimed traitors bad passed xhem alive. The time was now come 
the night among the coiners (or for action, but the police did not use 
■‘‘Black Boys") of Boulagh-common tfaeir muskets till several shots had 
within a mile of BaUingany. been fired at them, and stones 

This important point having been thrown in on them through the 
settled. Mr Bbke sent a mosenger to wxwiow. 

pulton where the constabulary of the One account says they fixed a 
district had been con- volfey, another that they fired only 

(jays previously- three shots. Certain, however, it is 
Ttafffo the number of 50 or 60 men that two no,.one of them^I befeve, 

thp command of chief-con- named hTBnde. were failed dead on 
’^^Tra'iLtedir^iedtomarchon the spot, and that a third expired 
^ Rouiach- 3 distance of shortly after. It is also currently 

Simmon Blake also reported that one of Smith O’Brien’s 
JO to Mr friends (some say DiBon) was 

* ^n- magistrate of wounded in the knee. The effect of 
■■Gtetae, to get a this determined conduct was that the 
- Kflkenny, rooved at once crowd retreated, and although Smith 

J” wSrkB ibere to the same O'Brien urged them ora and ora 
: from the barrac again to go and poll down the house, 

..point Ralftflhilip. ^ they would not attempt it— 
proceeding w then? Smith OBrien and his friends then 

" raridenco of ■’r^arioo as to the appear to have got dugusted. Dedar- 
:mrsTved nirthcr-r.. • ^ ^ his ing that as the people would not 
whereabouts n jjjjg, he stand fay him, he wodd not stand fay 
rebel Ctev- Acn"*tT^Burles, and them, he fled serous the country, 

• proceeded a*- °.nrt i‘LaJV feinforce‘ upon thechicf-«HiBtabte’8 horse, and 
having cecuort* -n-mieie and rumour says, m the directitm of 

" meals of the ^ place, Uriingfor±_ So much for the battle 
“ owwwh*'hniaP. "7JLcamews, fioin ^ Boulagh-comiBwi, fought between 
W, fay the aid of ^jd 4^00or 5^00insmgenteaDd50or60 

moMASON ConarMotatlons 
Ptm» on your B. Ed (Homi and 
to you 9r>hai on your B Tech 
National and successful utter- 
vtew. Good Luck. All our love 
Mom and Dad. 

T1Z1AMO BIOCSO is 18 loaayi 
Happy btntoday wttn muOi love 
from Mura ft DU. 

FINANCE DIRECTOR A 
SALES DIRECTOR 

To loin a consortium who 
are in the process of 

preparing a Md for a C3 
network licence 

MUSIC 
To your ears!! £20.000. 
High flying PA for Music 

Production Co. 

Mother tongue • PA/Sec (or I Luxury Victorian Country 
(ntemattonaJ Blue Chip Co. I ReswJence. 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You car hire an upngfil front 
omy £20 per nwutti wttn an 
option to puttuir when me 
mortgage rats comes down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany StreeL NW| 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SE18 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071-381 4132 

PIANO SALE. new. restored and 
digital. Free catalogue. Piano 
Workshop LUL 30A HtWNbte 
Rd NWS. 011 26? 7671. 

HOME 
of Distinction ft Outstanding 
quality tn North Yorkshire. 

. : 1*9? ■.*> 

PA SECRETARY 
to atssi MD of dynamic 

Properly co. excel leni post 
with excellent salary 

£15000 

PRESTIGIOUS PA 
for Chairman ol major 

international group with 
suDsttuarKS m Europe 

and USA. 

CONSULTANTS 
OTE £40K. which includes a 

realistic baste salary. 
- Company car sc heme 

available also. 

Media Appointments M 
Property Buyers Guide 
Commercial Property ._ 
Creme de la Creme ■— 

Pages 14 & 15 
Pages 2d to 32 
Pages 32 & 33 
Pages 26 to 29 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2243 

CAKCR ft Job Scorch Advice. 
Personality use. CV' ft inter- 
view preparation Executive 
CounocUore 071 267 7264. 

FIND JUIWCB with Soda 
BuiMrtm. Personal muodur 
uon» (or very special, attrac 
Ms*, weftjdn ra» u. tvrolcwional 
people. 071-736 1421. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JMV Fares world wtae - USA. 
N/S Amenca. Australia. Far 
Eatt. Africa. Airline Apl'd Apt 
Trayvaie. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl 071 680292StVtta ACCep) 

CHARITY APPEALS 

HEADWAY 
National head injuries 
ASSOC. PIbom ramambar 

our people in Notional Hod 
tryjrtes WM 22nftZfth 

Apia Your enqurtss-moa 
•mcome Donations 

oroltjy aonpwlaopn 
Passe conan u* at roo 

Manafieifl Ra. Nomngnam 
Tel (0602) S22&2. 

ANIMALS 
IN NfcfcD 

^eHl'...i > ■ tt IT, 

fi {tSEji 

ACROSS 
1 Loose money (4) 
3 Demolish (5) 
8 Pester (7) 

10 Him (5) 
11 Actual (4) 
12 Ram bud (4) 
13 Ovum (3) 
IS BSE(3,3,7) 
17 Cover(3) 
19 Spw(4| 
20 Sd|)p(m(4) 
23 Authority (3-2) 
24 Shares stake (7) 
25 Beriro river (5) 
26 Aia distance (4) 

DOWN 
1 Dessen sauce (7) 
2 Undidled gastropod (4) 
4 Bed pod (8) 

5 Skivvy (5) 

6 12th Jewish month (4) 
7 Ability group (6) 
9 Massacre (9) 

14 Asian make eater (8) 
15 Interfere with (6) 

16 Artist's workshop (7) 
18 Shrivel (3.2) 

21 Tairered clothes (4) 
22 M jsic pitch symbol (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2242 

ACROSS: 1 Out oTaction 9 Artwork JO w3ich HHoo 13 Even ItiSoie 
17 Italic 18 Earl 20 Tell 21 Ubtdo 22 Idle 23 Puma 25 Sap 28 Vapie 
29 Equable 30 Ai a loose end 

DOWN: 2 Untie JOud 4Ankh 5 Town 6 Outcome 7 Make believe 
8 Cheerleader 12 Origin 14 Nil IS Fauma 19 Rcligbi 20 Top 24 Uttar 
25 Sen 26 Peso 27 Ruse 

in wou 
rji the! 
jeasve 
. iht ! 
but un: 
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Here comes the 
radio revolution 

Tbe first steps in the re-alignment 
of British network radio are now 
less than a month away. On the 
summer bank holiday (August 

27) the BBC opens Radio 5, in the place 
now occupied by medium wave Radio 2, 
and sweeps under its ample umbrella 
most of the sport and education which 
jostles for space across the BBC's 
established networks. The new dis¬ 
positions will allow the BBC to surren¬ 
der, when government calls, the medium 
wave frequencies now used by Radio 3, 
as well as those of Radio 1. These, 
together with a freshly-engineered 
commercial VHF network, will provide 
spots on the dial for three new ad¬ 
vertiser-based competitors, soon to be 
sought by the Radio Authority. 

Detailed Radio 3 schedules will be 
made public next week, but tbe pattern is 
already dear. Gaps left by what edu¬ 
cation and sport normally provide will 
be filled by some judicious borrowing 
from the World Service, a concert 
around midday from Radio 3 and a 
limited amount of new programming, 
particularly at breakfast time and during 
the evening. New 
money for new 
programming is 
scarce, and likely to 
be even more so if 
the government 
sticks to its present 
intention of reining 
bade on licence-fee 
indexation; so Patricia Ewing, the 
controller charged with getting Radio S 
up and running, has around £4,000 a day 
to deploy on new programmes and the 
people to make them. The accent will be 
on children and youth, but in a classless 
sense. The new network is unlikely to ape 
the knowing fashionability that delimits 
BBC television programmes put out 
under the banner of “yoof 

Radio 5 may take some lime to find 
its feet, not least because the ground it 
treads is constantly shifting. School term 
does not begin until September 17, which 
leaves a gap for a stand-in programme 
for three initial weeks only: it then goes 
away to return as term ends. And terra 
times are not synchronous across the 
ages; the Open University, for instance, 
starts and then runs on later in the year. 
Sport is, if anything, even more 
inimicable to steady scheduling; argu¬ 
ments about rights complicate the 
question of who has what, and when. Of 
course such chopping and changing is 
usual enough in the world of terrestrial 
television, where the seasons come and 
go with increasing rapidity, in radio, 
however, where the emphasis is on 
finely-honed formats, it has an air of 
swimming against the tide. 

The most novel feature of the new 
channel is that it pushes educationalists 

centre-stage. Education has always felt 
the least-favoured element in 
broadcasting's trinity of “inform, edu¬ 
cate and entertain’'. In consequence, 
educationalists have often seemed more 
eager to bang on to territory for its own 
sake than to define and re-define what 
they need it for. Now — at least for radio 
— space pressures, and the excuses they 
allow, are removed. There is a better 
chance to shine, and also a greater 
need. 

In the short term, the start-up of 
Radio 5 poses problems for those it 
displaces, the medium-wave listeners to 
Radio 2. They now have to look for their 
fare on VHF only. The BBC has been 
signalling tbe change since the beginning 
of the year, when the Radio 2 audience 
was split fairly evenly between medium- 
wave and VHF listening. Already 16 per 
cent have made the change. Reminders 
will be stepped up over the next three 
and a half weeks, but some measure of 
snarl-up ' is unavoidable. Radio 2's 
listeners hip is on the older side, and so 
less nimble with finger and eye than the 
young, who take technological switching 

for granted The 
timing is particu¬ 
larly unfortunate in 
London, where 
Lord Hanson has 
recently entered the 
lists with Melody 
Radio, virtually 
seamless “tuneful" 

music, clearly designed to try to seduce 
those enjoying Radio 2. Melody Radio 
is close to Lord Hanson's heart, closer 
probably than PowerGen; it keeps all 
talk to a minimum, reflecting the 
proprietor’s deep antipathy to disc- 
jockeys. There are, as yet, no reliable 
audience figures, but if Melody catches 
on. Lord Hanson will probably want to 
make a network bid extending Melody 
across the nation. And he seems to be a 
persuasive bidder. But, as commercial applicants 

begin to muster, one underlying 
puzzler confronts them and 
Lord Chalfont's Radio Au¬ 

thority. The authority has won the right 
to indicate in broad terms the sorts of 
networks it would like; otherwise the 
three top bidders might all opt for 
variants of light music. It is assumed 
there will be a popular music channel, a 
talk-based network, and a light classical. 
But which operation picks up the 
quality-sound benefits of the one VHP 
opportunity, and its greater costs? Radio 
logic points to music of a classical bent, 
but market economics warns of a modest 
audience, least likely to make a go of it 
The much-canvassed challenger to 
Radio 3 may yet get pushed aside in the 
entrepreneurial rush. 

BROADCAST 
Brian Wenham 

Media 

Print that stays in your head is a good slogan. Andrew Lycett says, but it is a headache lor paper makere 

J 
>ust over a year ago, 
while he was opening 
an extension to the 
Vara complex, which 
makes press chemicals 

sear Manchester, Prince 
Edward wondered when 
publishers would start produc¬ 
ing newspapers with ink which 
did not come off on the 
readers' hands. “Next 
month,” said Alaster Smith, 
tbe services director of Asso¬ 
ciated Newspapers, who was 
standing beside Him. 

Associated, the publisher of 
the Daily Mail, Mail on 
Sunday and Evening Stan¬ 
dard. was beginning its experi¬ 
ments on flexography, a 
printing process that uses 
water-based inks instead of 
the usual oil ones. One result 
is that the ink stays in the 
newsprint In the jargon of the 
industry, flexography has low 
rub-off, or high rub resistance. 

This month. Associated will 
celebrate one year of continu¬ 
ous production of its titles on 
flexographic presses at 
Harms worth Quays in Roth- 
erhithe, south-east London. 
The advertising campaign is 
now familiar. “What we print 
stays in your head not on your 
hands." 

But flexography has a draw¬ 
back which is causing prob¬ 
lems in the paper industry, as 
well as alarming the green 
movement Because of their 
adhesiveness to paper fibres, 
flexo inks are difficult to 
remove when newsprint is 
recycled. Since such paper is 
now demanded by newspaper 
readers (along with low, or 
even no-rub print), a conflict 
of interest arises. 

There is pressure in the 
United States for more re¬ 
cycled newsprint State gov¬ 
ernments are concerned about 
the destruction of forests and 
the growing problem of waste. 
Paper accounts for about 30 
per cent of waste in the 
industrial world. 

The British government is 
encouraging publishers to 
move to recycled paper on a 

Is non-rub print 
making its mark? 

voluntary basis and most 
publishers stress the recycled 
content of their newspapers. 
News International titles use 
30 per cent recycled paper, a 
figure expected to double by 
the end of the decade. The 
Funday Times, the children's 
supplement to the The Sunday 
Times, is pointed at Wapping 
on 100percent recycled paper 

manufactured by Reedpack, at 
Aylesford, in Kent. " 

Increased demand clearly 
influenced tbe recent decision 
by Abilibi-Price, the Canadian 
forest products group, to build 
a £200 million plant to make 
100 per cent recycled paper, at 
Gartcosh, near Glasgow. 
Significantly, The Daily Tele¬ 
graph, owned by the Canadian 

Conrad Black, and Robert 
Maxwell's Mirror Group 
Newspapers, each own 25 per 
cent of the venture. Gartcosh 
will convert 270,000 tons of 
old newspapers and maga¬ 
zines into 220,000 tons of high 
quality newsprint a year. 

About half the 730,000 tons 
of newsprint manufactured 
each year at the three main 

mills in Britain —at Shorten, 
North Wales, on Merseyside 
and at Aylesford-is recyacd. 

Roy Cogger, the general 
manager of * 
AytesfonL says: “We have a 
problem with rexnovrtigflcxq- 
iidc whh our existing technol¬ 
ogy and we arc having to make 
investments to cope w«a .re¬ 
cycling the products of exist¬ 
ing flexo publishers, who 
account for 10 per cent of the 
market” (This is mostly Asso¬ 
ciated Newspapers.) . 

De-inking usually involves 
a process which brings inks to 
the surface of a soapy fibre 
porridge. These inks can then 
be removed, coagulated and, 
in plants such as Shotton, 
burnt. However, the particles 
in flexo inks are often txw fine 
to be removed this way. They 
require additional rinsing with 
water and also, sometimes, 
more chemical treatment. 
Since the water then has to be 
disposed of. this raises costs 
and creates potential for 
environmental harm. 

Mike Woollen, the paper 
director at Associated’s 
Hannsworth Quays plant, ar¬ 
gues that tbe benefits of 
recycling may have been over¬ 
played. Tbe collection of old 
paper uses energy and it is 
made first from forests winch 
consume carbon dioxide, one 
of the main greenhouse gases. 

He adds: “Provided tire 
mills keep flexo papers to less 
than 15 per cent of tire total 
mix, there is no problem." 

Now, with_ the help of 
experiments by ink manufac¬ 
turers, non-flexo publishers 
are developing their own low- 
nib inks. Moving to web offset 
improves rub resistance 
because there is less ink on the 
paper. (All five News Inter¬ 
national titles should' be! 
printed in this way by tire start 
of next year.) De-inking has 
come a long way since the 
days when, as Mike Hehir, tire 
sales director of Shotton, re¬ 
calls, “you could read the 
print on the paper second time 
around". ... 

The other news, at 10.30 
“AND yet tire carnage continues, 
reads the foreign correspondent as the 
firing squad gets ready for another 
execution. “Wait, problem with the 
sound," the reporter says as be rushes 
in to fix the microphones. 

“And yet the carnage continues," 
the correspondent begins again as tire 
man at the wrong end of tire guns 
slumps to the ground. “Cut! Look, are 
you shooting anyone else today? No? 
Not until tomorrow? Well just have 
to prop him up and shoot him again,"' 
the reporter says. 

“News management" is one of the 
key scenes of Drop the Dead Donkey, 
Channel 4*s new ten-part situation 

comedy, which lifts the lid on what 
really happens off air at Globelink 
News. The title is studio jargon for 
replacing a minor story when a longer 
one overruns its time slot. 

The satire, researched in BBC and 
ITN newsrooms and based in part on 
anecdotes from broadcast journalists, 
revolves around the antics of seven 
characters, including Damien Day 
(Stephen Tompkinson), notorious for 
his questionable news-gathering tac¬ 
tics as he dashes around the world. 

The antagonistic relationship be¬ 
tween Globelink’s two newsreaders, 
Henry Davenport (David Swift) and 
Sally Smedley (Victoria Wicks), sets 
the scene for some priceless gags. 

What makes Drop the Dead Donkey. 
original is its topicality. Episodes will 
be recorded eight hours before trans¬ 
mission, so its humour can reflect the 
day's news. Up to three minutes of 
dialogue can be re-recorded and 
inserted into the show at the last 
minute. 

Dialogue can be changed at the last 
minute if events suddenly turn hum¬ 
our into bad taste. “Fortunately, our 
libel lawyer has a sense of humour," 
says Andy Hamilton, the series pro¬ 
ducer and co-writer, whose other 
credits indude Not the Nine O'clock 
News and Who Dares Wins. 

Mr Hamilton is anxious to avoid 
comparison between his characters 
and real-life newscasters. But he says: 
“I don’t suppose broadcast journalists 
will take this too well." 

Melinda wittstock. 
Drop the Dead. Donkey can be seen at 
1030pm each Thursday from August 9 
on Channel 4. 

News Producers 
BBC South & East Radio Sussex 

From Worthing and East bourne (o Crowley and Gatwick. Sussex has a loi of news 
10 offer. It’s party conferences, pollution ami commuters as well as the South 
Downs and seaside holidays and in I he coining months, the BBC Radio Sussex 
newsroom will embark on a number or exciting new projects, including an all 
speech breakfast show and a tlriu* iime news programme. 

We need two News Producers - enthusiastic team leaders - innovative ideas 
people with experience, excellent news sense and imagination, to launch these 
new programmes. 

Adaptable, flexible seir-siarters. we’ll expect you to have the ability to work 
quickly and accurately and to write sharp copy 

You’ll also need first-class present at ion skills a:ul a gund microphone voice, 
but most of all. you'll need to keep a coni head under pressure. 

You should also hold a current driving licence. 
One of these posts is offered us a twelve month contract. Salary 5 - 

£ 19.-42 p.a. plus an allowance of £ l.:,I2r; p.u Based Brighton. 
Applications welcomed from all people regardless offender, race or disability. 
For an application form please u-lcpltune 081-207 8983 (24 hoars) quoting 

ref. 2478/T. 
Application forms to he returned by August 

* 

BBC In The Midlands 

‘East Midlands Today ’ 
The BBC In The Midlands is offering an exciting opportunity for editorial staff to 
become part of a team which will create the BBC's fust daily news programme 
outside or London in 2ri years. 

Based in Nottingham with additional centres at BBC hn-nl radio stations. 
East Midlands Today will sene three ini 1 linn people within the area and will 
provide a distinctive, new style programme for die Nineties. It will he produced 
by a team of editorial staff who can demonstrate strong auihoriiaiilive 
journalism together with imaginative product ion staff. Above all. vvv need a team 
who can adopt flexible working metlio<ls. 

Regional Journalists 
We need journalists with high si3iidanfs of writing, wlm can script pictures for 
East Midlands 7bday. prepare associated bulletins, use graphics and research 
ideas. Suitable candidates may also be asked in report on location. You will be 
required to work unsociable Inmrs. 

balmy up to £ 19,242 plus unsociable Imurs allowance «,f s 77t> p.y. 
t Ref. ToOti/T) 

Planning Journalist 
This is cssemiutiy a .Imirnnlist V post with r In-specific and vital role or helping to 
organist- news coverage for East Midlands Today, setting up live links and 
assigning crews. Applicants must have unuil news sense, an awareness of the 
needs of television and si rang organisational and research nluJirics. 

•Salary up n>S 19.242 plus unsociable hours allowance t»r£77d Ji.a. 
t Ref. 7T.U7.T) 

Fir more details contact News Editor East Midlands, Peter Lowe on 0602 472395. 
Fbr an application i„mi (quote appropriate n*r.} please call 021-114 S921 (24 hour 

answerphone). 
Application forms n> I*. returned ly August 17lli. 

r 
CO 

;n.i’ 
CURRENT VACANCIES CAN ALSO 
BE SEEN ON GEEFAX t£G£ 596, .J... 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

ALYN& DEESIDE DtSTTdCT COUNCIL 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT. CONNAtfS QUAY 
Atyn and Deeside is an attractive mixed urban/ 
rural area within easy reach of the historic City of 
Chester, and dose to Snowdonia and the North 
Wales resorts. 
A new post has been created to have 
responsibility for promoting and administering the 
Council’s economic development and marketing 
pohdes. Applications are invited from professional 
and dynamic seif starters for the post at 

ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT AND 

MARKETING OFFICER 
Salary Scale: PO t4i-44) £19,911 to £21,447 

The successful candidate will have a degree and 
an additional qualification in marketing or 
business administration, with experience in the 
area of public sector development. The appointee 
will be engaged m attracting ail types of 
employment generating activities and funding that 
will be of benefit to me prosperity of the District. 
Much endeavour will be devoted to publicising the 
idea that Alyn and Deeside is a worthwhile area 
for the investment ot industrial and commercial 
resources. 
The following benefits are applicable to the post 
• Essential User Car Allowance''Assisted Car 
Purchase Scheme ■ Flexible Working Hours 

• Assistance with Temporary Council Housing 
• Payment of Professional Fees. 
For further information contact Robin Morris. Chief 
Planning Officer, Tel: (0244 ) 823133. 

j Job Description and Application Form from: 
Personnel Services Section, 
Alyn and Deeside District Council, 
Council Offices, Gtynne Way. 
HAWARDEN. Deeside, 
Clwyd, CH5 3NU. 
Tel: (0244) 531212. Ext. 251. 
Closing date: 
Monday. 20th August. 1990. 

I 

BRENT 
!-S' ■ " 

L- - 

LTD 
B>ent ITeC was set up tn 1083 as Dart of e government initiative 
to provide local training in IT. era enhance employment 
opponurvnas. It has esiaerfrahed an excellent reputation, and a 
highly visible prolile. witn many VIP visits to ns credit. 

Although still a smaB organisation it has expanded to provide 
training and services across a wide area inefudmg: training m 
industry standard software packages (spreadsheets, database, 
wcrtfprocesswg. desktop publishing and CAD), hardware 
mainienacne services, consultancy on hardware and software 
purchase and installation, and desktop publishing. 

The cote oi the business continues to be Youth and 
Employment Tramrtg wrtii 75 trainees currently in training and 
work placemen!. Furninq to dale has come mainly from central 
and local government, and a major IT company UNISYS LTD. 
However me expansion cl the commercial training end 
services is seen as critical to the growth and increasing 
efficiency ot the organisation. 

SALES & MARKETING 
OFFICER 

APPEALS 
COORDINATOR 

LONDON 
circa £11.500 + 

Benefits 

The Royal College is planning a major development 
programme to enhance its charitable income, needed 
urgently tor texting and research. It w# be launching • 
major appeal m 1991. 
We are seeking an individual to provide a sound and wefl 
organised administrative base in support 0* the Appeals 
Deader and he Deputy, to assist them m planning projects 
and conm&ute io the integration of currant fundraising 
adnntas withm the overall appeals plan. 
This is an ideal opportunity tor a mature person, poss&fy 
looking tor a second career, to apply their experience aid 
skMs. already acquired In organising a busy Department 
and/or senior personnel, in an exerting and challenging 
area. 
Applicants should have exceSent presentation and 
interpersonal skits, be confident in thee ability to meet 
deadlines consistently. and nave a tagti standard ot 
secretarial and word processing skins. Management of a 
donor database wfl be a key feature of this post therefore 
PC operational experience would be an advantage, 
although naxing will be given. - 
ft you wist to work in a smal friendly. Bveiy office and 
contribute to the success of our fixxfra&hig vv natives 
please telephone (071) 405 3474 ext 4081 tar further 
information. 
Applicants wishing to be considered for this poet 
should send a fuH curriculum vitae accompanied by a 
covering toner outBning their suits&Sw for the post to: 
Mrs Michele Weaver, Personnel and Training Officer. 
Royal College of Surgeons of England. 35-43 Ijncofai's 
inn Fields, Inndon WC2A 3PN. 

Please specify refer anew number 27/90. 
Closing dots: Friday. August 17. 

A HIGH PROFILE 
SALES CAREER 

IN INTERNATIONAL 
SPORTS AND ARTS 

EVENTS MANAGEMENT 

£10 - 15,000 -I- Bonus 

You arc success orientated possibly with sales 
experience bui mainly you are prepared io work 
hard io creme your own success and you have a 
desire io progress within an International Co. 

Wc arc one of ihe countries leading organisers 
and pronioiers of special events and are adding 
to our telemarketing team promoting various 
major events. 

Aged 22-32 you will receive £10.000 p.a_ rising 
in in excess of £15.000 including bonus wiihin a 
year. 

Send C.V. to: 
Frederick House 

I Frederick Close 
London W2 

THE BURLINGTON 
MAGAZINE 

FER'NDALE 

PROJECT COORDINATOR / 
SALES NEGOTIATOR 

Thu expanding office interior design, project 
management and build company require ike skill* of an 
additional professional sale* negotiator. 

Responsibilities include the sourcing of new business, and 
the coordination 4 prrsmltUiaa of Design. Project 
Management-end Cutting proposals for imUtidnal clients. 

The emphasis of tbe role eciU .be on the'teaming of 
additional”Blue Chip" clients, to add to the extensive list 
of those for tcham ice hare already completed substantial 
projects. 

(landfall* diuuM have a ihoroupbly pnrfawoual approach 
to biiMiw- griwraiiun. jmuml dmlopowni and client 
ihtcoliatiMi. fcUrnrivr r-iprrienrr within a Krnre 
rminmnii-tii. r\rflUtil rnmrounimlioo alriJI, and the ability 
In piwfii ol I hr. idm Mtiinr eveothe Wire rential. 
K\prrimrr in ihr iutninr. industry, a projert nuoagrmeni 
ntlr nr tin* iiruprrli 'trior Mould be ■ peal advantage. 

In mum. Uw parLaja* offered inrludv a base wlary circa 
tlXIMHIil. Mpiilirmii bow*. company car and tbe until 
benefit'. If i■ hi feel )uu liave the nrreMrj drive and rfctib 
tu merred hi ibh ’'•harp rnd“ rdr. (draw- vend a current 
pliuluprepli. telephone number and up 10 dale CV. lo: 

Suit Cable 
Sales Director 

FKKNDU.K CONTRACTS LTD 
2 TANNERS YARD 

LONDON ROM). BAGSHGT - 
SIHRKT fct IV 5HD 

RECRUITMENT : 
CONSULTANTS j 

OTE £40k + 
Wc require additional . '7 r . ; ' 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCED j 
RECRUITMENT CONSUirTANTS, \ 
ideally with a thorough understanding. - 

of ihc rccruiimcni process. This \■) \ 
coupled with our support .and your, ; 

real desire and deiermination fo '* * 
succeed will provide yoii With, an' f- w 

excellent career path plus.a V7- ; 
remuneration package second to nonfr j 

including a realistic basic salary, . \ 
generous commission system, and a. ' 

company car scheme. . ’ . ; 

Call Ken Hcndrie in the strictest- f S 
confidence on • • -v I 

071 739 7000 ^ s 
Media Projects PLC 7 \ : 

Salary:c-£17,000 p.a. (depending on 
qualifications and experience) 

This new post is seen askevtotha company's tinure. You wl 
recommend marketing strategies tar commercial activities, 
plan promotional activities ana develop appropriate materials, 
market services to prospective customers, promote, develop 
and morrntv trainee work-placements, and control related 
budgets. 

Sales and Marhemg experience is essential, although me field 
>i which ms has been gained is less critical. You must t» 
sufficiently adaptable io take on a wipe variety of tasks, and 
work witmn a small, dedicated team. 

Brent ITeC ts an equal opportunities employer and will not 
teuraie any forms ol ckscnmination on any grounds 
whatsoever. 

please send a detailed Cv to; The Manager, Bent ITeC 
Limited. Slonebridge Park, Harrow Road, London NW10 OUT. 

Closing tfprte tor applications In t7th August, 1990. 

is looking for a 

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

for a small bui very busy office. Applicants 
should be accurate, dependable, energetic and 

tactful, competent with figures, have good 
typing skills and an efficient telephone manner. 

Graduates preferred. 

Salary: £9,000 + LVs. 
Handwritten applications with CV to: 

Miiw Kale Mnrkic. The Burlington Magazine. 6 

BlootwJiury Square, London WG1A 2LP. 

HARRINGTON KILBRIDE 
CALLING ALL FRUSTRATED SUBS!. 

£13,500 ' 7 
- - Are you led up i»tth amply tubbing art day? 

Do your ideas tar features and pfauras gat ignored? 

H Kg^.^y' !s ytn-.?wn <9 your chance to,ointhe Wfi 
Latest growing pi&tisnmg company, wonting on a variety 

consumer and trade magaatm^ . ” ■ ' 
.-^jyynised. eftoantEtMorial Controflar with pientv of ideas. 

an eye tor detail is needed to take control i 
If mB9aan*»? y«r- Tfto >0b involves conetwaomng. 

VMaem tern t¥. aad caerince me fcaf'jM nW iba gem ta fa 
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spice and 

sell, but now it is 

jonesssdls. Even before 
uw current mood of 
introspection in the press 

ra. ™ «fe publication of the 
££■“ “Pon, some editora fc3 
SSL**?*?* 00 ***■ wa for u» 
knock-tbe-famo&s school of 

■jawjjausm. The phenomena sales 
success of Hello! magazine, just 
’announced, can mean only good 
“j»s and flattering reviews for 
ggjnxies who spent much of the 
eighties watching their backs, as 
antis* magazines move to emulate 

■“* uncomrovezsial style of the 
Spanish import. 

Hello! does for the famous free oT 
«wigc what puMicrafations firms 
could not buy for thousands of 
pounds. Glossy pages of smiting, 

and preferably aristocratic, cdeb- 
nues with snippets of undemanding 
and laudatory reportage have 
proved a winning, combination for 
the British spin-off of the Spanish! 
title, OlaL Last week HeUo!an¬ 
nounced a circulation of 263366 
per week, a record-breaking 463 per 
cent rise in average circulation in 
the six months from January to 
June. 

“People are turned off by bitchi¬ 
ness and knocking copy. There’s too 
much of it and most of it turns out 
not to be txue,” says Maggie 
Goodman, who co-edits Hettofvmh 
Maggie Koumi in .Madrid “We 
don't stitch people up or mate 
things up; we let people speak for 
themselves.’* 

When HcUo! was first branched 
here in 1988, few thought sach - 
deiiberate “emphasis of the pos¬ 
itive” as Ms Goodman calls it, 
could succeed in Britain despite fts 
track record elsewhere in Europe;. 
Indeed, safes got off to a stowrai 
start, but other editors were 
simultaneously waking up to the 
commercial logic of niceness. 

Eve PoDahi, the editor of the 
Sunday Minor; has been cragfed 
with boosting the tabkatfs timtda- 
tion from 2* mfflkm to more than 
29 million with foe branch two 
years ago of -a weekly colour 
magazine. This was deliberately 
glossier and in fonefoan xls 
accopipanying awgrepcc^ ~J3' 

ismedateidptoe * 
views. Readers h&dT 

not knowing vfoaiJo believe. Tab- 
l©3& had become so aggressive and 

always looking for the nasty 
story; If people are constantly 
reading that everyone is bad, they 
stan thinkiiig th&itorics they read 
must not be true,” die says. 
.However, for the Sunday Mirror 
Magazine, “niceness is not a delib¬ 
erate policy -per sf, Miss PoUaid 
says. "If we step on something 
negative, weffi na it If someone is 
tnuy Emailing to their children or 
their family, we’re not going to say,1 
Tlee what a nice guy*. But we do 
look for the positive in people. Not 
everyone who has appeared on 
television is a cardboard cut-out of 
an ogre.” 

As. with Hello!, looking for the 
positive involves taking flattering 
photographs of all interviewees. 
“We wan? fo make people look foe 
best they can,” she says. 

Compromising pictures^nd abra¬ 
sive, copy may have been, right for 
the Eighties, but faffing circulations 
on titles which have not'‘kept up .: 
with foe tenes have illustrated 
readers’; disillusion with the old- 
style acerbic read, at both ends of 
the market.. ... 
. Taller, the tipper-class monthly 

published byConcte Nast whose 
tijpjhtjpn hqj^dumpflri in foe past. 
]£ months frqjgi 63,000 to 46^000, 
has recently replaced its editor, 
Emma Soames, with Jane Procter. 
JdsProcter isjnowbusy catting what 
she calls ^gratuitous bitchiness” 
from its pages. 

■ - “Nice is really an awful word for 
it; what vre^fe doing is looking for 
tire positive;” Ms Procter says. “But 
that doesn’t mean we’re an 
npmadeet HeUoL We’re going to 
keep our wit and inteffigence.” 

She -says readers want to see 
-pictures of “pretty girls and good- 
looking men” but not when they 
arc “obviously stoned or falling out 
of-their dresses".. 

What happened to foe British 
trait of knocking people down 
mmntesafterthey havecHmbed up? 
The new. and racer editors believe 
that foe Eighties 

middle 

Eliminating the negative: “We don’t stitch people op,” says Maggie Goodman, the co-editor of Hello! 

admire the successful. “Some buy 
Hello! to see their friends, but a lot 
of our readers are aspuational,” Ms 
Goodman says. 

^^sresLireni; success became an 
_ » - Batons have 

(to support and 

Jo Fbley, foe editor of Options 
and a former editor of 
Woman, says: “There’s much 
less of the ‘we’re-nice-that’s- 

why-we’re-not-successfuP phenom¬ 
enon. There’s a feeling among 
readers that if every famous or 
successful person is knocked all the 
time; there’s not much hope for the 
rest of us.” 

Ms Foley attributes the success of 
women’s magazines, traditionally 
modi nicer than tabloid newspapers 
and other general magazines, to the 
fact that they interview successful 
women whom readers can emulate. 
“Women are much nicer to each 
other than men are to other men. 

Men think being nice is a weakness, 
bat women know it isn’t,” she says. 

The key to rising circulation also 
involves appealing to people’s 
reasonableness, Miss Pollard says. 
“Most people want to help each 
other out.” 

Toiler’s editor believes the new 
altruism is directly linked to declin¬ 
ing fortunes. “Nobody is doing 
terribly well at the moment When 
they are worrying about their mort¬ 
gage payments, the last thing they 
want to see is their heroes toppled,” 
Ms Procter says. 

Celebrities, especially those with 
problems, can be publicly cured 
with a ten-all “how nice I really am” 
spread in HeUo!. “We don’t write 
our own opinion; we report what 
people tell us,” Ms Goodman says. 

Miss Pollard agrees. “We now 
have no problem getting stars to 

agree to be interviewed and photo¬ 
graphed who would normally not go 
near a British tabloid. Famous 
people are much more likely to open 
up if they know you will be accurate 
and positive.” 

Taller is also winning over old 
enemies. “1 wouldn't have thought 
foe Duchess of York would have 
been too grateful to Taller for its 
past remarks. But the Duchess has 
agreed to talk to us exclusively in 
the September issue. She win be on 
the cover," Ms Procter says. 

However, HeUo! is way ahead in 
the niceness league. It has already 
featured an interview with the 
Duchess of York, claimed the first 
pictures of Marina Ogilvy’s first 
baby, and persuaded John Paul 
Getty II to pose — for flattering 
pictures only, of course - in his 
London house. 

The fine art of 
milking movies 
The UK ‘take’ from Total Recall may 
reach £15 million. Who will get what? 

BEING a Hollywood giant is a 
complicated business there 
days: there are so many dif¬ 
ferent ways to make money. 

Total Recall, the latest Ar¬ 
nold Schwarzenegger epic, 
opened at two West End 
cinemas on Friday and made 
£175,000 over the weekend — 
the biggest two-screen box 
office opening Britain has 
seen. At S70 million (£39 
million), foe film is foe most 
expensive yet produced. 
Schwarzenegger is rumoured 
to have received SlO million 
up front, plus an unknown 
percentage. 

For Guild, foe UK distrib¬ 
utor, milking a blockbuster for 
its true potential means 
skilfully manipulating a com¬ 
plicated chain of opportuni¬ 
ties that should give it a 
working life of 
about three 
years. The basic 
idea is to sell 
foe same thing 
to as many 
people as pos¬ 
sible as many 
times as pos¬ 
sible. The cur¬ 
rent reckoning 
is that there are 
five “windows 
of opportu¬ 
nity”: cinema 
release, then 
video rental, video sales, pay 
television and the con¬ 
ventional television channels. 

Cinema release generally 
lasts about six months. Peter 
Alarik, foe managing director 
of Guild Film Distribution, 
hopes for between £5 million 
and £10 million initially from 
the box office. “Marketing 
spend has been in excess of £1 
million and awareness 
amongst cinema-goers is vir¬ 
tually 100 per cent,” he says. 
In the United States, the film 
is the most successful of the 
summer and has already 
grossed more than $100 
million. 

Guild bought UK distribu¬ 
tion rights from Carolco, foe 
American maker, probably for 
between £1 million and £3 
million. Carolco will take a 
share of the UK box office if it 
exceeds a target agreed in 
advance with Guild. 

Total Recall is not likely to 
be foe biggest film so far in foe 
UK. Fatal Attraction lasted six 

Schwarzenegger: a big hit 

months at the big cinemas and 
made £18 million. But Mr 
Alarik is confident that he will 
not have to “collapse the 
window” early and move on 
too hastily to foe next link in 
foe chain, video rental- 

Despite a slight downturn 
this year because of the warm 
weather and the Worid Cup, 
video rental is buoyant Last 
year, it was worth £556 mil¬ 
lion in the UK. Distributors 
sell the video cassettes to the 
rental shops for £50 to £60. A 
top film can expect to shift 
about 60,000 through the 
5,000 rental outlets in the 
country. This increases the 
film’s revenue by about £3 
million. 

After about a year in the 
rental market, the title goes on 
to “sell through”. Copies of 

foe cassette are 
sold to Wool- 
worth's and 
W. H. Smith 
for about £5, 
and retail for up 
to £10. Total 
Recall is ex¬ 
pected to ac¬ 
count for 
between 
300,000 and 
500,000 copies, 
realising a fur¬ 
ther £2 million 
for Guild. 

At about the same time, the 
title will appear on pay tele¬ 
vision. In this case, the rights, 
which are generally bought for 
a year, have gone to Sky. A 
good film can expect to com¬ 
mand up to £200,000. 

Six months after the end of 
Sky’s run, conventional tele¬ 
vision will probably take the 
film: negotiations will start 
shortly. 

The total “sell” will have 
been going on for about three 
years and will have grossed 
between £5 million and £15 
million. Mr Alarik was unwill¬ 
ing to say how much would go 
to Guild. On top of this, the 
film will also make about £10 
million for merchandisers. 

By maximising foe revenue 
at every link in the chain, all 
concerned will be well looked 
after. The cycle will begin 
again with the release of the 
inevitable Total Recall 2. 

Edward Shelton 

0 Thaw Nowapxpan Ltd 1990 

ADVERTISING SALES 
-A £50,000 PA CAREER 
GPPORTUNlfY FOR 
AMimOUS PEOPLE 

We oneone of the UlCs largest pubfishing 
groups and a leader in the field of Busi¬ 
ness, Financial andTechhology maga¬ 
zines. 

Our successful ©jqxmsion programme has 
created new opportunities for advertising 
sales executives. 

Clear thWdna tenacious and wefl spoken 
people can expect to achieve earnings 
of £50,000+pa. 

If you have the confidence and commu¬ 
nication skSts to deal with International 
clients by telephone then please call 
Philip Armstrong or Carol White on 
071-240-1515. 

ANGLIA 
Television Limited 

SPORTS EDITOR 
To be responsible for a four-person unit providing sports news and 
features for separate, daily news services transmitted to foe east and 

west of foe Anglia region. 

Anglia is the fastest growing region of the UK. It is an exceptionally 
• lively area for sports news with S league football clubs. 2 first class 
cricket counties, the headquarters of British racing at Newmarket, 2 
top motor racing circuits at Silverstone and Snettenon. major sailing 
clubs and a wide variety of other professional and amateur sports. 

A full understanding of TV production is essential. Experience of on¬ 
screen reporting and presenting is desirable. 

Wc need someone with enthusiasm, knowledge and management and 
administration capability. 

The sports news unit provides a seven day a week service and some 
week-end work will be involved. 

A salary of around £32k is offered: this figure being negotiable, 
depending on experience. 

Applications should be made in writing, quoting Ref 199/PDM, 
include a full C'V. a recent photograph and if possible an audition 

cassette to> 

Fctcr Meier. Director of Personnel 
Anglia Television Limited 

. . Anglia House. Norwich, NR 1 3JG. 

The closing date for receipt of applications is 9th August 1990. 

I!V* are an equal opportunities employer. 
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PR/MARKETING 
MANAGER- 

_ rtqidndfar 
The Museum of Automata, fork. 

should have a 
Marketing. PR wMueemn 

background. An imagmanw, 
mexcefic and ouisning 
penitttoyisessMiiiaL 

French an advantage. 

Salary wiB be according ro • 

experience and suitability; but 

OK fe& don £14,000 p.a. 

ThsisatiAlkegingand 

jesponsarfejolx 
pfcase apjrfy in wridng 

enclosing a cMtxefll CV 
anddetaikof availability to 

Jgn Robertson, 
OU Foegy. TkeGmEUtead, 

Surrey GV86BD. 
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NEWS 
INTERNATIONAL 

NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED 

have a vacancy for a 

PRODUCTION/ 
ADVERTISEMENT 

COPY CLERK 

at their Grays Inn Road 

Office 

Ideal candidates will 

. have had a minimum of 
2-3 years experience in a 
magazine or newspaper 

pubU&cnadveniwjpOT 
department 

• hare a good eye for 

detail and accurate 
tynriing of information 

-a firm and persuasive 
telephone manner 

-a knowledge of the 
Advertising Codes of 
Practice 

The position carries a 

salary of £14j000 pA, 6 . 
weeks holiday, BUPA and 
Company Pension . 

Scheme.. 

Letters of application, 
with CV, should be 
addressed to Mr* Brenda 
Hammings, mwnwtt 

Manager, News 
international Newspapers 
Limited, PO Bax 48L, 
Yupas Stmt, London 
E19ED. 

PR/MARKETING CO-ORDINATOR 
Confidence is the key to success when you join this medium sized firm 

of Surveyors and Valuers as their Pfl/Marketing Co-ordinator. We 
provide a comprehensive range of commercial property services from 

our six offices in London and Essex. 

An excellent opportunity is available for a self-motivated, well 
presented person with proven orgainsational flair. You will take on a 

variety of responsibilities including press relations, production of 
firm's literature, advertising etc. as well as assisting our various 

departments to market their services. 

The position would suit somebody in their mid to late twenties, with 
-previous PR/Marketing experience. Experience in or a knowledge of 

the property world would also be an advantage. 

Apply in writing with C.V. to Jane Feehan: 
WHITELEY & FERRIS 

1 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, LONDON WALL, 
LONDON. EC2M5RJ. 

071-6282873. 

WHTTELEY & FERRIS & 
«i;i K-iOiW loaao* larn'it i 

071-628 2873 

The Food and Agriculture Organization 

of the United Nations 

invites applications for the post of 

TRANSLATOR/REVISER (Arabic) 

at its Headquarters in Rome, Italy 

• Duties: To translate into Arabic a wide variety of documents from English and 

French in such a manner that the translation will be a finished product ready for 

publication. To contribute to the linguistic research of the translation service. To 

check the work of other translators and to translate from Arabic inro English or French. 

• Requirements: University degree with some specialization in languages or 

recognized translator’s diploma. Five years of professional translating experience. 

Excellent knowledge of Arabic and thorough knowledge of English and French. 

Tact, courtesy and ability to work harmoniously with people of different national 

and cultural backgrounds. Willingness to use word-processing equipment. 

Qualified candidates will be required to sir for an examination. 

• Benefits: Relocation, tax-free salary, cost-of-living adjustment, education grant 

and other benefits of the International Civil Service. 

Please send detailed curriculum vitae not later than 30 September 1990, quoting 

VA 839-GIP to: Personnel Officer, PG/GIDX, 

FAO, Viadelle Termedi Caracalla, 

00153 Rome, Italie. 

JUNIOR FILM CONTROLLER 
Marshall Cavendish is a major publisher of weekly and foncigbily magazines situated in 
Omul London. We require a school leaver with A levels n> join our busy Production 
ream and help in our Rim Department. 

This job raurik placing orders for priming film, maintaining records 
and schedules, controlling costs dealing with foreign custotsen and our 
own Foreign Rj'gbts Department. Training will be given. 

Ability to letra quickly while showing initiative and enthusiasm are 
qualities we would be looking for. An excellent opportunity for starting 
a publishing career 

Telephone Sue Fuller 
071 734 6710 Ext 23S3 

MARSHALL 
CAVENDISH 
PARTWORKS 
LIMITED 

Worcestershire Nature Conservation Trust 

MARKETING AND 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
Salary around £13,500 
The Trust s a rawtHy e wand mg wkJMe chanty which is restructuring to meet the demands and chaiteneK of ihe 1990s. Dus 
newly created post will provide the support necessary tor the Trust to meet its full potential. Mam Dunes will mdiuoe' Developing 2 
corporate identity, tundrasmg, seeking sponsorship, membership campaigns, pubic relations 2nd promotions. 

Applicants will have knowledge, experience and a proven record m fundraising and narteimg. He-sh? will be energetic and 
possess exceitem commurucauin and presentation skills Management experience and an ability to work as a senior member 0! a 
small team are essential. An interest in nature conservation is desirable. Applicants snouid be car owner/flrwers. 

Details tram: The Chief Executive. WNCT. Hanbury Brad. Dmitanch. Worts WRS 7DU. Tet 0905 773031. dosing date: 
Wednesday. 15th August 1990- 
Ttos post is supported by NCC and WWF (UK). 

m 
WWF World Wide Fund 

For Nature 

NATURE 
CONSERVANCY 
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Life and Times 

After yesterday's warning that benefit change may sentence people to the streets, Daniel Treisman and Jill Sherman investigate the ‘lost families ofbedsitter-land 

The to go 

The heart of the matter nurse Roth Constance, of the Bayswater family doctors' practice, with Maria Desonsa and her baby daughter Musa Issa Hadsan 
lost track of her 
husband and four 
of her children 

when she fled into the So¬ 
malian bush two years ago as 
civil war swept her country. 
Now she lives with her other 
three children in two rooms of 
a bed-and-breakfast ho Lei in 
Shepherd's Bush. 

She is one of 1,500 homeless 
people — 60 per cent of them 
immigrants and refugees — 
catered for by a pilot medical 
clinic which provides care to 
the cramped inhabitants of 
west London's denseSy popu¬ 

lated bedsitter-land. 
The Bayswater Family Doc¬ 

tors' Practice distributes leaf¬ 
lets and posters to the bed- 
and-breakfast hotels of Sussex 
Gardens and other streets 
around Paddington. Nineteen 
local doctors take time from 
their own practices to do 
weekly or monthly shifts, for a 
fee of £40 per session. 

Sixteen hundred families 
live in temporary accom¬ 
modation in Bayswater, 
according to Westminster 
council. Numerous London 
boroughs place their homeless 
families in the area. Bayswater 

has a large stock of Victorian 
houses, which were easily 
converted into bed-and-break¬ 
fast hotels, initially to cater for 
travellers coming to Padding¬ 
ton station. More recently, the 
hotels have become conve¬ 
nient places for housing offi¬ 
cers from other boroughs, 
short of local accommodation, 
to lodge their homeless. 

The immigrants, many of 
whom speak little English and 
have four or five children, 
have difficulty registering with 
local GPs, who are often 
reluctant to tackle entire fam¬ 
ilies which have to be 

immunised and screened for 
TB and tropical diseases. 

“They could go to five or six 
GPS and no one would take 
them on their list,” says Dr 
Uma Ravinthran, the admin¬ 
istrator of the practice. “Many 
were using accident-and- 
emergency or casualty climes. 
Others had no care.** 

The practice, set up in 
January 1989 as a three-year 
joint project by Parkside 
Health Authority and the 
Kensington and Chelsea and 
Westminster Family Prac¬ 
titioners committee, treats 
100 patients each week, 60 per 

MADE TO ORDER 

Th . h«rre has never 

been a Multiyork -Sale 

like this before. 

Many stunning new 

ranges of upholster)’, 

available in beautiful 

damasks, dralons and 

glorious Jacquard weaves, 

as well as our classic ranges 

of traditional upholstery, 

made-to-order curtains, 

beds, mahogany and solid 

British oak reproduction 

furniture. 

You’ll find them all 

marked with a distinctive 

blue price ticket, with no 

deposit, two \ ear’s free 

credit (P-o APR tplease ask 

for written details'>. 

There's also the special 

sale offers on many 

showroom display models, 

which are included in the 

no deposit, 2 years free 

credit offer. 

There’s never been a 

better time to buy. 
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(NO DEPOSIT iM.fi A .MONTH) 

THE TRAFALGAR LARGE SOFA FROM L1090 
(NO DEPOSIT iAS-ll A MONTH) 

OK ALL BLUE TICKET ITEMS 

OAK DRESSER iWD2i 
(NO DEPOSIT M 13 A MONTH I 

MAHOGANY s- 
S1NC.LF M3 VESTAL 
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MULTIYORK 
Furniture Handmade by Craftsmen -L 

PKICFS PFPFNDANT ON FABItIC CHOICE. NO DEI’OMT. TKO YEARS FREE CREDIT. APR 

EAST ANGLLA 
CAMlIklPOF n22* 

MELUS 
NORWICH 0"*>J 42SnM> 

NORTH MIDLANDS 
dehiiy i.v»n 

SHEFFIELD NOW OPEN (T*2 T2Hrtl 

SHOWROOHS OPFN 
*30 AM - VW PM. 

PLEASE JUNG FOR LaTF. OPFNING 

AND SUNDAY VIEWING DETAILS. 

(V-a ASK FOR WRITTEN DETAILS. 

cent of them children. The 
Kings Fund (the King Edward 
VII Hospital Fund for 
London) has provided 
£150,000. 

An interpreter fluent in 
Arabic, and Somali and 
Sudani languages is available, 
and an interpreter comes in to 
translate for Angolan patients. 
A health visitor and a housing 
officer also pay weekly visits. 

The aim of the clinic is to 
treat homeless people for a 
maximum of nine months, 
until they can find a perma¬ 
nent doctor or be taken on by 
one of the 19 volunteer GPs. 
“But we don’t turn anyone 
away,” Dr Ravinthran says. 
“Yesterday we had a man who 
had been helping someone 
who was mugged. He had been 
bitten and needed a tetanus 
shot” They do, however, turn 
away drug addicts who wan¬ 
der in hoping for prescriptions 
after visiting the free needle 
exchange next door. 

Dr Yoosuf Ibrahim, aged 
42, leaves his practice in 
Notting Hill, where his pa¬ 
tients are predominantly Rus¬ 
sians and eastern Europeans, 
to do fortnightly 
shifts at the clinic, 
treating mostly 
Bangladeshis. 
Most have prob¬ 
lems such as di¬ 
abetes and high 
blood pressure, he 
says, and 90 per 
cent of both men 
and women have 
peptic ulcers. “I 
think it’s mostly - 
the stress: all living in one 
room with a big family of four 
or five children.” 

At times, his job resembles 
that of a social worker as 
much as a doctor. Hours are 
spent reassuring immigrants 
who speak little English and 
writing letters to housing offi¬ 
cers explaining the difficulties 
arthritic or pregnant women 
have climbing four storeys to 
the bathroom. 

“They helped me very 
much,” Mrs Hadsan said 
through a translator. “Before I 
came I had very serious high 
blood pressure and glandular 
fever. It's a nice clinic.” She, 
too, needed a letter to help her 
change her housing. 

Maria Desousa, aged 21, 
says a north London GP had 
tairen her onto bis list for a 
maximum 15 days when she 

‘It is mostly 
stress: all 

living in one 
room with 
four or five 

children’ 

arrived, pregnant and with a 
bad case of influenza. Now, 
with her husband Carlos and 
five-month-old baby, she is a 
patient at the practice. “It was 
a lot easier down here. We 
were very lucky,” she says. 

The family have shared a 
dusty, third-floor room in the 
Kavendish Court Hotel in 
Bayswater since they com¬ 
plained that the dampness of 
their council house tn Strat¬ 
ford endangered the health of 
their baby. They are worried 
now that the baby may injure 
herself on the knives and 
kitchen appliances they have 
to keep in their single room.. 

“The case worker phoned 
up to say he had very good 
news,” Carlos says. “When 
we went inhe said: *you can get 
a fiat in 15 to 18 months.* ” 

They share the Kavendish 
Court Hotel with immigrants 
from India, Nigeria, Greece, 
Angola and a few young 
English women: a cross-sec¬ 
tion of Bayswater’s homeless 
community. 

According to Westminster 
council, the borough has 1,605 
families in bed-and-breakfast 
- accommodation 

— the largest such 
concentration- in 
Britain. But of 
these, only 263 
come from. the 
borough. Others 
are . placed there 
by 14 other bor¬ 
oughs, including 
Lambeth (241 
families), 

— Hammersmith 
Fulham (192). Ealing 

Haringey (157) and 

slaying in Westminster — or 
ah extra £15 a head on the 
community charge,” a spokes¬ 
man says. In addition, the 
council's education and wet 
fere service spends about one., 
third of its time identifying 
children, finding school places 
for them and making sure they 
attend, at a cost of £95.000 a 
year. Once the families are 
given housing in Bayswater,- 
Westminster council becomes, 
responsible for educational 
needs and social welfare. “We 
would like to see some means 
of recharging the other bor¬ 
oughs so we can recoup some- 
of that expense,” he says. 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
TRAINING 

The KLC 50-week Diploma Course is a sound investment for 
anybody who wishes to make interior design their business. 

Deserted to qualify people for a future career in an extremely 
professional and financially rewarding business, the KLC 
Diploma Course encompasses the foil spectrum of interior 

design under the direction of working professionals. 

Equipped at the end of their course with a portfolio based on 
three practical projects per term, a KLC Diploma Course 

student enjoys excellent career prospects with the knowledge, 
business training, practical grounding as well as confidence to 

reap the rewards of 30 weeks' very hard work. 

Prospectus '*t***t"Nf fnr of chortle 

KLC Limited 5 BKihr Mews Blvihr Road London WJ4QHW 
Telephone CT1-WX! 85^ 

AUEMBEOOFMMS 

Dr Richard Stone, one of 
the founders of the 
Bayswater- Family 

Doctors Practice, believes that 
die government is ignoring the 
plight of homeless families in 
its efforts to deal with the 
more “visible” homeless, the 
young single people who beg 
on London's pavements.' 
- Ministers have recently an¬ 
nounced a series of initiatives, 

- including a £15 million grant 
from the environment depart¬ 
ment. to help homeless young 
people in London. But a 
report yesterday from the 
Social Security Advisory 
Committee warns that benefit 
claimants are still at.risk of 
losing accommodation 
because hotel proprietors and 
landlords are not prepared to 
wait for bousing benefit 
cheques to come through, 
which can take several 
months. In addition, changes 
in benefit for the 18 to 25- 
year-olds mean that claimants 
often cannot afford housing 
costs. 

Dr Stone suggests that the 
government is deliberately 
targeting the more evident, 
and potentially politically 
damaging, aspects of home¬ 
lessness. “It is embarrassing 
for middle-class white people 
on their way to a concert at the 
Festival Hall to trip over 
young people sleeping in card¬ 
board boxes,” he says. 

While the environment 
department is spending 

- money to get youngsters off 
the streets, it is taking money 
away from homeless families, 
he insists. He cites the recent 
withdrawal of an annual 
£15,000 grant for one home¬ 
less project in Bayswater. 

Figures from the environ¬ 
ment department show that 
last March local authorities 
had to find homes for 37,470 
households (mainly families) 
in England, up almost 6,000 
from the previous quarter. 
Nearly 10,000 of these were 
accepted by London authori¬ 
ties. More than 12;000 people 
were living in bed-and-break¬ 
fast accommodation last 
March, 7,800 of than in 
London. 

In inner and greater 
London, the official number 
of homeless households 
jumped from 16,579 in 1979 
to 33,610 in 1989 . -There 
numbers include only priority 
groups which local authorities 
have to house under the 
Housing Act 1985. They toad 
to exclude single people and 
childless couples. Dr Stone 
claims there are now up to 
2fi00 families living in bed- 
and-breakfast accommoda¬ 
tion in Bayswater alone. ■ 

The problem is spreading to 
other inner-city areas, al¬ 
though workersin the field- 
believe official national fig¬ 
ures to be uncertain. Reasons 
for homelessness ' included 
breakdown of relationships 
with relatives and friends, rent 
arrears, loss of private dwell¬ 
ing and loss of tenancies. 

“We have become over¬ 
whelmed with the problems of 
homeless families,” Dr Stone 
says. “There are 7,000 people - 
without homes in the quarter 
of a mile between my surgery 

and Paddington station. I find 
it galling that while we are 
encouraged to provide pre¬ 
ventative health care, other 
government departments are 
creating more and more 

. homeless families every year.” 
In 1980 20.000 new council 
houses, or homes offered by 
houring associations, were 
available in Greater London; 
this has now dropped to fewer 
than 1,000. 

- Providing health care for 
homeless families is fraught 
with difficulties, mainly 
because of their temporary 
status — 60 per cent of these 
families move '■ on every 
month. Dr Stone says. Most erf 
them do not want to go to a 
GP, and when they do turnup 
at surgeries they often cause 
havoc in the appointments 
system. “A whole family will 
come in with a side citikL and 
then the fethcr will say that the 
two other children have'got 
lice,” he says.: “That one 
appointment will throw the 
system out. Three long-term, 
permanent ftmffica have re¬ 
moved themselves'from our 
list as a result.” 

Tire main problem feeing 
Dr Stone’s homeless patients 
is poverty. “Parents corhe'in 
on Friday saying they have no 
money for food over the 
weekend. What am I supposed 
to do? Dig into my pocket? 
One voluntary organisation is 
now setting upa soup kitchen. 
I thought we had done away 
with that land of thing.”- 

The governments hew 
benefit system,-vrinch in 

. 1988 abolished extra 
help for people boarding but 
and replaced single payments 
for items such as cookers and 
beds with the cash-limited 
social fund, has hit tbe bome- 
less particularly hard, accord¬ 
ing toDrStonc.' 

“A couple over 18 with two 
children aged nine and 13 
would have gor £104.05before 
the changes, and now get 
£75.90. A. cqdpfe with five 
children . would have lost 
£64.60a wedc from tire benefit 
changes, seeing their income 
felt to £95,” he says. 

Dr Stone knows families 
who live, eat, cook, play and 
sleep mrooms measuring 10ft 
by 8ft, contaming a 'wardrobe, 
sink, bod and' one decfric 
point. One (Arid was seriously 
scalded when be tried to swing 
from file fret • of a kettle 
running , ova- two piec&of 
furniture. - 

“The plight of homeless 
families is a serious injustice,” 
hesays. “Wehave to speak out 
and dispel some of the myths. 
These people are not trying to 
milk the system. They are not 
scavengers or. scroungers. No 
orfi’cho&es’ti^be 'homeless.” 

Some claim that homeless 
families deliberately do not 
want to work, yet Dr Stone 
says often they axe denied jobs 
because of their temporary 
residence. Also they can lose 
work because they cannot 
afford the transport costs. 
“They are- Mocked in every 
direction,” be says. "They 
have lost control over every 
aspect of their lives, and are 
completely demoralised.” 
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ARTS 

TELEVISION 

Awful 
living 
legacy 
of a 

dictator 
THE best documentaries are often 
the least sensational: for View- 

* point 90 (Central for ITV), Pat¬ 
ricia Ingrams's film about the 

- orphanages of Romania was a 
, quiet, careful study with pictures 

that will live in the nightmares of 
i the mind long after the flashier 

news film of a few months ago has 
■” been forgotten. For the true legacy 

of the late President Ceausescu is 
the children: 100,000 of them, 

“ abandoned by parents who had 
been forced to have five per family 

- in the 18 years since contraception 
, and abortion were banned. 
■ Nearly 1,000 children have been 
: infected with Aids viruses because 

they were given unscreened Mood 
through dirty hypodermics. Many 
more are retarded, living in homes 
run by accountants because the 
old regime was an administrative 
and bureaucratic nightmare which 
did not bother much with doctors 

. or nurses or the training thereof 
Near one so-called clinic, in feet 

the ground floor of an already 
; derelict tower block of flats, a 

Greek chorus of townswomen 
gathered to tell the camera of 
children eating leaves and drink¬ 
ing from puddles because they 
were given no other water. A more 
flamboyant or combative film¬ 
maker might have sought out 
those responsible under the pre¬ 
vious management. Ingrams 

„ merely focused on the children of 
a morally and economically bank- 

’. rupi nation trying to put itself 
together again with no infirastruc- 

- tore of medical or psychiatric care. 
I Drugs, vitamins, antibiotics, sy¬ 

ringes, clothes, shoes and wheel¬ 
chairs are all in desperately short 
supply. So, too, is sustained help 
for the medically and mentally ill, 

* the people who were buried by 
. Ceausescu in institutions from 

which, even now, they have no 
real way of escape. 

British aid volunteers told a 
bleak story of the victimisation of 
children who are buried too deep 
in a system which may, tor 

. economic reasons, change too 
, slowly to give them any real hope 

of a new fife. A whole nation has to 
be rebuilt with doctors and psychi¬ 
atrists trained to look after their 
own people; it will take years. The 

, foreign volunteers can only draw 
the map, they cannot themselves 

. make the journey. 
With Channel 4 continuing its 

own descent into hell with A TV 
Dante, and BBC screening a 
documentary on rare animals of 
western Australia, there were not 

. many laughs around last night. 
least of all in The Upper Hand, an 

. ITV sitcom. This seems to have 
reached 14 episodes without my 
viewing help and may have to go 
on that way for at least another 40. 

Loosely based on an American 
original about a male bouseboy 
having amorous adventures with 
his female employer, the show has 
evidently lost something in 
translation. Maybe, given current 
American television preoccupa¬ 
tions, he was meant to be a teenage 
mutant ninja turtle, or a gremlin 

' from outer space. Here be is Joe 
McGann, an amiably butch wide- 
boy surrounded by leftover 
characters from other scripts: last 
night Honor Blackman popped up 
in the old Dinah Sheridan role 
from Don"! Wait Up and Betty 
Marsden as a road-show Lady 

‘ Bracknell. 
Nicky Henson looked under¬ 

standably uneasy as a pig-tailed 
maker of wildlife documentaries; 
they probably would have much 
better dialogue than this random 
and shambolic attempt to separate 
8.30 from 9pm in the summer 
schedules. It ended, mysteriously 
enough, with a small child staring 
hopelessly into a goldfish bowl, as 
if something might be going to 
happen there. He will probably 
grow up to be a television critic. 

SHERIDAN MORLEY 

DANCE: INTERVIEW 

Spheres of influence 
David Bintley, whose ballet on Holst’s suite 
The Planets is premiered at Covent Garden 
tonight, previews the work with Debra Craine 

MICHAEL POWELL 

The extraordinary popu¬ 
larity of The Pianos 
should, theoretically, 
make it a natural choice 
as a ballet score. Cer¬ 

tainly other choreographers have 
been attracted to Holst’s stirring 
orchestral suite in the past, 
Antony Tudor foremost among 
them. But only now, 75 years after 
it was written, is an English 
choreographer finally attempting 
the definitive dance version of one 
of the best-known British com¬ 
positions of the 20th century. 
First, though, David Bintley has 
had to overcome the work's very 
popularity, the feet that ax least 
one of its big tunes is known to 
almost every schoolchild in the 
land. 

“It's so much a part of the 
English musical psyche," ays 
Bintley. the Royal Ballet's 32- 
year-old resident choreographer. 
“What I'Ve tried to do is look at 
the music completely afresh, as 
though it had been written yes¬ 
terday." While the familiarity of 
Holst's suite may draw in the 
crowds (the Royal Opera House 
reports The Planets has attracted 
unusually heavy advance book¬ 
ings for a one-act ballet), it is also a 
barrier between the choreographer 
and his audience. "For the first 
tune I have written quite a lengthy 
programme note. One of foe 
problems is that people do know it 
so well they might expect to see 
certain things; that has deterred 
me a little bit in foe past from 
doing it." 

The scale of Holst's muse is 
also a deterrent, with its costly 
requirement for a massive or¬ 
chestra and chorus, luxuries many 
theatres cannot afibfld. Then, too, 
there is foe unintended associ¬ 
ations foe work has picked up 
along foe way. “Jupiter is a 
problem because it is English folk 
music and Elgarian patriotic 
hymns, and it is supposed to be 
Jupiter when it really has got 
nothing to do with foe god of 
jollity," says Bintley. “I have done 
exactly what foe music has said 
and I have ignored the title." 

So audiences who might fairly 
expect to see the seven planets 
(Earth is left out and Pluto had not 
been discovered in 1915) personi¬ 
fied as the gods of classical 
mythology — which is how Holst 

handled them — could be dis¬ 
appointed that Bintley has chosen 
to ignore the obvious connection. 
In his 50-minute ballet. Mars is 
not literally the “Bringer of War”, 
Jupiter is not the “Bringer of 
Jollity", and Saturn is not the 
“Bringer of Old Age”. “They are 
not characters, not gods, they are 
different moods. I have tried to get 
to the heart of each piece as I see it 
so that audiences are under no 
confusion as to what I am trying Lo 
say with each piece.” 

The mood of Venus is peaceful, 
Mara is “seven minutes of chaos", 
while in some cases, Uranus for 
instance, “We have been quite 
radical, quite cheeky with what we 
are doing. People forget that it is 
actually a very crude and humor¬ 
ous, and almost shocking piece." 
As for Jupiter, which posed the 
biggest challenge, “I think I have 
managed to dispel the unfortunate 
accretion of‘I Vow To Thee My 
Country'. The important thing is 
not to portray emotions but to 
generate those emotions in the 
audience. There is no acting. What 
I am trying to do is manipulate foe 
audience." 

Connotations of the first work! 
war in the music are inescapable 
for Bintley, just as they were for 
the composer, but this ballet will 
not be about soldiers and battles. 
“Holst did say that it was a 
prophecy about foe first world 
war. What he is really talking 
about is not columns of marching 
men, but be is talking about world 
cataclysm; be is talking about a 
landscape, a landscape like foe 
Somme, and the inhumanity of 
that war. 

' “I am actually thinking of this 
landscape idea like continents 
moving: volcanoes, earthquakes. 
There will be people who will not 
read the programme note and 
think it is a division of panzers 
coming over the Battle of the 
Bulge. It is not meant to be that. I 
was in an earthquake in San 
Francisco last summer. It was 
about 52 [on the Richter Scale] or 
something. I was on the 26th 
storey, it woke me up and the 
lamps were shaking. Fear and 
panic is not faring a tank but 
facing the violence of unstable 
landscapes, and that is the kind of 
terror I am trying to get across in 
Mara." 

David Bintley (centre) rehearses The Planets: 
“I am trying to manipulate the audience" 

Although only a one-act ballet, 
The Planets is foe biggest work the 
choreographer has ever done. “I 
use just about everyone in the 
company. It is bigger than the full- 
length pieces I have done. There 
are 42 people on stage in Mara." 
The work was originally due to 
premirie in May, but problems 
with Ralph Kohai's ambitious set 
forced a postponement when in¬ 
sufficient technical time was allot¬ 
ted to get H ready. 

Despite the postponement, says 
Bintley, the set, with its hydraulic 
lifts, is not complicated, but just 
big and cumbersome. “The music 
is big, it is brash, it is positive, and 
it is magnificent and varied, and 
that has to be reflected in the 

choreography, foe costumes and 
foe seL I certainly think foe design 
side of it is very rich." 

Bintley, who has about two 
dozen ballets to his credit, was 
barely a teenager when he first 
decided he wanted to choreograph 
The Planets. “I'm surprised foe 
ballet has not been done more - 
and done definitively, if you like. 
Maybe The Planets is not as 
profound as a late Beethoven 
quartet, but it certainly does not 
deserve to be packaged and put 
away." 

• The Planets forms part of a 
quadruple bill by The Royal Ballet at 
the Royal Opera House. Bow Strain, 
London WC2 (see listing, right) 
tonight, tomorrow and on Friday. 

FINE ART 

To the aid of Cezanne’s mountain 
John Russell Taylor on a French exhibition combining aesthetic and ecological concerns 

Probably the best-known fea¬ 
ture of foe Aix-cn-Provence 
district is not in Aix at all, 

but lowering over it from a 
distance: the Montague Sainte- 
Victoire. This is largely because of 
the fascination, virtually the ob¬ 
session, Aix's most famous son, 
Paul Cezanne, felt for iL Sadly, 
today the mountain is but a- 
shadow of its former self, etched in 

charcoal: during August last year 
more than 5,000 hectares were 
devastated by fire: Cezanne would 
recognise the shape, but be mys¬ 
tified by foe colour. 

This year a major exhibition in 
Aix at foe Musee Granat is both a 
tribute and a rescue operation: 
Sainte-Victoire C&zanae 1990 (un¬ 
til September 2) is intended to 
draw attention to foe mountain's 

Obsession: “La moutagne Salute-Victoire", by Paul Cezanne 

plight and to raise funds for 
conservation. But it is also an 
international tribute to Cfezanne 
and the importance of the moun¬ 
tain as a key image in his work. 
Though he first painted foe 
Montague Sainte-Victoire in 
1870 — in passing, as it were — he 
did not besom a systematic explora¬ 
tion of its shape, and foe way to 
render its volume in two dimen¬ 
sions, until 1885-86. That was foe 
moment when Cezanne at last 
really became Cezanne. 

Many of his classic depictions of 
the site are to be found at the 
Musee Granat, gathered from 
many parts of foe world — some 
from British collections in a quid 
pro quo, whereby Aix has agreed to 
lend some of its most pertinent 
works to the Edinburgh Festival 
show, C&zanne and Poussin. The 
central contribution of Gszanne is 
flanked on one side by an anthol¬ 
ogy of foe Montague Sainte- 
Victoire in painting before 
C6zarme took a serious look at it, 
and on foe other by a collection of 
works on the theme by more 
modem artists, some paying self- 
conscious homage to Cezanne, 
some trying (equally self-con¬ 
sciously) to pretend that Cezanne 
never existed. 

The other museums in Aix are 

joining in: the Musee des 
Tapisseries and foe Pavilion de 
Vendome concern themselves 
with foe Provencal school before 
Cdzanne, the Musee d’Histoire 
Nature He with foe geology and 
ecology of foe mountain, and the 
Musee da Vieil Aix with popular 
arts and traditions relating to the 
mountain. Of course, it is a 
famous beauty spot, much valued 
for itself But it is a tribute to the 
power of art that this is so: without 
Cezanne few would have beard of 
or cared about, the Montagne 
Sainte-Victoire. 

DANCE 

THE PLANETS; David Btottey’a large 
scale staging of Haters score, with 
hydraufecaRy operated sets by Ralph 
Kottai and costumes by Sue Stone, has 
Its puxnNke from the Royal BaBeL See 
feature, left. With Kenneth MacttBan's 
newpe&tiedeuxfor Irek Mukhamedov 
(Ms Royal Bated cWwt) and Dareey 
Busses. There's also a new work tty 
watemTuckeit to Berg's Lyric Suite 
aid Bkittey’fi popular Pengufr Cafe. 
Royal Opera House. Coverrt Garden. 
(071-2401066), today. Thurs and Fri. 
7.30pm, mat Thura, 250pm, E1-E35. 

ISLAND TO ISLAND:1 Four days and 
nights cX Indonesian dance and musia 
A Javanese programme runs tanigftt 
and Friday. Indonesian folk music and 
dance features on Thursday, and there 
is a Baflnese programme phw an afl- 
night Indonesian shaefowpuppet show 
on Saturday- 
Queen Qfccaheth Hafl. South Bank 
(071-820 8800). tontfri-Sat, 7.45pm 
(and 11.30pm on Sat). £4*12. 
LEZGINKA: COlourfUI dances from 
Daghestan in the Russon Caucasus. 
Festival Had. South Bank (071-928 
8800}. Tonight, Thurs end Fn 7.30pm 
£6*17.50. 
UNETSU: New work by Japanese Buto 
company Santa' Juku. 
Theatre Royal. Glasgow (041332 
900Q). tomorrow. Fn and Sat, 7.30pm, 
£356£12S0(£2). 
NOT QUITE CRICKET: New work by 
Susan Crow for Dance Advance, given 
with MacMBan's See of Troubles and 
Van Schayk's Shrugs and Signs. 
Royal Had. Harrogate (Q423-S65757), 
Thurs, 8pm. £450£10. 
ROMEO AND JULIET: Final 
performances of the Royal BaHet 
season mth Dana Foures and Stuart 
Cassxly on Saturday afternoon, and 
Lesley Cotter and Laurent Htare on 
Saturday everting. 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, 
(071-2401066). mat Sat. 230pm, £1- 
£24.7.30pm. £1-£41. 

COPPEUA: Ronald HyncT s attractive 
production tor English National BaBet 
wrth Chnstme Camrto (Mon, Wed) and 
guest Eva Evdokimova (Tuee, Thur). 
Festival Has, South Bank, (071-928 
8800). Mon-Sat. 730pm. met Sat, 
230pm, £5225. 

John Peroval 

OPERA 

ORFEO: Gluck's celebrated opera is 
presented n the origsial 1762 Vienna 
edrtwn. with the Monteverdi Choir and 
Engfcsh Baroque Soloists under 
conductor John EJnt Gardiner Derek 
Lee Ragin takes the title role and Sylvia 
McNair plays Euridice. 
Albert HaB. Kensington Gore, London 
SW7 (07t 8239998). Aug 15. Wed, 
7 30pm. E350-E16 

OUTSIDE LONDON 
TANCREDf: Voltaire provides the 
theme for this year's Buxton Festival. 
Both the operas being presented are 
based on his stones. Rossini's “heroic 
melodrama" Tancredi is conducted by 
Anthony Hose, and Elizabeth Wodlett 
is excellent as Amenade. Shame about 
the production. 
Opera House, Buxton. Derbyshire 
(0298 72190). Tonight and Fri, 7.45pm. 
£9127.50. 

FALSTAFF: A revival, by Jenny 
Weston, of Peter Hafl's production of 
Verdi s comedy first seen in 1988 
Claudio Desoen returns as Fadsiaff and 
Anne Howells. Yvonne Kenny and 
Fetaty Palmer repeal their highly 
praised performances as Meg Page, 
Alice Ford and Mistress Ouddy 
Charles Mackerras conducts. 
Glyndeboume. Lewes. East Sussex - 
(0273 541111). Thurs and Sat. 5.30pm, 
E30-E75. Rahims only. 

LE HURON: Buxton continues its 
admirable ofMhe-beeten-track record 
with the other Voltaire-based opera of 
this year's festival: a version of L'rngbnu 
by the Belgian composer Andre Gretry 
Geoffrey Donor takes the trtte rote m 
tins production. 
Opera House 8uxton (as above). 
Tomorrow and Sat 745pm £9-£Z750 

THE MAID OF ORLEANS The Bolshoi 
Opera makes its firsi appearance in the 
UK at Glasgow, witn a production of 

TcftaBcovsky's reworking of Schifler a 
Joan of Arc play with some romance. 
Scottish Exhibition Centre. Glasgow 
(041-227 5571). Aug-10-12, FifcSet. 
Sun. 7pm. E10-E50. 
NEW YEAR: Exuberant astonishingly 
inventive score by the 85-year-old 
Michael Tippett updating the themes 
of Individual rebirth and personal 
growth from The Midsummer Marriage. 
Kraler St HW jives tvs way through as 
Donnyr Helen Field is sympathetic as 
his step-aster jo Aim, Ricbetta 
Manager intentionally less so as Regan 
Andrew Davis conducts. 
Glyndeboume (as above), tonight and 
Tues, 6.10pm, E30-E75. 
THE GREEK PASSION: The 
Edinburgh Festival celebrates Marfinti s 
centenary with the prolific C2ech 
composer's works HiS last opera. The 
Greek Passion, is given a concert - 
performance by the Prague Synx>hony 
Orchestra under Jrri Befohtivek. Arthur 
Davies and Phyllis Carman head the 
cast 
Usher Hall, Edinburgh (031-225 5756), 
Aug 13, Mot. 8pm, £6-£l6. 

THE BETROTHAL IN A MONASTERY 
(THE DUENNA): The Botehoi comes to 
Edinburgh with a produchonol 
Prokofiev s opera based on Sheridan, it 
is song in Russian with surtrttes 
Playhouse Theatre, Edinburgh (031- 
2255756), Aug 14-16. Tub. wed and 
Thurs 7pm, E5-E33. 

Barry Millington 

MIXED MEDIA 

NAT GOODDEM- The tiny artist’s 
studio that became Matt's GaHery has 
gained a reputation tor inspiring 
instafiation art This sculpture piece 
reflects his trawl memories of . 
architecture and structures and 
reactions to the ga§ery space Used. 
Matt's Gallery, to Martetfo Street. 
London E8 (071-2493799), today unfit 
24 August, Wed-Sun, 12-fipm.Fiee. 

PETER ZEGVELD: Dutch humorist • 
whose weak is fuU ot mad sounds, crazy 
use of everyday objects and weird 
perspectives. Situations is a new group 
piece cocommoffloned by the ICA and 
Eurooean venues. 
ICA. Nash House, The Mafl, London, 
SWT (071-930 3647), tonight-Sat, 8pm, 
£6 (£5), end £1 day pass. 

CIRQUEOU SOLEHj Acrobats, 
jugglere, downs, trapeze and highwfre 
performers from Montreal visit Europe 
for the first time, with a choreographed 
theatre b—d show md fivebano. 
Big Top, Jubfee Gardens. South Bank 
Centre, London SE1 (071-0288800), 
tonight until August 19. Mbn-Sat, fljjm, 
6pm, Sun. mats Sat and Sun, 3pm, 
E750-E20. 

ISLINGTON FESTIVAL OF CIRCUS 
Tony Anthony and Ruke. Howard 
Howitt and Broadberrt. Satettte and 
Circus Burlesque are some of the 
many exciting acts in tins festival which 
buzzes with children's shows m the 
afternoon and plenty of cabaret in the 
evening. 
Information from The Ctocus Space, 
United House, North Road, London, N7 
(071-7000868). today until Fri, 4pm. Sat 
and Sun, 2pm, £1-£5. 

MARCS. MARCEAU* COMPANY: A 
tour-week season of changing 
programmes from fee living legend of 
the time world. Premieres include 
"The Four Temperaments" axp/orrig 
the many faces of man and "Jekyfl and 
Hyde" both characters being 
performed by Maroeau as Bro Includes 
three recent graduates from Marceau's 
Paris-based mime school tor the first 
time to London. 
Sailer's Wefa Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue, London EC1 (071-278 8916). 
starts tonight, than Mon-Sat, 7.30pm. 
mats Sat and fours, 250pm (from 
August 11), £4-£14 

THE MAPAPA ACROBATS: Fast UK 
visit of this Kenyan troupe, mixing 
tumbling and acrobatics with colourful 
costume traditional dancing. With five 
East African Bengabeat music from fire 
group Mandtogo. Th» show promnes 
to be a tost movng spectacle. The 
company wffl also be giving workshops 
Watermans An Centre eowgn Street 
Brenttord. MfOdx (081847 5651). Mon- 
Wed. 8.30pm, £555 (£255). 

Gidsuune Boddencton 

RADIO 

For your ears only, 1968 all over again 
James Bond belongs to two 

different worlds. The film 
Bond was at home in foe 

jetsetting world of the Sixties, 
while the book Bond shared the 
pre-Carnaby Street values of foe 
previous decade. Film Bond stood 
for garish “camp” excess, while 
book Bond belonged to a literary 
tradition down the line from Rider 
Haggard and John Buchan. But 
the Sixties’ film Bond — or rather 
bis conscience-stricken alter ego — 
is foe one whose world is lavishly 
evoked in a new five-part drama. 
The Psychedelic Spy (Radio 4), by 
Andrew Rissik. 

The story concerns the British 
agent Hindle, who is sent by his 
boss, Shark, to “destabilise" a 
dubiously liberal atomic scientist 
on Temptation Island in the 
Caribbean. Love, treachery and 
cynicism tie in his path. Set in 
1968, the yarn threads its way 
through foe Apollo space pro¬ 
gramme, the politics of foe time 
and, ofcourse, nostalgic interludes 
of sex, drugs and rock ’n’ rolL 

Even foe cast of foe new show is 
in period: Charles Gray, Joanna 
Lumley and Gerald Harper all 
being veterans of Sixties' spy film 
and television series. Robert 
Eddison plays the obligatory Ox¬ 
ford academic, while James Au¬ 
brey is the agent and foe narrator. 

Robert Gore-Langton meets the creators of a 
new radio spy-thriller evoking the “golden 

age” of fictional secret agents and involving 
_some of those featured in the originals 
A journey into foe dark heart of 
the decade, the series cunningly 
blends together Fleming, Le Carre 
and Joseph Conrad into what 
might be described as an original 
recreation. 

Rissik is too young to be a 
Sixties bore, but he is as erudite a 
Bond fen as is likely to be found. 
He recently retired from journal¬ 
ism to concentrate on his own 
scripts. In the Bond films 007 is 
only ever to be seen in fighting 
action or in bed. In this radio 
series, the life of the moments 
between has been filled in. 

“It always occurred to me (hat if 
you ever had a real James Bond, 
he would probably be as mad as a 
batter," says Rissik. “Like a lot of 
'Romantic Men’, he would be 
emotionally retarded, perhaps 
even a raving psychopath. Instead 
of foe usual effortlessly suave, 
confident, and (as far as the 
audience is concerned) admirable 
figure, we have here a hero who is 
morally fouled up: Hindle is 

governed by neuroses, problems 
and emotional difficulties. 

“I set it in foe Sixties because 
that was quin (essentially foe de¬ 
cade of the spy film and 1 chose 
specifically the year 1968 because 
by then the whole thing had 
turned sour. After the Charles 
Manson murders and the My Lai 
massacre, foe whole notion of 
killing for kicks ceased to be 
funny." Ironically, it was also in 
1968 that foe first of the pseudo- 
Bond novels appeared. 

In terms of radio technique, 
Rissik admits to a debt to the 
childhood records of foe Thunder- 
birds puppet series: “Superb 
drama! Far better than foe tele¬ 
vision shows, because you could 
not see foe wires. It was fast 
moving and followable dialogue 
with cleverly textured music and 
sound." 

Likewise, The Psychedelic spy 
will have an unusual array of 
special effects, but it is not. as the 
director Glynn Deannan points 

out, a spoof “It’s played ab¬ 
solutely straight — foe audience 
should be able to enjoy it on foe 
spy thriller leveL It is just that it 
has been done in a stylised, filmic 
way." 

The overall attempt has been to 
make it sound as though it were 
recorded on location, with music 
by John Ban? (foe Bond theme 
composer) and hits of the period 
tailored into foe scripL “The effect 
of con tact music coming in exactly 
foe same way as you would hear in 
a film”, says Deannan, “is that it 
sounds as if it has been especially 
scored for the film, something we 
obviously couldn’t afford to do. I 
have never come across a series in 
which music has been used in 
quite this way." 

Straight though the drama may 
be, fans of the period films wiU 
thrill to foe period detail and to 
foe familiar voices aiming for the 
intimacy and stylishness of film 
dialogue rather than the over- 
elocuted conventions of radio 
drama. The exotic aural locations 
of a bygone decade will all seem 
familiar, foe only Nineties note 
being struck by a secret agent who 
is now rather bothered by the 
implications of his licence lo kill. 

• The Psychedelic Spy is transmit¬ 
ted in five weekly pans on Thursdays 
from tomorrow at 11pm on Radio 4. 

For would- 
time travellers 

FREE ENTRY TO HUNDREDS 
OF MUSEUMS & GALLERIES 

The Times Museums* Galleries Passport 

will take you from the Ice Age to die Space Age 

and beyond. 

Exclusive u readers of 7he Tones, holders 

enjey free or reducedeotry to museums am] galleries 

all over Gnsd Britain Phis free gifts, discounts in 

museum shops and other exerting benefits. 

Together with The Times Museums & 

Galleries Guide (available from W H Smthaad all 

good book shops) this unique Passport is essential 

to anyone who would discover the' magic of 

museums-. • .. . 

Rw your priceless Ifessport, simply fill in . 

the coupon below, afiix a postage stamp and send . 

to: 1990 Museums &. Galleries Itosspiort Offer, 

POt Bax 92, Aftrindunn, Cheshire, WAM 5SZJL 

MUSEUMS mSSPORT REQUEST FORM 

Only one passport per coupon. Complete the coupon below. Affix a stamp and send to 

Name Inithlif 
,-eidier 

Address 

Rifloode 

— 1 f~Adnft 

- cSd 

Please allow 28 days tor delivery from receipt of onki. No efriuu; for kws in. transhcaa be Baade aftet^O days. Offer 
available to UK and Ireland addresses only. The Tiroes cannot be bdd responsible for returned goods tost is await.. 
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Reviews 

Bold attempt at definition 
THEATRE : 

The Man Who Had 
AJ1 The Luck- 

Young Vic 

ARTHUR Miller has described 
this interesting, unsatisfactory 
play, the first he produced on 
Broadway, as “the obverse of the 
Book of Job". Far from having his 
camels stolen, his sheep burned, 
his children killed and his body 
caked with boils. David Beeves 
cannot turn a comer without being 
loaded with yet another blessing. 
Obstacles to marriage and busi¬ 
ness success are instantly mag- 
icked away. The moment he buys 
a garage, the state runs a big 
highway past it. By the last act he 
is a rich man — and a worried one. 

It is here that the full oddity of 
the 29-year-old Miller’s treatment 
of his anti-Job becomes apparent. 
In small mid-Westem towns, like 
the one where the play is seL, rich 
and fortunate men usually become 
pretty smug and self-satisfied. 
Those of pious turn of mind 
sometimes start believing that 
God is rewarding them for their 
merits. That is not. however. 
Beeves's reaction. He becomes 
neurotically obsessed with the 
idea that the luckier he is. the 
more surely some compensating 
cataclysm will hit him. What 
happened to Job's camels and 
sheep will happen to the mink he 
is now breeding. 

The eccentricity of Beeves's 
thinking, and the seriousness with 
which Miller takes it. may explain 
why the pla> flopped in New York 
back in 1944. There is something 
preposterous about the whole 
thing. And yet it merits the belated 

THEATRE 

Leave Taking 
Lyric Studio, 

Hammersmith 

THE cluttered set. meticulously 
assembled by Catherine Arm¬ 
strong from "the contents of a 
dozen barrows, makes an ironic 
comment on the title of Winsome 
Pinnock's play. For. although the 
author's characters may have 
trouble taking leave of children 
and mothers, little objects they 
harbour all life through. 

The main articles of furniture 
are moved around as the scene 
changes between old Mai's untidy 
room, where she reads the palms 
of troubled wives, and the home of 
Enid, one of her clients. But 
common to both rooms, and 
unchanged behind the furniture, a 
structure rises like the skeleton of 
a mountain, stacked with the 
souvenirs of a lifetime's journey. 

Pinnock's play, written for the 
Women’s Playhouse Trust, tests 
the quality of the maternal bond. 
Both Mai and Enid have suffered 
from unaffectionate mothers in 
Jamaica and have come to Britain 
to build a better home for their 
own children. But Mai has seen 
her son vanish, and Enid has to 
learn she must neither cosset her 
younger, bookish daughter nor 
badmouth the wayward elder one. 

ROCK 

Michael McDonald 
Hammersmith Odeon 

BLESSED with one of the better 
voices in rock music — supple, 
wide-ranging and expressive — 
Michael McDonald first came to 
wide public attention as a member 
of the Doobie Brothers. He em¬ 
phasised die more soulful ele¬ 
ments in what had previously 
seemed a no-nonsense boogie 
band with a lighter than average 
touch. In such songs as “Minute 
by Minute” and. above all. “What 
a Fool Believes", he created a 
glorious fusion of black and white 

Radi Davies (Hester Falk) and lain Glen (David Beeves) in The Man Who Had Alt The Lock 

sh premiere it received in Miller is jogging a distinctly 20xh- are times — this is Beeves’s wife 
ol in May and its transfer now century fear, and one not often speaking — when h would almost 
ie Youne Vic; and not just treated in the theatre. be a relief to have to begin again. 

British premiere it received in 
Bristol in May and its transfer now 
to the Young Vic; and not just 
because of the earnest gusto of Iain 
Glen's Beeves and the determ¬ 
ination of Paul Unwin's cast to 
make credible the half-credible. 

Perhaps it takes an aficionado to 
appreciate the glimpses the play 
offers into Miller's evolving mind 
and unfolding an. There is. for 
instance, a vivid subplot in which 
a prototype for Willy Loman 
frantically fails to make a baseball 
hero out of his favourite son, 
David's brother. But it is not 
necessary to be a theatre historian 
to see that, in his awkward way. 

The fathers are conspicuously 
absent; this is a woman's world, 
but a pricklier place than common 
sentiment cares to assume. 

Winsome Pinnock writes per¬ 
suasive dialogue for the two older 
women and probably also for 
Enid's brother, the usually drunk 
Broderick; but Allister Bain's 
speech is bard for this Caucasian to 
follow. With the two daughters 
(Pamela Nomvete and Marianne 
Jean-Baptiste). she seems oddly ill 
at ease; neither speech nor manner¬ 
isms ring true to sibling behaviour. 

But elsewhere her craftsman¬ 
ship shows the great virtue of 
liveliness, and of unpredictability. 
Obviously the elder girl is preg¬ 
nant. and obviously the letter Enid 
delays opening contains bad news, 
but Pinnock craftily puts off 
revealing these matters and then 
develops them unexpectedly. 

In a poignant and dear perfor¬ 
mance. Ellen Thomas shows this 
breakdown to be the turning-point 
of the character, and Hettie Mac¬ 
donald's direction, effectively 
spare throughout the play, brings 
out genuine feeling without histri¬ 
onics. Typically, it is followed by 
an impatient joke from Mai. the 
likeably sardonic Corinne Skinner 
Carter And even at the end of this 
intriguing play, the author leases 
us into expecting something that 
has still not quite happened when 
the tights fade. 

Jeremy Kingston 

music on a par with the best work 
of Hall & Oates. He has been a 
successful solo attraction for some 
years, although the quality of his 
material does not always match 
the commitment with which he 
performs it. 

This London concert formed a 
pendant to his support-act duties 
on the Tina Turner tour. At 
Woburn Abbey last Saturday, the 
energy of his set, the slickness of 
his six-piece band and the unusual 
clarity of the sound mix (unusual 
both for an outdoor show and a 
support act) were exhilarating. 
From the centre stalls at Hammer¬ 
smith. by contrast, the sound was 
distorted and over-loud, although 
a finger in the ear reduced the 
volume to a bearable level. 

He knew all about the shallow¬ 
ness of security and the precar¬ 
iousness of prosperity from the 
Depression, which wrecked his 
family, and he was about to make 
a parallel discovery with the 
coming of the Cold War. Today, 
everything may seem safe. Tomor¬ 
row, the Queen of Spades may be 
at the top of the pack the markets 
collapse, or someone in Omsk or 
Omaha press the wrong button. 
Fate, chance, the law of averages, 
call it what you will, cannot 
indefinitely remain benign. There 

OPERA 

Ghost Sonata 
San Francisco 
Opera Center 

TOWARDS the end of poor, 
paranoid August Strindberg's life, 
he went through eight cooks in one 
year, claiming they fed him gristle 
while keeping the good bits for 
themselves. Psychosis infuses 
Strindberg's penultimate play. 
Ghost Sonata: some characters 
believe a monstrous cook sucks 
the nutrients out of their food. 

This tortured play defies synop¬ 
sis. It focuses on two men and a 
mysterious house: Hummel, an 
old man. wants access to its 
apartments to settle old scores, 
and a younger student has fallen in 
love with a girl who lives there. 
The printed programme obliges 
with a diagram explicating the 
intricacies of the action. 

A weird story indeed. However, 
it did seize the interest of the 
German composer. Aribcri Rei- 
mann, and his opera has enjoyed 
13 productions since its 1984 
premiere in Berlin. The San 
Francisco Opera Center's “Show¬ 
case” scries, concentrating on 
recherche works and younger 
singers, has now presented the 
American premiere of Reimann's 
Ghost Sonata. 

These performances (in a good 

The audience seemed oblivious 
to any technical shortcomings. 
People were clapping along from 
the start and dancing by the time 
the fourth song of the 75-minuie 
show, “Yah Mo B There", began. 
They could hardly wail to gel back 
up for the final tunes: "Tear It 
Up", from McDonald's latest 
album. Take It To Heart. and a 
sweep through "Minute by 
Minute”. ”What a Fool Believes” 
and another Doobie favourite, 
“Takin* It to the Slreets”. 

After a pause, the band brought 
on Jaki Graham, the British soul 
singer who appeared the last time 
McDonald played Hammersmith, 
to share vocals on “On My Own”, 
his biggest hit to date, origin¬ 
ally recorded with Patti Labelle. 

The questions the play raises are 
not well answered by a very 
American and somewhat pat 
denouement. This suggests, in 
defiance of much of the play's 
evidence, that strong, decent in¬ 
dividuals make their own luck. 
Never mind. It is pleasing to come 
across a major writer's apprentice 
attempts to define the cosmos for 
himself and us. If only Miller's 
theatrical descendants were com¬ 
parably bold. 

Benedict Nightingale 

translation by David Freeman) 
take place in the Theater Artaud, a 
vast space in an industrial 
neighbourhood. As staged by 
Christopher Alden, designed by 
Jay Kotcher, and lit by Kurt 
Landisman. the production, for 
sheer imagination, puts most San 
Francisco Opera productions into 
the shade. One of AJden's pre¬ 
vious stagings, Britten’s The Rape 
of Lucretia. was among the most 
memorable operatic productions 
seen in the United States. 

Reimann's relentlessly dodeca¬ 
phonic chamber work (one 80- 
mimize acL 14 singers. 12 
instrumentalists, ably conducted 
by Patrick Summers) presents 
serious problems — impenetrable 
gloom and pitiless lethargy of 
pace — but several impressive 
performances stood oul As 
Hummel, the young California 
baritone. LeRoy Villanueva, pro¬ 
vided further evidence of his 
dramatic and musical ability. 
Reimann has, at times, set the 
tenor role of the student 
Arkenholz so mercilessly high that 
it almost forces him to shriek; 
Craig Estep handled it deftly, but 
one cringed for the abrasion to his 
vocal cords. Among the women, 
Kristine Jepson particularly dis¬ 
tinguished herself as The 
Mummy, who out of shame for 
past misdeeds has spent decades 
in a closet As noted: weird. 

Paul moor 

The 1986 Burl Bacharach and 
Carole Bayer Sager song is as 
treacly sounding a duel as any 
levev-dovey couple could wish to 
make Our Song. It is indicative of 
the uncritical nature of the audi¬ 
ence that although the song’s 
lyrics are at odds with this 
interpretation, its appearance was 
the signal for linked hands and 
mass cuddling. 

Graham stayed on for a good- 
natured but for from definitive 
version of Stevie Wonder's 
“Higher Ground”. From the rear 
stalls, the mix was by now much 
clearer (and pleasantly muffled by 
the dancing crowd), but it was an 
ami-climactic finale. 

Tony Patrick 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ BABAFL THE MOVIE (U): Bland but 
ayvnaagtccnnoon lor youngws. based on 
Jean oa Brunnofftt popuw elephant 

Samar 
♦ the BOOST (IB* TO IS a cautionary 
tale utwut a tmsrciaJ tustfgr'a aodicmon to 
cocane. There are Bety oertomapees trom 
Jsm» Woods ana Sean Young, bin thB story a. 
mooed m a rut Dractor Haratd Becker. 
Carmona: Oxford Street (071-636031Q) 
Pamon Street (07i-9300631). 

CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS (t5T. 
Wooay Men's onyoasmg ponrsd o( He’s 
■owes anoanmoralwea. Strong 
pdrtormwKtt py Martin Lanauu as an eyo 
doctor who is driven to tnuroor. engagng 
comedy from Aten end Alan Aide. 
Odeon Haymentet (On-839 7697). 

♦ GREMLINS 2: THE NEW BATCH 
(PG* Rousing seouei to me 1964 M.adroiHy 
balanced between monster and 
80pn»Mated satire Joe Dame (tracts Zach 
Galfcgan, Pnoeba Cues, and an army at 
nesiymnMd creatures. 
SWfKcsn @71-6380391} Camden 
Partway (071257 7034).Carmonas Baker 
Street (071-9359772) Fumam Road (071- 
370 2636] HaymsrKel (071-839 IS27) Oxford 
Strew (071-6360310) Snaftesbury 
Avenue (071636 68ai) Warner west End 
«J71*39 oral) wmaeys (071-732 
3303/3324). 

HUStWt-BYE-BABY: Powerful film tram 
tne Derry Fam and VOeo Wortsnap, 
spoOgmng me pkgnr of a pregnant 
teenager Muse by Sinead O'Connor, dractor, 
Margo Hahn. 
ICA Cinema (071-9303647). 

PIERROT LE FOU (IS* Ravwal of 
Godard's Oazzfang conundrum tram .1965. Jean- 
Paui Belmondo stars as tnettrtuaoned - 
here escaping to tna Sou» at France wife the 
errgmaoc Anna Kama. 
Everyman (071-05 1525) 
TOTAL RECALL (18* tmagnative ideas 
poke Oaougfl ma bvfan taruasy about Amok) 
Scmrarzenegger bberatmg Mars, though 
they soon gel swamped by ttrector Pad 
Verhoauen's fondness to visceral shocks. 
Odeons: Mart* Aren (071-7233311) 
West End (071630 5252/7615). 

CURRENT 

L'ATALANTE (PGl Jean ifigo's 
entnrakmg Fiencn ctassic from 1934 —a lyrical, 
quaSvsurreal lale ol newty-wosona 
berge. merveaousiy nesnreo nan extra 
footage. Wonderfii muse by Maunce 
JaubefL memorable pertomanoea by Oita 
PanQ ana Mcnet S<mon. 
Ranar (071-837 B4C2). 

fa BACK TO THE FUTURE PART HI 
(PGfc A shady crowcHReasei to round ofl the 
senes, with some arousing nkes art he 
western's expense ■rnDerwnaoie. though, for 
those uiHam#v with the earfaer Sms. 
MchaelJ Fox Chnsropnw Uoyri. Mary 
Steenougen. director. Robert Zemeckis. 
Camden Partway (071-267 7034) 
Cannons: Baker Street (071-93S9772) - 
Fulham Road (071-370 26361 Empire 
0)71-497 9999) Plaza (071-4973999] tYWtetejrs 
(071-7923303/3324). 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckooum's acnsigty tunny senouscomecfy. 
directed by me author. 
Whitehall Theatre. Wtutehal. SW1 (071- 
867 1119) Underground Ctiamg Cross. Mon- 
Sat. Bpm, mats Thure. 3pm and Sal, 
430pm Runnmgfame 2hrs2Smns. 

E AS YCVUKE FT: Sophie Thompson m 
accomphsned production packed with Heights 
BartHcan Theatre. Barman Centre. Sfc 
Si reel. EC?1071-638 8891) Underground; 
Bsrtncan/Moorgafe/St Paul's Fn and Sal 
7.3Qtm mat Set. 2pm. Rutmmg fame 3t*s- In 
repertory. 

□ BARBARIANS welcome return lor 
Daina janes wno computes the quartet of 
Gorky's statooMhenafton pays Cast 
includes Peter Egan. Mck Ford and Barton 
Jeftod 
Barocan Theatre. Bartaean Centre (as 
above) Tomorrow. 730pm.mai lomorrw, 
2pm Running time 3m30mns m 
repertory. 
B BURN THIS: John MaKonch a eye- 
catering out mannered as the wile force in 
Lantord Wrison'B American comedy. 
Lync, Snaftasowy Avenue, wi ((771-437 
3686) Undergrouid PiccaMy Circus. Mon- 
Sal. 7 30pm. mas Wed and SaL 230pm. 
Runmgtane 2hreS5mms. 

□ A DREAM OF PEOPLE: Janet Suzman 
dfeects Pew McEnmy m a nmv Mcnae) 
Hastings otay about a cml servant who 
goes berserk. 
The Pit, Bvftcan Centre, (as above). 
Toragnt. 7 30pm. end thus. 7 00pm. Amntog 
tune: 2hra 30rmns. in repertory. 

B GASWNG: Hugh Uuieand Bernard 
H* <n Bon Elton 's comedy about the 
pmatsshon of m Bnd other mGreen 
notions Rather over the up but tots at (twgfa. 
Theatre Royal. HaymarkeL Swi 0)71-930 
9632) Underground PrewHIy Mon-Thurs, 
8pm, Fn and SeL 8 30pm, mats Fri and 
Sat 5pm. Rumng fame: 2hrs3Qmm 

□ HENRY IV: Sound production of 
Prranarfo's masterwork. Richard Harris 
effective as the man who must pretend to 
be emperor. 
WynthairTs. Charing Crons Road. WC2 
(071-8671116) Underground Uxxster 
Square Mon-Sat 8pm. mat Sat, 4pm. 
Runmng farm. 2hrs 20mms. 

■ HIDDEN LAUGHTBt:Felcity Kendal 
and Refer Bencwortn m Simon Grey's excafent 
new pisy. set m a west Country cottage 
used to 13 years ol rural retreats. 
VaudevBe. Strantt WC21071-8369388). 
Underground Chamg Cross. Mon-Fri, 7.45pm, 
Sal. 8J0pm, mats Wed. 3pm and SeL 
5pm Rurvntg fame 2nra iSmns. 

□ JffFREY BERNARD IS UNWELU 
James Bolam as me dronk-abouHown 
columns!, locked ovonght m hrs local. A 
great show U you're happy m the company ol 
drunks. 
Apoto. ShaffasbuyAvBnuei WI (071-437 
2663) Underground. Pecacflly Crus. MorhFri, 
8pm. SaL 830pm, mai SaL 5pm. Runneig 
fame. 2tfas20nwB. 

□ JULIUS CAESAR RpDonaghy. Des 
McAleer and Marfan Clunes struggle for the 
rams of the Empire. 

WORD-WATCHING 
^lUK-ers from page 20 

TAMARI 
(c) A Japanese variety of rich soy sauce. Irani 
the Japanese word tamari: “Turaari is the 
permim.- traditional Japanese soy sauce made 
only hy natural methods from u mixture of 
wheal and whole soya beans.” 
KOB 
(b> An African water antelope of the species 
Kabos hob. from the "olof name: “In (he 
L uanda kob antelope there exists a system of 
peculiar and remarkable social behaviour 
designed 10 prevent clandestine matings.” 
RAPPEE 
(a) A coarse kind of snnfT made from the darker 
and ranker tobacco leaves (a pinch rs enough in 
blow off the head of the unwary sniffer and 
spider), originally obtained by rasping a piece 
of tobacco, from the French raper 10 rasp: “He 
storied back, and must have upset some or his 
rappee, for .Macbeth sneezed thrice.” 
LUNT 
(a) A slow match, a lurch, a nickering naked 
light, from the Dutch long a match: “If ye step a 
foot nearer it with that lunt. it's be the dearest 
step ye ever made in your da vs.” 

WINNING MOVE 

Sr Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

mmn. 

ALBERT 067 1115 cc 867 11111 CWCHEStER FESTIVAL THE 

* iU 
£ * ■£ 

379 4444 iNo bkg f«i 741 999S> 
497 9977 iBIk] IrriCnn 067 1113 

BEST MUSICAL 
SWET Award 1903 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
-ASTOWtSHlMC—A HBPnH»m M 

BHHdi tMcilC S Em> 
„Jrtplhtndh«t le fta tort, 
and roaring *■ apiwovat" D MaU 
Exra 7.45 Mae. Thure 3 Sal 4 

ALDWYCH 071 536 6404 CC 061 

ATBE '02431 781312 SOvar "TiWWeHAni 
Kins "A shining 9cm" D.MaU. Sl 
-A triumph" Sunday express .^522 iTe 
•-Sheer driWhl** Observer. .uJjTro wmi 
UnUl August 25 A""*?"™ 
Ranwmn unlit September 29. THE PH 4 

COMEDY 067 1045 cr 379 4444 THE 1 
/741 9999/836 Sn*a iDkgleei DAVE V 

fabulous singlettes w 
IB STOP IN THE NAME OF LOVE w^S”l~rON 

for 2 WWK-. only 
Mon-Thur 8 Fn i S11 6 1 9 u 

HER MAJCSTYS Enoulrtes 
D71 839 2244 CC 2«hr 5794444 

1MC9 feel 497 9977 ffakg fee) 
Croup Saks 930 6123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBHjn 
AWARD WMMNC MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS _ 
J1XJL MJCWAJEL 

WASHINGTON CORMK* 
Iren B-inoh ploy* ChrlsUne 

ai certain performances 
Directed t» HAROLD PRINCE 
Eire 7 46 Mals Wed Hi Sal 3 

OOMMKNI Bon. Offtce/CC 0711 aOU> OUT UNTIL30TH MAH *81 

; ktf* 

l 

a 

3428/379 4444 ibk9 Feel 1 
BOOK NOW! FOR A LIMITED 
SEASON ONLY FROM SEPT 19 

WAN COLLINS 
KEITH BAXTER In 
NOEL COWARD’S 

PRIVATE LIVES 

ALDWYCH 071 836 6404 ice no 

560 9362/B845 CC i24hr/7 dayi 
071 379 4444 no bkg fee 

ONE WEEK ONLY 
zoin ■ 26lh August 

RENAISSANCE THEATRE CO 
in Shakespeare's 

LEAR & DREAM 
Directed » Hansel* Braoas* 

(BOk Ofncr Non. Open! 

QUEUE DAILY FOR RETURNS 

b) g fee 379 4444 540 7200 7J11 qpuky ure THEATRE ROY. 

MEHNUUD 410 OOOOcr 3794444 j 

/74 V 9999/836 3464 (MS ft») ! 

GLENDA JACKSON 
-MAGNIFICENT'd e*p 1 

MOTHER COURAGE 
“Philip Prowsc-e dazzllno 

producUPXi" S Exd 
--Trlumplianl ... should 
net be mined" Today 

Mon-Fri 7.4fi Sal 4 & 8 

NATIONAL nEATnC BO 071 
928 22S2 arm idflly) 620 
0741 24iircc bkg Ice; 497 9977 

OLIVIER 
TOTTMT 7.15 RAONC DEMON 
Hare. - 

LYTTELTON - 
Today 1.00 MCHAND m 
Shakespeare _ Toni. Tomor 
7 oo HUM LEAR Shakespeare- 

COTTESLOE 
Tomor 7.30 (PREVIEW] PIANO 
Crumro_ 

[ CINEMA GUIDE | 

Geoff Brown’s assessment omns 
in London and (where mtficalea 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

80033 the country- 

♦ BUWnJ^tt^Pnjhywo*^ * 
KjWture»aiJ«tiy»Japw«»»,,w“ 
smswrfltRWfl«»*oerasatt«d 
V^^-retevafieffonte^combiiitingtlre 

SSSSStSS&S^ua, 
ponton sowNtpri-eajotoi). 

CINEMA PAflAOiSO(PG): Giuseppe / 
Tcefaioro'a noeWOCMOOr 0 OTOfl Sldtol 
oneroa.4nlx^a«wa6ngsaUjloWine 

Mayfair (07146588S) Ptaenix 
(071-2409661). 

4 DICK TRACY (PG): Tho btackbuatsrot 
the —OazTttng K) lot* at (hough cSroctor- 
star. Waren Beatty, does Me id breathe 
EfB mo me conw-stno dewemw. and ths 
grotesque vflams sWO sMme siiow. 
With Martvme. AJ Ftao. Chmie Kooatio. . 
Barbican (071-638 889i) Csnnon Ctwbaa 
(071-352 509« NoCBng HB Coronet (0n-7Z? 
eTOSjOcaom Konstogtmim-GOZ 
6644/S) Leicester Square (0F1-83061H) 
Bw»m Cottage (071-7225905) Screen on' 
BaKer Street (071-8352772) Screen on the 
Green (071-2263520) WWtalBya (071-7821 
3303/3324). 

♦ THE HUNT FOB RED OCTOOBR 
(PG): Sean Connery £»a Soviet submarine. 
commander trying toaetoct. Pnnaeraus ' 
prMUsnost drama- . 
PtoW7l-*97S990J. • 

INTERROGATION (18^ FJercefttiWi- 
pbiratot repression pi a Otomiatpnsoa 
CommandnopaKirmancaby Ktyslyna - 
janda os the innoceni and detennnd woman 
who refuses to cave m.DYBrted Ini SSI 
by Ryszad Bugajski, but kept on the shed unti 
last yew. 
PranMra (071-439 4470). ■ 

« JOE VBtSUS THEVOLCANO (PG): 
Tom Hanks as a downtrodden man given abt 
months to Finn Overendugent. opcode 
lantasy (ram writer-ddecMt John Patnck 
Shamey: rath Meg Ryan. 
Canmnc FuBiam ROsd (071G702636) 
Oxtod Street (071-63603ttJ> wamar (071-439 
0791) Whnleya (071-7S23303/3324). 

6 LORD OF THE FUES (15): Rat new 
verson oi waem Gotong's savage novel, 
trestaherty tumng me EngSsn senoomoys 
marooned on a trocwal aland into Amencan 
■nfatary academy cadets PaulBaimazar 
Getty heads a largely unknown cast kfesry 
Hook (farads. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Awnue (Q71-836 
8861). 

MONSIEUR WRE (15): FWnoe Leconte's 
intense, styfash version of SmenannouN about 
a bachelors dark obsession with iw 

' rwghoour; a striking adwveroent by dsector 
PatnceLeconte.WUbMicnelBtencand - 
Sandra Bonrara. 
Prenaare 0J71-43S 4470). 

♦ MUSIC BOX (15]cC0st»Gnvias* 
angushed. aoscr&ng drama abort a Chicago 
cranratancmey (Jessica Lange) 
deNnfing ner (aftiar tram acaonttm of wv 
ernes.WimAnmmMLnUar-Stahl. ... 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre fa) London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aft prices 

Open Air. Regents Rak. NW1 (071486 
2431) Underground- Baker's Street Tomorrow 
and Fri. 745pm. Running fanw: 2hra . 
JOtTBRS- 

B KING LEAR Bthri On nDabonh 
Werner^ eniMiouB production, with ten 
McKaSen and band Btetfey. 
Nabonarnwan*. (Lyttefton), (aa above), 
tomonow, and SaL 7fan. 

□ MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterly 
comedy by Aycktxwm: good meota evfl oh the 
Costa del Sof;.n«tb Mctaef Bonbon. Peter 
Bowies. 
Globe Theatre-, SiaftaaboryAvenw. WI 
(071-43736S7). Underground: PccacNtyCircue. 
Mon-Fn. 745pm. SaLBJOnm, mats' Wed,' 
3pm and Sot Spm. Rtmnsig lime: 2hre SOmma. 

□ MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING'Wafl 
acted da fa* and wilty lovers eiottiovriae ■ 
average pFOductxm with a depressing sat 
Open Ar. Regents ftik. NWI (07148B 
2431). unaerraound- Baker's Street SaL 
7 45nm. rmv SeL230pm. Running nme: 
2hts30mms. 

B MOTHER COURAGErGtenda 
Jackson m powerful voce as Bredtra ._ 
vrendsnog moneymaker. 
Marmskl. PuadM Dock, EC4 (071-410 - - 
0000) Movfii 7.45pm, SaL 8pnv mat Sat 
4pm. ftummg fame; 2hrs45rnsa.. 

B PSttCLES; Rob Gdvrafds and Susan . 
Sylvester si thrd-packed account ol the bsrd* a 
stormy-tasymta. 
The m, Barocan Contra (as above). 
FnandSaL 730pm. mat SaL 200pm. Running 
fame 3ra.in repertory, 

□ REMBABRANCE: fine performance 
by Merman Seaton m Derek WataKfs rteglsc 
comedy on a vamhed Trandad. 
Trtejete. 289 WbumHgh RoacLW/6 
(071-3281000) Underground: KNjgm. Moo-Sat, 
8pm. mal SaL 4pm, Runreng fame. 8n 
ISmins. 

B RAONG DSH0N- David HareTs 
awwd-wmnmg state-oMheoninh drama. 
National Thestre (Qbwer). South Bank, 
SE1 (071-8282252). UnaeRFnird/BRT 
WUerioo. Tomorrow, FrtandSiL 7.15pm, 
mat Sat 2pm. Running fame: 2brs 50mins. bi 
reperwy. . 

'□ RETURN TO THE FORBIDDBI 
PLANET: H# rock Ti' roll show, tacky txrijaty. 
hwroicabie winner ol Best Musmal amid. 
Cambrtdge Timor* Seven 0US.WC2 
(071-379 5289), Undarground: Leicester . 
Square. Mon-Thurs. 8pm, Fnand Sat, • 
830pm, mats fti and 3A 5pm. Ffamilng tknK 
2hra30mns. 

B RICHARD IB. tan MtXtfenrna not yet : 
found me depth of me Crookback'afaaBngs 
but tbs produeboa set m a Fascist 

Catrons: Chaises (Q71-3&25086) 
ToaarmroCourrRoad (071-6366MB) 
Odeorec KarmngBn(0n-6a26644/9 
Mezantaa (07L890 Bi i u WhUMys (Q71-7BZ 
3303/3324). 

♦ NUNSONTHERUNflJ^EnckSeand . 
RoocreCcBiaiiesrmmrwasnurisOT Janet 

famous drag comedy, wmad at towers ol me 
stronuCRSiy zany, from wmer-droctor . 
jonaOttoLyreL 
Odaonr. Kanstegion (071^028644/5) 

♦ PRETTY WOMANflftShaAtoaniy 
otdJtotuoned romenfaccomeay. gwan seme 
nwaest charm sod roandetiyJMto . 

Roberta as a gawky prosatme wnoMtomthe 

crust of roWesa busmssananOiCttod 

Gore Director Carry Mantafl 

Cannons: Ctodee (071352 5096) OxSonS 

Street (071-6360310) Pamon Soeet <071-930 
0631/ CJaecws:Kattongxon(07l-60g 

6644/5) Mezzanine (071-3306111) Swiss 

Coumje (071-7225905) Warner (071-439 

0791) Wtoalsys (071-7323303/332*}. 

REUNION (12): The rise ot Nazism seen 

throughthesiatyoftwatamgefannas— 

torakarscresi matertoL but powerful 
harafled by dvaaor Jeny Schscberg. KWh 

Chostam Anhoit. SenusfWesLtomn 

RoberOK senpt by Harold Prtar. 

Chelsea Cfnsma (071-3513742) 

A TALE OF SPRWGT1ME <UV Eric 
Rohmer's absotono study of me games people 
play, mm Floreoce DoraUs a capnceus 
teragsr hopmg topush tier n«w tnend (Anne 
Teysaedre) into her taBtos arms A 
ovftsMaabgnL 
Camden Plaza (Q71-485 2443) Mtosma 
(07V235 4225). 
4 3 WOMEN <U LOVE (16)1 AmtoM 
comedy of sexual marmBreriom West Gennan 
faBMitoNi RndoV Thome, about a netre 
young man tzton up by three vornn who m a 
men's ewnnfl store- . 
Cannon PtccatMy (071-437 3561). 

HEME UPI.TE ME DOWN! (18):TouDg -' 

i«aM 
tasasriisrSms. ' 
Seta (071-7274043) Lomtow (CPI «3B 
0681) Screen on me MB 0)71-4353366). 

'mmm 
eBeas. Kevm Bacoo, Rad Ware, drecior, 
Ron Underwood 
Cannon Oxford Street gg1-e3603ro) . 
Ptaa(07l45?B998). -,,v. 

♦ TOOP BELLE POUR TOO(m GfcKi .. 
Deperdna denars between Drs Wfarsnd 
nustress SkAut aattM onmardal motes 
(torn Bsrtmnd Star.^ ■- 
Prenaars (071-4384470) . 

THE VAIIIS)JMEJ{32: ThsboyMrodofa 
tounstfcjdnapped** France horns for her .. 
tounpnfl captor SkCkthoBerinmg . • 

moukJ faanCtatch dfawAYGaorge 

Metro (071-C70757). 

Engtm)sitt» Thirties, isrich in oatM. 1 • 
National Tha^ra.ayiMon). as aboire. . 
Fn, 7pm. mN today and Set. 1pm. 

O THE ROCXYHOfiROW SHOW: 
Raucous and aid fin me Upper CridendM#, 
botasMUstotosoatsfimndsaMana. 
samefamaastoidttBrocfctrencsL.- - 
Pta»S4y. Denman Street. WI (071B67' 
Iria^tMenkaetoPiccBddyOrims.More 
Ttasa.Skan.fflL9BL.7bn) and 9.15pm. " 
Roanog fane llv3Qmns. . 

O SHADOWtAND&Nfcd HewOniaL' 
wdJsna AtwandM-iMBto touctwg pfay *ouf 
CS; Luna's Man summer tore 
Queens Theatre. Shsffanbury Avrae,- 
W1 (OT1-73*lt€6AV14393649), 
Undef(^txjnctPictA(%C)ra»Mor)^BL 
Bpm. macs Wed. 3pm«nd SeL 430pm. 
Rmwganto2brs<8a>na. •...?• 

□ SHIRtEV VALBITINE: 
Esrensene* W#y BusseTs domestic wami 
tormw Greek nyms^r. . 
Duke of York's Theatre. St htotiwa Lane.. 
WC2 (071-6365122) UMergnwnd- Lmoester 

. Square- Moh-Sm. 0pm, rwusThurs. 3pm 
and SaL Spm.Runsng time:ghrstSnana. - 
BookmgtD Jan H»l.' 

■ THE THRffiSISTEHS: The Cusacks, 
the dtsHtgurthedlnsh acmg dsn. pnrfairm . 
Chakhov;ina production main pabtaa 
with mougtflhi, defacate. quality fartng 
mBBtotM-tiraaiiunoWfacommandad.- 
Runmng tirnto3tas33swss.' 
Royel COWL Stowe Square. SWI «rt 
7301745) UriQmfbund'-akiane Square: Mon- 
Sm.73Qpm,matSaL230pn>.-'. ' 

OT»fEWU7oiicicsitpa*iyaBtaitf' 
PatoHiftproducaonwimAtorJannflgsinlDp 

' tamMtboconcaSyaittabt^akmt. 
PfroeobLChareig Cross Road. WC2(07i- - 
867.1044). tlndergroinL Tottoitism Cburt 
Road. Moo-Sat730pcn .mala Thus and 

’■^SaL230pcn. Rumng fame 3as. 

OWE WOMAN IN BLACK Superior, 
thritar wrih riaats and mystary. 
Fortune Theatre, RassatStreaLWCZ 
(071-838 2238)UndBfip)UKt:COvwti Gentea 
MonGaL 8pm, mats Tubs, 3pm and SaL 

. 4pm. Thinning Unie: 2fi«. 

LONGRUNNBtSiD Anything Goes: 
Pnnca Edward Theatre (071-839 
5072) .. .■ Aspects oUjdvk Prince of 
Wales Theatre (071-839 a7q... □ Blood 
Brothers: A*»y (071-667 
lliq.. . □ Butkty:VictoriBPBlBCe(p7i^34 
1317), .. ■ Cats: New London Theatre 
(071-4050072K. .n LaaLWaoqs 
Dangereuses: Ambassador Theatre (071-836 
81T1)... B Me and My Gfafc Addph. 
Ttmaae (071-896 7611L■ LasMMrabtos: 
Patace Theatre (071-4*0909).., ■ Mtas 

-Satoom Theatre Royal. Dnsy Lane (071436 
8108)...B ThaMouDe&wStMartti's 
Theafae (071-636 . ■■ The Phantom of 
the Opera: (postal bornni or4y) Har 
MajKsty^ Theatre (071439 2044)... D Run 
For Yqw Wffie; Akhyych Thatoe (071.-836 
6404).. .B StaragHExpress:ApoiPVicfaina 
(071-828BBS) 

Ticket Information on member theatres 
suppled by Society of West End Thestra 

VICTORIA PALACE 071-83a 
1317. CC 071-379 4044/040 
7200/061 741 9999 (like fCCJ 

Groove 071 930 6123 

• -.-BUDDY. 
. •rtf's BeMr BrfB3«rt- Sun 

.This position is from the gams 
Sirens (Whrte) — Maxv/ell 
(Black). Times Britisii Schools 
Championship third place play¬ 
off. How did Black capture a vital 
pawn? Solution in tomorrow's 
Times. 

Solution to yesterday's position: 
1 ... Rae8 wins material- 
While cannot guard both of his 
rooks. 

99991 E\ enrols 8 0 Mai Tnur 
2 JO sallinlut SMi a 30 

Tin Tkaatra of «l Canady Ca 

“^ori.nJT’8"" 
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

wrmcn .\im Dlraelad By 

•“raSrisssr” 
RUNNING COMEDY 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

APOLLO 071431 2663 tt 379 - 
4444 4,081 741 9999 «'1>kg fcai DUt 

071 240 7200 CO» 930 6123 B36 
Mon-Fri fa. Sat S fa 8-30 

JAMES BQLAM. 
In •Tin h^dtad erajttn. 

ol Ka*l» wmriwa’* Ind en Sun 

JEFFREY BERNARD Sl 
IS UNWELL' e 

pnvcim by N«* Sthhtwi Ttp 
AH OUTWCMT WINNER Eve SIO Shi 

ct <Bku feci 2-*nr 7 aaj-s 071 
379 4444/240 7200 Cn» 831 

8625 

MISS SAIGON 
■■MUSICALS COME AM) CO 
THIS ONE WILL STAY" S Tm# 
E-e-TAS Mats hedi Sal 3pm 
Check tUily tor return*. A ret* 
balcony veal* usually available 
Latecomers not adnUHed unUI 

ihc inicrval 
HOW BOOIUNC1 TO END OCT 
555 MATS ONLY AVAILABLE 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves 8 MaU Thu 3. Sal 6 

The aucuencr roars otnxm-al 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Mon-Fri Even 7 46. MaUnces Wed 

3.0 Saturdays 6.0 « a JO 

Centre BO A CC iCtps 071 9M 
eSOOinn t)k9 fee) CC ib*9 feel 071 
379 4444 / 240 7200 / 081 74l 
9999 nr In person al are Royal 

Festival Hall 

CIRQUE DU S0LE1L 
“One of Asa most Mafteal an 

nlnsa ol my Ma“ Dim John 
Tue-Sal eves 8 Sun eves 6 Mai Sal 
3 Sun 2 30 odd Mai 8 Aug 3 

ran 3 wrens only 

•UHSS MEAD 071 2268861 DLL 
OTUM American Is Saiga .. ■ -—■ 
in herjewn sftow- OLDW1CBo«OlfU>ACC07| 928 

7616 CC 'Dkg feel 240 7200/379 
LONDON PALLADIUM (Air Candl 4444/081 741 9999 Croupe 930 
BO L CC 071 437 7573 CC ihhg 6123 Mon-Fri 7 30. Wed mal 
fee- 071 497 9977 i24 nrsi 071 2-JO. Sal 4 A B Tuesday 1H 7pmi 

- I lava fab dm" Sun Em. 
Tna man. The Marie. The Legend. 

- •r''BUDDY 
Tha Baddy Hedy Star? 

-- - A NEW MUSIGAL 
■rthaMM lMf* Son Trt. 
. rtUriflfFtn-Tlmf 

BUDDY’ 
Mon-Thurs B OO Fri A Sat BJO A 

830. ALL SEATS V; PRICE 
________ FRIDAYS 030 PERF 
UUDFI WELLS 071-278- ' MOW DOiMOHO-TO JAN 1991 
8916 First C&U 24 bev 7 days -•••*'" 
240 7200 UnUI 2SAuQ-M6n lo ■ 
Fri 730. Sat 230 A 7.30 (from ■. 

11 Augi_jr Thur Mats 230 WfBnHALLB08671U9CCM7 

MOCNDl BO 071 867 1044 cr 
inn bkg toy 071 867 1111/071 
379 4444 Groups 071 240 7941 

JULIA MuKEKIE 
IMtLOA STAUNTON 
PATSY NOWLANDS 

LAPfNC MOSKAL 

INTO THE WOODS 
Prarlawe from 14 Sept 

Open 29 Sapt . 

. ACWQLY HJHHY Tim 

ABSURD PERSON 
SINGULAR 

' ‘jaaroa^Hn’vlaipar v^nh^iriS^ 
1la|hHi~ and adiali ■«>■-* D Tel 
>1 CHALLENGE ANYONE NOT 
TO LAUGH OUT LOUD" -Today 
Eves S Mali mure at a Sal at 430 

ART G ALLERIES j 

HANS HOFMANN 
1880-1966 

A Mricbon 35tanwngs 

CRANE GALLERY 
171a Sloane St, 
London, SW3 

Tel: 071-235 2464 
Daily 10-6, Sats 10-4 

Extended until 11 August 
Notable Holmann Retrospective 

EmiCurons 
Lleircuxmian Museum New Yon 

Museum ol Modem Art. 
New Yon, 

Taie Gallery. London 

i4ug38nne»n Museum. New Tort 

currently. 

ivnimey Museum. New York 

OPER.A & BALLET 

CLYNDEMHJIME FESTIVAL 
OPERA wnh 

Tna laaden rTiyiuiiieinti 
Today A Tue al 6 lO Haw Veer, 
Tickets al LS4 iiui available for 
some prrluniancei Tomor 
Sal A Mon al S TO FakUH. Fri 
al S 30. Sun al 4 so Caprlccia 1 
P-numefl Uriels onli For pov 
slide returned Ikkels/ recorded 
inlormauon call 0273-641 m. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 rco 
106&/1911 Siandby into ujq 
6903 S CC 66 .imohi scaLv av ail 
nn UK- day THE ROYAL 
BALLET Today P 30 A 7 so. 
Tomor 7 M Tha Maoata t En. 
dHOS ’ Paa da Owe ! “MM 

Ufe" al UH> Panpaki Cafe 
SEASON ENOS SAT. AUTUMN 

SEASONS OPENS 14 SEPT 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 071 928 
8800 mci ec. 

Diroct fn Dn«M IISSH tha 
SpaetaCMtar Dance Company 

LEZGINKA 
Nifahuy 7 30 unc Sum 

Sal Mai 3pm 
LIMITED SEASON 
MUST EM) FID 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 071 928 
8800 mr CC * - 2S AUGUST 

ENGLISH NATIONAL 
BALLET 

6-H Augvn> COPPEL1A 
August SWAN LANE 

1 THEATRES | 

ADELPHl 071 836 7611 or 071 
240 7913/4 CC 001 741 9999/ 
071 836 7568/071 379 tA33 
Flrsl Call 24hr cc 071 497 9977 
1 no bltq reel Cnn 071 930 6123 
f.aw eookmc to October 

ME AND MY GIRL 
ThC LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Nltmify al 7 50 Mala 
ai a 50 6 Sal J 30 A H OD 
“THE HAPPIEST SHOW IN 

TOWN" Sunday E-vproa, 
AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE 

AMBASSADORS 071 83c- 6111/ 
2 W 836 1171 <, ibhf) ree- 240 
7»<X:-/OBI 741 9999/0',l 579 

•>-»44 Grouin 071 93Q pi 33 
£v» 7 30 Wea mal 3 9a< 4ie 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

DANIEL L THAVAWn Mays 
Vatrodhl. AH Cart 

___ ha arii. annlns play toe yanra* D M 

4444 191 can 240 T200KPTOW9C - 
081 741 9999 Criri 930 6125 
tvn 7 4* Mats Tue'A Sari JO 

SEVENTH MIT TEAM 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Miair uv 

ANDREW LLOV'D WEBBER 
Lvncv by RICHARD ST1L&M: 

□■reeled OV TREVQR.NDSaL. 
Joan SEATS AVAR. THIS WUa 

OAP3 ES on TUO MMJ 
NOW BOOKWC TO RIARCM T) I 
AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE __ 

eAnHMBGI rtrimiti ST. WCC NAVIBARICrr THEAIlefc ROYAL 
o£? Ire 4444 BO 071 930 8800 or Firsl Call 

071 007 9977/081 COI 497 99T7 24 CC holllffl- bhi] 

741 b^bgU,7Crouay 071 to. 

WINNEH WSIIMUSjeAL HUSH LAURR A BCRNARO HILL 

OUVKR AWARDS A PRO. 188° 
sHiwrewi-N Forqaiier* gasping 

RocK-niio-RM1 MaMerpiecc t,y BEN ELTON 
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Television & Radio 
COfrTftfP BY PETER DEAR AND SUSAN THOMSON _ 
•television choice peter WAYMABK/RAJX) choice peter davalle 

BBC 1 

®-°0Ceefex 
6-30 BBC Breakfast News with Laurie 

Mayer and Fiona Foster 8.56 Regional 
news and weather 

9.00 News and weather 
9.05 But First This ... ChikJrsn's 

programmes, presented by Simon 
PSrkm. Phihppa Forrester and 
Ctaudta Simon, beginning with Belle 
and Sebastian (r)9-25 Record 
Breakers. Roy Castle and Cheryl Baker 
with more of the extraordinary things 
people do to get themselves in the 
record book. This morning them are 
plate spinners, basketball-movers, and 
the fastest electric car design. There 
wril also be an attempt to break the 
record for dismantling a car aid 
passing it through a tyre (r) 

10.00 News and weather followed by 
Double Dare. Slapstick game show (r) 
10.30 Pleydays (r) 

10.55 Five to Eleven. Poetry readings from 
the award-winning pupils of Haleeworth 
Middle Softool in Suffolk 

11.00 News and weather followed by Eats 
for Treats. Jane Asher and friends cook 
up an Italian meal for a birthday 
party. 11.35 The O Zone. Music 
magazine 

12.00 News and weather foUawed by The 
Garden Party. Ak travel safety, 
endangered birds of prey and flower 
arranging are among today's topics. 
12-55 Regional news and weather 

1.00 One O'clock News with Philip 
Hayton. Weather 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 1.50 The 
Train Now Departing: The Holiday 
Line. Barry Smith with a rich slice of 
railway nostalgia, recreating in 1986 a 
journey he used to make just after 

the war. from Waterloo to Exmouth. 
Then It took nearly a day. now It has 
been whitted down to pjet over two 
hours (r) 

2.20 Cricket Coverage of a 60-overo-a- 
side NatWest Bank Trophy quarter-final 

4.10 Ewoks (r) 4.35 Know How. Johnny 
BaH with the scientific discovery series 
tor children^) 

5-00 Newsround 5.10 Colour m the 
Creek. Episode seven of the 10-part 
Australian children's drama serial in 
which the youngsters find a nugget of 
pure gold (r) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'clock News with Peter 
Sissons and Jfil Danda Weather 

6 JO Regional News Magazines 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan with Jonathan Ross. The 
guests include Wet Wet Wet 

7J0 Them and Us. 
• Given that afrnost everyone has a 
pet grievance, this show should run for 
ever. Spike Mlfigen leads the attack 
this week with a tirade against musak. 
the background music in lifts, 
restaurants and, increasingly, down 
telephone lines. The idea was first 
developed to keep workers happy 
during the second world war. The 
grouchy Spike is not amused and has a 
fruity metaphor for being cut off on 
the phone after three bars of the Brahms 
violin concerto. Musak Is one thing 
but a hate campaign against the people 
who damp car wheels may seem a 
little misplaced. In more serious vein, 
and demonstrating the programme's 
ability to switch mood without seeming 
incongruous, there is an item about 
a widower with two young children who 
is not allowed to claim as much 
benefit as a widow m the same 

Spike Milligan: hatred of musak (7.30pm) 

circumstances. (Ceefax) 
8.00 Love Joy: Friends. Romans and 

Enemies. Ian McShane stars as the 
streetwise antique dealer in this 
enjoyable comedy thrfller Death 
invariably coughs up a new injection 
of antiques into the market, and Lovejoy 
goes off on the hunt. But there could 
be one death too many if he doesn't 
watch out (r). (Ceefax) 

8J0 Points of View. More viewer's letters 
with Anne Robinson. 

9.00 Nine O’clock News with Martyn 
Lewis Weather 

9.30 Film: Small Sacrifices (1989). 
Concluding the high octane drama 
starring Farrah Fawcett. Can Diane, 
seemingly a devoted mother, realty have 
killed one of her children and tried to 
kifl the other two? And aH for the love of 
a rather worthless married man? 
District attorney Joztak has to find out. 
Directed by David Greene. (Ceefax) 

11.05 Cricket Highlights of the day's play 
in one of the 60-overs-a side NatWest 
Bank Trophy quarter-final matches 

11.55 Weather 

BBC 2 
6.45 Open University: Discovering 

Physics - Special Relativity 7.10 
Culture and Belief in Europe 1450- 
1600. Ends at 7.35 

9.00 Mastermind 1986. A semi-final 
recorded at the British Museum (r) 

9 JO Cricket Richie Benaud introduces 
highlights of the final day's play in the 
first Test between England and India 
at Lord's (r) 

10.10 Daily Round. An impression of a 
housewife's dav, filmed by a camera 
preoccupied with circles (r) 

1020 Cricket. Richie Benaud is back after 
a short break, this time to commentate 
on the live coverage of the morning's 
play in one of the NatWest Bank Trophy 
quarter-final matches. Wales: 
Middlesex v Glamorgan 

12.55 Country FHe. During the lunch 
interval in the cncket, John Craven and 
Rupert Segar report from the Lake 
D(Strict on the consequences of too 
much tourism on the community and 
the environment (r) 1.20 Rngermouse 

1.35 Cricket Racing and Eventing. 
Further coverage of one of today's 60- 
over NatWest Bank Trophy matches; 
Raymond Broaks-Ward and Stephen 

, Hadley introduce the first round of 
the showjumping event at the World 

| Equestrian Games in Stockholm-, and 
> Julian Wilson /sat Glorious Goodwood 

to introduce bve coverage of the 
Countty Club Hotels Goodwood Stakes 
(2.30): the Sussex Stakes (3.10); the 
Scottish Equitable Richmond Slakes 
(3.45): and the Tote Gold Trophy 
Stakes (4.15). Includes news and 
weather af 2.00,3.00 and 3.55 
Wales 1.35-2.20 and 4.25-7.40 CrickeL- 
Middlesex v Glamorgan 

7.40 DEF It Rough Guide to the World. 
Magenta de Vine and Sankha Guha visit 
Buenos Aires in Argentina, a dty rich 
in culture but deep in confusion, with 
stark contrasts between the polo¬ 
playing elite and the much larger group 
of impoverished people struggfing to 
survive 

8.30 The Victorian Kitchen: Afternoon 
Tea. The series which recreates the 
world of upper-class Victorian 
cooking. Five o'clock tea was an 
important social occasion and a very 
formal affair at which ladies were 
allowed to remove thetr gloves, but 
never their hats. Teas were lavish and 
the homely Ruth Mott, a tetevsion 
discovery if ever there was one, has 
prepared strawberry ice-cream, 
caraway seed-cake, cucumber 
sandwiches and daret cup flavoured 
with borage, (r). (Ceefax) 

9.00 M*A*S*H: Back Pay. More from the 
Korean war comedy drama, which lasted 
longer than the war itself. Angered 
by the way cvvrban doctors back home 
are profiting from the war. Hawkeye 
presents the army with a bill for his 
services (r) 

9.25 ScreenPtay: The Englishman’s 
Wife. 
• Taking a break from scatty 
comedy roles, imeWa Staunton plays a 
woman marooned with her young 
daughter in a huge house in County 
Wicklow while her husband tries to 
find work in England. The couple's 
catering company has collapsed and 
the liquidators are moving m. There is 
not even money for a bag of 
potatoes. Hotly Chandler's first 
television script charts Staunton's 
growing loneliness and despair and her 
nervously proper relationship with a 
friendly farrier (Adrian Dunbar). Why an 

imekla Staunton: marooned wile (S-25pm) 

English couple should have come 
tolreiand to set up in business is not 
made dear but it enables Chandler 
to introduce a culture dash theme as 
well as the almost obligatory political 
undertone. It is a gently paced piece 
which effectively contrasts the 
woman's turmoil with the idyllic 
landscape around her and it is held 
together but Staunton's finely tuned 
performance. She is quite an 
actress (Ceefax) 

10.25 Fifth Column. Wensley Clarkson 
takes a tabloid journalist's lighthearted 
look at invasion of privacy in me light 
of the Calcutt Report 

10.30 Newsnight with Francine Stock 
11.15 World Equestrian Games. Hugh 

Thomas introduces highlights from 
Stockholm on the first day of 
competition in the showjumping event 

11.55 Weather 
12.00 Open University: Black Girls in 

Search of Learning 12.25am Open 
Advice: Looking Forward to Summer 
School. Ends at 12J5 

ITV LONDON 
6.00TV-am 
925 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe (r) 9-50 Thames News end 
weather 9 JS Inspector Gadget (r) 
1025 Vicky the Viking 10.50 News 
headlines 

10.55 The UtUest Hobo 11.25 Just for the 
neconl More incredible teats and 
astonishing achievements which 
have entered the record books 11.50 
Thames News end weather 11J5 
Tube Mice (r) 12.05 AHsorta. ■ 
Educational entertainment tor 
children (r) 

12Z5 Home and Away. Australian soap 
about the Fletchers and their 
troublesome tamky of foster chfldran 
15L55 Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

1Z0 Turning the Udm Bright Green. 
David Befiamy presents the final 
programme in the series on 
environmental issues. Bellamy 
challenges representatives of 
Greenpeace and Friends of the Earth on 
the practicality of their policies (r) 

1.50 A Country Practice. Austraian 
drama set in and around the medical 
centre of Wandin VaBey, a small 
country town SL20 Taka the High 
Road. FSgrtand drama with the 
inhabitants of picturesque Gtendanoch 

2.50 What's My Line?. Angela Rippon 
chaira the panel game in which Jlfiy 
Cooper. Roy Hudd, and guests 
Michael Groth and Alison Holloway 
attempt to identify contestants' 
occupations 3.15 News headlines 3Z0 
Thames News headlines 3ZS The 
Young Doctors. Drama at Australia's 
Albert Memorial Hospital, where the 
staff have more problems than the 

itients 

the Bat 4.10 Fraggte Rock 4.40 
Krankies Television 

5.10 Blockbusters 
SA0 News with Nicholas Owen Weather 
535 Thames Help. Jedoe Spreddey with 

details of the Kids' dubs Network 
6.00 Home and Away (r) 
6.30 Thames News and weather . 
7.00 Cluedo. James Befiini introduces the 

guess-the-murderer game. This 
averting's guests are Nicholas Bafl, . 
John Stalker and Anna Carteret 

7.30 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
8.00 Highway to Heaven: Codename - 

Freak. The earthbound angel and his 
mortal sidekick supply mote 
heavenly aid. A gifted teenao 
how to adjust to university fife by 
Jonathan and Mark 

9.00 The Sweeney: Drag Act Tough 
. police drama from the 1970s starring 

Dennis Waterman and John Thaw, a • 
young WPC humiliates Regan and he 
decides he will not stand for it — ■ 
putting an end to her romance with 
Carter. Meanwhfls. crooks swap the 
loads of two lorries (i) 

10J» News at Ten with Alastalr Bumet 
aid Trevor McDonald. Weather ! 0.30 
Thames News and weather 

10.35 Disappearing World: Tha Kaiasha 
• Ritas of Spring. 
• Untfl 13 yaars ago. whan a Jeep 
track was blasted through to their 
valleys, the Ksfssha people of the 
northwest frontier of Pakistan were 
virtually cut off from the outside 
world. Now they are prey to television 
crews and American tourists, a 
prospect which seems not to dismay 
them. Tha Kaiasha are a non-Mamie 
oasis In a Musfm country, an ethnic 
minority offitiafiy protected by tha 
government but stfl vunerabte to 
economic and cultural 
encroachment A dispute over forestry 
ngttfs has been dragging through 
the courts for six years. A villager wrty 
remarks that in Pakistan court cases - 
can go on 20 years. The film follows the 
familiar formal of television 

Woman of Kaiasha, a tribe apart (1<L35pm) 

anthropology in setting up the 
tension between the tracfilronai way of 
fife, as itiustraled in the marriage 
customs and the flamboyant festival of 
spring which could almost have 
been designed for the tounst trade, and 
the invasion of the late 20th century 
in the shape of hotels, shops and 
schools. (Oracle) 

11.35 TECX: Fall from Grace. Lacklustre 
drama about the exploits of a Brussels- 
based investigation agency. With 
Julian Glover and Urtoano Barberini. 
(Oracle) 

1235am Firm The Howfing (1980). 
Effectively nightmarish werewolf thritef 
from Joe Dante, director of Gremlins, 
starring Dee Wafiace and Dennis Dugan. 
A female newscaster acts asa 
decoy in an attempt to trap a sex killer. 
Soon afterwards, she has horrific 
dreams and decides to consult a 
psychiatrist. Followed by News 
headlines 

215 Videofash ron examines tire runaway, 
fashion success of this season — the 
stark simpficHy of black and white 

240America’s Top Ten 
3.10 Imagination. The soul group in 

concert 
4.10 Skytrack. A combination of fast- 

speed motor sport and a stunning air 
display from Brands Hatch Circuit. 

4.40 Fifty Years Oa (b/w) 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Christabel 

King. Ends at 600 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Noah's Ark. A look at the coral reefs 
of Venezuela (r) 

620 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Fair Dally 
935 The Art of Landscape. Fimof the 

natural wortd sat to soothing music 
11.00 As It Happens. After last week's 

look at events inside Wandsworth 
Prison, we move up market to see 
how things are in the Barbican Centra, 
London 

1200 Off the Page. Playwright Trevor 
Griffiths talks about how success has 
separated him from his working 
ciass origins (r) 

1230 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service presented by 
Susannah Simons 

1.00 Sesame Street Educational 
programme tor children (r) 

200 Working Words: In the Office 
Something Stirs. Last in the series 
about using words effectively at 
work. (Teletext) 

230The World at Your Feet The West 
Coast Trail. A 45-mtte hike along the 
wild British Columbian coast from 
Port Renfrew to BamfieW (r). (Teletext} 

3.30 History of the Cinema. A tongue-in- 
cheek animated survey of the fHm 
business by John Halas and Joy 
Batchelor 

3.40 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Oprah 
talks to women who were pregnant 
without even realising it 

4.30 Countdown. Words and numbers 
game 

5.00 Storywheel. Storytelling through 
sign, mime and games for children with 
hearing difficulties. Presented by 
Peter Uewetyn-Jones 

530 Ffight over Spain. Ciudad Real, a 
central Spanish market town, seen from 
the air. (Teletext) 

630 Leorttyne. Richard Goodwin and hts 
crew continue their voyage along the 
canals of Europe. Today they reach 
the Danube 

630 A Different World: The Heat la On. 
American coDege comedy series. 
Whitley tuns into trouble with her 
teacher when she doesn't fulfil her 
maths requirements 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

730 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Brookskte. Gritty and believeabte 

soap set in suburban Merseyside. 
(Teletext) 

830 Europe Express. 
• Tonight’s edition of the 
consistently watchabte European news 
magazine includes a cfaturbing 
report on Austria’s student duelfing 
fraternities, the Burschenechaften. 
These young men are the country's 
future professional eite, the doctors, 
lawyers and economists. On the surface 
their activities seem harmlessly 
archaic but their slogan of "freedom, 
honour, fatherland" embraces 
something very ire neo-nazism, 
including a denial of the holocaust 
and admiration for Hitler. Another Item 
features Antonio Otmos, a former 
Spanish toreador who has been trying to 
tighten the rules of bidl fighting after 

criticism from the European Community 
about cruelty to animate. But the 
Spanish are sensitive about their 
national instititkxi and the hapless 
Olmos has been branded a traitor to his 
people. There is also an investigation 
of Italy's firoi afrwoman detective 
agency which operates in Turin. 

9.00 Cycling: Kellogg’s Tour of Britain 
1990. HghUghts of the 123-mfte stage 
between Cardiff and Birmingham, 
introduced by Phd Liggett 

930 A TV Dante: Cantos VII and VIII. 
The conclusion of the first section of 
Peter Greenaway’s and Tom 
Philips's visually buzzing pop video 
adaptation of Dante's Memo. John 
Gielgud, Bob Peck and Joanne Whalley- 
Kflmer provide the main narrative 
voices and experts turn up on the 
screen in Kltfe boxes to add scholarly 
footnotes. 

10.00 FHm: Daddy (1987) starring Dermot 
Mulroney, John Karlen, Tess Harper and 
Patricia Arquette. Sometimes 
powerful, If rather heavy, drama about a 
17-year-old high-school student who 
gets his girlfriend pregnant and is forced 
to give up a planned music career 
and settle down. Directed by John 
Herzfetd 

1130 Abida Parveen in Concert Frrst of 
four concerts by leading Asian 
musicians, starting with top female 
Patfstani vocalist Abida Parveen 

1230am The Confessions of Felix Kruti: 
Confidence Man. Episode four of the 
five^part drama based on the novel 
by Thomas Maim, starring John 
Moulder-Brown (r) 

RADIO 1 
FMSIeieoandMW 
5 00am Ja»li ararnttes 630 Srnon 
Mayo 9 Oil Sonon Bates 11.00 The Ratio I 
Roaosrww 1230pm Newabeal 1245 
Gary Dames 3.00 Sieve Wngni in me 
Afternoon 5.30 Nam 90 6.GG Mark 
Good*r 7.30 Nobody's Ctrid 8.30 Jofln 
Peel 10.00 Bcnaid Stunner 1200- 
2.00am Bob Harris 

RADIO 2 
FM Sierra 
4.00am Ale* Lester 5.30 Chris Stuart 
7.30 C'-re* Jameson 9.30 Judith Chaknets 
11.00 Jirtmi «oung 1.05pm David 
Jacobs 2.05 Grins Humvtord 4.05 Mikcent 
Martin 5.05 John Ounr 7.00 Back lo 
Square Or*? 730 The /ernes 8.00 Jim 
Uoyd 9.00 Ogden 9.30 Sweet 
and Low-Down 10-00 Ken Bruce 12.05 Jazz 
Parade 12.30 Ackers Away 1.00-4.00 
841 RemeUs with NtgtUnde 
MW as above ercepi 3 05pm-4.0G 
Goodwood Racmg Special nom Glorious 
Goodwood 3.10 Sussex Stakes 3.45 
Scofoti Equitable Lite Richmond Stakes 

, e.45pm-7.00 Sport and Classified 
Results 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00 Wood News 6.09 24 Hours 6J30 
Londres Maim 7.00 Newsdesk 7.30 Montkam 
8.00 World News 8.09 24 Hours. News 
Summary and financial News 830 
Development *90 9.00 World News 9.09 
Words ol Fain 9.15 Buatwss Mallets 930 
Novel Ideas 10.00 Wo>id News 10.09 Rev«w 
ol ine Brnon Press 10.15 The Wortd Today 
10-30 Financial News Sports Roundup 
10.45 Endangered People 11.01 Omnibus 
11.30 Md Magazine 11 59 Travel News 
12.00 Wbmj News 12.09 News about Oman 
1215 Counrv Styte 12.30 Mendan 1.00 
New si eel 1.15 Japan Five. Wales Ml 125 
The Farming World 1.45 Sports Roundup 
200 World News 2.03 24 Hours. News 
Summary and Fnancnl News 230 
Dewtopmem '90 3 00 Outlook 320 Off (he 
Shed A House lor Mr Biswas 3.45 Business 
Mailers 4.00 Newueel 4.15 BBC Enghsh 
430 Heure Ahtudl 6.00 World News 5.09 
News about Bream 5.15 BBC Engksh 5.30 
Londres Sob 5 15 The Wortd Today 620 
Haute Akiod 7.00 German Features 7.54 
N^hnchier. 600 Live Relay Proms DO 820 
Book Cnmce 825 Financial News 8L30 
Network UK 8.45 Endangered People 9 00 
World News 9.09 The World Today 925 
Worlds ol Faiih 9.30 The Lives ol Joseph 
Stakn 10.01 Sports RounOup 10.15 Captain 
Fsrtiasnc 10.45 Reoorarig af tho Week 
11.00 Newshour 12.00 World News 1205 
Cornmeniaiy 12 10 Financial News 1215 
Good Books 1220 Mud mack Z 1J)0 
Newsdesk 1.30 The Senses 201 Outlook 
225 Fnancal News 230 Waveguide 240 
Book Choice 2.4S Sooery Today 3.00 World 
News 3 09 Review of the Braun Press 3.15 
Newsreel 3.30 The Lives ol Joseph Slain 
4DO wortd News 4.09 News about Bman 
4.15 Network UK 4.30 The World Today 4.45 
Nachnchien uno Ftcsseschau 5.00 
Morgenmagum 535 raews m German 547 
ness Renew 532 Funnoal News 556 
Wool her and Trava News 

RADIO 3 
6.55am Weather and News 

Headlines 
7.00 Momma Concert: Haydn 

(Piano Trio No 39 London 
Forlepiano Trio); Sibelius (The 
Swan ol Tuonefa: LSO under 
Charles Mackerras) 

7.30 News 
7.35 Morning Concert (contd): 

Bach (Triple Concerto. BWV 
1044. Musica Antrqua Cologne 
under Reinhard Goebel); 
Rossini (Wind Quartet in G: 
Consortium Ciassiaan): 
Debussy (Suite: CWdren's 
Comer, vwlb Gordon Fergus- 
Thompson, peno) 

8.30 News 
8.35 Composers of the Week: 

Schubert. The Final Year. 
Kteviersluck m E flat minor. D 
946. with Andras Schifi. piano; 
Quiniei in C. D 956. performed 
by Alban Berg Quartet with 
Hen rich Schm on ceSo 

9.35 Transcendental Studies (FM 
only from 10.30). Marlin Jones 
(piano) performs Uszi (Study 
No 11. Harmonies du sor|: 
Lyapunov (Study No 7, Idybe: 
Study No 8. Chant epique. 
Study No 9. Herpes 
eokennas): Liszt (Study No 8. 
WMe Jagd). Lyapunov (Study 
No 10. Lesghmka: Study No 
11. Ronde des syfphea; Study 
No 12. Etegrej 

10.30anv7.30pm (MW only) Cricket 
Speoal. NatWesi Trophy 
quarter-finals 12.50 News 

10.35 (FM only) Spotrr and 
Beethoven Neil Madoe (tenor) 
and hhgel North (iStbcenlury 
guitar) perform versions of the 
songs pubfehed during (he 
composers' lifetimes. 
Beethoven (Andenken): Spohr 
(An Mignon, Op 41 No 2; 
KJagked von den drer Rosen, 
Op 41 No 3. Der ersie Kuss, 
Op 41 No 5: Varatas' 
Vamtalum vamtas. Op 41 No 
6. Du armes Herz. was 
wurrachest du!. Op 72 No 4; 
Lied beim Rundetanz. Op 37 
No 6). Beethoven (Adelaide) 

11.00 (f^M only) Midweek Choree: 
with Susan Sharpe. Gretry 
(Overture. LEpreuve 
villageoise- ECO under 
Raymond Leppard): 
Wieruawsfci (Fantasy on 
Themes from Gounod's Faust 
Radio Luxembourg Orchestra 
under Louis de Fromenl. with 
Ruggiero Rica, vubn); Rutland 
Boughton (The Immortal Hour, 
excerpts: ECO under Alan 
Melville, with soKksts: Geoffrey 
Mitchell Cboro. Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 25 m C. K 503. 
ECO under Jeffrey Tale, with 
totsuko Uctada. piano): 
Strauss (D>e Uebe der Danae: 

HaSe under John Barbrofli): 
trad (Monotonously Rings the 
Lillie Bed. CappeUa Russian 
Male Chorus under Nicholas 
Afonsky, with Nicolai Gedda, 
tenor); Rachmaninov 
(Vocalise. Op 34: Nicolai 
Gedda tenor, and Alerts 
Weissenberq. piano): Respighi 
(The Pines o) Rome: Bertm PO 
under Hertwrt von Karajan) 

1.00 (FM only) News 
1.05 (FM only) Vida and Piano: 

Thomas Riebl. viola, and Helen 
Davies, piano, play Schubert 
(Arpeggione Sonara D 8211. 
Vaughan Williams (Romance); 
Shostakovich (Viola Sonata, 
Op 147) fr) 

2.05 (FM onfyj interpretations on 
Record (r) 

3.05 (FM only) Vintage Years: Ench 
Kleiber conducts the Vienna 
Phd harmonic. Beethoven 
(Symphony No 3 in E flat. 
Enxca) 

4.00 (FM only) Choral Evensong. 
Live from Tewkesbury Abbev 

5.00 (FM only) Dances of Fano 
Hans Peter Larsen presents 
sailors' songs and d3nces 
from ms Danish island fr; 

5.30 Mainly for Pleasure l Do Like 
To Be Beside The Seaside 

7.00 News 
7.05 A World Dense with Promise: 

The fifth of szx talks by 
novelist and scholar Rachel 
Tnckeil about her chwmood. 
providing an msrghi into the 
frfe of a Lancashire family item 
1900 until the outbreak of the 
second wortd war 

7.30 Proms 1990. Live from :ne 
Royal Albert Half. London The 
BBC SO. led by Michael Davis 
under Marsh Janowski. with 
Alexander Baillie. cello 
performs Franck (Le Chasseur 
maudit). Schumann (Cello 
Concerto m A nanorf 8.10 
Roderick Swans ton asks 
whether Bruckner can realty 
be seen as a Romania 
composer 8.30 Bruckner 
(Syrnpnony No 4 in E fiat. 
Romantic) 

9.50 The Collected Works- Tne Far 
Maid at the MSI. a musical 
mystery with David Qwe-i 
Noros and Dek Doppelganger 

10.351’urcell and Brahms: Derek 
Ragm. counter-tenor, ana 
Julius Drake, pono. perform 
Purcell, realised Bnrten 
(Sweeter than Ftoses). Brahms 
(Standchen: Es traumle nw; 
An em Verfchen; Therese'i 
Purcell, realised Bntten (The 
Queen's Eptcedwm) (r) 

11.00 Composers of me week: 
Richard Strauss (Erne 
Atpensmlome. Op 64) (r) 

12.00 News 12.05 Close 

RADIO 4 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5.55am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bnefmg, Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 625 Prayer (or 
the Day 6.30 Today, mcl 6 JO, 
7.00. 7.30. 8.00. 8.30 News 
6.55. 7.55 Weather 8.43 We 
Are Sfiif Married written and 
read by Garrison KerUor 8S7 
Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 In trie Psychiatnst's Chair (new 

senas) Dr Anthony Clare 
interviews Sir Peter Had (s) 

9.40 Reading Aloud. Collin Johnson 
describes fus first experience 
as a professional acior (r) 

10.00 News. Gardeners' Question 
Tine (r> 

10 JO Mormng Story: How to 
Become a Wnier by Lome 
Moore Read by Julianne 
Mason 

10.45 Daily Service Is) 
11.00 News. With Great Pleasure: 

Author David Lodge presents 
a seteclon of hn favourite 
poehv and prose (si 

11.47 An Engkshman m the Midi- 
John P Hams talks about me 
|Cys and pirialls of livinq in a 
village m the Sooth of France 
(2 ol6l 

12.00 News: You and Yours 
1225pm Out o< Order (s) Patrick 

Hannan is joined by MPs 
Austin Mucnefi. Jukan 
Cruchlev. Edwma Cume and 
Paul Boateng 

12.55 Weathei 
1.00 The Wond at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour 

Includes mlennews wrth 
Marcel Myceau ana Katnerme 
Monbol. me Bntish 
heavyweight arrow es rung 
champion: and a feature on a 
women's refuge m 
Washington Tyne and Wear 

3.00 News. A House Hallway lo 
Africa 
• A late eniry m me Van 
Gogh cenienary slakes which 
have been exhaustively (and. 
tor some e*hausiingjy) run on 
television. Stephen Moffett's 
play aDout I he tmal acl of the 
painter's tormented life comes 
across like snatches of old 
familiar sonqs. tossed about 
by a camfj-fire wind We have 
Aries. Gaugm. the topoed-otf 
ear. ihe asylum al St Remy. 
fhe hard missionary slog m the 
Bonnage. me menage with Ihe 
prostitute, the solicitous visits 
from brother Theo and ihe 

cornfields that were squeezed 
slraighl out of the paint tubes 
and on to the canvas. 
Broad castings latest Van 
Gogh is Pete Postiethwaite. ft 
is a suitably intense reading ot 
the part (s) 

3.47 Time for Verse: Carol Ann 
Duffy talks lo poet Adrian 
Henn about hrs fife and work 

4.00 News 4.05 File on 4 (r) 
4.45 Katadoscope Extra Nettie 

Wheen visits Ihe beer-town of 
Burton-upon-Trent (s) 

5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Weather 

6-00 Six O’Ctock News, Financial 
Report 

6.30 Brain of Britain 1990 chaired 
by Robert Robinson (s) (r) 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 Age lo Age: With Barry 

Cunlitfe (r) 
7.45 Medians Now with Geotf 

Watts (0 
8.15 Talking About Music: Antony 

Hopkins explores a differed 
musical work or tope, 
explaining his thoughts at the 
piano ana illustrating them 
with records (2 ot 7) (s) 

8.45 No Longer Known el Ihrs 
Address. Hugh Prysor-Jones 
investigates what happens to 
the many thousands of people 
reported missing m Bn lain 
each year (r) 

9.15 Katenfoscope: Includes an 
interview with Erica Jong and 
a review of her new book Any 
Woman Blues, a feature on 
the 250th anniversary 
celebrations ot Ihe swig Rule 
Bmanrva. and a review ot fhe 
RSC's new production of the 
Russian play Barbarians (s) 

9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
9.59 Weather 

10.00 The World Toreohf (sj 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Private 

Angelo by Enc Lmktater (8 of 
_ I0i (s) 

11.00 Mage Moments: Nigel 
Fountain looks al Britain's 
eating-out revolution 

11.30 Behind the Ritual. Ronald Eyre 
talks to young people from 
differing communities about 
that faith (r) 

12-00-12.30am News mef 12.20 
Weather 12.33 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 135pm-2.00 
Ustenmg Comer (a) 5.50-5.55 PM 
(Coot) 11.30-12.10sm Open 
University: 11.30 The New Cunosify 
Shop11.50f - - 
Sulk van 

ITV VARIATIONS 
Away 6.00 

litre Bora?I 

) Arts Foundation Course: 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1; l053fcH2/285m,l089kHz/275m.FM-97 6-998. Radio 
2: 693kHzr433m.909kH2/330mf 1*88-90.2. Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m. FM-90- 
924 Radio 4: 19flkHz/i515m.FM-92.4-94 6. Jazz FM 102.2 LBC: 
1l52kH2y26im. FM 97.3. Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 95.8. GLR: 
1*59kH2/2Cl6m. FM 94 9. World Service MW 648kH2/463m. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 3L25pm-3yS6 Corona¬ 
tion Street 625-7.00 Angta News 890 
Magnum 990-10.00 TECX 1135 The Last 
Bastion 1235am Quiz M£it 195 In Search 
Of... 135 Time Tunnel 235 The New 
Sessions 395 Amerea's Top Ten 335 
Etocunanfjry: Sun/Wots 405^00 Farming 

BORDER 
As London except: 1.50pm Sons and 
Dauj^Tters 220-230 The Mege Wok 326- 
335 Coronation Street 5.10-540 Home and 
Away 690 Lookarawid Wednesday 630- 
7.00 BkxAouslera 890Magnm990-1090 
TECX 11.35 Cnme Story 12.40am Night 
Hear 135 Donahue 230 60 Mnufes 335- 
5.00 Euro Cops. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 335pm-a55 Comna- 
twn Street 635-7.00 Central News 890 
Magnum 990-1090 TECX 1135 Doratxie 
1230am Equate® 130 F*n- Third Viator 
306 HI Man and Her 495690 Jobs 

CHANNEL 
As London except l50pm-230 The 
Voting Doctors 335-335 Coronation Street 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away 690 Channel 
Report 630-7.00 Bocknus*srs ROO Mag¬ 
num 9.00-1090 TECX 1135 F*ir A Study 
m Terror 130am Mwphy's Law 230 Music 
So. ftofie 230 Wrt 330 Heat 430- 
590 Amenca's Top Ten 

GRANADA 
As London except l30pm-220 Mon- 
eywise 335-335 Coruna Dor Steel 830- 
7.00 Granada Tonight 890 Magnum 990* 
10.00 TECX 1135 Cnme Story 1240am 
togm Heal 135 Donahue 230 60 Minutes 
335-5.00 Euro Cops. 

HTV WEST 
As London except l30pn>-220 The 
Yowu Ooctors335-336 Coronation Street 
5106.40 Home and Away 690 HTV News 
6 30-7.00 Btocktiusiers890 Magnum 9.00- 
10.00 TECX 1135 Jake and the Fetman 
1236am Dcnartoe 130 It Tomorrow Comes 
3.15 Rerwn to Eden495America’s Top Ten 
43&6.0Q JoOfindBf. 

HTV WAUES 
As HTV West except: 690pm Wsies Al Sx. 

TSW 
As London except 220pm-250 Santa 
Barbara 335335 Home and Away 5.10- 
5.40 Take the rtgti Road 690 TSW Today 
6 30-7.00 aockbuslere B.00 Magnwn 9.00- 
1000 TECX 1136 MaBock l2^am Mght 
Heel 1.30 Donahue 235 60 MkxMS 330- 
5.00 Euro Cops. 

TVS 
As London except i30pm-230 The 
Toung Doctors 335-335 Coronation Street 
5 10-6.40 Home and Away 6.00 Coast lo 
Coast 630-7.00 Bkxsmuslers 890 kreg- 
num 990-1090 TECX 1135 Fen A Study 
in Terroi 130am Mui)tfiy's Law 220 Muse 
Bor PioNe: NateSe Cole 230 Vmd 330 
Night Heat 430-5.00 Amenca's Top Ten 

TYNE TEES 

As London except T30pnv22O Young 
Doctors 335-335 Coronation Street 5.10- 

SATELLITE 
Hovmg Report 11.30 NBC r*rfiBv 

; 1230am Newofenc 1.30 FVjvro 
rt 230 The Frank BougMntervuw 330 

930 
News 
Report 230 The Frank Bougn mtervow: 
Beyond 2000 4.30 Rovmg Report 

SKY ONE 
5.00am Skv World Review 5.30 miemarmnai 
Susness Report 600 The DJ kar Show 830 
Panel Pen Pawn 10.00 The New Price la 
Right 10.30 The Young Doctors 11 00 S*y 
by Day 1200 Anouier World 1250pm As 
me World Toms V45 Loumq 2.15 Hiree'a 
Company 245 Here's Lucv 3.15 CnaSenge 
tar me Goods 3 45 CauUm Caveman 490 
fusslic Stan 430 The New Leave it lo Beaver 
5.00 star Trek G 00 The New Pm* Is R5M 
630 7.00 He* Dad’ 7.30 Moihe* and Son 
B 00 Falcon Crest Partners 9.00 Rich Man. 
PoorMan Book n 10 00 SIjr Tihv 11.00 Sky 
World News Torvghl 11.30 Laugh-ln 
1230am Pages fron Skyiext 

SKY MOVIES 

SKY NEWS 

News 0" Ihe hour 
5 COarn E* r Wortd Review 5.30 Iniamatiorel 
Busmess Poctal 6 DO Sky World Pflww 
B3P intenununal 6usin**jS Report 9.30 The 
Fiji* Sough biler.<» 11.00 Iniamalotul 
Busir**r- ftepen 11 30 Sky World Review 
1.30pm NBC Tsda, 230 rSC Today 3 30 
Beyond 2000 4.30 Sky Wortd Review 5.00 
U*8 al Eiw 630 Beyond 2000 730 
Newitine 830 Tho Frank Bough mrennew 

From 8.00am The Snoppmg Channel 
2O0pm Weekend of Shadows. A Poksn 
worker is anxbmo of the murder of yotmg 
woman. Starring jonn vvaleis. Mekssa Jatter 
and Graeme BlgntfeH 
490Capncorn'B Beautiful People- W*ftlo 
advert] ure sior/ set xximem Africa 
690 Sort ihe Revolution without Me 
(1970). Comedy ser agamsi the background 
m the French Revohilion With Donald 
SmhBrtana Gone Wilder. Hugn Gnffttn ana 
Orson We#es 
7^0 Efflenammem Tonight 
a 00 Madonna m Cancan. Live tram 
Barcctona. tie Btonde Amabon lour 
1090 At Hie Pictures 
1030 Star 80 (iSS& a true-Uo tragedy 
wtveh iobows me roiiuiws of Pay boy 
cert if of old Dorolhy Stialrm. wnosc career m 
glamora phoio^yapiiy look her into rvgh 
sowetf belO>e deslroying her Me Starring 
Manef Hcnwvngway. Enc Roberts and 
Reg* Reas 
1215 WbH at the Door (1P87>-. A bmac 
about the mevgnek anral Paul Gaugun. 
Starring Donald Sulhorland. Me* von Sydow 
ana Valerie Mens 

1 «5 Freddy's tegrmwes: Killer instinct 
(I9b8i. A uic ol creepy terror nuMed Cr 
Fieddy Knicger 
4.00 RoMng vengeance ii50?) A r«xrg 
man is oul lor revenge wnen rvs lernny is 
k>«ed by rtrs archenwnes Sli-rir.^ Ccn 
McneelPau Enas 5.30 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am As S»r One B.30 Enroot 9.00 
Eurospon News 10.00 bas-fliuau 11.00 
Moxx Sport tion. Hockenr«m ir. Germany 
1290 Tennis The Austrian Open 3 00pm 
Equesuransm ftona Games frffi S-:ci ■ 
novn 5.00 Documenijr/ Moiorc/cvng 
Grand An or-cu'i 6 00 Eur'-soon le«s 7.00 
Tnatnon 8 00 Tsnres 9 CO B-yrinj 1000 
Trans Wend Span 11 00 ;C'-^:na.-usm 
1290 Eraosccii ftem 

SCREENSPGRT 

7.00am US Pro So^ng 8.30 Tenm 1030 
TralWOn 11.30 Canoemq 1230pm P.- o 
230 Motor oOOrt 3.00 M*o« League 
Baseball 5.15 Surfing 6.00 T«mr*o 8 00 
kfclw Spurt 9.00 tWI 11C0 &!>ih5 
1230am Motor Soon _ _ 

MTV 

Twenty-lour nours o> rock and poo 

LIFESTYLE 

10.00am £«er*<sav wortioui 10 30 Search 
tix Tcmorrow 10 55 'bailee &ea<- 11.00 
wok with ran 1135 Onh- ir. HoUywood 
n 30 The Edge oi kaom 1200 Saly Jes:y 
Raphael 1250 Wtia: s New" 1255 ureal 
American Game&no«rs 200 CAT 
4.00 V«eo Review Snow 4.35 Tee Emrak 
4.45 Great American Gamesnovrt 6.00 The 
SeU-a-v'iSvjn Shoocmg Channel 

BSB: me MOVfE CHANNEL 

• All Nms aro loti. wt-d frr ,V«^ and 
Weal nor 
1235pm Tho Movie Show 
105 HGMav Stamq Uirjrmc 
Hecaum ana Cory Gram A var-nraac man 
reefe consti>sted c-, uvs cpnvenmyul Irap- 
C"i*35 o! krew York si>3 decdcs le iyn away 
trem errrvT*wi~ 

250 Sums® at CaropoiraBo t:960l Slar- 
nng Raipn Beilamv and Greet Gareon The 
story d Pres dim r Franklin Delarva Rixse 
vdl s :nree-year iigm agami polo 
5.30 Tha Mans Snow' 
6.00 Disorderlies . IVJT)- srainng me Fat 
Ben. anj Ran*, Ekjiarrv A Palm Beach 
nuttonairt neods lo save tvm nom rus 
money-5rat*mg neow*. e-ji me hdp rhai 
arrives ID raw hen from (he muidefous 

imentions or the young heti is nor exactly 
wrtal he cupeosd 
890 Dutch Treat Sramng David Landxberg 
andLomiDieyiuss man effort lo impress an 
arkgri muse band wh*e an hcUday m 
Hotfana. two Americans brag about the* 
top^or cJi posrbone wiUwi a muse company 
10.00 Assassination 11987) Stwmg 
Chares Branson ana JS herand The 
Ameixan P>e5*Jeni s wife lecenes a rmaat 
an her lie and is sent mto Nang, protected 
bv her seaei service bodyguard 
11.30pm moependenca Day (1963) Star¬ 
ring Kalrrteen Oumtxn and David Kertn A 
piwipgrapner desves lo be l/ee ol nor 
me*K re nome lown.. bui lee is she musl 
slay because of the love ene has for me local 
mechanic. Ends 1.15am 

GALAXY 

7.00am Suporinonds 730 Mn-li 630 3i 
WoH ThoEnimlammonl Show 990 Granae 
US The Slory So Far 930 hjd's Court 1090 
Juprtar Moon 1030 Heidi 11.00 PfeySxxit 
11.15 Mrs Pepperpot 11.30 Mortrey 1220 
Sinpad Jr 1230pm The Bate and the 
BaauUii 1.00 Facts ol Lite 130 T j Hooker 
230 The Young and ihe ffesikm 330 
piavatxxil 3.45 Ms Pepccroot 4.00 Danger 
Bay 4.30 kids hcoiparaied 5.00 ftfo-H 6.00 
31 West- The EniertaFvneni Show 630 
Jupitor Moon 7.00 Murphy Biown 7.30 
Laugrflmm 8 00 Shoestring 9.00 Kay 0 Bri¬ 

an Stxgaon 1000 Maude 1030 Taitkigars 
11.30 The Mow Show 1200 Tha Buid and 
the Beautitii 1230am Houston Krxghts 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

135pm Sportsdask 130 Racfcig Today 
200 Gofl 3,00 Boxxig490 MC: Ice Hockey 
5.00 Supenxoss 690 Spuitadash 630 The 
ATP Tams Magazma730Sportsdesx &00 
The Man Event Cricket - NatWest Traphy 
10.00 Pacing Today 1030 SporuaesA 
11.00 On Four WheMe 1200 Sportsdesk 

NOW 

IQJOsm Living Now: Home Ufa 11.00 
Amencan Business Today 11.30 Empeen 
Business Today 1200 Summer Ecwon 
1.00pm Lmng Now 130 Gardener's World 
200 High Street 390 Your Wortd 4.00 The 
Lana Search 590 Awtmmeirt Adveabn 
6.00 Gardener's World 630 VIP 7.00 Oul 
East 730 The Gounfrysdo 3ww 8.00 
Sunmer Edition 990 Creme da la Creme. 
River Jouneys 10.00 EwopaeA BuWiess 
Today 1030Big City Metro 1190 American 
Busness Today 

THE POWER STATION 

790am nineteen horn of rack and pop 

&80-7.00 Who's The Ban? 890 Magnum 
990-1090TECX 1135 Tho New Avengers 
1236am Mght Hsu 130 DOnaTne 235 60 
UnuM 320690 EuroCopa. 

ULSTER 
As London except UlOpm-230 Sons and 
Dourtters 335-335 Coronation Street 
5.1M.40 Home and Away890Stic TonbM 
6130-790 akMkbwtars 890 The.friah RM 
990-1000 TECX 1136 The Sweeney 
1240am Mght Heat 135 Donahue 230 60 
tenures 335590 Euro-Cops. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 335pm-055 Corona¬ 
tion Sheet 6.10-&40 Home and Away 690 
Calencbr &30-7.00BtocMxisfere 890Mig- 
num 990-10.00 TECX 1135 F9m: The 
RoRBn Spring of Mrs Stone 136am Coach 
206 Qife Nto« 235 Santa Barbara S30 
Muse Box 430-590. 

S4C 
Starts: 690am Noah's Ark 630 C* Daly 
B£3 The Art at Landscapes UM0 Oriotd 
1290 The Planets 1230 Nawyddm T235 

Crioad 1245 TV Chwifti 1.00 Count¬ 
down 130 Busxims Daly 200 Wortung 
Wttda 230 diced 490 Friigto Earth 590 
Things To Crime 530 CUoed &90 Nawyd- 
dion 6.10 Cilced 7.10 PMawtta 730 
GatwchAcw890Oea830Newydtfion 9.00 
Cycflng 930 ftra Canine 1130 The New 
Stateemmi 1130 Atxda Rarveen In Concert 
1230am The Confessions of FefixKnJ 1,45 
Dtwedd. 

HTE 1 
Stans: 390pm News foBowed by Meraep- 
tar 495 Emnwdale 435 A Famly Al War 
530 A Country ftacttce 600 The Angeius 
691 StoOnB630The Hmsitad School 636 
NuscM 790 What's My Lina’ 730 Two's 
Company 890 MMon froposaWe 990 
News 920 F8nt The Furtive Wnd 1130 
Spenser - For HbB 1220anv-1230 News 

NETWORK2 
Staffs 130pm Bosco 200 The Galway 
Haces 520 Amv) and Friends530 Wooal 
Gummidge Down Under 690 The Bench- 
combers 830Home and Away 7.00 JoMsxi 
Remix 730 Coronation Street 890 News 
falamd by GotfB Frontiersmen 9.00 
Cheers930News (aimed by tfsrtyaoniBth- 
tng 1030 News 10.45 The Gahroy Races 
11.15 Seme CM It Jazz 11.45 Close. 
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Do you wish you con Id'speak French with 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 1 1990 

Report warns 
BR subsidy 
cannot be 
cut at all 

marcaspland 

By Michael Dynes 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE government will have to 
abandon plans to eliminate 
subsidy from British Rail's 
commuter sector if the 
deterioration in rail services is 
to be reversed. Cedi Parkin¬ 
son, the transport secretary, 
was warned yesterday. 

In a forthright report pub- 
fished by the Central Trans¬ 
port Consultative Committee, 
the government-appointed 
rail watchdog, Mr Parkinson 
was told that BR subsidy 
levels were now at the “ir¬ 
reducible minimum". 

The fall in passenger re¬ 
ceipts combined with the 
losses from last year's rail 

Blood-test 
bungle 

clears four 
By David Young 

ABOUT 1.000 motorists 
could have their convictions 
for drink-driving quashed 
after a test case ruling by the 
High Court yesterday which 
cleared four drivers from the 
Manchester area convicted on 
the basis of discredited blood 
tests. 

At yesterday's hearing. 
Miss Josephine Scally, a bar¬ 
rister of Hadfield, Hyde, 
Cheshire, and three other 
drivers argued that their con¬ 
victions should not stand 
because swabs impregnated 
with laboratory alcohol had 
accidently been used to dean 
an area of skin and the needle 
when blood samples were 
taken. 

Lord Justice Watkins and 
Mr Justice Hutchison will give 
their reasons for quashing the 
convictions at a later date. 

The mistake came to light 
after some blood samples were 
found to contain ethanol by 
Home Office scientists. The 
problem was limited to the 
Greater Manchester and in¬ 
volved those convicted be¬ 
tween March 19S7 and 
December 1988. 

The four had all pleaded 
guilty to drink-drive charges 
after tests showed they had 
excess alcohol in their blood. 
They were said to have been 
“borderline cases” where a 
blood test was used to 
corroborate breath test find¬ 
ings. Legally, a breath test 
cannot be used as the sole 
ground for conviction tinder 
the drink-drive laws once a 
suspect has opted to give a 
blood sample. 

strikes have put a squeeze on 
BR’s finances, and any further 
reductions in public subsidy 
levels would have serious 
consequences on the quality of 
services, Major-General Len¬ 
nox Napier, the Committee 
chairman, said. 

The warning will come as a 
severe embarrassment to Mr 
Parkinson who had earlier set 
Network SouthEast the goal of 
eliminating all public subsidy 
by 1991 The network has seen 
its subsidy levels fall from 
£236 million in 1986 to £143 
million Iasi year. 

Reviewing BR's overall 
performance over the past 12 
months, the report said the 
quality of service left “a great 
deal to be desired” although 
BR managers and staff had to 
be commended for making 
improvements “often without 
all the tools to do the job”. 

Nationally, passengers have 
a better railway system than 
they had a few years ago, 
although “improvements con¬ 
tinue to be slow in coming, 
and (are) unevenly distrib¬ 
uted", the report said. Services 
in north Kent, Cambridge to 
Liverpool Street, along the 
cross-Pennine routes, as well 
as services in Greater 
Manchester, Birmingham, 
and Cardiff were among the 
worst in the country. 

National statistics showed 
little improvement in over¬ 
crowding at peak periods, 
train reliability, and the num¬ 
ber of cancelled services. The 
lack of any improvement in 
these areas “makes me doubt 
if BR will ever be able to run 
more than an adequate rail¬ 
way when it has to do so 
entirely from its own re¬ 
sources", Gen. Napier said. 

The report said that routes 
which fail to meet quality 
targets like reliability, punctu¬ 
ality, seat availability, and 
cleanliness should have an¬ 
nual fere increases kept low. 
“It is no longer acceptable for 
customers to be without eff¬ 
ective redress when BR 
consistently fails to deliver 
agreed standards,” it said. 

However, the report empha¬ 
sised that BR was in an 
invidious position. “The drop 
in revenue has resulted in 
train service cuts on Network 
SouthEast and Provincial and 
many much needed improve¬ 
ment schemes have been de¬ 
ferred or abandoned. These 
have undoubtedly been af¬ 
fected by the reduction in the 
-ublic service obligation,” 

Breakfast break: Spanish and Belgian competitors in die Kellogg's Tour of Britain relax at dawn in Brighton before the start of the 680-nrile race. Report, page 36 

Police to take harder line Draft food rules IRA terror 

on domestic violence carry jail term :y aevarwin’ on domestic violence carry jail term 
By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent By Robin Young 

THE police should abandon 
their low-key approach to 
domestic violence, set up reg¬ 
isters of women at risk and, 
whenever possible, charge al¬ 
leged offenders, according to 
Home Office guidelines pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

Ministers believe the guide¬ 
lines mirror the public's grow¬ 
ing intolerance of domestic 
violence. Home Office re¬ 
search has recently shown that 
44 per cent of female murder 
victims are killed by husbands 
or lovers. Only a tiny number 
of domestic assaults are re¬ 
ported, perhaps as few as two 
per cent of the total with 
charges being pressed in only a 
fraction of these. 

The guidelines, drawn up in 
consultation with chief con¬ 
stables, urge police to treat 
assaults in the home as seri¬ 
ously as other forms of vi¬ 
olence, to keep more detailed 
records of incidents and to 
avoid attempts at reconciling 
partners where a quarrel has 
come to blows. 

To signal the change, forces 
are being asked to make clear 
policy statements. These, the 
guidelines say, could lead to 
the creation of special units to 
monitor cases and to help to 
liaise with other agencies to 
provide victims with counsel¬ 
ling, legal advice and alter¬ 
native housing. 

Police should also always 
ensure that victims are medi¬ 

al the Home Office, said that 
society had for too long been 
reluctant to acknowledge the 

of whom are female, would 
still be vulnerable after mak¬ 
ing contact with police 

THE government yesterday 
published draft regulations 
under which shopkeepers 

“Best before” dates will be the 
principal marking system for 
the great majority of foods. 

extent and seriousness of because space in refuges was 
domestic violence. “Turning a so limited. 

could go to jail for two years if but for microbiologically per- 
they sell microbiologically ishabie items such as dairy 

blind eye should cease, as 
must the idea, seemingly still 
held by a few, that violence is 

Nicola Harwin, of the 
Women's Aid Federation 
(England), said the organis- 

somehow acceptable as part of alion could only house 2,300, 
a normal domestic relation- or 40 per cent, of the 5,672 
ship,” he said. 

Mr Patten said he expected 
and hoped that the guidelines 
would prompt a lug increase 
in reporting of domestic 
assaults but said that the 
public should realise the im¬ 
pact this would have on 
recorded crime figures. 

The new approach was 
broadly welcomed by wom¬ 
en's welfare groups. But they 
said that there was a danger 
that victims, the vast majority 

women who asked for places 
in London refuges last year. 

The point was endorsed by 
the charity Victim Support. 
To improve the position the 
charity has set up a working 
party, comprising repre¬ 
sentatives from the police, the 
Home Office, the probation 
service and voluntary bodies, 
to improve co-ordination be¬ 
tween agencies. 

perishable foods after their 
“use by” date, or tamper with 
the date labelling on foods. 

The regulations, under the 
new Food Safety Act, are to 
come into operation on Janu¬ 
ary I, 1991. The food in¬ 
dustry, retailers and others 
affected have until October 1 
to comment on the proposals. 

David Maclean, the food 
minister, said yesterday that 
the new regulations would 
introduce important changes 
to improve consumer protec¬ 
tion. 

products, prepared salads, 
cook-chill foods, partially 
cooked foods, soft cheeses, 
and fresh meat and fish, “use 
by” dates will be introduced. 
Mr Maclean said these would 
give a dear final date for the 
consumption of foods which 
could be become dangerous if 
allowed to deteriorate. 

The sale of such foodstuffs 
after die “use by” dale has 
expired would become 
an offence, punishable by up to 
two years’ imprisonment oran 
unlimited fine. It will become 

The regulations win ban the LTSb?/ 
“sellbj” date marking system 

Conqueror falls to navy cuts 
Continued from page 1 
Royal Navy nuclear-powered 
submarine to have been de¬ 
commissioned. The nuclear 
reactor will be removed for 
long-term storage and the boat 
is likely to be docked at 
Rosyth, on the Forth, near 
HMS Dreadnought, until a 
decision on disposal. 

The other main disposals 

Leading article, page 11 wMchVS belied by sotneone else. 
• Such regulations would in 

«se have been -required 

»r falls to navy arts Sgut 
Kirkliston, two patrol craft, down the navy’s fhgate-de- V16 proYiflonsagainst tarn- 
HMS Sandpiper and HMS stroyer strength from 48 to 40 V?nng with food labels aro 
Peterel,and a specialist seabed under the government’s “oov ** 
vessel. HMS Challenger, tions for change” review. arid marketed! 
which is to be offered for rale. Trawling through tfeoa^ ;52WeES 

There had been indications sands of items in an anempOo/ supermarkets *7 
for some time that the navy meet the £600 million target,; **“ 0X1 
wanted either to privatise the the ministry has cut the navyT: waoxe -ppired, 
running of HMS Challenger or planned expenditure this yeati *a™. ““I1 re-offered them for 
sell it Challenger cost £150 by £170 million, the army's bvi M believed- that some 

Continued from page 1 
lage that attracts tourists. 
Someone must have seen 
people off the beaten track, 
walking through the fields or 
going down the lanes beside 
the Cows’ house”, he said. “I 
appeal for them to come 
forward and tdl us about it” 

He agreed; that his force 
faced a difficult/task in track¬ 
ing down the terrorists. 

Detectives are following the 
theory that the terrorists may 
have posed-as a courting 
couple. “They must have vis¬ 
ited the village at least twice”, 
Del Chief Supl Roger Hills, 
head of Sussex CID, said. 

His officers aie siiU search¬ 
ing the rubble at the. scene of 
the blast and in a field at the 
back of the house wheredebris 
from theexplosion landed. 
The field is also a^boSsible 
route used by the 
gain access to the 
where Mr Cow's 

Kirkliston, two patrol craft, 
HMS Sandpiper and HMS 
Peterel and a specialist seabed 
vessel. HMS Challenger, 
which is to be offered for rale. 

down the navy's frigate-de¬ 
stroyer strength from 48 to 40 
under the government's 
tions for change" review, ‘j 

Trawling through 

announced yesterday were of lion during development tri- 
HMS Phoebe, a Leander class als, but has only once been 

sell it Challenger cost £150 by £ 170 million, the army’s by 
million to build and £8 mil- £160 million and the RAFs by" 
lion during development tri- £200 million. The remaining 

frigate built in 1966. and two 
cally examined and that they Oberon class diesel-electric 
are never interviewed in the submarines, HMS Odin and 

IIIM It: I ■ 'ir. Ml 

7.48 agony, page 2 
Leading article, page J1 

presence of the alleged assail¬ 
ant, the guidelines say. 

Launching the initiative, 
John Patten, minister of state 

HMS Onslaught, built in the 
1960s. The five other vessels 
were the two old minehunters 
HMS Gavinton and HMS 

used operationally — since it 
came into service in 1984. 

The usual ship retirement 
rate is four to six vessels a 
year. This has been accel¬ 
erated and the rale will con¬ 
tinue to increase to bring 

planned expenditure this yeatk *9* i 
by £170 million, the army's by < 3*Jj' 18 teheyedthai sqme , 
£160 million and the RAFsbT Stiadersimade a lucrative besi- 
£200 million. The remamiqg W** °™octonng labels and 
cuts will affect research and gelling foods. _. _ 
development The early retire¬ 
ment of the nine ships wfll 
save about £60 miJUon. Al¬ 
though several of thie ships 
were due for refits, no con¬ 
tracts had been formally 
placed, officials said. 
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ACROSS 

1 Funny work turned u 
including one Consist 

p by artist 
lie (5.5). 

26 Private investigators involved in 
retaliatory exchange (4). 

27 Bob's producer provides some- 

CWFATHFR l Northwestern Scotland will 
rune. ,/ be rather clondy with a few 

showers, with the rest of Scotland and Northern Ireland dry 
with plenty of hazy sunshine. Much of England and Wales 
will have another dry and very hot day. Any cloud will be 
patchy with almost unbroken sunshine in most parts. Coastal 
areas will generally be cooler than inland. Outlook: generally 
dry with good sonny spells. 

6 The yam of a boxer, perhaps (4). 
9 Graves one might check for 

body (4-6). 
10 Prevent flow in part of pipe (4). 
12 Black line showing edge of hill 

(4k 
13 Narrow escape from court sum¬ 

mons (5,4). 
15 Dog tracks - mine (8). 
16 Leave instruction tor timekeep¬ 

ing (4,2). 
18 New production brings me back 

in Stravinsky title role (6). 
20 Service provided by policeman 

— not a special (8). 
23 Trooper's term for deterioration 

in weapon (9). 
24 Sudden blow disheartened vis- 

ilor (4k 

Solution to Puzzle No 18360 
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thing familiar (4-6). 
28 Post-war statesman has to swal¬ 

low it (4;. 
29 End of course at university? 

Honestly! (8,2.1- 

DOWN 
1 Neat novice might appear in this 

(4). 
2 Remain out on lake? Serpentine 

perhaps (7). 
3 Excellent type for older radio 

pans (4,8). 
4 Communication between office 

and club, possibly (8). 
5 Animal in the drink coming up 

all right (6). 
7 Unwelcome person not included 

in project (7). 
8 My fertile ancestors, initially, 

contributing to this (6,4). 
11 Equality possible after scoring 

below the line (5.7). 
14 Test players’ performance, per¬ 

haps. on this record (5-5). 
17 Letters from a docile royal 

daughter (8). 
19 Supporting actress (3,4). 
21 What an unusual thing is true 

understanding! (7). 
22 Lots of planes, perhaps, RAF 

pilot found on base (6). 
25 Support not needed by the jet set 

(4). 

Concise Crossword, page 13 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

TAMAR! 
a. Bazaar gossip 
b. An river boat awning 
c. Soy sauce 
KOB 
a. A reed thatch 
b. A water antelope 
c. The King's Own Borderers 
RAPPEE 
a. Snuff 
b. A guerrilla 
c. The wild vetch 
LUNT 
a. A slow match 
b. To overact 
c. A Highland coracle 

Answers on page IS 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foSowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within NAS Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. -733 
M-ways/roads Darttord T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country-738 
Wales-739 
Midlands_740 
East Angfla-741 
North-west England —-—.742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland —-—744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and sta 
tor 12 seconds (off peak). 

This puzzle war solved within 30 minutes bv 39 per cent of the competitors at the 1990 London A regional final of The 
Times Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship. 
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bSed NatWeSt profit Malpas parries sale questions. 

by bad investors 
GOVERNMENT finances are 
to receive a £1.5 billion-boost 
from second instalments on 
pnvatiscd water shares bought 
?>'.1 ■? investors. With 
Lloyds and NatWest share 
registrars still counting, an 
estimated 90-95 per cent of 
shareholders in the ten water 
service groups paid the 70 per 
cent second instalment by 
icsierdav’s deadline. 

The total is expected to rise 
to virtually full payment once 
single cheques from individ- 

i By Nhl Bennett, banking correspondent 

NATIONAL .Wesbnins* expenses to £1.95 billion, tniwao 
ter Bank has become the while growth . in income slumpe 
latest victim of high in- slowed to 7 per cent. The million 
terest rates.- The bank, hank’scost/income ratio, the gage ai 
Britain’s second-largest, ™^u^eflts rose rate ha 
rerinrteri nm.ta« f*0™ 65 7 to 69.8 per cent. The \x 

The total is expected to rise tertsst rates. The bank, cost/mcome ratio, the 
to virtually full payment once Britain’s second-largest, ^?®cy' TOSf 
single cheques from indivjd- reported pre-tax profits of 
“!s “d brokers covering £431 million forthefet 
ser- eral paymems are sorted half of the year, at least Wodd debt, while ensnt i'n- 

missS’SLSlia^l’^ fo“c^°ndbe,OW ^ ** aequmtion 
be penalised eJLvS fo***?^ and gaveiwam- of a majority stake in van 
thefts imm3i^,d lB °£ bontinuing Inasehots Bank hr Holland. 

-_ difficulties. Lord Alexander raw tfahiik 

Walt Disney 
plans park 
Walt Disney Company' has 
submitted a prdinriuai? plan 
for a 350-acrc. ocean-oriented 
theme park,1 called Port Dis¬ 
ney, it wans to build at Long 
Beach, California. The pro¬ 
posal is pan of Disney's, plan 
to build a.second theme park 
in southern California, either 
adjacent to its park in Ana¬ 
heim or in Long Beach. 

Fimbra order 
Fimbra, the reguiatoiy associ¬ 
ation. has issued an tngent 
suspension order against a fi¬ 
nancial adviser in Darby. Alan 
B. Gevdey was ordered to 
cease trading on Friday for an 
initial period of three days. 
Fimbra has until 6pm today to 
decide whether to extend the 
suspension. 

YRM ahead 
YRM. tbe building design 
consultancy, is paying affinal 
dividend of 3J5p, making 5p 

Lord Alexander of Wecdon, 
the chairman, admitted that 
the profits were considerably 
lower than the hank wished. 
**In the current . economic 
conditions in tbe. United. 
Kingdom and the United 
States, we have needed to 
make substantial provisions 
and income growth has 
stowed,*’he said. 

“We are not immune from 
the problems . confronting 
some of our personal and 
corporate customers.” . 

The bank is still raising its 
dividend 'by T5 per cent to 
6.125p, exceeding expecta¬ 
tions, 

“This reflects our bdief that 
we are in a position to enhance 

! our .profitability in the years 
ahead,” Lend Alexander said. 

On the stock market, how¬ 
ever, NatWesfs depressed 
store price foil another JOp to 
3I5p .in reaction to Lord 
Alexander’s warning that con¬ 
ditions would remain .difficult 
fertile rest of the year and that 
the bank “might have to make 

creased from the acquisition 
of a majority stake in van 
Lanschots Bank in Holland. 

Lord Alexandergave details 
of .initiatives to try to control 
costs. Tbe bank's core British 

minster Home Loans, which 
slumped from profits of £29 
million to break-even. Mort¬ 
gage arrears and the default 
rate have doubled this year. 
Hie bank repossessed 80 of 
the 200,000 homes it financed. 

National Westminster In¬ 
vestment Bank’s profits fell 
from £38 million to £4 mil¬ 
lion. Last year's figures were 
inflated by the £25 mUIion 
that the securities business 
made on selling its stake in 
National Freight Corporation. 

business has died 2,000 staff Hamish Macdonald, NWIB 
and will lose another 1,500 chairman, said that theequity 
this year. Tn all, 11,000 job 
cuts are planned. 50 branches 

arm of County NatWest was 
still losing money in share 

were also closed in the half trading, but predicted a move 
year. The bank hopes to save into profit soon. 
£200 million a year in this 
streamlining, 6 per cent of the 
costs of its branch banking. 

NatWest is also planning to 
move many of its offices from 
the CSty to outer London in 
the coming years, including its 
head offices in Lothbuxy. This 
is planned to save a further 
£30 million a year. 

Profits fell at four of Nat- 
West’s nine main subsidiary 
companies. These included 
Lombard North Central, tbe 
finance house, with profits 
down 44 per cent due to inter¬ 
est rates, and National West- 

Thff worst performance 
came from NatWest Bancorp, 
the American retail network, 
which lost £51 million due to 
property loan write-offs of 
£134. million. 

Insurance services were the 
best-performing subsidiary 
activity. Profits doubted to 
£39 million. NatWest is the 
only major bank to remain an 
independent financial adviser, 
and plans to quadruple its 
250-strong salesforce by die 
end of next year. 

Comment, page 23 

No comment: Robert Malpas, PoweiOeo chairman, refused yesterday to speculate about a possible trade sale 

Redland 
in venture 

with 
Lafarge 

PowerGen’s £79.9m loss 
matches City forecasts 

<3.8p), after pre-tax profits of fhrtiier significant additions to 
£3.09 million (£2*6 raiflion) these provisions” 
in the year ended April- YRM The bonk .was hit by a 139 
gave warning of difficult copr. per jp^. bad. $lefrt 
ditions ra Briton, whiefr^arie pnmiMisSpm £454 milljon, as 
n qi e^i>enBdio«wonraWe foe5t*teof<XHnpeny firihrres 
shortterm. Tempos,pagjj.23 rod!. doubted 

ASH rises ' *££££& 22^ 
Automated Security (Hold- can above foe first half of 
ings), the electronic security J989, when NatWest suffered 
company, announced a 54 per j 
cent rise in interim. pre-tax i 
profits to £13.5 million (£8.7 ■ 
mlthon) in the six months to 

a £395 raiflion write-off 
against Hard World debts. 
Discounting this one-off cost, 
however, profits fell 37 per 

end-May. The interim divi- ctxa. •• 
dend rose 20 percent to 1.8p The bank's operations were 

By Derek Harris 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

LAFARGE Coppee. of 
France, one of the world’s top 
two cement makers, is putting 
its plasterboard interests into 
a joint venture with Redland, 
tbe British tiles, bricks and 
building materials group, to 
create Europe's second largest 
plasterboard manufacturer 
after Britain's BPB Industries. 

Lafarge will have 80 per 
cent of the venture, as yet 
unnamed, except that in the 
United Kingdom it will con¬ 
tinue, under its current man¬ 
agement. trading as Redland 
Plasterboard. The Redland 

POWER GEN, the electricity 
generator where Hanson is 
considering a bid, lost £79.9 

_ c million in the year to end- 
March after all exceptional 

ng and extraordinary provisions. 
llo The figure was in line with 
^ City estimates. Robert Mal- 
Q(] pas, the chairman, refused to 
t0 comment on a possible trade 
>51 sale as “not appropriate". 
er saying merely: “We are 
s providing the government 
er with assistance for the pos- 
.el ability of a trade sale." 
he But he promised: “Any 
n- possible acquirer of Power- 
n- Gen is not getting this 
id cheaply.” 
id John Rennocks, finance 

By Martin Waller 

National Power last week, vatisation of nationalised in- 
Excepiional items totalled dustries, (Robin Oakley. Pol- 
£170.1 million, including the itica) Editor, writes), 
cost of plant overhauls and ihe Gordon Brown, Labour's 
correction of senous plant chief spokesman on trade and 

“d pretax profits industry, has written to John 
were £233.6 mtiUon. Exttaor- Bourn, comptroller and audi- 
dlr^oe£,0";?e^e ,ltt^ tor general of the National 

. S-i? raiU,on. Audit Office, and to Robert 
£62.1 million costs m 1989-90 Sheldon, chairman of the 
from the establishment of Commons Public Accounts 
PowerGen as a separate com- committee, saving: “Nearlv 

group takes the other 20 per director, in a clear reference to 

(r.5p>. Tempos, page 23 J also hit by a 13 percent rise in 

US dollar : - 
1.8590 (+0.0150) 
W German mark 
29502 (-00173) 
Exchange index 
94. T (same) 

FT 30 Share 
1844.5 (+6.4) 
FT-SE100 
23262 (+9.7) 
New York Dow Jones 
2923.76 (+6.43)* 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
31035,66(+59271) 
Closing Prices Page 25 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 22 

London; Bank Base-15% 
3-monih interbank t5-i4,b»c®& 
3-monMi ebgtte bfls-J4'»-T4’‘37% 
US: Prime Rale 10% 
Federal Funds a%* 
S-month Tressurv Bills 7 49-7 48%’ 
30-year bonds 

Charlotte 
keeps to 

sales plan 
By Matthew Bond 

MOUNT Charlotte Invest¬ 
ments is to press ahead with 
foe £200 million hotel dis¬ 
posal programme it. began 
after toying foe Hustle chain 
for £645 million last year. 
However, Robert Feel, the 
chairman, is setting no. dead¬ 
line for the remaining 

Lord Alexander warning of new provisions 

Brittan to review 
state subsidies 

From Peter Guilford in Brussels 

cent, with an option to raise suggestions that Hanson 
this to 33.4 per cent. might asset strip foe company. 

The new venture is expected said: “There are no unutU ised 
to have production of about capital allowances or tax 
150 million square metres of losses inherited." - 

London: 
£ ST 8590 
C DM29M2 
E Swf f£5041 
£ FFr98927 
£. ven27i 69 . 
£ fnri£A9-i1 
ECU £0629339 
£: ECU1 42932! 

New York: 
£ Si 8600* 
S OM1 5675’ 
S SwFH.3475* 
$ FFr53207* 
$.Yenl4£0»” 
S fnder.642 
SOR £0735346 
£. SDR1358241 

GOLD 
London Fixtnq; 
AIA £37110 BTO-S37230 
close S371 7M72251C1S75- 
20025! 
New Yorfc: 
Cone* $372.00 372 50* 

Bren! (Aug) ... StS 3560! f£*910) 
* Denotes latest traebng price 

So fir the company has 
raised £85 million, including 
the sale of the Gosforth Park 
Hotel in Newcastle, and the 
Lowndes and Cadogan Hotels 
in London. Further sales are 
likely to prove more difficult 
because rival groups, have 
put hotels on foe market. 

“It is unprecedented what 
has happened this year. But 
we wiH continue our .disposal 
programme. We are confident 
we can do it and we are 
confident ~we can show a 
marginal tmprovment in earn- : 
ings per share.” said Mr PeeL 

He was speaking after 
Mount Charlotte announced 
interim pre-tax profits for foe 
28 weeks to July 15 of £25.9 
million, an increase of 16.1 
per cent The interim divi¬ 
dend has bees increased to 
0.53p (0.46pX 

Tempos, page 23 

SIR Leon Brittan, EC com¬ 
missioner for competition pol¬ 
icy, has promised “a thorough 
review” of the way EC mem¬ 
ber governments subsidise in¬ 
dustry. This follows a fresh 
report that claims European 
companies are still grossly 
oversubsidised even though 
stale aid as a percentage of EC 
gross domestic product fell 18 
per cent between 1986; and 
1988.- 

Britafo stands to gain from 
Sir Leon’s onslaught as it 
could force spendthrift gov¬ 
ernments into tine with Brit¬ 
ain's lower aid levels. This 
would reduce any competitive 
disadvantage British com¬ 
panies suffer against their 
more highly slate-funded 
European rivals. 

The report reveals how state 
assistance to manufacturing in 
Britain and Denmark is about 

lion of the internal market is 
very real”. 

The main thrust of his 
campaign will be to see that in 
their determination to cham¬ 
pion their own domestic in¬ 
dustries, member govern¬ 
ments do not widen the wealth 
gap between central and 
peripheral regions. 

Brussels also wants to 
encourage EC states to tighten 
their belts and to be more 
honest about the way they 
support industry in order to 
set an example to trading 
partners elsewhere. 

The EC is under growing 
pressure from America to cut 
subsidies to formers and to 
certain key manufacturers, 
sucb as the Airbus Industrie 
consortium. 

The EC’s stance on state aid 
for research and development 
is likely to be more lenient. 

half tbe community average of however. “We want to boost 
22 per cent of GDP. Britain, R & D but without allowing 
Ireland and to a lesser extent 
France have also cut their 
funding mare sharply than the 
test of the community during 
foe 1986-1988 period. 

Sir Leon warned member 
governments that aid levels 
were “so high that their neg¬ 
ative impact on the comple- 

too many subisidies as prod¬ 
ucts approach foe market¬ 
place,” a competition official 
said. He suggested that foe EC 
might also encourage greater 
spending on environmental 
controls. 

Threat to EC role, page 23 

board a year, with an annual 
turnover of £200 million. 

Redland Plasterboard is a 
joint venture, with operations 
in Britain and on foe Conti¬ 
nent. in which foe Redland' 
group has a 51 per cent stake, 
the rest being held by Austra¬ 
lia’s CSR building materials 
group. Redland’s share of 
losses from Redland Packag¬ 
ing last year was £3 million. 

CSR is to sell its share to the, 
new joint venture for £55 mil¬ 
lion at the end of next month 
when the joint venture deal is 
due to be completed, with 
Ufirge injecting £39 million 
into the joint company and 
Redland £16 million. 

The new grouping plans to 
expand production in Britain, 
where Redland already manu¬ 
factures at BristoL A second 
plasterboard plant is planned, 
and a wet plaster plant is to be 
set up at BristoL Germany is 
also a target for increased sales 
and new investment 

Lafarge plasterboard inter¬ 
ests going into foe venture in- 

; dude four plants in France. 
! Redland activities being in¬ 
jected include interests in 
France, foe Netherlands and 
Scandinavia. 

Bernard Kasriel, Lafarge 
managing director, expects 
European plasterboard de¬ 
mand to rise by between S and 
7 per cent in foe next two to 
three years, and also expects 
fierce competition to con¬ 
tinue, restraining prices. 

He said: “Having a com¬ 
plete product range and 
Europe-wide distribution is a 
key advantage for us.” 

PowerGen is tucking away a 
raft of extraordinary and 
exceptional provisions in pan 
to cover restructuring costs 
over the next three years, 
although it is giving few 
details on how foe money will 
be spent Operating profits 
were £390-7 million, not far 
shon of foe £456 million 
repotted by foe much larger 

pany and foe flotation and 
another £102.1 million for 
rationalisation and 
restructuring. 

Of this last, £77.2 million 
will be spent over foe next 
three years, largely on reduc¬ 
ing staff. There are at present 
no specific plans to dose 
stations beyond two closures 
announced last week, al¬ 
though analysts expect more. 

The value of tangible assets 
in the balance sheet rose by 
£67 million to £1.36 billion, in 
pan because foe accounting 
life of two stations was 
increased 

Discussions on foe level of 
debt PowerGen will have to 
bear were continuing. 
• The Labour party is calling 
for enquiries into foe use of 
government money and lax 
concessions to facilitate pri- 

one billion pounds of public 
cash has been spent in City 
and other fees. It is important 
to know what secret deals and 
behind-the-scenes agreements 
have been made by govern¬ 
ment ministers. If foe prime 
minister will not institute an 
independent inquiry, it is vital 
that foe NAO and PAC open 
up investigations." 

In his letters, Mr Brown 
says that foe need for action is 
demonstrated by foe Hanson 
involvement in foe future of 
PowerGen. Lord Young’s 
promises while trade secretary 
of “sympathetic" treatment 
for British Aerospace and the 
admission by foe Inland Rev¬ 
enue that tax discussions have 
been taking place with pri¬ 
vatised companies. 
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Former minister resigns from Manpower 

‘Turkey’ taunt returns to haunt Tebbit 
By Colin Campbell 

PERHAPS Norman Tebbif s days as a 
director .of Manpower were numbered 
from the moment, at Christmas 1988, 
when he described Mitchell Fromstdn, 
now the group's chairman, as “a turkey*'. 

Mr Fromstein insists there was no in 
feeling. He said yesterday in Milwaukee 
that to had always regarded the quip as a 
Qtrtamas party joke. Nevertheless, Mr 
Tebbit has finally resigned. 

Mr Tebbit, who is also a director of 
BET. had long been expected to depart 
from Manpower’s board because of a 
possible conflict of interest. That poten¬ 
tial conflict has arrived, although from 
which quarter remains a mystery. 

Mr Tebbit was travelling by road 

intrusive question.” Mr Tebbit joined 
Manpower's board (previously Blue 
Arrow) in September 1987. Id Novem¬ 
ber that year, he also joined BET. The 
former Conservative party rfiairman and 
ex-cabinet minister was, as is the wont of 
former ministers, busy collecting City 
posts. 

Mr Tebbrt’s dual directorships gave no 
cause for concern until late 1989. when 
BET made a bid for Hestair, an operator 
of similar employment agency interests 
to Manpower. In January, BET finally 
bought Hestair. 

Manpower's statement yesterday said 
Mr Tebbit had resigned “because of a 
potential conflict wife his board position 
in another company with parallel in¬ 
terests”. Via his secretary, Mr Tebbit 
said: “Mr Fromstein and I had agreed 
that in the short run there was no conflict 

yesterday. “No, his car does not have a said: Mr Fromstein and I had agreed 
telephone,” his secretary said. “No, I do that in the short run there was no conflict 
not think Mr Tebbit would like to be which could not easily be contained, 
asked if he drives a Jaguar, let alone if it ' “In foe tong run, it was inevitable that 
beings to Manpower. That is an a conflict would arise. We had agreed 

that unless such a conflict arose, I would 
stay on the [Manpower] board until the 
company migrated to the US. After that, 
I would no longer wish to remain a 
director for simple reasons of logistics. 
Hie potential for conflict has increased, 
and therefore I have chosen to stand 
down at the present time." 

MrTebbffs 1988 “turkey” remark was 
made shortly after Mr Fromstein had 
been ousted from foe then Blue Arrow 
group. Within weeks, Tony Berry, who 
had helped oust Mr Fromstein, was oul. 
and Mr Fromstein was back — as chief 
executive and chairman. 

Manpower is to change its domicile 
from Britain to America and in time may 
sell its Manpower business in Briton. 

The timing of Mr Tebbit's resignation 
suggests that BET may be poised to buy 
Manpower’s British operations. BET 
yesterday said it was not an interested 
patty. It added that none of its directors 
received cars. 

MORTGAGE 

Repayments? 

Give Me a Break. 

Everyone deserves at least one ‘holiday' during the 

life of a mortgage. 

With a flexible MERIT mortgage, you could have 

a rest from interest payments for as long as you feel 

necessary; until the value of vour loan reaches a 

specified limit. 

Borrow up to 75% of the value of a residential 

property (60% commercial) at a competitite rate 

without any proof of income. Or raise monev against 

the value of a property you currently own and 

use the money in virtually an\ wav vou like. 

So, for a truly xersatile mortgage that really gets 

you axxav from it all, call Laura at The Levitt Group on 

the number below. 

071-631-4085 
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Dividend Dn 
cut after "" 

Lister loss SHAREHOLE 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 1 1990 

Bond Brewing sale to go ahead 
Lister, the Bradford textiles 
group, yesterday reported a 
loss of £1.3 million for the 
year to end-March against a 
profit of £1.6 million for the 
previous year. 

Total dividend for the year 
is halved to 2p. to be paid out 
of reserves. Losses per share 
were 8.96p against earnings of 
9.31p for the previous year. 

Justin Kornberg, the chair¬ 
man, blamed high interest 
rates and the weak dollar, but 
predicted a recovery in the 
current year second half. 

Loss predicted 
at Isosceles 
Salomon Brothers is predict¬ 
ing a pre-tax loss of £43 
million before currency trans¬ 
lations for Isosceles, the Gate¬ 
way supermarkets group, for 
the ten months to April. 
Isosceles results are due out 
shortly. The group is in the 
process of restructuring its 
£1.6 billion of debt, incurred 
after it won the highly lever¬ 
aged bid for Gateway last year. 

Jeremy Alun-Jones of Sal¬ 
omons says the group is 
expected to make a profit after 
interest next year and the 
group is not suffering a cash 
crisis, but with debt currently 
at eight times equity and with 
a £300 million repayment due 
in April 1991, a further equity 
infusion of around £1S0 mil¬ 
lion and a broader debt 
restructuring is required. 

Brewmaker sale 
Brewmaker has completed its 
transition from homebrew kit 
maker to nursing home opera¬ 
tor. The company is selling its 
homebrew division for be¬ 
tween £800,000 and £1.07 
million, depending on perfor¬ 
mance, to Vina, a private 
Liverpool company. Brew¬ 
maker is to seek shareholder 
permission for a name change. 

Profit dips 
Pre-tax profits at African 
Lakes Corporation, the com¬ 
modity trading, mining and 
motor dealing company, fell 7 
per cent to £525,141 in the six 
months to end-March. Turn¬ 
over rose 29 per cent to £22.65 
million, but the company was 
hit by losses at its Zimbabwe 
gold mine, adverse commod¬ 
ity price movements and a 
higher interest charge. There is 
no interim dividend. 

Anamint split 
Anamint, the only company 
on the Johannesburg stock 
exchange whose shares exceed 
R.1,000 (£208), has won share¬ 
holder approval to split the 
par value of its shares from 50 
cents to 5 cents. The shares 
will be quoted in their new 
form in London and Johan¬ 
nesburg from August 13. 

By Our Cm’Staff 

SHAREHOLDERS in Bond 
Corporation, Alan Bond's ail¬ 
ing flagship, have approved 
the AusSl.S billion (£782 mil¬ 
lion) sale of Bond Brewing to 
Bell Resources, also part of the 
Bond group. 

This success is however, 
overshadowed by several cri¬ 
ses, most importantly the need 
to win more time from bank¬ 
ers owed almost AusS 1 billion 
to allow Bond Corp to com¬ 
plete the brewing deaL 

“We have to date managed 
to defy all the odds and the 
predictions of the pundits and 
not only survive but continue 
to meet our obligations,*' Mr 
Bond told shareholders. "You 
must be aware that any inabil¬ 
ity to complete the sale of- 
Bond Brewing will result, am¬ 
ong other things, in the obliga¬ 
tion of Bond Corp to repay 
Bell Resources AnsS996 
million.” 

After the meeting, Peter Lu¬ 
cas, a spokesman, said Bond 
Corp had asked a banking syn¬ 
dicate, led by National Austra¬ 
lia Bank, for more time to 
complete the sale of the brew¬ 
eries. The syndicate is owed 
Aus$880 million. 

Bond Corp also faces the 
wrath of Australia's regulatory 
authorities, which last week 
threatened action against the 
company and its directors if 
yesterday's shareholder meet¬ 
ing was held. 

The Australian Stock Ex¬ 
change said the company had 
inadequately explained the 
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Success overshadowed: Alan Bond (left) Rod Peter Lucas at the Bond Corp shareholders' 

sale of Castlemaine XXXX 
and foiled to provide the nece¬ 
ssary pro-forma balance sheet. 

Two weeks ago Mr Bond 
offered to stand down as chair¬ 
man and to reduce his family 
company's voting power from 
almost 60 to 25 per cent to try 
to assuage disgruntled con¬ 
vertible bondholders. They 

Prior considers 
takeover action 

By Matthew Bond 

PRIOR, the property trading 
group, is considering legal 
action against the former 
directors and advisers of the 
quoted retail ironmonger 
Knobs & Knockers. Prior took 
over the USM-quoted Knobs 
& Knockers for £21.4 million 
a year ago. 

James Prior, Prior’s 
chairman, said yesterday that 
he was deeply unhappy with 
assurances given at the time 
about Knobs & Knockers' 
past and future profitability. 

"Frankly, I am for from 
happy with the basis on which 
the March 1989 year-end ac¬ 
counts were prepared, to¬ 
gether with the indications of 
profitability for the year under 
review made in July 1989." 

Mr Prior was speaking as 
Prior announced pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £643.000 for the year to 
March, down from £3.58 mil¬ 
lion the year before. The 
group’s property activities 
contributed pre-tax profits of 
£2.25 million, but losses at the 

retail ironmonger totalled £1.6 
million. 

Mr Prior said his company's 
relationship with James Cap- 
el, the stockbroker that 
brought the two companies 
together, was under review. 

At the time of the takeover. 
Knobs & Knockers was 
chaired by Michael Warshaw, 
whose father Leonard was also 
on the board. The company's 
founder, Conrad Monk, was a 
director and significant share¬ 
holder. An extraordinary item 
of £400,0(X) reflects compen¬ 
sation payments to former, 
directors and associated clo¬ 
sure costs. 

In April, Mr Prior limited 
any future damage by selling a 
75 per cent stake in ine 
original ironmongery business 
for £75. Last week Prior’s 
remaining ironmongery busi¬ 
ness, Beaver Architectural 
Ironmongery, was sold for 
£3.8 million. Despite the dis¬ 
posal, Prior’s gearing remains 
at about 160 per cent 

will meet next Thursday in 
London to decide whether to 
grant Bond Corp a one-year 
moratorium on interest pay¬ 
ments and whether they will 
approve the sale of Bond 
Brewing. 

Mr Lucas also said Bond 
Corp wanted to extend Bond 
Brewing’s offer to buy back 

HK groups 
face hostile 
Taiwan bid 

From Lulu Yu 
IN HONG KONG 

A TAIWANESE businessman 
has launched a hostile take¬ 
over bid for two key com¬ 
panies of Thomas and Joseph 
Lau. Hong Kong’s best-known 
corporate raiders. 

Wardley Corporate Finance 
announced a HKS8.6 billion 
(£614 million) offer for the 
La us' Evergo International, an 
investment holding group, 
and Chinese Estates Holdings, 
a property firm, on behalf of 
Hwang Chou Shiuan. The bids 
for the two companies, at 
HK$4.8Q and HKS3.35 a 
share respectively, represent 
premiums of 22 and 40 per 
cent over Friday's close. 

The offer represents a dis¬ 
count of 26 per cent to the 
fully diluted net asset values of 
the companies, says Wardley. 
Market sources say that Mr 
Hwang is likely to find strong 
backing even though the offers 
are low. The La us often face 
criticism for allegedly giving 
minority shareholders a diffi¬ 
cult time. 

USSS10 million subordinated 
debentures for a discounted 50 
cents in the dollar. The offer, 
which expired at midnight on 
Tuesday, was rejected by the 
US creditors last week. 

• The deadline for Elders 
IXL's financial restructuring 
passed without word from the 
company’s bankers or its exeo- 

meeting in Perth yesterday 

utives yesterday. Hariin, the 
private company owned by El¬ 
ders’ executives, led by John 
Elliott, is racing to refinance 
its Aus$3 billion debt to avoid 
losing control of Elders. 
Hariin owns 56 per cent of the 
company. Elders shares closed 
at Au5$1.63, just above its 
record low of last week. 

Fiat and Ford to 
merge farm sides 

By Martin Barrow 

FIAT and Ford Motor Co are quired by 
to form a company incor- last Nove 
pointing their worldwide trac- tax losses 
tor, form and industrial 1989, cot 
equipment operations. of £47.51 

The company will incor- The cc 
porate Fiat's FiaiGeotech and pends hes 
Ford New Holland. Fiat will United St 
have an SO per cent stake exchange 
while Ford will hold 20 per ationin d 
cent and receive an un- of the / 
disclosed cash payment from higher in 
Fiat Fiat proposes to buy out also set 
Ford within two years. Last million ii 
year the firms sold 95,000 fence agai 
tractors, with 30,000 more Thefigi 
produced in joint ventures. expected: 

FiatGeotech, with plants in tial deter 
Italy, Brazil, France and condition 
America, recorded revenues of half Ana 
$2.3 billion in 1989, compared the comp 
with Ford New Holland's $2.8 before the 
billion. Ford New Holland has Tiunov 
plants and offices in the was bros 
United States, Canada, Brit- £1.14 biili 
ain, Belgium and Brazil. ing jeve] t 

Details of the shake-up of loss of£5f 
Ford’s interests in agricultural profit off 
vehicles came as Jaguar, the reported p 
British luxury car malar ao million at 

quired by Ford for £1.6 billion 
last November, revealed pre¬ 
tax losses of £49.3 million for 
1989, compared with profits 
of £47.5 million in 1988. 

The company, which de¬ 
pends heavily on sales in the 
United States, Named adverse 
exchange rates and a deterior¬ 
ation in demand on both sides 
of the Atlantic because of 
higher interest rates. Jaguar 
also set aside almost £10 
million in respect of its de¬ 
fence against Ford. 

The figures were worse than 
expected and reveal a substan¬ 
tial deterioration in trading 
conditions during the second 
half Analysts had expected 
the company to break even 
before the takeover. 

Turnover for the 12 months 
was broadly unchanged at 
£1.14 billion but at the operat¬ 
ing level the company made a 
loss of £55.8 million, against a 
profit of £39.4 million. Jaguar 
repeated pre-tax profits of £1.4 
million at the halfway stage. 

STOCK MARKET 

European Leisure calls time at Firkin pubs 
EUROPEAN Leisure, the 
nightclub and leisure group, is 
to call time on its Firkin pubs 
business. 

A "for sale" sign will go up 
today on the 18 pubs trading 
under the name of Bruce's 
Brewery, which it bought with 
Midsummer Leisure in May. 
European Leisure, unchanged 
at 44!&p, is hoping to raise at 
least £10 million from the sale. 

Leading brokers are 
expected to start downgrading 
profit estimates of BAT 
Industries, down I Op at S8lp. 
The tobacco division is 
performing welL but financial 
services are dniL There are 
doubts about the quality of 
earnings. BAT hopes to 
cut gearing to 50 per cent by 
the year-end. 

the proceeds of which will be 
ploughed back into its more 
traditional areas of operation. 

Midsummer bought the Fir¬ 
kin pubs from David Bruce in 
March 1988 for £6.6 million. 
Mr Bruce built the business 
from scratch, brewing on the 
premises. His most famous 
was Dogbolter. The business 
is expected to make profits of 
£1.45 million on turnover of 
£6.21 million in the year to 
June 1991. 

The rest of the brewers 

By Michael Clark 

ire, the appeared hungover by stories 
group, is that their 6 per cent spillage 
kin pubs allowance is to be reduced by 

Customs & Excise. This is an 
dll go up allowance for beer lost in 
s trading production for which com- 
’ Bruce's panies do not pay duty. How- 
ightwith ever, analysts were sceptical 
in May. last nighL Neil Junor, of 

ichanged County NatWest WoodMac, 
) raise at said: “It really does not have 
i the sale, that ra uch effect" 
- But foils were seen in Allied- 

Lyons, Ip to 511 p, Bass. 7p to 
igradiug £11.11, and Whitbread A, 5p 
lT to 462p. 
atSSlp. Elsewhere, share prices 
s made a firm start, helped by a 
inandal technical rally coinciding with 
re are the expiry of the July FT-SE 
ity of 100 options series. Dealers say 
to a large number of put options 
:ent by have been taken out by inves¬ 

tors who, after the market's 
- recent strong run. face hefty 
h will be losses. 
its more The expiry of the July series, 
peration. a warning from the Confed- 
i the Fir- eration of British Industry 
Bruce in that the economy was close to 
million, recession, and another dull 
business start to trading on Wall Street 
g on ihe combined to leave prices be- 

famous low their best levels of the day 
business in quiet trading, which saw 
profits of turnover slump to 301 million 
never of shares. 
year to Dealers said investors were 

showing more interest in the 
brewers cricket at Lord's and the start 

i£ 
POLLY PECK: 

BEARS ATTEMPT TO 
DRIVE SHARE PRICE LOWER 

FTA All-share 
Index 

(Rebased) 

IShare price} 

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul 

of “Glorious Goodwood” 
than events in the slock 
market 

By the close of business, the 
FT-SE 100 index had had a 
lead of almost 26 points cut to 
just 9.7, for 2.326.2. The FT 
index of 30 shares finished 6.4 
higher at 1.844.5. 

Government securities were 
unimpressed by the latest 
gains for the pound, and were 
left nursing losses of about £!/i 
at the longer end. 

Interim figures from Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank were 
every bit as bad as feared, but 
were boosted by a 15 per cent 
increase in the dividend. Pre¬ 
tax profits climbed from £352 
million to £431 million. The 
figures were achieved after 
malting provisions for non- 
Third World bad and doubtful 

debts totalling £454 million, 
against £190 million last time. 

Lord .Alexander, the chair¬ 
man. said the profits were 
considerably lower than he 
would have wished, and 
blamed the provisions on 
economic conditions. An¬ 
alysts were also worried about 
the bank's increased costs. 
The NatWest share price lost 
an early lead to finish lOp 
lower at 3ISp. 

Lloyds Bank, which upset 
the market with a disappoint¬ 
ing set of figures on Friday, 
rose 3p to 300p. Midland 
Bank, reporting tomorrow, 
firmed Ip to 293p. while 
Barclays Bank, rounding off 
the dividend season on Thurs¬ 
day, rose 6p to 392p. 

Polly Peck, the inter¬ 
national fruit packaging and 

electronics group, was driven 
12p lower to 434p by a 
□umber of bearish stories 
designed to take some of the 
recent steam out of a share 
price that has consistently 
outperformed the rest of the 
market this year. 

One story su&ested the 
group was being forced to 
make certain tax adjustments. 
Another said Security Pacific 
Hoare Govett had published a 
bearish circular, later denied, 
and was trying to find a home 
for a large line of stock 
overhanging the market. 

It seems that one influential 
West German investor was 
persuaded to switch out of 
Polly Peck and into BAT 
Industries, which has left mar¬ 
ket-makers, who have mostly 
been bulls of Polly Peck, 
fearing that they may have to 
absorb a large amount of stock 
on their books. 

A spokesman for Polly Peck 
dismissed the stories out of 
hand. He said: “There is no 
reason for anyone to alter their 
profit expectations.” 

Redland ended the session 
3p lower at 626p after 
announcing details of a new 
joint plasterboard venture 
with Lafarge Copp6e of 
France. 

Lafarge Coppee is paying 
£39 million for an 80 per cent 
stake in the plasterboard busi¬ 

ness, and Redland will inject a 
further £16 million for the 
remaining 20 per cent Red- 
land’s current partner, CSR, 
has agreed to sell its 49 per¬ 
cent in European Plasterboard 
for £55 million to the new 
joint venture. Redland also 
has the option to increase its 
stake to 33.4 per cent BPB 
Industries, which has a virtual 
monopoly of plasterboard in 
this country, fell 2p to 208p. 

Shares ofYeUowhammer, 
the troubled advertising 
agency, fell 2p to a low of 
8p as worries about the 
group’s heavy burden of 
debt persisted. Some are 
sceptical that the company 
wfll survive, and any eventual 
crash could see parts go to 
laing Henry Hfll Holliday, 
its rival. _ 

after 205p, on fears of in¬ 
creased competition. 

British Aerospace rallied 
from recent weakness with a 
rise of 6p to 550p on further 
reflection of the order to 
supply Oman with a un- 
especified number of Hawk 
fighters and related equip¬ 
ment in a. deal reckoned to be 
worth £250 million. 

But STC remained a dull 
market with the price foiling a 
further 12p to 255p 

ALPHA STOCKS COMPANY BRIEFS 

VoTOOO 

cu 51 
COOK3W1 252 
Counauids 665 
Dalgely 63 
Dixons 539 
ECC 565 
Enterprise 518 
Ferranti 1.8*3 
Fisons 1.029 
FKI 968 
Gen Acc 1.005 
GEC 1.836 
Glaxo 1.287 
Globe Inv 10 
Glyniued 153 
Granada 353 
Grand Met 
GUS A' 

844 
319 

RECENT ISSUES 

WHITEGATE LEISURE (lnt) 
Pre-tax: £0.44m (£33,000) 
EPS: 0-24p (0.07p) 
Div: Nfl (nil) 

SUTHERLAND HLDGS 
Pre-tax: £496,000 loss 
LPS: 0.53p (5.71 p EPS) 
Div: 0.65p mkg 1.5p (2p) 

ST MOO WEN PROPS (lnt) 
Pre-tax: £3.06m (£4.17m) 
EPS: 1.7p (2-3p) 
Div: Nil (nil) 

FLAGSTONE HLDGS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.29m (£0.44m) 
EPS: 0.17p (0.24p) 
Div: Nil (nil) 

GPG (lnt) 
Pre-tax: £2.75m (S5.28m) 
EPS: 0.6p (0.97C) 
Div: None 

MEDMINSTER (lnt) 
Pre-tax: £385,000 less 
LPS: 6.9p (3.7p EPS) 
Div. Nil (1.4p) 

YARD GROUP (lnt) 
Pre-tax: NKr 183.2m 
EPS: NKr 5.74 (NKr 6.64) 
Div: n/a 

Turnover advanced from £2.41 m to 
£8.41 m, boosted by acquisitions. 
Interest costs stood at £396,000, 
against previous credit of £258,000. 

Final results. Company made pre¬ 
tax profit of £3.46m in previous 69 
month period. Closure costs led to 
an extraordinary loss of £1.15m. 

Turnover fell from £16.7m to £8.85m. 
Operating profits slipped from 
£4.67m to £4.38m. Interest costs 
Jumped from £494,000 to £1.32m. 

Related companies’ losses stood at 
£184,000, against previous profit 
of £668,000. There was an 
extraordinary debit of £141,000. 

Comparative figures in US dollars. 
Turnover was reduced from $37.1 m 
to £9.67m. There was an 
extraordinary debit of £432,000. 

Trading profit fail from £426,000 
to £256,003. Interest costs jumped 
from £6,000 to £88.000. There was 
an extraordinary debit of £554,000. 

Last time's pre-tax profits were 
NKr 201.9m. The board said that it 
expects full-year profits to 
exceed last year's total. 

EQUITIES 
AOtrust Now Euro (lOOp) 
Atlantis Resources 
BlopJan HKJgs 
Cahin May /55p) 
Casket New 
Castfg Cairn (50p) 
Dartmoor Inv Tst (ttJOp) 
ECU Tsi 
EFM java Tst 
Flamimg Euro IT 
French Prop tsi 
German IT 
Golden Vale 
Henderson Highland (lOOp) 
Invergorden 
Leading Ls New 
Levarcxest 
M & W Pic 
Malaysia Capital 
Midland Radio 
Nthn Investors 
Ptttencrtoff 

Proteus Inti 
OS Hldgs (lOOp) 
Seton Healthcare 1 
Siam Select (lOOp) 
Torday & Carfisle (l55p) 
Utd Uniform 
Venturi Inv Tat 
Wig Tpe App 

See main Rating for Water 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Aran Energy N/P 
BTP N/P 
Ferranti N/P 
First Leis N/P 
Helene N/P 
Maxtprlnt N/P 
Mcfnemey N/P 
Monument N/P 
Reliant N/P 
Verson N/P 

/Issue pnea in brackets). . 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
FTral DealtnflB Lost Onaflnga Last Declaration ForSettleaent 
July 30 August 10 November 1 November 12 
Gaflojrtiocn were taken out orr. 31/7/90 Aviva, Bardon. Ferrari. Pony Peck. Richmond 

Puts: Blenheim Exhibitions, Next 
Puts SCaMs; Aviva. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

TT declares bid for 
Crystalate final 
TT GROUP has declared its 85.5p-a-share cash offer for 
Crysrahtte Holdings final and increased its interests in the. 
company to above 35 per cent. TT now owns 29.8 per cent of 
Crystalaie’s ordinary shares and has received acceptances in 
respect of a further 5.48 per cent. 

The industrial holding group’s cash bid and all-shares 
alternative are the only offexs on. the xable after a 
recommended bid from Vishay lntertEchnology lapsed on 
referral to the Monopolies Commission. On Monday Vishay 
said ft would renew and increase its offer to 93J5p a share 
cash if it is cleared by the trade depamnenL Thc MMC has 
until November to repon. TT, which must dose its offer by 
August 20, has extended the terms imffi Monday. 

Chrysler sales Tin council 
cut by $ lbn dissolved 
CHRYSLER Corp has re- THE once-powerfbl Inter- 
ported a 47 per cent drop in. national Tin Council has 
second-quarter profits to dissolved itself five years 
$180 million on aS! billion after it went into liquidation 
foil in sales to $8:9 billion. ' trying to regulate' the world 
The. results reflect declining tin mariccL The council, 
domestic sales and- heavy -whose collapse ra October 
spending on sales-incentivcs 1985 sent the price of .tin 
programmes that have been tumbling from £8,100. a 
running at $1,000 per ve- tonne to £3,400 a tonne the 
hide. Chryslers share of the following March, no longer 
domestic market feti more has any reason to exist after 
than 2 per cent to 11.7 per settling its debts earlier this' 
cent year. 

Oil forecast lowered 
- BRITISH North Sea oil production is forecast to foH to about 
1.62 mfllion barrels per day in the third quarter of 1990 
beforerecovering to about 1.77 million rathe fourth. County 
NatWest WoodMac, the broker, said. This compares with 
WoodMac’s January forecast of about 1.71 million bpd and 
2J20 million bpd irrthe third and fourth quarters respectively. 

Stephen Halliday, of WoodMac, said shutdown dates were 
changing. Maintenance planned for May-July on British 
Petroleum's North Sea Forties crude system has slipped back 
to Jnly-Sepiember while that on Mobil’s Beryl field has been 
put back from July to August, he said. 

Rorer merger 
wins consent 
Shareholders of the Ameri¬ 
can Rorer Group have ap¬ 
proved its $3.2 billion 
merger with Rh6no-Pou¬ 
lenc’s human pharma¬ 
ceuticals subsidiary. Rorer 
officials said trading in 
shares of the new company, 
to be called Rhone-Poulenc 
Rorer, would start today. 
French state-owned. RhOne- 
Ponlenc had agreed to ac¬ 
quire 50.1 per cent of Rorer 
for $78 a share. 

Tamaris slips 
into the red 
TAMARIS, the ndsrag 
homes group, suffered®pre¬ 
tax loss of £299,000 in the ; 
year to end-March against!* 
profit of £269,000. It fonot* 
paying a dividend. Last year 
it paid a total of 2p. Tamaris 
said it had reached agrtfe 
meat with Swedish-backed 
Cbalfont Ufecare on a 
restructuring involving the 
issue of 9 million ordinary 
shares. The issue will rrise 
£2.7 million. 
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The prospect of lower interest 
rates is at last becoming 
clearer. One does not need 

to accept the hyperbole of the 
Confederation of British Indust¬ 
ry to conclude that the economy 
really is slowing down and 
inflationary pressures subsiding. 

A prolonged period of high 
interest rates, says the CBI, could 
cause “fundamental damage” to 
the future health of British 
industry and society by cutting 
spending on investment, training 
and research and development. 
CBI spokesmen are against high 
interest rates the way other 
people are in favour of mother¬ 
hood. But the CBI’s latest 
quarterly trends survey shows a 
clear pattern of declining output 
that, added to the recent falls in 
retail sales and the slowdown in 
monetary growth, produces a 
powerful signal. 

For the first time in a number 
of years companies responding to 
the survey are reporting lower 
output both during the past four 
months and prospectively in the 
next four. Added to the 
slowdown in domestic demand is 
a clear setback for exports, with 
optimism on prospects for sales 

An interesting prospect of lower rates 
overseas turning negative and no 
increase in the rate of export 
orders reported for the past four 
months. Prospects for new orders 
in general have worsened, and 
more jobs are to go. 

Trends in costs and prices 
suggest a significant squeeze on 
companies' finances. Unit costs 
continue to grow for many firms, 
though some relief is thought to 
be in prospect in the next four 
months. But average domestic 
prices are growing less than 
before, so margins are being 
squeezed. 

Why is the slowdown finally 
beginning to bite so long after 
interest rates rose into the teens? 
To some extent it must surely be 
the beneficial effect of ERM 
membership cast forward. Mone¬ 
tary policy has effectively been 
tightened significantly since 
ERM rumours began to be taken 
seriously, strengthening the 
pound and curbing inflation. The 
prospect' of a commitment to 
stable exchange rates may have 

COMMENT 
altered firms’ behaviour, encour¬ 
aging them to curb costs. 

All this suggests that a cut in 
interest rates may soon look 
much less rash than it has for 
many months. Rates will not fall 
next week or the week after, but 
they now seem certain to fall 
before the end of the year and 
possibly before we join the ERM. 

Jam tomorrow If an industrial company 
allowed almost half its earning 
assets to provide a tenth of 

profits, it would seriously risk 
being restructured, taken over or 
laughed off the stock market The 
shareholders of National West¬ 
minster Bank seem resigned to 
the situation, perhaps because 
they have grown used to it 

The startling feature of the 

bank’s interim results yesterday 
was not the rise in bad debts, 
which was predictable even 
though the deterioration was 
worse than expected. It was the 
abysmal performance put in by 
the bank’s non-core activities, 
even when compared to a dismal 
year for UK retail banking. Profit 
collapses in investment banking, 
the finance house and the 
mortgage lending combined with 
a £51 million loss at NatWest 
Bancorp to make a thoroughly 
ugly picture. 

NatWest has £1.4 billion 
engaged in companies that lost it 
£47 million in the half year, and 
dragged its return on capital 
down to 9 per cent, half that of 
Lloyds Bank, which has disposed 
of its underperforming overseas 
assets. 

NatWest’s case is that these are 
businesses that have potential. 

and that it needs to develop to 
retain its stature as a; world bank. 
But NatWest has suffered 
inadequate returns from the US 
for 12 years, giving shareholders 
the right to wonder if the jam will 
ever be served. 

Power fog The PowerGen accounts 
published yesterday do little 
to minimise suspicions that 

the sale of the company is being 
conducted well away from the 
public gaze. 

The figures are of precious 
little relevance to anyone looking 
for a clear indication of 
PowerGen’s real worth. For the 
record, the balance sheet- shows 
fixed assets of £1.6 billion at. 
March 1990, not too far from the 
figure Hanson is likely to lay on 
the table this month as its initial 
offer, including the £174 million 
for coal stocks the government 
requires PowerGen to have -in 

case of any future unpleasantness 
atthe pitheads.. 

The profit and loss account, 
prepared under the old CEGB 
methods, is meaningless and is in 
any1 case laden down with one-off 
provisions, although it is dear 
PowerGen has been unable to 
adopt the kitchen sink approach 
that National Power so success¬ 
fully managed. 

The industry expects. Power- 
Gen’s workforce, currently just 

• short of 9.000, to shrink by 
approaching 1,500 oyer the three- 
year restructuring period. 

It' is worth noting that the 
energy department now says 
there will be no further financial 
information on PowerGen made 
public before any trade sale is 
finalised, ideally by end-October. 
All information to prospective 
bidders will be strictly confid¬ 
ential, although the baleful eye of 
the Public Accounts Committee 
will at least survey the sale 
retrospectively. 

Keeping both Lord Hanson 
and Parliament happy will bring 
Mr Wakeham little joy, but it 
might help if both knew before 
the sale exactly what was being 
sold. 

AFTER 17 years of negotia¬ 
tion and compromise, a Euro¬ 
pean Com munity-wide sys¬ 
tem for vetting big internat¬ 
ional mergers and takeovers in 
advance will finally start oper¬ 
ating on September 21. Sir 
Leon Britian, the EC compet¬ 
ition commissioner, may 
think he knows how it will 
work. Few others are at all 
confident 

The new system is, at least 
unlikely to match the simple 
expectation that Euro-mergers 
will go to Brussels and domes¬ 
tic or other international deals 
stay at home — in Britain 
under the wing of the Office of 
Fair Trading, the trade sec¬ 
retary and the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

Two industrially important 
mergers announced this week, 
in computers and plaster¬ 
board, show the uncertainties. 

The purchase by Fujitsu, 
the Japanese computer maker, 
of an 80 per cent share of ICL, 
the ECs most successful com¬ 
puter manufacturer, would 
have little direct impact on the 
structure of the European 
computer market, beyond that 
for certain components. 

If Fujitsu buys the ICL slake 
from STC, the deal would 
have a profound impact in 
Britain, where ICL is a vital 
supplier and the only signifi¬ 
cant national computer 
maker. Yet, by virtue of meet¬ 
ing tests of size and internat¬ 
ional scope, the deal would 
almost certainly fall to be 
considered in Brussels. 

There, the enquiry would be 
subject to pressures on behalf 
of national computer cham¬ 
pions from other European 
countries, such as the French 
state-owned lossmaker. Bull, 
on the grounds that a Japa¬ 
nese-dominated alliance creat¬ 
ing the world’s second-largest 
computer group could under¬ 
mine them and therefore, ulti¬ 
mately, any independent Eur¬ 
opean mainframe industry at 
the leading edge of technology. 

EC merger vetting, like Brit¬ 
ain's under various versions 
of the Tebbit rules, is 
grounded in competition as 
the lest for intervention. Judg¬ 
ments may, however, also take 
into account the effect of a 
merger on the ECs “technical 
and economic progress” and 
officials assembled to operate 
the policy will need courage if 
that is not to become an alter- 

How conflict 
threatens to 

dog EC’s new 
merger role 

Brittaxu faces political pressure when vetting mergers 

native to the competition test. 
Nor is it clear that vetting in 

Brussels would be a substitute 
for such a merger having to 
pass through the hands of Sir 
Gordon Borne, director gen¬ 
eral of fair trading, and the 
trade secretary. The trum¬ 
peted advantage of an EC pro- 
vetting process was that it 
would provide “one-stop” 
merger control, eliminating 
bureaucracy and conflict be¬ 
tween regulators. 

As Sir Gordon has consis¬ 
tently made dear for those 
who wished to hear, the one- 
slop idea was never going to 

work. A national authority 
could look at the distinct 
effects of a merger in its own 
markets, regional as well as 
national. There are also all 
those other non-competition 
issues loosely grouped as vital 
national interests. 

With the odd exception, the 
British government has delib¬ 
erately played these down 
more than other EC member 
countries since 1984. Even in 
Britain, however, a new nat¬ 
ional interest test has just been 
invented. The government 
has made it dear that it does 
not want nationalisation by 

the back door and will there¬ 
fore look askance at the tide of 
takeovers of British com¬ 
panies by French state groups. 

The merger of Redland’s 
plasterboard interests into a 
company dominated by La¬ 
farge. of France, poses differ¬ 
ent questions. This is an 
attempt to restructure Eu¬ 
rope's plasterboard market by 
eliminating potential compet¬ 
ition. That is not necessarily 
bad, since existing fragmented 
competition is too cut-throat 
to last The point is that the 
merger is geared to the Euro¬ 
pean market, yet the busi¬ 
nesses are not big enough for 
pre-vetting in Brussels. 

The tests for deriding 
whether a merger goes to 
Brussels will often not mesh 
with tiie true centre of interest 
in terms of competition. The 
possibility that Brussels could 
vet mergers between big 
American or Japanese groups 
that happen to have £200 
million of business in the EC 
will probably be resolved by 
self-restraint in an area fraught 
with tensions over extra-terri¬ 
torial jurisdiction. 

Subtler conflict may arise. 
On competition grounds, a 
merger between a European 
company and an American or 
Japanese group not selling sig¬ 
nificantly in the EC would 
usually be preferable to merg¬ 
ers between European rivals. 

Sir Leon and his officials 
would find it hard to pursue 
sucb a line In their investiga¬ 
tions, however. Political pres¬ 
sure and the tide of 1992- 
directed takeovers by Europ¬ 
ean companies push in the 
other direction. Brussels has 
already bewailed the excessive 
number of mergers in the 
European food industry. 

Brussels has expressed in¬ 
terest in conglomerates es¬ 
chewed in Britain. Should 
Brussels still manage to focus 
clearly on competition, as 
Britain and West Germany 
would like, that might still 
have the perverse effect of 
encouraging national authori¬ 
ties, as has happened in 
Britain, to give more weight to 
“national interest” arguments. 

If the new system is to be a 
success, it will need to com¬ 
press several stages of evolu¬ 
tion into a short time. 

Graham Seaijeant 
Financial Editor 

TEMPUS 

No panic at Mount Charlotte 

THE TIMES §t§|f CITY DIARY 

Design for 
a battlefield 
A BATTLE has been going on 
in the normally genteel May- 
fair showroom of Colefax and 
Fowler, the design company 
headed by David Green, 
brother or Carlton Commun¬ 
ications chairman, Michael. 
The yellow room, originally 
the drawing room of 1930s 
society belle Nancy Lancaster 
— Nancy Astons niece and a 
source of inspiration to 
founder John Fowler — is 
being restored to its former 
grandeur under the expert eye 
of Imogen Taylor. Taylor, 
once the late Fowler's assis¬ 
tant. is one of the company's 
top decorators. There is no 
disagreement about the 
room's destined ve yellow 
walls and hand-marbled skirt¬ 
ing boards. The problem 
apparently lies with the choice 
of curtaining for the eight large 
windows. Miss T, as she is 
affectionately known, after 40 
years with the firm, is ada¬ 
mant that the choice must be 
the same yellow taffeta as was 
used originally. Green, mean¬ 
while, would prefer a Colefax 
fabric which, he argues, is 
what Fowler would have used 
if it had been available at the 
time. But true to the tradition 
of Colefax and Fowler. Miss T 
has refused to compromise 
and the costly yellow taffeta is 
now being imported from 
France. Such healed dis¬ 
cussions have provided a use¬ 
ful lesson for Green's son, 
Timothy, aged 15, who has 
been working at Colefax dur¬ 
ing his summer holiday. In¬ 

deed, so hard is he working 
that his father has been moved 
to complain: “Tasks meant to 
last several days, he completes 
in a morning.” Clearly a lad 
worth watching. 

CAR sticker seen fast week in 
the back of a BMW in Street. 
Somerset: "Never underesti¬ 
mate the power of a woman — 
keep your distance." The 
driver was male. 

Whiter than white 
AFTER 18 years as chief 
executive of the Yorkshire 
building society, Derek Rob¬ 
erts clearly has a good under¬ 
standing of the natives in the 
society’s home country. A 
Liverpudlian himself, he be¬ 
comes an honorary Yorkshire- 
man for 24 hours today, after 
paying £1 for one of the 
certificates being sold by the 
society to non-Yorkshiremen. 
The aim is to raise funds for a 

<3^ 
NatWest 

‘More provisions than 
Samsbnrys” 

local spinal injuries hospital 
and to help celebrate York¬ 
shire Day. “I'm delighted to 
be made an honorary York- 
shireman,” quips Roberts. “1 
have always wanted to be seen 
as shy and retiring, kind- 
hearted. subtle and generous — 
if only for a day.” 

Green or geld 
TRUE to form, chartered 
accountants find the financial 
incentives of using unleaded 
petrol more persuasive than 
environmental ones when 
deciding whether to have cat¬ 
alytic converters fitted to their 
cars. And accountants in the 
City are far less concerned 
with environmental issues 
than those in the provinces. A 
survey by Harrison Willis, a 
recruitment consultancy spec¬ 
ialising in the financial and 
legal sectors, reveals that 68 
per cent of accountants in the 
Southwest use unleaded fuel, 
compared with 20 per cent in 
London. Equally unsurprising 
is the discovery that 60 per 
cent of accountants are pro¬ 
vided with company cars as a 
perk rather than a necessity. 
And, again with financial 
savings in mind. 90 per cent 
were in favour of car-sharing. 
“It’s what we expected. I 
suppose,” says a spokesman. 
“Money is still the one thing 
accountants care about more 
than anything else." 

We’re in Demoney 
A SMALL American airline 
has been operating a luxurious 
direct air service between Los 
Angeles and New York since 
1987. Now it wants to do the 

same between New York and 
London. MGM Grand Air's 
luxury comes from the fact 
that its three Boeing 727-100 
aircraft are furnished to carry 
33 passengers instead of the 
full quota of 140. Its well-shod 
and conspicuously spending 
passengers wifi no doubt ap¬ 
preciate the appropriateness 
of the name of the company's 
president — Charles “Chuck” 
Demoney. 

AFTER last week's $5 billion 
diamond deal. De Beers and 
the Russians can talk openly at 
last about their long-standing 
relationship which, within the 
industry, is known to have 
been going on behind nods and 
winks for the past 27 years. 
With a party of more than 18 
Russians among the compa¬ 
ny's guests at De Beers’ Di¬ 
amond Day at Ascot at the 
weekend, one British guest was 
overheard to remark: “Well, at 
least you've made honest 
women of each other at last. ” 

Payne-fiil search 
SIR Norman Payne, the BAA 
chairman, is looking for a 
good woman. That is what he 
told shareholders at the firm’s 
annual meeting this week. 
Payne said he had been 
conducting a personal search 
for a woman to serve as a 
director and provide a Femi¬ 
nine view, but that it had so 
far been fruitless. “We haven't 
given up yet.” he declared. 
“There are suitably qualified 
ladies, but they are on two or 
three boards already, and so 
don’t have the time.” 

Carol Leonard 

SHARES in Mount Charlotte 
Investments, the hotel group, 
have had a hard time, hit by 
worries about the £200 million 
disposal programme started 
after Thistle Hotels was 
bought for £645 million last 
year. 

Since Robert Peel, the chair¬ 
man, nailed this sales pro¬ 
gramme perhaps over-finnly 
to the mast, hotels such as 
Allied-Lyons’ Embassy and 
the Crest chain owned by Bass 
have flooded on to the market 
with an inevitable impact on 
prices and sentiment. 

Concern has grown that in 
this glut Mount Charlotte 
would straggle to add to the 
£85 million it has raised 
through disposals. 

Nevertheless, yesterday's 
interim results for the 28 
weeks to July 15 make reassur¬ 
ing reading. True, the interest 
charge rose more than fivefold 
to £21.3 million, but that was 
in line with expectations. 

What was not expected was 
the buoyant level of trading, 
which boosted the occupancy 
rate across the group's 14,125 
hotel rooms on a like-for-like 
basis by three percentage 
points to about 72 per cent 

That helped lift trading 
profits by 81 per cent to £47.2 
million. 

The increased interest 
charge limited the growth in 
pre-tax profits, which rose 16 
per cent to £25.9 million. The 
interim dividend is increased 
by 15.2 per cent to 0.53p 
(0.46p). 

The burden of more than 
£530 million of borrowings 
will continue to limit growth 
in pre-tax profits and earnings 
per share, but gearing of 51 per 
cent will not force the com- 

Japanese 1 
brokers 

face Y8bn 
tax demand 
From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

TOKYO tax authorities yes¬ 
terday demanded 8 billion yen 
(£29 million) in back taxes 
and penalties from 14 Japan¬ 
ese stockbroking firms, in¬ 
cluding Yamaichi Securities, 
for allegedly falsifying tax 
returns. 

The authorities say the 
laxsiaiemems camouflaged 
about Y16.5 billion paid in 
compensation to favoured cli¬ 
ents who lost money during 
the 1987 stock market crash. 

Some of the firms have now 
admitted that they indem¬ 
nified customers. Others say 
the money paid to clients was 
part of normal trading losses 
and that they did nothing 
underhand or illegal. 

The case has provoked an 
outcry in Japan. Small inves¬ 
tors feel they are subsidising 
the big players, who win when 
stock prices go up and when 
stock prices fall. The feet that 
the Japanese government has 
now derided do! jo in vest (gate 
whether the alleged sweetheart 
deals contravened Japanese 
securities laws, which under 
certaindreumstances prohibit 
stockbrokers from covering 
clients' investment losses, 
could swell their resentment. 

Yamaichi Securities said it 
was asked by the tax office 
yesterday to pay Y3.2 billion 
extra tax for failing to declare 
income of Y7.9 billion which 
the tax authorities say was 
disguised as a trading loss. 
“We are now considering what 
steps to take.” a spokesman 
said. Yamaichi i$ likely to pay 
the levy but will not admit 
liability. 

Tokyo’s tax bureau says the 
compensation was disguised 
in brokers’ books as losses on 
transactions in high-yield 
securities such as warrants. 
Yamaichi said: “There is no 
truth lo the tax bureau's alleg¬ 
ation that Yamaichi inten¬ 
tionally made up its clients' 
losses by using warrants. Bui 
we greatly regrei that our firm 
has caused a public 
disturbance.” 

pany to make panic disposals. 
The realisation of that feet 

was why Mount Charlotte 
shares “celebrated” yester¬ 
day’s profit downgrading with 
a 3p rise to 63p. Analysts have 
cut their pre-tax profit fore¬ 
casts to £55 million in the year 
to December, on the assump¬ 
tion that no more disposals 
are made. 

With earnings per share of 
about 5.5p, the shares stand 
on a p/e of about 11 — fair 
value for an operator of 
Mount Charlotte's skills. All 
the bad news is in the price. 

ASH 
A COMPANY that can an¬ 
nounce a tenfold increase in 
its interest charge with a 54 
per cent improvement in pre¬ 
tax profits and a 19 per cent 
rise in earnings per share must 
be doing something right 
When the same company can 
boast a 43 per cent compound 
growth rate in pre-tax profits 
over 17 years one takes notice. 

Perhaps the only depressing 
aspect of the once again 
impressive £1L5 million in¬ 
terim profits earned by Auto¬ 
mated Security (Holdings) is 
that the growth in crime, or 
rather insurance companies' 
concern about higher crime, 
lies behind the figures. Crime 
prevention, it seems, is a near 
recession-proof industry. 

ASH’S four main divisions 
operate in the electronic rather 
than the slower growth, man¬ 
ned security sector, mating it 
the largest quoted company of 
its kind in the world. ASH has 
strong American earnings 
through its $105 minion pur¬ 
chase of the Californian API 
Alarms last year, and plans to 

attack the Continent through 
joint ventures. The: conti¬ 
nental market is particularly 
attractive because of the 
dearth ofhome-grown electro¬ 
nics security equipment man¬ 
ufacturers across the CfaanneL 

■ Analysts have been going 
through the motions over the 
highly borrowed balance sheet 
but seem unable, to work -up 
much concern. At 95 per cent, 
gearing is high and forecast 
full-year interest cover of four 
times is perhaps a tittle tight 
for comfort But most of the 
increase is due to finance lea¬ 
ses written by the loss pre¬ 
vention division and these can 
be sold on to third parties if 
things become uncomfortable. 

ASH hasanother trick up its 
sleeve. A spin-out of 25 per 
cent of the loss prevention 
section, A la Racal Electronics, 
might raise £40 million. ■ 

With the market expecting 
£37 million for the full year, 
putting it on a. prospective of 
about 13 times, and bid possi¬ 
bilities providing support if 
things go wrong, the downside 
looks minimal. At a 20 per 
cent premium to the market, 
the shares look fairly priced. 

YRM 
YRM, the multi-dlsdpline 
building design practice, says 
it kept on finding the Prince of 
Wales’ not always kind re¬ 
marks about British architec¬ 
ture being thrown up for 
discussfon by town-planners. 

That might have created 
problems, especially given die 
current weakness of the econ¬ 
omy and the more meauired 
pace of projects. . 

However, YRM .came 
through the year to end-April 

WALL STREET 

30 in reasonable style with 
pre-tax profits of £3.09 mil¬ 
lion, up from £2.66 million, 
on turnover that advanced 
from £19.5 million to £27.5 
million. 

Architecture and planning 
brought in 39 per cent of 
turnover, followed by-building 
services engineering with 27 
percent. 

The final dividend has been 
raised from 255p to 3.35p, 
mating 5p (18p) for the year. 

The secret of success at 
architectural companies is the 
cost base, and' YRM has 
already adjusted overheads 
because of difficult home- 
market conditions. It is also 
combing Europe for business 
opportunities which will take 
up any slack in Britain. 

The group has secured a 10 
per cent dice of a £ 150 million 
Paris project, from which it 
exptas a fee flow of £1.2 
mflfion over three years, and 
is making soundings in 
Moscow. 

Other European centres are 
being examined. The aim is to 
increase the overseas element 
of its business from 3 per cent 
tobetween 15 and 20 per cem. 

An increase in profits this 
year may be more difficult to 
achieve, though if cost rises 
are contained, then YRM 
should be capable of making 
pre-tax profits of £3.3 million 
this year, and of £3.6 million 
in.1991. 

The shares have 
underperformed the market 
by 32 per cent over the past 
yearand by 1.7 per cent over 
the past month. However, on 
a prospective p/e of 6.1, based 
on yesterday's share price of 
94p, and a yield of 7.1 percent 
they should not drift much. 
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EHO.W 
0277 60B3M 
AmerEqwiy 

0277 227300 Puftig 

Esuoy me 
Euro 

5*50 5701 +059 7.76 
4052 49166-0 45 2.49 
5072 114 0 *19 720 
113ft 1415 *05 0.*4 

refer me 70« 0147 -041 057 
M 9b 55.13 50506-053 020 
jap 0 Far Earn 122JJ 129ft +2 1 007 
5% 6892 73.12 -0ft7 101 
ReOOWAMfe 6140 6446C .. 327 
ScSSraZZ1 1202 1SLB -02 042 
Sn* Coa 3l 90 3394* -006 258 
UK New Germ 4000 42S6*0D5 228 

ON 

srxlioio 
Am ftacov 110.7 517S -0.74 0 
Am SnUr CO* 40*6 *091 -065 OOO 

11(0 1107 -029 4 54 
377 1 401.7 -22 040 

Bxotoe 03.17 6733c«4146 Zb* 
Eure SB# CM 134.1 1429 *028 059 
Extra tic 2389 TO34#+»g 7 25 
FraiCW 17S2 'B* ft -062 335 
Fired mwael 46.79 *9 786-002 10 79 
Gmefe moGtn 6552 70.D2o*016 481 
GtowNafeMe 77 84 B3_»e-012 1.10 
rev me 387.6 287.36*128 5*0 
Hc«fl Hone 7053 7S136-065 ZOO 
txaJneffW’W 2015 2105 +1.42 5." 

Do Acc 
me Aaaetx 
mo 
jap Spec SM 
JSC 
Nm Amer 
Pac Sn* Coe 
PanaNn Men 
Prevent 

isryrs 
Spec sea M 

Oo Acc 
Euo ExncK 

450 4073 *3.18 
147ft 1502 *155 5.74 
1074 1995 *051 119 
ITS. 4 lB&ft +107 OOO 
1727 18376*172 000 
1402 156ft# -005 1.15 
134 5 1*39 -0.09 077 
5105 53.17 . 157 
4079 44 066-0.10 1282 
58.78 ®21 -028 006 
<304 158.46-002 &13 
203 7 2193 +0.B 2JJ3 
297 1 319ft 4150 253 

 10*6 1707 4118 oeo 
GK> Tec Expo Tfifi* 797* -030 081 
Hi m Exempt 1712 1017 4i 1J 5 66 
Jap EmVI 1712 177 50 *2W 0-00 
H Am Exmpl 1003 1038 -05? 1® 
Pacific ExnCfi 2317 2431 -250 180 
SnW Co Expi 161 0 173.1 -002 211 
Bns a> BrStn 4591 49.17 *050 334 
Span Of EMI 4117 4610 -075 068 

HU 8ANUCL UWT TRUST MANADRS 
NLA Tatar. M06MM Roaft CnjM 
Tat QBVftM 43M 671-020 0011 

73.12 >9-20 fi -15l 044 
1261 13096 *28 180 
2080 2204 428 15* 
1012 19176 *0ft 070 
1840 17S4 *01 203 
*960 5304 -70 150 
2259 2326 *053 001 
9275 99.19 *2.11 028 
1101 134.1 402 *00 
1552 10086 *27 1.18 
TO 73 70ft* *202 an 
5281 5048 *1 10 ZAO 
2487 206ft *15 278 
90S9 1035 *3.19 £08 
1340 1435 +24 320 
31.66 3354 4010 000 

EC* ION Tat 

Far EAfe 

Q/F meal I 
HoXYHId 
me Dim 
kfe 
Jap T4CR 
Nam Reen 
secwBy 
6m* Cca 
Sac Sfts 
US Sm* CM 

075-236 4010 
OILOHM 
mcPxa 
cap am 
•naM Tret 

160ft 178ft -0.1 25? 
0356 6852 -008 35? 
8*89 06-53 *204 350 
1042 1102 -03 085 

MZU 
KEY FWD MANAGER* 
3ft FewdMn smi Man 
Tet 0*5 238 S3B3 
EsiWylGen 50.78 80.416-056 404 
wSdMMI 05.11 9690 -007 1036 
MM me 1306 14706 *03 7.12 
mcoM 6707 8313 40<0 5.71 
MB 75 02 SC ST > -0.33 153 
Sfe* Cm Sifte BOB* -001 329 

ELBNWORT RBM9DN WOT TRUST LTD 
TOFantWHRSlLmMH EM TO* 87*00 

SIB R .. left* 
dfttft Rftso-ai* ebo 
65.15 50516-017 056 
mJO 1075* -0.1 ftTO 
231.8 2*4ft -05 9TO 
100ft 17120 *04 *57 
3006 329ft 40ft *57 
1170 17&56 *05 150 
271ft 2982 *12 058 
920 0786*903 *14 
9-52 10.13 -003 81* 

<2-07 4458c *009 82B 
444J 4750 4000 0-80 
TRM 
8060 94520-0.78 D» 
6230 MA* -079 050 
5450 57 48 -05? 1*4 

__ _ 65.63 SOS? -026 1ft4 
Eurs WC 127 B 1S006 *4L7 056 

Oc AaC HU 17106 40ft ass 
Eure spec MC M.S9 10456-0.43 070 

Do AM 1005 10606*05 070 
FO MM TM » 7B 956 +0.11 2-47 

3011 4052 *4L1 
230ft 24036 “ 

-2ft 000 *25 000 
-as 102 
-05 Oftl 

111 
-4ft £40 

157 
>57 

304 322b -02 458 
<39 4046 *02 456 

8751 103126 *15 S.H 
E3150 S73 *003 511 

gar %u -at *2* 
535 soft* • - *5* 

027.7 6835 +2? 52S 
900 e -01 1126 

871.7 577 54 +10 636 
__ 7395 7435 *U 6-10 
NAAOf me 3 QJ3 e . f TO 

Do Aee 3 7365 o .. 9.72 

MW SBTAIdM gWTTRUST MANAGERS 
UTD 
11 PeieaeWie Stream tafeM BCM* «7R 

Recor me 
Da vf 

2MGen me 
Da am 

Bml Co Ace 
sn* Co me 
TruMes es 
oom me s 
Qumo me z 

■ Ocreem London BC2> 

JEkste'&h 
UK SpeefeMi TnS* 
GMBmCca 30« IH 
snw COS 22-42 23ft2e-D» S« 
Spec reen roe 2*15 BHi -0D3 256 

Do Acc 2853 2757**00* 255 S30 150 
45 131 

DO Ace 6254 06876*0*9 323 
fetie TOOS 7SI9 *0.7* 055 
CMd 0179 6*50 *069 250 

UK Gnreor <158 4*30 
AMeVEam Di S75S 

2235 2§ft 
2208 was 

58 323 
Do APE I0B7 13*5 

UK G*Jt> Qt> 8172 3557 c *0.15 
OAoS SB02 01.72 -050 

•088 64506*0.15 051 
2103 22506-0*8 011 
2026 2150 *048 OOO 
5082 8343 *158 4.17 

_ 3B0S 41ft* 4076 £25 

UK &tSf B058 TUB *054 255 

0ERA1- UWT TRUST 

380.1 3724 *20 359 
6005 64*5 445 359 
8147 66576*031 588 
9740 103.76*020 Oftl 
137.1 1405 415 100 
4101 43536*007 654 
7Sft1 6033 -021 856 
54.79 S429 *074 066 
4057 4324c—OID 622 
6651 8258 +106 000 
903S 10256+250 0*3 
37 72 93ft? -082 100 

N Am# B455 00996+019 153 
UK nectar 5050 61*3 -02t 407 
UK Spec SM 0855 94586+086 378 

LLOYDS MMX UWT TRUST MAMAODia 
LTD 

- “ - HE4 4JF Tet 

1 2005 *£04 352 
Oa ACC 0104 S37ft -659 352 

Com Euro GBi softs G3ft« *020 o n 
51ft5 54.68 +020 0.76 
7151 7W7 —037 OH 
04.75 9010 -045 059 
2003 2209 -214 £55 
451ft 4700 *420 U9 
1025 (082 *051 023 
1068 1115 -084 023 
<07 6 Oft **20 454 
329.3 07*2 *102 454 
2UO S233 *7.10 051 
2267 ZM5 -123 051 
9607 IC22 -0.47 Cftl 
MAI 1025 *048 001 

__. Me 4009 4&S?6*aD7 106 
Do ACC 4614 50576-088 156 

W Am 2 am 12*2 13256-02+ 1.60 
Do Ace 1*1.0 15006-027 150 

MAS) SC HOC 7458 7682 -1.77 001 
Da Acc 7628 7024 -1.79 Oftl 

Paatc BbM 189.1 i»5 *040 001 
Do Acc 1772 1883 -0 *3 0.01 

Err* Crwn+c 239-? ?7Ift +023 256 
Do Act 3127 3292 +025 258 

UK cm Fund B829 71506*048 MS 
DO ACC 7408 77586-053 31B 

WXHi&MA 229.0 2415 -0ft6 056 
Do Aee 329ft 3+58 +157 086 

EXS iSSTet BM2 

_ 6512 +078 4.10 
52.70 58« +0*8 580 
42.10 46236*015 1 10 

American 37 50 +030 -023 180 
japan 4386 *657 a *077 030 
Trxt or mm on «4ftt +oi* £10 

MID S0CUWT1ES__ 
Tfee* Quae*. Tow** HM EC3R (WO Tat 
0T1-«6«S* Oeeuna : Q24M40280 
Am 0 Gen me 2*6 9 26156 . 008 

Da hex 301 1 310ft 4.1 036 
Am Hearn 2*4 7 2508 -03 0-76 

Do am £75 4 2912 -10 0 7G 
Am Sm Co Acc «5 6*06 -0 7 0.00 
AeeteM Aee ”22 ”8.7 -OS 2 >5 
Commoa Acc 3591 3797 *54 224 
ComcofedOf 6380 6«5i -12 *44 
Con*«ranG«i S*5 5 5789c *1.1 4® 

Dome 261 8 275BC *05 6.® 
Oiveena me 507 0 «*19 *25 5.74 

DO ACC £20 TO 2197 +0M 5.74 
Eure On *93 52(6 -fli *50 
Euro ACC *47 8 47ftM -1 9 065 
extra *<me me 34J2 3629 +1 0 659 

DO AX 857 6 9069 
Fa> Ean me Z»71 2308 

275 6 2933 
387 1 409ft 
660 Q 098.0 
3791 90256 

& 609 
105 

-0 4 1 OS 
*04 3 13 
-06 3.13 
-21 *.» 

Do Acc 
CX Im me 

00 _ Genn maom* —. . — - - — 
Do ACC £2207 23 34 -00* *92 

GtfFxammrnei £36 Sdfi -3' [02* 
Do acc >08* ”30 <2 1084 

GM me 30ft 4216-01 198 
Do Acc 443 4756 -01 196 

Inc (»C 21l 226e <t 
68ft 
497 
837 
689 
408 

— Fee 
Ml Gm me 

Do Acc 
ma me 
J4P ACC 
Jap Sn# Acc 
MManorGan 

Oo Acc 

72Ba -01 
Sll +02 1 '9 
89 ta -02 I 19 
728 -02 5J8 

_JfiS* *10 000 
1445 1520 +3.1 003 
95*0 10169 -03 537 

£26.79 2853 <00 537 

70*0 80116*151 6.66 
2288 23806 -OB 025 
3UB 35.71 a -028 485 
15.7* 10.72 +001 123? 
2S9.+ 2786 +«8 505 

3083 3923 > +001 
43.73 40466-0 
3047 4223 -0 
4148 4440 -01 
19.10 2035 -007 

.in u, 

1! 
SOM 82-75 -005 256 

Exmpi 11&0 1255 
Euro Ext* Acc 105 8 113ft 
Euo Exp! me 103ft 111.1 

'-(LOS 000 
+03* 051 

*10 508 
+02 078 
•02 080 

Amer Groom 3254 3915a-0” 186 
AuStaMn am *330 *628 *011 1.70 
Eure Pad ”2ft i2Q4c 0*7 

Oa ACC 178ft iziftc 
Eure Smh CM 22ft* 2*50 
Far Ea*» 882* 93.75 
FranorGBi SX12 5707 *015 077 

DO ACC 53.83 67.83 *0 15 178 
wemna 3190 3*09 -029 273 
me Gm *iao *3® -oo* ifti 

2987 ai.73B*0« 223 
Jap Part Do 3556 37823*052 OOO 
Jap part ACC 3556 37 ts* <62 OOO 
J4P Srnh COS 87.71 4009 *077 100 
firngJASCAN £9.16 63466+005 005 

DO ACC 5924 B3546-0OS 005 
147 7 157.1 -Or 066 
7051 74.91 -100 157 
7129 75.71 ->ft> 156 

_ - 07726+01+ 440 
*22* 4455 -007 627 

tldinar GM 05.13 6070 -003 8ft5 

NA UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
i, Satatene Maom Smiara, AMMtopa. 
MM HEM in Tet 0622 H747S1 
Am# 32S< 35046-017 £20 

3029 *0 736-029 0.71 
47 57 44236+026 3ft2 
0539 06 56 -02+ 156 

OH (Mt 2257 2327c -003 983 
OoDfePap 2358 2500 .. 000 
mcrtSSt 08 44 G043c -006 523 
Eure *9.62 52.79 +0 46 0 72 
Breen 1M 2256 2* 026-103 874 
UM So* CM 2175 2207 +001 353 

» 

MARKS 8 NBPM UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
FO Boa 410 OMMM X CMBB 000 TM 0244 

1090 1165# *04 258 
”32 12106 -04 258 
3027 1051 *0.77 133 
1011 101.0 -Oft 333 

IP me 
Do ABC 

uk me 
Do Ace 

MARTIN CURME UWT TRUST LTD 
0 MaMa 3L Rdaferegh DO 71# Tet 
031-228 4372 
Ffe EM ”05 ”736 -27 038 
me Oth 81 38 6515C *070 S 16 
European 6045 705* -017 083 
N Ama> 3450 37 046-050 141 
UK Grow* 54 43 57.78 -0B6 206 
ma Gm 6439 6036* *003 0.74 

MBtCUtn FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33. lung #Wwn St EC4R9AS Tet 071-200 

Am Growth 
Do Acc 

Am income 
Do A<c 

Em Grows* 
Do Acc 

General 
Do Ace 

G+UP-ed 
Dp Aee 

Do Acc 
ms 

Oo *cc 
Japan 

Do AcC 
Reoo* 

Da Acc 
Euro Inc 

DO Acc 
Am Sn# Dai 

Do acc 

1304 1390 -13 000 
1390 140.1 -15 0-0Q 
38.49 3650 +005 7.87 
4725 5036 *006 757 
1900 209 8 -04 0.68 
209.4 2234 -0* 1« 
375 0 4001 +23 £57 
6615 7057 -3ft £57 
79.12 B3J86-O06 955 
117ft 12*26 -01 955 
”36 1212 *08 500 
1406 150 4 +13 5 00 
2915 31036 -1.0 £07 
3TO0 40246 +13 Z07 
1903 SC2.4 +20 000 
1953 207.7 +29 OJH 
2520 2680 -25 2.13 
233ft 313* +29 213 
7920 8**66+108 3ft* 
824? 98566*009 38* 
55.78 59 48 -0 85 050 
5653 6030 -008 COO 

B* Bkre Chp Di 58.0* Blftl *073 297 
Do Ace 6234 G6.49 *0 BO 237 

Pont Dot 57 32 81.15 +037 330 
00 Acc 5992 6352 +0*0 330 

Ml Inc Dot *8ft7 51 026*0 59 575 
Do Acc 56*? 60 186 *0 79 5 75 

refer Ml Dm 41.13 43.786+007 1090 
Do Acc 5265 56 056*010 1050 

Paatc DM 55C6 50746 ft *3 I.SZ 
Da ACC 5842 00.186-044 fftZ 

UK So# DM 4525 4077 -03* 0.74 
00 AM *755 5072 -036 0.74 

AmSmCiaEq 507? 52 03 ftIB 000 
DO Aee 51.13 S2.+* -020 000 

HTOLAHD UWT THUSTO LTD 
Deacon House 192 Eyre Si SMfReM Si 
3RD Tet 074? 529086 
Brush Dim 6270 6706 *058 305 

Do ACC 6531 69.74 *000 3.05 
Caodmcoaa 106ft ”296 .. 283 

DO ACC 1553 16016 -01 Z63 
Exlra High Hie 650B 68826-03* 729 

Do Acc 950 101 66 -05 726 
Gi/FxO 

00 Acc 
Ittfl YletJ 

Oo Ace 

47 60 49 71 
1024 1069 
2ooft 2i*a 
<07£ 4J5B 

-0.05 957 
-«1 957 
♦13 550 
♦25 5.66 

Oner £3*ig «' 

DO AM 
p Growth 
Do Acc 

MenOsm 
N Amer me 

09 Ace 
EreoGBi me 

Do Ace 

Etna Oh 
•ream 
Jap Trcbr 
UKEQferylnc 111 
UK Ea m AM 125ft 
uk Earn Hem ns 6 
USEq hi Trow Tg.0 

&*35 
DO Acc 

c UNLISTED SECURITIES J 
m _ 

mpi Um Cpsare 
ptet 8m* 

m on# cnwGvp 
V¥ 
ft 

25 ASS Small 
65 A30 
3 ATASMcson 
I* oroofen fw 
43 AMre+61 Sl Xsc 

rKtAcs 
19 *£Wn Coot 
« <®s Groio 
75 Lcsauog 

rear PM 
190 Aangmn 
S3 Mm 

11S «*8 "ft 
60 «0 LB6KY 
21 Amonlq fle 

103 Anir &a iys 
24 Ando Par te 

(ON 4C0M WOC* teds 
as A» HBtagwrea 
i»3 Ajmta 
275 Aspm Comnft 

<30 0D4XM1 
15 J A*aK fnogv 

207 iffl Asax NfeSHig 
305 58 Atam See 
692 *70 Atus Egwomofe 
42 18 LxU Cwroa 

SO Aewotgc 
35^0^ 

31 BLF Grouo 
DOTS Grp 
50 BWD 
45 Bnr*ito 
56 BWWWi 
31 Bc/arV fflWOBV 

108 Besson Crops 
K BtrryBrth * SieM 

170 Batter Cbm Poos 
96 BtwSlaomu 
25 Bar buttes 
10 Bctvjn 
39 Rmec raw 
68 BlYYrarfc 
n Butam Metn 
X Nuaert T«s 
38 Benter TV 

8S Bonjna 
<32 Boww mtl 

f BtMire+6 
Hi B< BmoaiBoi 

19 Bore Si 

74 
1U 
61 

»i 
S3 

rs 
39 
« 

iiS 
1S3 
363 
(15 
”1 
K6 
<3 

200 
40 

t*i 

437 

92 
48 

r*'-. » 

51 02 
118 87 

_ 400 
*0 89 

2> *37 
65 85 
30 132 
SO Ifti 
63 66 
39 ”5 
30 195 
BO 76 
»5 100 

19? 
32 
<55 

122 
?0 

2S6 
103 
J6 
38 
63 
68 

110 
ISS 
<9 

I2*» 
155 
IPt 
155 

38* 
225 35 BiUMU IM 37 45 _ 71 Ui 12 
10* 03 ftWTOWi Wop 90 95 . Z1 2ft U2 

<*> Bali te«TOs •i *H 900 
277 162 Bogans let* 160 167 -ft 53 32 59 
34 S CCS Go 19 30 . 07 33 170 

1B3 158 CNL Uro# 169 17*6 31 18 111 
ffl 34 CPU 'tote 7S Jse. as 27 (82 

■30 IBaCro 4 tepcnal 115 IIS 12 10 41 
174 t<6 Cron Go >ra (77 t „ 33 (5 117 
93 >4 Caron Phaea 07 92 10 20 750 
51 » Cmsay B/x « <50 . (9 23 

«B 3*8 CiSte Comm 375 390 . 120 31 133 
t?l 93 Qsml *Wfe IGS ltd - 4J 40 1 r 5 
HO 08 <M(TO ten 147 (57 „ 33 26 10 
ffl ■4 CfiecwtpS Ge Ift 15 . 3< Sl . 

133 120 CunWiii Gnus I'S IB . 40 50 ”7 
S7 20 Cinxm 22 27 32 13ft 3* 
2. C+v fi V»n OH 1*. 
66 J6 C4y« Lon *7 SI . 3S 76 bi¬ 

MS IK Cwxe Hetoei 137 1*76-1 57 ts 83 
)? #> Ownn#! 0h 8H . 69 

m 67 Ciuh Besefece* 67 70-1 13 19 350 
IS B Ce#(er •« fw en „ 

230 195 Oxereront 213 223 r . 89 41 *14 
(03 153 CcWwvWr *3 tee . 73 4 1 168 
7) 33 Co oi Oesiptw 32 in 09 26 10 7 
41 27 Com* 29 31 „ 

UN !3 amjy rs rs . 
61 2B Ccn- (DC) 33 36 -2 

103 71 CoMer CCaN iTJ 7S - 63 82 84 
>5 43 Cocymoro C 47 _ 33 7 3 TO) 
SI 70 fciTi 8r* >? 226.. 09 45 ;a 

135 109 DUtelioni 130 IiS . If, £0 231 

1990 
Bd 0X6 omgfidwp p/i 

203 Grom (Erwin 
13 Gracmren Coeare 
iBGreeloiM 

191 HWppr mm 
5S KreTfianw 
47 HKisdsn mriKcn 

IS’ KreiKT wm 
23 Hsmorp Uftfee 

ift> tfewBom Lew 
9 HttfOAO CO 

44 Hrewoee 
■“ Co 'ft LV 

47 
06 
43 

155 
08 

261 
130 
193 
ra 

220 

13 CirtBroea 
fl5 

2 CrAsr I94p+ 
ICO CrerjMW M _ 
34 Oosptuas 04 00 

107 Crowe ten 
98 Daves 1DY) 

154 Dean S Boats 
79 own® 

ISO Dennjn Sk 
CO Dnev VB+tn 

75 
2 

11S 
73 

137 
93 

175 
to 

I5S 

836 
3 . 

1306 - 
77 . 

13* .. 
103 - 
(ffi _ 

71 _ 
165 - 
024 

?s 9S 89 

7£ ti 351 

67 
7 6 
60 

SI 
7& 62 
•ft >33 

141 
*6 82 

83 Ownate 0b 151 
<21 S3 Ottmor PrdiFI *! r,> 

22 124 
68 54 

>74 100 Otfttr JWra 48 >24 
51 J8 to'iroh 'Ml 7) 73 

IS7 «7 3 47 29 ?)> 

57 K>* 1 47 70 IZ4 
28 -i a 

)37 *2 55 *2 S3 

iflr . 
2SH 31 1 _ 

14*. +H t ro- 
5J 5* . 37 

232 2*26—4 79 

3J 476 23. 58 140 
19 ton 14 17 -ft _ 
28 Fffrai 30 . . 

J 3 
97 Feirxh >19 WJ 1 20 20 255 

dj 24 TOCi 'Mrjl .« 31 . 
IB Heto 

28 17 fir«jpa 23 H - 61 G 
IW 1556-2 IJ 00 I4G 

so fm ssa* lift 100 1 9] 0 7 27 
75 33 *0 13 35 

7S2 228 rrtem.w to 225 73 IDS 47 a* 
65 *1 frfir? C.'w 53 63 38 67 

era 235 Fitfo Sn* A *10 *306 73 i.7 is; 
585 315 GNn ir .<*5 XO . 160 4b 9E 

55 22 6C ftorog J2H J*h 23 69 
ra X SKAtTf 38 42 S3 

IK HW Crtonii irote 115 1256 79 66 4b 
^)l 20) GftK M*w 271 W •2 50 32 <12 

1? 20 GBMI -.9 32 .. 
187 175 G«eal 5ou3cm 1B2 192 *2 107 ii 13.7 

ttH 210 
136 18 
»B 101_ 
45 31 Met 8 CniF 
34 9 Mown 

TCS 90 Homers Tech 
80 20 HoneyMMa CB 

2*8 205 Homoy 
J7 ITw Hup*- Food 

1*1 133 n«M iHTj 

!8 
9S B Da* Wore 
50 18W*MSM4St 

IBS n*» tao ^ 
78 60 Mirecarf Go 

190 125 Wow* E«or« 
B 3 WJ Medffl 

91 62 JU&OUO 
IS l*t J« Ore® 

?9Q 222 DOOM VW1 
39 31 hanoin . 

27 Aanroire te 
775 te# Stamms 
46 KSrt Tefifec 

53LP* M 
l» U«»T 
i>i L»et Sc» 

MS TBhiftMSP* 
140 90 (jack 

17 tmeW+Hse 
98 uw t QlOfiMt 
57 iui Ftwwn6 

120 MUT Coma 
121 ATI irewwws 
*5 HagneiK MRcnds 
25 Mro* Gp 

328 M6M Opt 
17 iWyMoar 
* Mmstv+l 

26U#Hm 
3di Newa Swan . 

.. i2 Mnrem ore fa 
<50 395 Ahrrytdim te* 
131 ill Nap Button 
195 ITEMWWC 
1® 1S1 Htnec 
25 25 (Acrawro: 

171 Mdure: Sea te 
HHW! GO 

377 I <8 ter 
78 53 Mams Astatj 
*0 MMwre 

ITS 50 MHPin 
27+» 174 Hre Er^MO Pnxn 

f2T tetam 
38 Aarexuwm free 

®4 
325 
00 

73 
198 

47 
122 
89 
IB 
MS 
SB 
41 

503 
43 
16 
48 

3ffl 
27 

109 

195 210 _ 
« 15 _ 
18 23 - 

2ZS 306+2 
87 97 ft 
*3 50 . 

112 177 - 
38 33 . 

llh ffl - 
9 10 - 

2SI 260 -10 
1S5 25 K 

16 19 _ 
112 ”7 . 
28 33 - 
9 11 

85 95 
19 22 

239 2*3 
IB 19 

no 135 
ISS 165 
98 108 
65 M 
15 M 

12+ 14 
65 70 

l«) l» 
4 St 

65 E96 
1 2*. _ 

222 03 -. 
MB. 

29>i 314 - 
Z90 3®6. 
43 <0 - 

36 raj 
90 4< 01 

08 
BO 
80 
28 

107 
o; 
09 

_ 00 

120 
87 
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3448 37016-105 1ft2 
2028 2222 -04 007 
32TO 37 04 -047 048 

*089 

HtSOBtsSgtp- 

Pacifie Basin 1038 !*J 
RtanceiPnip 
RiiO/Co™ 

Do Acc 

noi YaldRr 
DO Acc 

MB me 

Premia me 3790 ioTO# 
Do 

Sum cos 

8343 8970 
34M 37^JC 
7*07 79ft$C 
1Z51 l*?8c 
3307 W« 

^ &L 
esn 9200# 
was loojf 

Do *ce 
PFT Canads 
PPT Comnreo 
PFTfcrtp* 
PP» OOM 
PPT QcTO 
PPT Tha 
PPT HK 
PPT jap 
PPT SxiflM 
PPT UK 
PPT US 

SRteTAU# mtTj&E 
DO ACC 

25313tE 
goo 
«J8 
*27 

lOftB 
aoo 
548 
an 
865 
on 
3 17 
on 

1176 
on 
ai2 
0.00 
ai7 

__ -020 1.0* 
140ft 1473# .. 0.00 

S1g6-ftK 971 
3683 38306-081 0.53 
6031 68796-108 000 
4710 49696 . . 20| 
1078 ”386 . 059 
7183 76706*029 O” 
1008 108*6 .. *37 
B2G9 07246 . £» 

”js a-807 1500 
..79 8587 *031 3ft8 
B2JB E7.D* -Oftl OOO 

1587 170.76 
53 <0 57 « 
6125 6S«7 
*J4? 4688# 
5*70 S7 

-0 51 

EfmSSSS <8!k^§s» <3* «-g 
Capo 1122 ”926 +0.7 1ft7 
Coronroo TOSS 8198 <19 199 
EuroOTOMh (541 (83ft -08 0J6 
nrandJl Sec# ”33 1208 -OS 52 
HJC<1 Ranm 235ft 25086 -Oft 83 
HmjTv Ylsm 210 1 2200 *03 850 
Inc UMS 11X0 IZDftC -0.1 880 
Biiaamant 1325 1409 *03 281 
jap GTOwlh 113.9 121.1 +28 080 
jap Sn# CDS 2028 2157 *50 000 
Ma&wiund 38.10 41896-081 286 
Scomw (055 17E06 -0.7 288 
Scesnares 2160 S329 *03 323 
SaKTMXb 2225 236.7 +0A 580 
SreaOlrS 1024 J089 .. 014 
snw Cos me 217.0 231# -07 Bfte 
Soec&a 1157 12306 -Oft 0£B 
UkEoxtY 2317 24846 -Oft 3(6 
USOvsoh B8+7 91S8 -083 081 

acHBocea uwr trusts uwig> 
30 OB OPXJ. I^jlca. ECT.0S_TW 

on BOB 04T 

Anancan 1468 158.1 +06 1.79 
Do ACC 1S6J 1662 +07 1« 

Austrefean 1(5.7 1198c -1.1 2.17 
Do 4C= 1Z71 13S2C -Ift 2(7 

Entfepnsa 1410 150 8a +05 339 
do acc Mia isos# -as ase 

Euro Cm 6015 63986*0” 185 
DO Acc 6023 64 IB8 *0.11 1ft S 

Euro 3rr* Oo 9925 SICCa+0 35 038 
Data 5045 53ft*6*OJK 036 

Far East Gth 51.40 5*88c*021 000 
Do ACC 5170 54.40c . 0X0 

Ftxad mt *489 4770 +0R (0.19 
Do ACC 4087 4031 +082 1019 

GR Inc 87.64 9234 -022 (0.77 
DO Acc 99.03 1043 <27 10 77 
enm 2*3.1 2588 +1.1 000 
DO Acc 6287 000.1 *28 0X16 
ip Sn# Cat 4268 <54X1 *89 QUO 
bo Ace *233 4543 +90 0-00 

Pacific C9| 5131 54.79c-042 1ft? 
Do ACC 51 70 5535c -0.41 182 

Ed* COS (63.5 17486 *07 3 03 
Do MC 1816 -19016 *07 283 

Tokyo 0188 87 11 *097 OOO 
DO ACC B2.72 0709 -0.98 OOQ 

UK Safety 15*8 (54.86 -08 XS6 
DP ACC £857 28286 +1A 338 

US Sett Cm 49.12 5275 -032 000 
Dp ACC 49.12 5225 <32 OOO 

9COTTWH AMICABLE UWT TRUST 
MANAGERS LTD 
ISO. Si vmcant StraaL Oaagoa. OS SNO 
T«t 041 2M 2200 
Batty h* 41.77 4440C+&31 687 
Eouty Bnt s*90 Btt£3C-0+i <50 
Euro onp 0971 7*74C -057 1S7 
Maxxmra Me 1024 1058c+0.03 W.?1 
UKSnarCos 46JB 40A1C-O8* 380 

SCOTTISH UFE MVESTWafTS ____ 
>8 Sl AiidfMre 8(L EMfifete Tab SSI 395 
2211 
UK EouKy 2008 2787 +14 380 

1681 1682 -Oft 13< 
Paste 2339 250ft +17 13T 

3563 291*6 -38 170 
WV4da 69.41 7*73 -006 OftO 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL BnESTMarr 

sT* 
me 

Do ACC 
te# Gas 
Sr* Canada 
te# Euro Gas 235 7 2S2A T.IC 

TOO WM*M SL GWW66 tt BM Tabtet 
24| Kun 
UK EouKy £436 25926 +3-1 477 
UKSmCosEQ 2019 219.16 <2 4 71 
EwdSan 2355 3”A +3 6 1” 
HtoUT 15£3 1824 <9 173 
Inc Plus 5658 GDIS +0l7 772 
UK Spac 91 61.16 6587 +023 £8? 

PHOwmew rnnsmotr 
LTD 

0 St Amtrowa So. EdkKxPftb DO 2YA Tab 

6qu2<»,a2?*I883 £IXrt#+flft7 438 

srASSS&zpft 
MULTO ACC 21.” 2259#+027 *14 

STANDARD UFC TRUST MANABP4PTT 
LTD 
3. o^aSLKitetre^i EM2»ZTafeSBOO 

Sagao Aee- 3375 3SA3 -0.W 274 
Eowty Gm Aee 4|.<3 **JB «* 266 
Equty TOgh me 3909 377B -Oft* 57i 
^mGwl 34.16 3679 -019 335 

Do ACC 4174 *475 -023 335 
air mare me 34.72 saos *ojbb 925 
OTMUrfec 2137 2313 -1.* 1 BS 
mh infer Ace 2858 3076 -010 08* 
Far East AOC 4375 48BS -079 OOO 
Em Acc 4008 4283 -08* OM 
UK la me 2349 2549 -Ift 446 

OoAce 2744 297.7 -14 446 

STEWART. WORT UWT TRUST 

ts^aarma Bp. r*6ia#i T#t OM-aa 
3271 
Amer tnc 2590 272ft -2ft IftS 

DO ACC 294.7 31*6 -30 156 
team me 611.7 *587 -a* 584 

Dd AcC El 237 1388 *0X6 908 
Euro me 388ft 4123 -1 7 037 

OP Ace *112 *370 -16 037 
Jap tnc l»4 120.7 +Z4 a00 

DO ACC 1143 12V8 +24 on 
SMWPPP 206ft 2806 +. SOD 

tenwl* aw mu*#* , 
Son MW# fere MmaPPfe 
0*03 SBZ98 - B,-4 .jo a« 

bsSj I Is a is 
wvasoBsnd ftftT 

gg 50fl?#3IS 0£ 
5t!SfS *049 «»•*» »* 

3Sf II SI 21 i 

gygS/mmaSiSK tas* mauat* 

*«*« ir 056 
^£2 «33 +OS1 051 

W 8LT» 221 
_83 62070-053 050 

(Baft -.73.1 +0*2 S4J 

c^-teg|ifs3SLS 

□o aw 
bn 

Do Ace 
Mote 

DO ACC 
Pmasar me 

Do Ace 
Mint nawcas 

oo acc 

5387 573.1 fUS UJ 
393S 4155 +ft©» 1 <? 
^4 523.1 -30B 1 
2320 38006-OCf OOJ 

^ ||i 

7456 TOJ1 +073 C|7 

sS 

SBfTs a 
15*3 106ft# *11 
1268 136* *06 051 

*“ as? 3232a-007 Z.” 
8871 J304 -012 gW 
8922 7*39 -^IS 2® 
<a«* 466* -032 088 
XiST BGftZ *034 0ft6 
*71 (0616—057 593 
ia&o icoEc *2( on 
tan 20796'■OJ® 12.70 
BOSS 92876-0*8 383 
Trar ?S2ft6 -03 2*1 
6219 66006*073 3*0 

Do tec 
GWRGand 

Do Acc 
meptra 
Jap Gan 
naf Snare 
UK Capo 
Worid Cap 
Wane me 

AmOpoDW gg _c*3 OTO 

•SS-Ssss® is 

pgnr“asisigs g 

%% is SS 
MHI m Dtat te*B 6237 +005 441 

DO™ 67 T9 -OOO *41 
SMJBpOai7l48 75X3 —IT* 000 

Oorto 71.48 7&Z3 +104 &0O 
KncaraoDW pa b? 3t *8 -Oftl 1« 

D?>S 3002 3206 <22 133 

Ul^g,0w 2IS toiI 3§ SS 

iSjl 1544 -asj an 
fete (49 4 1594 -008 on 

UK Hi vm OW *058 -0^ 5TO 
DO Me 47SOM +026 

"do0^ SS S£ 

JSSgSSSTpMNOKLtete 

SS'^U,*kS^47^0^.17 GOO 
ETkotete *183 4007 *0.15 OftO 

Dote «8 «ft *02 OOO 
MtetOtlOWC 2< g -CM , 

Do Aee 24.02 25.08 -OM OM 
Gent Growm 76 73 BB6-8B 296 
GmntTcA 7tftB 7S03 -003 000 
S?Orefeh B7C3 S2J»#+0ft* AW 
MIC Moody 5235 SSftSa-0.10 683 
J#D Occam 8114 Hit +157 OOQ 
Mat Emmy me aa* K»e*o.ift £96 

DO Acc 3500 37 96a -0 (3 290 
Ofiaasom MM 6835 -ft® OCO 
KnwCos 77.14 8206 -OXQ 371 
Spac to 0270 87.97c <03 *50 
wfteSESto ^7 AMc «OJI 000 

OoAererei 37.74 Afiftae+OftB OftO 

UWTHI CHKWmSS OBT TTO«T __ _ ^ 
Ufecren Neon, m RreaBred M E7 TW 
nn-534 S5« 
Uro Gramas «lft 204.1 +13 5<2 

WAROLEY UWT TRUST MATUGOW 
inanninT.r _r~~ir laetelRWiT* 
On-BKSOSB 
Amar ■ - 
PacAc ferf 
(room 
McTai 
jjp Gm 

Earn Got 

S’8*0"9 
SngMNay 

6X32 67.1ft «3B ISO 
1323 142.1c *05 010 
70.09 6100 +010 080 
1220 1313 +04 820 
231.6 24Oft +07 OOO 
54.40 5015 -008 350 
1036 174ft +03 £00 
TO 91 BS.466+0-53 OOQ 
3879 4148 -020 300 
1S0B (5956+008 700 
41ft3 *4.09 -032 a 10 

WAVHO£T OMT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
13 Ctiret— tew «####»«tfead 
EH2 4DJ Tab ttKQfi 1661 
Ana Gobi aa? (050 -on asa 

29.19 3105 -0)2 060 
,"(»! *272 45*3 +140 0-10 

■97.73 10(06+025 0J» 
2<03 0006*006 030 

WtnrRNSBALC (MT TRUST MANAGERS 
3 Macro, U EC2 WT Tat BnjW 31M 
at* flat 56-33 *0.01 isjo 
OA Gth 5252 5324 -002 1255 
Shine *602 46036—001 1277 
SroDtaCm 8*77 BX95 -HUM 1.14 
uS am BtnatGDoe ton +oos aoo 

02.71 04A1 *012 IJ34 

• & tftridand. b Cm dMdami kCWn 
reach r*l 6 Cm mock gpm. mCum afl 
tony two or more « aboWL ■ E» #8 (any 
No cx more at abcnol. D«re»o w 
mtareon qa«K (T1 Monday. WTujnoay. 
01 weoms&r W ■nw«M»- R M*y- 

c FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Exchange Index compared with 1985 was same at 94.1 (day's range 9&&64.1). 
STERLING SPOT ANO FORWARD RATES 

Market rates tor July 31 
_ Range 

OTHER STERLING RATES 

Sntenth 

1458S-1.8S95 1 f5-M3pr 
D.Z7pr 

New Yrk 18455-1S595 
Wontrl 2-1310-21*49  _ 
ArnsOGRt 33211-33449 3-3211-332*8 
Brussels 58.77-61 10 58 77-5898 
CopnDgn I19632-U3246 11.2716-115365 
OuDBn 1.1001-1.1074 11001-1 >010 
FianMt 2.9485-2.9664 294654.9520 
GSDon 260.12-28292 26038-261.45 
Madrid 1Bl.20-1ft2£8 161.20-16167 
Milan 2158-65-2172-87 2158.65-2161.67 
0SH 11.4209-11.4540 11.4009-110*56 
Paris 99854-99462 9.8854-99000 
Sttkhbn 10.7950-10.8380 10.7979-109223 
Tokyo 271.47-27294 27193^71.86 
Vienna 20.77-2098 20.77-2090 12!fr-11*pr 
ZtFtCh 29025-2.5149 29025-290S7 IH-liipr 
Pramtum * pr. DrecouM » Ox 

Z.1325-2.1355 0964}97pr 
2-t'repr 
37-240T 

5%-4Y.pr 
45-39pr 

I'A-ISpr 
77-67pr 
itMpr 
8-6 pr 

4X-3!ipr 
*H-4ltpr 
2S-2Spr 
IVI^pr 

5fc«5’repr 
9S-75pf 

14V12V4pf 
119-iioyv 
41M%pr 

130-1 TOpr 
29-18pr 
21-18pr 

1114-9% pr 
12V11%pr 

7-5 ^pr 
4V4Spr 

33S-31*pr 
3WHpr 

ArgemiRa atoSBT 
AusfraBa dooar 
Banramchnar- 
8nzflcni2ado* — 
Cyprus pound — 
Finland martca — 
Greece diad mu 

103239-10401.1 
_ 29459-2-3502 
— 0.89104X6990 
127907-128-271 

— 0.8275-09376 
_. 69376-6-9975 

28615-29295 
Hong Kong doBar - 14.4238-14.4335 
India rupee-31.87+3297 
Kuwait dnar KO-05300-05380 
Malaysia nnggrt-5.0060-5.0107 
Mexico peso-52869365 
New Zealand (WUr _3.18S9-3.143Q 
Saudi Aratu rrya)-698-695 
SaigapotB doiar-39519-3.3556 
S Africa rand (ffnf— 7.1423-79863 
S Africa rand (cor8__ 491404.8223 
UAEdgtwiR-6.7350-6.81SO 

•Uoyda Bank. Ratm 
Extol and Barcteys Bank 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
Ireland — 

SSST: 
Ausfraka _ 
Canada — 
Sweden — 
Norway — 

..1.6815-16830 
_ 1.8055-1 8085 
,..2.^65-2,6975 
^ 19626-19042 
..1.1525-1.1535 
- 5.82009.8250 

. 6.15509.1600 

W Germany _ 
Switzerland - 
NeftertaiKte- 
France ———■■ 
Japan _____ 

. 697109.0760 IWy 

.1.5905-19915 

.19530-1.3540 

. 1.7330-1.7940 

. 59325-5.3375 
14695-14890 

Belgium (Corn) 

Hong Kong* 
Fora^ataw 

I Span H 
AwsJnal 

Rates staipiisd by Bandays Bank G!TS and ExtoL 

c MONEY MARKETS 
3 

Baa# Rates %i Ctearmg Banks 15 Finance Hse iS’A 
Discount Market Loans % 
Ovemjgm High 15S Lo# 14 Week fcwd. 14& 
Treasury BHu lO«cou«%1 
Buymg 2mtft- 14'’» 3mtn-14r>w 3uymg 
Setting 2mth - 14'Tj? 

nc Bank 
3mth-l4' 

Bins (Decount %): 1 ntth: 14".#-14H 
2m0L- 14,7»-14S 3 rtiih; 14*4-14"m 6mh13,1i6-l4 

Trade BMs IDscOu«i "ret 1 rntre IS’.b 
2rmrn iff*? smh. is 6mtbi4'# 

«* (%V Ovarragm: open 15* close 1414 
: 15-14*1# 1 rnttv 15-14>'d 3mth: 15-14'fiie 

6mm:14K>jr-% 9 mtfc 14^6-14% 12 OiBt 14V14% 
Local Aidhority Demda tfe) 
2 objp 15 7 day; 75 1 mnr i5’» 
3 mtrr. 15're 6mor14y. IJnHir.ld'.e 
Steritng CDs (fep 1 natr 15-14'*# 
3fflth-. 15-14"»i« 6inth:14>'to-tt 12mtti 14,a»*«e 

Doiar CDs (%P 1 mth; 7B3-7.B8 
3 mtli; 7.93-7.88 6 mih: 7.93-7.88 12 mth 793-798 

BuBcOng Society CDs (%) 
1 mat l5'j/-15 2 mth: 15-14«■,* 3mttr 15-14*# 
6m#n145i-U'J»a 9mt}r 145i-14»,e 12 (nth: 14»>»J«,» 

ECGD 
Fixed Row Storing Export Finance. Make-up day: July 
31. 1990 . Agreed rates August 26. I990to Sept 25. 
1990. Scheme l: 15.80 per cent. Schemes it & IH: 1692 
per cent Reference rate June 30, i990io July 31,1990 
. Scheme IV & V: 14991 per cert. 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Currency 7 day 1 mth 3mUi 
DoOm: 7’*#-”# 
caifcim, , __ 
Deutschetnarlc 8K-8 654-6 8(4-654 w 
CAB-7 
rrsncB «tw+ 
cretio-9 
Swiss Franc; 
Caft9K-ax 
Yaw 
Cafl:7K-6K 

6 rath 

9Va\ S'*#-"* 9•»#-”# 

9V8% 9W* a»«a-"R 

7*14-771* THTh. 7#m-"ie 8-7JV 

GOLD BULLION (Per dunce) 
j $368.75-36995 Close: S371-75-37225 
: $37395973.75 Law $3637596995 

GOLD COINS (Per coin, Ex VAT) 
Britamda: $380.00-38590 (£20450-20790) 
Krogerrand: S37i 00-374.00 (CT 99 50-20 l^Ol 
M#ptal#ef (Jlaxy S36000-385.00 (£20450-207501 
Araettem featfes: $380^0385X0^20450-20750 

Old «we^w:587.604S.b0 (£47.00-4850 ) 

PRECIOUS METALS 
)> 
>) 

£.615) 
PaBadfein pm the $115 . . 
Spot Silver. $454-4.88 (£2.1 

c LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
J 

Open Wgh Lore Close Voi 

FT-SE 700 
Sep 90 — 23B5D 
Dec 90 — NT 

Three Month _ 
Sen 90 BUS 
OKSO — B6.1Z 

Premaui open mmrare 25335 
M) 2380ft 23875 *788 
_ __ 24485 0 

Previous open Interest 173601 
32 8S-Z7 0530 6562 

80.18 86.09 66.12 (3591 

Open High Low Close Vo! 
Fteeous open masnret2809 

09.78 6979 54 
6960 0956 11 

Three Month EurodoUar AenMopeirawtera 
Sep 90 — 92.14 9214 Sft(0 92.11 1991 
Dec 90 — 0222 8223 92 >9 92.18 1903 

Three Month Euro DM Prev+ouo open mmreor fin+s 
Sep 90 — 9169 91 71 91 BS 91.07 244| 
Dec90 .. 9159 9160 9iS6 9157 2909 

Three month ECU 
Sop 90 — 8950 8981 
Dec 90_ S3 66 89.88 

US Treasury Bond Premoueoiwi were*5032 
Sep 90 __ 9+G4 94-28 94-17 94-19 3207 

Long Gilt Prewoua open mwrasi32283 
S«p».._ »« BS-lB 8*2* 5405 M7ST 

Japanese Gout Bond previousoprerweremto® 
SepBO .,- 9252 92.97 9£B0 929S 183 
German Govt Sand Premnus open mmnm tow 
Sep 90 _ 64.78 8458 8442 «4.48 
Dec 90 — 64.7ft 84.7ft 84.40 84.40 800 

c COMMODITIES J 

LONDON OIL REPORTS 
The crude oa market rose on renewed reports of (reqt troops on (he 
bcxaei with Kuwait Most products moved m une wrtn the futures 
ah hough trade remained limited. 

CRUDE OtLS/asaeased (S/B8L FOB) 
srem Prrvs 1925 +30 

15 day Aug 19.35 +25 
t5 day Sep 1975 +30 

WTI 5eo 20.65 +25 
wnoa 21.25 -20 

PRODUCTS Buy/sell S/MT. 
Spat CIF NW Euro - prompt delivery 

PremGe* >5 
Gesori EEC 
Non IH Sep 
Non IH Oc! 

3 5 Flwi Oil 
Napfrtha 

+2 
+2 
+2 
+2 

♦5 

282-284 
179-180 
183-18* 
185-186 

75 -77 
171-173 

+2 

BIFFEk 
GNi FrMghi Futures Dry Cargo (510/pU 

Jut 80 Hr-LOW OOS0 ??S5 
Aug SO H> 1150-1140 Low Ctown52 
Ocl90 Hi 1255-12*0 Uwr Ctase 1264 
Jan 91 Hi 1280-1275 LO# Close 1280 
Vo< 93 lots Open imerest *810 
Dry cargo mde* {165+4 

VE FUTURES 

GAS Oa. AMT Futures 
Aug-isafla slr 
Sep-179 75-79 50 
Oa- 18100-8050 
Nov_182.00 BCR 
Dec-186.00 BYR 
Jan-- 185 00 BYR 
F«- 182.00 SLR 
Vol-7149 
BRENT AMT Futures 
Sep .. 19 70 19 75 
Od- 19.95-2000 
Vol... n/a 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES iC/tonne) 

Ann 
Nov 
Fea 

Apr 
May 

Oprin Close 
88.0 85 0 
9*0 95 0 

130 0 132 4 
1433 143.3 

Vol 254 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA AMT Futures 
Sep 752-750 
Dec 782-781 
Mar 807-806 

COFFEE 
Sep 577-576 
Nov 597-596 
Jan 618-615 

SUGAR 
FOB 
Oa 249.6-49.4 
Dec 2600-4Q.0 
Mar 240 0-39.8 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT dose (E/n VQl 20 
Sp 11290 Nv 11680 Ja 120 75 
M* 124.05 My 127 20 Jn 12680 
^LfTctoae (E/t) voi 93 

£vs.5 
Dec 1)3.0-16.0 

VoilO 

May 827-825 
Jul 843-842 

Sep 883-881 
Vol 4045 

AMT Futures 
Mar 635-630 
May 647-645 

Jul 660-652 
Vol 5986 

CCxareflcaw 
VW: 2030 

May 240.4-402 
Aug 242.0-41.0 
Oa 240 0-39.0 

LONDON METAL ETOaiANQE 
Official pricesNohune prevkws day ' ffirdoN Wottt 

(EAonne) 

Copper Ode A 

Zinc Spec HI* 
Tin* 
AkimWam I#* 
ffickW* 

Cash 

15400-1542.0 
455.0-456X3 

1480.0-1482.0 
613006140.0 
17200-1721.0 

10150-10200 

3 month V0». 

t (Cents per Troy oz}. * [S per tonne) 

15100-15100 623925 
461.0-481.5 69450 

14520-14560 127575 
82450-6250.0 4340 
1745.0-(746O 888350 

. 9975-10000 7050 

LONDON MEAT 
FUTURES (/kg} 

*-fee Pig Contract 
Mth 
&9 
Sep 
Oct 
No* 

Open Ckwe 
1105 TKL5 
111.0 111.0 . 
110.8 1100 
111.5 111.0 

U«t CatBo Contract 
Aug unq io&Q 
Oct unq -1159 Scenario tp) 
No# unq 1165 Seawnd(+M 
vot Pig-6 conis-o 

MEAT 6 UVESTOCK COWOSSKM 
Avtoe (restock price* at IRWRBRRMIW 

■ wketaenM^fSi ' 
Cento 
101.97 
-1.36 
+30.1 

100.70 
-1.1* 
+181 

-2.75 -+0.11 
-6.9 -3.8 

79.75 13S-84 
-1ft7 +9.41 
-21.6 -2XZ _ 
8631 127.14 10630 
-8JBA -233 -136 

■Estimated dead carcase wsignt 

n4 

** * 

a * 

f ■ 

. ■ - i 2 

r-fff 

r - 
V 

t ,-»• 
** *. I c 
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PLATINUM 
Rum jour Portfolio Platinum card check 

j'”.—j.*™ MKUfc mis osiinsi bikt 
daily dividend figure, [f ii matches you 
ha'^e won outright or a share of the daily 
prize money slated.If you win. follow the 
™m procedure on tire back of vourcartL 
Always have your card available when 
aaimiog. Came rules appear on the back 
of your card. 

No. Company Group 
Cain or 

loss 

Chonrinp Industrials \-D 
' 

EDirarpnsc iaa) OrLGas 

ftrarion (jal NewspopeivPub 

Tomkhrs industrials S-Z 

Land Sec laal Protjcrly 

La pom- (aai ChemicaKPUs 

MEPClaai Propenv 

Br Acnmmcc (aat MoiorkAircoft 

Clyde Pet OiLGas 

Siciwlaa, Indusumis S-Z 

Computer firopte EteCuicah 

Pcrkms Food Foods 

Ddia Ekancab 

Tale & Lyle Foods 

KinpTiiheT (aa, Drapery Stoics 

Drums Crp Iaa, Draperv3uncs 

Radiant Metal Industrials L-R 

CtanerCons Industrials A-D 

Evncd BaildinsuRoads 1 
Ed bn. (ndusuMb E-K 

Siller Indnsrriak S-Z 

kken-EZe Industrials E-K 

Travis Perkins Buddinx.Ro3ds 

Mount Clariotte HowKCiteRrs 

Goal Pet Oil.Gas 

RHM (aat Foods s 

Savov Hotels "A* Hoids.Citerers 1 

BTRtaa, Industrials A-D 1 

BOC (aa) Industrials A-D 

Barclays ,aa> BanksJTiscounl 1 

AB Food (aa. Foods 1 
Yak: &. Valor Industrials S-Z 

AoKTSbam CbenucaJs-Ptas 

Tibbet &. Britten Transport 

P & O DM iaa, Transpon 

Bartow Rand Industrials A-D 

Williams Hklfs(aa) Industrials S-Z 

Nai AUH Bk Banks. Discount 

Stcrimp Ind Industrials S-Z 

WartrmpSG Bank5.DisC1Hinl 

Hardy OiG Oil.Gas 

Brake Bros Foods 

Russdl (A, Industrials L-R 

Unilever iaa) Industrials S-Z 

Times Newspapers Lid. DaBj Total jj 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

The winner of the £2,000 Portfolio Plat¬ 

inum prize yesterday was Mr Ronald 

Hertzman of west London. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

1953 
Hqn Um Sm* 

m Gnus 

men cargo SSL 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 
97N 93S Evai aw 1990 97*. 
99'. 96‘. Ti*w 3». 1950 W. 
99N 95- Tieas 8% 1990 99 . 
99'i 95'• Turns 8'-»4 15H7-90 99'i 
98’b 92% Treas 10"i 1990 
94% 89% Tuns 3*. 1991 
96 90% fund 5%% 1997-91 
94 ST*. Tneas er° ,991 
97% 94% Tms C IIT..1991 
97'. B9 . E*cn 
99% 92% Tisas 
87% re% Trass 
93 85% Tieas 
99% 90% Tress - _ 
97% 88% TrtUJ CIO’-.*. 1992 

IPO's 92 EjcOi 12%% 1992 
IP! SO’J Tress 
103% 94% Each 

86% 81% Find 
51% 88% Trass 
98% 87 Tress 

102% 93% Trass 
1C'% 94 Trass 
50*. 84S Tress 
Wi 82*. Trass 
96% 81 Tress 

104% 94% E«CTl 
107% 94% Exdl 
110% 99% Trees 

H% 1951 
HV% 1991 

3% 1992 
8-. 1992 

10% 1992 

12*.% 1992 
13%*. 1992 

6% 1993 
8%*. 1993 
10*. 1993 

12* *v 1993 
13% . 1993 

B*.% 1994 
9*. 1594 

10*. 1991 
12*;% 1994 
13'.*. IW 
l*v.*n ,934 

94% 
96 
94 

97% 
97% 
93% 
87% 
92% 
96 

961. 
59% 
99*. 

101% 
88% 
91 % 
34*. 

100*. 
W. 
89% 
90% 
94’.. 

101% 
1IM 

107- 

.. 2S6 11.292 

.. 000 oooo 

.. 839 11893 

.. aoo oooo 

.. 10.2 13 404 

.. 31 1077S 

.. 8 9 12.050 

.. S3 12.952 

.. 103 11905 

.. 112 13181 

.. 1131 14386 

.. 34 10352 

.. 8& 12780 

.. 104 12899 

.. 106 11243 
.. 12J 12744 
.. 127 12847 

132 12595 
.. 836 11352 
.. 90 12211 
.. 105 12329 
.. 124 12237 
.. 132 12142 
.. 9.4 12215 
.. 100 12021 

-% 10.6 12015 
.. 123 12121 
.. 129 12 IS 
.. 135 11557 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
61 72% Gss 3*. 199045 80'S 
96% B8 E'tii 10%% 1955 94 

103 94% Tress 12*. 1995 100« 
107*. 94% Trass 12%% 199S 102 . 

72 82% Trass 9*o 1992-86 83% 
96% 83% Conv Iff*. 19» 32 

110% 96 EMU 13V% 1796 105% 
112% 100*1 Trass 14*. 1996 107S 
119% 102% Trass 15'.-. 1936 111'* 
90'. 79% Tress 81.’. 1957 P6 
98 . 87% E.cn 10*i’. 1997 94% 

T1I% 98% Tress 13%“. 1997 105% 
120.13 Es3i 13*. 1997 11V. 
30% 69 Tress 6»v> 1996-98 76 
95% 83% Fieri 3'.*, 1998 90 

12". 1598 107% 8?% Eten 
126 110S Trass 15%'% 1998 
95 B2 Trass 
98 81") Cam 
99% 84% Tress 

108.94% Ejicn 
08% 75% Trass 
91 % 78 % Cam 

114% 90% Tress 
95% 81% Com 
57% BZ'. Tress 
91*. 82% Tims 

H6-. 97% Tress 
91% 76 Ercn 

1999 
10%». 1999 
tO%*. 1999 
12%*-. 1999 
e%% zooa 

9*. 20X1 
13*. 2000 

9Srt 2901 
1C*. 2001 

3001 a 90% 
14*. 199801 109*. 

9% 2002 83% 

JO0% 
117". 

99 
91 t 
93 , 
102 
«■> 
86 

106% 
85 . 
90', 

JC7 
10 9 
120 
123 
10 1 
108 
125 
13 0 
124 
10.1 
11 1 
12.5 
131 
ea 

103 
US 
131 
106 
11.1 
112 
12.0 
102 
104 
122 
110 
110 

10117 
11919 
11578 
11.777 
11 788 
11 869 
11940 
12X42 
11 9'9 
11 725 
11372 
11 9J4 
12X75 
1141J 
11.791 
11874 
II 969 
II 577 
II 727 
11752 
11872 
11.462 
11455 
II Ml 
11361 
11.6C6 

Conv S’.*. 200S B3 -») ia9 11 1?3 
Ejtfl 1D*i% S30S 05 -» 110 11.178 
Tress W.S20C3-05 1071-) tie 11383 
Trots 20C2-06 -’) 104 11099 
Tress 8%*» 2007 01 ■- ,04 10955 
Treas IIV.rWiOT IC2-: 114 111?5 
Treas ane 85 .- -. 10 5 lOCM 
Thus 13’.-%' 2KJ-05 114 -j 117 11 715 
Treas 0S 2009 7— . 103 ,oe?a 
Conv 9*« 2311 as-. ■ -- 10J ,07Vl 
Ti**s 5',-. SC08-12 56 - ■ 9? ,0*?9 
Trvio 7V, J012-1S 74 • -•« ID-1 10 744 
Bun 12*» 2013-17 110 . .. 108 10 778 

96% 81*. Tress 9% % 2002 
90% 85 Trass 9%*. 2002 a 88-. 
M% 86 Tiks 9*.*. 2002 b Be -, 
97% 84% Ccti* 10% 2002 87% 
99% 82% Tress 10% 20T3 91 

110".102 Treas 13%“% 2000-03 110% 
56% 49% Fund 3L>*» 19994M 51% 
95. 79% Com 91 % 2004 87 , 
99. 82 Treas 10*. 20M 91% 

105% 90S Treas 11'.*. 2CG1-04 59% 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 

95 i 

111 93*. 
93% 77% 

125 105% 
05% 83*. 
94 77% 
631 50% 
82% 67% 

UNDATED 
25% 20% C-snsolS SV » S3 
61% 55% Com 3V. 5... 
41 33% Canton 4%> * ■ 
25% ro-. Treas 2 K% 
«% 27% Trees 3 . 27 . 
36% 20% Ws> Lsi 3% • 32 • 

INDEX-LINKED 
118% 110 Tress IL 2%. 19P2 118% 
109 IMS Tress IL 7. 1994 ,«• 
159%150% TreoS H 2*. 1996 1*%% 
131*.123% Treas tt.2%*. 2001 129 . 
123% 1,9% Treas H.2%'. 2003 IK'. 
131% 122 Treas It. 2006 12» , 
123 113U Treas IL2'»% 2DC3 111. 
12B%117% Trwis IL2- %-XOTI 129. 
10GS 97"a 7VM5IL2 -.2013 102 . 
115% 105% Trees ILC-,% 7015 HO. 
112*. 102% Trees IL2V> 2920 1C?'. 
95.86 T1«fl3 IU 2%*.* 2024 90% 

-L. 12.7 12094 
-■» 108 11 571 
-% 103 11.479 

113 1187? 
10 9 11 ISO 
124 1191S 

6 8 10 046 
1C0 11224 
10.9 11 274 
11.7 11.798 

.. 60 - 

BANKS. DISCOUNT HP 

i«o __ 
Hran low CWW 

Phtv Grass YW 
P«J Uta OliKKCr. U % F.T 

W. 
|SS*;. knr... 

lf% 
.’i0 

lira. 
3119 

172 tuti tuuma is; 
230 4*W kiW 
177 easil Gc 
50 tnOMZ# 

209 tui tee 2 
r J*. Basurvws 
M3 Han. of ui'and 
19% Letfn tet# 

334% Bn IM» L> 
IIS% Br* 01 5.33Tlffd 

» Bjre i}» Waw 
362 Barents r u. 

12 brncmraii 
3» f»m*n a»o-Y 

21 IJirSM 
363 UW Alien 
W Cusre 

111 CrjKVT 
um Dim mjhotji 
ic% c-wsra 
230 COM Bra; 
92% Cornwell A 
251 WJAt in'.\ 
W4 PHI tt* hs 

215 _ 103 4 0 116 
1» 205 -0 - 

aa 
2TJ -1 ■■ — . 

a,) 210 -11 _ 
id 

ISO Z 2)0 57 59 

%] . 3 7 7 1 715 
?^8 i:c XI 5 7 17? 

11 -1 22 153 
315#- 163 51 ■ib 
22 -1 6 7 ;u, 
X)r. ~ •' 4u 1 

i:r ir - iso r? 41? 
• - - 

js;*.' D5 40 15) 
+?% 

“If t >1 
as#, ir j es tj 

C STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES ) 

Technical rally 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 23. Dealings end Friday. §Contango day is Monday. Settlement day August 13. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Pricea recorded are rtmartcatcioae. Changes are calctUated on the previoug day's tUoae,birta^u«Tiients TOiTT^ when a gto^ laro-dhMdend. 

Where one price is quoted, tt is a middle price. Changes, yields and price eamtngs ratios are based on middle prices. <aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
(VOLUMES PAGE 22) 

1 Weekly Dividend 

1 Phase make a note of your daily totals 
1 for ihe weekly dividend of IS.OClO in 
| Saitirda>'s newspaper. 

WM TUE WED THU FBI SAT 
Werily 

Tote 

mo 
teT1 low' Contour 

Pm* no 
Bd ' otter PTnst Bw p *. p<t 

25 14 CFG 
3» 2B2 Genre Hr 
774 121 Genre. Uafiga 
3T9 223 Kastvos 
50% 41 M Snanp^r 
470 450 Jeutfi (LeOKIJ) 
150 I2> j Bug 6 Sruocn 
422 340 hfeomn Bbbu 
316 2«4 UoyOs U3I 

M 44 Lon 5CD1 0* 
431 271 MM 144 
370 279 tta ion Ss 
30B 304 stir vita tui 
420 366*1 Prwoea 

39 Hes Bras 
200 140 RdOscnM U1 180 
274 M3 Rd 3) SeM lail 
9P2 713 Sdreem 
615 417 saoa dan taa 
M7 121 158 pai 
611 532 Wren Bsc 
STS 333 Wartwa SS 
179 133 Da 6 * -A- 

50% 5Sh Wen Fargo 
279 2W VM«KC 
420 373 WHS3I 

« B . dj 
292 300 _ 253 
118 123 _ 20 
243 2iU«_ 161 

40 47 ■% 
445 ct ^ an 
135 1» _ 137 
365 377 .. Cl J 
297 300 42 187 
49 52 • . 

287 290 3 
2® 2Er +3 
313 317 
418 <22 +1 
40 45 _ 

M0 157 9-1 
K0 171 +2 
775 800 _ 
417 429 4-1 
137 139 

3* 
240 

■0 223 
273 
07 

1X3 
tai 
167 
467 

- — ._ 01 
562 K0«+1 UO 
435 4*} +3 200 
144 ,47 +1 80 
3M +*» „ 
216 220 +1 
375 SO _ 1U 

17 _ 
85 667 
23 760 
62 78 

40 no 
90 14 J 
SB 94 
60 _ 
6 7 107 
BJ _ 
7~i 111 
65 ,02 
10 20B 
8G 134 
88 08 
21 107 

111 - 
58 208 
70 306 
47 75 
55 - 

30 W-3 

BREWERIES 

53) «8 11% 886 
170 I JO 
199 101 
327177% 
am aa 
2t6 1E3 
IIS TO 
661 533 
JE9 295 
43, .314 
K*} 633 
955 099 
252 22 
400 IS 
23 160 
in 335 
734 470 
354 270 
379 200 
469 380 
i:% 11% 
430 339 
4a5 459 

MUMmnan 
Fob Iui 

BtHwa (H PI 
Etaomreoa bar 
CMdUori 
Dneas6 |JAi 
Fdm UL 
Grand VR fn, 
Erma Win 
Qmc Kng 
GunoKS r 
Hams S ... 
HdVand Dca 
MansftrW 
Manoo Ttecpaw 
Mertand 
SA Brwnri 
Sea & net, (31) 
Van Gram 
whasead A' iaa| 

Do S' 
wowtaewa d 
Vouq 'A' 

SM 
403 
68 

102 

510 512 -1 
ii ir% _ 

151 154 „ 
MS 17348-9 
177 1B3«_ 53 
3£S 375 +2 IflD 
177 102 +1 63 
68 72 _ 

£H 6£3«+Z 218 
3M 352 -2 125 
370 379V+3 131 
0il3 607 _ 
BP5 915 •_ 
217 271 - 
4JO 450*+3 
ns 199>- 
335 K5 -3 
560 575 _ 
*0 367»._ 
22 7 234 +1 
460 <63 -5 

1? II - 
413 422 +4 
45S 475 _ 

204 
399 
S5 

1S1 
54 
7.4 

173 
118 
197 
W7 
no 
1&J 

44 HX7 
38 122 
<4 125 
80 121 
23 128 
48 79 
35 128 

30 138 
3G 118 
35 110 
25 170 
48 131 
25 210 
34 106 
2.7 158 
Zt 108 

48 126 
48 124 
48 IDS 
18 292 
28 141 
35 19J 

BUILDING, ROADS 

130 70 AMjcy 
564 222 florae 
P2 55 K«fa Set 
155 138 AmeWfe 
531 40S Mnnoes 
253 295 5PSIMH31 
144 91 Bamnog; Back 
71 w b3w (Bani Com* 

185 135 Baum GrdcB 
2i5 162 Barran Dms 
in 130 Bum PIC bal 
217 JE&BMWV 

15 EAoS 

93 103 _ 
230 234 g _ 
53 57 .. 

132 147 *2 90 
4.jo 4so r -3 ii 7 
205 210 S-Z 158 
HU HO*-. 42 

38 43 _ 25 
1B3 167 +10 51 __ . 

17B +2 179 HI 78 
163 168 +1 I0J 62 56 
2/2 216 - ,4 7 68 SB 

17 22 -1 

127 55 68 

64 36 
Z.4 244 
72 94 
38 67 
61 32 
28 »6 

221 147 floVSrt Go HB 221#- 60 27 
14? 123 Ben Bros 65 61 
155 VA BO-cWns VA (35 _ £4 49 03 
"71 £60 toe Code (a. ?Y. 237 _ 147 62 80 
*1 433 Bwr (Howyi 475 - 250 60 Irtfl 
U5 98 ftreOwi P1.C 110 »M - 57 60 (10 
16b 17J Bi Ctatgna 1?J 1+) -1 S3 6lS 90 
13 75 Bream 68 59 
115 76 GALA 90 95 _ 45 Jfl 51 
J*6 255 cm 297 -4 
at 70 CateWeal RfJ-v 70 90 3a 43 136 

17.* Itt 145 (03 74 40 
is: 58 Crewet Ora 58 68 43 60 37 
no 53 Cacsvi PLC 50 55 -2 53 IDD 53 
3 lb 229 CrrXnr 375 MO 16 J 53 9 7 
::i 138 Carewvuas US 1*0#-21 55 40 38 

141 fid Mdra.xn 70 51 
in ID Crate Amn 92 91 50 53 17 

765 C-Mto K.’.i 375 3M _ WOt 37 01 
46% 33% EUnHOd Hcgs 

-5 HEnPl 
1*1 ill Eierafl 
50 13 FMjn GO 
FJ 59 GaMgrl! 

195 120 (MU & Dan* CM 
7b8 641 Gkrason (MJ, 
290 145 Gown Wood 
i&2 ICO Hamson n* 
124 91 hewHn-Sauan 
2S5 224 KWH Wduns 
463 313 Hdos & M 

7S 55 How Go 
37 27 homm mans 

l£2 112 Hnte* JOhoji 
125 70 Jams 
223 243 1*9 U1 
96 55 Laurence (inter) 
66 SO IMf 

tie 109 L0M8 (YJ) 
293 170 Manors 
ia in Half, 
154 IWMnklb 
92 » Mamwcrs {» 

3GS 311 MMKie (Mred) 
140 OSUcCBOiiS 
«40 333 Etaitr M 
397 SB MoMrei Worm) 
IIS 74 f»! 
195 W tenraan lores 
191 133 Pcirmnwi 
110 74 Pnoem Tmtba 

14 ip. Port*', 
IBS lUPimra 
745 S06RMCGOU1I 
114 66 Raffle IOC 
641 53) Re*no ran 
■ 99 1S3 Ruglr/ Grouo 
U2 69 Snarpe £ fatier 
143 IS snMMi ktsi 
183 163 s™n Ul 
455 346 StcoOev 
289 207 Tarnuc (a) 
111 79 lay Hornet 
325 237 Taylor Wontra (oa) 
605 535 7«if» Gnu® 
217 163 Iran Palms 
HI 00 Try Group 
325 272 Turret 
172 mvttrnglaO 
3S5 Z3IW4M Cnao 
so ae Wart HWcs 

315 Mm Dm 
38 iMggms 

36B 240 Wbot Bamn 
131 148 Wlbon ICmdri 
:c* 217 W+SHI G UUJ 
l(b SO YHM 

X% 
63 E9 - 

25 
52 

60 66 
*9 UJ 

132 135 +2 73 54 00 
11 M 2 65 500 1-1 
75 77 +1 53 70 97 

no 130 .. 3 7 23 763 
755 790 _ 130 17 10J 
140 ISO#- 10 7 74 45 
HU IU#. 97 90 70 

81 03 -1 37 40 E.7 
264 268 _ 167 63 01 
365 33, _ a/ £9 71 
54 57 40 66 104 
28 n +1 

123 l» - BO 
83 00 _ 3J 

295 300 +2 173 
h ;o . no 
« Si - 3-3 

204 
ISJ 
»;? 
m 
37 

335 
:r 

M _ 
65 „ 

M7«_ 
190 _ 
130 _ 
US _ 
« - 

3U - 
6l ~ 

119 
91 
65 
67 
66 

215 
20 

<17 4J2D+3 220 
£9 +1 
94 +1 

IR0D+1 
102 +1 
76«_. 

11% _ 
m -i 

330 
47 

124 
07 
37 

37 3 
£7 

£.33 BO +6 240 
V* .. 
038 J 
175 +4 
IC7 .. 
130 - 
167 _ 
445 +1 
273 ♦, 
102 

SI 

282 
5«5 
21A 

S3 
327 

143 147 
229 243 

(S l? 
44Q UB 

7J 
311 
06 
53 
6S 
as 

103 
ISO 
59 

129 

40 
290 
4C 
P6 
35 

UM 

305 
171 
233 

32 

I 

242 +2 140 
95 +1 55 

_ 41 
64 65 
30 87 H85 

48 
51 66 
58 55 
46 204 
Bfi 05 
59 60 
73 48 
63 102 
34 BS 
52 77 
06 74 
5 7 95 
78 91 
48 7.1 
49 tea 
as si 
42 97 
35 HO 
70 85 
50 109 
4 9 06 
50 1G3 
49 WS 
53 E 3 
4 1 113 
56 84 
56 40 
43 11J 
74 63 
60 97 

100 43 
L2 77 
23 71 
42 6< 
57 97 
2.6 156 

33 76 
27 63 
:a aa 
to 73 

171 141 
40i 

£1 42 
1SS 135 

IMS 94% 
l?4 M6 
167 125 
NO MO 
2>3 197 
IB 1!» 
:?) ns 
;j is 

159 12 
314 212 
237 177 
215 166 

115% 89% 
t:% 10% 
££2 <65 
KJ 3)5 
i?% n 
137 90 

140 
23} 255 
1% 221 
469 341 
lii 111 

««1 CdftJes 
wnowam 
AnqbUU 
PIP 
0JJTT D£®3 

Bum Oinns 
Cane Gr 
Cmq (W) 
Crofia 
EW 8 Ewrertl 
Euracfan Cacti 
5)0* 
fines, 
Hdsnd (James, 
HMCaa 
Hoecnn msa 
ins Oran Bj. |a) 
uawe (ru, 
1W 
Honk HrtO 
(*TSU 
fWioU 
Smarts SteSarai 
Wands Snrr; jc 
W*arflt»mf ftm 
vriitshra Orem 
Tula Casa 

1M HSre+1 
326 333#+4 

47% 40 
572 177 1+1 

£■:% +% 
IW 193 _ 
It I 164 +1 
26 W) . 
r> ;i3 _ 
175 1*9 _ 
IpJ i«J -4 
15 16% ._ 

ID 1J7#- 
22 226 -I 
1*1 19' .. 
ITS 142 +1 
9>, 
i% 11% - 
5J} 552 +3 
349 25J _ 
15% 
1,1 134 _ 
k: s: . 
117 It.’ _ 
310 327 -I 
rn 3io _ 
123 123 Z 

43 25 164 
157 46 59 

18 40 77 
W5 GC 93 

111 63 11 i 
91b 55 150 
23 14 35i 
95 44 90 

14 7 ? J IOC 
5 36 Lu ICQ 
W 50 14 3 
f s a i re 7 

100 £J 
130 
107 

67 61 
59 70 

72 3 71 73 
220 43 14 1 
95 Z7 70S 

4 7 
36 

!£./ 
IT7 
IdO 
60 

513 392 A rm 5)3 513 # + 1 15 3 
61% 44 flnsn Dav i,i% 59-1 +1 LJI 

Mo 191 fln*r< I*1: 2.4 126 +1 73 
isi 44 asue# nraxa) S3 W .. ,1 

4M 399 4uo»i »*M 406 475 127 
ir 98 feTTra Urares, 'A* 1.‘4 17( 8 7 
133 174 6ol* ns td3 51 
K; 25 Euaett Lre! JI 44 -.3 

*33 190 Boev Sum 184 197 5+1 I ? 
73 55 Brarovr 
rj% 47 Brarei & Jadan S>% 

17 
55% .. Ii 

K*? (S3 Btw PH 1.7 177 • . 7 3 
275 93 km" ii.1 iro l*a *2 12 5 
+33 68 Camara '* ■ rt l.'d 4 0 
37 id Cavri Pv. t: 1? +1 03 

415 7-i CM.*rt sr-3 J .-3 ir ? 
153 107 Cera, Wii* (33) i:t i:-> -1 1: a 
17-i 156 Cc-.rts (%T3ten 1-5 173 E 7 
480 4ID D4*S Serassn A' 

W-. 23 -U, 
iw m I»or5 &r iai 141 145 :s 
4».l 31# ft,nw <y *1 73 

!7 12 E*V Ca 16 1? -1 
1C. 9%fiys fflhTTMan, 10 . 15 3 

1*1 84 L-sra SW*S 94 97 +1 u 1 e 

35 15; 

I 7 
53 l"a 
72 Si 
35 123 
43 40 

111 
17 5 
15 2 

326 
112 
Tj I 

IX ISO Ran 
2Si 173 F%* An Cm 
i:3 ni Fffl-< Earn TScs 
i4S 1+1 Fimrsir 
S3 73 Girt SH 

137 101 ii+tmsis Gnu 
’j 13 GlTi 
"HAM Do A'U4| 

296 :W kim 
22%Hr«re Pre 

l£i 
221 Til +1 
113 I'.rt 
1T1 ’45 

■:-i ii -1 
i:-t in «-i 

2C3 
k% -% 4c: 

4605 23 I11 

372 284 AteiQtenii 31A 32S +3 20 Q6 
61 4b SO 10 21 261 

MS 46 An rtwnaws 4.% 4^, 4H 
<tl 55 Auawr fire bJ 6d ( 24 

159 110 BaM PK 12> 1«2 53 38 55 
201 179 ferkrtv GoitO IKS 160 .. .. 
100 51 F<< Comrmmrm Iaa) . 1231 
70 30 Butb Andersen .36 23 -2 5 9 1.66 43 
31 27 CdWfc 33 .. 307 11 40.0 

298 193 CvaUMir 23S 2:0 .. 93 3B 27.1 
61 42 Camrewtr 40 47 • .. 4 0 91 £8 
52 

SIS 
52 Domwn W 

3D Haneyfinamsan iq 
.. ..'I 

405 ..213 ■54 tflfl 
.» 15 IFCO 71 24 .. 0 7« 60 

113 Art 95 • .. 77 83 isa 
t» 6% LIT S'T 7 SO re o 
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universities THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 1 1990 

Degree results from University College, Swansea 
Faculty of Arts 
•Joint Honours 

cm* IsS l Own. Owai and German 
Shaunt. J K Hunter. 

German :w)U> Business 
gwnesi: R J Jones. History and 
Pglmcs. M-L Kohiw>. cnolfch and 
pmiosoofw: E H Lukes. French and 
Russian. J l. Manden. American 
gnjdi« and En«»n c D midwnS- 
HtMory and Russian Sluain 
am u omw i >: i 
ana Soanfeti. v C___ 
and SoontahO. Jin Business „-... _ 
]• ADrefL Fr«f*cl» and Ormun /wllh 
BiaUim SUxJtcrM.K E Alteon. FrtnCtl 
and Cmnait P F Avuao. American 

M R BaKMche. srudies ana HKUr: m ft Baiiiacno. 
Franco and Rusuton iwiih Buslnes* 
Studies). S L Baktium. English ano 
Frencn. R j Barms. Economics ana 
Frencn: Q E eamaton. hwmv ana 
gMdsh; l J Baugh. History and 
Russian Studies: L b Bird. French oitd 
German twllh Business Studicsi: s J 
Bowlw. Frencn and German Mlh 
Busuwss Stutuesh Z Burrell. French 
and German (with Business Studies): 
N Campbell. German and Spanish 
lwith Business Studies*: R a Car«’w™ 
American Studies and History. _ _ 
Challener. German and Italian rwlth 
Business SttWes): DEB Chapman. 
Engu*n and Philosophy: C m Conner. 
Amertcan Studies and EnfUah. A C 
Coomber. French and German twllh 
Business Studies!. S H David. Amert¬ 
can Studies and HWorv. A T Davies. 
French and Italian: M Davies. Ameri¬ 
can Studies and Etidsh. J E Doney. 
Frencn and German «vttn Business 
Studies): J A DrlscoH. Amencao 
Studies and English: O j Enwr. 
American Studies and History: R j 
FodetL American Studies and Ktuocy: 
D J Faster. French and German (witn 
Business Studies): E T Foster. French 
and Spanish (with Bunnm Studies.)'. T 
A FouiKes. French and Italian: E D 
Gardiner. Frencn ana German /wfrji 
Business Studies): H M Cough. French 
and Italian iwtth Business Studies): G I 
Grtrntns. Amertcan Studies and His¬ 
tory: i Crtnths. History and politics: T 
’ Hate. Economics and Geopranny: B 
._ia. French and Italian (with Busi¬ 
ness Studies): S N Hardman. French 
and Russian fwtlh Business ssudiesj: J 
N Hicks. English and Ramies: S 
Hobos. English and French: T A 
Hodges. Italian and Russian: J K 
Homewood. Ancient History and 
CtrtlhsitMw and Engttsh: L M Hood. 
American Studies and English: S J 
Homcasue. French and Spanish iwttn 
Business Studies). S R Hurp. English 
and Pollucs: R Job- Politics and 
Russian Studies v c Jones. English 
and History: S V Khan. Italian and 
Politics. D M LaighL French and 
German (with Business studies/: R A 
Lake. Frencn and Italian. S R Low. 
American Studies and English. M G 
Marsh. Anoeni History and Cavlltza- 
tlon and History; O C Mlcklem. 
American Studies and English: C M 
Moelwyn Hughes. French and Italian 
iwltl) Business studiesr. C P Nelson. 
French and German iwlth Business 
Studies): M L Nefeon. French and 
Spanish iwiih Business Studies): J C 
Newaon. English and Htstorv: S M 
Nugenl. French and Geography: S 
O'Brien. French and Gorman iwlth 
Business Studies!: D L Owens. Ger¬ 
man and History: S M Palmer. 
Hfelorv and Russian Studies- J D 
Peace. French and German: A J 
Perim. French and German (wild 
Business Studies). F J Pine. History 
and PtHitm: S v Ramdhame German 
and Russian: S V Rldoe. French and 
History. 0 A Roberts. Philosophy and 
Politics. S L Rowe. American Studies 
and History. A J Bedoon. French and 
German iwtth Business Studies) A J 
Shaw. History and Russian Studies. P 
Smallbones. Ancient History and 

Sour Una Engusn and Ptillasoptiy: K 
M Stapleton. English and German. C J 
Stewart. History ana Russian: K A 
Sutherland. English and French. R F 
W Swan. Russian and Russian Stud¬ 
ies; G I Swift, English and Geography: 
H m Tcale. American Studies and 
English: M C Thomas. Ancient History 
ana CtvKiraUon and History: I L W 
Tout. English and History: T J 
Tread wolL American snxtws and 
History. S L Vculls. French and 
German iwlth Business Studies). A M 
Wakrtln. French and German twllh 
Business Studiesi. L P Walsh. History 
and Politics: C □ Wanna. French and 
Spanish iwtth Business studies) O J 
Wallers. HUton and Politics- L j 
tv trainerhogg. French and Spanish 
iwirh Business Studies): A E West. 
French and Spanish iwlth Business 
studies). F C Wigham. American 
Studies and History: L E WUks. 
English and Russian: S J Wrighi. 
History and Politics 
CBS* « (OM MS J M AllCOCk. History 
and Politics. H D Baker. French and 
Spanish /with Business Studies). C E 
Hootnroyd. English and Pomics. EEC 
Cann. English and French: C ChUcotL 
French and Kalian 'with Business 
snnhesr. L D Clarke. English and 
Greek and Roman Studies: D S 
cooper. English and History: G T 
Cnrkery. Andenl Hlsiory and Ovmza- 
Uon and Hlsiory. J Crago. French and 
Spanish (with Business Studies); PA 
Curtis. English and French. C Ed¬ 
wards. English and Philosophy. D J 
E-Mail. French and Italian (with 
Business Studies): S H Facer. French 
and Italian. C J Frater. History and 
Russian Studies-. E Furey. French and 
German'. C L Cciienkirchen. German 
and Russian (with Business Studies).- A 

ft Gregory. French and Italian: M M 
Hwdan. nunun usd Russian Studin: 
S A Hearn. French ana Spanish. N-C 
Heaton. Frencn and Italian: PK Mcer. 
French and Spanish: K H Hlndley. 
German and Russian (with Business 
studies/, n R How. American 6iufll« 
and History. M K Huber- German and 
Italian: P A Joras. French and 
Spanish rwtth Busmen Studies): f K 
Kara. German and iiaium; J 
Kiwngbark. roman and Spanish: Sj 
Lacey. French and German iwttn 
Business Studies)-. E l La land. French 
and German rwlth Business: 
LeatherdaK. pquiks and--■ 
Studies; D C Lewis. German and 
Italian. M Lewis. EnglMl and Splt&h: 
— '1 Logan. French and Riomn 

ms: C M Meretuih. Engl ton and 
. and Roman shuIhk S Memloa. 
.n and Spanish iwlth Business 
les): H J £ lUUch. French and 

Italian. s J Miles. French and German 
iwtth Siamese. Studlcsi: E H Newton, 

ngtlsn and French; C L Necmanton. 
r'rencn and Spanish: K rvorwood. 
German and Russian: C S Nawdl. 
English and Greek and Roman 
Studies: J C Other. French and 
German /with Business Studies): C 
Pallet!- French and Italian iwtth 
Business Studies): C E PascimLFrench 
and Spanish (with Business Studies); 
H Petrtch. German and Spantahcwitn 
Bonnes: Studies): 5 J Price. French 
and Italian iwlth Business Studies): C I 
Pringle. French and Italian. • A J 
Roberts. English and History: R j 
SUneiK. French and .Spanish iwtm 
Business Studies): W E Simpson. 
History and Politics: J-M. 
English and French: p J awwo. 
French and German: H J Underwood. 
Enonsn and History: L A Walrond. 
French and German (With Business 
Studies): A E waiimt. French and 
Italian (with Business Studies): M 
weuer. French and German (wtih 
Business Studies): H £ Weaton. 
History and Power. A D kimatm. 
French and Gorman: H T Wimams. 
Potrocs and Russian Studies: 4 J 
Williams. French and German iwmi 
Busmen Studies): C E Yales, fireman*- 
Ks and Spanish: S M James. French 
ant) German (with bustoms studies* S 
A Kefly. German and History 
Past: M DemonUs. Italian and Spanish 

Ancient History and 
Civilization 

com* U (Dt* »: D a Brady; CCM 
Cabby: I D williams 
Ctass u (DH t)i t F Allen: It L 
Bradshaw 
Ct*u Kb C R Hawkins 

Ancient History and 
Civilization with Latin 

dm n (DM 1): S E GartouU: GAO 
MdtMeson 

Ancient History and 
Civilization and Latin 

(Joint Honours) 
Ctass II (Otr i): j F Leacn 
Ctass « (Dt* 2): S Tinkler 

Economics 
Clare It (DiV 1): P C Brawn: A E 
Cocks: D K Fowler: l a Jones; A J 
Price: A C Reid 
Class H (ON »: Chiu Chui King: v P 
dement. A Dale; JEM Haniand. P A 
Hayes. D P Hew. R N Lewis; MAIL 
Long: J D Milne: T R Morris: J Pookr. 
A M Pritchard: S L Smith: L A 
Thomas; D J Thompson. L F To 

Faculty of Science 
core n <p* I): j s Ashfold: M 
Hanney: R M Hearn 
cm* II (StV ZJ: V Sal Yin Fun: N 
Bond: L J Evans: J O Field. B K 
Gibson: M J Mackerelh; W M MOK: C 
Pommereil: J SMebotham: 4 H 
Thomas 
Clan III: G F L L Liberman; R C Wood 

Faculty of Arts 

English 
Claw t R S Chapman: J C Mallalleii 
Clan It OH* t): H J Booth: A H R 
Brown. V □ Cooper. S C Cnuerell: S J 
Duify: C J Ennew: K L Gchoiasen: R 
E Hoiroyd Doveton: A P Hurley: I R 
Jones, j A Jones. S jurtaiclc. S L 
Mabbett: F J Mason. M R Mieszkian: C 
Rldier. D S Rosser. O M Buwtal. L E 
ShlndW. P H Shipley. HE Slmmorn: J 
G Sterner. J Steven;.. R wawrneld: J 
C Waters. C M White. K V WiUcocks: 
E A Williams. J C Wright 
Oau II «** r>: E 6 Bouev: A J 
Brown: A Crompton. J M Davies: S C 
Dawson. C R Dwyer: J L Evers: S P 
Ferns: J D Foot. M J Friend. S N 
Gwuliam. J E Haines: S E Howard: a 
H James: C A Jones. REA Jukes- J 
Maguire: S A O'CailMhan. T J 
O'Sullivan, S J Poyner. H K Prew-ett: 
S Price. E L Richards. L M Richards. 
P E Richardson. S Sheehan: C 
Sloanes. H E Tbonas: R I Thompson 

French 
Ciau fc H J Carrard 
CUU H (Dhr I): C J BeCkford: H P 
Johnston: R L Newton. S Phillip*: J D 
Tracey; P A Watkkm 
dare H (Oh) Z)t LA Read: N J 
Slmmonas: S J Wartourton 

Geography 
cm n <piu 1): i. j Alexander; L A 
Bullock; P L Dixon: C C Edwards-, m 
T Edwantc c M Hammond; P A- 
hkmps;R H McNabbjicMuHoder: J• 
A Osborne; 4 p ponemum: D W 
Rwc j M sotman: A M Simtiuil: P J 
Wllnams 

Cuts U (Div «: A Bateman: F H 
Brown: C D J Clark; S M oyer. J C 
Hamson; K J HarrfeWK s E Hatton t. 
J House. I K Joocs. C A Uyb: 4 T 
Iwm: B J d Moraon: M E Oliver; A 

Peters: EJT Robert*: A j Simpson-- 
. C Turnbull; A R WnlWuna: A L 
Williams 

Faculty of Science 
etas* N cpfv puM BracfcichunL- A J 
Deroysiure: « M Jones: j Along; w 
McMohmu K J Nicholas; A O Hara: P 
Rogers 

Fielder; N Hornand: C P Hounr. K M 
HunU<y. j E Lack: L C Langdawn: N 
L Lazarus: M_N Morgan; M A 
Simmons: S J Tudgo 
Ctass M: 4 R Cudd: M 4 OujWon 

Faculty of Ans 

German 
Ctass t: A H Brythan: O Evans: I C 
Roberts 
Ctass H (Mr tjr H D Ashby: C A 
Faulkner 
Claw II (DH> J): E A Vernon 

Greek and Roman Studies 
with Greek 

CUM U (Dt* 1)1 L M J Beauchamp 

History 
Class t: K M Hugh: POTLJawuw; 
A C Mtfihdtr 
Ctau H (Ob j)t S L BraUMd; P M 
Bowden: J M Campbell: J S Cole: J A 
Day: 4 R Dick: A j Duoent: DL 
Donovan; N M G EdwanwCLEBte 
T H Finn: l E FkxxL j k Harris: R B 
Hina: K Houoaray: A J Kettan: M e 

K LP^rTN j Roberta: MAP 
S J Rosk M J Sly; R V B 
E 4 Turner: C VvTtntmgharri 

re— H (DM »i J Arnold: A L Atwefl: 
BrWUn; K A Cose J L Dawes: P 

L Fenion; C E Hay: A C Holmes; R W 
James: I S John: D H Jones: K L 
Jones: H D Jones: S C Kervla.- s M 
Lane; S N MttkmzleGrlMc; D R 
McCulloch: P A Milne: H E MOOre. K 
a Morgan: M R Simon; M Wilcox: R O 
Williams 

Philosophy 
cure » (Mr »)s M A Boiwtrjc ) Labe 
Ctass n (DM 7)i A J Boothinan: TJB 
Hoddy: R S Hunirads 
CUM » C M Tyson 

Politics 
CUM 0 (DM 1)iPJ Baker SFWTc 
S-a Feauierstone; 8 unie. R Pack: A 
MScotu JCSeguetraiCE Taylor. EJ 
West: J Whittle 
CUM n (DM 7)1 S C Ford: A Hewson: 
hi a Jones: K A Lahunen: R M 
Lawson: T A Ponman: M N J Eecgcr 

Psycbotogy 

Ctm fc f S John: C L Parsons: S J 
smith 
dare II (DM 1): N J BiundeU: K 
Burfora: F Vt Owen: S L Stephens: A 
C Ward 
cure It (Dhr 7): P J Beard: H M 
coiungv. L Goh&pink. C C Haines: D C 
Holmes; H L Jackson. R L James: R A 
Martin, S AI Murphy- A S M Put. E J 
Plan. S A Ranan: E J Rider; J A 
Sargent; C L-H L Xie 
Ctass Hk O J Bailey: A J Hill 

Faculty of Science 
Otll fc K Seymour 

Ctus n (DM t): H M Bums: R J 
CJeeve: S cnflnns. K P A Leung. H 
Uddiard: Z K Mirra. D S Owens 
cure II CD(v ays T J Bateup: S A 
Oovman. S K J Crtffln. A R Kliner; J 
M Roberts: J White 
Ctass Ufa G J H Denman 

Faculty of Arts 
Russian with Business Studies 

Ctass II (DM 1): T A Unwin 

Welsh 
Claw fc T Samuel 
Class 11 (DM t): J Edwards: A C Reed 
Ctass II (DM 7): C M Bey non: M 
Hatcher. N w Picion 
Class lib D R Burgess; V C Burke 

Welsh with Business Studies 
cuts II (DM I): T L Marsh man 
CUSS U (DM 7): R 4 Lewis 
Class lilt L E Abraham 

BSc Econ 

Development Studies 
CMII DDE Godwin 
Cuss II (DM l)t K Crawley: M F 
Crawley; S A SeUgman 
Class II (DM A L Carr. S J Gooch: 
M C Humphries. G Tadesse 

Pass: A Rotsas 

Economics 

am n tom ty t o \ 

w'SSSSan. D l Jarrell; Wfe A LetOX 
a c stmon: L N Tamm 
CUM H 0DM iy. D R -Beard: M H I 
Chan: M J Dovmn- a-m Edmondson; i 
c h Ho: c M Jonas: S R CTHanlotL t 
J Rocne 
Class flh M T Lai 
Pus A J Cleanca: P P Glanvtbr 

Geography 

CUM n (DM 3)1 C R Bctfworifi.- c L 
MicfUe 
CBMKSTHmM 

Planuing Studies 

Politics 
Csss* Is D P c Evan* 

CUM II (DM 7)i L D Aubrey; J V 
Canning; LR Johnson: M J Ricketts: R 
<3 Robinson: K A Waldron: M J Way 

Social Aathrapdogj 
CUM n (Oh III J BMctaftaw. U D 
Chauhan; p M Churn: O A Douglas: c 
A McCtamon: S J Earn mot Ml 
Out M tor »t a Barnard: s E 
BartieU: AM DWk: L Srettb; S K 
SiMlh; A Stewart; N J Tore 

Social PhOosoptty 
Cbm it (DM I): N a Barter 
Can l) (DM 3)i V A Robertson 
data Ub O W E Tuphbtme 

Sociology 
Cure II (DM l)s E M Bowers: S M 

wunams 
Clau H (DM Mi J Davies: KJRmmP 
B Fee: A R Hunt: J L Prccr 8 L 
sunn* 

BSc Econ 

(Joint Honoenrs) 
cam It (DM U; 
American Studies __ 
History; A J Bayes. American Studies 
and Soria) History: K Bowerman. 
Geography ana Soriotogy: R i- 
Development Studies and 
Anthropology: M j FTpyd, Geography 
and SockMogy: W E Goife. American 
Studies ana Politics: P D Harding. 
Phuosoraiy and Polities: P j Hearn. 
American Studies and * 
Hocking. Poiiuca and Ru 
J M F Magee, American Studies 
Pontic*: 1ST P Matthews. Airurlcan 
Studies and Social History: J S 
McQueen. Amertcan Studies and 
Politics: W L Murgatrayd. American 
Studies and Poutta: M PM*w. Ameri¬ 
can Studies and Social Anthropology-. 
A D Neb). Ecomonira and Potmcs; N 1 
Hlzv). Economics and Politic*: L 
Seymour. Psychology and Soriotogy. 
J S Valentine. Development Studies 
and Economic*: A W veale. Eemram- 
ics and Geography 

„ 2)i D M Btnt 
and Sociology: E oarttin. _ 
and Sodotoqy: L C Dean. Geography 
and Social Anthropology. A F Dixon. 
Geography and Socknosy; j Driver. 
American Studies and Social History: 
A S Hall. —*------- 
R A Ha----- 
and Geography: M O Holder. Philos, 
ophy and Psychology: A M Jones. 
Psychology and Sodoujgv: H M 
Kowuewska, Psychology and Social 
Anthropoiogr: A G Leug Economics 
and Politics: D R Nutiaif. American 
studies and Geography M N C Sabei. 
Psychology and Social Anihropology; 
I J wanng. Economics and Geog¬ 
raphy: 4 Wilson. Psychology and 
Sociology 
Cure Ufa a J Sew up. Philosophy am 
Sociology 

Combined Honours 
Class fc J J Jones, social Psychology 
and Sociology 
cure N (DM 1): M R A Devine. Social 
Anttiropofooy and Sociology: S A 
Haynes- Social History and Sociology: 
N J Hedden. Social Anthropology and 
Sociology. S B Kennedy. PoUllcs and 
Social History. K Lander. Social 
Anthropology and Sociology- J A 
Stapleton. Pomics and SociaTHKlDry: 
D J Stevenson. Politics and Social 
Hlsiory; R L Syposz. Psychology and 
Social Antliropoioay N A woodcock, 
social Anthropology and Social His¬ 
tory: 
CMM II (DM 3): M L Askew. 
Psychology and Social Anthropology: 
H V Baicorobe. Geography and Social 
History; A S Cann, Social Anthropol¬ 
ogy and Sociology. D C Faulkner. 
Social Anthropology and Sociology. H 
m Finch. Politics and Social History. J 
_ Gabb. Psychology and Sociology: J 

Harding. Serial^Anthropology and 
Sociology; T J Mariey. Politics and 
sociology; M a Mar-ray. Psychology 
and Social Anthropology. K J R 
Mtlnei. Soctal History ana Sociology: 
C V Muna. PoUllcs and Sociology: J R 
Porora. Psychology and Sociology: D 
J W-tghtman. Psychology and Sociol¬ 
ogy 

Economic and Social History 
Ctass fc S Richards 
Ota** it (DM l?i A. ft Ealqn: K.Jgna: E 
l sum*: l j Turner. S h wwinew 
core 41 (DM n-. O v Kesoy; 9 M 
Suritiey: B waits 

Social Anthropology and 
Sodofogy 

(Joint Honours) 
Ct*t) n (DM 3): C J Shephard: L Trim 
Cun m : S HJU 

American Management Studies 
ctass fc P H Hunt: H J Lindsay: J May: 
9 M Watoon 
cm* H (DM 1)1 P A Mre* A J 
Grillittn: O D Kenny: AS Lalpg: J M 
RttlorvUL J Rice: T A Setf: E O 
walker: j Westwood 
Cfcni II (DM 3): EL Harris; a Mead: J 
RSuiden: S J Stokes 

Biochemical Engineering . 

B Eng 
etna dem Ttiwottcs 
Ctau U (DM i)t D C Bteackley; JPO 
Chinn 
cm* n (dm n: m i cwtunm-. j h 
DnsMHl; p J Mlddledltch: J R 
pressoee: N L Ratals; R J wheeler 
cm* IfcDM Sevan: 4 G Dean: S M 
Rowan 

Chemical Engineering 
cure fc m h Kin 
Ctau n (DM 1)J □ M GrtBs: H Mukhtar 
can n (DM Dial Ahmad: L Davies: 
R M Khan 
Ctau Uta K W cnan: Z1B Juhart: A H 
Mwaie 
Pnu: F W Nfengwe 

M Eog 
Ctau It M Shakibaie 
Ctau || (dm l): G S Chagwr; N J 
FCemley: O R Moon: P J Wootard 
Ctau D (DM 3): M L David: M N 
Triffltt 

Business Stodies 
Ctau fc P R B Gunter 
Ctau H (QM »: V V Chung: P Dancer; 
M j Esam: S H James: R A Unonan; 
C McFodzeon: K A Owen: S M Porter; 
9 A C Tomlinson 

Ctau 8 (DM 2)1 C Bunwrc A Darke: 
m Mccarewd: I J Parpotu D a 
Stovens: R C WlrileW 
Ctau II (to Di A _R Brewer: 8 J 
Greed: M Dunn: A Kuril la 
ctau IHt D M Jones 
Engineering Mathematics with 

Computer Methods 
Ctau 8 (DM 1): MOniamiM* 
Duncaa: T Greener. P F Murtagii 
Ctau n (DM Z): □ Barter: A J Bren: 
M P Demid 

European Business Studies 
Ctau fc L J Funwn 

Ctau U COM 1): 8 E CnntnQUMU N 4 
Dennis: D J Higi.J S MafaiaU; HJ-A 
Roueris: hrA Robertson: D WasttafTC 
M J WUimott 
Clu* tl (DliniCCOaviM DCGOre 
R M otmiand: K A G MUtar: B Reed: S 
R Wlfflum 
European Management Science 
ctau fc L C Day; K M Dlcklnsafit E L 
HorrilL M M LUWy 
Ctau H GW IK M F Dwyer S J 
Evans; K J Hewim L M Knignr. S J 
Pratt; D A Purdy: L M Pyeron 
Ctau H (DM J)! Y J Adam-Smuti; A J 
G Dens: S L Neote-SUdson 
core lib c Cuttrtdflo 

Maaagement Science 
Ctau fc N K Arnold: K H Cheung: P R 
Gtoaoxv D A Sherwood: L A Tubman 
Ctau U 

M 
Hanley-. 

HolKre. 
Soencw. M A irriand- 

Mdc Science. 

L H M 
rapny: 
ana mowhw 
and Topographic 
O'Hara. Psychology .. 
pad wick. Geology am) 
M E Rees. Geography 
rapny; C p trMt. 

Tmrd «*»*= F A T c X****** 
S J wiuunfl 

Computer „ 
cuu B j r saver*; R w«k«»- 

mmmm 
easranassutf 
pw I L Cooore.ABpUM and OCeanogCSPtwi^^ Cooje^ 

Sum MlchetM: P P MMok J A Vcate 
Pane K F CWn: H Khaim: R Iff 
Mcfiwan 

Civil Engineering 
CUM t CP Aitseil: R J Beard: M K H 

Clan n (DM lk E M BeUng: T J 
Corfletd; £ A Jones: C D Thorne: O W 
Waiters: S H wumstiuret 

Razzao: R G Samphire: W-K Yuen 
Ctau Ufc H AbdU-wahab-Ail: K M 
Chta: J J Colburn: H S Lee; J Razavl 
Pan: 1 Y At-Kamaz: R M Anbeau A R 
B Azinan: M F M Fumr: L M Jabbar: 
M N J KttaUTa: K F Kong 

Computer Science with 
Electronics 

CUU U (DM 1): M K S Liu 
Ctau n (DM 2>J W J Mills 
Fax*: Q R WtaeaU 

Electronic and Electrical 
Engineering 

B Eng 
Ctau HAP Baynham: K LGMbbon: D 
B Hewing*; S J Pole. O M TTieropSon: 
□ j Wardrobe; ARK Wilkinson 
Gas* II (DM 1)> A Abraham: D J 
Edwards: H S Er: R N Eva: G P Cues: 
C D Horn: C C B Lee. 4 M Lewis: C M 
D Madam: A J Moran: J M 
mundinano. S Ntschal: M C SplltM: D 
L woukins 
Ctau U (DM 7): T Amare: D J Boyle; 
W Curia; T A H Habarneh. H K 
Homed: E C Jasper: S J Kelly. N J 
Lerigo. C D Oultram. 1 M Paiel. M P 
Raynor: V F Smith: P A SuK«k: M D 
Wall: G J Williams, r a Woods; Yen 
Sul FaJ: M R YusofF 
Ctau 1IU A Haohitn: N A-M Jasslm N 
Khamis: Y T Lee: R J Lenaril: K K 
Liu: C N Looge: M M Mohandj: M 
Muftah: S K Munir. A B Reghebl: N 
Shaflri-Kandoulanl: KSHSobofa. TS 
Teh; B N Y Yeung 
Pass: M H AI-SbohaMe: J B bmaU: J C 
Swains ton 

M Eng 
Ctau II (DM n: D A Le Hume; P 
Panknanu: D M Rees 

Electronics with Computing 
Science 

B Eng 
Ctau f: P A Clancy: A S RtoK L C 
Thomas 

T I’llllllos: L M Outnn: N J Sale: S T 
Dun; Q D Thomas: A J wracnom 

A Knewstubb: Y T J Leung; S H LUm 
S J Martin: N MohrenedTA P Moore 
O H Taut: K VKIteDCWMAy: M 
J ’ilP 
Ctau Ilk S Abdullah: J A Ashton: L E 
Brento-Jones: E S Y Qun: ST C3vau: 
□mum wu arttK Um Boon Hong: H 
v Yap 
pare: J H K Cnan: K K Chan: K P Y 
Leung; LAM Pereira 

Materials Engineering 

BSc 
Gmmfc R A Jon* 

B Eng 
Clare n (DM 1)i R Carbm: A R Eccptb 
D M Hayoec R J HuU: I J John: T A 
Jones: S D Norris: A W J Parsons 
Ctau 11 COM a): J D Carpenter; O M 
Davies: H B Cknuie: I K Mined: G G 
Stratford: A S Tayier: P S Turner 
Ctau dt C S Oory: S O Harvey: M D 
KInane: F S F Mom A J McCrtUh 
Pare: S F Baker 

Meckanical Engineering 

BEng 
Ctau fc K B Doran; G L Dove: M C 
Draw: P D Evans; J Gormam M J 
Hick i In: Um Chong Hoot: JKW Los C 
wunams 
CtaU N (DM I)-' AS Abdul Razak: A R 
Ahmad All: N Al-Dat>a»: m Z Din 
Abdullah: S M Oonctum S m Cowley: 
J H frow: S A H Golaim: D E Halt 
Hou Ka Chung: EH JeweU- A D 
Jones: O D Jones: P H Jones: NM 
Lord: S B Marshal}; S R Mercer; R J 
Morgan: S D B TaylorJ Teskey: D 
M Thompson: J L West 
Ctass II (DM 9): E K L Chan: K A 
Darrarei:X Jones: J J Uvtngstone: M 
Mohranad Yusoff: M Z Muda: Z 
Sa maud in. B J Warnc 
rare* Mb A J Davies: G S Hall: Y M 
Jamal: G W Reed: J M B Smith: J 
Wagner 
Pus T K La: A W M Mustafa: J M 
Pahang 

Operational Research 

BSc 
Ctau fc E L James 

Faculty of Science 

(Joint Honours) 
Clare fc D J Parker. Psychology and 
Zoology 
Clare 11 (Dl* 1): S C Andrews. Geology 
and Oceanography; A J Betriner. 
Oceanography and Zoology: J A 
Berry. Geology and Oceamgraphy: J 
M Brashaw Genetics and Statistics; A 
J Brigham. Psychology and Zoology: 

m IS£m-.A T veinwms; 
M E Ree*- Geography ‘4S^X5v'"SnS HJWuaam* -r » Et 

or 
md TI(>fSS£SS^ raw W* H-tanre. 

SS^^roSSn. CompotiBS Mwhemstics 
Ctau B COM t): H G JgR** 

itaus i L Cuopre-Appuaa k$3th£5S2? Eanrfroiiiiietal BWog}"^ 

ceanowww o^M Suaohens; j wan 
Mathematical Sdeaces cu, n qotw a); r>y Embray 

vs»S£. “MSEjsr/ato-J— 
ctau tot I P stmtou 

SSd Anotied MbBiemaacs •_ GeotoET 

Applied Mathematics nu a (DM n*.SC Rxmoso: R L 
rb.^ in. m « j pawes. Pore enresm cj □ Lee 

oil R WhltnperW 

Paul o P Howrere 

Bralopcal Sciences 

(Joint Honours) M ” 
«»■ ini workman. Gernora man stmant M■ J muenyoou 
Microbiology Ma>lran*1iet ■ 
SStfSssemr mtf ^ ctare n (DM l): W ArpR N H Ftoweffc 

7)* A J Hootom 4 MWP" 

tttaSWg®-*-*- —- 
MacKay. Geology 

Mathematical Sciences 

(Joint Honours) 

m— n (DM l>! M A OumtueO. Prae 

Applied MaihemMcs 
Ctau IBs M R J Davius. Pure 

&%£*£&S 

Biolo^Kal SdMces 

Biochemistry 
gif |o j rmiiaanr 

SS?vEsAP^f:PDHcS^ 
Tom Meson 
Ctass It (Ofar TJr E J AUSopfa: HMD 
Snsdv: Z Ramwoue: T I »dd: T Sage. 
A Twtlty 

Ctau Ufc J T Robertson 
Pur n c Bearn 

Biology 

gSL5..WfeSAg,*™‘:,’s 
CtaR II (DM ry.cn BrowfK C A 
Jones: R J Waiters 

Botany 
CUU H (DM ty. O M Davies 
cure a COM 2)1 R G R stater 

Chemical and Analytical 
Science 

Ctare fc J V Beaman: A P Hunter 
cure B (DM .t)t C E Desbrowi A J 
Morgan 
Ctau It (PM 7)1 P G Alien; E Aziz 

Ctau l»:PFF Cambula 
P*U: L Ltm-Fong 

Chemistry 
Ctau b M G Oavkesnt: S M MHfer 
Ctau U (DM 1>i K Fitzpatrick: L H 
Martin 
Ctare H (DM 2)1 C C Conway: CV ftyi 
r O Jones: J Roberts. DL Wifliam* 

Ctau III: O D Abbott: M_ J M Bevan: S 
L Bowum: R Ktifiun BMPwwU. R A 
StradUng 
Pass: H T Bridges: A L P ChyTiantkA 
s m KldnreTMA Ueberman: J M 

Psycnoiogy and zoology: E C Penrose. 
Psychology and zoology: A J 
pickford. Geography and Topographic 
Science: M C PursaU. GeneUcs and 
psychology: J A Roberta. Ceoiogv and 
Oceanography: C R Tayfor. tJeoo 
raphy and Topographic Science: L E 
Woodward. Geography and Topa 
graphic Science 
Ctare li (DM 7)!K L Grrenhajgh. 
Geography and Oceanography: P D 

s m Kldnen M A Uebmium: j m 
Rtdiev 
Aatnxac R l Puiman 

Chemistry with Business 
Studies 

Ctau fc J Kutte 
Ctare U (DM 1):S AS Lynn: 4 M Miles 
Cure B (DM l)t E AChUleoK K Y Yum 

Chemistry with Management. 
Science 

Ctau b M T Shanahan 
Ctau B (DM l)r s R Andrew?: R H 
Davies: K S NtcoUe-Evans: C & Shaw 
CUU H (DM 2): T F AmUee: A D 
Barnes: S^RteWuond: A S Rogers: L 
S Rogers 

P S minor; A J Morgan 
ram T pmente 

Microbiology 
Ctare U (DM DEC Prone: P g 
rymricr; S J Greaves: J KnlOht: M * 
Thomas 
Ctare « (DM an A E Eases 

Physics 
Ctare B (Mr tys c M Davies 

■Ctare a (DM 2)t J-P Adams 

Physics with Laser Physics 
Ctare a (D*v 1>i C L wnuaras 
Ctas* a (Mr 2): R K C Trow: C A 
wanatn* 
Ctare ttfc R S Bnrtorxfc ns R Oroobn 
TRyad: DR V Thomas; D J Wiaure 
Pbk a j m Davies: E c wuuams 

Physics with Medical Physics 
Ctare It (DM IJt J S Fardy: H S TAPP 
Ctare U (DM D* A C J Wannan 
Pres N Mato 

Physics wfch Mkrodectrouie 
nod Coautoting Physics 

Ctrea n (DM 1)i C A Has; N B PhUtaM 
Clare U (DM 2)1 D C Goode 
CIM.IK F Abd Rahman 

Pore Mathematics 
Ctare fc G Evans: R Evans - - 
Ctare B (DM rjs a Alien 
Pare: p L Lynch 

Statistics 
Ctare B (DM i): ft L Burton 
Ctau B (DM Ty R C Rees 
CHS* Ht A O Grin 
Pam H P Tam 

Zoology 

Ctare II (DM 7)1 M M McCratstu D X 
Rohertahaw 

CtaM Ub M J Richard* 

BEd (Tu-Serric*) 
(Geoeral) 

Ctare tat VG Bern: J Bennn O 
Bowen. E J BroancJc C E Oavlrc G M 
Evans. H Evans: a J Fiewnen A 
GriBUhs: M F OritoUCK. J □ Hudson: S 
p Mfc: G Jones: m Junes. M E Jones; 
p K Jones: w A Jo*tol a o Phtanot w 
M RKirenU: E RoberS C Rooms: j T 
J Slone; 4 L Sweeman: S R Thomas; 
H V WHttams 
Oatwrefc T K AM: R l Oe BtnetUatK a 
R Grtmrns: J E Perkins: wA sunton: 
M Thomas: A vetoes fC Wagstatf 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Career PA... 
To £14,500 + benefits 
leading international Textiles Group, including many famous 
fashion names, seeks a high calibre graduate PA fora senior level 
admin role in tfieir corporate HQ. Assisting tfie Chief Science and 
Technical Advisor, a charming and successful individual u>fio 
demands high standards from his staff, you will play a key role in 
the management and organisation of the department and of 
projects undertaken. 30% secretariat Lots of overseas contact 
— European languages useful. Will suit a highly-motivated, calm 
individual seeking a long term career 
Age 25+. Superb offices. Call 071-409 
1232 for further details. 

Kamibmmf Gmsullants 
__ Id ihtCcmmunicatkMS IndiBtn) 

A polishedperformance... 
To £16,000+benefits 

Hiphly-successftil Japanese investment bank seeks a mature 
(aged30-50). professional and polished PA to assis onej3panese 
and one English Director. Working in beautiful offices in 
Sl James’ you'll handle a mixed admin/secretarial workload 
including the organisation of diaries and travel arrangements 
and assistance with research and surveys into the liability of 
property investments. Unfailing enthusiasm and a calm approach 
essential Accurate 45 wpm typing needed. Polished, profess¬ 
ional PA?Telephone071-493 5787 in confidence. 

GORDON-YATES 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£15,000 

Here's your ehancr 10 utilise your RSA tH typing and shorthand. liS a thriving InMsnatianal Corapasr 
u-ftere ppcitsHonafavn is apprecuinl. Asaa ihr manager in ibis tariff City based Design Comapcy. ii's a 
fascinaunB opening for someone with cooipuier Uieney (Vordpctfeci 5). Spores dub plus full Company 

benefit! CaU Ounfagfc now! Ref SBfSBZ. 

MOORGATE 071-638-7003 

ALL RISE! 
£15,500 

Emoyeojsrtiiwiine. negwiaiins and delegating when you joinihis prestigious legal firm.*stbe PA loilw 
Senior Parrer. You will have free reign w ensure an effioem and stwmh running apersban and jour 
previous legal expertise mU stand you in good scad Eueplkwa] benefits package too. Ret BM/Tl, 

HOLBORN 071-430-2291 

LETS MAKE IT LEGAL 
£17,000 + excellent benefits! 

Thu long euabtbhed West End rum of Solknon require an experience legal PA u> work for ibe Senior 
Panner. You will be taking mmuies (ihonfund taaenliaO. making travel mangemags. keeping duties 
and a vanetj of other wdo to ensure youi total involvemeni bm leave you with enough ume to enioy twice 
yearly bonuses, NCPP. STL and mote. If you warn to operate uubm the law call us. Ret AV/43Z. 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071-255-3140 

A HEAD FOR HEIGHTS iy’ 
jC12,000 Negotiable 4 

This is not iU9 3 typing role but it does need someone good1. For your superb 
skills ihcy offer a Bonus, regular reviews. LVs, STL and a gym! You’ll also be 
drahiTg u«h die Jdiraiwtranw) tor your department, so you will br an T" 
trnegiated pm of the team. On top of all this the prospects are excel!enl and ' % 
there's a promote from wiihm pdic>. Ref: YN/Gd. * * > . • 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 071-734-5675 -= 

ITALIAN FLAIR 
£15,000 , 

This young and charming MD needs someone with your setreianal skills and ■ ; 
amWikKi io organise his sorting days. You will be (rasing frequently with the 
Italian office, organnatmc travel airtn^eracws (or wnsulunb ud diems. 
This is definitely the ideal rofc for a secretary who kikes to use then 
inmpmona) shills. Ref- AB/Cl. 

KNIGHTSBRJDGE 071-225-1777 

~ £15,000 : ; 1 

BMGReccatLs (UK) tinned is the mutet-fr&dtnq division 
of a wt>i4d?srtcfe' oitga&stiotx promoting 'm^or recording 
artists oriibs ttCK Arista. Arioh and Motown record labels. 

Our J^taiice pirecror is seating an individual with a 
calm, mature approached s«ork-ai our prestigious new offices 

in Fulham.;/.'.,... .. . .....~..: 
The ideal candidatenrust posse safest, accurate.typing, a 

know|edge:otWP anda shonfaand speed of at least SO wpm. 
If interested- ptease: write to JiUiart Beny,^ Ebrsonnel 

Officer, ifiMG Recoitfaf.' (UK) limited, Bedford House, 
69 - 79 FUB&hi Bigh Streev London SW6 3J3SL ■ ' 

Q A d 
^ t f -~T -■—> 
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SAGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 
AGA 

Director's 
Secretary 
£15-£16K NEG + BENEFITS 

FOLKESTONE, KENT 
The Saga Group is a dynamic, forward-looking Company marketing a 
wide range of specialised services for older people in the UK, USA and 
Australia Already a household name in the field of ho&days. Saga now 
has growing interests in magazine publishing, insurance and financial 
services and retirement housing. - . 
An exciting and challenging vacancy is now available for a Senior 
Secretary. You would report directly to tire Finance Director, but wouM 
very much as part of the small dedicated Corporate team based in our 
modem Head Office in Folkestone. 
Life will be interesting and varied. To cope, you will need a solid 
portfolio of good secretarial skills - in particular excellent typing ability, 
also word processing or micro-computing experience. A good level of 
numeracy and the abHity to deal competently with figures is essential. 
In addition, you will have a pleasant'telephone manner, , an air of 
confidentiality and the reserves of cairn and common sense to cope 
with all manner of unforeseen circumstances. 
Finally, you will possess the maturity, resilience and personality to 
survive and thrive in a pressurised commercial environment. 
For the right person, an excellent remuneration package is offered 
which includes contributory pension and life assurance, free private 
medical insurance and holiday discounts. 
If you feel you possess the qualities required, and would enjoy 
the opportunity to work in a pleasant, seaside town, please send 
a full curriculum vitae to Antony Wilson, Personnel 
Manager, Saga Group Ltd, Middelburg Square, ; jflL 
Folkestone, Kent, CT201AZ , TnP 

A Great Career Break ^ 

Microsoft Word 5 
£9 Per Hour 

This word processing package is rapidly growing in popularity and we need 

icmps with a sound working knowledge of it. Join a thoroughly professional 

team where your skills and experience are always in demand and where you 

will be paid the same rate for every assignment. 

You will also need: 

- Speeds of 100/60 and/or Audio 
- 2 years Director-level experience 

If you would like to hear the positive side to temping this summer, call now 

for an appointment. 

West End 
434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
mh RKKunwEOTcwtstMMfra 

City 
588 3535 

SECRETARY/PA FOR 
CITY PUBLISHERS 

Applications are invited lor the post of aecretary/pato ' 
the Managing Director. 

Candidates should be waU organised, possess exceisnt 
sharthand/wordpraccessirigsfcMs and be adaptable and 

committed in their approach- Abte to cope under 
pressure Wttteist retaining a bright and professional 

attitude te vital. 
Experience at senior level to essential and therefore it is 
unlikely that applicants under the age of 25 wfl posses 

the necasssary sfcflfe to meat the 
demands of this position. 

Excellent perks inc. clothing aflowence. Bupa and 
pension scriams. Competitive salary with 

generous 8muai reviews. 
To apply (or this position please writs, enaostog C.V. 

with present salary to: 

Mrs. CM. COLDWELL, MANAGING DIRECTOR, 
CHAHTSEARCH UMITED. 14 WILLOW ST. LONDON 

EC2A4BH 

Design Leader -18,000 
Flamboyant and successful Chairman of a 
leading architectural and design group has an. 
overworked PA and is looking for a ‘twin’ to 
reduce the burden. He works at a frenetic pace 
and needs a mature person with a good 
commercial background. Aware of the 
pressures of (op level business you will be 
expected to provide a totally professional 

back-up for your busy boss. 
■Age 30/40: Skills 100/60. 

SECRETARY/PA 
£20,000 PKG 

Prominent city Merchant Bank Is seeking a 

Secretary/PA to work alongside a w*5 respected 

director of the Project Finance department This 

is a newly created position and as sudh w0 offer, 

an opportunity to develop the rote You w» be 
kept busy organising a hectic schedule to 
include diary management travel arrangements 

and admin tasks along with a fufi secretariat 

support, if you have good s/band skBs. aged 

, 20-35 and wish to take a keen htterast.ln your 
i work please contact us on 071 283 0799. 

PA/SECRETARY 
To assist the Managing Director of a dynamic 

Property Company rinse to Putney Bridge. Must be 
abic to itw* <m tmn tnnidtfte.: Excellent references 

cssemul. Salary,trim,£I5D00 dependingtm 
■ cxpcricncr. 

Please write adoring CV tK . 
Mr D P Wootf, Rtmutms Comstrmetiam Lid, 

Berthtpoa Haas^WNoe Bags Bead 
London SW64SW. 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 1 1990 

^ CRfiME DE LA CR&ME PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to £16,600 

Prestigious magazine publishing company is 
looking for a pro-arrive, pointed, Personal 

Assistant to work at senior level. Handling a variety 
of caafideaiial matters associated with the general 

' day to day running of this Urge, successful 
company, the position calls for a mature and 

conscientious approach, coupled with complete 
flexibility, plus the definite ability to organise. 
Skills of 90/60 essential, 25-35 years of age. 
Excellent benefits incldg. five weeks holiday. 

__ . . 071 497 8003 

1 ‘SUSAN DOUGHTY LJL_ 
RECRUIT M ENT 

Suie SlABcdfcxd Oaten. North Rem Cowl Gortfan. Union VWC2 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 

£15,000 pkge 
Two charming Dr reams of nrcll known Victoria based 
Management Consultancy are looking for an efficient 

Secretary to organise their hectic working lives. Both are 
keen to invoke you ar much as possible, you will manage 
their busy dunes, liaise with VIP dients and generally do 

all you can to ensure the smooth running of their 
department. A mature approach and sense of humour are 
essential!_ Pint dass benefits will facilitate art increase to 

£17,000 by the end of rod year! 2S-J5 years. 

__ 071 497 8003 

■ !■ SUSAN DOUGHTY—J 
RECRUITMENT i 

Su»e 3U. Bedford Ounbwv Nsnti Roa^ Qwen* Garden, Union WC2 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH I 
£16,000 + bonus j 

Meticulous, organised Associate of thriving | 
International Executive Search Consultancy cedes ] 

meticulous, organised I’.V The ability to stay one sep 
ahead and work well under pressure arc the essential 
qualities that will secure you a first Class position with 

this flourishing and professional company. You will 
regularly liaise with Director level candidates and top 

Clients, organise interviews, assist with research, 
arrange in-house lunches and utilise your excellent 

audio typing skills to the full! Exceptional benefits plus 
salary review in November. Age 25-35- 

071-497 8003 

SSSUSAN DOUGHTY 
RECRUITMENT 

SuOs 314. Bedford Chombarj. North Race. Covert Garden, tondon WC2 

f tlanf/t 

I1]7‘ V* >77777 
e-relati '«/ 'KWTTTTS-til'J M ■ \/77f//),f/] 

and accurate In everything 
you do? 

□ Do yon want to find purpose in 
yoor work throng providing 
excellent client service? 

□ Have yon an outstanding 
abOity to organise several 
complex programmes 
simultaneously? 

□ Do yon like an Intense, fast 
moving pace? 

□ Do yon enjoy the phone and 
can yon ase it to influence 
others positively? 

□ Are yon direct and 
straightforward with the 
courage to obtain dear 
commitments from others? 

□ Are yon highly positive and 
enthusiastic with great team 

1:1 '•< <■ 1 11»t 1 ■ -111 

Im1!/ »lJTvinTy^M 
highly successful recruitment service 
to our growing, blue-chip client base. 

We are therefore looking for someone 
with excellent administrative siring, 
interpersonal strengths and an 
exceptional ability and desire to use the 
phone in a friendly, authoritative and 
genuinely service orientated ma^nw, 
Good secretarial skills are essgntfal and 
WP experience desirable. Above all, 

we sera a‘‘people’’peisoawbo wants 

_Andersen-_ 
Consulting 

Arthur Andersen & Co. 

SECRETARIES 

113,310 - £14,300 + September Review 
Don't forget Elizabeth Hunt, recruitment consultants to Andersen 
Consulting ore holding on OPEN EVENING at our Covent Garden Office, 
3 Bedford Street, W.C.2 today between 5.15 and 7.30 where you con 
discuss your requirements with Andersen Consulting's personnel team 
and enjoy strawberries and champagne. 

To reserve your place, please telephone Jennifer Johnson or Katrina 
Weller on 071-248 3744. 

* Elizabeth Hunt * 
" Recruitment Consultants- 

iH 
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SPORTS 
SPONSORSHIP 

£14,000 neg 
MD of nd wccenM 
Company tmd sooh of M 
rtrar, nawto a fkatetata PA » 
he*? mn ha beetle Ho. An 

rafiwma. oonflom am) 
prepared to uaa har aound 
aac bum. a you «*oy a tat 
pace aovfraomrt watt toa> 
fcwdVBfnam and jmrwilwiil 
vanav-ttna tMha joo tor youl 
20-30 Kd Apptamac useful. 

JOYCE 

G U ! N E S S 

071 5S9 S807 

EA. WITH OimSEC. CHAIRMAN 
LEVEL £20,000 + 
You will beat the most senior level niton a multi-million pound group 
encompassing International engineering, advertising and homeopathic 
medicine with a concern for “Green’'policies and anti-pollution. You 
should have the following qualifications, impeccable secretarial stills, 
pucker English and the ability to handle people Horn the chauffeur to the 
Chairman himscH. A good organiser who - <7 ^ 
is calm is essential. Age 2S-4& A7 A'#/**''* 
Call Lynn Lail on ' 
071486 6951. - 
ZARAK REC CONS 

Start Now! 
£is,m 

Professional, young 
Company s launching 
a new London office in 
AugUR and. needs a 
cheerful, well organised 
Secrrary to set up 
systems and provide 
Cull back up for a semor. 
Executive. This is . a 
wonderful opportunity 

. if you like bang appre¬ 
ciated lor your ideas, 
have skills of audio/60/ 
WP (shorthand useful) 
and are 23+. Superb 
offices near St James’s 
tube. 
Please call Jo 
Bazalgeue on 071-434 
4512. 

Crone Corkill 
KEOtUTTMENTOOKSlfUANTS 

r- 
Blueprint ■ i 

for success... 
Part-time role 

EuxBeaf opportunity for an intelligent and 
experienced indiykiaal to lake eady res- 
ponsrtsktf for the organisation of this small, 
long-established architectural practice. 
Wariaagfor 3 days par weak, you wB handle 
the chivies and correspondence of two char¬ 
ming Partners, putting together information 
for mootings and answering the telephone. 
Vbu wifi need an eye for detail and the 
ability to prioritise your own work. Con¬ 
venient location near Marylebone. Short¬ 
hand useful. 50 wpm typing essential Salary 
to £8,000 pro rata. Call 077-493 0713 for 
furlherdetaiis. 

MERRVWEATHER ADVERTISING ft SELfCTtON 

"i\i—(.» 

PARTY PLASKRS . r 

Lady EtaSteth Anson urgently 
requires 3 Personal Assrstam 
ro organse her extremely 
neett ptuml grvf business 
fate ■ nature, expenanca:, 
patient, tagtey dtam smart 
appoBrtuicBwaftaood 
nrgnnUmiffwpT g^lUK. Utf 
secretarial and computer state 1 
and good handwriting. Car 
owner. hmetfM sttft 
prsferrtilL 
Ch pttaH to Lady CRzabetti 
Ansoa Pany Raanare,SS 
a KafLMbA I f|gfc| L III UKKKvM VvilVO, LOflQOfi well 
2P8. Fwc 071-727 fiODI. 

feSiLgB 
JUDYFISHER 

ASSOCIATES 
071-437 2277 

Reanjanem finmntwme 

WP SEC 
£13,000 - £15,000 

Required for a medium size practice of 
Consrruction Consultants working on projects in 

England and Europe. 

You will probably be mid-late 20’s with good 
secretarial experience and have a calm 

unflappable manner. Wordstar and DTP 
experience preferred but not essential. 

* Convenient Victoria Offices 
* 2 salary reviews per annum 
* Four weeks ‘plus' holidays 
* Private Health Plan 
* Permanent Health Insurance 
* Company Pension Scheme 

Apply with full C.V. to:- 

M.J. Walmsley Esq 
Badenoch Powling, 

Construction Consultants 
27 Ecdeston Street 

London SWIW9NP 

(NO AGENCYS) 

new fTw,». 

PA £15,000 
Managing Consultancy. 

SW1 for Senior Mktg 
Consultant - Super boss! 

Extremely interesting, 
varied, tots of scope + 
extensive liaison with 

offices abroad. 

Contact Claire ZamJtt 
on 071-630 3235. 
Quaint Recruitment 

Consultants. 

HELP RUN THE SHOW 
IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
SAL NEG AGE 20 - 28 

Fan company desperately seeking young 
conscientious Secretary. Position to include some 
reception duties, greeting dients etc—If you have min 
speeds of 45wpm. (S/Huseful), are well spoken and 

presented - do not delay. 
Please call Sbelaah or Katie on 071 638 
4951 for more information. (Rec Cons.) 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 
£11,000 

Year kacatedge of Ttnwal mac together wub impraihtr 
a&nimSHBvc and stottarial A2fa win be tSecM to the taut is this 
responsible PA rate «tea ibis nogor record label 5 efcs botkfay. 

RECORD LABEL 
£12,000 

Exdiiag. domidp dolknge. as PA to this Aitis £ Repenoire Daecar. 
Lone «oh anises. took sudias. and oxxens. «ye0,5 wfo bdkliy. 

PRESS & PROMOTIONS 
£12,000 

AsaioDg b the dndoomst of pop atioei 
“ Yotft! otpsesc press i«ertw»<s ad 

japawitota fix new uJas with dm anjor 
■ bM Good seomnai ddfis, SD/56, 5 ats 

bohtfay. , 

FRESH HORIZONS 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES FOR 
RURAL ESSEX 

our client, the premier name in iheir field in 
lhc u.L offer interesting and challenging 
opportunities for enthusiastic, well presented 
& organised secretaries to work in a strategic, 
technical and public relations environment, at 
managing director and director level, proven 
keyboard, audio and shonhand ability is 
required, rsa or equivalent certificate, with 
outstanding telephone, and communication 
skills, extremely nice working conditions. 

Please telephone or send a current cerriculum 
__ vitae to 
Fresh Horizons, 

Glen House, 
200/208 Tottenham Court Road. 

Loudon VV1P9LA. 
Telephone: 071 323 0321. 

'w.'- v v 
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CREME DE LA CREME 
WORKING FOR YOU 

This advertisement appeared in The Times Crime de la Crime section. 
Even day over I -1 million people read The Times. 

So -a hen v ou adv ertise in the Crime de la Crime Section 
ion inow that your ad is really woridng for you. 

Tima has always been our first choice. Iisco- 
vrutive iicifi'wA she brilliant response to our advertising 

hnw undoubtedly contributed to our success." 

ontact Mandy Jones 071 481 4481- 

ng 

PA/SECRETARY 
Managing Dtienor of 
Advrnisinc Agrncj in 

convened Convent b> Chelsea 
gndge and Bancrsea Park 

ureenih requires cnihusiasiic. 
cpmmined pnriessioflal with 

first dass secretariat skills, 
including shorthand. Musi be a 

non-smoker with a dean 
currtm driving licence. Our 

suihtrtharc high, but so is the 
salary w are prejared lo pay. 

Inreresled? Telephone 
071-720 9025 or fax your 

O W 071-720 7508. 

CQMEVNY 
advertising 

S/H SECRETARY 
UP TO £15,000 

Sth Bacratory «r0i good 
ecncaionai Pack-ground and 

eaponaapanancaisramednaiy 
rsqweo Itor a small aasmamnaJ 

WongCompony. 
The sutahto parson sdB pa 

femUlar mn afl otfies preeoovea 
' __ Praterrad eg* 2M5. 

PtoMo aopry imtfi now CV io 
HapfyUd. Unit 3.179 London 
Ra Kagan Surrey m2 «ST 

or Tat 001-4*7 2762 
INo Agencies) 

SARGENT & 
POTIRIADIS 

cjCI7,000 - £19,000 

Depending on Experience 
We arc a leading Practice of Architects and 
Leisure Planners and require a P.A to our 

two Banners. 

You will have shorthand skills of at least 
lOGwpm. audio skills and preferably have 

knowledge of Applcmac Word 4. 

Written and spoken French would be useful, 
but not essential. 

Preferable non-smoker. 

Send full CV to Miss V Vose, 
Sargent & Potiriadis. S&P House. 

3-5 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HA 

MEDICAL 
Audio Secretary 

i Required for private 
UP'S Praciice in SWf 

Salary negotiable 
according to 
experience. 

Tel: 071-245 9336 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
£15,000 + package 

Senior consultant of foremost Search 
Consultancy in Mayfair requires an 

experienced PA with commercial background 

and good skills (SH/Audio). The role is 

challenging and responsible with many 
opportunities to demonstrate organisational and 

interpersonal skills as pan of a friendly team 

KUDOS 
Consul nuts in Recruitment 

44-46 Cranbourn Street, London WC2H 7AN. 

Tel: 071*287 3456 Fax: 071287 9794 

TRADE INDEMNITYPLC 

Training Administrator 
£15,000 pa plus Benefits 

Trade Indemnity pic is the UK’s leading Credit Risk Manangemcnt 
Company with an impressive record" of sustained growth and 

profitability. 

Training plays a vital role in our Human Resources strategy and we seek 
to appoint an experienced Training Administrator who will report 

directly to the Training Manager. 
The successful candidate will have at least two years' administrative 

experience, preferably in a Human Resources environment and will be 
educated to ‘A* level standard. A European language would be an 

advantage. 
Excellent WP skills are essential and, whilst lull training will bo given, a 

willingness to acquire further WP PC software experience must be 
demonstrated. 

A first-class benefits package is available which includes Mortgage 
Subsidy. Non-contributory Pension Scheme, free Life Insurance and 

Profit Share. 
If you feel you match our requirements and would like to work with a 

highly successful public company, please write with full career details to: 
Alan Suckling, Manager—Personnel 

Trade Indemnity pic. 
Trade Indemnity House, 

12-34 Great Eastern Street, London EC2A 3AX. 

THE 
COLLEGE 
LEAVER 
COLUMN 

Specialists for 
Young 

Career Secretaries 

COURSE 
ADMINISTRATOR 
Looking for more than a 
standard secretarial 
role? As PA to the 
Training Manager in 
this progressive City 
company you'll be 
stretched to your limit. 
Hell teach you ail there 
is to know about setting 
up and running courses 
and encourage you 
to take on a full 
administrator .; role. A 
Flair for organising and 
the ambition to succeed 
arc a must. -iClupm 
typing. £12.000 

MAGAZINE 
PUBLISHING 

Ever wondered how 
magazines and journals 
are created and 
compiled? As Secretary 
to this international 
team of journalists all 
will be revealed as you 
liaise with writers and 
printers to meet editorial 
deadlines. Iearn to proof 
read and assist in design 
and production.lll.500 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
Start your career at the 
top! Hie Chairman of 
this well-known public 
company leads a hectic 
business and social life. 
As bis PA you will 
organise and attend 
large scale receptions, 
co-ordinate inter¬ 
national travel and liaise 
extensively with the rich 
and powerful. £12.000 
Skills 80/50. 

PAST LANE 
Start as t£am secretary 
in the lively dealing 
room, but don't stop 
there! With support 
and encoaragement 
from brokers and traders 
you’ll learn all aspectsof 
finance as you work 
towards qualifying to 
wheel and deal in your 
own right. It’s a world of 
fast cars and high living 
where success really is 
based on team work and 
your commitment, 
enthusiasm and 
ambition will be richly 
rewarded. 

For farther information 
on these and other 
exciting opportunities 
call 071 734 2808. We 
are interviewing now 
for immediate and late 
summer starts. 

FINESSE 
APPOINTMENTS 

Our client a large well 
established company 

with an excellent 
international 

reputation, is looking 
fora 

Secretary/Assistant in 
their PR department. 

You will need a 
creative mind, initiative 

end enthusiasm 
coupled with the ability 
to keep your sense Ol 
humour in a crisis. If 

you have 18 months to 
2 years secretarial 

experience in a related 
field you will tmd 

excellent opportunities 
to get involved in 

writing press releases 
and client 

manage mem 
750 21 * 

Mediad Rec Cons 
071 491 3848 

Trading Sec 
c. £15,000 + Bens 
Maior L'S Investment Bank are looking for a 
secretary with energy, enthusiasm and 
excellent organisational ability. VTorking for 
an ambitious sales team on the trading floor 
your duties will include coordinating 
diaries, arranging overseas travel and typing 
reports. This is a hectic and pressurised 
environment and will require an 
unflappable and good humoured person. 
Fast typing and VP essential, training will 
be given on Ventura DTP. Benefits include 
a competitive banking package. Age 22 - 30. 
Please call Anna Marlin 071-588 3535 for 
further details. 

Crone Corkill 
mmtsemm recjujitmentconsuixants mmmmm 

Maine -Tucker 
, •■/. Rrcniiiuu-Jii f cinsulianls 

OMAN 
£18-20,000 TAX FREE PLUS 

6 WEEKS HOLIDAY + 
FREE FLIGHTS + CAR 
+ ACCOMMODATION 

This is a chance lor someone to use their Senior 
Secretanal/PA experience to step right out ot the 
rat race here in London and into a highly 
responsible, prestigious. Chairman's Assistant 
position in return tor their top skills 190 shorthand, 
fast typing), immaculate presentation and proven 
experience of working at a high level in business. 
Previous banking experience would be useful- This 
would suit someone of individual character with 
confidence, style, stamina and a sense of fun. ff you 
are between 26 and 32 and have no personal ties, 
please can Amanda Maine-Tucker. 

SO fall MalL Sl han't. London SWIY SLB. Telephone 071-82$ 05*8 

mm 
APPOINTMENTS LTD 

071 497 2233 
DTP/WP SUPERVISOR 

£17,000 + bonus 
Expertonca ot Apptemac DTP and WordPerfect WP 
systwns would oe meal tor Bus majorWgst &xj 
Management Consultancy. You will mamtari productivity 

' whfln neccssar* <*JPW»ng tor 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£16,000 + Mort Sub 

H.l9™Y presns-cui pesnw assBtmn the Deputy Chapman 
of mis American Bank. Good Sn/WP sluflsesaential!ask 
an imefligem professional apornacn towards your dimes 

MANFIELD HOUSE 
376-379 STRAND, LONDON WC2 0LR 

PRESTIGIOUS PA 
The ( hainuuH i ri a ntutor imcrnaiional Group 
with subsidiaries m Europe and the is 

wvi/wtfc/ ii f/l prcsaiml. organised PA undergo 
m nwk it; lljinti\U-atl I 'illuge. Languages would 

I*' mi tuhwihw and you would Iv expected to 
"t•tk uiiui]\T\in\l and i in your twit iniitaiive for 
long flcrtihls. J.’v/riwwi,* in dealing uiiii peopleal 

all Iru ls i\ rciptm-J along with excellent 
eo-ordniuiion skills. 

t 'ompany t ur/purking, health scheme and 
i'.i»(7/iw itin/iT for siuiabfe applicant. 

Box Xo. L7I 

NIGHT OW L c £15,000 + O/T 
? h‘StiJ> successful ray howl American Company is tookuu 
for an Eimrng Secretary to complete ibar buss- evening team. 

The? offer cut Hem working conditions and aa above avenge 
sabrv package plus pjid oicnimc. Hours; 4pm - lOpm. Skills 
short ha rvi-Wp 100. 60 

Call 071 823 2552 or fax cv to 071 259 6837 

_NORTON ASSOCIATES 
■■■ eh BiirMivmi\Mi.r.\Ms ■ ■ ■ ■■■■ , 

INDEPENDENT RESIDENTIAL 
LETTING AGENTS 

REQUIRE AN ADMINISTRATOR 
Expanding snvalrsi Li-ning Agents in Fulham require a 

eamnh oer«vn ronin adirim«raTive«acofbusjness 
Applnams neeU u> re nnmciame. ho'f cood typing skills and 

a liair Vci dcaiioy; «iih people. 

fnr mow infurmauon please ring 

Annabel It Barren & Compant Limited 
U7I T:i U»23 ‘ 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 1 1990 

071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 
y »s» r4si -ip ■ 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
WITH EXPERIENCE AND STYLE 
To support the Deputy Chief Executive 
of a professional music industry organisation 

Package up to £20,000 Central London 

Tins highly regarded organisation plays a major rule in supporting 
talent within the music industry. The Deputy Chief Executives brief 
includes foreign affairs, which involves him in considerable travel, 
both at home and abroad Further, he is responsible for detailed and 
complex negotiations and spends much of his time liaising with 
major public bodies Time pressures are immense. He needs a top 
fligjn FA who relishes the opportunity of working to his exacting 
standards. Ideal candidates, in their late twenties to mid thirties and 
of graduate calibre, will be highly organised with high personal 
standards of their own. They will enjoy using their own judgement, 
their own initiative and (although this is not a bilingual job) they will 
have language skills, preferably in French, possibly Spanish. Although 
there is some support in this respect, exemplary secretarial skill is 
j sine qua non. We arc looking for style-and a track record which 
w ill fill us with confidence. Please send full career details, quoting 
reference WE 0144, to Judy Brasier, Ward Advertising Limited, 
Academv House, 26-28 Sackville Street, London W1X 2QL 
Tel: 071-439 4581. 

WARD ADVERTISING 
• LIMITED f—'V 

Recruitment Advertising Ayil' iie 
*& & - a ^ 

•"EXHIBITION 
ORGANISING"* 
*£10.600 + PERKS* 

it you are a bom organiser and 
naveQooa an round1 

secretarial suns, you come 
nave ota onun organisms 

eKfwtjftioris Aoan from 
ensuring me ofloafflrem runs 

smooff*y. you «n develop 
your coriimuncoon sKiRs to dw 

lull wnue you Uatse and 
oeveiQD a repnon vntn 

e*niDnors Tne iod is always 
var<eo and never dun.1 Can Sara 

Susan Beck ■ RBawmaroTisMiac w 

*** RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT *** 

We are looklna for another highly experienced 
Secretarial Consultant to add to our Team. 

Are you self-motivated, hungry and capable of 
working unsupervised, as part of a fun, 

professional team? 
Negotiable remuneration package with plenty 

of incentives to aim for and achieve. Call 
Susan Beck in person for a discussion, at 

home on 081 876 5788, or at work in complete 
confidence. 

Susan Beck_ 
BBMB RECRUITMENT 071 584 6242■MBW 

•"BUILDING FOR 
YOUR FUTURE*** 

*£12,000 + 
EXCELLENT PERKS' 
rhs Ki*0tiB»wgp weOPmomy 
Management comnany tenure a 

young Secraaty lee's 
contHHV enowtfi 10 deal *rth 

important diems on a day u day 
basis Your role will tie a varied one 

tnm a inve ivciftg mo «ts ol 
ajramflrawn and >l Mu enjoy 

Susan Beck 
I >flB2MTMB(l OTI fill tt2i2 m 

$v an Nodgr RecnuifMvn l Conurfunti 

RESEARCH ASST 
£14.000 + 

A erty based financial research company seeks to recruit a 
research assistant with Mams A leva i and PC experience. 
Knowledge ot Lotus 123 would be a distinct advantage. H 
you are looking for an exciting and challenging position 

Ring 071-434 0030. 

UMHMMiniMuaMMMiiMiioMeirkawHwimnMHtra 

M Mud namMM uarun oji-tm »bib 

SALES AND MARKETING 
OTE £20,000 (1st year) 

Looking (or a chaitentyng change of ftfecnorf» Come and |om 
out twsy marken/g aeaanmm me at Satan Hodge It you've 
gal ptwous iM-saies evoenenct drive and sett motivation to 
excel m Hus competwv* held, well give you all the waning and 
support you need w sen and manat our prpiesswui service. 

Ml Vickie Min an 071-434 0030 today. 

|4MH MQOCa 11D MMUD BMlMCS IIV311 UifftlP IT LONQ0N **1 IQ 071-04 HI 

LEGAL SECRETARIES: 
Our clients are a prestigious City based international THESE ARE Our clients are a prestigious City based international 

law firm Due to expansion in all departments they 

urgently require ten high calibre secretaries with a 

minimum of one years legal experience. 

If you thrive on hard work and would like to earn 

£14,500 to £17,000 AAE plus an _ _ 

outstanding perks package call Kelly k 11 y J 

Streetley now on 071 374 6161. ■ 

THE FAX OF 

THE MATTER 

W R I G H T O N 

' Marne -Tucker 
• . KivniiiiiiL'iit (nnsiiii.iius 

MORTGAGED TO YOUR 
MORTGAGE SUBSIDY? 

Salary £13,000 - £15,000 + Mortgage 
Subsidy (approx £4000) + Profit Share 

. • W. MrrqmTl 

(total package £18,000 - £21,000) 

You want to change jobs but the dratted interest 
rates are up again & so stay you must ....there's no 
alternative.... they've got you ....or have they? 
Here's a chance to join a super company, with 
luxurious offices 8 be property paid for your efforts. 
No. we are not looking for someone who wants to 
be glued to a typewriter BUT a Cosmopolitan 
Organiser who as a responsible PA can co-ordinate 
an aspects of a very lively office & be right hand to 
this charming Boss. The people here are akin to the 
A team of the Banking world in that the work that 
they do is NOT run-of-the-mill Bank work but a 
fascinating loray into the private world of Mergers & 
wealthy individuals. Confidentiality is vital. So why 
do they pay so much? Truthfully, they need the best 
& more importantly they want to retain the best. If 
you need a really nice job with a Mortgage Subsidy 
straight away (if you've got one already) or want to 
work up to one. have 50 typing, are 20-35, let us 
unlock your padlock today1 

50 Ml MalL St JjBts'i, Lrarion SW] V SLfe. Telephone 671-915 0548 

TRADING 
ASSISTANT 

Bright capable assistant with fluent 
German needed to join city trading team 
in a well known investment bank. 
Excellent atmosphere. A'Levels 
essential. Typing 40wpm. Age c22. 

RECEPTION 
£13,000+ 

A prestigious Company is in desperate 
need of a dynamic but professional 
receptionist to control their busy 
switchboards, order couriers, deal witn 
enquiries and assist with some WP and 
typing work. Age 21-25. 

nm can us far an Intonriew until S.OOpm. 
LONDON BRUSSELS PARIS 

Maine -Tucker 
II. r t I •■f i'i •\ 

WANT MORE FREE TIME 
TO LIVE YOUR LIFE? 

jCI3-IS,000 + S Wks Hols + Free Lunch 
+ l*/4 hour lunch break + 9,15 starts. 

....and what's more, home at 5.15! But, don't think 
this is a quiet iob because it's exactly to the 
contrary. Working from gracious Park Lane offices 
reminiscent ot a country home, you are part of an 
exciting new venture being launched by the most 
established name m the People Business. They're 
going places and your role will be unbelievably 
involved, literally handling people daily. Even some 
Creative input is needed to help design & place 
advertisments. There is an unlimited variety whilst 
backing-up this intrepid crew so that they can 
conquer vast new territories. So. this is a job with 
everything, excitement, responsibility and 
development It you have 50 typing, are in your 
early 20 s and want to balance your job with your 
life, believe me. you can do it here. ' 

50 Pall Madl. St. fanes'*. London 5W1Y SLB. Tekpiwoc CP1-9Z5 0SA8 

HAMMERSMITH £13-15,000 + Bo 
USA Technical Company 
S/H + Asdic Secretaries 

Are seeking high calibre secretaries 
preferably with WordPerfect W/P. 
(S/H 100 WPM) for PA positions. 
Technical exp. would be an asset 
Mails Secretarial Recruitment 
l "3/175 Drummond St., Lonoon NW1 3JD- 

©■ Great Pontand Street 

Administrator 
£18,500 pkg - Putney 
Highly successful Architectural firm need a 

fun-loving, leom-spirited person to control 
the financial and adminisirauve side of their 

business. Responsibilities include PAYE, 

fee invoices. lax returns, office management 
and liaison with Accountants. Sound office 
experience, an outgoing personality and, 
computer/keyboard skills essential. Age 25- 

35, 5 weeks hols. Superb office overlooking 
lhe river. Please telephone Elizabeth Wood 

on 071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RfXaOlITMENTCONSUlJAJVTS mommm 

WALLA 

G!0 
871*3382284 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
MEDIA SECRETARIES 
Choosing the right stepping stone on your career 
path is vital, and when you spuak io The 

. Cirosvcnor Bureau *wu an rely on being given 

impartial and helpful advice. We con also assist in 
finding a job ihai suns >uu. with people you like 
and wort, that is satisfying. And if television, 

publishing, public relations or design interests you, 
«v haw some excellent job opportunities Please 

telephone us fiw •»« informal chjl 

Tel 0714<W 6566 

TLa_—, 

■BuAeaw-i 

Organising genius 
£14,500 package 4- bonus 

cbalterifling rote for o bright, efficient mdmduol soaking on interesting and 
tariad rote that they can get their teeth into and make Their awn. This 
independent Management Consultancy carries out research and advisory 

the Administrator you unit urifire your previous experience handling a varied 
worfciood including lots of admin/office montjgement dirties. Aged m your 
mid 20's, educated to 'A' level/degree standard, with last, accurate 60 wpm 
typing ond WP skills you are tnathodkof and flood under pressure. Golf 
071-*930713 today 

MRIfrVWEATHRt AOVSmSMG & SELECTION 

Legal Eagle 
Admin/Recepfkm 

Enjoy exceJferrt parte and a strong sense of team spiritin this hay front-line rale 
with a major international Legal Practice. Based in plush Gty offices you mill 
be responsible far ysekonung visitors — the firm has a prestigious dient base 
— arranging transport for professional staff, coordinating conference rooms 
and ensuring that these are fully equipped with food and that drink stocks are 
maintained. Ibu should be immaculately presented with a dear speaking 
voice and a friendly manner. Basic keyboard skills required. Age 20-25. 
Salary to £17,500 + benefits. To know more call 071*93 0713. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING 8 SELECTION 

Your next project... 
To £14,500 

This Paddington based subsidiary of a major international pic enjoys a weti 
earned reputation for a happy and friendly work environment and this is 

reflected in their very low staff turnover figures. The project finance depart¬ 
ment now requires o competent secretory to organise the diaries, business 
records and travel arrangements for three busy finance executives. A sense of 
humour ond skills of (100/55) ore required together with a willingness to act 
an initiative. Age 23+. Excellent training and good future prospects. 

Gall 071-493 0713. 

MEfWYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Secretary To The 
Chief Executive 
Up to £17,000 +. benefits 

A well presented, organised Secretary is required to 
work for the Chief Executive of Ssrve & Prosper, based in 
the City (Broadgate Centre). 

You will be responsible for dealing_wi£h all - 
correspondence and managing all travel and diary 
arrangements. As such, you will need to be a good- 
communicator, have excellent organisational skills and 
the ability to work on confidential matters in a pressurised 
environment. 

Good shorthand and audio skills with experience of 
IBM PC DW3 wordprocessing are required. In addition, 
fluency in French or German and knowledge of the 
company's products would be advantageous, but not 
essential. 

In return we offer a very comprehensive benefits 
package which includes a non-contributory pension 
scheme, BUPA (family membership), profit sharing, 
SAYE, free life insurance and PHI, interest-free loan 
scheme and mortgage subsidy after ope year. There are 
also extensive private sports and leisure facilities available 
and an excellent subsidised restaurant. 

To apply, please send your CV with salary expectation 
to: Mrs Ruth Dunlop, Personnel Officer, Save & Prosper 
Group Ltd., 1 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2QY or 
telephone (0708) 766966 ext 3166 for an application form. 

SAVE& 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

i i i M I I I I I I I I M M M i i i i 

P. A./SECRETARY TO 
PERSONNEL MANAGER M/F 

As the worlds largest Retail jewellers, with branches throughout Che U K. and U.SA. 
we are looking for a P.A./Seoneiary to join us In our prestigious Head Office In North 
west London. 

Applicants should have excellent secretarial skills, inducting shorthand and a desire to 
become totaQ> involved in the day to day running o( this busy and dynamic Personnel 
Department. 

This would ideally suit someone who has at least two years' experience working at a 
senior level, with good communication and organizational skills. Ftodbflity. 
professionalism and the ability tooommunkate at all levels are essential qualities 

Apart from an attractive salary and a comprehensive range of benefits, this position 
offers genuine scope within a truly progressive organisation. 

Tb apply please write with fuHCV. stating your current sahiy ta- 

Mfcss EL FranchJtti Personnel Manager. 
Ratners Group pk.P.O. Ban 1751, London NW9 6EQ. 

Closing date for applications is 8th August 1490. 

RATNERS 

Experienced Secretaries 
£12,000-£14,000 negotiable 

Looking for career development? 
We offer extensive training programmes and excellent long¬ 
term career opportunities within our fast moving and 
expanding consultancy practice. 
Come on board straightaway to fill one of our various 
permanent vacancies and become eligible for our benefits 
package. 

Not sure what to do for the best? 
Join us on a six month floating assignment and get a £500 
bonus plus the opportunity of a permanent position. 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS 
If you can offer at feast 4 years' secretarial experience with 
good word processing knowledge then send your CV to.- 

Mrs Jennifer Kaheil 
Practice Support Manager ■ • • 
Price Waterhouse Management Consultants . 
1 London Bridge 
London SE19QL 

Price Waterhouse 
No agencies please " ‘ 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

The International Chamber of 
Shipping (ICS) and the International 
Shipping Federation (TSF) are the 
trade association and employers' 
federation, respectively, for the 
shipping industry worldwide and 
represen! national shipowners' 
associations in 34 countries. 
We are looking fora senior secretary 
to the Secretary General of ICS/ 
Director of ISF. The successful 
candidate will have a good education 
(“A' level standard). WP experience, 
the full range of secretarial skills-eg 
diary management and meeting 
arrangements, typing (principally 
audio) - and, most important, the 
willingness to become an into grai part 
of a busy team and the ability to adapt 
rapidly to changing priorities. Some 
knowledge of other languages would 
bean advantage. 
Salary in the range of £13,100 to 
£15,300 according to experience/ 
qualifications. Benefits include a good 
contributory pension scheme, LVs, 20 
days holiday increasing to 25, medical 
insurance and annual season ticket 
loan. 
Please send a CV to arrive no /afer 
than 6 August 1990 to: 

Chris Bocutt, -vON^/ 
Personnel Manager CV, 
International Chamber gf -v 
of Shipping P sfqflA * 
30/32 St Mary Axe. ^ Jg 
London EC3A 8ET. 
Tel: 071-283 2922 ext 211. 

Recruitment - City 
£l3,450 + Benefits 

Top imemational firm are looking for a 
dynamic individual with excellent 

Secretarial/Administration skills. You wifi talk 
to clients on a daily basis and handle 

' confidential work. Suit a 2nd jobber. O/A levels. 

Communications 
£12,000 + Benefits 

We have several vacancies for presentable, 
organised articulate shorthand secretaries. Skills 
80/50. Definite opportunities to move on. O/A 

levels. 

To discuss please contact Tarry or Caroline. 

SECRETARIAL 

MEDIA CAREERS 

$9,500-13,500 

Asa major force in Hedia 
Beendtnent Cbrartopher Keats 

recnBtelbrinMtaf&e 

ADVERTISING, PR, 
MAGAZINE & BOOK 
conmniesin Centrd and Greater 
London. Ifyotjamefleefcfeigamedra 
caree* and are prepared tome your 
secretarial akahm return for total 
iuvolvaneiit, responsibility and 

^ prospects, cafloneofoar 
Specialist ConanllaiilB on* 

Sr 071-379 4164 or 379 0344 
& .. • until8pm 

Share the Action! 
£19,000 

Their diaries are a minefield, their 
navel arrangements bcctic and the 
Company presentations (for which you 
arc responsible) numerous. Based in 
stunning offices in the City, assist two 
charming and dynamic Equity MD’s on 
the trading floor or this prestigious firm 
of stockbrokers. You will need to be a 
team player as the pace is fast but the 
rewards arc high.. Quickly become 
invaluable with skills tKl/50/wP and a 
flexible “hands on" approach, ir you 
arc aged 20-35 please call Esther 
Marsden on 071-256 5018 now! 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
Up to £18,000 + Package 

Tubs dynamic director of a wefl known 
computer company. ' 'needs ■' 
responsible and unflappable aasiatanL 
Very ttttte typing ■ needed, organise his 
day, arrange conferences and large 
meetings. Manage trie office, recruit 
ana supervise secretaries and deal with 
enquiries from divisional staff. Mmm 
erf 071 48® 9070. 

LA PREMIERE CLASSE 
Kur Kipsi C'Lish Appointments 

livmli Requited 
French Bi lingual Secretaries 

lo v.ork m Paris. London and home counties 
iWc alter weekend courses io help you brush up an your 

French and other bngiups) 
Call Jill Smith/Anns MSanun 

Ml *13 0323 
iRee Com) 

CAROLINE KING 
a p p o i h 2 m e n 2 ^$ 

[*> f77* if* Wi T-fOt I i»■ t iHr I f 

Receptionist/ 
Junior 

Secretary 
Busy AdrtHBBi, Agency m 
Corent Gordon seeks mK- 

sIQrier wirti cxcbUct! Apple 
Macintosh aipcricncc. 

EkCiuna position with giaei 
[•onciKinoi p'OSpccn- 
Sglory £ 11,300 nsj 

Aje 19-. 

Contact Nikki Fairchild 
071-379 0877 and tax 
CV'sto 071-83T 1547. 

(No Agenda) 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARIAL/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

wquVBd fw www WBiwry 
arermBets' office m 

Smmirkrtd Experience d 
WorpP&iea and SAGS 
txxKkeepmg desirable 

NOMmolier. 

Contact HppaWyide 
at Barefoot, 

Bredaa > Panning, 
0718004809. 

CO-ORDINATOR 

C17#000 4- 
I: rm FJ 

OewSSinB, planning and ce-ord*M*ng 
should be yoi» tana «h«n Mu ion thta 
ijodmg Kfin of InmnaTwmd Property 
Dwdppws- They me hondhng some 
enormous and dmbH^ous proven ond need 
c soptataented PA id lhe* Vice Presdenf and 
Detqyn [Veeftx 60 wpm audio aMay, 
snorthand nor euantut 

Phase iriphone 07( 240 3511 
2/3 Betfcra Snem, 

Cavern Garten, VKC2E 9HD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

M8roem|M 
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CREME DE LA CREME 

BUSSNESS 
ASSISTANT/PA 

£18,000 + MORTGAGE 
Not a traditional PA .'Secretarial rote as ihe No 2 at 
this City Bank already has a Personal Secretary. 
You will provide and summarise reports, update 
timical itifQfTOtiQfl and handle business 
correspondence. "A level educated, you have 
senor evowience wrtri a financial institution plus 
aood communication and wp skills tor tins newly 
created position Age: 25-35. 

Call 071/377-2666 City 
071/439-7001 West End 

PR/ADVERTISING 
£15,000 + MORTGAGE 
You ere 23-26. 'on (tte bell' and happy 10 do 
admm as secretary 'assistant to the small p.r. 
team at a City bank The promotion 
prospects are excellent, your predecessor is 
now PA to the Chief Executive. Shorthand 
essential: excellent benefits are worth 
several thousand pounds 

Call 071/377-2666 City 
071/439-7001 West End 

TOTTERiDGE/CITY 
MARKET RESEARCH 

You live in North London, can drive, and 
are happy to work at either location. Jain a 
friendly team with a high profile as PA to 
the Chief Executive. No audio or shorthand, 
just good wp skills and a flexible 
committed attitude. Age 21-34. £15.000 + 
profit share. 

Call 071/439-7001 West End 
071/377-2666 City 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
£20,000 NEG + 

MORTGAGE 
Oiste simply, you are exceptional1 You are 33-40. 
have 5 years experience at rhaman level in 

twiking/seairities or venture capital, reasonable 

shorthand and a calm, irftoppabte attitude coupled 
with a sense ot tumour. City location, peat 

benefits. If you fit the tall, call 

071/377-2666 City 
071/439-7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS I SECRETARIES PLUS I SECRETARIES PLUS I SECRETARIES PLUS 
TRe Secr*l3:iar C3W.:i:3r.!s The S tcr5ia;i£i LBr,s;::U-Hs . 

HOW TO GET AHEAD IN ADVERTISING 
(and P.R. and Marketing and Finance and Commerce and 

International Business and Marketing Research and...) 

A CAREER IN EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
Secretary/Research Assistant. International 
Headhunters based in Mayfair. Secretary 
(i yrs. exp.)/Coilege Leaver with a friendly 
and outgoing personality - full training provided. 

A CAREER IN P.R. 
Secretary/P.R. Assistant will be trained in all 
aspects of in-house P.R. International Property 
Company. Excellent communication skills 
and 1 years secretarial experience required. 

A CAREER IN ADVERTISING 
Top-Ten Worldwide Advertising agency. 
Secretary/PA to International Creative Director- 
leam all about the advertising business. 
2:3 years commercial experience (90/60). 

A CAREER IN BANKING 
Secretary/Trader's Assistant. US Investment 
Bank - a fast moving, dynamic environment Full 
banking benefits offered. Must have good skiffs 
and 2/3 years sound secretarial experience. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND AN IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW PLEASE TELEPHONE 071-872 8889. 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
23-40 e£l4£00 ♦: 

Stan soon, with sense of humour and audio/Wp w hetp nm 
small and expanding Cbelsea Office for esabhstai Chartered. 

Building Surveyors. 

C.V. please to Nick Wilcox 
The Brittain Hadley Partnership 

3 J a bike Place. London SW3 3TD. 
Fax: 07! 823 3447. 

DESIGN CONSULTANCY 
PARSONS GREEN SW6 

An outstanomg ooptyluniSv Das arisen for someone wim 
secretarial suss bu; who wants more than an office Based 
lot aro *S eager to carve oui a career ai me oestgn industry. 

The successful apohcarrt will Be expected to contribute In all 
aspects cl Hie company, including office control, arendmg 
busness meetings and commuricaimg min existing arrj 
prospective denis si all levels. 

Exoenence in me design Business is net necessary Bui 
apoKants must be educated, mgniy piesoitatM witn a hvefy 
character ano a strong desve to waft in corporate design. 

Send your CV tmmedately to: 

The Marketing Director 
IDL Corporate Design Consultants 

Heathmans House, 19 Heathmans Road, London SW6 4TJ 

Telephone.- 071-371 9744 Salary negotiable 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

TRILINGUAL SECRETARY TO £18860 
faacn.ijmTiyL l^n Sm3i>> ■ t. yui xxn m iirintooi fl>; issse i^'xogas * ewy 
I opv rnrcji aumrr.nt our 0<tv jn srsnuiaui Co atm an oramnq Koran* 
:b xri ro> thj wn htvwn 4 nr, ‘•y.vov ewwawlli meiirojn 
hums m m sum Mrar-Btea a mJ 4 neuWo pemn a m**c mu 50 ejsti 
m<-Q 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANT CE15.00Q 
Et-twujst 4 entutur Kt ntntc in lice.caiqpaawnof awtfemlMI'afl DcsupCoa 
oof rat. navis lo Co jou tun irava «r#vwi arajgmde'rc* nwwitts ere. 
Las o' cocoCiuw muMm lesowctbtv. so m, tw»nn uiowoose c* Sewn— 
Iimjun a rasHWg eo-nsKa an affvanuw Engl Mata* snguo onforefi 

GfflMAN PA & SENIOR SECRETARY NEG. 
to fi4.ii i -sy suctwrte menwiiwi Ca seami id no* ottres s’ anrt Larson, 
'fOJLfi i SLitSMn* P A fa W me n*n am to W «tO plus i Saw Sen ear, acMBi 
swing? 4 rnujfc.? Bom oaauvn icowe Gerrmr. Kama two* A a iron* 

fflENCH SECRETARY IN WEST END C£14.0Gfl + EXC BENS 
tewne ►jilt, mantnra mmote-, ip w jn--w 4 mere* 'e^ejnji unWornm iwm tan 
tiamm sk «ns w'i jmt * i-ta. acjr n«. toe ol carftqoon r sax* tu 
nutt.onenr to 50 «um. inr^sa Mamet wjx 

FRENCH CITY £14.000 + BENS 
IMW 
<*» rtX 
dflCfflQ* . --_ — 
fVNUCttJ UMMMB v the nfl/H tASQfl 

LANGUAGES IN MIDDLESEX £11560 + EXC BBIS 
Saar or. muii‘f.wiyi » tvw w* w ued in am wtn nuiatoe;. 

Mcrm Mttmone ijon n umnsnxavt men mnraiq x ms WenaenV Department 
Lou a> apBOrtonn » use vow “Uirt i gnU) mhee n mi njruang ot nn 
r ^-mierl WS0 

FRBKH/GERMAN INSURANCE £13500 + BWS 
use im> rfcen fiensh Cenran «S onnan m ir*s busy Bmiicna Cemr?r>ert You «nr 
ewitnw' oansKUuj4 carror,ams«/mjhjiiJwks £0Mimrvpfcfl4 uumdoui 

1 must 
SPANISH - EXPORT SALES CORRESPONDENT£1O50D + BENS 
Xr wuoieoced eraart dmwin w «gns> a: Auoky m Spann a nguna Oy ite Wesr 
End taBM Co 75* Eigusn Mufiei rgm» essettS 

JUNIOR SEC £9000 
Gjki txxitm m a> rnwr. cl sareUnai aenwwnof m tn ineoto Cesqn Co 
■rarog fw orr D>eav Yw«ni nc Oatu) mm roeonaie wm seno caaw. «eca»g 
Danes 4 nmiWMt 40 ■om lycag Outran at adwage 

GERMAN PA £13JKM) 
eaeresmQ wsw win tes cf irr.n^semem anr saw for pometan in' an snemurt sac 
«Mn nuem Gen^i mu', Ortsorar- and sense of borom You md 0! dealiwj non 
rrjrsHfrtOS wwq owes lasOng file tod and tmwang sraeonj sac*aid bwen 
iwxr* ex^n e0:» vrvp esartui 
w« ahoava have compofetn BUngual wa*w iwlaMr for loiwir 
-■ooteiQa a IMS Tamp to Ream Mala, nag ua innartnwr) a you raM 
E5ST 

071-287 6C60 

^‘Iv 

CALLING ALL BILINGUAL TEMPS 
LE MARCHE UNIQUE EST ARRIVE 

DEUTSCH SPRACHIGE 
STELLUNGEN 

BUSCAN TRABAJO EN LONDRES? 
STAI CERCANDO LAVORO A 

LONDRA? 

He Imvc many mirreslm? bilingual, temporary 
secTcunol booting usinc Wang, Ei\F3/-i. Word Per tea. 

Multmuic. Vtordsiar. NBI or Lotus with or without 
shunhond/audio m Central London. 

We arc looking for scereiaries with at least 2 year's 
experience ai senior lei el plus 60 wpm ryping. We pay 
excellent rates and would love to welcome you to our 

friendly learn. 

Cal) Felicity Thomas Today 
071 S3! 9411 

AFB RECRUITMENT 
|7 Gale Sucet. London 1XC2A BHP. 

tiilincual Recruitment Specialists 

_i Mamnc cs cosad « G 510000.1 mOiSnQui sec 
tr. ami n» .w riaertn * s-*-** S i>min ess kn comae '•* s»-xin EjcI 
earns aw iiir ji ai.ir;«iceiq ktcusi 1*0 Cttfl SK w 4 a nwur anruca 25 

35 iimD - w. 
Gonna Conor In' cs tased m toon Lcnam sac Gomel ur ur to MU 

1 *lr»ftp«' _ . 
_a anur fed .n w ‘.Dour. 
tom nun cM ccwrar.ij 1-41 ansoi m ifas 'W ’um Larxco co 
■ DO f* 190/60 S*aisi You ■mfi id rdr Biror e^»j ms 90 

I^a - iv* d-vij ‘'OJrti sac uueftt ~lcu '•* 8)0 
of rms oe.iTu* ol. saenus "o^o >ouo as 

. _> ef Eiws-"- rtY W ■» reeni in ‘ean e»ni are |r*i ano ; adenjee’ UaaloOD IICUWUO 0 care* Iti taoun. 90/S0 suits 
, gsa fa Ck.t=l MZMne. Atuk trti Snrdrsn soaotnq se» 5- 

MERROW employment agency 

071-499 3939 
73 New Bond Street. London W1Y 9DD 

SEC 
URGENT : 2 TV PRODUCTION P.As C.£ 16.000 

Tins «ifl know txoducwrt cmiwtv vtn a iipwjESE specif lorei 
mjjjrus lonquei ana a G5auari t. iTalia-'j spea»ei 10 ass^i >n ;nrnon 

IjnQuage woivamme a»iwucJi<3«i rivse ite nojru* cnessuisa] nasmon* 
hence a meinafliea1 aoaiwcr aio ®r«r' »> eanr- amiucn am essww.* 

Eusfleffl smiis 100.- 7b «Dm v>e)ei>eg w uwo *<aw atfiitv ««r<i -ajiia 
llnuT*d«afd start wucnence 'n ;n.-, :,nc •: noi a piereqmsiTi 

Can City Secretoies an 071 283 SOI or tei CV « 071 829 2256 

«STSl* I* ChMrnuan. fr™ti & 
Sl< mrlid t>l Milh ilniw 
jdOrcuif). —Yfl miI.it1 uni 
lunWWANlOfl <*08 21 SO 

[ MUSSELS lull m r«i Srr -«iin 
[ CiuSIiidi P.iwmwl Oi'.-nnr-. 
I Liiimuy-i »i‘n uv.ul. ,-u 

IUju or Fr-nrh Solorv n-n 
Link Lam AM*’. 071 JOS 21V-0 

MUSIC VIDEOS 
EtiBeproneunal fiaegoig 
Oevtorol unoue VCeu 
Core cany n me rean of tha 
West End needs a flmoass 
Secreay to organse him and 
run ns oNce m ns assenca. 

Yau »a t» •HYOhed m & 
aspects of tw wcL wndi 
mcaices n» negovataxi of 
iMnaaas between the ftecord 
industry & tDOepemteDt TV 
Stamm. You mufl tie 
cor Wert k> hase ai ai leteh. 
iMB-mgansed w jrcrase tvs 
necw tuorv-scneeiee as tv ofl 
vram to daegaie motivate & 
develop your tab 

Sells 90/50 
Saiay £14.000 

GOLDEN SQUARE 
OFFICE 

G71 287 7788 

' ANGELA MORTIMEfl 

~~~ m 

NORTH LONDON 
Eiqoytnecftaltangeal 
forming a young lively 
team with turn leading 
taiepbone networiung 
company As an 
"Operations Co¬ 

ordinator". you win play a 
key role n strategic 
planning. 
communications and 
orgarasation. Good typing' 
and wordprocesseig 
skils. togeflier with 
avnaove. monvaoon 3 
enitiusiasm rve crucial to 
your success. Prospects 
for devetopmg tns 
involved rote are 
excellent 

Skils 50 typing 
Salary £12.000 

GOLDEN SQUARE 
OFFICE 

071 287 7788 

i—- fi\==s 

Marketing 
Secretary 
£13,000 

You won't betake yuur 
luck working in ibc 

marketing dcponmeni or 

one of ihe most success] u I 

and forward thinking 
companies in the country. 

\s pan ot J buzry. young 

learn who uill encourage 

>ou to learn and progress, 
you will develop your 

oipmisaironjl Hair 'and 

us.- your tmlfariu- as you 

organise meetincs and 

presentations, keep the 

depanment running 

smoothly and pros ide 

secretarial back-up. Skills 

45upm typing. Age 19-24. 

Please all fntunlu 
Brender on Q7I-437 6032. 

HaroroigS 

S«ah Hodge RmbutwiI Consuftants 

Meed a 

Top Secretaty? 

(071)434-0030 
215-217 Orton! & tendon WlR l W 

DIRECTOR'S 
SECRETARY/PA 

The Dvecror Genend ot a looting Tradng Oroarrioarion 
urgently needs o Seawwy vrttfi oxceKent sUBs. The 
successhi appheont wM nwd correnuncoilon abfcy 

vnfh a wide spectrum at contacts Induing Govemnenr 
Departments (or which exceflcnt appearax* is obo on 
msennol factor. Working on own mrhatfve and minuting 
roeenny confnlairty is o major aspect of this pembon. 

tn response to the above an excellent 

benehts package a offered- 

Please re®*v in wntag, endasing your C.V. to: 

Mr. AJi. Watering 
Oimcteo af AilueieoheHom 

Gordon Faber House 
14/15 Grata Janei Street 

Loedao WC1M 3DP 

Chief Executive’s 
PA/Secretary 

C. ei8k + benefits 
■hnoiK pd»ic ro roaire smart. 

SwtfrfwlffiPArrtherc str yaks 
lOrtOBIOtinBremprjs 

T# Lon£on clfcts AgeHS-Ja. 

Travail Ex oeuHv* Appts. 
081-900-2266. 

SECRETARY TO MANAGING 
DIRECTOR - GERMANY 

£20-25K + BENEFITS a.a.e 

The MD of this Hi-tech equipment Company requires a 

Secretary 125+/ to help in rhe development ot their new 

division based in Munich. 

In a friendly, but busy environment you will be 
providing secretarial and administrative support and 
making full use of conversational German (+Eastem 
European Language an advantage). 

If you are keen to work as part of a Team and, ideally, 
have some computer knowledge, this position offers 
real career prospects and an excellent salary package 
including help with relocation. 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street. London W1Y 9PB 

071-491 7100 
(fax: 0714912875) 

HMJNGUJU. SKiftan- Putney 
CI4K. Sltil Vhk*0 Tralnlmi Co. 
Inis of Irairl LaiqiiMn 
Frcncn/ SpanMi. Still* 
oOwom Tel- 071-287 0570 
■Miss Sei reijrv Bee Cons 

' Recruitment Consultants1 

BHJNGUAL German PA! Set for 
CM of CII* Bank S/Hrvs Good 
oraanner. varied & intemung 
Dos) will* Mime iraibUUons. 
HI 7.000 * Dk« 071 387 OJ24 
UiHiaic RccruUmenl Sm ms 

efUNGUM. naban See/ AiM 
'Engtisti lo MT sldi lor 
Irilcn-Jiag ana sarled pcai wim 
In! Bank. Cl 4.000 * r\cl 
oacXagr 071 2S7 Oa-j 
Lanyuaw Weermimeni Sers k 

Frencn spcaklnq Sucre 
lars- wim bnmanl EngiBh lo 
look alter l«o Mananng Direr 
Mrs in Ilk- eornorale dc-xgn 
nrm sw: CI4.SOO VufUUn 
guul Scrv kes i RverunaeM 
ComulUmlSi 071 doss 37S4 

FRENCH bilingual S/H Soerelarv 
lo <wi a Man*>-r* 111 Ibe Com¬ 
mercial dixtuon or l.iis mi) 
think 2nd inKber willi exc 
skills. lively pc-nk-rwltlv x ait in 
l<-resl In Ibwuce ct 12.000 * 
mot igane subs - usual banking 
ben* Please con lad Ca-. cl I si 
lingual Rc< Com.-371 JSfr 3277 

FRENCH ni l Translalor required 
b» vounq k successful Compui 
rr Co in Wl extremely varied 
oosl olferuvj a good combma 
lion of oublonlnq. ediunu & 
iramlatinq* Craduaie wiih pre 
v ious rranslalton e»c know) 
■ ij**- ol OTP usclul ."«9c- 
2S/JO Cnpq * Dem Please con 
l.iri Ca veil Bilingual Rcc Ccau 
071 =iS 52T7 

GERMAN bill!-? PA/ Sec lor 
Directors of I nil Brokers Some 
SH pres. cilSOOO Link 
L.ingua*- Appls 071 403 2150 

AN spfcn Sec/ Admm for 
well known toll Co Lois client 
liaison, qd lanq Conleni CM Ik 
Link Lanq Apply OTI AOS 21SO 

GERMAN speak mu sales admmis 
llaltar lor cnmpan-. ti. W.-sl 
London Apprc-nlicesnip as on 
mduslrial aerk or a science ae 
arcs- uiffi WP skill, issiiured 
Please .,u fanlc Rerruilmvn] or 
071 yrs *2SJ 

GERMAN Spk P A lo Directors 
Mnrkinq lor 2 cnarnimq Oirec 
tors you vs ill make full use .3( 
xour iirmuruic nair and 
01 nannabonal skilb Xsonderlul 
croporluciklv ri-uuinno fluency 
mi German oooo sec o«i 
•a->und and skill m SC/SO 
pica-a- leh-ptione Elouoein Hunt 
B-i Muliiliiiqual DiviMon 071 
408 0247 

■ERMAN rpearti-r* required (or 
several PA/v-cr.-lditai/adrnin 
pejliom in A aresjnd Lsr-lnn 
Reto- am evperiene.- <-.-J nli.il 
Pimvi m .rnmier C'aiweaii 
lniwm- alvanlamius Ccm 
sulurv packaoes Contact Cav..|| 
BIlireiiMi Rec Cons 071 joj 
527- 

KLCWORTH Frenrn speaki.vq 
SiCT'-Uirv lor buss sales older 
no invos-.iim ir.xnslaUam inla 
kiencn. LI 2^01 5 weeks 
holidav* MuRlMNiiai Smur 
■ UecTuilmctii CnnsullaniM 0*1 
BJo 4704 

JAPANESE sp* ,nq secreian req 
D. Ysl rv coi-u skills IOO/RO 
cCIS.OOO Cavendisn tanumH 
Hu C«US 071 4k*-- 7 BO7 

RUSSIAN Buinnvul Secretary 
with oeneci Enurn nuet.i 
Russian '4 wore on mveiunq 
internalitixai tiroess lots .« 
vari.-i> SW1 £14 500 
CloW Muinniviuji Sww.s 
•Rrmmnvni Consol'.imsi c 71 
»kSb J-«>4 

SEC/ R-ceDlenw wim Ira-, el exp 
/. French -ai. Lotvton v. 111 
lank Lam Appto 071 Sir? ?| yv 

SWEDISH Bilino PA ror 
t«<-r fur of Scan Bank Brinm 
enrnusi.wlvr persrm-ililv 14 us 
iiiV*n dia»/ Vs P -silts ne-HSfsi 
■ LI4O0C. • mi OdOnni. Pery.s 
•"all Varan Cnw.m 071 aji 

I | AFP Rn Coirs 

SWEDISH .peas mq rceemirmisi 
n* O’nlr.si Lrasq-Mi Rasp rvo.nu 
JIUI -Vil pi-rm|L Casio PH-ee 
■.oil Cee- PfCTuilmml eh 07'. 
H22 >2i3  

TRADER'S Asniaun’ reuuirecl mi 
■ a- jii'.u l 5 S-r un I h-s kme-. 
rjniim, %vM> ■■ kjL»ilii»v 
.Media- Ci***k'»p* III tftlimtx ■’r^eflliira. 

••urtfiiNira iim *fii' 
- — ■■■ hie. JIIJI.SC, hs.1 
-■■rr .u.e'Mwini din i -‘luc 

• ■ -Iiniiiie -I rru-mr ! 
.. e..|n e i*p.-- 
■tod oi jO wum sain-1 
f ic.yc.rtip CJrO v*W ov-riee 
m-is i.iuci ajA Pkvpr- can ir 
ll--» on 071 21*!. 0-QU ■■> 
|np» n'lwl- f-ro*- -Innlwn 
Pecruilmmi Camunani* 

PA AND SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING 

DIRECTOR 
FLUENT GERMAN 

If German is >our mother longue, 
this lnternauon.nl Blue Chip 
company based in Central London 
has two excellent career oppor¬ 
tunities lor top llighi personnel 
looking to mak'* the mosi of their 
experience. 

PA TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Ideally aged 3H+- with good typing 
skills ibO wpm). you will already 
haxe PA experience and be able to 
handle personal business mailers in a 
mature and eonlidemial manner. 

You should be well educated, poss¬ 
ibly io graduate level, and ha\-e a 
background in banking. 

SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Working unh lop lei el management. 
ihis is a senior secretarial role (aged 
2?+i requiring excellent Wp and 
typing skills (lOfi.oU) as well as ihe 
ahiliiy lu deal uiih urbanisations and 
administrative mailers. 

Both xacaneies require professional 
experienced people and carry salary 
packages commensurale with the res¬ 

ponsibility of their respective roles. 

International Secretaries 
17a ktaw Bond S»f«i. London Wi> APB 

071-491 7100 
rr« tm-»i287si 

- Rrcruilmcoi Convulu/us- 

FRENCH GERMAN ITALIAN SPANISH 

TEMP WORK for 
BILINGUAL SECRETARIES 

IF YOU POSSESS: 
i geed fcnowtetite of jnoliw Eunscan tang ape, soW seoeDrol sUb n) 

WANG CPT. NBI. WIMIPERFECT. US WORD. DW4. MULTtMATF 

CONTACT JONATHAN BARKER 

@ :@v 

BILINGUAL LTD 
Go»cer. Sfudos. 11 15 Beneoon Streei. Lonfloo. WC2H ■3?P 

071-379 0344 
PECeuiTMfNT SPECIALISTS 

LEISURE £14.000 
fc’J,S««iOC fegnacral SAe Msaqe of BK Ufgr icnomc Co a» 
Mis ra too n vo, IIM 5jansfi me ®a0 Haft; 

HIGH FINANCE £13.500 + excl bees 
Ukxc ini i«n f reno ah md geM vet sWj ro open me cwn ro a au 
ator aean 3U iramiMng {Jeakra. Ead mm 

TRAVEL BUG EltDOO 
Eio-noc a-aer mo «r«n fau fin 3as tro Tfmi Cy 6*5 <n itmi ml 
Snc.' om tnc \n ibli coatet wtn toen Gcm». «± ife 
VTvjCum, 

EUROPEAN LANGUAGE fM.OCO 
■«» w^trt) 4 unjcu** ^ ^ 

mi Cb wea dob ana ^'r-u- 

» iS5f rELiPHONC B71-40S Z284 FOR FURTk£B 
on AILS 

BILINGUAL 

RECRUITMENT 

BUSINESS SKILLS? 

Oeshar speeefee h busness skits training. Whether 
a lage corporate or an intSwduak our expens can 
Bain you or you pessonnel in the folawlng packages. 

WordStar 
Woreff’erfect 
Lofiffl 1-2-3 

ViaualRiwinBgsPiVLUUiitfltiuii 

We offer weekend, day ail evening courses, as wea 
asorhstemwang. 

Far tattler hfamaBon about our wide range of 
causes, contact Joanna Renders on 

071-3536681 
quoting lef.THL 

Business SkBs Training 

<w iMuiRw CoiLc.50ItotbomWachict. 
UlitaHflR London EC1N 2PBu 

PA/Secretarv 
To Partner in small but growing Wl Advertising and 
Marketing consultancy with immediate opportunity 
to develop into Account Handler. Some knowledge 
of production desirable. £12,000 pa plus benefits 

included, private medical insurance. 

Contact: Sarah on 071 G31 S377. 

BANKING AND LEGAL CKEME 

CONTRACTS 

ADMINISTRATOR 

International Entertainment 

Our incematiorral diene is one of che foremost: names 

in the world of entereainmenc. 

Due co >ncemal promotion, they are seeking an e>- 

legal secrecary to 10m a busy, dynamic ream working 

on an ekCiCing new proiecC wnich wtli-snordy move co 

the NW3 area. Responsible for drafting contracts 

end co-ordinating response co any queries, you will be 

organising your own busy and varied workload. Typing 

used for awn correspondence. 

You will need co be well organised, end able co meet 

eight deadlines whilst maintaining a sense Of humour. 

As part of small team, a willingness co 'muck-in' is 

essential. Salary circa El 5.DOO. 

PIb«m» writs with fwril cv and daytime tolaphona 

number Co Lorraine Lae, CSO Advertising S. 

CommunicaCions, 14 Creek Struet, London Wl V 

5 LE¬ 

AN replies will be treated in cbe scnccest confidence. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

ADMINISTRATOR 
We arc looking for an enthusiastic highly motivated 
person to join our team of Administrators at Sl 
James's Secretarial College. Kensington. Good 
salary. The nghi candidate should be free to start 
immediately. 

If \ou arc interested please contact Margo Nelson 
on'D7l 373 5389 

DATA DkonUnator mtulml by a 
maior company Ip work <m and 
dpvrfon Ui«lr company Infor 
ruUon Wton You should be 
computer literate, have excel, 
teat arvamutfonal «nmi« and 
wmwu Ihe potential lo grow 
wiui the Mb. A nvtmrmimoi two 
>-eaT> mm-anl expenencr » 
necessary. c£iuxn Please 
call on 405 4707. Bell Yard 
ftecrunnenL 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

Church Street. 
wb Ourtned Surveyor's pro- 
resmmai praroce Part-time sec¬ 
retary needed 8th - 5is( Augusl 
la imil nt private Mike while 
my secretary e In the USA oo 
holiday Mcrmovgo eg per hour. 
Please eonlacf Anne James: 
071 787 W»_ 

PART Time Careers lu We have 
vacancies avallame for S/H or 
audio secretaries, accountants/ 
book-keepers. manual and 
nxnputenaed. accounts clerks 
and receptioiiHls H you are 
seeking a part-time permanent 
Mb in central London, working 
mornings/ afternoons. 1/2/9 
or 4 days per week or part of 
every day Phone Part Time 
Careers for an appompnovt on 
071JJ7 9103 IO Golden 
Square. London wi 

reorMJariBl/ tele 
phocusr remaned for craftewii 
at company near victona. 
Answering switchboard, greet 
mg visitors, taking messages. 
Hours I-6pm some computer, 
ised iwuchaoard experience 
necessary Age. 29-30 Salary: 
rC7.500 ♦ free lunch + pen- 
non. STL. bonus ♦ 24 days 
hots Please caU Lynne Dawson 
at Hobs ones Recruttmcnl con 
sultan Is an 071 497 6092. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

Leaver with a career 
m nund? Executive Search co 
ui E l >s looking for a keen, 
young secret ary who's brilliant 
at admin and wiih training, 
canaofc. of tolling involved in 
march At teas 8 O' levels vine 
Matte 4 Engl Audio A fad 
typing essential Up lo £12.000 
Jigsaw Rfcruitmenl 071691 
0902 

STEPPING STONES 

JEWELLERY, £12X00 ■ Tup De¬ 
signers Id Pktauilr need a 
young enthusiastic 
wcrelary/adrolmstnuor to help 
out Ihe head of marketing A 
fantastic opportunity to learn 
about the work! of 
markcang/PR because you wiu 
be luggilnp exnibdion 
organising. puDOdty shoots and 
helping with advcrttsemnti lay 
mils as well as Ihe obvious day 
to day secretarial duties that 
evolve In such a small but ex¬ 
ceptionally buy loam For fur 
liter information please contact 
Emma Roberts on 071 S81 
2977 Jonr Crosuiwuie Recruit¬ 
ment Li mired 2 Crumwou 
Place London SW7 ait it mm 
from South Ken Mbei 

nnanwwni for Hackney 
based charily kogira noils 
fnan conorptksi to nrastt. Liaise 
with other chart Ues an mum 
pnuras. CJ3K. WoodhouseRec 
Cons 071 404 4646. 

£14,960 + bens. LrpenUy 
seeking s/h secretary (ot 
pmUswB wt company. Age 
22 to 23 Con aeon Personnel 
Servian 071 gsi BOBS 

CLSJWO package. Age 21-25. 
Good typing shuts- Looking for 
genuine Lnvohrmcnt something 
so get your teeth inlod* II sou 
are locally -on the ball', able lo 
think on your feet, useynw Ini¬ 
tiative. cope with pressure and 
will TOtoy working In .1 very 

company of Executive Search 
Consultants rat COPOUHS Whor- 
ion on 071 839 T86o A-stley 
wharioa Davis (Rcc coral 

£15JM + Been Fan. accurate 
Audio Sec ror Partner of 
presiiglbub Country House depL 
Estate Agency Recruitment 
071 221 2B36. 

£16,000 plus S mlh review Dy¬ 
namic oH coin Wi seeks profes¬ 
sional t'h sec/PA to start 1mm 
Age 25 IO 30. CaU zircon per¬ 
sonnel Services 071 931 BOSS. 

£17.000. Unflappable Audio sec 
with good I rack record for 
Senior Iteotner of maoushed 
west London Estate Agency. 
Estate Agency RecruUmeni 
071-221 2536. 

_ aU-roond College 
Leaver/2nd tanner far young 
Marketing Co Huge coportunl- 
Uo for career devotopmenla. 
£10-1 IK aae * bonus, trained 
Start. 071 386 7887 

UBEMCAM OU Co- Mayfatr seek 
a bright and wtHlng second 
Nibbcr io work wiih a fun tern 
of six young people. No 
shorthand of audio, good typing 
vx-train - Multi male) Super 
perks Including El 50 per day 
L.V-s. 22 days Hobday, tree 
health cover and non- 
ronulbutory pennon. Age 21 
to E14-0OO Please cat! 
Vtvleme King. King & Toben 
RcCTuUmenl GonsuHaMs on 
071 629 9648. 

 I Lawyer fat Wl needs 
a PA/Secretary you are 
bright, numerate, with WP 
i WordPerfect t audio and 
bookkeeping skills required 
Friendly office. £14.000. Tel 
071 499 STOP. 

...  Wal London. Th» 
ts an esriung anoortunHy to 
Win on tmenuilionai American 
Co. mb new martadng survey 
Apolentac training otveiv Io 
candtdaies wlUi previous WP 
expenanc*. Age 19-40. £lo- 
14.000. plus superb perks 
normally offered by a targe 
■nimvationat company Please 
call Vhrtotine Km>. King A 
Tnhen nemabneiii nwuiunn 
oo 071 629 Oboa 

t/Consultant re¬ 
quired f<n expanding emp agen¬ 
cy specialising m languages. 
Exp and an inleresl In temps 
pref Langs itofW £neg aae + 
commssKxi seneme. Cau the 
language sueclausts Merrow 
ranp agy. 071-499 3939. 

awm wi ei 14oo ♦ 
benefits Aikuq Secretary/ wp 
hi Uwte earty 2o» io aastsl 
Human Rmouites Advisor 
You wui become involved m an 
tmnects el Personnel.' For the 
and other secretarial vacancies 
wiihm Chari ues. pwose ring OV 
Selection an 071-976 EB3& 

NEW YORK ■ Office Manager/ 
Admfatotradve Ossbtani tor a 
nnfib successful lnvalmcnl 
ncm Wim a small Office in New 
York. The successAil applicant 
must be able lo handle alt 
support duties and have a 
general knowledge of book¬ 
keeping. A high energy level 
and the BMUIy lo work indepen¬ 
dently are important factors 
Tv Pina + WP skills i70 wniYii. 
Age Irthralor 26-36. Firs! Inter- 
views will be held In London. 
Pleas* CPU Sally Wuuunglon on 
071 872 8889 MacBlain Nath 
Wnl End Rei Cons 

PA io Dnector vendue and en- 
ihuuasbc 2nd toonet remared 
for fan moving Aiwhood 
Company producing popular 
OriWenX Tv Programmes. Ex- 
ceurm mrmrul skill* rv- 
ainred. Based m Kmsliialoii. 
SOJorv rwg please write with 
CV Reply 10 BOX AA7_ 

PA sought, with sound proven ad- 
-nmirtraliv'c sulfa, by a senior 
Partner of an ECO company. 
Two thirds of the wb b. adiruirts- 
tralion. dealing with brokers, 
banks and sabcHors. Compuiw 
literacy, intetbgencr and flex! 
btlily are required, together 
with a desire to develop and cx 
Pond (he rote. Good wp -shills 
CL 16.000 Please coll 071 4>.-« 
4747 Belt Yard RecnntmcnL 

fit - £14000 plus evceUenl 
benefits. Jam ihs ruipuy 
successful city cnmuttancy as 
secretary lo two ocreuM 
directors. Real Invotvenwol m 
promoting umr imprenw 
rueni base assured- If you con 
commumcale effecttvely at all 
fetete and have nw> years' - 
experience in either banking/ 
finance or PR then call Laura 
Foo on 071 872 0809 Carrera 
Recrumnenl Advxwra._ 

PROPERTY PA. Eoiak exclusive, 
imriv smressfui Progeny 
Company in Maylatr are look¬ 
ing for a PA rot then Managing 
Dbector. You Wiu to providing 
secretarial and admuinlralive 
sunaarl to ntm plus Ivarong ex¬ 
tensively with Ihar -.anea eti 
enls. Salary £17.000. Audio 
skills and properly experience 
required Age 23*. Please call 
Serve Farrell King A Tooen Re- 
eruuiDcnl Consultants on 071- 
629 9648 

OSGHtHIMENT Assatanl Exclu¬ 
sive RecruUmeni Company in 
Wl. SwoohsmB ui Rerwnncl 
posihora. are loo king tor a well • 
educated iA ineb mmunumi 
secnearV to oswsi two Consul¬ 
tants. The Mb includes total ui- 
voivement on assignment nod 
sc two to use your uiinalivr: ci- 
evuent career praipvres Good 
audio skins required Salary to 
CISdoo Age preferred 2026 
Pleas* call State FareHL King A 
Toben Remutmeni ConstMoats 
on 071 629 9648- 

CHKF Execmlre of hlgn profile 
Eurtwenn Bank seeks top levri. 
pouaned pa. If you have stalls 
of 100/60 and sereor level 
City/Booking experience i stalls 
A experience ratnul) Superb 
salary X2UXXH. Plaase can 
Marianne Hone for further In 
focmahoo Momain Nam Cuy 
Secs fWec Const 071 STS 8889. 

SMC/ P.A To head of Human 
Resources in wb. XlSIfh mini 
have personnel background 
Shills 70/100 Tel- 071 287 
0670 Miss SeqHary Rec Cons. 

SECRETARIES far Architects A 
Dewwnerx. Pennanrnl * 
temporary positions AMSA 
SpecuUai Recnjnment 
ConsulIOIIR 071-734 0632. 

COMPUTER rRABHHO given 
when you lake on Uds senior 

RECEPTION 

SELECTION 

(UHO -e Bonk Mortgage. Re- 
reooomsi/ Typtst ids wpmt ■ 
exr prmcntalKHi etc 49S 1484 
Dptcte Simmon Appu. 

APPLE Mac Temps ll you know 
any of Ihe tallowing programs: 
Microvolt Word. Mar Write. 
MacDraw or Pagemaker. and 
are interested in lop rales, 
please call the Anthony Cook 
Bureau i Rec Const on 071 -248 
3004. 

FRENCH Sokg Sec wtm MS Word 
for 6 month booking Exp tn 
engmeenng or mated fletd 
prel Excl rates cm 287 o«24 
Language Recrudmenf Services 

with a view to 
permanency at ifaew aiv 
underwriters You nave 80* 
shorthand and ideally some 
book-beeping/ occmintano 
exp Age 25-40. £15 000 Call 
071-177 %6o secretaries Plus - 
The Secretarial Consul! an la. 

Training. 
Latest packages. Short courses: 
flexible hours, competitive 
rates, on 499 5607. 

Temps with 
shorthand arc needed now for 
ongoing bookings m the city. 
Top rates, ntsse can Jane cm- 
406 4747 Bell Yard 
RMfuuiMnt- _ 

6 secretaries 
(with shorthand or audwl re¬ 
quired-wan usdepth knowledge 
of WordPerfect 3 Have you hod 
any formal training? Do you 
know all the short cuts? All the 
ins and outs? H your answers 
an* yes! Please can me amp for 
varied and interesting Bookings 
on WordPerfect in me West 
End. Excctonl rotes to £9 00 
per hour Ask for Sam at long & 
Toben Recruitment Conuutants 
071-629 9648 

Ke of a well known fndepns 
deni TV enmnany fTrafalgar 
Sq I. As secretary lo Ute Media 
Operation* Controller, you win 
ensure the smooth naming at 
the department, provide mere- 
tonal and admimstraUve sup 
port and prioritise work for a 
tumor secretory Age 26-46. 
SWBs 9O/50/WP. Salary 
£12.500 •» 3 w||* hot + LV*S ♦ 
Pens nease call Caroline Tuck 
on 071 437 6032. Hobstonc* 
RemmnMM Consultants. 

LAOY 36, seeks top oa» employ. 
mem Olfers vast experience In 
secretanal/odnuntsnatloii and 
Personitet Management at Inpi 
est level, tnferevttng afters to 
BOX AB3. 

£12-600 ♦ AAE. An exciting 
opportunity for a young Secre¬ 
tary who rraoys working os 
pan of a team. As wed as using 
your exceftem secretarial skins. 
(shorthand preferred but not «• 
sonlal) vou Will have excellent 
organisation skBla and have the 
abtuiy u Uatse at all levels 
Please can Deborah Burrows 
07i 491 186a La Creme 
ctofs^rirmiT 

Adnuraurahve 
and sccreariM support t9 
sough* by a Ctom Research 
Group within ap International 
Company. Vou win nmwmr re 
search programme*, creole and 
rnanian mforraatJOti rum. and 
os th» l*a new opening, estate 
ttsh practices ano procedures. In 
short, you win he given as 
much remonstbtuty os you can 
handle WP skin*, only required 
cE16 000 Pteaae can 071 406 
4747. Bed Yard RecndbnenL 

-J Secretory wim a differ¬ 
ence required for 2 Senior Ex 
relatives ui Ute Inl'l Investment 
Bonk m the Wert End Thrs n a 
newty created position In a Trad- 
mg floor environment, so resil¬ 
ience and upbalive are key 
requirements Dunes wm in 

• cotifsharthand. dterv manage¬ 
ment and generaUy houmg the 
ton tn Ute execunve*' absence. 
Hours will be 3pm-1 iptn isiwit- 
iy rtexsbtei Salary £.16.000 
plus ayaoo benefits plus over. 
umr- Taxi fares are paid lor the 
tourney home Please call us 
now on- 071 283 0799 for 
more details crow Election 
Recruitment Consiliums 

S/H WF Secretary £14.000 +- 
luu bonking benefits. Esub- 
ushM intenubonai Finance 
company bawd tn ihe aiy - 
Shorthand and copy Drang and 
a full range ot seaeunai dunes 

sell confident and outgoing, 
you win enjoy working in a 
young, busy and successful m 
vironincnl. Please contact Su¬ 
zanne Blair on 071 agi i868. 
LoCreme OOnsuUamn. 

5FOWTS. For On outdoor pursuits 
person Bus to toe ideal opening 
to work with a sports 
otewmsauon and hem organise 
courses and tours which lake 
place throughout the UK. There 
is great urvotemem and parhef 
padon in Uds ao-ao too Lncs of 
fesnoratoUHy mo in keening 
the office going in the absence 
of your boss Good starts, with 
np*y shorthand CE 13.000 
Pteaae cau 07i ooa 4747 Ben 
Yard RiOTUlttaent. 

WC2. £16.00° s- travel trarklng 
focintiesj lor evenings only As 
a WP Operator ror Lhu btue- 
crup company, nits u a groai oo 
Pbridmty >f you hove doylime 
commmncmts The Meal caadh 
dote win be bohshM. well-spo¬ 
ken and mu* have 70 wtm 
twig. Please call Katie DouU 
on 071 491 186B La Creme 
Consonants. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

B\LF\Rirs 

MAJORCA Psgurra El Turo 2 
ton Oeorh apaUisnenl C&5.000 
«rno ccmphHi. fri 0543 032333 
a)M 7 OOpm 

CANARY ISLANDS 

LAM2AHOH Puerto tot Carmen 
4itanirsapanmi-nis *mvit» 2 
tedroems swimming poohy ox 
ceiienl tacaliem GIRO CJ2.O0O 
Phono 0332 S59S®2 

ICNOBFE Indeoatnami sirens 
specialisi exrrmive properly -o 
lortwn. Marsh 081 651 aoOT 

cakris 

NORTH CYPRUS villa for -ak- in 
kormi Lomi leave J nwis. 2 
Dairy, fumiwm Oflervaround 
C37 500 TH 0660 if 121 g 

FR ANCE 

FRANCE/Burgundy 
ffurtip can rravh fnnm 

Heaunlui inrr- knenen Irvin* 
ii»«n ocdi-vras. *<. 

dromaictkcv WI1 -gm ut 
er-und Pnir 1 HM*ip Mte. 

m-.Tigaer j>*i1jpic 
Esuie agencr I.VA. 

24 Grande Rue 
F-TfMH) Luuhaus 

Phone: 01033/8$ 76 U2 64 

ALLO CHARCNTE 411 types of 
»wrty in SVv France tr C6x 
tov mlh inn Frtcnai» eesci 
Jl service 0867 15807 iZJImi 

DORDOGNE Ne,-ii Bronlome 
l.-jGem iwaunn 4fS tons 
vllirts i1 NHfis Mnjr |f«4 

rr ■ ' '*•. 

Liaison 
France UK. 9L? 

6 an gsfabvsnod ngwoiV of 
Frpncn Estate 4gen» « oom 
Bntaei 8 erance To dare we 
ru»e tSS agents throughout 

France at on* hngentps 
therefore oeamg a oanx of 

piog«rtw& tar greater tngn any 
one agent (nadoxonwemauje 

services suen as bnanpng A 

con reran ijng to ret norats & 
intenoi Design. 

For oeran on piooeroes at any 
pr<e m an» area, 

ffease pnone us on 071 3730Q1I 
la. 22r Oc Borocsyi Roao. 

Lonoor. SYft OEA. 

Rural rcriage- 3 
om* vii wt bath imnb ‘a 
acre C46«> OlO 33-63684216 

ENGLISH OWNED Ran tmiroeo 
born Owmin Central 
Mavenne if-woii quel rural 
411 smirra aur Vi mta '• 
acre L23 0fv> lei OlO 53 S3 
J8l6 84 .t_a.ua>v -mnaninq, 

FRENCH ratmUflCS All areas 
"" ’“I'nwn gnriaity vena 
«■ Cherenn- a SVv evellrni 
vnrrnara Mann 081 S*l 4407 

IN me heart ol Cannes. 2 slept- 
crnrertla- praMiaro. bUMdnej 
admrramr facade, 600m’ llv 
iim, .pare meoco.iwi Pmi 

Ininn 010 5343389007 
F..\ 01033 43584784 

lOm. Sea 7» 5 
bra house in ullae. mb. gto 
i nuriyora gdn rwocoo r«H. 
1710 33 46 50 74 44 44W. 
Neupmw iEnq> OlO 33 46 66 
IT IS Mi iwuihi .Fri 

t KCAt ifl> a, >va, rrerach .rote1 
IV Ell he- A",„ In 'larrm Mai 
III- v - -aw- viiqviu. Trench 

CANNES 
ViU*. J bedmoms. 4 bathrooms. 

Load I .eOO «J metres-.MO iq 
metres lump ana. Tcikcl 

double garajt brge ssrirran mg 
POOL Cilnn fruu tires nub 180 

vir» of tie bav. 

FF12JM0JMM. 

Tri: 010 33 9T7-U3S6/33WMO 
or fax 010 33 93744601 

or 081-455 2690. 

MASSIF CENTRAL 40 fcms SL 
Vichy Attractive traditional 
trench farmhouse in superb ru¬ 
ral local Km. 4 beds >2 need 
work!, knrhen. living room. 
modern tram mm.- botcuny. 
facto oorden. huge barn under 
same root £30.000. Ocmucl 
Girauoei OlO 53 776S1428 Of 
lax Ol 33 77681413 . 

ISO Uui Detached 
mooern ctvaoi oungHaw.ldrai- 
U siluaiea SOOm safe sandy 
beach Fully lunusned and 
rauipoed lo accommodate B 
people. 660X100 FF ana Ulus’ 
trated particulars’ 105621 
700328 

NORMANDY Recently, bum oak 
nmM chaiel i oadrooio. Hvtng 
room with mezzanine sod fire- 
pure Dining baihroom. utU 
ly/ office ruby cautpoed. 
Mtrnen oumuUdmg with gar- 
oeja muiwmii included Set in 
2.000 <a mrtre* of woodUSKL 
4fl in from tern and » km 
■ram viOr-aw-9ui Route AHser- 
wn ewmnur to ar connect¬ 
ed rraoOOOO ret. OlO 33 
134614002/ 132833977/ 
153537742 

HlIRt in w Normandy. Wr offer 
a uniqur 4 verv personal Ser¬ 
vice. 0002 822963 /8221I5. 

_ _ _ French Leave 
imp* Bnush ‘I £26.000 - 
Cl 000.000 CDagtel or coun- 
Irv Td. 0636 2336*124tmior 
OlO 33 92 77 4Q 02. 

to -nr |P| IH-a - 
- • Avijf 

OtoPOC-l -.. .... 
'Wl aae. a. . ■—if. e h.llh-a 

Cha4vrie.ni alum ulyr IlilfUi 
Ii'eu hwinunilh, paml ouesi 
nnw yjr-jue 10 necure* 

TOO rwirr anduciin^ com 
tnmion TnOtO '3 iiUSl M 
Fax 33 33 04 S10>9 

VOth we tola. UMS C4I4IS JO 
... • aialiel 3 rh-C WS. 
mniw iiiinw Fuu> imniiM 
c-maiieai uuu wti C32.000 
Tr* 104521 510376 

WMIE Central. Seoul prop 3 
na »'v mamv-iwiWAiOlO 
33 71884790 IFF 1.400.0001 . 

REMOVALS 10 and rrom alt areas 
or France, lull Or hart loads. For 
expert advice Arrmstiaws 
Removal* 0747 

5.* R4- Duval « Frere Special 
lx irarrmeounm fa Die s«r or 
om rou te oi rax praieuy 
aunwiw* m France. A French 
nwnpaoi owned and ooeraiea 
nv Briton OnsKta resadcm in 
France 'n 010-33-00660307 
Fax OlO 53 40090314  

9 FRANCE Med OMtetP Gr 
uenei Lmrre Gara .Aroecne 
Enb RcxKtenis. Seteci prounwo 
foi rai rn OlO 33.66 45 66 13 

south tourakC Engttan butu- 
n imanii Loom for umkuno. 
nunikig. aeoorenae 0X2 
818979 or OlO 99 47923043. 

GENERAL 

EUROPEAN 
MORTGAGES 

Francs. Soon. 
. Caratv tstaoOs. Portugal. 

Fiji some pc owed Fsrtw rag 
Genoa PethereUe LW. 

31. UcMf San James s St. 
Bngnton Bn? UN. 

Tel (0273} 686719 
Fa* (8273) 5709115 

GREECE 

-Beautifully 
agnM neenuta tond/hanes 

• overlooking Amp sea From 
£48.000 Tel <07031 864660 

Albntssoe Freehold 
2 dbl bed bouse, large living 
area and potto. 300 so Tn plot, 
av mooting tHhtng village on 
umpout Aegean Maud. 
£49.600 Tel.i0242l 60874710) 
or 1038 6731 304 1C 9 W/E j 

ITALV 

nisCAN Property search lor 

MALTA 

UtDB fully equipped nelaOted 
vina and cottage appasHr vatet- 
Li MarveBau* hoibour views. 
bra 6 muiidr- walla CTO.960. 
TetePtionr 010366 B3ffl69 or 
820696 i Mahal OKV4930 
3822041 (BerBnJ. 0689 31826 
UvenO 

SPAIN 

— nr 
Motacar 2 oeq aswnnm by 
gotr course, nr bowl qn nn, rn 
beautiful Conng-Graiute Vai 
in, £32.000 no agents. T« 
102061 561040. 

CWTA BLANCA Supmh 2 douMe 
braroam ntnmjiuw in La 
Ficgera iNr Coipri. very barge 
pm ate garden. -6 nun to neacti. 
gotr. swiimrunq pool and lemus 
courts, private sale. £39.990 
ano. TeL 0702 687983. 

COSTA BLANCA. Lux villa. 3 
bedims. 2 bath*, hid pool. El 
laolrailed gdn* a panes. Fully' 
mm. £90.OOP. OaQp 568771 

< L'lBVQtll 1 
Paiafruqril. 3 bnl/2 bath sec¬ 
ond nr. .aparmenL large 
balcony, garage. 4 nuns walk 
beacsi/sheos. £69.000 Re- 
ducied for mark ulc no offers 
/agents. Tel 102061 661040. 

JAVEA Bur dtrecl from Enqhsh 
Dinkier a tructy superb ouaULv 
farm house style villa. Mute sell 
£174-000. Drums 081 998 
WOt or 0734 699324. 

LUXURY Villa Costa Blanca 
Morana Exceptional value ror 
ImxnedMle saw. s/oool. sea 
Vtew-m. air rand, wrele mar¬ 
ble fmh. mature landscaped 
gon 2 fllleu UichriM. 2/S 
bearooms/vludy. ensune gold 
5VSS -S¥Bloo*T*- - Valued ol 
£145.000. now C145DOO. Tel 
061 962 2183 t6 In l^nml 

ASS-ntoS?”1” Sonllanc. II 
ftP*™ penttiousc apart riihy 
furnished, steins 8. 2 hoc. 3 

l-«» Americas. 
‘tlBCltly £60.000- 

5S3,,or 'uniwi into. 
081 SSI 9602 Mon-Fn 9-7pm 

SWITZERLAND 

■ 8wibenond. Superior 
owuity 3/4 bedroomvu apart- 
nwnl ’ with ** itwii n expura 
S-I TMOO OXxta« Soto^ 
5L,.rSJvS'- *-Or»don NVvi 
7PP Tef 071468 8811 Fax 
071 482 3824.C2WD, and off 

. fr prooerneu. avadaoMi. 

VJSJL 

tadnpendem 
soeoatlslfor teaMiKe* prop-' 
erly setecnon net 887-0407- 

PLOMOA i Dancy 45 ndst Villas 
tram 580-900 freehold direct 
from bonder Finance avatiaMe 
from England or OSA Fuu let- 
-Una agency It required, fimm 
lor VMS video and brochure* 
0777 66912 or 0062 *38572. 

, Fax 430760. tT> 

MA88KLLA Caksnma Exrev- ■ 
. lent 2 bedimm MWIMrnl tar 6 
month irmaL ideal ror ail ante- 
mnes. £800 pm. t03B3> 872736 
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LONDON PROPERTIES 

LIVE IN SPACE AT A DOWN-TO-EARTH PRICE. 
Buy 75% now - buy the rest within two years at TODAY’S prices. 

Wi ' \ 

': & 

. rr-Ts 

CITY OF LONDON 

TtWDlOFLOW" 
NEW Cl : WHARF? 

Our new riwrsuie show apartments are located dT§, 
at Stepping Wfcll by tfae comer of Game! Street, a fj 
Open [Oara to 5pm daily. Telephone (24 hours) 071-4881303 

Inside, you have warehouse-sized 
rooms to stretch out in. Incredibly spacious 
studio, 1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments and 
penthouses give you elegantly styled room to 
live and entertain in. i 

Outside, you 
have the broad 
glistening 
sweep of the 
Thames, 
the historic 
Wapping 
riverside and 
within easy 
reach the vast _ 
expanse of business, 
shops, sights and culture that the City offers. 

And it can be all yours from just £74,950* 
thanks to our exclusive 2 Year Deferred 
Payment scheme. 

10% MORTGAGE RATE (APR 10.5%) 

You simply raise 75% of the purchase 
price and take advantage of our special 2 year 
fixed rate mortgage subsidy. Then you can 
pay the remaining 25% at any time in the next 
two years at today’s price. 

Now you can enjoy the luxury of space 
at affordable prices but hurry, the apartments 
are selling fast. 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.L.C. 

mortgage and 
remortgage 

finance 
Interest Only tXa P*"**”* 
Required I from S.SS“i I APR 
Variable rules from S5‘4> 'APR I*a. c) 
Non-status up W . __ .. ‘. 
Fixed Payments from * ^t*™***'^ 
Fixed rales from (APR Id-** </ 
• 9SA, RimmiKjees Jrr any purpme 

Insurance may tv required 
YOUR HOME IS A T RISK IFAOCJX) 
NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS OS A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 
SECURED ON IT. 

FOR FULL VRITTES DETATUS 
TELEPHONE MORTGAGE DESK. 

0753 630373 
OR 

(071) 930 9631 
I1. PALL MALl^O^DON Sjm 5LC 

LICENSED CREDIT BROSER 

stmtkubws 

jgispg 

BERMONDSEY .ROTHERHTTHEI 
'Pnct shown *ssanes 7S%of Ok norral prre and jvuhi*; onK inmg iht >'* Cran ijut ftrfaml Psvmon Sdtwnc Wnncn detaris an mjue* from Iwei Mom*#* at the S**et 

WbarrehMriikrfjtiodonol irotthfl-bMra sremw« fal'*aDtui#wibsutw:lasaranrem»ybew^jiied _ 

CUT THE COST OF 
YOUR MORTGAGE! 

Low Start Rales from 8.95% (APR 16.1%) 

Fixed Rates from only 115% (APR 14.6%) 
(No Insurance Required) 

85% NON STATUS LOANS 
(No References Required) 

PERSONAL LOANS FROM ONLY 1A9% APB 
(Any purpose* Home improvements; 

new can hotdays. etc.) 

Wn sa many scots i# trcrrug: choosng 
trer$n trteear smxn sate i i\vr. wxx on 
v<mfsr>XzXM 7DlKCa>;rj*3.''Cn Ftfuaa BiU<f. 

VOW HOW B M RttI IF Y0U 09 WT 
n A rntTEffiEORSna lOMSBBBIWff. 

YOUR LAST CHANCE 
TO LIVE IN 

UTOPIA. 

JUST TWO TOWN HOUSES LEFT AT 

SIR THOMAS MORE COURT, WAPPING. 

• For young professionals living and working in London, these 

luxury Heron town houses are ideal. 

Its probably no coincidence that the development they're on is 

named after the man who created the imaginary ideal world called 

Utopia. 

Sir Thomas More Court is complete reality. Tastefully designed 

and tree lined. Minutes from St Katharine’s Dock. Tower Bridge and 

the City. 

That’s no doubt why they've sold faster than nearly every other 

current development in Wapping. 

SIR THOMAS MORE COURT | Therc5 a bedroom *£'70.000. 
r—\ \ j j And a 4-bedroom home at t220,000. 

^/—' \ VjS^rr While the homes themselves feature a 

[[E^ —525!^ j;u|jy kitchen, carpets, comprehensive 

FDv&r u security system and a garage as standard. 

And what could be more ideal than 

buying one with a 10.5% mortgage fixed for 

two years and our Part-Exchange Plan where 

/$/ we can offer you up to 100%/of your current 

-l-home's present value?* 
Show Home Sales Office _ , ,_u ^ l„b 

open 10amto5daily. Better hurry, though. We wont hane 

Tel: 071-481 4412 (24 hours). on ro dream homes forever. 

Rive? Thame* 

Show Home Sales Office 
open 10am to 5 daily. 

Tel: 071-481 4412 (24 hours). 

'Subieci io status ind leyll report All Pair-EsctUfblc ulltrrs »re tM-ed on independent ernie 

i»ieniv valuation' Price' (wiki ji lime cl yumy to pre" Hcrvn Hume' reverve the neht jrneni^ 

or withdraw ihe .theme "irhnui pnur twice 

VOUR HOUSE IS AT RISK If YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 

OK OTHER LOANS SECURED ON IT 

heron homes 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

MAYFAIR 
ApamTWnt/fMd a terre. 
Good conamon - Mng 

rccrfTi. ooutrfa Dedroom. 
angle bedroom, i Vj 

baths, kwenen. patio. 3 
attractive fire places 

36 yr lease. 

£190.000 ono. 
Tet 071 2621165. 

BMKMH i bn) *n IBI 
Pembeldoe So Otter' around 
£166.000 0962 8* >448 IT» 

■ATSWATSR wf. £l«5 Bd« 
Tax. 071 number Lar9e ■» Oed- 
room. 2 halhrcoin rvoufe- In 
D4IK9 Me«n» Pwaole root Ur 
race Cioo.soo Pm ale Sale te* 
081 892 0787 

BAVSMMTER W2 2 dcuule b«t 
mho rial, larqo reception, l/f 
Mlrtien boihroom Very V 
cure oi'jUiUie now 5 mms 
Uroll Hirle Pari.. 5 lutw lines. 
BR Paddlnyioti Cl 95 Poll Tax 
79 seal leave £140000 Tet 
081 809 4202 iSunday More 
'■am/ Meet day nm 

BRYANSTON 
SQl'ARE. 

A bnghi 2 bed flat vtuated 

on Ihe Inp fir <unh lift) of a 

stunning period hldng. The 

Hai o'x-rto.-kv the garden 
square i, must he seen. 27 

yean, lease. £ I 2m.SU0. 

ROBERT STEPHENS 
07| 224 3.122 

WCI Com pre- 
IwnilK Mwuon or rials avail 
Prices from £85.000 isiudMs. 
£70 000 it Wdi. 3 m» from 
CllOQOQ Franks Harris and 
Co 071 587 0077 

CLAPHAM Norm 'rtn*. tube, 
(ruimimi £ boo art llr fin. 
«uaHU> Wii. irencn drs lo own 
mauirr gen £75 >700 quirk 
sate Call 071 326 9118 

EALWO s Dedruom rial m 
antodem Mecl qar.iqe nroand 
lleof >*iin [alio roof uarrir.-n 
C78 000 ONO Ottl 998 4S8T 

FULHAM 5W6. Vshx Du> |W 
h<H<F- Spaxio.r.. modem 3 x|o 
r*-V S MlflCm Invuolo 
hxnnnoueo in sup. ro ronrhnon 
i.'rx1 near riser on mad 
ursoace Ourr« location, excel 
Iml l«al amemlies iuo kick 
ainwn/ ivesl Erd Now. him 
£180.000. Tei 071 286 166a 
lor wnim aeurtx 

HYDE PARK W2. Phone (tar 
nouse A real Uses James Sal was 
Hyde Park 071 -*02 7383 

KCNMNTON OUKOtM 
SQUARE 2nd n flat 3 rms I * 
6 cat ch 92 yr» * » l/h 
£12SJXW Tel. 071 229 6063 
On 0698 604311 * •»> 

mama VALE W9 a lovely lor i 
bed icould be 2 bed; raised 
cround floor conversion. 89 
years Barnam Only £6&BOO 
071 823 5937 

NWS ABERBAIM «*>«. «« 
nraooxa l~o bedroom. W ilow 
■2nd) flat Ne»* bain ♦ Hitmen 
lS£ burped ol E>* P" 
Comnany lei Tel: 071 626 
7088 

REFURBISHED Film apl. o« SI 
Jonn's wo Rd Enlrante. 2 mi 
orts t.xep dm. tmn. eqmcd 
Ml £109 800 07 1 286 2649 

ST JOHNS WOOD. Lae lux studio 
flal PB Dick xep WI BMC. 
£70 000 rei OOl 458 2627. 

STOKE NEWINGTON MIS. Quid 
2/S nm same nuimnnir con- 
xerwnt. on 1SI k 2im Doors 1 
incu kiirmW ainei CCH. 
a-xrm-n aim . quo ZMr OOO 
Ph Hmwi >w> err, qjg 6481. 
• H> 081 ttOo 866e> 

;w& HarlBmeee Rd a w, eec 
x i non an lnrared house 2 
lat'TT f(C. i Freehold 
Urqertl otlers extras tlco iXO 
Suuiro Radclllle OTI 48l litS 

an mmm 

>Vl [>£?» &“ 
G,J i >—i'-x j fit n Lb 

OFFER YOU 
ORINK 

m® so 3yioi3, 
The Barbican otter* a superb range of 

1/2 bedroom flat* from £1'5.000 to 
£170.000 and 5 4 bedroom flare from 
£250.000 to £2.40.000 in me heart of 
the City - vou'ry simply spoilt for choice. 

So. whether vour particular taste is in 
Chinatown.Thcacrciand ora relaxing 
nighr at home, be sure you're aware of 
jusr what we're offering. 

For an appointment to view call The 
Barbican Estate Office on 071-abti 8110 
or 071-028 4372. 

■■l If 
■ » \ •■*7 

SHEPHERDS BUSH KT12 
na>5« jraip-i roor i Mia; 
Mojuem a^ctar. as Owrji 
■«V lure Leuenoii: C71.3S0 

WEST KEHSIHGTOK 1314 
CvinjnHu1 >o«*f yrxrv i&y i 

we nei wnenwic '■cm cr>4:e 
3Cm ajrtwn LeMfllxSo I.7I.JS0 

BROOtt GREED W1D 
WeRnreseewa Tiiee ^rcuno 
tk;c>r I epe W4 Dii>S0rvJre 36 
reteown sen >an>nc m sc-jgni 

location Lease^M 
CT65.0C0 

WEST KEIEmSTM W14 j 
a mn imemc : ene :ec *a 
lajturirij JQIi OOllBt isr«T 

iMACTCn ErWleni o*OW 
IhrouqnOiA Lauahoid £125x000 

SHEPHERDS BUSH W12 
SHjnnre; 1 aeO VCffan nouse 
rbuirnno msnv one 'oStur?; «*; 

>n oj,« CL*-ie-«c’ gc wet 
Jikd onw gon Fmlicilj £179350 

GLOUCESTER GARDENS W2 
Bmri i Ded Hat wnh gmiit 

Saw ane use ol conumrai 
jsrOsns LesMboidtllO.000 

ROITRUMBERLANO PUCE «2 
Snjnr.mg 3 red upon maisonene 

coraani *or« an storey. 
LMMhold £189550 

CRAVED HILL GABDBIS W2 
Sojoous 2 wnpi paw Sat 
>n e*ced««’i conOiBcn 2 ervwdo 
oatworyns. jiso ainng nil. 
LMoohoU! £139300 

ST. PETBS8URGH PLACE S2 
Gicaflern 3m Boor. 2 WO'oom 
Itai men lift, n lanrsl conversed 
mtn»27 lacwno*'room. Stare 
at Freetiokl C175JXD. 

SDVDiRLAiD TERRACE W2 
Supait 313 art m&eonem mtn 
anvaie^aroan. i9firecepiian 
AW onSKina' DBfWd feaPTOS. 
LaaaeMHd 099500 

KOI SWS 1 <BHb bedrm 2nd a 

not. Ex. eond. Lno lease, down 

00.000 » mSSO. Quidr L 

read. 

COURTHELD GUNS SWB Lon8l» 
1 dbBbedmi isiflr Hal with nwf 

ierr. sep anna area. Ww 

O .000 Now £135500 

KENSINGTON 1 bednp gsntan 

Hat eetti balcony n quel road. V. 

pood scoo bedim. £89.000 

Wi« Matte wnh garden. 3 

twdrms in coovwk V ctorn to 
Kens High St Now £120.000 

Opp Not Htat ibReum Fabukwa 
mi designed i beo flat on 3rd Ik. 
Must be seen Now £1254300 

Wld Enormous 1 bed garden 

flat long lease must s«n £80.000 

r- . cC .^=-. 9.-VT. 

SHOW FIAT OPEN THVR 4-7 pm 
A tu‘U 7>r!;■/.• us - *> .< bedroom apartments 

in ii is ghiitu! t r'Vt/i i l Regency building. 
i»tmit* •dale ('auditions. 

Front (c4>,G00 

rriEwott §23' CHome & Sons^ 

LLCiRn?inn 3007 071-499 9344 

SW6. Cironde Rd LW 1 iw TUI 
ear eond. G ch Flal root nr 
lube £76.930 Sdiurv Radflilif 
CCi sal 3563_ 

WSO Sunny 3 bed. 2 DaUi Mai 
1GO vd.' Ladbroed Orji, luw 
Stun tuna aardrri £200.000 
081 9tjO 8928 i«m»M onoodi 

•Til 2 bed 2nd floor iui <*«h 
rod icmrr bcaulilui modrrr, 
kilcrim t all abWwnC"!. 
imiKd wood nail ilnor. flew 
■o Poriobrllo nr RBKC Park 
lno. Musi Be Viewed' ISkOW 
IW 071 720 4089 

Wll Superb slurUO «*1lh oallrrirt 
bed emiralid lo nt**r nandard 
Ready In more in. 122 year 
leave. £74.950 Tel 071 22** 
0438 eve*. 071 89S 9940 day 

Wld Rimell Rd 2 bed. newly 
nerorolrt «arden not GCH 
Near all anienlile*. F H Oiro 
£ 1 50.000 TH. 071 602 6767 

IVALTON STREET. SWJ Mai- 
eoneite on 3 noon wiiti owti 
sired ml In need ol 
■Mdecnwauon 3 beds. I twn». 
reerpi ns. Wl Leow oO years 
£165000 Oullons Tel 071 

589 1122 

CITY & WEST END 

rc2 PenlhOUM- 

jpfi Recap m. bW. bain. WC 
bed baton*. South iacln9 
£r|-5.53TRrf CAC GdddaiU 

& Smith 071-930 7321 

IN THE HEART | 
of j 

CO VENT CARDEN J 
7 bcilrm'flKd I'm* »'ii. j 

tr-.-ai charji in . i-r.-'-jili J 
I'vsiorvil Li'icii BuiLt-ik 5 

11 ij.niNt.il Jit**. j 

SHERin^.S « 
FST \TI < 

if SI «4-I 0444 |, 

CLUTORDS INN inMiu-iuh 
^.Tlluhllll'. I ■--l1 il's*.I -.l|,rlu*> 
11914 6 airt nrai & r.r-»n^rw 
• lews Eaa Sv'jlr. \% — i ... 
cerirni rocaii..... ■-.■n —,-r ir. >i 
Nvrx 7- r>r L*. -j >-i --.o’* 
m*.*derni»ii'on ri*i i’« jiXT 
Call 071 l>.> .. - . 

DWOt MSB Harnir.tr £r^* I r-s-1 
L UiapM r-c ki' r.eln c-.il 
tlir>OOOR.*i O-IC Ca-1'M4 a 
Smtm 071 ay -; ■ - _ 

H7QC PARK L'Jc l o-ol ,*..| 
U« t'jr i., S .»5 
Rent C6.5C<3 pj in. P.-notr 
•ak* T-IW. 9a; ’-cai. or 
P&l 54^ T’ol e.**i _ 

WEST END 3 M.ir irr4.«. l* | 
Prmne for non*-* a eim, 
James Sal way 071 joo 7-.8J 

DOCKL WUS 

STYLISH 
3/4 Dedroorn icwnhousa. 3 
miles trom Canary wnsrf 

Lanoscaped garaen. 

proless'onai'v Jdvgneti 
inwnor Pits'. :<me ciferac 

jS £l22 00Ci:oir.:iu3* 
quality Inwd carpets, 

currams S fined 
Houia ssn urns 

Tel: 071 511 6958 <H). 
071 535 rS45. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KMijHT*vBRIDGE 

SELCRAVIA. E.ilon Place SW1 
; wfl ni.iL'Ciiieiie 2 I9e revep 
•' nairrs 2 lerraces SA year 
l.-.r-f- C3K«0O0 071 361 6550 
Omni .Qillrei _ 

HNICHT5ER1DCS FTeenold 
vnm-fd 2 Nd IHe. willi 2311 
r.'^o 3 Balm oarden Lovely 
Ollier ur Harroas orro 2*Wk 
li'iiluk* -Je.il Tel 071 823 
5«?7 

CHELSEA i 
KENSINGTON 

CHELSEA smo supern 4 bed 
nuu- v,iui .jar.vn must sdl 
Oner' ». r.*uim. .ii E3SO OOO lei 
071 3-j| cOM 

EMBANKMENT CONS DelloMIul 
>VC- flr Ilili* ikil 3 dnk* bedv. 2 
nr* 2 b.nliv i e/» Price 
-.be.n**d in £255.00 Musi sell 

_ini'aegl Co*j|f^07i 828 5651 

EXCELLENT Lc<alian hens. W8 
7/S Mr apl i.srqe rms. iwo 
biirurms lore, lease E255.0CO 
071 bjj 7T4J das/071-792 
HI64 »-'es A weekends. 

NOKINCTON v*. 14. nmucnl inr 
uuiek -lie. lower qround Dojr 
o:. L-JVM-Il Pd 2 beds. 2 baihs 
WfliH lauiidry room. |ru 
hrlam reception ♦ kllUien Pn* 
c.il» Palio .iral communal qur- 
d-ia D.-niuT cur louts and 
ujlDOiH'! £129.950 UH 071 
053 1103 

H KEN. w io 3 h.d ikinoieii 
CMM' vie Terr Hir Minns 9dn 
Eiraocn:. r.-i 07so 08290 

WTNNSTAT GARDENS Allen 
sneei h« in very qeod Condi 
■w ir'd nurnills a prcrnoMe 
(r».nq In- ->linml Drawlnq 
room orninu ro>tnr. kir/brekrm. 
I r- drwms. 3 Minroems. 
cioas room Parking available 
Slfjrr or irernol.l £195.000 
Fur Suridav siewlnq 071-370 

►l.iniBloit'. k'i-rLMi*ylon 
Oliw Tel: 071937 9J7t 

«-«nvr to Streathom Common 
Edwardian (own house. lOOfl 
garden 5 min brHUonl trans¬ 
port links Victoria and London 
Bridge. S bed*, bathroom, 
snowrr room, dining room, 
lounge C28* x ld*L line® 
kllcheo/diner kjohn Lewtsl off- 
street parking onto £169.990. 
Tel 081-764 8879. 

PATA S55 

mm® 
EARLS3TELD. Lpe (Irity 

moderntsed 1 bed odn Rat nr I 
un Long he. no chain 
£62.600 081 947 0646 IT> 

PRINCE or WALES DRIVE. At¬ 
tractive d bed flal. overlooking 
park. E17&O0O. 071-622 960T 

SEI4 Victorian House T rooms 
S beds. 2 receps. Dining room, 
idle hen A Bamroatn. Offers 
please. Tat 071-639 5181. 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

HAMPTON WKH Charar 2 bed 
colt In superb village posmtm 
Beamed kit/atner. s-fadng Mn 
GCH. 2SmmWToo £88 960 
081 977 9636 or 397 0079 n») 

WCmWOHP. lmtnaculaielv re. 
stored 6 bed VKtonan InSv 
home Stunning (firoughdur 
view lodav. Complete m 4 
weeks Reduced lo £299.000 
Tel 081 948 4326. . 

WIMBLEDON 

WIMBLEDON CHASE 3 bdrm lai 
dr Edwardian m'efte 2 rec. sep 
me own gda. u attic Ch Bn/ 
robe. £98.900 081 943 4416. 

PROPERTY TO LET 
LONDON 

HAMPSTEAD two 2-bed flats lo 
in. Gan/rooc paoo 8dt Heath. 
£200 pw ,07071 873213 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

EAST SUSSEX COAST-PET7 VILLAGE 
REOFFEBED DUE TO TMEWASTEB 

hwnaaJMa. Manor dgognsd tartn Bom and oast convaraion sat m N 
ol an acre. W mis from Via saa. Living roam, anmg room, study, 
stttng roam opamnn to aouth lacng paoo Mastar surtewrtn tbapiaca. 
saieia and wrinpoof. Threg lunnar large doubt# bedrooms onadookra 

large aiockao pond- Guest bathroom and ground floor WC. 
Posgenponi kitchen. Matt dooMe oven. Gsogenen gas and atomic 

nous. Gaggonwi fryw. Boech dMiwashar ProfwMonaay mawawed 
mabaa mroen*. greenhouw, wailed Mtchsn garden, garage. Ned 
bam. Fi4 security sysnm. two Phone anas, fax ana. gaimta system. 
71m ttome has Bean synyaamicMiy updated Since corsereionm 1820 

ml shaM not be comoarad to recent poor quality examples 

MUST BE y™. 

Meed st E323A00, rwkicad from E35DJWL 

TatophoM {0424) 812181 days and avarWigg 

MARLOW Magnificent 1st Rr riv¬ 
erside flat. MR actus, drawing 
rm.mnlrgiro.study.luxury ra¬ 
ted kfleben. utflny. 3 beds. 2 
baths, age views of the Thames 
6 Marlow Lock Offere 
£276.000.. Cnpps 6 Shone 
0628 B98404. _ 

COTSWOLDS 

FREE eUUE to period PTOP^V 
for sale in the CwswoW* can 
Bamogians on 102861640761 

DEVON & CORNW ALL! 

CORNWALL 
GARDENS, SW7 

Job relocation, quick saJe 
required. £ I ^OjJOO No 
offers Degam one bed 
krwer/graund floor flat 

with prettv tiled & floodlii 
patio. Marble bathroom 

with peum.I O' Drawing 
room. Fiill> tilled kuctien. 
Poiemial 10 rumd to iwo 

bedrooms. <*4 yr lea*. 
Tel: 071-584 7479 

{Eves & W/E). 

QUEEN'S dub Gardens, stmclom 
third floor 1 bed rial, overlook¬ 
ing Queen’s Club tennis Court*. 
Large lined Kitchen. CCH. 
£92.000 071 386 6836. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

EXCELLENTLY Situated purpose . 
twin sludto flat, sente Park 1 
Ouirk vale. £62^00. Any of- 
fcrsT Tel: 081 892 0274. 

PARLIAMENT WLL 1NW81 Luxu , 
rv 3 bed mah. vie conv wuti 
roof lerroce. comfSetely redeco¬ 
rated. all large rms. bath + 
ertsuile. naiuralty web IIL all 
ons features. no chain ; 
£120.000 tnrgi. 071 486 0728 ! 
.h.071 323 4770 «XI212DIWJ. 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BATTERSEA SWB. WUUng d» | 
unce 01 Park, charming Ik 
floor TTumonetre. sw racing 
roof terrace l/2bedn Bath. Ml. 
diner/recent Excellenl 
throughout £|48 Doll lax 
£Ta.OOC- Tef 071 720 6603 

BATTERSEA Irmiurulale 
2nd/5rd floor mad. 2 dbf beta. 1 
I both. seoriouf reerp. , 
kiiciwn/enuklai room. Long 
lease £95.000 071 360 1986. 

BATTERSEA. Immaeulale 1s> 
and 2nd floor motsaneOe. 3 
double beds. 2 baths. 1 Civ suite. 
SDOcwus recep and tdlchen. To- 
rally refurbished. 123 yr lease. 
£126.000 Tel 071-S8S 0002. 

L DULWICH DIM front Vlct rue. 
CCH. 3 dbie beds, ige bain rm. 
sen shower. 27- receo. Iia UL 
CTBar. a facing pan. £186.000 
Tel 081 299 0163_ 

CLAPHAM Superb inferior de 
sMnrd sludie flat In detached 
per rot house ^eparare kllcrwn 
4 Mlh Close ail ameres. CCH 
Low cingoings mubi be wen. 
LbJ.OXI OflO F/HMd PICIum 
asajjgde Tel, on 627 oaP9. 

CLOSE WANDSWORTH Com. 
man. Oil Woe sgUMec ai Cdwar. 
dwui mancneitr. 2 brds. 
bPOCKMls ki 1 chen/dtner. huge 
sunny studio lls mg room, utility 
room, easy parking, awn en. 
trance New roof. ExcfHkml lo¬ 
cal snags and amenities. Free 
hold £96.000 081-870 8066. 

NORTH DEVON 
Barnstable 12 mfles. 
Churoleigh 6 miles 

UnrralM locabon. HdtfbBhad 10 

eacttsp swtabet Hsl. 
4RacapM». KttBwi/DiiiMia 

mem. CkWopom. D*y. S Btfrooms. 
4 Basroans t3 gvsuaj GK Central 

Hatng GanMiB. nsdock. 

£275,000 Region 

Rapty: 4 Brtdga BuflcSngs, 

Tlw Square, Barmtaptb 

(0271)22833 (C862BMC) 

COtPHSH collage. Wyiue setting 
in village Bv Tamar Estuary, 
yei Plymouth 20 minutea, 
£78.000 ufl 0762 844142 

NORTH CORNWALL Holiday I 
crude* on managed slle. £RJSOO. 
Reply IO BOX B36 

HMOUTN Lux bungalow. CJtAet 
viuage 4 miles sea Landscaped I 
wnaa Rural views £102.000 
Colsons 10752) 220961 1 

SOUTH DEVON Overlooking 
Bigbury Ray. Arctntaa fle- 
snned detached bungalow, fit¬ 
ted kitchen, han/dimng room, 
sitting room. 3 bedrooms. Mtn 
room en suite, shower room, a 
wcl udl tty room, lean io store, 
oarage, large workshop, sedud 
ed garden £160.000. Td: 
106481 810202. 

TORQUAY Scandinavian «* 
lodge. Bleeps6/8 F/l furniture 
Beautiful OPOL nr Mach. 996 yr 
IW £29.500 081 291 6781. 

EAST ANGLIA 

BURY BY EDMUNDS Exclusive 
town centre oat In Southwest 
wing of Private grade I reel- 
dence Flagstone courtyard en¬ 
trance. Srndnia 
accommodation Including 5 
beds/ 2 baths 1800 ea it roof 
terrace. Secluded warden Park- 
1DB £176.000. 0284 761200 

IPSWICH Outskirts. Period form 
house ser In charming Suffolk . 
village fi beds. 4 recep*. wkuui 1 
of ptpgjttt Umbers 5 ana of 
grounds to Inc paddock « bam- - 
/■rabies, onto esso.ooo 
Hockley* 6 Go 2 uiauon sl 
Uwwlch 104731 830622 

MOST ATTRACTIVE petached 
barn conversion Promlnenl 
AI40 position. 9 miles South of 
Norwich. Very mgn spec, used 

at pmeid OsUcrncrdB&B 6/6 
Beds, 5 bathrooms, attractive 
genieo. smafl paddock, douair 
garage £190.000.Would con- 
sider PX on 2-3 bedroom 
property For details phone 
106060 470766 

CONSTABLE 
CONSERVATION 

AREA 
1 boot London, sought after 

rilhgc pomuxi neif Cokheser 
From targe road non gate to* 
ataog taemnq. dnvc flaoKcd by 
rbododendcon. Upto 10 moms, 
■ pirn 3 bathrooms modernised 
mwmteTsnrefwr prninsnoc 

rendeoce »ob {Bponnuc ricm. . 
Sedoded patio* and tetrecn. 

Eflabilibed gardens wnh 
numerous onatneotai trees and 

shufts. Urge iunglr orchard wnh 
badgers, ttoes and pbcasaon. 
Paddock, garage, greenhouse, 
outbuildings. 9^ xta of Mly 

fenced ddigbtful gnrands. 
Otfcre in the rcgioo of C285JDM. 
TEL: (0473) 828211 

NR 
NEWMARKET 
small stud country estate, 
20 acres padflocks and 
woodtand. 4 bedroom 

house. 18 boxes (bnck & 
trie) possible Helicopter 

pad. £620.000 
Tel 0284 86602 

CROMER. In Norfolk coesr. Lur 
apis l&2heds.unsen.bales. 
*pe« views From £42.ooo 
Del. Hockley* 102631 612069 

R8WMAHHET Luxury rut. beau 
DfuiJy furnished and egulMed 
Superb views over the Gallop* 
£89.000 ono. For particulars 
Phme 0638 666680 

NORFOLK Coast listed stone barn 
in parkland with moor. gdn. 
beams, boat store PPcoavio3 
H*e to 1 Smith 0466 7QQ3Q 

NORFOLK BROADS Nr Norwich. 
Large 4 Bed how In.unique 8 
acne woodland garden with I me 
soiling and 3 note *norr unn 
course on riparian meadow In¬ 
cluding 6 acre parcel with wans, 
for addltumol house Onto 

_ £386X100 Tet. 0692 630775 

SUFHrLK WentWSMh. HirlUM 
Goan S nu*. pertly period 2 oed 
collage. InpMmL beam*, n-m 
patnencaqy rest'd, oft CH. love 
» pouo garden, sep veg tnot / 
orchard, ideal noUdav retreat 
Now £83.000 Tel. 098689 214 

•DFFOUL Listed, period term 
house. Heavily timbered. 6 
bed* Granary end stawes 5* . 
arreo. Clow woodbridge and 
hMwtrh Tel 10473331 8222. 

thundersley 
SBPEfiB PAttOBANDC 

VIEWS 
Spataoug. luxury.« bedroom 

ouaawa house en-sune.iaitiB 
■outgavnai Bunbatoany. 

separata cSnmg room. 22 h . 
motor rnm. double wkfln. 

garage. Oaroen 

(Mcksalergqteredhenea '- 
E179fl00. 

Tafe (0268)757191. 

CHWH1FORO Near finvsl aim mn 
lo CHiimtfte to Qty/West. End 
20 mins. 2 bed nouse meal tor i 
young couple or people wishing 
to snare All oiectncal ante 
■"toL carpels, curlalm. iitirfl 
krtmen A bedrooms South i^. 
■»» irnoi. gunge, oners 
•■Wind C96/300 Tel. 001^631 ' 
9602. Moo-Fri 9a«n - 7pn, 

"MSRCofchweT. 3 ! 
PrtVjctoruui cotuge. viiimc ! 
tottlRB. superb countrysttse 
!?*?*? .£toy accasa A12. u* St ' 
XllO^OO. 0206 212184. 

PRETTV period house. Oka 
1360 4 beds. 2 baths. 4 recap, 
village locaKon. raw Bten- 
lPtncd garnehs LondonSOwtps 
BR £300.000 107871257110. 

GL0LCE5TERSHI8E 

NEAR 
CWENCESTER. 
Pretty. Lind) Grade ft 

tziugr. 3 beds. 2 rtenss, 
bub. recr fcudttn- Small 

Konkn. Excellent condition. 
£183,000. 

Tel (0713)729345 
weekdays.. 

HR LECHLADC tSwtndoh 20 
mtzm Deughtful conge cote 
pnstng 4 beds. 3 baths. 3 recere- 
UV KU with country gun Re- 
trored flora £247 000 to 
C22S.OOO iFH) will lake offers 
or renal enquiries - 1036786] 
271 W/end*. 071 -833 8909(0) 

STROUD. Nan eUate. 19SQ1 d«t 
house, superb Coiswoid views. 
3 beds. 2 fees Conservotocy. 
CCH. sort gdn. IrgpaUa Prkng 
3cars. £86000.'0463l 761012 

HANTS- DORSET. 
AND I.O.W. 

LONG SUTTON 
Odihsar. luxurious 

dciatched 4 bed house 
amidsi open farmland. 3. 

reception, designer kticbeft. 
breakfast rm. upstairs 

lounge with leir. - baths. I 
cn suite, see stairs, oil 

heating, dbl garage. 
£315.000 

Td 0256 862619 

CHANMOOlH. Large spacious let 
floor flat 2/3 beds. Beautiful 
son lounge Centre of vlUagc. 
Sea 8 min walk Fully lur- 
msfwd CTBapproced C49XU0 
TNi 02974 5666 Thorne A Co 

BUCKLEY. 2 adjoining hQomu 
Anne harm converted to bite 
standard, renifring otd world 
Charm Master bed with 
ensuue. 3 further double bens. 2 
bath. 2 receptions, large kitch¬ 
en/ breakfast, private garden 
ana garages. Worcester 20 

. mms. Birmingham 1 hour. Cen¬ 
tral London 2 hour. £150.000. 
*0886) 884621 

■IITCHHUi 280 year old listed 
building in ihe bean of the *it- 
tage 4 beds, lounge- dining 
room. MKnen/nmty -room. 

. .cottage garden, company move 
forces tale. £176.000 Rlea«a 
Tei 0329-41492/0831-433243 

WARMW untune detached se- 
eluded I88i . CSbtunr Gate 
Lodge overlooking open coun¬ 
try Fuu Gas mmai heattna- 
Detached garage acre l mite 

• M27 and nvrr Hamde O LR.O 
LI 46.000 Delalls.0489 672904 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
W0RCS.&SHR0P; 

convened 3 bed house, large 
gdn- Cl 48.000. 0644 418066. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

‘THE SMITHY’ 
Cira 1801- Btauofiif 

dnaefaed IbcdfQSfli mnge. 

»n V. acre. afSommi ? 2CT? 
paddock: siatrie block and 

• • teft room> Ifarge Qot 
twUdH®. all wf in pmaic 1 
pBrk_rtfidur» from M25. 

Art). Ifimiiri canal Lomkm. 
- £2S^ «r£JW per «ek. : 

Tcb 0992 12672. ; 

UKtHT - rroulred. - Counln 
-iumsm in Cad . Herts up n 
£600000 Mr cash pure two* 
Phone.061-806 2762 CTl 

1 
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ww 

assets in the Lakes &V£^SS65tJ 
..iaS-1 

WJpfi*5V?S5 
Si'Wwtyonfe 

'net National Part ^'s' 
pea"earic.^“Sounds sus- 

S* tsj 

.;' _ r~ t \. 

C” 4 

^ ^ _ v 

u* roof sfaus>T3linrou» 

sslhsi•*s. -a 

■w^SSSS# put 

nr®’?®* 
Pf*nt> Poorly pointed walls, visi- 
jjj nswg damp and a crumbling 

set in half an acre 
wuaenacss, was already £10,000 

of ^5,000. 
gjngaUy it west for more than 
£90,000. At least another £60,000 

r^rj^,^SLonit-n,orc 
“y nvai was a stockbroker 

^Oxfordshire, who had driven 
north with the notion of starting 
hfe afresh m a Cumbrian country 
£®f J“» fi^daI Problems 
«ascd by the difference between 
the value on his desirable de¬ 
tached pad in the Cotswdds and 
the ct« of a similar property in the 
Lake District. What he found did 

TtoJLakelaDd dream 
home can be yours , 
for the asking, says 

Ronald Faux, if you 

are prepared to pay 
with ready cash 

not entirely shatter his dream but 
certainly brought it closer to acojd 
twlity. The days are hugely gone 
when a home owner comd sell up 
ro London or the home counties, 
move to Cumbria into a similar 
standard of home and dip 
£150,000 on deposit into the 
building society. 

Kyle Blue, head of valuation at 
Penrith Farmers’ and Kidd's in 
Penrith in the northern Tain- dis¬ 
trict, says property has shown 
much more, stability th^p in the 
south and has not been subject to 
such wild fluctuations. Even so, 
buyers pom the sooth have had a 
strong impact on prices over the 
past two years, duringwhich values 
have generally risen by 50 or60 
per cent,'with lakeside character 
property increasing even more. 

Many were bought as second 
homes or homes in advance of 
retirement and high interest rates 
have probably reduced prices by 
about 5 per cent. The community 
charge was another disincentive 
for the second home irmrkff, 

Rates on a holiday cottage in a 
deeply rural area never amounted 
to a huge sum whereas a poll tax 
NO of £300 or £400 was causing 
buyers to foiny harder. As the 
market in foe south slowed down 
under foe weight of interest rates, 
the effect on foe north has been to 
make sales uncertain in a market 
with strong demand. 

“Three or four times in the past 
month buyers have backed out 
because they were unable to sell 
their existing property, it is made 
dear to buyers that foe property 
they are after trill remain on the 
market until the funds are pro¬ 
duced,” Mr Blue says. 

The uncertainty about the mar¬ 
ket in the south and the high level 
of interest rates have meant few 
are bold enough to take out 
bridging loans, and banks are shy 
of granting than. The result has 
been a threefold increase in tbe 
amount of property available, 
although that has not helped first¬ 
time buyers. The cost of borrow¬ 
ing'and the fact that property is 
maintaining its value leaves them 
in difficulties in a region where 
wages are substantially below foe 
southern average. 

Mr Blue says buyers have 
become more realistic in their 
expectations and no longer expect 
to reap the massive increases in 
values of a year ago before interest 
rates rose and when there was a 
huge pool of southern money swill¬ 
ing around tbe northern market. 

Outride the Lake District Nat¬ 
ional Park boundary, terrace cot- 

baras and farm buildings. In the 
Eden valley, the planning author¬ 
ity insists that such buildings may 
be converted for domestic use 
only if the)' form part of a 
community, a restriction which 
property specialists believe is 
reducing the potential for improv¬ 
ing many unsightly buildings that 
have feUen out of use through 
modem farming methods. A bam with open-ended 

planning permission 
may now realise any¬ 
thing from £35.000 to 

£50,000, he adds. **1 think there is 
a case for the planning authority to 
be rather more flexible ” 

In south Lakeland, where the 
motorways have cut the journey 
time between city and country to 
little more than an hour, the 
demand for second homes, retire¬ 
ment homes and property for 
improvement remains strong. Mrs 
Joanna Dorsett, the manager of 
the Windermere office of estate 
agents Hackney and Leigh, says 
the selling chain was frustrating 
many potential buyers and in¬ 
terest rates had reduced prices by 5 
to JO per cent. Even so, character 
properly realised a minimum of 
£100,000. 

The company had on offer a 
modem four-bedroom house with 
a 44ft frontage on Lake Win¬ 
dermere at £475,000. Two other 
properties with access to the lake 
across a field were £250.000. Bams 
in tbe area now ranked as very 
desirable properties. A four-bed- 
room conversion in the Lyth 
valley was on sale at £195,000. 

“It is virtually impossible to 
find derelict buildings or bams for 
conversion,*’ Mrs Dorselt says. “A 
bam with planning permission in 
a village near Kendal on the edge 
of foe national park went for 
£100,000. I think that anyone 
looking for a bargain in this bit of 
foe market will be disappointed.” 

Above: converted bam with four- 
five bedrooms and small garden 
in the Lyth Valley, £195,®. 
Right two-bed semi near Bow- 
nesfrmt-Winderniere. £105,000 

tages are available for about 
£40,000, an average semi-de¬ 
tached home for £55.000 to 
£65,000 and a detached property 
for £75,000 to £90,000. But the 
boundary, running roughly down 
the M6 motorway, has a powerful 
influence on property prices. A 
home in one of the classically 
beautiful Cumbrian villages of 
Helton, Bampton, Butte rwick or 
Askham in foe Lowfoer valley and 
within foe park may be 30 to 40 
per cent higher than foe same 
property outride tbe boundary. 

Demand remains high and is 
strenfoened by the controls on 
further development imposed by 
foe Lake District Special Planning 
Board. There are indications that 
properties within foe park are 
being bought as pure investments. 

: -.:A 

ESC* 

an asset as profitable and easy to 
dispose of as a blue chip share. 

The humblest and most derelict 
dwelling within foe park boundary 
can be guaranteed to attract keen 
interest, although buyers should 
beware that local authority 
improvement grants may no 
longer be so easily available. The 

authority has awoken to foe fact 
that this is no longer a market that 
needs to be encouraged. It applies 
a means test on foe ability of foe 
buyer to pay for his or her own 
improvements. 

The demand for cheaper charac¬ 
ter property in foe countryside has 
pul a premium on redundant 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

^ -timeless Qu 

^1 

• WATERMILL COPSE 
• L1NDFORD. Nr BORDON. 

• HANTS 4 tad ctectad. Prices 
from £137.500 - £150.060. Tefc 
01204 73333 

• GAILY HRL PARK: 
CROOKHAM VILLAGE' - 
FLEET. HANTS 4 bed from 
£139.950, Tefc 102567463773 

• GLYNDEBOURNE PLACE 
FETCH AM LEATHER HEAD. 
SURREY. 4/5 tad detached. Price 
Soon to be released.Tefc (0306)- 
730822 

• SOVEREIGN COURT. HIGH 
WYCOMBE BUCKS. Sfodw 
apartments from £49.995. I 
bedroom apartments from 
£59.950.2 bedroom apartments 
from £64.950. Tefc 10494) 34822 

« WOBURN HILL PARK: 
WEYBR1DGE SURREY. 2 tad 
apartments from £144.950 - • 
£175.000. Penthouses £249.950- 
Tefc (0932)850150 

• NURSERY GREEN: WEST END 
WORKING. SURREY. 4 bed 
detached bouses. Prices from 
£164.950 - £215.000. Tefc (0483) 
797613 

• WOODBURY GROVE: 
DODDINGHURST. ESSEX. 4 .. 
bed detached. Prices from 
1165.000 - £190,000. TdE (0277) 
218387 

•RAMSDEN HEATH. ESSEX. 4 
bed detached £)49.950L Tefc (0277) 
652103 

•SHERBORNE HEIGHTS. 
EPSON DOWNS. SURREY. 4 
bed detached. Prices flSSjOOOL 

. Tel: (0372) 728191 

• zaON COPSE: CHURCH 
CROOKHAM. I bed £56.950.2 
bed from £75,000.3 bed front 
£92.950 - £95.000.4 bed from 
£130000-£180.000.5 bed 
£230000. Tefc <0252)812620 . 

• CASTLE MEWS: BRENTFORD, 
MIDDX Towns ouses, prices 
from £157.300-£175^0a Td: 
(081)948 6166 

• SOUTH PARK COURT. 
CHORLEYWOOD. HERTS. 5 
bed detached from £254,500. Tefc 
(09278)5755 

• ABBEY MILLS: ST ALBANS. 
HERTS- Luxury townbouses & 
apartments from £169,000. Tefc 
(0727)45839 

• HAZELWOOD HOW WOOD. 
ST. ALBANS, HERTS. 4 bed 
detached bung£185jXU, 5 tad 
detached from £214,500. Tefc 
(0727)56781 

• GROSVENOR MEWS: 
ST. ALBANS, HERTS. Luxury 
townbouses & apartments - prices 
soon to be released. Tel: (0727) 
56781 

• FALLOWFIELDS: MILTON 
CAMBRIDGE 3*4 bedroom 
detached from £79.950 - £125.950. 
Tel: (0223) 861236 

• OCK MILL: ABINGDON. 
OXON. I bedroom apartments 
and 4 bedroom townbouses from 
£59,950 - £114.S00. Tefc (0235) 
555387. 

William H.Brown 
= 1 RESIDENTIAL = Z 
-—— - The Rctesaonal Bate Aqerts-- - 

Huntington, St- Neots, St Ives, & Ramsey 
offices, Cambridgeshire, invite you to: 

=ACTION WEEKEND == 
August 4th & 5th 

100‘s of Homes - from flats to country houses 
with specialty Reduced prices 

BROCHURE AVAILABLE Telephone: 
(0480) 411456,214115,301101, (0487) 815555 

COX HOMES- 
C0TSW0LD + VALE OF EVESHAM 

Award mfflfl iptcaaa buUer creasy select oouy horns m 
beautiful village locators 

1 Bed! oom coach louse £65.000 
2 Bedroom coach house £55.000 

25 3 Bedroom country cartages from £110000 
3 Bedroom farm house conversion El 29 500 

3 Bedroom taixted bungalows horn £225 000 
4 + 5 Bedroom detached Domes non Si 69503-C52.'323 

For further irr'oftncioo 

Telephone Cox Homes 
0386 765111 

PEARCE 
CB-tTycnq;; 

RENTALS Continued on 
next page 

A KfrcTXM ofstunniw iinenor designed aputnrau located in this newly 
refurbished Med in this most evdimve itadeutal area. Montrose Place 
u Quietly lucird away behind Belpave Square. Most of the flats feature 

Urge [enacts and eumicinallv spacious drawing rooms with diniiMt 
areas. ALL THESE APARTMENTS ARE AVAILABLE 

IMMEDIATELY FOP LONG LETS. ENTRANCE HALL LUXURY 
KITCHEN DOUBLE DRAWING ROOM «mh DINING AREA. 

I • 3 DOUBLE BEDROOMS. 1/3 BATHROOMS. "UNDERGROUND 
GARAGE PARKING AVAILABLE*. DAILY CARETAKER. 

Rental £3IS - £1200 per week 

FARLEY & CO 
44/48 Old Brampton Road. London, SW73DZ 

071 5S9 1244 

BRUCE 

■resnx. Srwyd Parte. detached 
house. 4 beds. 2 oaths l raaulie. 
lotinor. tuning rm. ramtty mu 
kitchen, cfeakrm. snooker rm. 
Oas eft. dbl m. £326.000. 
Tel: Bnaiot 0272-681730 

(£j martin Gnmt Homes 
+ Mania Gram Homes Lid - 

Grant House. Friday Rtad. Aha&s Haaaaer 
Dorkiag, Saner. RHS6QP 
Tekphrees (V3K) 73Q82Z Prices carmt M tinre-af goiat to press 

O Mania Gtanl Homes (UK) Ltd. 
Catherine House. Adelaide Sneer 
Si Albans. Hens AL3 5BA 
Telephone (0777)44044 

COUNTY WTO. amaiowMwJ 
ae,e m SQom nar4^»-. Wff 
fjmotn mreon pool I «*»■ 
^5°^KK4toa. ocap.sea nmmg 
nnru Atwwuwhuiw 

flSSn 
sal rex or amiss ieu«i>. 

■eUTMCBN irr^ • WngieW 

Row of Ui rce. 200 year old 2 
bedroom cottages. Rrfertwhol 

rohJeb cmjriny. Anrinoeoak. 
filled kiuiens. fiiJJ eas ctnual 
bestmft. Coloured baibroom 

«dK. Enclosed rear tawo . 
gardens wiih access to 

earuaodorg 
Prices been 257510 

Kedaedoa for eiriy coregietiaa 

Td 6533 883493 

CHRISTMAS COMMON 

A deUhrful 2 berim detodwd 
panodoottoBe set si a taanqirf 
toemwn SuxKning vast open 
caumryMie wMh uxwrb ntAs & 
vews ooois the CHdtem htts. 
The pmperry hoiplorwvng tor 
further mdenson «w»i a ksge 

kxxheoaedgrks. £165X00 t/h. 
Pteaso phone rorsmiadore 

smmons i uwrence 

WALES 
Bt&m rpXTlI OraJc II Land 

Grergin ybnon. Man 
(Ktgaen .AT » M'/Msrble 
Fnrjute/Oii Floav ' 

Btdi/Tmr Cedtn pl>a SC *as 
to recamjea Two > J E<d 

beuutuih reurnt cosifr ftm 
to ncodw. plot to timber 
regnumo torr anae truih 

Cotugri Qsutt iapenocklBmd 
Chen plus oner roomed welti 

Superb ’ aorr, nor mbit block 
- be tvr> HxneihjjJlrr/ 

haom’ IS acn ModUnd 
Ckoc rtnoowd beicbo/tcnuv 

span Cardixu Tab Vsiiey 
irs.000 Full dctuU bom ibe 
Agms King Tbimu. Upyd- 
Juae, & Ciu lb Sen Somir, 

Curmanhen. Pifed. 
T* (*2*7132101. 

■■■ e-yv’.'i;: L'-Vf 
^ ".S': ->‘- 
i SPARTNcFlS->.| 

VICTORIA ROAD, W8 
Large family house avatiu- now lor a short 3 Rvnfflr let 2 reception 
rooms, forge bitten, otters cloakroom. 3 double bedrooms, studio, 
three baihuwra. beauuiui rrvaie garden, two urrates. S1.5D0 pw 

WALPOLE STREET, SW3 
Thrd floor Har araifjofe immedtneiy for a shod 3 months let. 

Two douoie bedrooms two oattuooiTB. double receown room, 
ttchen. dresanti room, balcony and prorate double garage. £450 pw 

LANDLORDS - WE URGENTLY REQUIRE FLATS AMD HOUSES FOR 
APPLICANTS FROM ODD PW Id £3 JOB PW IN CENTRAL LONDON 

; SI. jfcttfcS. HCy-5E -a J k€ NSit.-ftS Qf; SOctfie • ->l 
VO'.Tyori'-Wfl • •• -071-527 9684 

LETTINGS 
RUTLAND GATE, SW7 

Brigta second floor flat in wefi maintained 

block with lift. Offering 2 double 

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, reception room 

nrith dining area, kitchen. £450 per week. 

Kensington Office 071937 7260 

HIGHGATE VILLAGE, N6 
Superb maisonette in period buildng. 

Newly refurbished, decorated and 

furnished to a high standard. 3 double 

bedrooms, 2 reception rooms, bathroom, 

Jockfoom, large kitchen. Available for 

long ler at £300 per week. 

Highgate Office 0813419091 

A selection of three and four bedroom 

properties ovaflable in very central 

locations dose to Regents Park and 

Women Street. AS are in good decorative 

order and available immediately d rental 

prices starting from £275 per week. 

Hyde Park Office G71262 5060 

EXPRESS PROPERTY 
ggSjfc* SERVICES LTD 

REQUIRES 
LANDLORDS/ 

HOMEOWNERS 
for poed quality properties in the key 

areas of London. 

TEL: 081-542 3215 

PRLDBsmAL 

WCTMUPOK Smart a tntoomta 
nu. second uoai noor or suuu 
modem block. Peaceful) sur- 
roundlnga. o\-erlooklog lake 
and meadow*, but handy roc 
London. Hoolhrow. M2S. 
Cfwlck sale no chain. 
tA00.000 Tel oass 306997 

moDOvTCN L nspoffl Grata jn 
^^Crnwtamjwej*. 

monemwarw* QWrtlweOh 
{nutsetj >«rta 
a/s oniroan*. 
•pi in i** aero i S*! £a60XJOOT«i«pIu>nr 
0^80 291914 

| RAMSGATE 

I ‘ts^ssst 
^sraasss 

075.000 
let 0S45 586495/ 

071 73) 3500 

^3SF5S^°Se2 ■ *100^ ■ — rwwW/aad* 

BARN CONVERSION 
fa be finished ScpKinbrr 1st, 

majcilkMUlycoovcnctl bj , 
tjnenor dtsgner, 

Mwexitnaidy -> acre- Views of 
OPBi S» caarnrnde. 4 beta 

2'.? bads-luwy fcflctaa/- 
laitaby, dmrmrronn, Ganral 

full/dining. open to oposed 
iixrf tiinfcm. *1 sara*c-15 

tains VU0 vtew trak). Cowamy 
/EuswaJine. 

Oflas bared «£25fliflW 
Td B8444 3755 w'rata or - 

vUays 081159 63U *i 523 

OLD SCHOOL CONVBtSTOff 

bmaitotw^MrcidtaBE. 

CASTBOtmilEi Cbarndna md oet 
character rat in dewhUul tawt- 
sewed gdn approached by drive 
over sire am. Kail. cuts. Me. dng 
rm. snuy/BM 4. filled German 
Ml With apm/ bkJM rm. fttieo 
maarer bed wlOi cneuue show 
er/wc. <jre« rm.? further beds 
<1 wllti shwr>. lux batb/wr, 
Eonl9t. del w< ofcti. sec dtta 
Diaz. Cisaooo - I0&Z3) 638 
T*l. 

CAJUPMW QUAYS 38. Vancoa. 
wer Quays: Crain When. Sow- 
clous a bed flat m ouieh lOotfd 
after ana bvenooung water- 
from Coonrtalng of emrance 
nalL totm®*/ Utcbra- 2 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom/ we Car 
parkins space, oao.ooo ono 
CODiaci Mrs Oaytdn on 06l 
8W 9933 Mon-Fn Business hr* 

W1LKLOW Cheshire, a bed¬ 
room. 2 bathroom house, sta¬ 
bles. one acre land. £300.000. 
061-973 5*48. 

I OXFORDSHIRE I 

OXOH/KOBTHAirrS 
BORDER 

Brecfcter Hfgti Street 
6 rote from nw M40 
«aBSBKn. Ssosonui Vctoiian 
town tnuss rocan^p renowned 
to a Mgb sBmttitL a CMOrooras 
MaiAng rnasier bednxm and 
jwfmwm fansuta wtt ^cuzai. 
aid tansy bathroom Lamgo 
and tfnnet consamny. Large 
frttd'UttrianArreWasi room. 
Ww ealfar- Anadmi 2 room 
wprWva atneto wub sfDara® 
WC. Gmnstn and car porting 

£175.000. 
. Tab 0280 703404. 

WOWTOri CMkklWHXY to 
Uanuid snartom Canary Bouse. 
Muaromr-kina over Omtoer. 
^4cr* Wdn. 4/5 bees. 2 bath. 
Wb juk3mh. unity, open-plan 

, large tiffing/amtng room irtlh 
• •• OCH. cm gnage- 

AanftHO-a nob. Osrom 6 
• Phte. 0301000 ona. Tei.06fe 

730 333 nr written delate- 

EDWUMH city, a bed flat on 2 
levels, root garden, panorama: 
view* oirraty. veiv lUerMUna 
Interior, new ut pmwe park- 
bM, large shared garden. Often 

. over £49^00.031-464 3991 

tSLAMDUTl crofters ctmageon 
beairoruj Orkney BbM. care- 
iUty restored. 4 bedrooms. 4 
acre. all conveniences. 
£40.000. IQ8S7& 430. 

IStJMDOFMJkTntiMMdM 
villa- art*. Ldndon Mr/teery 
2 hfS. CTftOOO; I0496BSI 443. 

Kfw TOWN Edwaundl ■ Unmac- 
utare ground door nai m an 
-A- Usied Georgian bedding 
havtns been yymoalhcneally 
resumed and deeocMod Inrludea 
an origutal feanim of ims pen- 

i gd. Magnificnit eurance nan 
wtlh Italian marble flooring the 

.flat comprises: Drawing room 
with meow fimrtace. nsnzrv 
kuenen- badrocre and vtylch 
Uinroam wm comer barn. TV 
e-ilryWnw secarBy. Zoned 
parking. £1*0.000 Bernard 
Thorpe Td. 031 226 4484 

SOMERSET & AVON 

NATH Bamwtck HUL«apero uti- 
ed houtc ea 4 (loom. 4 retro. 6 
DeOS. 3 bams Flpeelews sfat¬ 
ing oarden opntaa owo Nal 
T*»tit two*, ye, DEdy ss mi cen¬ 
tre. f-ibBLOna. <oa3Sj 4aOaza 

MAYTKLO ii> acre tnukHno phsl 
m ouM country lane planning 
permfcawn fbr drtactied a tea 
room family home wtiri a value 
of around C77SOO0. Offers 
Taylor Tester tpeggi 663131. 

CWNQNT A unique now main 
home or exceptional Quality 
and soactousness on one of the 
taai ptlrne scafrotM dots on tec 
prestigious Summer pick Private 
Esme at Fetpnam. Nr Bognor 
Regn. Panoramic views from 
ail principal rooms. Excellent 
nenttan rooms Including a bil¬ 
liards room. Four double 
bedroom/bathroom suits 
cwmxetioo Autumn. 
£4^5,000. Neal Scafln Parmer- 
Vup, Onenester lOSAar aaasx? 

MMOUMr-su senu rural 
Waoous Ulterior designed 4 
double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
snioy large kitchen, lounge 
/dining room Spar It sauna 
room. Double garage. Corner 
MH. 1 rule Main une station 
Victoria, £2*7,000- Tel. 0273 
462268. 

BANCO* North Wales l‘i miles 
CHy Centre Suberb wore. « 
Bedraomed residence, a Bam 
rooms. Gounge. Dining room. 
luUk nued Kiicrieu. fun Central 
Heating, oil Douur Glared. 
Double Oarage. Sc* In an aorar- 
live I aaw secluded garden 
with sun trap mi«. £135-000- 
Trt: Mr nr Mrs Hugh** <02061 
67324b unyttmel. 

WOODLAND 
SETTING 

4 bedrrem umber dad 
bun^l'iw and outbuilding, 

sci rn 45 acres. Smallholding 
wiih exccllrm views of 

surrounding hills, woodlands. 
nearby m lt and border 

streams 70 miles Swansea. 10 
miles M4. £I50.i>Xi. 

(0269)822525/825230 

POilUtTIt Nsarma. hr Onutf 
Luxury 6 bed modern 3 storey 
town bousr in much sought ar 
ter area Beautiful sea virwv 
Double Olaang Ga- CH Filled 
kilchen fined carpets Stunning 
home Ideal for sailing enlhusl- 
aM». manna berth available 
Reduced by £SO.oco lo 
£160000 ono. 10792) 796464 

YORKSHIRE 

HONS OF (HSTUICT10II 
AID OUTSTANDING 

QDAUTY IB 
NORTH TORKSHIRE 
(Near tn O^ol Teric 

A OOB60H a bn rrodonce, 
•"jowtg trwtqus nni wrg n a 
»«V nestso* v4age Cnoous 
md eugwn Bcocmmaoxbon m«i 

otf C/H ana o»«e goang 
olfbina- 

4 necgpvons. sunn iwiinxisfl 
uicrian wm aqa 5 ot&oom -j 

nduorig saasMr Baorown «irt4.2 
batooonu and useful Offces pu 
luys or mmm vein aouau 

Oar^s.aSei'iKrert 
pmwgmuics 

Raaonajaseiatrt. 
Further flemb hj« nng 

CtariM UgMpsrtor 
(0347) Si 39 

NW3 
Very Large. Interior 
Design. 3 Bedroom 
Apartment. Luxury 

Fittings. Private Roof 
Terrace. Fufly Fined 
Kitcnen. OH Street 

Parking. Etc 

£400pw 

LANDLORDS 
We lei your property, 

without letting you 
down. For income of 

£200 pw plus in 
Hampstead. WHW9 

and surrounding 
areas call 

071-328 3393 

IN HEART OF 
! SUMMER WINE 

COUNTRY 
Grata II listed detached 5 bed 

h«M. Fulls modernised. ; 
Spacious vard and *ell 

UOCMd private parden. Lame 
parage Uraj^i. Freehold 

10mini Me:. 

Offers over £175.000 
Tefc 0484 667362 

DET HOUSE, 7 Beds, ortg 2 none 
couapn Former ullage COuo 
In pretta Pmntnr csiMtv area 
brt Huddrrstold ■ Holnrnrtb 
Ponum? froror/wocl place. Nr 
M-wavs/WnU or rm i. 142.000 
PaaiM 104841 662423. 

M SKIP I ON 3 bed tor. CBtugr 
fearunng Pine mierior Dwight 
(ul ^/facing sarcen anc views 
Run Unk Lctds/ Brodiord. 
£62.500 Tcf- 0533 63A32C 

SWALEDALE DeUgmlul detached 
Slone bum egUagc comoraine oj 
lounge, knenen. harnroom. 2 
bedrooms. Parking area Fully 
lurniaMd in PonM Slin* 
asetjeao ret MnMrumiaoei 
894 7831 

CONNAUGHT 
PROPERTIES 

THE LONG/SHORT 
LET SPECIALISTS. 
He have a large selection of 

tvlu« 1.3.3 & 4 Bed flats with 
maid seriicc. 

Interior designed 
&. cenirjlli Icvaitfd 

Available now. 

TEL: 071-727 3050 
FAX: 071-229 8279 

HOLLAND 
PARK 

Luxury house. 4 
beds, 4 Iwih. 2 reccp. 

1 gg.e. 3 parking 
spaces, pmaie road. 

£800 pw. 

Tel 07) 266 3030 

ABOUT TOWN urgency iwed gan 
so i bed Hit. wu £400 pw. 
Lung Let 071-221 0111, 

ACCOMMODATION UMaDfTlY 
rea for Oty iMtUutianv. Con u» 
wuh your proportm lo id 
OmetiMo Ejlalcs J71 3fl{ quuu 

AKIRCAN Acraununts »k 
luxury licnitM properties In 
Central London. Cabun £ 
Qj3fHve_OT 160.9 5481. 

AtmmcAM bank a Senior 
Cwnuivx Iran rnuHMuliaiui 
torpor moot Uinrollv roguirr 
luxury rials A houses lor I 3 
years Rental allawBncosUSCi ■ 
61,000 PW SW1/ V 7, W'8. 
Sag BMW 071581 5136 

SMmCAIIS urgently need rein- 
al homo KeRAiWDH S^unoero 
Mauganrni 071 ESI 3621. 

barnard 
iri> k-J-i 

Have the finest 
selection of flats and 
houses available from 

E2QQ to £4,000 
per week. 

Knightsbrnge, SW3. 

071-5842014 

GOING 
ABROAD? 

We specialise m letting 
and managing good 
quality houses and 
fiats m the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

LAWSON & HERMAN 
8 Abingdon Road W8 

LET US l£T YOUfl PROPERTY 

We urgently recurs an tyres of 
propeny in Central anc west 

LOlwen areas tor eomaany and 
diplomatic tenants. 

Call for prompt attention: 
071-938 3425 

LANDLORDS 
B> lypri/v fieqaire Good 

ysifiuv PwpcHw /•! Courj 

(a»k .cJr ITji.'.tv 
.if pitJHU Fjr BjL !jks & 

Sam Ti**: UrnegL 
P;.j3. CjL> 

Central Estates 
071-491 3609. 

APARTMENT lo In Slh KrtcJnu 
ion V m central Ccmlwiattt 
viith 2 bear no mv Mud! hung 
room, supvrti kitct«i)/dmer 
£350 pu Td 071 sa a 9007 

ANN you imury; Laaoon? 
Central EUam lut r numrroin. 
(lab and houu- av ailablr Iron, 
£300 P» 071-4**! 3609 

BAMSICAN not* has a rouge of 
imfumnned In uvj arr«itim«le. 
uen (at rent ro ' OttiMniet snh 
Can I he earMcan Cueiv Ofnre 
on 071-58*1 8110 or O-l *28 
J3T? Bern* from £7.565 |U to 
£14,440 N 

BANSICAH EC? Range ot lull, 
tumKhM tiais la rou i era 
pnuiiujsc £216 pw 2bm mab 
£379 pw. 3 bro iphh owl 
limiterejfiOp* Urttor 
& Stuck 173 Old 61. ECJ Td 
071 251 417, 

UNFURNISHED W8 
Selection of excelem 

quoSty I.Zond 3bedUors 
m moomtuieni, newly 

renitnihed &er>od 
bukkig overlooking 

pnvo'e garden sauure 
German V nchenv with al 
mochries MorWeboths 

all with >t-power 
showeti UH Coretokci 

From C300 00 p.w 

Sole agents 

Ascot pMMrttaa 
071-4865741 

0R6ENTLY REQUIRED 
FOR FRENCH 
EXECUTIVE 

AND FAMILY 
Substantial 5 tadhpuse 

wiirwi easy rsapn the iycee 
Up to tsobpw (13.900 oenu 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

HOME OWNERS 
LIVING 

ABROAD - 
Lei rca: proievueoslo 
manage vour tenanted 

propern m >aur abience. 

H’e provide a fully 
comprebenuve, taper 
efliaeui manasnutni 

service ai a lower COO. 

Fot details contact 

Saxonspring Ltd 

teL 071-328 3588 

fax. 071-355 3338 

Of write to BOX A45. 

FULHAM 
Superb ulterior designed 

5 bed lamily house. 

Srecep. kit with all 
machines, doors to 

conservancy and qarden. 
Aval now EUObpw 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7787 

KENSINGTON WS 
Superb 2 bed. 2 barh flat 

»iih mjgniijtcn: 
rciicpiion r-xim 

BeautnulU mrmshed and 
equipped. Momeni-j troiTi 
ihe park and Kem;ngion 

High 6l. I'iSrter 

Amiable now A-isOpw 

Sole agents: 

Ascot Properties 
071486 5741 

l(bkTi7it>3 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
'Fer luhuo evolutive 

Homes on Uie other hand, 
wudio flail' 

1989 Estair Agency auanl for 

twi toting, service 
of ihe year' 

071-581 5877/2470 

BAROHS COURT. Dellahirul 2 
two runustu-d flat, root terrace 
ovcytookino Queen* Tcnnt 
Club Available July 10m 
XOSObCm Tri 0S36 620199. 

TheErop^^Maragto- 

" ^..071,243 r;0964'^. 

RELCRAVU mi Eaton Square, 
quid lifiM lull, furruiAed rial 
in prejime houv. Onuam 
room si'iinq rm fotvhi-n/ «m 
inrj rm tuih/stiouer polio e:c 
To lei 1 war ot lonoer £2S3 
pw RuSveU 07X 255 55J1 

BELGRAVIA SWt C3iarming 2 
t»u n»p in prv mrumiui ample 
ron nivi tirnlfni ietiiiinn 
EStUpvv OiorvO?! 47<«481t» 

8ELSIZE tot Bright studio fiat 
\ lurae main room hit/diner 
bait", suit Mnfsk- or rounk-. 
ElSOph Tel or: 7«W 

BERKE1TV ESTATES Have a 
Idfne uintiun oi centfalii 
irv.iii’c oeiux nroberties for 
fonv/ftKiTi itts cm s£:i 

BELCRAV1A 5V. I lux C bra mih 
sma and louer vno iioor ansi 
I/Ht £2COpw 071 724 0969 T 

CHELSEA SW! Vmi f-oicj- - 
bodrouiTK., uurncr Ci-.icnra 
iclti iurrusn.-c Out.u una rooi 
inracc Coni cr.:sm: lor tn.- 
tube usonw Cdi ana asoS 



COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

LEISURE/GOLF 
DEVELOPMENT 

FOR SALE 
Ayrshire - Scotland 

Complete with planning permission 
for 18 & 9 Hole courses, 200 luxury 

Villas & 150 Bed Hotel 

Papular Tourist Location 

Contact: Rosemary French - 
5, Woodlands Terrace, 

Glasgow, G3 6DD 

COWORTH PARK HOUSE BUSINESS CENTRE 
ASCOT. BERKSHIRE 

Couorth Park House. A Palladian country mansion sex 
1 in JO acres of beautiful parkland can offer office suites 
from :00 up to 5.WU sq. li. on very attractive yearly 
licence terms. Conveniently located nr. M3. M4. M25, 
Heathrow and Gatuick airports. 

■ Reception services * Conference facilities 

* Resident caretaker * Extensive car parking 
* Corpora tv eniertjtmnsrni* Helipdn 

If you are contemplating a relocation contact Alan Carr 
fur details. 

Tel: IWfi 27711 Fas: 0990 291675 

BAMBERG GROUP LIMITED 
COWORTH PARK HOUSE, 

CON'ORTH PARK 
ASCOT. BERKSHIRE, SL5 7SF 

3,200/6,400 sq ft 
AIR CONDITIONED 

OFFICES 
EXCELLENT 

RIVER VIEWS 
CLOSE TO 

WESTMINSTER 
LEASES FOR SALE 

ROGERS 
CHAPMAN 

Tel: 071-287 0812 

OFFICES TO LET SW7 
400 sq ft. 1st floor 

refurfrsheti. carpet ea 
offices close to Gloucester 
fidfEaris Ct tube. Snared 
ktt/WCs Rem includes 
s/charge. ins and UBR. 
1-2 years lease Outsuje 

LTA 1954. £12.000pa. 
Arrangements for snared 

fax/sec tacs avail from 
adjoining solicitors office. 

Call Tony Wilson on 
Q71-244 6277. 

MAYFAIR 
Dover Street 

F:j1'v a.i-csnei-Cf'fC 
ClKl:f. 
i::o«i: 

A'.i Encu’ricS 

071 493 5566 
Ret: SBF./EXC 

FULLY FURNISHED 
OFFICES 

Solicitors recently tdocnrd m 
quid nAP.HIC.AX jrea have 

furnished offices to sublet. One 
oijicr or ipprov 345 44.fr. and 

interconnecting rooms or 
jpptc-v. 1*3 sq ft and 250 »}J;, 

jJI on (round door. 

Hecepuonisi/ielcpbonist 
supplied. secreunil and 

OHifercnce facilities available. 

Contact R.M. on 
071 4M 7777 

CLOSE 
CLERKENWELL 

EC1 
51 design offices, oood rwturd 

Kgnv open plan. 2<$0 sq ft, good 
rr. esimero. t?S >r feme. 

C5I3.CG0 Altemarwirfv rent 
snort leo»e. £19.10 per sqft. 

071 251 1353 

COMPUTER SALES ORGANIZATION. 

Offers Business opportunity. 

One of Korea’s manufacturers of PERSONAL 
COMPUTERS is interested in establishing a 
coalition with any local computer sales company for 
marketing it’s products in England. We will provide 
working capital for marketing support. 

SUGGESTED CONDITIONS. 

1) The structure of the company to remain the same. 

2) To allow 51% of the total shares of the company 
to be owned by us without issuing any further 
shares. 

Reply to BOX A65 
Box No. Dept 
P.O.Box 484, 

Virginia Street 
Wapping 
London 
El 9DD. 

FIRST CLASS COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK 

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 
QUALITY ENVIRONMENT ' • •_ ; 

HIGH SPECIFICATION 

ABUNDANT-LOCAL LABOUR RESOURCES 
TOTALLY FLEXIBLE ACCOMMODATION 

ON-SITE CAR PARKING . 
ADJACENT TO SHOPPIHG'FACaiTlES 

FOR IMMEDIATE VIEWING CONTACT 

'9 Krer.cre: 

lanScott 
• aOBe'^.-'evSl.-ect • Lcrrder/,Vl *-SA'=~ 

071-493 9911 

‘.Mcrt n?e:r; 

LEWIS & 
TUCKER • 

071- 629 5101 

Continued From Previous Page RENTALS 

l&Q*GCtMT|£2 

THE CENTRAL LONDON 
LETTING COMPANY LTD, 

TEL: 071-730 8588 
FAX: 071-259 9283 

COVENT GARDEN - 2 bedrooms (1 double ensuite, 1 single). Fully 
refurbished, fully fitted kitchen, large lounge/diner, GCH. Centre of 
Covent Garden close to tube. £350 pw. 

HAMMERSMITH - 3 bedroom house (2 double. 1 single). Newly 
refurbished to a high standard. £250 pw. 

HARR1NGAY - 2 bedroom flat newly refurbished and furnished. 
Gardens, off street parking, close to Piccadilly fine. £190 pw. 

PUTNEY - 1 bedroom luxury apartment with river view. Study, 
fitted kitchen, large lounge, fully furnished, close to tube.£140 pw. 

CHELSEA - Studio flat in luxury block with the use of - swimming 
pool, sauna. 2 restaurants, bar and beautician. 24 hour security 
porterage, fitted kitchen, bathroom, fully furnished. £140 pw. 

EBBa John spencer 

JOHN SPENCER 
Executive Lettings 
And Management 
Due to me unpesKteined 

demand tor mgn quality ttats 
and houses by our awaitmg 

corporate cKerns we 
urgently require properties 

in me 

Brno* green. Hammemnith 
and ChtewtcK areas 
Please telephone tor 
further information. 

TEL: 081-995 5439 
FAX: 081-994 9719 
225 Chiswick Htt Road 

London W420W 

CHISWICK Largo. Iimniw 2 
Bedroonitd House Study, gar. 
den. cknfielutM! & shorn C24o 
PW. 081-996 8SS3. 

DULWICH Spacious flat. 2 doubt* 
tworoonts. gas central healing. 
rfm kilcTien and Bathroom, 
near MnKc. Suit professional. 
£.190 pw TO Mtchetlc. Day 
071-2B7 2121 Evening OJJl 
goj gi!4 

EDHWIMII Festival Flat SMeos 
J <2 bedrooms., Avan now lo 
torn September. 031 66c, Wtlt 

EXCELLENT Locjtlen. Km* We 
2/3 hdr apl. largo nw. to 
toinirm £36£ pu 
T7LS AdV/ 071 T9E a 183 eVCS 
£ wKnds 

FULHAM 5 cm House Ftm or 
uufum 1S/19 ntooins. A«.-»u 
aDx-ijepr cssoinv Appjynpv. 
Tel 071 5fll B5C-9. 

FULHAM studio fiai. wn m- 
irarwi1 nr luce, ensure ham 
tee on wev-v <rti mj bmo 

FlAJUM ■SutterU « bed Mm. 
luxunoiDlv rumnuird and 
rautpoed. private pfcq. CiSOpw. 
Drurv oti 379 asio 

rULHAM awe iPaneib Green) 9 
bedroom garden flat with gas 
CH. 180PW. Tel: 0J72 B43641. 

JfbxroNS 
.As one or the Capitals 

Premier Letting Agents 
oreurgeoih scekm? quality 
funt/unlum properties in 

the London area for 
corporate and private 

tenants in this booming 
market. 

Knkfctsbridftr & S*Mli Km 
O'* l-.VO 54.13 

Nonas HQIA HiAud Pul 
011-221 3534 

FoftamiWwtKwsiBgMo 

071..181 3020 

Are sou looking tor a plaoe lo 
live which meets US standards? 

Don’t waste tunef 
We’re an AmerisaMowd and 

staffed company «ho know 
* hat you're tatting atom. 

CtHiafim. 

071-581 5111 
W luughKhrtdge. SW7. 

Keith Cardale Groves 

SURVEYORS.VALUERS 

A ESTATE AGENTS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Offices m the Wamv locations: 

Mayfair 
Belgravia 

KaighbWdge 
St Joint Wood 
Marytebone 

Docklands 

871-«95 Z«21 

B71-738 6191 
071-561 0155 
071-586 8817 
071-335 1221 
B71-407 2790 

associated office in Kong Kong 

TOWER BRIDGE. SEI 
Sdccttm of hood new balcony flats adjacent to Totct Bndre. 
Taaefnllv fiimalwd anddeconied Zi hr ponercse. Balcony. I Doubb 
Bedroom. Recep/Omer. Kitchen. Bathroom. £18(1 per «eek 

CINNAMON WHARF, SEI 
Tito superb balcony flats ovedookmc dec* and River. Easy access wall 
laalmcs. 24 hr porterage. Parkins. 2 Double Bedit*)ms. Kee/p 'Oincr. 2 
Eaifirootnv. UlL Communal Roof Terrace. £300 pw *«*k 

BE LG RASTA OFFICE 
Marwick Sqaare. SWI 
A bnght intenar dcsreneJ 2 Bedroom pound floor flat »iin good 
iDptwwil spavr and use of «ior? gardens. Reiepuon room with di n um 

area, litrten. 2 bedrooms and bathroom. £356 pw wek 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
A stwcjous. bright. «<ll furnished 2nd floor flai in a period 

' conversion retaining many pmod fealures. Reception room, fully 
filled kiichett. 2 double" bedrooms, bathroom, show room, 
buigbr alarm. £400 per week 

portman square. \vi 
Well dscooted and presented first flow Qa: m weU matneined puiposed 
built Nock. Reccpiion R,»m. Dming Room. Rued Kitchen. Double 
Bedroom. Bathroom. Mailable dot for a long let £230 per week 

MARSHALL STREET. Wt 
Conveniently looted icunh fltor flai in recent *k.-v«k>pmeni- Pmcnird 
in gg,,d order throegbouL Ricepnon React. Fiucd Kitchen. Double 
Bedioom. Bathroom Available now lor a long let- £175 per week 

LANDLORDS 
Properties required itircru^houi London, parueularv south u.«s: 

tram £ 100 pw to £300 pw We offer full management IO 
guarantee vow rent. 

TENANTS 
Wo have many praoerneu thrpughou: London from «u*os » 

bedrooms. avaeWe now lor lot 

CENTRAL LONDON LETTING COMPANY LTD 

Tflfc071-730 8588 Fac071-259 9283 

THE SELECTIVE GROUP 

mmipfotl wa. facing Park. 
L'nique penthouse. MMcrva- 
tor> wtmlows. nuttf floors. 
Qounncl ML 2 beds, rod icrr. 
£?7S pw r*i- on 539 ^wa. 

RUCK 

071-5SI 1741 ^ 

M 

LL4yyiP4a 

wmswCTW SW7 suobw ? 
05 W sut keSwSJos 

m esaopw- on 751 5120 T. 

FLATLINK 
Wf r .-quiiL-uzafiij pre^vroes in 
theCvnral LonJon areas fZoiKS 
I i ?l for vamv proressioiul 
L-lienis and compares 

II you an: a landlord v»nh 
jmenmodai wn to Iel call k> 
dinruss sen icx.-s j nd commission 
rales lailared io>uii your needs. 

071-287 40U 

HENHAM 
&REEVES 

■--TlESm'LN'T! A'i. UilTrSiG?' 

"071-938:3522 

LUPUS STREET. SWt 
'A'eii cmwefl w« Birel11 awtnam n 
hOSVo: wcawn. leaunnfl «tc 
jrcwwoK nnflM aw *v nwnjj run 

MX. recto, mod 1/1 W • ad 
nine Ertrt t*s« gas CH. Inn 
£20Q pm m* iHeg tv ngu leuaci 
CORNWALL GAHDEHS, SW7 
icawes hmv gnu H roatment w* 
lerensno 11M01 2 otto Bob. taB> wfii 
K*er Kectrai moaem fcmswss. 
Pxatf Piio. me v com geos 
<c E27S per *oeh. 
PENCOMBE MEWS. WT1 
Meejm 1 Bed mews owe. 2 reco 
rw ft ul 2 wsk spe cwMopn 
cn-.Tt gattn and aa-Vf. 
- rent MU naVjnr lomSarfB 
•n Utm pm waak lot OUtsV •eraofl 

WINDSOR WAY. BROOK 
GREEN. W14 
Mocerr. srucoB House « nw W17 
crrtWprww. 4 bats IJ dme). 3 twas. * 
■eoos rnoa 1,1 vn ■ W rracanes. aeeo 
w,traK augm wrtn. grtro 
taict^- 3 gmraiwces Aoittie w 
in Uni** @ DS0 par mm*. 
Hampstead. North & North 

West Lornteh 
Tel: 071 435 9681 

W2 Quiet speidaus mews house 
el«e to pars. newly itteorMM. 
3 y«.Us. 2 t-aihs Garage am* on 
slreej parsing S^575 pw. Np 
Viviits. Tel: 0305 26fi974 ovm 

W2 Opp Hsrdc Park Lux (la,, 
might. 2 be-lr.. 2 balhroontb. 
C190 PVS. 071 229 8*192 

WANDSWORTH Imnuc 5 bed 
Use. f/nn Ml. «*■ recep TO n 
odn Carhhvld BR 5 mlna £175 
PW 071-372 1318 

WANDSWORTH Che EarWWd 
iBR 12 ntlrn WalerJooi and 
vvimMedon ,Tube IS mm's 
Earls Courh. 2 bed isi floor 
rial I Ungk-.t double, lounge. 
Ltrnc fulls ui I'll/diner ■ hoc 
Ou-nclc. tutnmi. wlm Shower 
•iltjenmrnt Sunn lo Hnall 
■JJUIh lacing garden. Fulls fur- 
IWKfl CLH LI 50 p w Avail 
eM AuguM. Tel 07, S57 JT79 

I 
I 

ONLY 2 MONTHS 
TO GO! 

If you still have any doubts about the Railng 

Revaluation of your business you should 
ensure that your appeals are lodged " . 
by the end of September. Otherwise 

your right is lost. Ring now. 

LONDON 

Brian Shorter 
20 Hanover Square 
London W1R0AH 

071 629 8171 

LEEDS 

Peter Munro 
13/14 Park Place 
Leeds LSI 2SJ 
0532 461533 

GLASGOW 

. Iain Hay 
93 West George St 
Glasgow'G2 IPB 

041 2219191 

HARLEY ST 

W1 
Luxury serviced 

office rooms/suites 
available for short 

lets/immediate 
occupation. Enquire 

071 831 1400 
xtn 364 

Pharaony. 

EAST LONDON! 
A13/A406-MOO£RN | 

FLEXIBLE BUSINESS UNITS j 
3-5,000SOFT. FOR SALE! 

f*ghg»c aifatte for office I 
stuOO ot bcifit industned uses 

081 591 2684 

rOTTEMMM 
COURT ROAD 

W1 
Otfics Sutta 

3.000 sq ft avatoWe. 
Montfny licence 

M.000 per month- 
Fumshftdor unfurntfliwd. 

Furtfror detHito pteaaa 
csd 071-323 GS1B 

On the instructions of the Commissioners of Public Works 

IRELAND 
DUBLIN 

MERRION ST. UPPER 
FACING GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS 

Substantial investment, refurbishment 
and redevelopment opportunity 

A prestigious complex of 12 
Georgian Buildings and - 
- office blocks on total 
site area of c. H': acres 

Sale by Auction 2nd October, 1990. 
in one or three lots 

Details from Liam Lenehan 

Hamilton osborne king 

Ph. 0001-760251 •• 
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Commercial Property 

Developers feel pinch 
By Christopher Warman. property correspondent 

if 

ktodon office nuuto?* 
. the flow of space » 

Jftttns, the amount of owywJT 
qace is also increasing, and 

partly as a consequence thtr* ;c 
evidence of aiSSto^in^S 

c?inS^?SSlans *** office* under 
consirucuoa are both at peak 

J2? of increase since 
*5* j989 indicates a substantial 
slowdown m new development 
wnh^rtsin thefiraSlfo?Su 

Jgsssarsiffsf 

$Sg£22&l£ 
J2isf5f devetoPm«K sector to 
market changes and high interest 
rates. 

More schemes have been put on 
now over recent months and their 
Prospects of implementation are 
“opramB less certain, white 
declinmg rents and the squeeze on 
development profits are likely to 
switch the focus of development 
activity away from new buBdinfi 
to reftirbv&hment 

Planning statistics for the sec¬ 
ond quarter of the year confirm 
this downward . trend. New 
applications in the quarter to the 
end of June were the lowest 

--£jj-j'-PS rents, a squeeze on development 

—profits and high interest rates are likely to 

switch the focus away from new buildings 

jo refurbishment, a new report says 

*e last three yon. 

EHfuSBTiirSS 
&u^5^vm8ennefor 

Tcwson & Chin- 
Wjeves the short-term 

impact ofthe slowdown wfil be to 
®*aceit)ate rather than alleviate 
the present supply surplus, for on 
the supply side postponed 
schemes are contributing to the 
m®Mse in flow of second-hand 
stock while demand is reduced 
because fewer tenants wffl be 
dispossessed. 

Over Ihe knift tarn, the dev- 
etopmeotcatbackwiU slowly re¬ 
dress the supply 35 

”rtidpatcd completions in 1992 
^already 45 per certlower than 
m 1990, and could fell further. 
The prospects fin* demand are 
depressed by fee projected sharp 
fell in new employment growth in 
London which in tmn wai reduce 
fee organic growth of office take-up, 
' “In the early 1990s the empha¬ 

sis is likdy to be on fee redistribu- 
tion of occupiers rather than any 
sizeable net growth in demand. 
The professional sector dominates 
both current take-up and out¬ 
standing requirements for huge 
new offices white other occupiers 
have downgraded their require¬ 
ments,” the report says. Space 
available in the City, Holbom and 

the West Bid was 13.7 million 
square feet in June; and the agent 
estimates that this win increase to 
16-17 million square feet by early 

Future prospects show feat 
rente are likely to continue to 
weaken in City areas, and the 
present localised decline in fee 
West End could spread. 

ake-up in most central 
London areas will remain 
subdued, most noticeably 
in fee City and West End, 

as the spread of demand to fringe 
locations continues. Development 
starts will remain low in the 
second half of this year, leading to 
the volume of speculative space 
under construction in buildings of 

under offer. The tenant is 
rumoured to be Price Waterhouse, 
and it is believed that the rent is 
nearer £40 per square foot than the 
£50 asked. The second was fee 
96,400 square feet river building 
of Spey hawk’s Cannon Bridge 
scheme in London EC4, taken by 
fee London International Finan¬ 
cial Futures Exchange. 

“They both constitute take-up 
by highly influential occupiers in 
major new developments, taking 
advantage of the highly compet¬ 
itive terms available,” RS & P 
says, adding: “It should be noted 
that neither move is dependent on 
fee large scale disposal of existing 
space. This adds weight to our 
observation that there are a num¬ 
ber of occupiers considering 
moves who can be tempted by 
high quality accommodation at 
currently competitive levels.” 

more than 100,000 square feet 
declining fen- the first tune since 
the mid 1980s, Debenham Tew- 
soq & Chinnocks concludes. 
- The'chartered surveyors Rich-* 
ani Saunders & Partners regards 
June as an encouraging month for 
fee City, because it showed the 
fifth highest office space take-up in 
two years, after the second lowest 
total in May. Although the June 
figure was greatly influenced by 
two large lemngs, the firm regards 
this as significant 

land Securities’devetopraent at 
Milton Gate, Moor Lane, London 
EC2,of 156,7^ square feet, came 

THE total return in fee property 
sector in June was -0,9 per cent 
fee lowest monthly return this 
year and the third successive 

■ month to show a negative return, 
according to the Investment Prop¬ 
erty Databank monthly index. 

All three sectors, office, retail 
and industrial showed a deter¬ 
ioration on all growth measures, 
recording negative capital growth 
and total returns, while rental 
value growth is falling across fee 
board. 

A commentary on fee findings 
of fee databank, sponsored by 
leading agents, explains that fee 
dramatic collapse of property 
returns is due to lengthening 
yields, which have moved out 
every month this year, and to 
cooling rental growth. 

London Merchant Securities has completed its development at Old 
Park Lane, London Wl, designed by EPR Partnership and providing 
24412 square feet of offices. The development, for which the agent 
Sinclair Goldsmith is quoting a rent of £1.4 million a year exclaswe, 
is in the heart of Mayfair, between the Hilton and Intercontinental 
hotels, and has a Portland stone facade with bronzed glaring. Allan 

confident that we will attract an excellent tenant at an excellent rent.1 

;fW THE MARKET 

■ The Lonastone Heritage 
Centre on St Mary's In the Isles of 
Scrtly is for sale at £245,000. 
Hekf on a Duchy of Cornwall lease, 
fee centre has an exhibition 
depicting fee life and history of fee 
isles and a display of shipwreck 
treasure, much of it recovered by 
the present owner Richard 
Lam. Amenities include a 
restaurant, shop, putting green, 
garden centre and displays of 
historic agrkaJtural implements. 
The centre, on 3.5 acres, has 
scope tor fee development of new 
facilities, says the agent, 
J. Trevor & Sons Huntley & 
Partners, of Plymouth. 
B Rosehaugh Stanhope's £400 
million Ludgate development, to be 
carried out with fee British Rail 
Property Board, has been given 
detailed planning approval by 
fee City of London Corporation 
“subject to a number of 
reserved matters". Approval came 
despite a condemnation by fee 
Royal Fine Art Commission,.which 
described the development as a 
“major architectural catastrophe". 
Construction is scheduled to 
start shortly and the five buildings 
in fee scheme, totalling 600,000 
square feet, wffi be available for 
tenant fit-out at fee end of 1991. 
Work completed includes the 
building of the first new railway 
station in fee City for 75 years. 
■ The first large office 
development by Ring way 
Developments. Olympic House 
at the gateway to Manchester 
airport, has been let to 
Manchester Airport pUx The seven- 
storey building of 90,000 square 
feet has been sold to Barclays and 
leased to the aiport company, 
which will occupy ferae and a half 
floors and sub-let fee remainder 
at rents likely to set a record for 
Manchester. 
Ringway Developments' next 
scheme is already under way: the 
475,000 square feet 
Manchester business park, next to 
the M56 motoway and a five- 
minutes drive from fee airport 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
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EVONSHIRE COMMERCIAL 
PARK is ideally situated within 
Chafford Hundred, the South 
East's largest new residential 
communiry:- 

* mile to THURfiOCX LAKESIDE 
MOPPIKG 

K‘&V! 

Within V/: miles of the M25, junction 30/31! 
Just 16 miles from the City of London! 
Excellent raft communications! >- Adjacent to Thurrock Lakeside Retail Park 
and Shopping Centre - Europe's largest! 

• 5,000 new homes being built! 
Plus, shopping centre, 3 primary schools, 
secondary school, community centres, health 
centre, church, restaurants and pubs .and its 
own Chafford Hundred railway station! 

Devonshire Commercial Park on Chafford 
Hundred offers:- 

. :.f\ ■■ 

signs 

• Prime commercial sites from 0.7 acres 
! up to 7 acres. - 
• Custom built facilities from 11.800 sq.ft 

upwards. 
• Suitable for small, medium or large business 

use as light industrial or warehouse/offices. 
• Generous incentive packages! 

Find out more about this opportunity today from 
the joint selling agents:- 

good for 

JOINT SELLING AGENTS 
• *1 V1A1 •" ; • ". "' T- ■ \■ ■ 

Commercial 

UWMRMtON, 

Ifib# 
teUONRJMMMnH 

ACUVEISWIS 
MX).CAimjL& PARTNERS KB MllNIlt 

071-4991001 071-486 0017 

Or telephone RosaBnd Stanhope, /orrex lniAftn 
QuBord Hundred Information Cadre on (0375/ J7IU77 

Chafford 
GRAYS 

Hundred 
ESSEX '' 

Chafford Hundred Limited. Tubs Hill House South. London Road. 
Socnoais. Kent TN13 1BL. Telephone. 111732) 741510. Tele*; S>5J». 
. I tuvrr i mifa*r i mpiun c nmpnwq; Blur CmJf InOuurm pta- Wham Harm Limoni 

imJ Promm rtf 
Thar parnodan do ncx oommse nor tarn anv pan erf an offet or coturaa. All dnaih 
are pi cat at a futfc and no fcaMit* can hr xonHed lor an» enw* anung ineteffom oar 

anon taken » a rcsuh of uuonnainui pnrfskHl m die adiLmcmcm, 

INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

W2 
Virtual Freehold 

650 sq ft 
modem office 

Excellent condition, 
very convenient 

£215,000. 

Tel:071-221 1572. 

KINGS CROSS 
WCl A2 oftow/shop front 

toW 310/710 

ISLINGTON N1 
Bi offiea»aM®>3S0|25W 

«Q& 

071-837 3199 

(TIMES 
THE 11 

Commercial Property 
appears ever)1 Wednesday. 

To pta your advertisement 

telephone Andrew 0g»» 

Paul Gibbs or Adrian Cnbb on 

071 4811986 

OFFICE SUITES 
CLOSE KINGS! 

ELINCTONJ 
Superb fhDy ftmuhed 

serviced offices to let <ja 
abwierkMiB tam. Rooms 

fnxB 140 sq A mdy Cv 
immediate occupation. 

- Car part®g. 

BOBDALE HOUSE 
-BUSINESS CENTRE 

971-837 8787 

NEW 
INDUSTRIAL 

PARK 
Thin ion R4. Wanon. 
NorfMl.25Mlsj.il. 

wriunsc. 3JQ0 UiL offec 
fifiorpfttd. A»pfc 

pBtooe Rent £67500 aa. 
ad 10 w«r lose FRt FS» 3 

mutts gnus. £*dniw 
consifiaed ■mbssS 
■djuSmaiL Avjriates 

immalisiriy. 

Tdepbou & Fa» 
0451-21971 owner. 

ISLINGTON 
NEWLY 

, CONVERTED 
OFFICE SUITES 
Some in cour^&fd 

setting 
Luxury Marblt Rccrplion 

Full Senrice Backup 

Full Details 
Please Telephone 

071-226-6200 

OFFICES 
KEW BRIDGE, 

OVERLcSnVGTHAMES, 

t tel M7 4673 

1,100 sq ft 
Putney 

2 sw old self cortarad afficas in 
pnsligettseMtyM 

dwMteHrt CkiMtt Mies. Bfl 
fflW awiCflfHTe. Own ear oartang 
»>az.3yaar tew £26,000ax. 

Til {0428)52244 day 
79595 avss. 

C££ 

Baker St Wl 
Luxury ofTtces - 685 sq fi 

Ground floor A2 use 
Ready to move imo. 

furnished or unfurnished 

071-724 5936 

Go for the office space 
where you can build 
your future..* Condominium 

OFFICES in 

LYON BUSINESS CENTRE 
(Part-Dieu, Lyon) 

4300 m2 of divisible office space* minimum area_125.gr2 
Available: November'3990 

FOR SALE / OR FOR RENT 
(purchase option if desired) 
or LEASING with 100% 
financing 

FOR INFORMATION OR TO VISIT 

ito 

SBH=Enar 
»MS» mm iHv'U^irilina • 

Tei./Facsimile in France: 33/78 62 02 26 - Tel. portable: 33/93 29 74 55 
Tel. in Switzerland: 41 22/752 35 95 - Facsimile: 41 22/752 35 00 

Sales office open on site from 3.7.1990 
Tuesday to Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. or by appointment 

LYON Business Centre 
44-46 rue de la Banniere / 59 rue de l'Abondance 
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RUGBY UNION 

President Menem 
to roll out the red 

carpet in Argentina 
From David Hands, rugby correspondent, cordoba 

However, he has a less- Mexican wave — and the tiny HEADS of State in various 
parts of the world often enter¬ 
tain groups of visiting sports 
men and women who are 
representing their countries. It 
is not as common for sports 
journalists following tours to 
be thus entertained, and there¬ 
fore, President Carlos Menem 
maybe setting a trend on 
Friday. 

The Argentine president has 
extended an invitation to 
breakfast at the Casa Rosada 
in Buenos Aires to the 16 
British journalists following 
England's rugby union tour, 
and his guests will doubtless 
be happy to tell him of the 
warm welcome they have 
received in his country. 

Indeed, their views have 
been canvassed on many sub¬ 
jects in a variety of places: one 
pair, invited to speak on local 
radio in Tucuman and ex¬ 
pected to debate questions ofa 
sporting nature, were some¬ 
what bemused to find them¬ 
selves discussing the economy 
and politics on the South 
American continent at huge. 

President Menem has a 
reputation both as a sports¬ 
man and for informality. He 
enjoys participating in charity 
football matches and, though 
not a man of great physical 
stature, has been known to 
“tip-off’ the odd basketball 
match. In the parliament 
buildings, it is common for 
him to discuss the issues of the 
day over a chance cup of 
coffee with journalists, rather 
than relying, if that is the 
appropriate expression, on the 
comparative formality of the 
lobby system. 

wanted reputation as a harbin¬ 
ger of doom at sporting 
events. His attendance has 
been unfortunate for a variety 
of individuals and national 
teams, most recently at the 
World Cup football finals, 
when he turned up for 
Argentina’s opening match. 
against Cameroon, which the 
eventual finalists lost. 

He can scarcely go wrong 
this coming Saturday if he 
attends, as planned, the sec¬ 
ond rugby international be¬ 
tween Argentina and England. 
Affairs of state called him 
away to the installation of 
President Fujimori in Peru 
last weekend, and in his 
absence the Pumas lost 25-12 
— so. if they lose again, it will 
not be his fault, and if they win 
it could lead to a wave of 
popular enthusiasm. 

There was considerable dis¬ 
cussion before last Saturday’s 
game about the playing of the 
national anthems, not in the 
light of the Falklands conflict, 
but because Argentinians were 
greatly offended by the dis¬ 
respectful jeering of their an¬ 
them at the World Cup final in 
Italy last month. 

It was feared that the crowd 
at Velez Sarsfield might take 
the opportunity to get some of 
their own back, but in tbe 
event, the first public playing 
of the British anthem since 
I9S2, once the paying public 
appreciated what it was, re¬ 
ceived model attenuoa 

Half-way through, there was 
a great ripple round the sta¬ 
dium as people rose to their 
feet — a kind of inverted 

group of British rugby 
supporters were cheered for 
their rendition of God Save 
the Queen. Would that the 
same were true when the 
anthem is played before inter¬ 
nationals during the five na¬ 
tions' championship. 

What is now regarded as old 
world courtesy is to be found 
in various parts of Argentina, 
sometimes as a remnant of the 
once considerable British in¬ 
fluence here, sometimes as a 
result of the natural good 
manners of England's hosts. 

There was a certain charm 
upon reaching the Lomas 
Atletico Club, where England 
trained before the first inter¬ 
national, to find the cricket 
scoreboard with the headings 
of Bateadores and Boleadores 
in place, while Belgrano 
Atletico, one of the four 
founding clubs of Argentine 
rugby and where the post- 
international dinner was held, 
looked the have the best 
manicured rugby surface in 
Buenos Aires. 

Brian Kinsey, the Austra¬ 
lian who will referee both 
internationals, must have 
been happy to come through 
his debut match without in¬ 
cident. In England’s previous 
tour game, against a Cuyo 
selection in Mendoza, the 
crowd became distressed over 
the number of penalties 
awarded to England by 
Marcello Firpo, a Buenos 
Aires official, and because he 
was wearing a green jersey, 
started shouting at him “let¬ 
tuce"; at least, that is what I 
am told they were shouting. 

NETBALL 

A bruising 
legacy of 
Barbados 

By Louise Taylor 

THE England under-21 squad 
has devoted the early part of this 
week to recovering from a 
combination of jet-lag and 
bruises to both body and ego 
that are a legacy of their trip to 
Barbados. Three matches ended 
in three defeats for the players 
managed by Jillean Hipsey. the 
former England senior captain, 
who was acting in this capacity 
for the first time. 

England never managed to 
come to terms with the physical 
nature of their hosts. However, 
such experience against a 
contrasting style of play could 
prove vital at next summer's 
world championships in Austra¬ 
lia. where umpires are unlikely 
to be so readily intimidated as in 
Barbados. 

As Liz Nicholl. the chief 
executive of the All England 
Netball Association (AENA). 
said: “They found it very phys¬ 
ical and collected quite a few 
injuries, but will be a lot better 
players for having gone through 
iL We badly needed experience 
against a Caribbean side." 

Some members of the under- 
21 squad could find themselves 
promoted to the senior squad 
earlier than even they had 
envisaged. With Jesslyn Parties 
having ruptured an Achilles 
tendon on the England senior 
squad’s tour of Australia in 
June, and Kendra Lowe, the 
England captain, having re¬ 
cently torn knee ligaments, the 
senior side lacks two defences 
for the start of a new season. 

The England under-16s are on 
tour in Australia, and have also 
been hampered by more than 
their fair share of injuries. With 
more than a third of the squad 
that flew out of London carrying 
problems of some sort, it was a 
case of limping towards, rather 
than limbering up, for a trip in 
which preperation was some¬ 
times more about physiotherapy 
than coaching. 

“Netball is played on hard 
surfaces, and knees, ankles, and 
backs all come under a lot of 
pressure, so our coaches have 
employed a consultant 
physiologist to examine the 
extent of over-playing among 
Our players.” Nicholl said. 

“There is a lot of pressure on 
England internationals. They 
are usually committed to play 
for their country, their county, 
their region, and their dubs. 
Perhaps we should seriously 
question if all this is asking too 
much of them.'’ 

SWIMMING 

Budget shortfall 
threat to Dundee 

By Craig Loro 

THE first round of the 1990-91 also be other costs. 
British grand prix is in doubt 
because organisers have been 
left nursing a budget shortfall of 
several thousand pounds. 

On Friday. Edinburgh's Royal 
Commonwealth Pool was an¬ 
nounced as the venue for the 
Dundee meeting on October 19- 
21. This was done in spite of the 
fact that Edinburgh district 
council’s recreation committee 
was due to meet on Monday to 
deride whether to leave the 
facilities to the City of Dundee 
dub. whose own pool is dosed 
for renovation. 

The council voted to allow 
Dundee to host its competition 
in Edinburgh with the assistance 
of the city's composite dubs, 
and has awarded the organisers 
a grant of up to £5,000 to go 
towards foe hire of foe pod. 

The grant is generous, given 
that Edinburgh has applied to 
host its own grand prix event in 
competition with other Scottish 
venues, and has just funded a 
large pari of foe Scottish 
championships. 

However, foe sum awarded 
for October is well short of the 
estimated £18.000 to £20,000 
needed for pool hire. In addi¬ 
tion, organisers will need to find 
more than £3.000 for foe prom¬ 
ised prize-money. There will 

including 
travel and accommodation. 

The premature announce¬ 
ment of the Edinburgh venue 
has angered that city’s council. 
Linda Fraser, its marketing 
manager, said: “The organisers 
should not be pre-judging this 
council. The least they could do 
was to have the decency to await 
the committee's meeting. I 
believe our decision is fair and 
right, given the financial re¬ 
straints we face." 

Last Friday’s announcement 
of foe 1990-91 circuit was based 
on a letter from foe Dundeeclub 
assuring foe grand prix com¬ 
mittee of Edinburgh's commit¬ 
ment to their competition. 
Murdo Wallace, treasurer to foe 
grand prix and president of foe 
Dundee dub. tokl the annual 
meeting on Friday that he had 
been approached by Edinburgh 
to host his meet there. 

However, Fraser said: “That 
is absolute rubbish. He ap¬ 
proached us for help: that is why 
foe council met on foe matter." 

The situation is expected to be 
assesed when Wallace returns 
from a holiday. One source of 
hope for Dundee lies with Monk 
Construction, which sponsored 
foe competition last year and is 
set to give “a few thousand 
pounds” this year. 

BRIDGE 

Gold Cup clashes with 
WBF championships 

By Albert Dormer 
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WITH the new tournament 
season due begin in September, 
an unfortunate clash has 
emerged between Britain's most 
prestigious event, the Gold Cup. 
and the Work! Bridge Federa¬ 
tion championships in Geneva. 

The English beats of foe Gold 
Cup have been scheduled for the 
weekend of September 8 to 9. 
half-way through the Geneva 
event, where many of our 
players are challenging for foe 
seven world titles. 

They will either have to miss 
Britain's premier event al¬ 
together, or. on returning from 
Geneva, play in a specially- 
improvised heat that itself 
clashes with the Day of Atone¬ 
ment. Many of foe top teams 
would thus meet each other in a 
small part of the draw, with only 
two out of a possible 500-team 
entry expected to survive. 

Players in foe upper echelons 
feel that foe English Bridge 
Union shows insufficient con¬ 
cern for their interests, and they 
therefore tend to compete on the 
Continental and American cir¬ 
cuits. “ft is time for the authori¬ 
ties to stop and think about 

what they expect from their 
leading players and what they 
give them in re rum." Tony 
Sowter. who returns today from 
contesting foe North American 
championships in Boston, said. 

The dates of the Geneva 
world championships, expected 
to be foe biggest ever held, have 
been known for four years. 

The EBU's new inter-dub 
knockout championship has 
ended with an all-Manchester 
final, confirming that London- 
based players no longer enjoy 
foe supremacy they once took 
for granted. Manchester Bridge 
Club overcame an early setback 
to beat the Bridge World club by 
29 international match points. 

The two clubs are respectively 
among the oldest and the newest 
in the country. Piquancy atta¬ 
ches to foe foci that Manchester 
players tend to be polarised into 
supporting one or the other, but 
not both. 
RESULTS: EBU biter-eU> knockout 
championship: Wbrnura: Manchester BC 
(R and B feotdenfiofd. J Holland. M 
Brunnsr, H Metooume and G Nywrb. 
Runnom-qx Bridge World (B Senior. P 
gjerw. A Mould and R Hum.) Losing aornt- 

: Famham B and Famborough. 

Hannon completes notable sprint double with progressive four-year-old 

Northern-trained Karinga Bay (right) masters Starstreak (centre) and Bine Stag dose borne in a thrffflng finish to the Gordon Stakes 

Knight Of Mercy swoops to conquer 
By Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

STORMING from last place to 
first in the sweltering heat at 
Goodwood yesterday, Knight 
Of Mercy swooped on Amigo 
Menor in the last furlong of foe 
William Hill Stewards' Cup and 
then resisted foe late attack of 
Bocas Rose to complete a 
magnificent one-two in the six- 
furlong scramble for Richard 
Hanon. 

Not only is Knight Of Mercy 
the first horse to complete foe 
double of Ascot's Wokingham 
Stakes and tbe Stewards' Cup 
since Petong in 1984. Bruce 
Raymond, Petong's jockey in 
both those victories, has also 
ridden Knight Of Mercy in his 
two triumphs. 

At foe age of 47 and one of the 
grand old men of foe weighing 
room, Raymond was as usual 
coolness personified as he 
waited patiently before 
delivering the coup de grace to 
Amigo Menor, who had looked 
uncatchable when four lengths 
dear of his rivals two furlongs 
from home. 

“Knight Of Mercy was badly 
outpaced and I was 15 lengths 
last after a furlong. But then he 
started to pick up and came 
home well," said the jockey. 
What a season is Hannon 
enjoying, having already won 
the Beeswing Stakes at 

Newcastle on Monday with 
Savahra Sound, and foe trainer 
and Raymond went on to 
complete a double here when 
Zandril proved too strong for 
Silken Sailed in the Ralph 
Hubbard Memorial Nursery. 

With none of foe expensive 
firepower that is available to his 
more fashionable colleagues — 
Regal Sabre, a 250,000 guinea 
yeaning purchase, is by for and 
away his most expensive buy —, 
Hannon has now won 48 races 
and is currently lying in third 
place behind Henry Cecil and 
Roger Chariton in foe race for 
foe trainers' championship. 

“It was touch and go whether 
we ran here or waited for foe 
Schweppes Golden Mile on 
Thursday as foe ground is so 
firm,” said foe trainer, “but at 
tbe end we had to run here as 
he’s been raised 141b in the 
handicap. We thought he'd been 
disappointing at home until 
Savahra Souod won on 
Monday.” 

The trainer also had news of 
his English and Irish 2,000 
Guineas winner, Tirol He's 
starting to work really well now. 
and if he goes on like this he’s 
right on target for foe Inter¬ 
national Stakes at York. 

Bocas Rose, previously third 
in foe Bunbury Cup, is in foal to 
Risk Me. “She’ll probably have 
only one more race before she is 
retired. Knight Of Mercy will 

probably run in listed or group 
races abroad,.” Hannon 
reported. 

Only two necks separated the 
first two home and foe third 
horse, Amigo Menor. Then, a 
fast-finishing head .away in 
fourth place came foe heavily- 
backed Masnun. who had been 
the medium of a spectacular 
gamble from 50*1 to his starting 
price of 13-1. 

Trained locally at Bognor 
Regis by Roland ©’Sullivan, 
Masnun had finished tenth in 
last year’s Stewards' Cup. “A 
little more rain and a little easier 
ground and we'd have won,” 
said foe trainer. “Now we’ll 
have to go to UflgficJd as we've 
got a lot of owners to satisfy." 
Easy Line, the 17-2 favourite, 
finished thirteenth of the 30 
runners. 

Tbe Gordon Stakes, tbe only 
group race run on foe opening 
afternoon of tbe five-day Sussex 
summer festival provided just 
as exciting a finish as foe big 
race when Karinga Bay beat 
Starstreak by half a length with 
the 11-8 fhvourite; Blue Stag, 
only a neck away third. 

It was certainly an afternoon 
for veteran jockeys, as foe 50- 
year-old Brian Rouse was seen 
at his strongest and most eff¬ 
ective before persuading 
Karinga Bay to master foe 
runner-up. 

Yesterday’s gallant Durham- 

trained winner is owned and 
brbd by Ken Higson, an enthu¬ 
siastic ti verpooi -lTom and Wor¬ 
thing-based pharmaceutical 
wholesaler. “I just hope we get 
asked to go to Tokyo for the 
Japan Cup. Racing is as much 
about having fun as wanning 
money.” 

Karinga Bay had finished fifth 
behind Quest For Fame in the 
Derby when Blue Stag was the 
runner-up. “He's a big strong 
horse so I don’t know why he 
loves firm ground so much,” 
said his trainer, Denys Smith. 
“He'll be declared for both foe 
International and tbe Great 
Vohigeur at York. We’ll have a 
look at both races before 
deciding." 

One of the most enjoyable 
sights of a glorious July after¬ 
noon was seeing Lester Piggott 
in the unsaddling enclosure after 
Alan Munro had driven 
Batzushfca to a length defeat of 
Band On The Run in the 
opening California Wine Stakes. 

Dressed in a dark suit.- foe 
greying 54-year-old maestro 
looked as charismatic as ever. 
And foe crowd surrounding the 
unsaddling enclosure gave their 
former idol a heart-warming 
cheer as he stepped forward to 
receive the trophy. “I thought 
he’d win," said P^ggntt. dearly 
relishing the occasion. “He 
chipped a bone in bis leg in last 
season's Middle Park Stakes and 

it has taken a long time for him 
to have come right-” 

In the listed Oak Tree stakes 
the til-conquering Henry Cedi 
team had their only strike of the 
afternoon together - when. 
AJidiva, ridden by Steve 
Cautbea, sprinted to a convinc¬ 
ing 2Vi lengths win over Filia 
Andross. After foiling to stay a 
mile and a quarter when only 
fifth to Kartajana ai Newbury 
earlier in foe summer, the 
American-owned filly obviously 
appreciated the return to seven 
finlongs. 

Ix is not yet certain whether 
Chimes Of Freedom, will take 
her place m the line-upJbr this 
afternoon's Sussex Stakes. Steve 
Cauthen was to have seen Cedi 
on his retnrn to Newmarket 
before reaching a decision.' ~ 

Cauthen went on to complete 
a personal double wbe persuad¬ 
ing Jaffa line to finish too 
strongly for the Michael Stoule- 
trained favourite. Glowing Ar¬ 
dour, in the concluding EBF 
New Ham Fillies stakes. “Stay¬ 
ing is her game.” said David 
Ekworfo, “mid well now train 
her for group races in foe 
autumn.” 

The trainer added that Dead 
Certam runs in fob Prix de 
Meantry at Deauviflo this week¬ 
end and tbar In Tbe Groove is 
on target fin* her engagement in 
foe Juddmonte international 
Stakes. - 

ROWING 

Seasoned 
crew 

carry flag 
From Mike Rosewell 

IN AIGUEVELETTE. FRANCE 

THE world junior champion¬ 
ships. which start in Aigue- 
vclette. France, today, have 
attracted a field of 32 nations. 

The British team which, with 
11 boats, is outnumbered only 
by West and East Germany and 
the Soviet Union, has 
acclimatised well after arriving 
on Saturday evening. The only 
mishap befell Lcanne Hutton, 
the bow in the women’s double 
sculls, who suffered a freak 
dislocation or her knee while 
stepping over a boat. Immediate 
attention by foe team doctor. 
Tony Anderson, and the physio- 
therapisL Linda Green, fed to a 
swift return to action. 

The British flagship crew;, the 
men’s coxless four, is in a 
heavily-supported 16-crew 
event, but Paul Wright, the 
coach, was in a relaxed mood 
yesterday. The crew includes 
three former internationals, 
among them Gregory Scarle. the 
gold medal winner from Hamp¬ 
ton. and Steve Redgrave’s pro¬ 
tege. Nick Clarry. from Marlow. 

The coxed pair of Doran 
Tranmer, of Hampton, and 
Benedict Hum-Davies. from 
Shiplakc. has to win its heat 
today to achieve a direct place in 
the final. 
FIRST ROUND RACES: Woman's coxless 
fours (fust io fin air West Germany. Great 
Bmairi. Potano. Canada. Women's double 
scufls (hrst to final): Bulgaria. Great 
Britain. Czechoslovakia. East Germany. 
Soviet Union. West German/. Women's 
CO ideas pairs (Ixst to final). Great Bniam. 
Bulgaria, Poland. East Germany Wom¬ 
en's sound xcuHs (first to final): Italy. 
Great Britain. Denmark. Czechoslovakia. 
France. Soviet Union. Men's coxed fours 
tlirsi three to semt-finalf France. Italy. 
East Germany. Gieat Britain. Wesi Ger¬ 
many. Men’s double sculls (fra three to 
serrn-fmair Bulgaria. France. Austria. 
Portugal. Turkey. Great Bntam. Men's 
coxless pairs ifirst three to semi-final); 
Switzerland. France. Great Britain. Brazil. 
Men's coxed pairs (first to fmal) Italy. 
Great Bntam. Czechoslovakia. Soviet 
Union. Spain. Men's coxless fours (first to 
semi-flnali: soviet Union. Yugoslavia. 
France. Great Britain. Uruguay. Men's 
s^uad sculls (fust to semi-final)- Soviet 
Union. Japan. Italy. Portugal. France. 
Great Britain. Men's eights ifest to tmai): 
East Germany. Great Britain. Sweden. 
France. 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 3 

Norttiampton- 

CRICKET 
Nat West Trophy 
Quarter-finals 
1030,60 overs 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Gloucestershire 
NORTHAMPTON: 
shire v Worcestershire 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Glamorgan 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 
Yorkshire 
Tour match 
11J0,104 oven minimum 

THE OVAL: Surrey v Indians 
RAPID CRICXETUNE SECOND XI 

OoucsstorsMra v Hampshire; Lytbanc 
Lancash ire v Essex Ctovedorc Somerset 
v Kent; Oxtecfc Surrey v Sussex; Wanmey: 
WanMeksNra V Derbyshire; Yorte Y«K- 
swre y Nortnamptonsws. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP; 
Seeconaflekt BvcMngham&trtre v Corn¬ 
wall; Fenner's: Cambridgeshire v 
Northumberland; WbtenhaH: Suftoft v 
Durham. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Natfonai women's champion- 
ships (Lemnmgton Spa). 

cnarnpionsftps (LfiicasteO. ^ 
GOLF: Scottish girls' championship 

Championship (GtAaneL 
POLO: Goodwood tournament (Cowdray 
Park. Sussex). 
SPEEDWAY; National LesB«r.Cawgowv 
MHton Keynes: Long Eaton v Exeter. 
Wimbledon v Newcastle. 
SWIMMING: National age group champ¬ 
ionships (Leeds). 

( SPORT ON TV ) 

BASES8ALL: Bcieenspcnt 3-apm 
BASKETBALL: Eurosport 10-llamj Final 
c* me women's world champjorahip 
BOXING: Screonepoft 7-8am and 
It JOpm-IZSO : Junior European finals. 
EvoepertS-10pm.BSB3-4pm 
CANOEBfG: Screensport Notbngham Ju- 
Nor Mermttoini 

CRICKETS B8C1 aztMpm and 11.05- 
11.55pm: Newest Trophy quarter-finals 
(also BBC2 1.35-7.40pm with racing and 
evontmg) BSB S-IOpm 
CYCLING: CtannsM 9-9.30pm: Kellogg's 
tour of Great Britain 
EQUESTRIANISM: BSCS 1.35-7.40pm. 
(wtthcncket and racing), and ti .1 Spm-12: 
World Equestrian Games from Stockholm. 
Euroeport 3-Spm and 11 pm-12 
GOLF: SWNMPW 8-lOpfrr PGA Open 
from the USA. BS82-3pm: Volvo Seniors 
British Open 
ICE HOCKEY: BSB 4-5pmr from America 
MOTOR SPORT: Soeonsport 1.30- 
3£0pm and 10-11pm: German raSy round 
three 
MOTOR-Cyeaw BS8 5-6c»h 
POLO: Scmeneport 1230-1.30pm: from 
Berkstifce _ 
RACING: 88C2 1.35-7.40pm: from 
Goodwood tvflth avo ruing and cricket) 
BSB 1.30-2pm and lO-loJupm 
SURFING: Scmoapoft 5-15-6-15pm 
fromCaktama 
TENNIS: Queeriiport B30-9.3GWT1. and 
6-7pm: Men's Canadsn Open ftwi. Bsa 
6_30-7.30pm. Euroeport IZ-3pm and S- 
9pm: Austrian Open at KtaDtihai 
TRIATHLON: Screensporf 10.30- 
11.302m. from Portaterry. Eurcpaort 7- 
8pm: from Nice. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Broome rides as pathfinder 
with Lannegan a bit sharp 

From Jenny MacArthur in Stockholm 

DAVID Broome, who said be¬ 
fore the Stan of the World 
Equestrian Games. *‘lf I’m se¬ 
lected 1 just hope I can hold my 
corner." will be well tested when 
he acts as the pathfinder for the 
British Learn in the show jump¬ 
ing championships. The three- 
round competition, involving 
16 nations — one fewer than the 
three-day eventing — begin to¬ 
day with a one-round speed 
competition. 

Broome is more accustomed 
to going last — as he did on 
Countryman in the 1988 Olym¬ 
pic Games — but with the 11- 
ycar-old Lannegan "a little bit 
sharp” in yesterday’s warm-up 
competition. Ronnie Mas- 
sarella. the team manager, has 
decided to put John Whitaker 
on Henderson Milton — a joint 
favourite with Greg Best from 
foe United Stales for the in¬ 
dividual title — in the crucial 
fourth position. 

Nick Skelton, who announced 
yesterday that he has signed a 
three-year sponsorship contract 
with Alan Paul Hairdressing — 
rumoured to be worth around 
£100,000 a year — will go second 
with Grand Slam and Michael 

Whitaker on Henderson Mon- 
sanla will go third. 

All four horses competed in 
yesterday’s warm-up classes, 
Lannegan was foe only one to go 
clear. Monsanta had a quarter of 
a time fault and Skelton and 
John Whitaker both hit fence 
seven, a parallel bar over a water 
ditch. 

John Whitaker, who received 
a tremendous cheer when he 
rode into foe stadium on Mil¬ 
ton. said afterwards he had 
ridden “a little bit casually" —a 
ploy by many yesterday who, if 
they are to knock a pole down 
during the next four days, would 
rather do it in a warm-up class 
than in a championship round. 

None of the British riders is 
unduly concerned about the 
fibrcsand arena 

While the British team, foe 
runners-up to the United Stales 
at the Iasi world championships, 
look, if anything, stranger than 
on that occasion, the United 
States, though armed with 
outstanding horses and riders, 
have had selection problems 
which have split the team. 

After a final trial at the 
Luxembourg and Zurich shows 

this month, Anne Kursinski was 
selected ahead of Debbie Dolan 
as foe fourth member of the 
team alongside Joe Fargis. the 
1984 Olympic champion. Greg 
Best, the 1988 Olympic silver 
medal-winner and Joe 
Sharffenberger. 

Within a week the selection 
committee under the chairman¬ 
ship of Linda Allen, had re¬ 
versed its decision after hearing 
that Miss Dolan's father, 
Charles Dolan, planned to sue 
the committee. Miss Kursinski 
was on the point of instuctiog 
her lawyer when, last week, she 
found heisdf reinstated after the 
executive committee of Usei 
(United Stales Equestian Team) 
overruled the selection 
committee. 
• The World Carriage Driving 
Championships and foe World- 
Endurance Championships, the 
last two disciplines of the six 
being contested hens, begin to¬ 
day. Tbe former, in which' fo'e 
Netherlands and Sweden arc the 
favourites wifo Britain, and 
Hungary likely contenders--for 
the bronze modal begins m foe 
royal park of Qjurganten ;witfr 
the dressage. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Devils acquire 
sponsor who 

rewards results 
By Norman de Mesqujta 

CARDIFF Devils, winners last 
season of the Heineken League 
and championship, yesterday 
announced an important 
sponsorship, making it dear 
that they are determined to 
maintain the success of last 
season. 

Their new sponsor is South 
Wales Electricity in a three-year 
deal which could be worth 
£150.000. Each year, £40,000 
will be available in cash and. 
according to foe player-man¬ 
ager, John Lawless, foe money 
will be used for youth dev¬ 
elopment and to acquire players 
when necessary to maintain foe 
strength of the senior squad. 

A further £10,000 will be 
based on results, with the full 
amount available each year if 
the Devils repeat their double 
feat of last season. 

The Devils’ success so far has 
been based on a limited squad 
with mosi of the ice time being 
given to their imported players. 
Thanks to the keenness of local 
youngsters, several are very 
close to being included in the 
senior squad. 

Jason Slone. Nicky Chinn and 
Paul Cousins are, according io 
Lawless, likely to get far more 
ice time during the coming 
season and this, added to foe 
recent acquisition of Paul 
Heavey, from Peterborough and 
Neil Browne, from Slough, will 
they hope, ensure that 1990-91 
will be anolhor successful 
season. 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED *■ 

Future looking rosy as 
swimmers set records 

By Jane Wyatt 

GREAT Britain ended a 
successful World Champion¬ 
ships at Assen in The 
Netherlands in fourth place, 
behind West Germany, the 
United States and Canada. At 
the final count, foe team secured 
55 gold, 55 silver and 44 bronze 
medals, and set IS world and 17 
British records. 

Twenty five of those gold 
medals were taken in the swim¬ 
ming, with several members of 
the team winning four or more 
events. As new talent emerges, 
including David Moreton, aged 
17 (International Sports Associ¬ 
ation for foe Disabled. ISOD), 
and Rebecca Hindson, aged 19 
(cerebral palsy — International 
Sports and Recreation Associ¬ 
ation), both of whom won five 
gold medals at foe champion¬ 
ships, the future of British 
swimming looks particularly 
rosy. 

The athletics squad also pro¬ 
duced some outstanding results, 
including 17 first places, four of 
which were taken by foe track 
athlete. Noel Thatcher, aged 24 
(International Blind Sports 
Association). 

However, maturity also had 
its day: the veteran, Ian 
Haydon, aged 38 (ISOD), 
continued to show outstanding 
form by beating his own world 
record in foe discus and taking 
gold in the javelin. 

For wheelchair athletes, there 
is no respite from foe rigours of 
competition, with foe World 

Stoke Mandeville Wheelchair' 
Games, officially opened by foe 
Duchess of York last weekend, 
taking place. Now in their 38fo 
year, the Games have attracted. 
479 athletes from 35 countries 
to foe Ludwig Gunman Sports 
Centre in Aylesbury. • — 

The Games are also providing 
a platform for another fund-, 
raising effort, tbe. Sporting 
Wheels Worldwide, appeal, 
which is hoping to raise £1 
million. Following-foe cabinet 
reshuffle, Robert Allans, the 
new minister for sport, is unaWe 
to honour his predecessor’s 
commitment to launch the ap¬ 
peal tomorrow. Instep that 
rote . will be taken by the 
television sports personality and 
commentator, Ron Pickering. 

This appeal by foe . Inter¬ 
national Stoke Mandeville 
Games Federation follows foe 
announcement fry-.the. RritMi 
Paralympic Association of it's 
own appeal also for £1 million. 

The ISMGF is the inter¬ 
national .governing body for 
wheelchair sport, with 72 mem¬ 
ber countries and athletes 
competing in 12 recognised 
sports. It seeks to offer wheel¬ 
chair competitors the same 
opportunities as able-bodied 
sports men. and women, and ] 
need, foe funds to provide 
specialist equipment for 
developing countries, to finance 
research projects and to fmfr 
prove facilities for top 
competition. 

TENNIS 

Gomer’s 
revival 

continues 
From BarryWood 

INMONTfeEAL- 
SARA Gomer continued her 
impressive comeEitt&by not 
only qualifying fontae Canadian 
Open, is Montreal, but by then 
overcoming Rcgix x Kajcfarto va, 
ranked No. 37 tetirewprid, 6-7, 
6-4, 7-5. ■ ■ ■ 

Her. qutiifymgfoitiches were 
admittedly agauK^mpdest op¬ 
position, but RajSBrfova Is seri¬ 
ous stuff and was;* member of 
Czechoslovakia’s T Federation 
Cup team last wfiefe , 

Gomer began wjth two aces 
and a sem’ce^^umer, and 
constantly launobcd forwanJ in 
search - of viefiwy. She was 
always at risk fgjm - ber oppo¬ 
nent’s crisp passing shots, but 
refined to go on the defensive. 

After conceding foe second 
set, Rgjctinova appeared to give 
uptbc fighl. Gomer surged to a 
4-1 lead, but it was then that she 
ahnost siipped into her old ways 
and jet victory from her grasp. 

A. weakly struck backhand, 
muter no pressure, sounded foe 
wanting ; bells, and surely 
'endtigtr Rajcfartova pulled back 
to 4-4.. But 00000*8 new-found 
resofvepufled her out of trouble. 
^Gomeftwinenttedaremark- 
able day for the British playere, 

. aft foarWmiog their first-round 
marches./JO Dune and Sarah 
Loosemore were satisfied 
enongflbutMonique Javer had 
an 'eSgra incentive to win, for 
SteffiGrafawaated her. 
RE8W.1SSAilnMfc-P 

-6.6-&SLooawr»or»(GB)jX 

ffCzfrWr&AM- 

Martin (■ 

KSi 

■ ATHLETICS 

Cram’s trial 
run depends 
on a workout 

STEVE' Cram -wifi-run. in the 
European championship 1,500 
metres' trial at Birmingham-this 
weekend, provided he suffer* °o 
reaction from a traming session 
yesterday. It wilt be bis fost big 
race for more than a year 

- following jealf and Achilles ten¬ 
don injuries.. .. 

Omit; who is gambling- with 
his fitness and fixm, is keen to 
defend the European title he 
won ;ip-; Athens m ' 1982 and 
Stuttgart in 1986. Andy Nor- 
man. foedHectoroftbe trials on 
Friday and Saturday, which 

-demble-as foe: Panasonic AAA 
Championships, said yesterday: 

'“I have’spokea to Sieve end he 
is desoerate to ran.” 

Steve Bacfcley. the world jay- 
din record .holder, who is 
gumanteed a place m Britain’s 
team; haar phQod. cm of foe 
meeting to. 'concentrate on 
-preparing - for foe . European 
eharppioasfripg in Spfit* Yugo¬ 
slavia: He wBT take part in one 
'mote competition before then, 
iffZoridi tiff August rsr - : - 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael JPhlujfs) 

sSSfJKS 
}P£5?t,v* onc-iwo ai 
Goodwood todav whpn 
saddles ClriJ?& vELZl 

1^4^“ for i&e Sussex. 

interestingly, both of his 
ninners were successful at 

0^^™’*'" 24 holm' of each other, carrying the 
same weight over the ame 
course and distance. Shavian 
wa$ successful m the St 

Siakes« while 
Onmes Of Freedom captured 
tnc Coronation Stakes. 

But Shavian was all out to 
Jf*!? a time of imin 
4i.52sec, on ground officially 
described as good to firm, 
while Chimes Of Freedom 
was 001 remotely hard-pressed 

w win by five lengths on firm 
ground in Imin 41.29sec. 

That suggests Chimes Of 
Freedom looks capable of 
continuing ihe stranglehold 
that three-year-olds have had' 
on today's group one race in 
recent years, and she is my 
nap with Steve Cauthen in the 
saddle. 

While Shavian has been 
resting on his laurels q«w 
Ascot, where he appeared 

can 

more than a shade fortunate to 
beat Lord Florey, Chimes Of 
Freedom has confirmed her 
overall supremacy by giving 
61b and fl 214-fcngth hearing tp 
the very easy Newcastle win¬ 
ner Arousal in the- Child 
Stakes at Newmarket. The 
Coronation Slakes second 
Hasbah was a further IVz 
lengths behind in third plp^, 

Zoman, who was runner-up 
to Unamix in the French 
2,000 Guineas prior to filing 
to stay in the Derby, alsn t^ltw 

the feld having beaten Dis¬ 
tant Relative by three-quar¬ 
ters of a length over today’s 
.distance in Ireland since. 

Now Distant Relative must 
have a good chance of beating 
Zoman, whatever else he 
achieves, because he will be 
meeting him on lllb better 
terms. 

But Distant Relative has 
precious little in hand of the 
recent easy Lingficld winner 
Green line Express, who was 
runner-up to Zibal in the 
corresponding race 12 months 
ago. Later in the season, only a 
heck separated Distant Rel¬ 
ative and Green Line Express 
when they finished third and 
fourth, again behind Zibai, m 
the Queen Elizabeth II Stakes 
at Ascot 

Great Commotion, who has 
been kept to sprinting this 
season, has not raced over a 
mile since be was beaten 2 Vi 
lengths by Distant Relative 
over today's course and dis¬ 
tance last August. 

Lard Charmer is being 
dropped in at the deep end 
having only won his maiden, 
albeit most impressively, at 
Newmarket at the beginning 
of May. 

When pitted against a filly 
of the calibre of Chimes Of 
Freedom it could well prove a 
step too far. 

Having had the misfortune 
to run up against the flying 
Mnjtahid in the July Stakes at 
Newmarket, Mac’s Imp now 
has a good chance of regaining 
the winning trail in the Scot¬ 
tish Equitable Richmond 
Stakes at the expense of Time 
Gentlemen and Bold Nephew, 
both of whom he has beaten 
already. 

With only a short head 
splitting Distinctly North and 
Mujadil at Sandown, I must 
stand by Mac's Imp, who 
looked such a quick two-year- 
old before he met his match 
last time. 

Black Monday is my choice 
for the Tote Gold Trophy. 
Whatever chance he ever had 
of winning the Magnet Cup m 
York earlier this month cer¬ 
tainly evaporated in the 
straight when be became 
trapped in a pocket next to the 
rails from which he could not 
possibly escape. 

Earlier in the season, Luca 
Cumani's four-year-old had 
run with sufficient promise at 
Kempton and Sandown. 

Being by Sharpen Up out of 
a mare by Nebbiolo, Casual 
Flash has an improbable pedi¬ 
gree for the Country Cub 
Hotels Goodwood Handicap 
over two miles. 

When beating Monday's 

easy Lingfield winner Isle Of 
Arran at Haydock last time 
however, he showed that he 
possessed the requisite stam¬ 
ina to the astonishment of 
breeding pundits. 

Later in the afternoon, Sil¬ 
ver Singing, his stable 
companion in lan Balding’s 
Kingsclere yard, can show off 
her current well-being by mak¬ 
ing the Racegoers Club Handi¬ 
cap her third successive 
victory at the expense of Pure 
Green and Slip-A-Snip, two 
other lightly-weighted runners 
presently in foim. 

Finally, Ponchos Pearl can 
capture the EBF Findon 
Maiden Fillies Stakes. Follow¬ 
ing a promising debut behind 
Shadayad at Ascot, she was 
then beaten only three-quar¬ 
ters of a length by Moonfluie 
in her next race at Kempton. 

• Goodwood’s £4.5 million 
Sussex grandstand, officially 
opened before racing yesterday 
by the BBC commentator Peter 
CrSulIevan, heralds the comple¬ 
tion of the track's redevelop¬ 
ment programme. The new 
stand has been built primarily 
for Grandstand and Paddock 
racegoers. 

Blinkered first time 
oooowooa 4.15 Mom Danes. Ivory 
Way. CATTERICK BRIDGE: 3.20 Mines A 
Double. 3.55: Scottish Reform. 
SOUTHWELL: 545 Oamaaz. Hraga. 
(Sided omen- 745 Royal Digger. 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent. Dublin 

NO BRITlSH-trained steeple¬ 
chaser has ever won the Galway 
Plate, but today Gordon Rich¬ 
ards can set that record right by 
winning Ireland's richest sum¬ 
mer chasing prize with Clever 
Folly. 

Last season. Clever Folly 
broke the course record when 
winning the A F Budge Gold 
Cup over 2Vi miles at Chelten¬ 
ham. Even though that was run 
in mid-December, the ground 
rode good to firm and Clever 
Folly put up a superb display of 
jumping in front to come home 
ten lengths ahead of Welsh Oak, 
with the favourite Barn brook 
Again another eight lengths 
away third. 

He has paid the penalty for 
that victory with a sizeable rise 
in the handicap and he will be 
carrying list lllb at Galway 

compared lo his lOst 41b at 
Cheltenham. Earlier last season, 
he showed that he could carry 
weight by winning under 12 
stone at Chepstow and he gets 
on very wdl with his regular 
partner, NeaJe Doughty. 

Clever Folly will not however 
sian fcvouriie today as that 
position seems certain to be 
taken by the Dermont Weld- 
trained Kiichi, who divided 
Comandante and Young Sought 
in the Arkie Trophy Chase at 
Cheltenham. 

He now gets an Sib allowance 
from Clever Folly, but on his 
return to Ireland was rather 
surprisingly beaten by Blitzkreig 
in the Power Gold Cup at 
Fairyhouse. Twenty lengths 
away third then was Irish Wind, 
one of Paddy Mullins's two 
runners in the Plate, and he has 

an allowance of 161b from 
Kiichi for that beating. 

Irish Wind Should certainly 
get a great deal closer this Lime, 
but a more dangerous Mullins 
runner may be SlygulT, trained 
by Paddy's son Tony. He ran a 
fine trial at KiUarney. beating 
Lord De-Momfort by 20 
lengths. 

Eddie O'Grady, who has a 
good record in the race, is very 
sweet on the chances of Caddy 
whom he trains for the sculptor 
Peter Curling. Caddy has un¬ 
seated his rider in his last two 
starts but through his stable 
companion Blitzkreig O'Grady 
certainly has a very good line to 
the form. 

Summing up. I nominate 
Clever Folly lo win from Kiichi 
with the best each-way value 
Brendan Powell’s mourn Caddy. 

Fanning creates favourable impression 
JOE Fanning, quickly establish¬ 
ing himself as a promising 
apprentice, moved to within 
two victories of losing his 71b 
claim with a well-earned victory 
on Hot Performer in the 
Ladygare Selling Handicap at 
Beverley yesterday. 

Fanning, who has gained 
most of bis wins in the past 
fortnight, timed his run to 
perfection to beat Ivoroski by 
three-quarters of a length. 

The winning trainer Tommy 

Fairtiursi was full of praise for 
his protege. "He rode a beautiful 
race and did everything per¬ 
fectly. Joe is not a stick-happy 
jockey, he's the best lad I've had, 
and is so cool.** 

There was no bid for Hot 
Performer at the auction and the 
three-year-old will now run in a 
hurdle race at Bangor on Friday. 

Bit Of A Lark, whose previous 
races have been at Ascot and 
Newmarket, appreciated the 
drop in class as be galloped to a 

comfortable four-length success 
in the Holdemess Pony Club 
Maiden Auction. 

Reg Hollinshead handles the 
horse for the former trainer Ron 
Mason. Mason now spends 
most of his time in Australia, 
but he was on hand to greet his 
winner. 

“1 thought if the horse didn't 
win this. 1 might as well give up. 
He had everything going for him 
and will now go for a graduation 
event," Hollins bead said. 

4.15 TOTE QOU) TROPHY (HaUkap: 827.910: In. 41) (12 runners) fr SSBg. ) f : ^ 

401 (9) 0/112- THTWQ FOR OQLO 283 (DJF) (The Queen) W Hem 4-lM_ B Raymond B1 V " ■ 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.30 Casual Flash. 
3.10 CHIMES OF FREEDOM (nap). 
3.45 Mac's imp. 
4.15 Black Monday. 
4.45 Silver Singing. 
5.20 Panchos Pearl. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

Z30 Access Sid. 
3.10 Chimes Of Freedom. 
3.45 Mujadil. 
4.15 BLACK MONDAY (nap). 
4.45 Pure Green. 
5.20 — 

By Michad Seely 
3.10 Chimes Of Freedom. 4.15 BEAN SONG {nap). 4.4S Silver Singing. 
The Times Private HandkappeFs top rating: 4.15 BLACK MONDAY. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f-fm, high numbers best 
2-30 COUNTRY CLUB HOTELS GOODWOOD HANDICAP (E7.570:2m 

50yd) (7 runners) 

101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 

Lana 

4421*1 SAVER OWL 3B (CAa)(DHuinleetgRSmytt>44-12 
120412 MAKE CONTACT S(DJBFJ^(SCQfn)RAkafurBt 444_ 

S144 LOVER'S MOON ZS (F) [Sheikh Mohammed) G Harwood 34-12 
222162 ACCESSSXJ 18(F) (MttsEVVafelnMjRBoee 389 
24M45 THWTV FIRST 2t (F) (J DuVop) J Dunlop 54-7_ 
044021 CASUAL FLASH 28 (D,8)(G8nwbndjge)J Baking 37-11, 
364049 UN013 (Dowager Lady Beaverton*) CBrfcatt) 3.7.7_ 

KnoZ-5. 

8 Ottoman (B| 07 
— BOeytep) •» 

,_J»g™*_**W*> Co*** 4-1 accmk Ski. 5-1 Lorn's Moon, 11-3 Steer Owl, 132 Caw* Fteeh. 10-1 
Kino. 16-1 Tinny rni 

'*!^*-A"teCOT4-34MfItaiitai20-1)HCoBiiGrtflOA®flB* 
to (km) w«h Make Contact FORM FOCUS E™ StaS! 

km (im 41, earner vms a poor 1016tfi u ew 
Kino At Epeom Jim 41, good/ ana also won wel by 
IHftoffl OuB AHaca nets (1m 41. good to Arm). 
MAKE CONTACT %’ 2no to Ott The Record el /toco! 
(2m 45yd; gnOCJto Nm 1 pmweusfy Oimwi Jantato by 
*1 feNwrovnCm, good to firm) LOVER'S MOOH 
«**»«» fearer 

goodie . . 
Sack in Otfn mbs writer 7i aru to 

worse oft) <2 
. .M Rock here 

nm 4f,j»xq after atutrtWng badfy m the atari. AC¬ 
CESS 8*5 cam* 2nd beaten *1 by Penny Forum at 
Chester pm 2f fffyL firm). CASUAL FLASH pro- 
taaqhteb—t term aw wwon when bating tote 
Of Aran II at Haydock (2m 35yd, good to soft). 
JMO flntohed 413rd to Gay Gint at Sandown (lm 6Q. 
SetecSHC LOVER'S MOON Record at Sandown pm. 

3,10 SUSSEX STAKES (Group t 2132.750:1m) (8 runners) 

m WSTAVT RELATIVE 28 (CXXfm (W Sa«> B Hflte 44-7_ W Canon 
(1H]S*«12 CHEAT COkWOTieataBPjaatMlaotfWAf Mafctaom)AScatt*4-7 PM Eddery 

7MM1 OREEH UME OIBBH1* gUF) (E FualOfc) IA MotaarMc 4-37. 
3*2460 CALL TO ARMS 26 <F) (W Gradey) C Brittain 844 

1 LORO CHARMER SO flM} (Sr O WM») J Goadan 344 
1M€1 SHAVIAN 43 (IUIIMHmM da WMdon) M C*d 344 

• 1401 ZOMAN 26 Sateen] P Cola 340- 
JftSAlT CWMES OF FR8BXMI 21 {PJFfli (S Ntedna) H Cedi 34-11 — SCeoBian «M actwiws 0( Freeoom. 7-2 Srwriaa. M Una Charmer. 8-1 Oast Commotion, Distant 

■n. 12-1 Graon Lam Express. 50-1 CM To Arms. 
1363: ZLZAL 34-10 W R Swkftani (5^ M StoUM S ran 

CHARMER was impressive whan bsaflng Stapistonl 
Md of ntedsns MWwiamst 
iWR showed fenpnwed kam 

_Si James's PMace Stakss « Asooi (lm, 
good to temf) bssong Rod* Ctar by HU vMb CALL TO 
ARias (same terms) ill mk ki 8th. 
zoman showed enormous powndal on Ns 

French 2J 

401 
402 
AQ3 (3) 
404 (7) 
405 (8) 
408 (4) 
407 (IQ 
408 (10) 
402 12) 
410 (Q 
*11 W 
*12 pi) 

0/112- THVMQ FOR QOLO 269 (DJF) (The Queen) W Hem 4-104 
1/9664 HORN DANCE 13 AC) (Sheikh Mohammed) G Harwood 444. 
314346 ROLL A DOLLAR 40 (F.Q) (K Mgson) D Smmrth 4-9-4_ 
12-1106 SCAN KMQ 26 (J Storm) R Armstrong *42.. . 
60-4410 ADOEilANMC 26 (COJvO) (H Send) D Bsworth *4-1. 

_5-i Opera on_____... 
i Osnoo, Amafenne. 16-1 Mount Ida. 20-1 Trying For GokL 

B Raymond B1 
R Cochrane 88 

. B Roues 
M Ratoons 95 
8 Cauthen 02 

606-322 MURAND010 8>j6F^3) (UwHa Duchess of NotloOc) J Dunlop 444 W Canon 01 
621111 OPERA 0M09T 18 (OkFfit (Mrs P Hams) P Herts 4-8-12—. W R Swk*wo 90 
644522 WORT WAY 7 (V.BF.F) (Shaikh Mohsmtnod) J Gosden *44-_ C Aamusxm 01 
0M121 BARMSH 14 (DJF) (A Sponee) R Akanum *44-Pat Eddery 89 

260-460 BLACK MONDAY 10 (FJ (M Home) L Cumanf *4-7__ L Dettori SB9 
043442 HALKOPOUB II 0MvS) (A CtMBtodaAou) M Tompklrn 44-4_ R POX 69 

22621 MOUNT SM 98 (ft (R A Boa (Wlgmoro St) LM) C Nelson 3-7-11 _ N Adams 8S 
1 Opera GhteL 8-1 MMsngo. Roi A Dollar, 10-1 (way Wey. 12- 

FORM FOCUS jSfSSSnraS 
st Think (lm **. Boft| on Ns final start last season. 
BEAN KMQ won at Epsom (1m 4f, good) eerier ttSs 
■orison wnare he had BAHRt&H jbtemd in 4ttu 
previously won e good handicap at York (im 4f, 
good u ftm) by 21 horn Unpec West with ROLL A 
DOLLAR 1K1 ftnher txtfwxTki 3rd. 
AMEUAIWC ran poony When te»ed off behtod Ofl 
The Record at Sandown (2m, good to Arm): pro- 
vlourty beaten Outytol by a shon-head over course 
andAtsnce toooiA. MURANGO1HI 2ndioShambo 
at Cheaaar (Im At 65yd, good to fkm); sartor was 31 
3rd to Summer Fashion ai Sandown (lm 2f. good to 

flmdwfwre HALKOPOUS (same farms) was 11*14tft. 
OPERA GHOST bear Ariel Star ttf at York (1m 4t, 
good to firm) with HORN DANCE tftti better off) 94 
7m. BARMSH won well by 3r from Double Dutch at 
Sandown (lm 0, good to Am). 
HALKOPOUS fattened 2»l 2nd to Eradicate at York 
(lm 21 110yd. good to firm) with BLACK MONDAY 
*5» bettor rtf) an unludky-ut-ruinma 12th beatan 12L 
HALKOPOUS Rad previously fimshad 2Kl 4th to Bold 
Fox at Sandown (Im 2f, good to firm) with BLACK 
MONDAY (88) better off) SI behind in 5th and BEAN 
KMG (same terms) a last Gmshtog 6th beaten 
another snon-haad. 
ffalBCMon! BEAN KINO 

4.45 RACEGOERS CLUB HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £5,162: 5f) (10 runners) 
1215-28 VICEHOY 89 (IUsG) (F Gamma) w Paarca 9-7 

344028 VAX LADY 18 CM5) (Vn Apptanoas Ltd) J Spearmg B-n. 
402030 EAGER DEVA 16 PLF) (P Barrett) R HoWntieacI 8-9_ 

160344 STORMY BEUE tl PM=) (K Ftechei) M Jarvts 54. 

98 
05 
84 
95 
92 

O Blass (5) M 
003-121 6UP-A-SMP 11 fOF) (WNtcomte Racng Lunted) R Aketwrst 7-7.. N Adam *99 
023852 MUSICAL RABH 7 (DUB) (M Grant) R Harmon 7-7_N Cartels 90 

S0M11 SOLVER SMGOK) 13 fDJF> (P Malcn) I Bakltog 31. 
02342 PURE GREEN 11 (E FustOk) M Moubarak 7-7_ 

365532 RED PIPPIN 13 (8) (S Roots) Mis N Macaulay 7-7- 

W A Swtataian 
B Raymond 

— W Canon 
-R Fla 

501 (4) 1215-28 VR8K7V 38 (DJFfiO (F Gonma) W Paarca 9-7-D NtoteOs 90 
502 (5) 041021 LYNDSEYIEE 7 (Off) (G Syvret) J Berry S-4 (Tax)_Pat Eddary 86 
503 (2) 344028 VAX LADY 19 (DA (Vax Apptanoas Ltd) J Spearmg 311_M 
504 (7) 
505 (10) 
SOB (9) 
507 (3) 
506 (6) 

509 (8) 
510 (1) 

Long handicap: Pure Onion 7-5. Rad Pfci0n 74. SQp-A-Snip 7-4, Musical Flash 7-1. 
BETTING! 7-2 S8p-A-6«p, 4-1 SHver Singing. 5-1 Pure Green, 7-1 Lyndseyiee. 8-1 Stormy Bela. 12-1 

Vax Lady. 14-1 Viceroy. Eager Owa, 13-1 RsdPtopto. 20-1 Musical Flash. 
1988: HONGKONG GML 7-7 G Hind (9-2 tav)J Berry 10ran 

MUSICAL FLASH (221k better off) by 9. SILVER 
SINGING was ridden out to win s decani handicap ai 
Sandown (51. good to firm) recently beatng RED 
PIPPIN (Bbs Better off) by 4f with MUSICAL PLASH 
(Tins better off) a further 1%( back to 3rd. PURE 
GREEN a nock 2nd to Cuns And Rosas at New- 
market (51. good to Fkmj with STORMY BELLE <4R> 
worse off) «l 4th SUP-A-SNIP beat Henry WBtam 
by a cosy 41 8t Lingfield (5f. good to firm). 
Sstecttom SILVER SINGMO 

S DISTANT RELATIVE 
3rd beaten 5f by 

Ifni, good » Krm) after 
i total kxkjng, Man VJ 

Uta woree olf) m a group fl 
(lm yielding to soft), 

up <n ton smde to defeat 
(Of. good) and has 

to Royal Academy In 
Nawmaraet (63- 

won a Mad 
, Otar* (7f 140yd. fan* 

Ja-fhu Lookmge Staton at 
MM satewao with 
atobaBMi)2I.LDn> 

Manor by 71 me targe hi 
(lm.goodBtom).SHA' 
id two (he St James's 

aonsf reappearance in the French 2JKO Gamete 
whan nmnog Unambc to 1W Pm, good) and fafled 
U «ya when 7lh in the Darby to Quest For Fame. 
CHIMES OF FREEDOM quietened dear to beat 
Hasbah by 9 at Ascot (lm. Itom) and went on to win 
the GMd Stakes at Netwimncst ftm, good to tom) by 
a comfortable 2V4L 
Sefectkw ZOMAN 

3.45 S&K&frBWaBlE R1CHMOW) STAKES (Group It 2-Y-O: 
co«a 3 riBWfcgir *47,600: (7 rurawrs) - 

' W BOLD 18HEW 21 f*JFJ (R Thompeon) R Hannon 8-11- R 
. W.WIWW NORTH 28 fCfl (R SangstaO J Bany B-11- PM Eddery « 
•,5322 A vmaeoi WPJFJ7) (O Banrer) G Lewis 3-11-- 8toM^Eddary 80 

nfpopen (TaredowR Ud) W OGormsi 3-11- A Huaro to » 
*a IRIIW. 28 |6Pfl (Htowton AMMODUBI) fl Aramrong 8-11-w carsoo 82 

«t* BUARONU«i(CMri(E GtonHaad ft Son Honda Ud)C Brtttain 3-11 Mteberta « 
■» i*i . 1*1 TME QOmatoM 31 (CDF) (Mrs A bon) J Dunlop 8-11- S Cartben 80 

°*MteBan, 5-1 Bold Nephew, 8-1 Syto* Honda. 13-1 DteBncay rm, i/-i m-i Heard AWtoepac. 

m 
w 
w 
is 
13) 
(D 
(2) 

Heard AVRitopac. 
HMte CONTRACT LAW 8-11 B Raymond (9-« w Jervta 5 ran 

ORM FOCUS SSK55 
ns) a sh hd at Sandown good to ton 
it Rocton Norm by V Mrs pSfl hare w«h » 
aSPER ■ further 3t beefcto 58k 
URD A WHISPER, bn woo twioe at U stooa his 
iut attorr here. mo« **- - 
er Si at Doncaster (good » 
I to Domkaon GoM St Ayr fl-- 
CTS DIP was 71 2nd to MMpatMd la Vie gtoap n 
, Stakes « Newmaresttaf, goodtoAir^whare 
Lo NEPHEW (51b worswota was 2f back tost Of 4; 
wousiy won the Coventry States at Royal Ascot 

u ntoJIlRP"* !• Wf -- ——-- —- 

sxihnaasKsaaBS 
vss'SX- «Bnut&rrSES 

at Epsom (81, good) by 2M Item Level XJng. 
nME GENTUatAH beat NcnacScprenqby a to the 

sKB,rsss?KarSF^,iJS»« 

ttHacdor MUJAMt 

form focus ssaj rsw 
this race and was a raapactsbto 5T Bth behind Rtvers 
Rhapsody to a valuable handicap at Aiicot (5t good 
to soft)« me and of Jisw wkh VAX UUIY (2U» 
worse ofl) 10) lunner back at the reer. 
LVW)8EYLEE i HI 2nd oentnd Kate's First at Chas¬ 
ter fit. good to tom) with VAX LADY (13B» better 
off)SH beok m 8th: Meat tad an the way to easay take 
a chiming race St Sandown (5f. good to tom) beating 

520 EBF FINDON MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: 6f) (8 runners) 
601 
SD2 

(1) 
(4) 

0 AS ALWAYS 21 (O Barker) G Lew* 811. 
6 BELLE PAM8EU8E S3 (C FWflosort) M Btanshwd 311 _ 

— PM* Eddery — 

603 W 
m 
(3) 

n anMAannHmis-is (t> Hympief) R Dm 3vt.... . 
804 se uaiHinnu 91 (j rimt**} .i oir*v 3*1... ... 
805 05 IBBS SHARPO 21 (P IMnfMd) R Hannon B-11 . 
606 W 

(5) 
32 PANCHOS PEARL 21 (BF) (hire J Yamokl) C NMaon 311_ 

607 SHADES OF VERA (A Parry) fl Limic 3li.r 
608 (2) 3 WANDA'S DREAM 12 (P BAchef) D Murray Smith 811_ — Pat Eddery BO 

SETTING: 9-4 Wanda'* Dream, 11-4 Panchos Pearl. 6-1 Lasapaloosa. 13-2 Balia Danseuse. 8-1 Miss 
Sharpo. 13-1 As Always, 18-1 Godmetdflowara. 25-1 Shades Of Vara. 

1B89: ARMIBAL 8-11W Canton (4-7 fav) W Ham 5 ran 

DANSEUSE 
an beaten iijh by 

CMcarica at Leicester (61). 
LALLAPAL008A was atom behind unM making 
ve^ good lan progress to nmsh “ ..~ 
Nawtuy (5f. gcoato fto 
PEARL was El 2nd to 

FORM FOCUS 

I asm to i i Kafiynhat 
on her debut PANCHOS 

at Kempton (St, 

good to tom) and is stBI entered In the Cheveley Park 
stakes. LALLAPALOOSA and MSS SHARPO (both 
same terms) wars respectively 9m 4th and la 5th 
with AS ALWAYS a further 51 behnd In 15th. 
WANDA'S DREAM snowed promise when a 3rd to 
Lee Artiste at Newbury (5f. good to tom). 

WANDA'S DREAM 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Rumen Percent 
HCeO 36 95 40.0 
J Barry 8 28 28,6 
G Herssood 47 178 264 
DMurraySmkh 3 12 250 
LCrenanl 24 102 235 
WOGornwi 4 19 21.1 

l Raymond 
Wt Eddery 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

9 30 30.0 
73 315 232 

S *1 22.0 
48 237 19.4 
49 287 17.1 
18 118 15G 

(Not hduOng yeatmoafs msults) 

British trio heads for Deauville 
ALEX Scon's Magic Gleam (Pat 
Eddery), Dick Hera's Arousal (Brian 
Rouse) and Guy Harwood's Free At Last 
(Tony - Clark) are all io action at 
Deauville tomorrow, when they ran in 
the group two Prix cTAstane over a 
straight mfle (Our French Racing 
Correspondent writes). 

Peter Wafwyn, who saddled Relief 
Pitcher to win last year’s listed Grand 
Prix du Foods Europeen de fElevagg 

Europeen-Prix Roland de Chambure, is 
eyeing the same prize wi ih Northern Hal 
at the Normandy track on Saturday. 

Northern Hal was an acceptor for the 
ten-furlong prize alter yesterday’s forfeit 
stage. Other British acceptors were John 
Dunlop's Dust Devil, second last year, 
and the Michael Jarvis-trained Benzine. 

Ben Han bury's Per Quod, is a possible 
runner in the group three Grand Prix de 
Vichy (\21) on Friday. 

G 
By Mandarin ~ 

2.15 Vestige. • 
2.45 Abom Swift. 
3.20 Cool Enough. 
3.55 Judgement CalL 
4.25 Far Too Loud. 
4.55 Le Chic. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 

2.15 One For The Boys. 
2.45 Abom Swift. 
3-20 — 
3.55 — 
4.25- 
4.5 5 Ever Reckless. 

ing: good to firm Draw: 5f-7f, tow numbers best SIS 
TILTON HOUSE SeXWG STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^85: Ini 5f 180yd) (7 runners) 

000032 MATTCT QF UHVUt (R CfZBf) C OfXBr »0 ” 
000913 ONE FOR THE 80YS U(F)(J Ruddy} F nr 30. 

nrmr» racwO RASKAL 23 (Mra G Reas) J H WBson 90. 
800325 REEF WIND 7 (V,flF) (Ctertegaway Ractag Ut? R StUMM W). 

403000 gMCASISUNSHflC It (L BuTOidJSVWtanWL— 
D6112S VESTiaeaSCV^FArtPtelCCootedRHtltodahateM. 

Dean McKeown 80 
_ GBanar 82 
- J Canon IS 
-A Mackey 94 

•JfVrafngO) — 
_ SPatfea toM 
S Wood (3) 92 W, 8-29199 PttKEALV32(F)(rta HeMyBWttmwiiBJfl WhUNterW__ 

CTTDR3:15-8 Voscga, Tl-6 Raaf llttd. B-T On* Bx The Soys, The Haaiy, 8*1 Racing Raciori, 12-1 
r Of Law. 14-1 SMun SunOm. 

1188: com LILY M-T1 tan -noMar (8-i3 tov> N TaUdar 7 ran 

SO RACING IN YORKSfrflflE MABKN STAKES {2-Y-O cote 8 gektings; £2£B& 5f) 

13) 
<8) 
W 
rsi 
(« 
(*) 

92 AB0KSV»Tia(VSafW»VllC*fflpbte94-——- 
8 MALTHOU8E MAESTRO 44 (MtoBtoore Racing K Braasby 9-0- 

W ouwa MARTK14 (BF) (Lady Favtwwi« Prescon W)—- 
zu SFWECHHAENTO*(SectsBmtoTBamnM- 
429 TRUE 7UtlW*i<J Abaci J BWiy 90 » 

S WARfUOR PRINCE 84 (ton Oasmonfl) fl Wtepcar 90 

_ HHM G99 
9 wwtwonh — 

- GDoflWd 74 
(GiMmlt) 86 
_ JCamC 92 

T11NG: 8* amhOUte MS*#***. 8-4 Abom Swtft, S-1 Tn* Ftev. 8-1 Spmachfllef, 10-1 Quinzi Martoi. 

vftorPWWA. . ^WCJ^UlWMaDufaeiU(8.11 j^MPreaeotifirim 

rQRKSmK TELEVISION HANDICAP (£2.490:71) (12 ramiere) 
001325 MAWaoCT9?^WtoftB*yR»aoB Bureau) RWtoWf 4-130— 
910228 HEWWWtU7(K3XF.G^9SLaB0O«TFiBmBSI (MM3--■JF”ntPBf7* 

yyyn ff igtBFIEWI Si P5P *»re«a«n}0 Brennan 5-M---SaM»W«twt«r(7> 

96 
94 
97 

wmwj: rmytyrnittnpAarenamlOBrennxna-it-o---- —wj—-rw « 
£! SSoSua^fcw.a«(MreftewriMraJn*«o«n»iw “ 

MASTERqFTHiHOUSEftf»SevN)0Cteptren4-3-1.. . --- KDqitoy 369 
002065 MOKTHERNIIOCKET»«fB)IK8nog«9)JL«gh 

DREY »WM@^^.ChtH|WtelltonT1>rMRaqnfl)WPMiw5« RU^W 
w rREBTREAM 19 (J Cawwti G ----N X«rei«ffy (7) 
S OOKMi DWteOUMW 13 (A Farrem w Bandar »7-10-- 
S ■■ 060300 ZAFB10 « P** F Y»»l B Prewa 4-7-7-—rrTT-AP*?1 JD 
(1) OQ090B |6tE3 A DOUBLE 13 pf*F) (R HttoMCiaidjn HeRMhiaU5-7-7- QPat*to(7) 

X$ln 7-8, Una's A Ooutfa 741 
nwo: 11*4 Cool Cnoacft. *•! Maaw Oftha Kouao, 6-1 Rreaaream. 8-1 Dumnounin. VmtafiO Type, 
6y Hum. iSffiSSw Morey Wi9116-1 ochere. 

Htfc JHWsnUVE BOV 7-7-10 SWood (7-3 (mJDQapmm 18 ran 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103(12) .33432 GOOD TIMES 74 (DDfiFJFJBJSt (Mm D Robinson) B Hal 9-139 ■ 

Racecard number. Draw in brackets. Six-figure 
farm (F — loft, p — pufled up. U — unsealed rider. 
B - brought (fawn. S - sapped up. R - refused. 
D — dtoquaWodL Horae's namo. Days nnca fast 
outing: J if Jump*. F If 8m. (B-bfinkera. 
V-visor. H - hood. E -EyroMaU. C-ctuse 
wtonar- D-otetanca wktmr. CO-course and 

B Weal (4) 88 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going or which terse has won y: - firm, good to firm. hard. G — good. 

- soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and wetgfiL Rider 

I us any allowance. The Times Private 
-s rating. 

3J55 STOCKWELL CLAIMING STAKES (£2,406: 71} (7 runners) 
004911 JUDGEMENT CALL 8 (CJFjQ) (P 8av49 M H Eecwrtjy M-4 1 P) 

2 (5) 
3 (4) 
4 0 
5 (I) 
6 (B) 
7 (3) 

KDailey *99 
820681 SUPER BENZ 23 QXJFXtJBf (Lt-Cof W McvRBith) P MontMh 4-W)-A Dobbin (7) 90 
204363 DALE80E LADYBM) 8 (F) (Dswskki Ntnertu) T FSknuret 4-8-12 J Faming (7) 
062424 SCOTTISH REFORM 26 n (P Jonnston) J Bany 3-84-J Carrot! 

4-06 CABLELMK14 (H AShwontiyD McKonzm) K McCauley 38-1- J Low* 
CASKMBE AMANDA (J Ogd0fl) Jktiny Rogaratd 4-B-0k- 

4-84683 YONGE TENDER 14 (Dr TMolony)JWhaitan 3-7-10- 
. DHo8aad(5) 
- A Proud 

BETTING: 8-11 Judgement can, 5-1 range Tender, 6-1 Scottish Reform, 8-1 Super Benz. Dateskte 
Ladybird, 12-1 Cashmere Aimmda. 

188to SB8FLY HBfiTT 3G4 G DuMeU (13G) M Prtecpb 4 ran 

125 WILLIAM EDWIN NEESHAM MEMORIAL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.427: Im 5f 
180yd) (4 runnere) 

1 (3) 5-23021 I SEE ICE6(F)(A Sh»d)B WteW>(4ex).--- MKBa 93 
2 Of 330282 FAR TOO LOUD 13 (Capt R Sfltyfy) Jimmy HBgDfBld 9-f ™ 
3 (4) 333400 SAXBY STORM 6 (Mrs I WWnrri) Mra J Remsden 8-l0 — 
i (1) 0058 MMDRG9 tSLAlfflS 28 (Mrs S Camacfip) M Canacha 7-7. 

K Fatal *99 
D Hotond (6) 
- J Lowe 89 

BEmNG: 4-61 See tee. 4-1 Far Too Loud, 31 Saxby Storm. 31 Hundred Isteida. 
1889: OWa FALLS 332 G Hind (131) J Goadan 6 ran 

4^5 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,343; 5f) (10 runners) 
530222 LECHCB(CDfl(JV«man)D Chapman 4-130 

4408 MORPfCK 25 (H PkAering) J Leigh 39-3 
1 (3) 
2 (D 
3 (5) 
4 m 

5 no 
8 16) 
7 (2) 
b m 
0 « 

10 (4) 

S Tartar (5) 
NKetmedyO) 
. F Norton (3) 

CHodgaon 
442045 EVER RECKLESS 11 (RAF) (B MerttflouBa) D Thom 44-1 _ 

00-03 CANBRACK STYLE 12 (T McOpnagh) W A SWChenson 338— _ 
0GM&4 LASTS MANTLE 11 NiWA) P tastman) R BaBtanan 64"0 H Baattetn (7) *99 
600000 MY LADY UNSTREL 9 (Dr S Foster) J Spaarmfl 4-7-lfl-A Garth (7) 99 
500000 JIVE MUSIC 18 (B)(N Bycroft) N Bycraft 4-74-J Fanning (3) 
005400 mss ALCAZAR 7 {J Aaksw) Denys Smkti 3-7-7 —-PDMtonQ) 

003400 PUFFERY DANCER 12(ILF^D (T Kareey) T Karaey 8-7-7 
340000 ALWAYS NATIVE 7 (DJjG) (G Kefly) G KoUy 37-7 _— 

. Shanw Karaey (7) 
-KkaTMfagaa 

89 

Long twutap; Duffer's Oancer 7-5, Always NMWe 311, 
BETTING: 5-2 Le Chic. 4-1 Morpk*. W Lady's Mantle. Jfw Must. 31 Ever Reckless, 10-1 Mbs 

Alcazar. 12-1 My L*dy Mmstrei, 14-1 others. 
198to OUR FREOt* 53-11 N OwMame (11-1) W Oarter 19 ran 

Course specialists 

BHMl 
M Present 
Jl 
M HI 
RIMvMfter 
JSpearfng 

TRAINERS 
Wkmara Ri 

IS 
11 
25 
24 
17 
3 

JOCKEYS 
men flwoenf Wtoners RkfaS Percent 

48 31.3 JCarrod 21 117 175 
56 19B Mtfltis S 48 164 

150 18J GBax»r 5 33 152 
146 164 GDuffWd 28 208 1ZS 
109 15J DaanMCKBNrn 13 106 1Z3 
20 1&0 swao0 « 53 113 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

5.4S Sincere Belief. 6.IS Kissavos. 6.45 Mister 
Sayers. 7.IS Volcalmeh. 7.45 Mofedor. 8.IS 
Festival Of Magic- 8.4S Dancing Days. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5.45 Gilded Omen. 6.15 Kissavos. 7.4S Miss 
Hiron 7.IS Saint Caligula. 7.45 Executive Lady. 
8-IS Festival Of Magic. 8.4S Ebro. 

Going: standard Draw: no advantage 

5.45 BUSINESS MAGAZINE GROUP SELLING 
STAKES (Dtv 1:2-Y-O: £2,427:70 (11 runners) 

1 0 ALBERTS TREASURE 3$ Maorby 8-11 E Karri* 7 
2 0060 DAUAAZ 8 ( . 
3 3 SWCBIEI 

4 0504 TURBO-R1$ (V) M Channon B-11 
5 0212 MISS CALCtAATE 7 (S£) M W Esstarby 8-9 K Dartey 5 
6 562 BONNE KATE 16 D Haydn Jones S3-G Baxter 8 
7 6653 FHAGA 16 (8) K Brassey 84—Kkn McOcamB IT) 11 
8 545 QUJ£D06IEN18(E)Mn89Catt83-QDuffMd 1 _ _ (E) I 
9 0 ILLUME 18 WMusson 88 

10 0620 STAR GLORY 16 PKaUsway 86. 
11 563 ZAMINA !4 C AMn 8-6_ 

AShoutte2 
.. JQutaea 
R Mona 6 

5-2 Miss Caicuiata 4-1 Sincere Sahel. 5-1 BonntaKate. 13- 
2 Star Gkxy. 8-1 GMsd Oman. Zamlna, 12-1 others. 

6.15 APOUO HANDICAP (£2.637:6f) (16) 
1 3003 PETITE BUTTERFLY 11 ffiD)W Carter 33-10 

G Crier 14 
2 3100 UtSS WflOHT 14(CAG)R Besbman 33-9 

DaenMcK»owa2 
3 5265 MTTE‘80REY22mJBherlngloa443 

NOCBBOrtMl 
4 6004 KANNAITS BOY 11(F) B McMflhon 433 

Ronmna(5)iS 
5 0060 SHENfSPET29(BAF)JRudscn43-1 SWMteNMtfi* 
8 4102 SANQMOOR 0EMM11 (G) 5 Bowma3-8fl 

SWabeterlS 
7 1053 AMRON11 (DAS) J Berry 33-13 S Haworth (7) 6 
8 4006 NOOBCtSION 15M w Easwby 3-8-12..4 EBowdale 5 
9 0400 TREAD UKA PRINCE 4 (ILO)R Wood house 4-812 

AShoiAt? 
10 00M CORK} BAY 130 Haydn Jones 3310.... Q Baxter 11 
11 3800 VALIANT SAINT 29 (ILS}0 Murray Smith 5310 

RWnmhemO 
12 -050 KWQ PWUP 23 J Wamwright 3310-M Birch 12 
13 0000 KISSAVOS27(OflNCaUMhan*310. MWdNmlO 
14 6040 TOSS OF THE COIN 13 (DJF) D Chapman 3-83 

S Wood (3)0 
15 5540 EST^AN < (B) M W Easwoy 337-K Derivy 3 
16 06GS ROYAL SCOTS GREYS 7 JRtoger337-NCtty16 

4-t Arrow. 5-1 sandmoor Dantoi. 7-1 Psffle’s Grey. 
Kissavos. 31 Estafan. Pena Butterfly. 12-1 otners- 

6.4S BUSINESS MAGAZINE GROUP SELLING 
STAKES (Div II: 2-Y-O: £2,406:7f) (10) 

1 son JIMMYORffTIN 13MWEasterhy811_MBkch* 
2 SOU KASHNR GOLD 21 Pat Mitchflil 6-11_QBsntmOS 
3 0 MISTER SAVERS 9 W Carter 311 —. G Carter 10 
4 0060 PELAW 8 T Famurat 3H ~~ Q Baxter B 
5 054 PINK SUNSET 18 NTridtr 311_JBtoodatel 
6 0005 QUAUTAIR MELOOY 11J BcdorUey 311_J Carr 7 
7 Z1NOEHW Pearce 311-N Cowman 8 
8 6 MISSHRON 14R Guest 86_PBr*1te3 
9 0236 PARSONSANNCO 8 K Ivory B6-CSca6y(7)2 

10 0 SWEET BUBBLES 53 C Cyzar 33-MW^amS 
9-4 Parsonsannca. 7-2 Mira mron. 31 Pink Sunset. 132 

Zinger, 31 Jfcnmy Griffin. 131 Mater Sayers, 12-1 others. 

7.15 PARIS MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,060: 6f) 
(16) 

t BEAUFOflTSBnOADEW When 9-0_W Hood 6 
2 40 EXECUTION ONLY 11J Wotta 80 _ Dvan UcXnown 12 
3 0 FLYING CROOKED 18 O Mwray-SmBh 80 

RWamtaniS 
4 64 GYMCRAK GAMBLE 23 M H Eastarby 30— M Bbck 2 
5 92 R0CKBffiAKER11BMt*teHcn8O_. Roa«a(5)5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

2 SAINT CALIGULA 44 M BoP 94_G Outfield ID 
0 SPECIAL REQUEST 18 K horv^O_GBWdmeOg 

CARfdGANS QOIL& W wa&on 89-- J Cukm 15 
020 COLONIAL LEGEM0 39 J Hills 39_R Hate 3 

HANNAH BROWN H WMng 89.. 
MODEL CHILD C Wall 89.. 

44 MYSTICAL MEL118 J Wharton 39 _ 
ONE MAGIC MONENT C Cyser 89- 

02 PATSY^S PET 5 TFwmiTSt 8-9_ 
04 PRETDN1C 51 C Wal 89- 
6 VOLCALMEH 21 P Welwyn 89_ 

_PCArey 7 
_ BCrosaJor 4 
_P Watoh 1 
U Wlgtan IS 
_G Barter 5 
_N Day 11 
_ G Carter 14 

11-4 Saint Cakgula. 32 Rock Breaker. 11-2 Gymcrak 
Gamble. 7-1 Volcalmeh. Patsy's Pet. 131 otare. 

7^5 HERMES HANDICAP (£2,847: Im) (16) 
1 0003 ROYAL ESTMATE 15 (BJJfl M W EasttKiy 4-184 

ER Etrch 14 
2 1221 M0FAD0R 4 (CAG^S) F Lee 8133 (5exl 

RLeppto(5)ll 
3 3443 NON CONSTAT 4 IG)R Muddle 8130 ..TAsNey (714 
4 1004 KAMAKAZE (URL 28 (BAS) M Ryan 4-9-7 G Saidwell 6 
5 0600 BROADWAY 8TAR 39 (HMSeU 3-ini_GCfcfflaKa 
6 4032 BICHANTlfMI HABIT 16 (B) W Pearce 39-4 

LCbemndrlC 
7 -000 CARB0JL LAO 21 (G)J Wrote 4-83_—17 
8 430 DOC LODGE 4 R Woodnouse 4-80-ASfwutMIS 
9 5-03 ROYAL DIGGER 32 (B) J Hudson 4-312 S Whsvnxei G 

10 01 DU RUBY SHOES 47 (CD) R Bastvnan 4-811 
HBast2mn(7)l5 

11 0000 CANDKC0 46 B McMahon a-M_Bon H3ic (51 3 
12 043 EXECUTIVE LADY 161 CembDoll 337 ... DB«ss (5) T 
13 055 SOBERMG THOUGHTS 37 D Cnapmen 4-37 

N Corxoncm 12 
M 0643 KMG TREV1SK) 15 (BP) Mrs J Ramsden 4-82 

Dean MsKoowp Z 
15 -060 SPORTING WEDNESDAY 15 (F) K Cunrunqnan>-Brawn 

54-2G Ctrurf 9 
16 0000 RUNCSLE CAT 4 B McMem 4-31___j Onnr 7 
17 0044 MUESTA11 K Brassey 330._XL-n McDcnndl R16 
18 0205 DEHAR BOY 65 (B) D Moms 4-30_JLoee -0 

Exaoitwe Lady, 8i Royal 
mg Trams 
Eshmata. 181 others. 

8.15 HERA MAIDEN FILLIES GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060: lm) (8) 

1 6 ASHDOWN 15 NGranam 311. Date Gbson (S) 3 
2 COLWICX HALL LADY H Whong 311-PD'Arcy 6 
3 4S2 FESTIVAL OF HAOX: 38 R Armsajng 311 

BdeulteC 
4 4- GOLDEN LOFT 3340 Murray Sninn 311..—S Cotter 7 
5 OPOS MISTRAL'S OANCER 14 R Hoftrestwao 311. S Perea 1 
6 080 NORSTOCK 69 J Whttfi 311_J Lowe 3 
7 RUEY SLIPPERS MCnamton 311_CRutwri 
8 0 TUDOR PRIDE IB S Brewing 811_ S Webstar 5 
1811 Festival Of Magic. 31 Greta Loft. 132 Asnccwn, 

IT-® Mistral's Dancer, Ruby Sappers. ’,2-1 others. 

8.45 ARIES HANDICAP (£2.721: Im if) (IS) 
1 0021 8AOPAULO8(BCAfien4-131 (Set) RMcrseT 
2 0000 SPRINGS WELCOME 64 (D.FJ C Cy*«f 4-9-2 

ri Wifi fiam 6 
3 2903 DAHCMG DAYS 30 (V,G)J Wans 4-9-7 

Dear 7Jcf5«iwr. '4 
4 6006 POLAR VISION <6 CEteeyC-85-G Carter 11 
5 0050 SUPER GUNNER 32 (D) M Feowssn-Gotiev 39-3 

W Ryan 3 
6 303 EBRO6Mrs LPRjpofl4-39-BCrassieylS 
7 0044 INTREPID LASS SH Candy 338_CRntarlS 
8 0680 FEARSOftC 9 (B.G) K Cunrengnam-BrtMri 4-3-4 

GDufOeidl 
9 303 ANGBJCA PARK 30 JWhanon 4-7-12_P Wa!oH 12 

10 0062 VICEROY EXPRESS 25 J Jenkins 3-7-12— J Quinn 15 
11 000 QUAUTAIR FIGHTER 42 J SCTOmtey 37-12 

G8erdweD2 
12 005- CENTENARY STAR 203J R Hofflnshead 87-8 

GPcrtln(7)5 
13 -040 SPIDER WOMAN 25 KCwvVngfurn-Brown 37-7 

S Weed (3)3 
14 0430 HWHLAND BfODER 32 G Eden 37-7-R Streel 9 
15 0006 HARDY HAWK 16 (D&S) C Autron 5-7-7.. R Pnco (5) 4 

31 Seo Paulo. 4-1 Ebro, 11-2 Viceroy Express, 81 
Angafcca Park. Imrepxi Lass. 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRADERS: F Lae. 3 wmnare from 8 runners. 375%: J 
Bottomiay. 3 from 10. 30 0%: J Berry. 7 from 41. 17.1V R 
Bflstimari. 3 from 18.137%; KI vory. 3 from 22.1C Aflen. 4 
from 31.12-9%- 
JOCKEYS: R Leppln. 4 winners from 22 rides. 182%,; P Welsh. 5 
from 30.16.Dk. G Carter. 12 from 78.15.4V S Perks. 7 from 46. 
15-2%; N Day. 3 from 23.130%. G DuffwM. 9 from 86.10-5%. 

Yesterday’s afternoon results 
Goodwood 

Going: good to firm 
2-30 (lm) 1. BATZUSHKA (A Munro. 3 

1); 2. Band On The Run (G Caater. 14-1); 3, 
Jazal (A Stepson. 181). ALSO RAN: B |t- 
(av Premier Touch, State Of Affairs. 

Rock, 9 USA Dollar (Blh). 

4.45 ran 1. ZANDWL (0 Raymond-13 
3; 2. SBcan Sated (A Munro, 31): 3, 
errtrara(J VWdame. 2311. ALSO RAN; 3 

4mskto (Etn). 10 
wful Pierre. 16 

Tarrtnre (J lAWanw, 231 > > 
2 fav Cool CtMl (5tnj. 9-2 Mn 
AstraTs DefaghL 14 Poworfut 
Princess Who. 20 Dale H» Daisy. North¬ 
ern Host 25 Abie Jet (5(h). 66 Birllng 
Ashes. 12 ran. Hd, 2H nk. 2l nk. R 
Hannon at East Everfemh. Tote: £8.ID. 
£2.10. £2.00. £430 Of: £22.40. CSF: 
£35.63. Tnc&st £60133 583Saec. 

530 (71) i. JAFFA LINE (S Cauthen. 3 
1): 2. Otowtng Ardour (WRSwtobum, 18 
11 tevL 3. Mteeed Ag^ (W Canon. 11-2L 
ALSO RAN: 20 SMnder (4th). 50 Bridal 
Dance (6th). C«l (5th). Cokxfayre. 7 ran. 
*L 4). xi. & a. D aswonh at wmitsbury. 
To®: £330; £1.70, £1.40. OF: £230 CSF: 
£334.1m2739sec, 
Jackpot: not won. Ptecepot: £2372.40. 

ALSO RAN: 84 Hydeoraus (atm. & island 
KBoonan.r Jessener (5th), 20 

BiL 7 

Beverley 

PMpa. 10 Guimarg (4th). 12 Farm street 
Afflrmadon, 25 Khukn (Sth), 33 Star ML 50 
AaeOf Mtrades-14 ran. 1). nk. 1SL nk. nk. 
Mrs LPtqpon at Newmarket Tote- £11.80: 
£330. £3:70, £2.50. DF: £107.50. CSF: 
£106.69. Tricast: £1,145.69. imin 
3937sec. After stewards enquiry result 
stands. 
3.10 GORDON STAKES (Group lit 3-Y-O: 

£304)24; Im 41) 
KARMOA BAY ch c Arttas - Handy 

Dencor(K Hgson) 310 B Rouse (13-g 

Btnratreak b c Comedy Star - Kochla 
(Skatools Ud) 310 W R Swtobum (33 
1) 2. 

Blna Steg b c Sadtor'a Wads - Snow Day 
(R Songster) 310W Carson (11-8 fav) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 7-3 Defensive Play (4th). 4 
Private Tender (5th), 25 Middte Kkiqoom 
(6th). 6 ran. %l. nk.6l.7L 121. DenysSmdh 
at Blstep Auckland. Torn: £5.70; £2.00. 
£340. DF: £29.70. CSF: £95.12 2n9n 
3Z42SSC. 

3-46 (8f) 1, KNIGHT OF MERCY (B 
Raymond. 14-1); 2 Bocae Rom (W R 
Swtnbum. 33-1); 3, Anrigo Manor (S 
Whitworth. 181); 4, Mamin (J Raid. 18 
1L ALSO RAN: 17-2 Eav Easy Line. 12 
Macrabtan, 14 Ajanac, Khaydara. Rivers 
Rhapsody, 20 FknoJuta Bay. Very M- 

' Katies FksL 25 Cumbrian Waft2ar, 
Wooster. 28 Craft Express, Love 

Legend. Loiaheoneareboum. 33 SDca 
Supreme. Kecfim. Prohashoa Sporting 
Simon. Pinnacle Pom. So Rnyihmeai 
tStii). 40 Micro Leva eakant fk^e, 50 
Abeabtlon. Cartons. CoppermH Lad, 66 
Alo Es. Green Doltar (6m. 30 ran. Nk. M. 
nk, IttL kl. R Hannon at Eas EwanaMK 
Tote: £14.70: £3J0. £8j50. £2JO, E2J0. 
DF: £311^0. CSF: £35258. Tricsst 
E4J04J1.1mmi0.73s8t 

4.15(71) 1. ALJOtVA/SCauthen, ii-ft 
2,2,FMaArdrou(WRSMnouni. 12-lfcC 
_ Tam (G Cartel. ALSO RAN; 

10330 fev Hasbah (Sth).4 PotwBiFd(6tnK 
IT Pataca Street (4th). 14 Tafts, 25 bare 
_ Lan9?bCi?a' 9 rm- NR: Rra Tiw 
Groom. 2KI, 15%l. nk. nk, 11. H Cecil at 
NawmurtaL Tew. £6.10; ei^o, 23.70, 
«-730F: M0L20. CSf! ESfi.07. Into 
g^ft^Altar a stewards enquiry the 

Monday’s late results 
Windsor 

Baiaegoodtotoffi 
7JO (im 

Going; firm 
£05 (Im 4ft 1. HOT PERFORMER (J 

Farming. 181f. 2. hroroakl (P DaKrei. 14- 
Ik & nriiid (A Mackny, 3-1 fev). ALSO 
RAN; 5 Braguat Duxfont Lota (6fh). 8 
Toscana Htm, 9 Danny fflancmiowsf. 11 
Smooth Finish. 12 Rudda Cass (4thL 20 
Bott'B Lad. 33 Swert Bay. Bow Answer, 
Tatefw*. 13 nn. Na Grand Wand. Bdan 
Tara. Nf. 15il, HI. hd. 2L T Fanhurat at 
MKkXehflm. Tote: £11^0; £Z80. C3.40, 
El SO. DF: £123.ia CSF: £129^8. TriCSOC 
£47453. NO bkL 

255 (Sh I.BtTOFA LARK (S Perks, 7-4 
tavk Z. (fkmetonro (G DuffMd. 7-1k 3. 
ekenfleld Greta (W Ryan. 181). ALSO 
RAN*. S The Marehafis Lady 14th). 11-2 

. . 50 Bluenaren 
Flyer |6w}, 1 ran. 21. BL 1'4I. II. 201. I 

SW'ffiSS134''1"1 
4-05 (71110yd)1. NORTHERN PRINTER 

(J Fortune. 13-2). 2. Smoom Right ia 
Mackay. 3lj; 3, Northern Habit |W Ryan. 
31). ALSO RAN: 11-8 law On My Mem 
f5tn), 132 Reh Wan. ID Regent Lao Mth). 
Gaubedim. 16 Rasucaon. 33 ShU/s 
Brother (6th). 9 ran 2WI. 2i. SI. 2SI. II M 
O NMU., Lydiaw. Toie £850. £2.20. £2.30. 
£1.40. DF: £101.80. CSF: £54.44. Treast 
£26052 

«S (lm 100yd) 1. XAFU XARI (G 
DufflekJ. 7-2). 2, Irish Psmago (Alex 
Greaves. 5-2 lay). 3. A Gentleman Two (T 
PuBm. 6-1). ALSO RAN: 7-2 Cataucm 

132 Governorship, 9 Preotcrahte 
16 Casa Bate (4tn). 33 Suspect 

-jb. Amt 'art Hoi 9 ran. ii. V,\.4i. hd. 
G. M Tomptune at Newmarket- Tore: 
£450: £14ft£1.40. £1.90. DF: £7.40. 
CSF: El 233. 

irtw.1. smBEjms 

ai WhatcomBfl. Tots; EiM; £2.06'. c{an 
£1^0 DF: £7.10 CSF; £10.48. 
PtacapofcEIBI^O. 

dependent Air, Joky Fisherman. Satanic 
Prtnca 14 ran. 4J, W, «. 2%», a R 
Hoensnead at Upper Longdon. Tote: 
£3.40; £1.30, E2TO, £8.70. DF: £10.10. 
CSF: £1541. 

3X8 11m 21) 1. NEW MEXICO (Dean 
McKoown. 31 fev): 2, Touch Above (K 
Dariev. 11-2): 3. SWfBno Breeze (T Quinn, 
81). ALSO RAN: 32 Able Playar, 11-2 
Top Of The Bill (Sth), 8 Young Jason (4tn). 
Genair (6m), 11 The Dare Queen. 8 ran. 
IttL sh hd. nk. hL 4L D Morfay at 
Newmarket Tote: 6430; £1B0. £2.00. 
£1.50. DF: £&50. CSF: 61906. Tncast 
£8534. 

3JM (im 4Q1,8KAZKA (Gfeni Bakton. 
2-1 lav); 2, CbBw OESame.Broraon. 4-1L 
3, King WUem (Teresa Spearing. 181). 

M-Ttofemn 
I. Rbysl Der&noath (P 
M-TOrtenen (IMu 3. 

--.r-2k 4. Acqus Nok (10330 
2-4.13 ran. NR: Cetec dimes, a, ah hd. 
B WBmen. Tote: £19.70; £340. £230, 
£140. C1.«. DF; £82J0. CSF: £13121. 
Tncssf £48144. 

8-2 (W >. NtaMI (W Oaraon, «■«)■. 2. 
Atontsa (15-2); 3. Aunt Hester (7-U 
Tratnfateu 10330 fev. 13 ran, 1»l. OVA. R 
AkenursL Totr £6-00; £14)0. ES^O. £240. 
DF: ess.ra CSF: £45.72. TricfiM. £275.45. 

«200m2122y(fl1.ShBHfc(SCauman, 
6-1fc 2. Dootar (11>2k a Tnoon lavl 7 
ran. Sl.hd.DBsworth. Tota:£S.5-* - 
£22a DF: £920. CSF: £34.29. 
Ptecepot £1,50120- 

Wolverhampton 
flahtti fi™ tba 91 good to tom) 
, P"III. Sptea (Pat Eddery. S4 p- 

2. My Coouatts (14-1); 3. Baracnofa 
prmews VMM {.Ttwcnaameti 34 p-rav 10 
ShR Cnarftjn. Tote: £3.00: 

M-60. DF: £720. CSF: 

g-IS (lm IQ t. Feet Or Rcflon 

4i. H Gaiwy. Ton 
£300.21.90. DF. ES220. CSF; £33 ja. 

MS flm 71 70wfl 1. Wttita River (G 
^avh 2. River Drawn (S-1J: 3. 

HJn Ck» (34L 5 ran. Ml. fl 0 Hawfa 
Jgnes- To*: Pg-gfr £j.so. »»1 DF: 
2m CSF; £6Ja 
Pfe0lp«:eil20. 

Top quality horseracing 
information is available to 

serious backers. 
Applicants must be 

persons of discretion and 
available by telephone. 

For full details call FREE 
of charge 

Mr G Hesper. 

0800 525172 

GOODWOOD 
ICtiffiKKX 
SOLWOHi 

I BUSH 

ru 1 us! :io 
ini w: 211 

Elwi:i2 
h’ I • - ' 

GOODWOOD 
ca rrxuiCK 
aocTiiwEu 

2ri(l 

\ \T II E>T mv.'HV QTTL H\ VJ 
iKOft* updilr* fhmui^hi" .j 1^ 

0S9S-i6S-;ac 

1 
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An undefeated century helps lift the Midland side to third place in the county championship table 

a talisman 
can 

HUBHfloimxPGe 

to ignore 
By Jack Bailey 

EDGE ASTON: Wanvkkskire 
(21 pis) beat Hampshire (3) by 
six wickets 
WARWICKSHIRE'S ad¬ 
vance yesterday from fifth to 
third place in the Brittanic 
Assurance championship will 
surely convince them of. one 
thing: the tall, lean Australian 
by the name of Tom Moody is 
a’talisman they can ill-affoni 
to be without. 

Rarely called upon for 
championship matches in the 
early part of the season, he has 
been an immense force in 
their bid for the title and if 
previous championship in¬ 
nings of 168. 30. 96. 40, 103 
not out and 4S had not 
convinced, then surely his 
undefeated century, scored 
from only 99 balls, which 
brought Warwickshire victory 
with three balls to spare leaves 
no shadow of room for doubt 

Having been set to score 
271 in whaL thanks to Hamp¬ 
shire's immaculate over-rate, 
turned out to be 63 overs. 
Warwickshire stumbled, 
steadied and finally walked 
home triumphant, thanks to a 
partnership ofl 31 in 23 overs 
between Moody and Lloyd, 
whose belligerent half century 
and general "game manage¬ 
ment" made a considerable 
contribution to the cause of 
his team. 

Prior to the entrance of 
Lloyd and Moody. Warwick- 

Time runs 
out in 

final hour 
By Ivo Tennant 

CANTERBURY (final day of 
three): Kent t.'prs) drew with 
Worcestershire (") 
ASKED to make 272 to win. 
Kent more or less kepi up with 
requirements until ii was pal¬ 
pably clear lhai whatever the 
traditions of Canterbury week, 
they were running out of likely 
match-winners. Resorting to de¬ 
fence in the Iasi hour, they were 
down to their ninth-wicket pair 
by the end of the statutory 20 
overs. 

At the start of these. Kent had 
needed 125 and had six wickets 
remaining. The pitch remained 
a decent one and their mini¬ 
mum of 57 overs would, it 
transpired, be 61 in realiiv. 

At this point. Neale brought 
on Illingworth, rather later than 
some captains would have done. 
In his second over, having 
beguiled Taylor, he beat him 
again through the air and had 
him slumped. 

One-paced Tavlor may be. 
but he had given Kent a fair 
chance of victory through what 
was his second half-century of 
the match. There were ten fours 
in his 73. made off 120 balls, and 
he had found in Fleming the 
ideal partner. They added 54 in 
14 overs. 

After he was out. it was more 
a question of whether 
Worcestershire would have the 
time in which to win. Marsh 
went to Newport, aiming across 
the line, and when Kent fell back 
on defence. Illingworth had 
Ellison taken at silly point. With 
four overs remaining. Fleming, 
who was eschewing his natural 
game. was bowled by ihe arm 
ball of Illingworth. Davis and 
Igglesden somehow blocked to 
good effect after that. 

Neale's declaration, made 
possible by Lord striking !$J off 
95 balls, was an enuncmU fair 
one. There was nothing much in 
the pitch, nor. as Newport 
discovered, in the atmosphere. 
Unable to make the ball swing 
as he did on Monda\. he took 
just the wicket of Benson in his 
first spell. 

With Hinks out to Botham 
through his helmet falling onto 
his stumps as he shaped to hook. 
Kent did not quite achieve the 
start they were after. 

Hinks. incidentally, used to 
strap his helmet on until he took 
to wearing a grille. 
SAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: The Oval: 
Sussex 10Z-8 <C C Remy 91 noi Oun; 
Surrey 193*1 (T D Aik as 7S. j □ Robinson 
90 not out). Surrey won Oy 9 wickers. 
Worcester: Gioucesiersnire 22--5 (i P 
Butcher 78.0 C K Smith 6tt: Woicesrer- 
Sh»6 225-1 (M J Weston 113. S Her axrg 
80 not aull. Worcestershire won oy § 
wicfceis. Bristol Imperial: Somerset v 
Glamorgan: no pay - ground unfit. 
Todmorden: Yorkshire 175-7 |M Dotage 
85. S N Hanley 571. Northamptonshire 
179-4 (A Forpham 171. fl Montgomerie 
54). Northamptonshire won by 6 wKis. 

Britannic Assurance 
championship table 

cricketcall*/ 
LIVE fcull-by-b.ilI commentary 

P W 
Middlesex (3)_14 7 
Lancashire i4i_IS 
Warwicks (61_IS 
Hampshire (6)_. 14 
Derbyshire i7)..- IS 
Leics (13)..—— 14 
Essex (21_13 
Notts (11)_14 
Glamorgan (17).. 15 
Surrey «i2)_14 
Nonnanis (SI_14 
Yorksn»e(16)_. 15 
Worcs(i)_13 
Somersei t!4)._ IS 
Kent (IS)_14 
Sussex (10)_14 
Gloucs (31_15 

tSSBposmomm 

DBt Bl PH 
7 44 30 IBS 
9 45 42 167 
6 35 42 157 
7 45 26 151 
6 42 31 137 
8 42 31 137 
8 42 26 132 
7 29 39 132 
8 41 » 131 

2 10 3641 117 
7 5 38 40 110 
7 6 36 35 103 
1 10 37 30 09 
3 12 51 29 
4 8 42 21 
4 8 37 26 
6 8 31 37 
brackets 

96 
as 
95 
84 

shire were giving the bellicose 
supporters plenty of the wrong 
things to shout about. Ral- 
difife and Moles did in fact 
play pretty well during an 
opening stand of 79. but the 
eccentricity of Ratcliffe's run¬ 
ning and the trouble Moles 
had with his timing meant 
that Warwickshire's scoring 
rate was below three an over 
when RatdifTe advanced, 
missed and was stumped off 
Mam. 

By now, Maru and Udal 
were bowling in harness. Udal 
claimed his first wicket of the 
match when he bowled Moles 
round his legs. Then, instead 
of a trickle of runs. Warwick¬ 
shire were soon faced with a 
torrent as. in the shape of 
Moody and Lloyd the flood¬ 
gates were opened. 

That the game emerged so 

freely from its chrysalis owed 
much to the striking power of 
Nicholas. The enterprise of 
Lloyd, who kept on his regular 
spinners throughout much of 
Nicholas's stay was also cru¬ 
cial. It allowed stroke-play to 
flourish given the skill for 
improvisation. Nicholas pos¬ 
sessed that skill as he set about 
providing a platform for a 
declaration. 

When he came in at the fall 
of the second wicket. Smith 
and Middleton had provided a 
fair basis for launching an 
assault — Middleton's half 
century was tailor made—and 
Hampshire were 146 in the 
lead. Although he soon lost 
Middleton to Reeve's second 
beautifully-timed swoop of 
the morning at slip, and 
although Marshall, looking 
good, fell to a fine catch at 
mid-on before he got going, 
Nicholas was undaunted. 

He went to his SO shortly 
before lunch with a six to mid¬ 
wicket. By then, he had hit six 
other boundaries from the 45 
balls he had received, many of 
them coming from punched 
backfoot drives on the still, 
slow wicket by the time he 
declared, the doldrums that 
had beset Hampshire on the 
first day were all but foigotien. 
• Rodney Ontong. the former 
Glamorgan all-rounder, set a 
county record of £48,394 with 
his 1989 benefiL The South 
African retired from county 
cricket at the end of last 
season. 

Profitable appeal: Leu is celebrates after trapping Prabhakar, of India, leg-before for eight daring England’s 
relentless march to victory by 247 runs in the first Test match at Lord's yesterday. Report, page 38 

Surrey and Gloucestershire 
just fail to produce result 

Middlesex Barlow will relish 
upsetting the odds 

CHELTENHAM (fhu! day of 
three): Gloucestershire (5pis) 
drew with Surrey (?) 
IN A dramatic last-ball finish, 
when cither side could have 
won. Surrey failed bv two runs 
to reach a target of 304 from 
what became 59 overs. Waqar 
Younis. the last Surrey batsman, 
came out to face the final ball 
from Lawrence with three still 
wanted. 

He swished wildly and Wil¬ 
liams. the wicketkeeper, got his 
right hand to the ball but could 
not hold a desperately hard 
chance as the batsmen stole a 
single. From the previous ball. 
Williams. leaping high to his 
right, had managed to cling 
right-handed to a similar stroke 
from Martin Bicknell. 

Lawrence, bowling genuinely 
fasL finished with five for 54 
and was mainly responsible for 
Surrey having to struggle in the 
closing stages. The exciting cli¬ 
max was only part of a nail- 
biting finish. 

Medlycoit and Martin 
Bickncil. the ninth-wicket pair, 
came together wiih 26 wanted 

By Richard Streeton 

from 22 balls, and managed to 
take Surrey to the verge of 
victory amid great tension. 

Earlier. Darren Bicknell 
passed SO for the second time in 
the match as he led the early pan 
of the run chase, although he 
was fortunate to be dropped on 
16 at second slip by Athey oir 
Curran. 

Clinton helped to lay a 
foundation until he miscued 
against Owen and was caught by 
the wicketkeeper behind the 
slips. 

Ward, who revels in the 
chance to play strokes, came 
next and used his feet freely 
against the slow bowlers. Owen 
was soon hit out of the attack as 
Bicknell began to pull and drive 
with all the grace and timing of 
the best left-handers. 

A burgeoning stand ended 
after tea, however, when Law¬ 
rence returned and look two 
wickets with the second and 
fifth balls of a torrid over. 

First Ward and then Thorpe 
edged catches behind, from 
lifting balls, with Thorpe 
completing a pair. Surrey en¬ 

tered the final 20 overs needing 
151. 

Lynch applied the required 
spur with a 43-ball half-century , 
which included a spate of 
boundaries against Owen, who 
was briefly recalled. Bicknell 
had hit a six and ten fours when 
he «as caught at long-off. 

Greig helped to add 65 brisk 
runs before Lynch, who had hit 
a six and 11 fours, was bowled 
off his pads by Curran. 

Lawrence came back and. in 
consecutive overs, caused Fel- 
tham to play on and had Greig 
caught at mid-on. Then 
Surgcant was caught at mid-on 
and the rousing final act began. 

Gloucestershire's second in¬ 
nings was prolonged until 20 
minutes after lunch and the 
cornerstone came from Athey. 
They resumed 145 ahead, with 
nine wickets in hand, and could 
seldom take liberties. 

Medlycoit bowled unchanged 
from one end. He suffered a 
little during a final flurry of 
strokes but overall bowled more 
steadily than itis figures might 
suggest. 

Tavare disturbs title dreams 
OLD TRAFFORD [ final day of 
three): Lancashire (8pis) drew 
with Somerset (5) 
CHRIS Tavare, file Somerset 
somnambulisL will have slept 
well last night after single- 
handedly saving his side from 
defeat yesterday. On the ground 
where, nine years ago. he 
roamed the crease for almost 12 
hours for 147 runs in a Test 
match. Tavare batted all day for 
65 but had Lancashire reaching 
for the pillows long before the 
end. 

Tavare. who shared a vital 
seventh-wicket partnership of 
131 with Graham Rose, batted 
in all for nearly six hours to 
finish $4 not out. 

The day started with Somer¬ 
set 137 for five, only 35 runs on. 
It was a situation tailor-made 
for Tavare. Eschewing all shots 
except those that were ab¬ 
solutely necessary, he spent 50 
minutes advancing from 19 lo 
21. was 45 at lunch and 70at tea. 

For an hour he was kept 

By Simon Wilde 

company by Burns, who was 
scarcely more adventurous. 
When ’ Burns fell. Lancashire 
thought they saw a chink of light 
but it quickly disappeared with 
the arrival of Rose. Rose's 
approach, which involved the 
occasional stroke of aggression, 
was slightly different to that of 
Tavare and. despite giving his 
partner a start of 30 runs and 30 
overs, he was first to reach his 
half-century. 

Rose nevertheless curbed his 
instincts well, baiting almost 
three hours for his 7o. At Bath 
earlier this season. Rose turned 
down the opportunity to score a 
maiden first-class century 
because he did not regard the 
circumstances as fitting. Yes¬ 
terday's undoubtedly were but 
unfortunately two overs after 
tea he pulled a catch to square 
leg off Martin. By then. Somer¬ 
set were 297 for seven.a lead of 
195. and effectively safe. 

Lancashire, who were without 
five capped players were found 

sadly wanting. Their bowling 
attack lacked the penetration 
and variety of a championship¬ 
winning side. Austin and Patter¬ 
son. who began the day. failed to 
make either Tavare or Burns 
play sufficiently and Fair- 
brother. the acting captain, did 
not feel able to call on Fitton. 
the first-choice off spinner, until 
shortly before lunch. Wal- 
kinson. normally a medium 
pacer but who employed off spin 
with such effect on Monday 
evening, had Burns caught at 
first slip but was otherwise 
unable to continue his success, 
despite lengthy spells from both 
ends. 

Ostensibly. Lancashire arc 
still pursuing a dean sweep of 
the county competitions, but on 
this bowling performance they 
can relinquish now their interest 
in the championship. Perhaps 
some Lancashire members were 
recognising as much when they 
uncharitably but roundly booed 
Tavare as he came in. 

in vam 
run chase 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

THE news from Old Trafford 
thai Lancashire had been denied 
their expected victory provided 
some consolation tor Middle¬ 
sex. and especially their captain 
Mike Gatling, after his magnifi¬ 
cent unbeaten 169 in what 
proved to be a vain run chase 
against Nottinghamshire 

Middlesex, sei a demanding 
354 in what proved to be 7(J 
overs, made the worst possible 
start when the opening pair, 
Haynes and Roscberry. were 
dismissed before they had 
scored. 

Ramprakash, again showing 
an old head on young shoulders, 
scored quicker than Gatling in a 
partnership of 92 which put 
Middlesex back on course and 
after he went. Brown made 55 as 
145 were put on for the fourth 
wickcL 

Middlesex were slight 
favourites as they entered the 
last 20 overs with 129 needed 
but the dismissal of Brown by 
Stephenson's infamous slower 
ball left Gatting to play almost a 
lone hand as Stephenson 
worked his way through. 

The West Indian fast bowler, 
who finished with five for 82, 
was largely responsible for 
Middlesex finishing 25 runs 
short at 329 for eight. 

Gatling, also a century maker 
when his side just failed' to beat 
Kent last week, hit a six and 15 
fours in a stay of 257 minutes. 

Some teams might have re¬ 
fused Sussex's invitation to 
attempt 302 in what proved to 
be 45 overs to win the match at 
Chelmsford but Essex went at it 
with such a will that they 
reached 298 for nine. 

Shahid, who is still only 21, 
made a swashbuckling 89 ’from 
69 balls in an opening partner¬ 
ship of 130 with Stephenson 
which provided the springboard 
for an effort which came 
remarkably close to success. 

Yorkshire, with David Byas. 
vyho made 81 in four hours 
giving a gritty lead and Pickles 
slaying over three hours for 56. 
put up spirited resistance at 
Sheffield but could leave 
Leicestershire no more than S7 
to win. a larget they achieved for 
the loss of two wickets. Alan 
Mullaliv's four for 5° was his 
best championship return for 
Leicestershire. 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

LANCASHIRFS pursuit of 
county cricket's dean sweep, 
widely considered an impossible 
dream, will demand serious 
respect if they can progress to 
the last four of the NatWest 
Trophy by overcoming Glouces¬ 
tershire at Old Trafford1 today. 

The form book suggests they 
will have little difficulty, but. as 
so often at this time of year, the 
potential for surprise comes 
from a team with everything to 
play for and much on their mind 
confronting a team whose sea¬ 
son will live or die on this one 
game. Gloucestershire languish 
in the basement of the Champ¬ 
ionship and the backwaters of 
the Sunday League. Oblivion is 
their driving incentive today. 

Eddie Barlow's renowned 
powers of motivation have not 
yin had an appreciable effect on 
Gloucestershire during his first 
turbulent season as coach, but 
this is a day he would have 
relished as a player and he will 
doubtless be exorting his men to 
salvage their summer. The 
Cheltenham festival has had it's 
usual stimulating effect on 
Gloucestershire's form, but the 
likely absence of Bainbridge is a 
handicap. 

Lancashire may also have to 
cope without a senior player, in 
their case Ailott, but the pres¬ 
ence after injury of their Benson 
and Hedges Cup final hero. 
Wasim Akram. is one compel¬ 
ling reason for believing they 
will record their tenth win over 
Gloucestershire in II 60-over 
games. 

Hampshire's players have 
made no secret of their belief 
that this will be their year to win 

the competition for the first 
time. They have never yet 
reached the final, but seem well 
equipped to do so now, 

Marshall is in inspired form, 
and enjoying it so much be is 
ready to forget about retirement 
and sign a new three-year con¬ 
tract. He. rather than Hritfip^ 
shire's array of batsmen, might 
be the difference' between the 
teams at Southampton. York¬ 
shire. with Moxon and Metcalfe 
prolific, can bat as well as most 
sides, but have no bowlers of 
Marshall's quality. 

Middlesex and Glamorgan 
meet at Lord's in a repeat of the 
1977 final. In the intervening 13 
years. Middlesex have collected 
eight major titles while Glamor¬ 
gan have hot come close' to 
winning one. Top of the champ¬ 
ionship. and second in the 
Sunday league, Middlesex are 
Lancashire's rivals as tire team 
of the year and yet ft is not 
simply a hunch which persuades 
me they could be beaten today. 

Richards and Maynard are 
potential match winners and. 
ranged behind the country's 
most consistent opening .pair. 
Morris and Butdter. they might 
severely extendi Middlesex if 
they again take, the dangerous 
option of playing "only four 
specialist bowlers. 

At Northampton, the home 
side will make a late: choice 
between their overseas players. 
Davis and Ambrose, depending 
on which is the -least- unfit. 
Worcestershire have Curtis back 
after a thumb injury as they seek 
a fourth appearance in the final 
of a competition they' have yer 
to win.-,; - ; • ■. 

TODAY’S TEAMS 
HAMPSHIRE: M C S Nicholas (captain). V 
P Teny. C L Sirtth, D1 Gtwiw. R A Snwth. 
M P Marshall. J R AytaUJ, R J Parks. R J 
Mara. C A Connor, P-J Bakker. 
YORKSHIRE (from): M D Moxon (captain). 
A A Metcalfe. R J Btekay. J Sharp. P E 
Rob«son. D Byas, S A Kafett. P J Hartley. 
P Camck. C S Pickles. P w Jarats. A 
Sidebottom. S D Fletcher. 
LANCASHIRE (from): O P Hurtes ■(cap¬ 
tain). G Fowler. G 0 Mendto. M A Atherton. 
N H Fairfarother, M waiwnson. Wasim 
Akram. w K Ham. P A J' DeFrettas. I 0 
Ausim. P J w AUott. 6 D Lloyd, P J Martin. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE (from): A J Wngm 
(captain). G 0 Hodgson. CWJ Athey. P 
Banbndqe. K M Curran, J W Lloyds. M W 
Aiteyne. R C Russell. C A Watsh. D V 
Lawrence. S N Barnes, E T MAwm. M C J 
Bat). 
MIDDLESEX (from): M W Gatling (cap¬ 
tain). □ L Haynes, M A Raseoeny. M R 

Ramprakash. K R Brown. RO Bucher. P 
R Dowrnon. JEEmburey.NF VWtams. A 
R c Fraser, NG Cowans, SP Hughes, PC- 
RTidneS. • 

R □ B Craft N G Cowley. C P Metsoo. S 0- 
Denms. S L Watkin, m Frost. • ■ 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE (from): A J lamb 
(captain), w Larkins, A FOrdftam, N A 
Felton, D J CapaL R J Bafley. R G 
WUBams.D Ripley, D J WM. NGBCoofc. 
W W Davie. CEL Ambrose, M A 
Roberson. 

WORCESTERSHIRE (frailfr P A Net* 
(captain). T s Curtis. M J Weston. G A 
Hick. D 8 D'Okwtra. t T Botham. S d. 
Rhodes, R K K&sfgweriti. P J Newport. S R 
Lampat N V Radford, C M Tofiy, O A 
Leatnerdae. P Bern. 
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Kent v Worcs 
CANTERBURY t final dav of ffinwl- Kent 
(acrei dftw wntn tvorceerarafow (7> 
WORCESTER SHIRE: First Innings 351 lor 
7 dec (P a Neaie T19 nor out. S J Rofles 
94. G A Hick 66). 

Second Innings 
G J Lore c ana b Ward-- 81 
C M T*>oey itjw t Eluson .... 0 
G A Hicv - and o Vhen_......... 22 
D B D Olivers b Ward.< 
' 7 Gotham t Davis...— 46 
*P A Neale not out .............. 14 
tS J Rhodes not out___0 

Extras ik>3i .....— 3 
TotaitSwkisdeci..  170 

R K IKingwonh. P J Newport. S fl Lamp in 
and N v Radioed an not ml 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-16. 2-82, 3-88. 4. 
133. 5-162. 
BOWLING: igglesden 6-1-23-0: EUsson 0 
l-33-i wren 2-0-ir-i; Davis 1M-46-1; 
Ward 53-0-48-2. 

_ _. KENT: First Innings 
S G Hinks b Newport.32 
•M fl Benson c Rhodes b Newport .... 10 
tS AMarsnc H,p*. bNewport .0 
T R ward c D Otiveira o Newport - i 
M V Fleming o Raatora__ 59 
R M EJhson c Hick b Newport.0 
G fl Cowfltey tow o Newport ...57 
N fl Taylor not out . 64 
fl P Daws c Rhodes b Gotham_8 
A P igglesden not out. . 13 

EJrtfastltJA. w i. nb i) .. ...... . 6 
Total t8 Wkts dec. B8.1 o.ers;.250 

T N Wren <*d not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-15. 2-17. 3-19. 4- 
4S. 5-46. B-13S. 7-137. 8-218. 
BOWLING: Newport 27.1-11-73-6. 
Botham 13-2-44-1. Lampm 21-7-J2-0: 
liimov/orth 7-3-19-€ Radlord 10-2-33-1; 
Touey 8-1-29-0; Hick 7-&-&-0. 

Second innings 
S G Hinks Wt wkt 6 Botham   .. 25 
■MRBensoncRhodes0Newport __8 
N fl Taylor St RhodesP ISingwortn ... 73 
G R Cwrdrey tow b Radloro   .. 9 
T R Ward c D'Oh*®»fa h Toltey ..... ... 19 
tS A Marsh Ibw bNewport. 8 
M v Ftemng 0 Dwawonh.*2 
R M Eftaort c Radford t> Itlrngwortn  1 
R P Daws not out.- —.. 2 
A P igglesden not out .. .. 0 

Extras (b 4. lb 3. no 1)--——.. 8 
lota) <8 wfcts)——--  194 

FALL OF WIChETS: 1-23. 2-33. 3-64. 4- 
107.6-186. 7-1S9. 8-192. 
BOWUNG. Newport 145-2-27-2: Botham 
6-2-29-1. Lampitt li-l-45-O: fldaloro9.2- 
4i-i; Tcrftoy 10-3-25-1: iBmgworth 10-3- 
20-3 
Umpires: A A Jones and R Julian. 

Essex v Sussex 
CHELMSFORD (final day 0/ three): Essex 
(Tptsi drew 1vah Sussex (6) 
SUSSEX- First Innings 351 lorSdeciAlC 
Dodemaioe 79 not out. IJ Gould 73. J W 
Hall 62). 

Second Inrwigs 
D M Smith b Andrew..15 
J W Hall c Gamham b Toptev-50 
•f-P Moores C Toptey b ClukSS —-28 
A P WeHs Ibw b Prmgte_14 
1J GouM c ana b c*mds-0 
C M Wells Ibw b Topiev--21 
A l C Dodemaide noi out---35 
ACS Pwob c Pnehara o erwds-- r 
•PWG Parker c Andrew b Chads— 14 
B T P Doneian not out -- 12 

Extras (nb 10)----.IP 
Total (8 wkis dec)--——• 200 

R A Buritng dM not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 2-69. 3-101.4- 
102. 5-131. 6-143,7-145. 8-171. 
BOWUNG- Foster 11-3-23-0. Andrew 13- 
0-60-1-. Childs 30-13-56-4 Toptey 1Q-1- 
34-2. Shahid 3.5-0-15-0: Pi-ingie 4-2-12-1: 
Waugh 1-1-O-0. 
ESSEX: First Innings 250 tor 6 dec (M E 
Waugh 103 not out. N Shahid 55f. 

Second Innings 
N Shahd D Ooneian ... .  89 
J p Stephenson c Gould Pigott.. . 45 
M £ Waugh b Pigort.. ----- • tt 
PJPnctwrdDDoneran . 22 
N Hussain c Moeree d P>gon.2i 
•D R Prtngif* c Smith b Ooneian . 39 
fM A Gamham cOodema-aebBunung 20 
N A Foster c Pigott b Bunting .. 30 
T DToptey not out.—-  ’ 
J H Childs mn out - -   0 
SJ W Andrew noi out - *. 0 

Extras tb 9. lb 5)-  -  _!i 
Total (9 vektsi .  »9 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-t3r. 2-137. 3-168. 
4-176.5-226.6-238. 7-282.0-292.9-294. 
BOWUNG1 Ptgott 14-1 -79-3: Oodemaide 
8-1 -46-0: Bunwig 8-2-36-2: C M Wells 4-0- 
37-0. Donetan 11-0-86-3. 
Umpires: D O Ostaar and K E Palmar. 

Warwicks v Hants 
EOOBASTON (final day 01 inreeh 
wantiasnira iSiptsi bear Hampshire i3l 
try six wickets 
HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 307 for 8 dec 
(V P Terry 119 noi out. Ff J Maru 53). 

Second Innings 
T C MMdeton c Reeve b Aif Dm_84 
C L Strain o Smith..29 
R j Scott c Reeve b Pierson__D 
■M C J Nicholas not out -78 
M □ Marshall c Moody b Pierson_10 
V P Terry nm OUI- 19 

Entraslb1t.lbt.nb4)- 16 
Total |4 vi*. ts dec)---216 

R J Maru. tR J Parts. S D Udal. C A 
Connor and P-J Bakker did not taL 
FALL Or WICKETS: 1-82. 2-92. 3-123, 4- 
150. 
BOWLING. Munton 8-1-24-0. Benjamin 3- 
0-7-0. Person 25-5-66-2. AsiJ Dm 11-2-62- 
1: Smith 6-1-16-1: Moody 3-0-23-0 Motes 
1-0-6-0. 
WARWICKSHIRE: First Immgs 253 tor 3 
CeciP A Srrtrti 85 not out. J D Raiciute 81 
not out). 

Second Irmngs 
A j Moles b Udal...35 
j D Rjlc»t1e St Parks B Matu-- 4«j 
•t a Uoyd 0 Udal..-.61 
T M Moody not out „ ... 101 
PA Smith cSrmtnb Mara .. .—.. 5 
D A Reeve not out .-. 12 

Extras fib 8 no 5).... . . ..... 13 
Toial (4 WkfSi. - . 274 

FALLOF WICKETS 1-79.2-103.3-234.4. 
25t 
BOWUNG: Bakker 4.1 -t 7-0: Marshall 8- 
1-27-0: Maru 24-1-90-2: Connor 9-0-33-0: 
Udal 17.3-0-93-2 
Umpires. D R Shepherd and R A While. 

Yorkshire v Leics 
SHEFF/ELO (final dav or three) Lccesrer- 
srws (Sdpts) treat Yorkshire tSi py &gm 
witAers 
LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 376 lor 7 
dec (L Potter! 09 noi out T J Boon 76. P J 
Hartley 5 Ipr 106). 

Second Inrwigs 
TJ Boone Moxon b P«Mes- ti 
*N E Bners b Hartley.—.21 
j J Whitaker not out ..—36 
PWMley not out --— -19 

LPatter. JDR Benson.WKM Beniamin. 
■fP A Ni*on. J P Agnew. GJ Parsons and A 
D Mulially dd not bar. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-27.2-35. 

Bpwl-'NG' Hartley 7-1-20-1: Gouqh 7-1- 
34-0: Pickles 4-0-9-1: Byas 4-0-20-0- 
Moxon 2-0-7-0. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 200 |U P Agnew 
5 (or 54). 

Second Inrwigs 
■MD Moxon bMullaly ___17 
A A MetcaWe c Benson b Agnaw_1 
tR J Sakey c Niton b MullaRy..12 
S A Keiieit c Nixon b MuUaiiv__ 54 
P E Robinson c Nixon b Mu&ally_4 
D Evas 0 Willey_ _ Bl 
A F Grayson c Nixon b Parsons_ 11 
C S Pickles not out ...56 
P J Hanley c Willey b Agnew_7 
D Gough c Bners D Agnew ___2 
J □ Batty run out _____ , 0 

Extras (b 7. lb 7. nb 3)_717 
Toiar..... 262 

FALL OF WICKETS-1-1.2-33. 3-38.4-50. 
5-133 6-156. 7-218.8-247. S-2A9 - 

?P^Vi!^?r^new 22-1-S4-3: Beniamin 
fw sons 23-7-61-1: Mulially 25- 

9-59-4. WiHey 16-4-29-1: Poner ■:-2-5-0. 
Umpires: P B Wight and K J Lyons. 

Lancs v Somerset Notts v Middlesex 
OLD TRAFFORD (final My of three): 
Lancashire (Bptsi draw noth Somerset IS) 
SOMERSET: First bmings 237 (H J Harden 

Second Innings 
S J Cook c Fairtwnher b Wattonsor _ 84 
P M Roebuck c Hegg b Patterson_12 
A N Hayhurst c Hegg b Wafionson_.30 
’C J Tavart not out ____..... 84 
l G SwaUow b watkinson__0 
R J Harden c Mends b Watimson_2 
tN D Bums e Fowler b Waifdnson _ 10 
G D Rose c Uoyd b Martin_76 
R P Letebvre Ibw b Austin___ 2 
N A MaHender c Uoyd b Austin_7 
H R J Trump not out_4 

TRENT BRIDGE (final day at thread 
-— -- - dmryftthMMo¬ 

rn 

Mr(i 
NOTTWOHMHSHRe First , 
tor 8 dec (B C Broad 14a 0 W 

_ .. .. Second Innings 
B C B«Md b Tufnell 
P Potato c Haynes b Tufnei, 
P Johnson c end bTufneB. ‘ 

.25 

Extras (b 13. to 12. w 3, nb 5) 
Totai(9wfns).. 

■ 33 
324 

FALL OF WICKETS: t-53.2-108.3-133. «- 
133. 5-137. 6-168. 7-297.8-300. 9-312. 
BOWUNG: Pattetswi 23-7-60-1: Martin 
104-50-1: watkinson 35-7-97-5; FJtton 
307-65-0; Austin 23-14-102: Fowler 2-2- 
04). 

LANCASHIRE: First tunings 339 (M 
Watkinson 96. N H FftSrbrottier 91). 
Umoires- J W Holder and A G T 
Whitehead. 

Gloucestershire v Surrey 

Extras (no 2) 
Total (2 wku) ~ 90 

CHELTENHAM (J-ngl aay of rftreflt: 
Ooucestennae tSpts) drew with Surrey 

'"hings 301 
oif S?e,*,«ne !!?■ G D H«gson 54; M P Bicknell 4 (or 631. 

Second Innings 
G O Hodgson c M P OcHneii 

b Med ly con . <4 
Vout1lsb,w p ftckneli'." 12 

CWJ Aihev not out ..... as 
M W Ainyne e Lynch b Greig_" is 
K M Curran c Feirham b Greta 25 
JWUoydsn«out.. " “ A 

Ertras |b 2. lb 6. «v 4)__f t g 
Total (4 wkts dec)..202 

TR C J Williams. P Bambridqe, D V 
Lawrence. S n Somes and P A Owen did 
not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28. 2-96. 3-129,4- 
183. 
BOWUNG. Younis 13-4-300: M. P 
Bicnneli 3-0-17*1; Mediycoa 253.7-97-1; 
Fettham 01-17-0; Greig 10-2-27-2. 

SURREY: First Inmngs 200 tor six dec P J 
Btckneu 83 nor ami. 

Second hmtngs 
D j Breknau c sub o Uoyds__Bl 
G S Ciirnan c WMiiams b Owen 13 
D M Ward c Wdfiams b Lawrence — 45 
Q P Thorpe cVWdamsb Lawrence— 0 
M A Lynch b Curran...77 
'I A Graig c Curran b Lawrence —— 34 
M a Feitfiam b Lawrence_1 
K T Medlycon not out ...10 
tN F Sargeantc WnghtbCurran_1 
MPe«hneilcVVttiamsb Lawrence — 7 
waqar Younts noi out___ 1 

Extras (b 6.1b 18, nb 2)____ 24 
Total (9 wkts)___3fl2 

1-45.2-124.3-124.4- 
194.0259.0262,7-273.0270 0301. 

SWUNG: Lawrence 15-3-54-5: Cumin 
14-1-59-2: Lloyds 15-0-801; Owen 7-0- 
501; Bames 01-200. 
Umpires: j C Batetaoce and B 
Leadbeater. 

*R T Robinson c Dowrrton bW*ara» _-2 
DWRamutb Cowans _^, 58 
FD Stephenson noi out___-_' 44 
KPEvanflnntn.it - 24 

ExtraaOb 7,w4,nb 1) iz■ 
Total (5 wkts dec). '. 240 

t8N French. GWMBca.KECooper'andJ 
A Aflorodra not bat. 
F^OF^WKXETS: 1-67, 063. 068,' 4- 

80WLIMQ: Warns 15-4-401; Cowans 
17-1-70-1; ~ " 
T0O; 

HDM£SeX: Ftrat Innings 223 JM. a: 
Roseberry 74: KE Coopers for 10^T 

Second Innings 
Di-HayoMc French bConwr_i— 0 
M A Rosaberry c Coopnrb Stepheraon 0 
yweattognotout-Z_—_1Q0 
MR Ramprakash cRandattb Afford. 52 
K R Brown b Stephenson . 55 
NGCowana tow b Stophanami —0 
-tP R Downton b Evans. un 
JEEmburayb Stephenson_L. 10 
NFW^woatowbSJ^jrtanson_a 
P C R Tutoea pot out___y   5. 

— 

CYCLING 

Elliott is 
first to 

don yellow 
jersey 
By Peter Bryan 

MALCOLM Ellioti lurncjl a 
slumbering opening day of t&e 
Kellogg's Tour of Bmam into a 
fireworks finish when he won 
the 130-mile Brighton to Baih 
stage with a fierce sprint that 
hdd off the opposition. 

It was the third successive 
year that the Sheffield pn>- 
fessioaaL riding for the Spanish 
Teka team, had taken the race 
leader's yellow jersey at the end 
of the first day. He won the 
prologue in Dundee last year 
and had a similar victory in 
1988 at Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

The field had appeared dis¬ 
inclined to race hard in the 
opening miles as though deaf to 
the vocal encouragement of Ihe 
big crowds along the . way. 
Perhaps Jt was the hot, sultry 
conditions that saw just 65 miles 
covered in the opening three 
hours with riders making regu¬ 
lar demands for extra drinks 
from their team cars. 

Thane were ihe occasional 
attacks: one- which contained a 
former winner, Joey 
McLoughlin. among a group of 
eight looked workmanlike but 
was not allowed an extended 
spell at the front. 

El lion moved into another 
small group which wem dear 
after 80 miles but their freedom, 
too. was short lived. 

The race only flared into 
serious action * just before 
Devizes (109 miles! when 23 
riders had a lead which at its 
peak reached 35 seconds. Ste¬ 
phen Roche was among them, 
sensing that this was the de¬ 
cisive move from which Ire 
might profit: less than four miles 
from Bath was the stage's sting 
in the tail — Brassknockcr Hill. 
But again, (hat break disinte¬ 
grated before the climb. When 
Btassknocker was reached, El¬ 
liott who had been slightly tailed 
off. rode tend to get with a new 
front group of five that included 
last year's Kellogg's Tour win¬ 
ner.' Robert MiiUcr. arid Roche. 
Elliott .was desperate to .bridge 
the gap. knowing that a benched 
finish would suit him. 

He got his second wind and 
caught the leaders on a frighten-' 
ingly fast.and twisting swoop 
down to the centre of Bath.. 

Roche was.at the front leading 
Elliott and peddling on the 
descent for extra speed. With 
600 yards to go Marcel Gay an i 
(France) took over and Elliott 
immediately moved up into his, 
slip stream. 

**I look a bit of a gamble by 
going into the lead from the last 
corner", Elliott said. "It was 
pntbably too early as the finish¬ 
ing lrae vuas all of 300 yards 
away, looking undo-my arm. I 
saw Sammy Morcete coining up 
and I was praying that he was 
trying as bard as I was.” he said. 
Moreds was beaten by half .a 
whed. • • * * 

Complementing Elliott’/ vie* * 
lory were Millar, who took ihe 
mountains lead, and pave 
Mann, the TV Turns sprint 
overalL 
RESULTi1.MBRjtt(G8)Taka,9rr3fMn 
3Smc (kns Ittaac bonus); 2. S Morods 
(6*1), Lono, .same mo* pus 6sac)u3.L 
Jatoben(ril.TMMba.aamttmeaBEeiott 

a Zmz H P AwtoraonJAin) TVM: 6. « 
Joonnan (CMtzJ Frank Tow. both am* 
Mm, lboaK% low* wastes:, £; His lor 
l6cSft90; 3. TVM 165691. 12. Banana- 
Falcon 16S7S34. rants Start 15pts. 
Mounttom: R tWr (GB). Z lOprs TV 
Unwa sprint: D Mtmo (GO), Aaraarahalf- 
Kirk. 38ptS. 
TODAY'S STAGE: CanSH toBknilnghain 
123 mitea. Start SASain, Newport 1022, 
Chepriow 11.17, Cantol 12.18. Gtouces- 
tor 1256. Tewkesbury 1324. Worcester 
14.10, Biwanxe 14j*9, Btnnmgtram 
152a • 

Charity in 
pursiiit of 
track title 
- -By a Correspondent 

THE increasingly high public 
profile of cycle- racing has been 
reflected .by .the rising standards 
in junior events at the national 
track championships in 
Leicester week.. 

A ' fine1 ‘’example was the 
qualifying round of the 3.000 
metres pursuit yesterday, - in 
which the eight leading riders to 
dispute the next round averaged 

‘three seconds fester 'than last 
year, AU the main contenders 
had ridden ihe 1.000 metres 
time- trial; die previous day. 
when Mark Armstrong, of VC St 
Raphael, nos the wifiner, 
.! However. ‘Matthew Charily, 
of Beauvale CC arid Robert 
Hayles.' of Portsnouih CC. the 
bronze and silver medaJ-win¬ 
ners m thaTevent, were moti¬ 
vated by tbg jmdignity of defeat 
to go faster than Armsirong on 
this occarion. 

Charily was fastest in 3mm 
42.34sec, mid perhaps benefiied 
from riding his time trial with 
Hayles on the opposite side of 
the traclLHayles, aged 1.7. was 
well behind ,for .most of the 
distance. bm'recoVered a lot of 
thne-hrthe tea 600 nieu« with 
a sprint', for 3mm . ?!3.t6sec. 
Armstrong whs third: fastest in 
3min 43.75sec; .. • .. .. 

.While the-future fbfvjumor 
pursuiters looks good, the world 
professional champion, .'Colin 
Stnrges&r-is worried by a pulkd 
muscle that fs- tempering his 
preparation -forthfc national utle 
on Friday and even the world 
ehampionsbriMiD Japan afjtbe 
end of ihe month. •_ 

His preparation was. not 
Tipped by„ mfes which forced 
him to make a nominal .start iri 
the W-incajttoa World Cuproad 
race in ferighion on Sunday so 
that brs-Tofip Computers team 
had six riders as decreed. 

J* 

Extras 0b 13, nt> 2) 
Total (8 wkts) 

C.W Taylor dfcUwtb®. 
EAU-OpWrCKETS: 1-0.2-7. M9i0a«4* 
0244.0293.7-3T0.8-318. . 
BOWUNG: Cooper 10241-1: SMtfXMV- 
nr12U0140S:: Bran* 12-2-72-1; Attord. 
14-1-75-1; Mace 00-400. , 
un^jire* J h Hampmiri n> U J lOetm. 

'COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP;' 
^wortE Cfunbndgteh«B 196-8 dec (®- 
Ecctesm50RJTDmer52rtorout)rn>d4- 
0: Nwttmmbartsnd 109 ia AWitar 446L 
Lglc«*wNortgjka40S5«stt;JtR • 
TO S GRljmb 581 and 2305 doc 
Stamp Bl, Rootts 62: A3 PM 

_Bamas50; H KAflehott 4-10Q andSSA. 
MtacnttaMn. - 
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, Nash survives after 
some alarms to 

silence the experts 
TONY Nash, of Carlvon Bav. 
seems to have imposed his 
wll on the seeding committee 
ot . the English Amateur 
championship at WoodhaU 
Spa. His victory, admittedly 
after some alarms, over An¬ 
drew Dale, of Welwyn Garden 
City, has established him as 
the man to beat in the sixth 
section of the draw in view of 
the defeat of Gary 
Wobienholmc (Bristol and 
Chiton) by Alasdair Over 
(West Sussex). • 

Both Nash and 
Woistenholme are current 
into nationals and must have 
been competing candidates for 
the last seeding place. The 
choice finally fell upon 
woistenholme, perhaps 
because Nash, the leading 
amateur in the Open Champ¬ 
ionship after the draw hit 
been made, has been plagued 
by a mysterious illness. Not 
that Nash seems to have felt 
slighted. “I know i can beat 
anyone here”, he said 
yesterday. 

He must have had his 
doubts, all the same, when 
Dale stood on the 17th tee two 
up after an extraordinary up- 

By John Hennessy 

nervous.* attempting a long putt with 
opponent a Nash only seven feet from the 

ftur holes lead wuh a series of. hole, charged-his first one 
strokes more commonly asso- three feet past and missed the 

wilh a municipal dated 
course. 

Then, from out of the blue, 
he hotel a birdie putt on the 
fifth. It was a great boost to 
my morale1', he said after- 
wanis. “I knew then I couldn’t 
lose ten and eight.” If that 
sounds like negative thinking, 
he put the demon behind him 
with a seven-iron to ten feet at 
the short fifth for a two. 

But he lost a bail, easily 
enough done at WoodhaU, at 
the sixth and could not 
Nash's birdie from 15ft at the 
seventh, so ft was five down 
again. But having won the 
short eighth, with a superb 
three-iron to about as many 
inches. Dale reeled off six 
stunning holes in a row to go 
two-up, three with birdies. 

Nash fairly claimed the! 7th 
with a birdie and was con¬ 
ceded the 18th when Dale, 
forced to use a disobedient 
driver because of the carry to 
the fairway, duly lost two balls 
off the tee. It ended at the 19th 
where Dale, driven to 

RESULTS FROM WOODHALL SPA 
FM8T ROUND: J SKwood (Seaton Car aw) 
M I Pyman (Scarborough North OKA. 2 
note*: A DuWn (Three RmireJW G Sutton 
(Peterborough MUtoni 3 and 1: G Charlton 
(Oartngton) wo R Wtlkins (Cfwonurtf). scr; 
A Nun (Cartyon Bay) in A Data riVaNiyn 
Garden City), at 10th; A Carter <W«t Hw) 
wo M Watch (HU vateyl, scr: J Roberta 
fftaanwod) t* O Lomas (Woodcote Part), 
2 and 1: S Amor (Martbwough) bt L 
WMkflf (8riby). 3 and 1 

J Barry (Charlton cum HrtM bt A 
Wnghi (Hormaa). at 19th: P Lima 
(Sharlngham) bl R Hodgteinson 
tSBatona), 3 ana 2; M Smaa (Gansttad 
Park) wo G Rawson (Brough). sen S 
Barvrick (East Berkshire) bt I Whyatt 
(Cnaatarkakfl, 3 and 2; A McSnoe 
(Newbiggin w the Sea) bl S Edgtey 
(Pvknona). 3 and 2: A Dyer (West 
Sussex) M G MMatanhoime (Bristol and 
CMfton). at20tf»; G Shaw(Cttastarfiekq bt J 
Clarks (BorMiflmmd). 3 and 2: C Banka 
(Stanton on the Woidc) bt M MeQurs 
(Drayton Park). 1 hole: S East (Futtard) wo 
R Herrop (Royal Jersey), scr: N WBiam- 
aon (Hunatanton) bt P rtanUta (Emmie),« 
and 3; J Marks (Woodbnoga) bt D Odncn 
(Curette), 2 «*}V 

Club ready 
to lift 

colour bap 
From Patricia. Davies . 

IN MEMPHIS 

THE Federal Express St Jude 
Classic starts at the Tournament 
Players' Club 1TFC) at 
souUiwini war Memphis, to¬ 
rn orrow. That is definite. Much 
more unlikely is that the US 
PGA Championship, due to be 
held at Shoal Creek «|- ' 
Birmingham. Alabama, next 
week, will be moved here m the 
wake of the controversy caused 
by that dub's apparent anti- 
black membership policy. 

Still. Dwight Drinfcard. the 
tournament director this wcek.- 
dtd confirm yesterday that he 
had been sounded out a few 
days ago about the possibility of 
hosting the final major champ¬ 
ionship of the season at the 
TPC. which does have black 
members. It was all very hypo¬ 
thetical, however. ** 1 think they 
are looking at a lot of contin¬ 
gencies.” he said. 

The latest word, so far un¬ 
confirmed, is that Shoal Creek 
will have a couple of black 
members in place in time for the 
PGA. allowing everyone to con¬ 
centrate on Nick Faldo's at¬ 
tempt to become the first man to 
win three majors in a season 
since Ben Hogan, in lv53. 

Richard Arrington, the mayor 
of Birmingham, who is black, 
was trying to play the matter 
down. Having persuaded Shoal 
Creek to agree that' in future no 
prospective member would be 
rejected because of their race, he 
was scheduled to go on holiday 
yesterday. t „ . . 

James White, a Birmingham 
accountant, is, according to a 
report in USA Today, one of 
two black professionals willing 
to join the club. It will set him 
back $35,000 (£19.000) for the 
membership fee alone. 
• Whitchurch won ihe Welsh 
amateur team golf champ¬ 
ionship for the third time in 
seven years at Prestatyn yes¬ 
terday after overwhelming 
Holyhead in the Anal. 

Inbotbam (Branttafi) bt Q Ciaric 
Hundred), at 20th: D Lee 

) bl D Johnson (St AfWMftM 
. 1 hole: N Ludwen (Setoy) Dt N 

Grewa (Brotenhurst Manor). at 19th: J 
Oniae (Upton by Cheater) MS Shaw 
(Whaatteyl. 5 and * S Green tAsMwtf) wo 
N Cormofly (Copt Heath). disq: M Dove 
(Broadway) bt R Mbw (Hotana Hafl). 6 and 
J;A Pritchard(HuddsrsMd)btNOsmond 
(Long Asnton). a holes; A RMt(BuihM) wo 
V Guest (Teasade). sen A«S (ererohte) 
bt S Horkan (Walton Heath), 5 and 4; G 
Kjmtte (Busfray Ham btSPuHan (Sand 
Moor), at 19th; S Danchin (Royal 
Liverpool) wo S NeS (Darlington), sen 8. 
Fotogg (Bedford and County) bt M Briggs 
(Stoke Pogesk 3 and Z 6 GmBeeone 
(RomJort)5rTMoncur (Tbeydon Sola), 1 
hole. 

K weeks (SroKfintxrct Manor) bt A 
Butler. (Stankne*). 5 and 3; A Sandyvwfl 
(Asthory) bt L Westwood (Worksop), at 
20th: W Nchotoon (Coventry) bt N 
Osbom-Cterka (Shimharnptnn Park). 4 
and 3; N WPa (Shirley Park) bt J Duhau 
(Eakng). 3 and 2; MThOmpeonJFenidown) 
bt T Foster (Aocnngton). 1 hole; L 

more to join 
amateur exodus 

By a Special Correspondent 

DEFECTIONS to the paid 
ranks continued yesterday at the 
J dk&Scotiish Amateur champ- 

. ionship at Gullane. where, 
following Stuart Bannerman's 
dechnibon on the opening day 
that he intends turning pro¬ 
fessional within a month. Alan 
Tail, of Irvine, and Euan 
McIntosh, of Turn house, an¬ 
nounced they will be following a 
similar path. 

Both players, were in the 
Scottish team last year and. like 
Bannerman. they would surely 
have claimed berths in the team 
for new month's home inter¬ 
nationals «Conwy. . 

Tail, who tost lost in the final 
to Allan Thomson 12 months 
ago. is particularly determined 
to bring the curtain down on his 
amateur career by lifting his 

national title this week, and the 
tall Ayrshire player was in 
sparkling form yesterday. 

Putting an amusing first-tee 
incident behind him — he was 
asked to change by officials after 
infringing a clouting rule by 
wearing shorts — Taft, aged 21, 
won seven of the first eight 
holes, five with birdies, on his 
way to beating Dean Brock, of 
Tantallon. by 7 and 5. 

McIntosh, a member of last 
year's Great Britain & Ireland 
Youths' team, was equally 
impressive in beating David 
Cooper, of Drampellier. by 6 
and 5. 

Unlike last year, when they 
dropped like ninepins during 
the early stages, all eight seeds 
have survived the opening two 
days. 

RESULTS FROM GULLANE 
FKST ROUND: Third quarter: P Stewart 
(Ladytnrddbt C DmeanlMdraavio), 1 note: H 
Hamilton (Coftee PSriO bt A Farmer {Rsrfurty 
CaRteL A and 3.0 dam (Ciaign«ar Park) M 
ARaBfAljrBi|.2andi;Wj8njhw(Bal»rtw)W 
J Fteitwtg (Troon Walbeck). 8 and 5; 0 Paton 
(OunMuer Park) tt A Young fT«Sai»on).2ato 
1; H Low (Grudin Bay) « O Hard (St 
Andrews). 3 and 1. - 
j McManus (UprujH) bt K Morrison (Okl 

RartfurM, 3 and 2. ATtaWon | Ayr Beffrsiel 
bt G Cameron fTumhonse), 5 and 4; M 
dappenon (Musselburgh) bt A Duke 
|8«»te). 1 note: STwynftolm (Morpetnibt K 
Cummmg tMurrayteid). i note: ft Paterson 
(Royal Burgas s) II D Thomson 
tPbmpntaiunl. 190* fi BWr (HadGnQBl W 
S Syrn* (LaOytxBrtr). 1 note. 

p Ramsay (Newbaste) bt A Oocnrarta 
(DOUfud 1: W BrysonprannetjoTj M 
K Macnw (HBUn Park). 23rd: C ftaaor 
(Bumteand) u G Thomson (EaatwoocQ. 3and 
2. G Robertson (fcww Rwmtsoadq bt J C»ve 
(CampBM). 5 and 3; K Hastings 
(Bnxnraekrwnva) wo M Steal tBatrtnwood 
Hast. so. Foum qnwtec S Hsy (Balmorel M 
R Jack flJbsrton). ) Ms M Robson 
(Kntfttnowa) bl L Gray (PirtteQ. 2 Wm; S 
Knowtes (Ko^sknowa) br J Ftowar (Owrtrias 
8 Gaeoway). \ note: O KrzyzanowaU 
(Swampafter Spaiw S Hansen (Astfio Parti). 3 
■no & A Dun IPuMOBttem M G ftodato 
(Prwawoj. 3 and 2. C Camptw* (Pow Gray) 
WO G Garetnar (AMWiteyj.- cn G M»ar 
(3w»n*ton)tKGStangoe(Hart*jiT>).*arx»2.ri 

tCB^SSre«l^^ IMWDw (treute). 3 
and 2: G Hay (Swawm-on-Spay) wo K 
Sitrite (Wee unfttsnj. ter. K McCaB 
(Mortantiafl) aeai N Angus ffrestwicu. 3 brO 
VRHusaaa(Lor^«i*yJ&tCywk8T(Levao^ 
2 and 1: N Cftnstte (Dumfries 8 GaDOMay) to I 
8afl(WaB Urto>M.2and 1:G Hay (Wton ParM 
brjMCAugnb*|StrtBfli.6ano&DHawBwm 

(Prestwick St Nicholas) M 0 Ftends (Mer¬ 
chants). 5 and 3: N Krfy (Wton Pang bt O 
HamUton (Dunbar). 2 and 1. 

. Q Slaw (Haggs CastU) M G Oalgtesti 
rSerOndown ermug. a and & 0 Robertson 
(Cochrane Castle) bt M Darias (Doflar). 7 and 

- - - - - ~ jutTMcJrr 9: t Rato (Pisttlnes £ Gakoway) bt iroy 
(Norm Berwick) 1 note: C Carson (Btakbebi) bt 
ft Bhtr (Mlngavte). <r end 3: N Gammed 
(Tanaionl or 0 Low (DuddngMon). 6 and 5. 

D WaBaca (ThomhA W J GuBsn 
(TBgcouflnft 2 and i: a Rpwalhai (Catedo- 
rta) wo C Daigieisti (Hewnsbtroh). sen 5 
Dundas (Conglen) w 6 Lindsay (Bhrgowrte). 
1 note: 8 Aram (West LoWarf) bt DSano# 
~ Musseaiurgti). 1 Dote: A Cotart 

rt bt B Winn (Nskrt). 3 and 1; S Rosm 

BtfWsie). .. _ 
N McOonaU (Reay). scr R Hantfton (Mrktt*) 
bt M Khg (Shoes), 2 mfl 1; B Jones 
(HantetenJMC San (Royal Aberdeen), 3 and 2. 

SECOND ROUND: Hm quarter K Goodwin 
(NeweettW bt A Donaldson (St Andrews), 2 
hotes: M Thomson (Malme) bt C Cafian (Ayr 
Beusfs), 3 and 2: G Patterson (DWetorr 
Cestie) bt 0 Sbacnan (Bathgaiei. 7 end 6: S 
Easkwvooa (Dunoar) W A MaOtere (BW GH). 
3 and a J Has (Momfiem) Dt E UJCkt* 
(Longnddnrt.4 and 3-. K HWI (Murcar) oiT 
Coenrarts (bttrinftler Park), 2 and 1. 

C Cftnsty (KUmacasn) M M Armstrong 
(Swaratort). 1 hota: A Reid (Barasste) bt J 
Rncugan (Haggs Cube). 1 lute: E Metntosh 
(TtvrJiousa) w D Cooper iDrumpeBsq. 6 and 
& R Boyd (Hayton) bt D Came*. (Douglas 
Patki.1 note: JCaniegtelCMgnaddMbtG 
Lawns (Prestwick St Npntdas). 3 and 1: J 
Arcbfflaid (Marcwmts) U M Morr (Hamlton). 3 
and 2: D Oawtod (SandyMe) bt 5 Rttoerts 
(KApMdte). 2 and 1: J MUgan (BaresSK) bt A 
KeSocfc (LnWigow), 6 and S; S Smart 
(DuOdtegston) bt J Thomson (Eastwood). 2 
andi. 

A retired American football favourite returns to the Raiders 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

return. 
Dyer was three down at the 

turn against Woistenholme 
and two down with four to 
play. He won the ISth on his 
merits with a wedge to eight 
feet and the long 18th fell into 
his lap when Woistenholme 
drove into the trees and took 
six. 

A conventional half in four 
at the 19th was followed by an 
unconventional, and killing, 
six at the 20th by 
Woistenholme when he left 
the ball in a horrible lie in a 
bunker. 

Ian Garbutt, England boys' 
captain and. champion last 
year, saw off another former 
boy international, Gary Win¬ 
ter, by reaching the turn in 31, 
five under par. In spite of a 
comedy of errors at the long 

' 14th, halved in eight, he was 
one under for the IS holes 
played. 

The fourth seed to vanish 
was Craig Cassells, a Walker 
Cup player last year. He was 
beaten 4 and 2 by Robert 
Walton, of Calcot Park. 

Sitting tight: Scott Horgan, of the New Orleans Saints, enjoys a brief break during training at Crystal Palace yesterday 

Vintage Alzado back with a vengeance 
Lockwood (Chamreta) bt C CtestelsM (HR 
VaKey), 2 notes; I QartxJtl (Whaattey) tf G 
Whiter (Sffloth on Solway). 3 and 2 N 
Futar (Purtoy Downs) t* N Walton 
(BBfinghamL 1 hols J Cook (Uamtogton 
end County) bt A Rogers (GaSrtg), S eto 5; 
R Cote (PtfttetnnHjtft Milton) bt R Hub 
(Southport and Ainsdate), 1 hola: G 
Bcadtey (Brentfwfl) M P Snowden (Sand 
Moor). 11tota; 3 UreaU (Goodwood) M C 
Baton (Bmtfa), 6 and 5; M WtggeC 
(Boacomba) bt A Holmes 
(Kokbyrnoofstoa). 4 and a 

SECOND ROUNO: L Yearn (By City) bt G 
Pootoy (Aktanham), 4 and 3; S Bolton 
MtaMartopo) M s Shaw (BromborougM. 
Sand 2: P Ftobbteon (Portam Park)M P 
Htogreaves (Wahryn Garden aty). 5 and 
4; N SteHtfieU (Svufbddga) bt M Giwidy 
(Ashbourne), 2 and f; K Faabwm 
(Goswick) bt D SmM (Ganataad Park), 1 
hota: J AmbndgB (West Herts) bt J 
Bckerton (Droituncti). 4 and 3: W Hewtati 
(Royal -Hackneath) bt J Webber (Broad¬ 
way). 2 holes: L Warwick (Rocfttad 
HmJred) bt P Benson (Beeston Ftalds). 4 
and 2. 

By Robert Kjrley 

GEORGE Foreman. Mark 
Spies, Nolan Ryan and Hale 
Irwin, whose birthday cakes 
rage like brush fires, have been 
turning heads. Lyle Alzado, who 
hopes to join the fraternity of1 
vintage competitors, has been 
conking heads — again. 

Alzado. aged 41, was a fero¬ 
cious defensive end for 14 
seasons in the National Football 
League (NFL). He retired from 
the sport four-and-a-half years 

ago but is back with a ven¬ 
geance, seeking another go- 
round with the Los Angeles 
Raiders. If he makes the squad, 
he will become the oldest player 
in NFL history other than an 
assortment of placekickers and 
quarterbacks. 

Alzado and the Raiders are in 
London this week, preparing for 
American Bowl *90 against the 
New Orleans Saints at Wembley 
on Sunday. The fifth annual 
NFL exhibition kicks off at 
6pm. 

Alzado combined passion, 
strength and tricky moves to 
become one of ihe best defen¬ 
sive ends of his era. His career 
with Denver. Cleveland and the 
Raiders included two Super 
Bowl appearances. The Raiders 
made the play-offs all four years 
Alzado was with the club, 
winning Super Bow] XVI11. but 
they have not managed more 
wins than defeats since his 
previous campaign in 1985. 

With the Broncos, he was the 
N FL defensive player of the year 

in 1977 and a Pro Bowl player in 
1977 and 1978. Hampered by 
injuries during three seasons 
with Cleveland, he was traded to 
the Raiders for a low draft 
choice- He became the come¬ 
back player of the year in the 
strike-shortened 1982 season. 

Alzado. 6ft 3in and 2641b. has 
signed a contract with the 
Raiders. Ihe terms of which 
have not been disclosed. It is 
based on incentives and con¬ 
tains no guarantees. Alzado 
thrives on that sort of challenge. 

POLO 

Los Locos 
chances 

go begging 
By John Watson 

IN QUARTER-finaJ matches 
for the bigh-goal fivechukka 
Cowdray Park Challenge Cup, 
played off at Ambersham yes¬ 
terday. Your Name Here (re¬ 
ceived %) beat Los Locos 3Vi-2. 

The cryptic name of Los 
Locos' opponents, which used 
to be Sladmore. is explained by 
the fact that, since the tem¬ 
porary demise of John Hoiswcll, 
the team captain, the squad has 
been in search of a sponsor. In 
terms of individual ratings, they 
should have won more convinc¬ 
ingly: two of their members, 
Lucas and Alberdi. have been 
earmarked for handicap promo¬ 
tion in October. 

While Los Locos marked their 
opposite numbers with aggres¬ 
sive vigilance and played a good 
mutually-supporting team 
game. Your Name Here were 
less cohesive. The low score was 
mainly due to the astonishing 
number of goal-misses that were 
recorded, particularly by Milo 
Arauco. of Los Locos, the player 
with more possession of the ball 
than any other on the ground. 

Los Locos led until the mid¬ 
dle of the last chukka. and. in an 
encounter characterised by in¬ 
decisive umpiring, there was 
then a long dispute as to whether 
Los Locos had found the oppos¬ 
ing flags again. They had not, 
and Your Name Here con¬ 
cluded with two penalty conver¬ 
sions as time was running out. 

YOUR NAME HERE: T. W Lucas (5); 2. A 
SeavtUj5):3. JJ Diaz AKnrdl(6k Back: E 

LOS LOCOS: 1. C Tomttason (4k 2, M 
Arauco (7k 3, S Boudou (7k Bade S 
Tomlinson [3). 
ROSAMUrmo: 1, D Poart (2): 2. A Herrera 
(7); 3. A AUwm (8): Beck: ft Matthews (4V 
COWDRAY PARK 1. C Pearson (2): 2, T 
Ezcurre (6k 3. J Badloia (6): Beck: P 
Withers (8). 

Bates troubled 
Jeremy Bates, Britain's No. I 
tennis player, came within a 
game or losing at the Northum¬ 
berland Open in Newcastle yes¬ 
terday. Neale Pashley double- 
faulted three limes when serving 
for the second-round match, 
and Bates won 3-6.7-5.6-3. 

FOOTBALL 

Dynamoes are closed down 
PLANS to transform Colne 
Dynamoes from a local Lan¬ 
cashire League club to a mem¬ 
ber of the Football League 
collapsed yesterday when the 
club folded. 

The ambitions nurtured over 
25 years by Graham While, the 
Lancashire entrepreneur uho 
owned and managed Colne, 
ended when White summoned 
players and staff to the club's 
headquarters at Holt House to 
inform them of the voluntary 
liquidation. 

Ironically, only last season. 
White led them to the HFS 
Loans League championship. 

Bv Louise Taylor 

which should have earned them 
a place in the GM Vauxhall 
Conference, the feeder league 
for the fourth division. 

However, when their ground 
failed to meet stringent safety- 
demands laid down by the 
Conference, and proposals to 
share with neighbours Burnley 
or Blackburn Rovers proving 
abortive, the promotion was 
nullified. 

White blamed abusive phone 
calls and letters from supporters 
complaining about the failure to 
enter the Conference for his 
decision to close the club. He 
said he and his family had been 

Ban on drinks logo 
SCARBOROUGH are to seek a 
meeting with David Dent, the 
League secretary1, after learning 
that their £135.000 "Black 
Death" shirt-sponsorship agree¬ 
ment with a vodka company is 
being banned on grounds of bad 
taste (Louise Taylor writes). 

Scarborough's would-be 
sponsors are Black Death, a 
Luxembourg-based distiller of 
vodka and schnapps. The logo 
designed for the fourth division 
team's shirts says: "Black Death 
Vodka — Drink in Peace." A 
League spokesman said: "There 
is no way we arc going to pass 
this. Even if we did. the Football 
Association would be likely to 
throw it ouL" 
• Southampton will have (wo 
Soviet players in their line-up 
next season. Alex Cherednik. a 

full back signed from Dnepr last 
season for £300.000 is to be 
joined at the Dell by Sergei 
Gotsmanov who played for 
Brighton on loan for three 
months last season. He will cost 
Southampton £100.000. 

• Mo Johnston will complete 
his return to favour with Glas¬ 
gow Rangers by playing in the 
pre-season friendly against 
Dundee at Dens Park on Sat¬ 
urday. He was sent home from 
Rangers' training camp in Italy 
last week following a late-night 
drinking session, an incident 
which cast doubt on his future at 
Ibrox. He has since apologised 
to Graeme Souness. the man¬ 
ager. and David Murray, the 
chairman, as well as to support¬ 
ers publicly. 

subjected to death threats and 
abuse. "Our lives had become 
unbearable and we now wish to 
return to the former values of 
family life.” he said. 

Such was While's commit 
mcni to success ihat last season 
Dynamoes became the only 
non-league club other than 
Darlington to boast a full-time, 
fully-professional playing staff. 

Duncan Baylcy. a spokesman 
for the HFS Loans League, said: 
“I have been advised by the 
Colne secretary that the club 
had gone into liquidation and 
disbanded. We intend to operate 
with 21 clubs in our League 
rather than 22 next season." 

Wembley may 
host Hungary 

GRAHAM Taylor could get his 
first taste of international 
management against Hungary at 
Wembley on September 12 
(Louise Taylor writes). The 
match is scheduled for Budapest 
but yesterday an FA spokesman 
said there was a "2.5 per cent 
chance it could be switched". 

A spokesman for Wembley 
said: "Our clients asked us if we 
would keep September 12 free 
because of the possibility of 
staging a match." 

Meanwhile. Jozef Venglos. 
the Czechoslovakia World Cup 
manager who succeeds Taylor as 
Villa manager, arrives in Eng¬ 
land tomorrow io take up his 
two-year contract. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Third string Rasheed makes case 
A RESOUNDING 40-minute 9- 
6. 9-0. 9-5 win by Abdul 
Rasheed over Umar Zaman in 
yesterday's third round of the 
AOK. world junior champ¬ 
ionship will almost certainly 
force a change of playing order 
upon Pakistan when the event 
reaches the team phase in 
Paderbom. West Germany, on 
Sunday (Colin McQuillan 
wrilcs). 

Rasheed is provisionally 
nominated as third string in the 
Pakistan squad, although he 

easily won the Dutch Junior 
Open warm-up event ahead of 
the first string. Zubatr Johan, 
and Zaman. the second siring. 
There are already suggestions 
that Rasheed should be elevated 
to first string. 

The Pakistanis have earned 
some credit paints with the 
organisation by finally returning 
the world junior trophy that was 
last seen in the hands of Jansher 
Khan when he won the title at 
Brisbane in 1986. But it arrived 
yesterday, though in several 

pieces, untidily packed in a 
black plastic bag. 

Simon Parke, of Yorkshire, 
who yesterday continued his top 
seeded attempt to replace Del 
Harris as world junior cham¬ 
pion. beating Kai Pellonen. of 
Finland. 9-0. 9-0. 9-t in 25 
minutes, could become the sec¬ 
ond successive English winner 
to reign without a trophy 
presentation. The German 
organisers were not certain that 
the pieces could be reassembled 
in time for the final. 

BOWLS 

Devon in 
final as 

four skips 
gel well 

By David Rhys Jones 
DEVON avenged Monday's 
Johns Trophy defeat by Kent 
when the two counties met again 
in the semi-final of the Walker 
Cup at Royal Leminglon Spa 
yesterday. 

They then set off in pursuit of 
the trophy they had last won in 
1982. and seemed on the right 
track until the 14th end. when- 
Oxford took (he lead. 25-24. 

Oxford, sensing victory, 
moved up a gear., but so did 
Devan. and with tension 
mourning and good shots being 
played by both sides, it was the 
steadiness of the Oxford eight 
that carried the day. 

When selecting two-rink 
teams Tor Walker Cup games, as 
opposed to six-rink teams for 
(he Johns, some counties pick 
their players for position, while 
others, like Devon, go for their 
best eight, regardless of position. 

Thus. Mavis Wellington, of 
Kingsbridge. an England player 
and former national pairs cham¬ 
pion. found herself in charge of 
three women who had them¬ 
selves skipped for Devon the 
day before. 

"We thought about it care¬ 
fully because putting four skips 
together is not always the best 
solution " a Devon selector said, 
"but they gelled together beauti¬ 
fully. thank goodness." 

Wellington marshalled her 
chiefs so effectivelv that she 
finished 17 shots in front of her 
fellow international. Ann 
Snelling, while Madeleine 
Gooding, another England 
player, worked wonders mid- 
game to go from 9-9 after 10 
ends to 19-9 after 15. 

While Devon were amassing a 
23 shots winning margin over 
Kent, Oxford were rather more 
quiellv edging their way home 
against Cumbria, who were 
making their first appearence at 
this level. 

Just fixe shots ahead after 15 
ends. Oxford, thanks to a good 
finish from Irene Molyncux and 
company, won by 15 shots and 
set up an excellent final between 
a couple of in-form teams. 
RESULTS: SwnMlnalK O*fords*fro M 
Cumbna 46-31. fttok scores (Oxford steps 
fust). M Peake 16. M AHan 16; ■ Motynoux 
30. M Heggrfl is. Devon bt Kern 50-27. 
Rink scores (Devon skips first): M 
Weftngton 20. A Sneftng ii; M Gooding 
22. S Lawrence 16. Hnefc Oxford bt Devon 
37-34. Rink scores (Oxford skips hrstt 
Molyroux 20. Gooding 18; Peake 17, 
Wellington 16. 

C INBRIEF ) 

Sri Lanka 
tap youth 

COLOMBO (Reuter) - Sri Lan¬ 
ka's cricket selectors have 
picked a >oung squad for the 
one-month tour of England 
starting on August 17. The 15- 
strong part\' contains nine men 
with Test experience and three 
promising youngsters: batsman 
Marvan Atapaitu, spinner Piyal 
Wijetunga and medium pacer 
Pramodaya Wickremasinghe. 

The Sri Lankans will play six 
three-day and two one-day 
games but no Tests. 
SRI LANKA SQUAD: P A 111 SBva 
(captain). R S Mahanama. G F Uwooy. A 
P Guru sm ha. DSBP Kunippu. H P 
Tlitakeratne. S Jayasuriya. M Atapattu. F 
S Anangama. HCP Ramanayake. A w R 
Madurasingbe. K W^egunawardena. P 
Wijetunga. C Hathurusmghe. P 
Wlckremasingfw. 

Garner to lead 
Phillip Gamer, of Oxfordshire, 
leads the newly formed England 
amateur cricket XI against the 
Pakistan under-]9s in a 55-over 
match at Esher tomorrow. 
ENGLAND AMATEUR XI (from): P J 
Gamer tOxon). N French (Notts) K A 
Arnold (Oxon). R Berry (Lancs). R A Event 
(Oxon). ft C Green (Suffolk). O Mercer 
(Berks). M J Roberts (Surrey) R Swann 
(Northants). H Skiney-WBmot (Northum¬ 
berland), M Watwyn (Yorkshire). M Price 
(Lancs). R Leipot (Essex). 

Swim camp 
The British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation is to hold a four-day 
training camp at Crystal Palace 
for 20 leading swimmers from 
September 12 to 16 as the first 
effort in its "Olympic initiative" 
for Barcelona in 1992. 

America upset 
Seattle (Reuter) — The United 
States baseball team was 
knocked out of a chance for the 
gold medal at the Goodwill 
Games, losing io Cuba 16-2. 
The game was called off after 
seven innings because of a 
"mercy rule" invoked when a 
team trails by 10 or more runs. 

Luis Puig dies 
Valencia (AFP) — Luis Puig. 
president of the International 
Cycling Union, died in hospital 
here yesterday. He was 75. Puig 
had been in a coma Tor six days 
after suffering a stroke. 

I 

GLIDING 

Spreckley 
begins his 
challenge 

BRIAN Spreckley. the 1987 
World i 5-mctrechampion. won 
Ihe second day of the open-class 
national championships al 
Losham yesterday, flying the 
contrasting big-span AStt_3 
two-seater over a 4l»-k>iomeire 
triangle via Aston Down in the 
Cots wolds and Melton 
Mowbray (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). ..... 

Robin May. Ihe titfe-hoWen 
also aboard his ASH2S. second 
derail overnight and second on 
(he first day to Chris Rollings in 
a third ASH2 5. repeated Uus 
performance yesterday at *‘ino- 
ally equal speed to Spreckley. 
But Rollmgs's fifth, jusi 5hph 
and about 70 points down on 
Spreckley and May yosicrdas 
retains-the overall lead which he 
held overnight by 123 points. 

Spreckley uncharacteristically 
landed out on the firei da*. *wo- 
thirtix round the task triangle, 
positioning 29th (of 41) lor that 
dsy and overall 

■eWlWl: Opts Mhe 
(Hwtelmteh 41«km K i SbT** 
«SH». fliAah. 1-fiOCpts. 2. U*t- 
*SH2B 91 trpW 3. S Janet. 
aw. 98. 990; 4. M WM» 3DT. 

5. C Rcang*. ABCS. 8&»pn 

c FOR THE RECORD D 
athletics GOLF 

BARRY: Wxteti lOkm rited Mg"? 
imiftta: 1. M AbBOTS IS«I1M|W1 Ms; 2.6 

31-45 woman C PntrJwfl 
(Coventry) 3S:01; 2. B cardy-WtaB 

. 3832: 3. J KeBjr (Gtoucantefl 

»§ta?R^»wrtl<tei2) 103ZMC. 
uatev (US) 4596. *40" terim S Mri(9 
(2x014852-600b: N KiORncn (Km) 1:4&05. 
■tSOQPB F Casrto (53X1798. 5,000m: A 
Alfty !SP) 133S K? 3j00m iWptacfrtig P 
Knelt (Kan) 81&92. Long temp: Yusuf AS 
maganai 758 ma foa Jte J 
CutnDen (Jam) 1*48- IM® D 
MuBuewctam (USSR) 20196. MMMK J 
Hotel (GSl WE», Laafl W " 
NtedMd)«rafUSSfl|6.42_ 

SWIMMING 
LEEP& E-o nteanta agy.giwpdiMPlWH 
■mds: Ban: 12 ten: iMm batka*roka-‘fk 
Wooes iMMxnastor UotteSafford) 1:11.72: 
2oo» o«ter P Wteri# (Maitetatey Un»" 
feftn!) 231.08:13-14 yesm iSOOm taf- 
•Mk A Gorimn (Poteroouft Nonhsaa) 
maoom fcajjre* j tog 

Titwi 00-74. 15-18 jfW 
*15000. ftcMtyta: G ROiSCO HJWtefltsrfri 
1824 41: aOOpma.fraWyta ratay Bg?” 
Copras r.433* 200n madtay ratay Sart- 
SSlfl'tfl 5238. 17-W PWUOWW* 
Mstyta: A Statute) (BnstaCentmj5l9ft 

sssKnuasrsssnsg 
MtaMttey: O rarer (KSerwintaB). 2mln 

ccSett t&fy of BmwtahMn) 1:0653: ante 

jSnwfftew* OS M*e 
Tnnm ftitkrPy: U Hentemo". SaaZsac 
SK ^5St mater E Namantt 4ipw 
tSweeaVoSeaTBOm fmtaytK,J En«*- 
Xa STTSODm teurtW* M Bt 
2221A 

. Standard; 

PRESTATYN: Webb “T 
tavhtts Second rant MoW«ri W Owe.4- 
i GtarwgansNra tn Ffcrt. 3* MmkJu 
(Ltaneudrutfbt Abantam. S* LWtnMM and 
Pcrtydun H RMvr, 4ft-«: Astaimnam « 
WeittfOC CBSrte- 3^: Draspowfc «(Janwam. 
3-2: Cardtff M H»mntan^)trl h: Wnsctacti 
bt Vftwtum. 34;; Owtarttaai* Holytwad 
UGkraoigansMta. SO: Maesdu ta Uaransant 
and Pomydun. 3-2: totauritam btDros- 
povns, Wttectadi M OwtSfl. 3-2. 
Saot-liiMlK HoWead U uandudno 
iMaasdU). 354-1)4: WhitChurcii bt 
’Astaifflnun. M. Rmfc Wntcfandi H Hoiy- 
hesd. 4-1 mnicnurcn names flrs$MWin« 
O Mda». 3 and 1; N Edward* tx J Campbell, 
3 n) 2: M Haamas hairad w»i C Jones: P 
BloondieU bl E O Janes. 6 and 5. S Hoptara 
htewd wdh M Pefflua. 
LAHMCH:Soii8io(MaiidaiaatearctaB)>- 
iCtetapr Hfn moad: R Bums eanbndgM W J 
Fananan (Mrttowm), at 20th: D Carta 
(Dungannon)M P McMnwy pMaoam). 4 and 

nSutsssSaSAa«? 
Hogan <&m Park), at 1W*. W 
IPorawnoOO M G Mctta* wtaiOTpoWS. 
one note: PMcGmtey(G/ang0) btPQ-Hourfca 
(KikarnyL 5 and d. QaWtor-flnte: Htemgtwi 
Dt Cwrioan. 4 anda* Ctarka M Sims. 8«)d 4: 
Cand fa> Adams, 4 and a McGriay bt 
Gduftfina. 3 and 2 
CHGVIri; Derbyatrira: Ge« Ftaxtata) 

Grastk to usteMS J varty (CTMartdj. 

I. G Noman 
MUSI. 1996pts MK Z N moo ((»)■ 19J75 
iPStowariftH). 1428; 4. j-M Ota^oal (SpE 
1397: 5l I Vttxnnan (GSL 1392: fi. S 
Sadasiaros (Sol 1292; 7. estrange (US% 
1179; 9. M Cafcawediia UJS).1l3?; B, P 
Aangar (US). 1093: IO. T Ww (US). 103a 

VOLVO eUROPCAN OROBI OF MBBT: 1.1 

Woosnam (GSL 5325413. 2. M «£«ult» 
Emi. E2S498& 3. J-M CferMal (Sdl 
sza.4. n Ftioo tea. (WTO iTfi 
Dans (Acs). CT739SC; & E Romero (ArgL 
E1B1.4&A a Lacggr (Wfl), SMUMt 6.^ 

Boxafl(08). £129930:9. M HarwoodlAua). 
CIZZ2DB: ID. R Rafferty (GBL £119.605. . 
US PGA TOWfc UnSng manay^rinmra (US 
untaas stands1. G Morrawi (Aio). S8409B& 
2. P StenWL S765JB& 3. M Cskwaecta. 
5717.754; i, P Aangar, &73S&: 5. H Ifwtn. 
S6463S1: B. W LtaCSM JB7; 7. F Couptas, 
5527.479. 8. G Moraan. K03J77: §. L 
Wadkkts. S48S933: lOT L Mbe. 5473938. 
Bribsbptadogs 19, NFatdO, 5331282; 133.1 
Wobaiam,S»B3fl;1S1.ALyta.5d€9ffi:175. 
R Raffany, 529.829. 
LPGA TOUR: Laateig mortey-wlnwf (US 
irtass staraar 1. PSiieanan.S52S.72a; 2. E 
Oantel. 5520532: 3. E Xing. S385473: 4, P 
Sradnr. 5373492; 5. A Okamotc (Japan), 
5284023. ft fl Jones. 5277918:7. C Gerrirn. 
5202258; ft C Waftar. SIB5.730; 9. D 
Ammaccapano, $159302; 10. C Rarick, 
$i5ftS03. Mteb ptaMge 43. P Wn^it 
$55^8. 46. L tSmws. 584983; 59, P 
Joanson. 554.478; 112. C Ponca. 518.740. 

SPEEDWAY 
SUWRITE LEAGUE: WotartwtaDn 48. 
Bradtard 42: Ratefen 44. Baas Vua 4ft 
NATKMAL LEARUfe “ 
39. 

YACHTING TENNIS BOWLS 

ExflBr 56, Eneugti 

SQUASH RACKETS 
PADERBORK ttartd junior ctatetanatap: 
Second round: A Hanson (Eng) Of ho Wxig 
Laong(SHng). 9-5. B-fl, SO; M Uen |Engj«J 
Yarari(SeoQ.9-6.S-2.9-1:CLeach<£ng}btJ 
vagtateto Sn), 9-2. 9-1. 9-2; D Cannon 
Eng) bt R Wabflf (SwicV &-0, 9-0. 9-5; S 
ftwmson fta) M D ForsMM (Swe). 9-7.3-9. 
9-10.93.9-2: H Oonatscn (Swnz) n J Davtt 
(Eng), S-5. S-9.99.8-9,9-5; Q Llnwn INZ) Dt P 
Byrne (Va!.9ft 91,5-2, Z Jaban (Pah) bt S 
venabtas fete. 9-1. H. 9-i n TMiorjEflglW 
CB8MMMXTO0W3L3-9. A9,9< SdT»% s 
Parte {£ng) blL Seebero (Norj. 9-1.90.9-2. P 

94.34). 96. Third round! S Parks (Eng) bt K 
Pcdtonen (Fad. 90.90.9-1: A Harrison (Engl 
bl R Donats* (S»mzL 90.90.94: M Xnted 
(Pali bt P Micoi Scot). 16*. 9-5.97; S Bator 
(AuS) bt M HetalpriL 9ft 8-a M. 9ft W 
•tarter (NZ) « S Ptctadson (Brw^M. 91. 
90. A Raxfwafl (P*J W U Zaman (Fak). 96. 
9-0,95. 

MUM6LE5: am national 505 
cbamptantalpK'niadnea: l.C Haunrtoand 
S Asm (Bnstol ConffitonsV 2. R Lon) ano D 
Crtbnoun (Oratnam wtanq: 3. P Toam and N 
Dixon (Draycoiel: 4.1 Pirmea and M Oaring 
(Northampton): ft N Martm and R Mann 
rtteem M»kft D SnwiwtiM snd T weadon. 
Ovenfe 1. Howinfi. ft75pts:2. Rfibtafion.95! 
3. To-ars. 16. 
ROYAL PLYMOUTH CORINTHIAN YC 
NasWast CadM Opan cbamptoRsHo: tador 
Rett Fkal race: 1. J Lea (Exei: 2. T Bumrt 
(Aus): 3. P Tart (Brsxboume) Second iaca-1. 
J osmefld I Royal Lynangton); 2. Lea; ft M 
Grflort rramawL Ttwd tec* 1. F 
Morwmant (Baft Z GrHord. 3. Tax. Ototaft 
1. Lea; Z Tare 3. uonaimana. Junior Beat, 
FW race: 1. S Bano»-Fax (Frertsnam Ponay. 
2. L Ttadem (New); ft R SfCennam (Exav 
Second race: 1, U HutUmon (Wattndlete). 
2. R Lea (Exe), 3. A Krafeig (Weal Kutry). TEkd 
nee: i, S Nusu ipmwone), 2. Hutcrinsan: 
3. Tiddens. Ownfe 1, Hutctanson; 2. TlddenK 
3. NUUML 
aaOUNTS BAY, Carwei. Rraffy nafiotMl 
ctanpteealxpKTNnipotatamf DonaN 
Darbv ICasateys SC. utnoon umn: 2. J EAs 
and L Ryan (Castaway)); 3, P Knnm ana N 
Jndkn (C&aaways). 

CRICKET 
«<OR COUNTES CHAMPttmSHlPdWOn 
nowatOxiadsnaa 1796 aac aw) 164ft IS 
Watenon 55h Donat 151-8 c»c ana 156-7 (G 
Catatey 32)- Maicn drawn. Latonham: NOrtDfc 
2«6ft dac (C J Rogers 75. S G Plumb 58t 
Dumam 122-5 [P J Barnes 50) Nawtay: 
ComwaB 1B6-6 oac(KTrtom« 75* SM 16ft 
Bartaiite 1984dec (M LSmmonsSfirwout. 
G Lontin 54) ana 1 B7ft (P Ottay 63 naf out. 
CUM 448). Baixsnaa win by 4 wttffis. 

GOODWia GAMES 
RAfiFHAlL- Bemifiwta- Cuba 1ft Unttd 
States 2: Japan 15. Canada 8. 
ICE HOCKEY: Onto A: Soviet Union 10, 
UiHBd Sums 1. Swsartand3. Was) Germany 

vbuEYBALL: Qroep A: Italy 3. Aroentina 0; 
Cuoa 3. Namciiante 1. Group 9 untad 
Sans 3. France 1; sown union 3. Brad 0. 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYN& Nor8wnberiand 
Opaa wranament Second round; P French M 
C Hsrcmw 6-2.64: P Hastem bt 1 Woco.fr 
3.7-5: n Dvsonw B Parker. 64. m, a Rouse 
W A Soxt. 6-2.6-2. L Warder M D Boyd. 6-0. 
90. M Tomknson bt C Carfeta. 6-1. 92: A 
Douglas W D Dana. 90. 90, A Brice M J 
wow, 92.92; SCtte IXH Siner. 91,94.11 
Partor W M Woods, 94,93: A CarawW EH M 
J BaklrlrtM. 7-6.6-3: J Bates bt N PasMev. 3- 
6.7ft. 93;S J ParkxtsanotM Hoomreav.9 
2.90. 
KITZBOHEL Austria Open: Ftat nut F 
Luna (So) bl T Buchmayar (Austria) 64.9ft P 
Baur (mil bl G Maud (Austria) 6-4, 7-5: M 
Cera (ID bt C Uikusa (Arg) 6-3. 9i: G 
Piswesr (Wbt B Snnkote ICa) 7-6.36.7-6; 
M Tauson (ban) Dt R Areu^to (Arq|97,64,7- 
E. R OBtBdttun (WG) Bl O FucnsfAustna) 3ft. 
6-3.94. C Sacearxi (WGitri P VratiseinWG) 9 
Z 5-7.6-4; D Pascarlu (Romj n S Guy (NZ) 3- 
6.94.9l:FRrag(Sp)btPBalaul(wG|3ft 

8AN REMO, hear HHte Hgmament Rial 
maid: Q P>pK(Yiig)M F Moraagan (Iti. 7-5.9 
Z J Arrese (So) btC Prana (R». 64.6-2. R 
Azar (Arg) tx C BagstRan (Swa). 6-2.91; F 
Yyite (^9) bl O Jonsaon (Swe). 91. 92: N 
(Hgran (Swe). bt C Gayer (WG). 7-6.9i. 
LOS AWEELESt Man's toumwoent FM 
nwnit j sratanberg (Aus) M N Renera (Van). 
64. 7ft: S Jtersukj^jjjpani or K Jones (US). 

93. 

£fs4. D Goto* (USlbl J Pirgft (US). 7-5; 91; 
A SznajdBt (Can) biT Mogstedt (Swe). 93.9 

WTA: Rankterac 1. S Graf |WGl: Z M 
NawatiovB ILWL 3. M Sotos (Yuoj: «. G 
Sabatra (Arg): 5. Z Garnson (US). 6. A 
Sanchez Vcano (Sp); 7. k Maleeva (3vl). 8. M 
PemandK (US); ft. M Mamva (SwU); 10. C 
Manfeiaz (Spj- Ports leaders: 1. Navramova. 
2380pa Z Graf. zSoa. a. Sews. 2.903- 4. 
Gamson. 1^37,5, Sancta Vcano. i.49i. 6. 
N Zvereva |US$RV 1^78:7. Satawn. 1.310; 
B. k Maleeva. Jji6:9. n Sutova (Cz) 1.106: 
10. J Capriati (US11.103. Money-wnviars. 1. 
Navradtova. *900334; 2. sues. S7B8.696. ft 
Oral. S699S4V. 4. Garaeon. S3Sft2M. S. a 
taraera (Cz). S3S97S8; 5. Sutow. 5341 J(7ft 
7. Zvaren. 5321908: B, Sandiu Vrano. 
S29BJ58; 9. SabaHnt, S249.476; 10. K 
Mataeva. 320672ft 

COUNTY MATCH: QoucsstarstiTB 126. Dur¬ 
ham 85. Hampshire 169. Banks BA 97. 
MxMesex 141. Lafcasiaratfee fe fieri oft 
139, Htxxnqoonsftra 95. 
McCARTHYAND STONE NATIONAL MIXED 
PARS CHAMPIONSHIP: D ana E Snorter 
(County Ansi 2i. N ana M ward (County Arts) 
16. P Hearn and A Burden (Chadfngion) 21. G 
Harrington (Summenown) and J Haningion 
(Westmmsief BracMey) 14. R Gass and E 
Trotter (WMton) 22. G Hofi&y (Yari City 
Anweurs) ana O Ferguson (Mmsttnl 13. W 
Hayward (Preston Manor) and 0 wntonanam 
(Kmgsway) 2ft B and B Hen$ock 
(Oodalrmng) T5. P Une (Amartor) ad w Line 
(Southampton) 26. R and J Bator 
(Ba WKS<C*e) 1ft A AfcoO (ptetenliam) and 
P Bradley (Vicfory Park) 32. J and B Sata- 
(Sahsewy) 9. Udu and M Pnce iBumnaml 
18. E ana M Smart (Denham) 14. G Srrwn 
(Biackneain and Greenwcrt) and J Smnrt 
(Hertow Parti 20. R Rowings and E Weeks 
(Sandy CcmsarvativB) 19. P Vamvacnpoutas 
{West Wxntjledon) and S Rickman (Reynas 
Park) 23. B Kidd and P Ward (Craydom 19. D 
Culler and M cottar (Plymouth Civil Service) 
3*.. J ano p Bom (mrawmoa) 1. 

RUGBY UNION 

football 
CI.UB MATCH; SortXHoucn 2. Red Star 
Belgrade 4. 

SOnET LEAGUE: Dynamo Minsk 1. Torpedo 
Moscow 2. Dynamo MoKbwO, Dynamo Kiev 
0. ShaUnyof Donetsk 0. Psnw Dusnanbe ft 
Dnepr Dnepropetrovsk 3. Moaast Kharkov o. 

BASEBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Los Angeles Dooaars 4. 
Cmonnati ReQs 1: Allans Braves 4. San 

ItogoPadres3(ll mnsj. Houston Asms 6. 
San Fran cacr Gums i 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Nft* York YonkBm 6. 

Danoit Tigers 2. Toronto Bkie Jays B. 

S»tmor0 Ondes 2; Boston Red Sox ft 
GWkoww So* O- Wn&as &sy Royals 7. 
Cfcvt&nd Indians 6. Miriresota Tvms 7. 
California Angels ft Te«as Rangers 3. 
uuwauUw Breweta 1; Oakland A a 6. Seattle 
Manners 2. 

TOUR HUTCH: NerSi Aucktand 14. Anwrasa 

xv 2s iet whangm). 

EVENING RACING 

Leicester 
Going: good to rim 

B.1S (70 T. Pramter Prtncfi p fluttor. 9 
lfc.2. Navada M01 (291); 3, Jota De Rose 
(i2-1). Ctaicoal Burner 5-1 lav. i5 ran. 3L 
2V,I. LCcnraft TOW: £990; E2.70. MftOO. 
£450. DP: £120.50. CSF £100.67. Tricast 
D .28538. 

6.45 (6f) 1.Etactrojet(Ron HflUs, &-1); 2, 
Garadoubteyou (91): ft Jeans vetofltkw 
g-1 fav). M ran. Ift. S4L B McManon. 
Tota: £1330: £3.60. £2.70, £1,60. OF; 
£45 80. CSF: £84.63. 

Pulis heads back 
TONY Pulis. the former 
Bournemouth football player, is 
to rejoin the club as player- 
coach. Gillingham want £5,000 
for the 32-year-old, who won a 
third-division championship 
medal with Bournemouth. 

Hiranaka oat 
TOKYO (AP) — The junior 
welterweight boxer. Nobualci 
Hiranaka. is suffering a muscle 
illness and will miss a scheduled 
bout against the World Boxing 
Association champion, Juan 
Coggi. of Argentina. Hirauaka's 
manager said yesterday. 
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Gooch harries India until the end 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

LORD'S [final day of five): 
England beat India by 247 
runs 
GOOCH'S game, as it will 
forever be known, stayed true 
to its script to the very end. 
England's victory was claimed 
shortly before 3pm by a 
spectacular run-out. The 
throw, naturally, came from 
Gooch and he could not recall 
doing anything like it since bis 
schooldays. 

In truth, of course, this 
entire first Camhili Test, and 
Gooch's phenomenal pan in 
it. belongs to the dreams of 
schooldays and the pages of 
the Eagle comic. Put the facts 
and figures of the past five 
days before any of the prag¬ 
matists who run modem 
cricket and they will dismiss it 
as preposterous romanticism. 

Even amid what has to be 
termed, the anti-climax of 
India's second innings de¬ 
cline, records continued to 
fail. The last of many was 
clocked up during a frisky 
tenth wicket stand, as the 
highest run aggregate in the 
85-Test history of Lord's was 
broken. Among those not 
present to see it was the editor 
of Wisden. He has been absent 
since the weekend, possibly 
negotiating an overtime pay¬ 
ment for revising most of his 
book. 

Aldershot 
wound up 
in High 
Court 

v**>. 'S/h'VNV-Vv ■in*’*" T-.'h'” .. V rv*f. 
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England's fortunes, mean¬ 
while, look as prosperous as at 
any time in the past decade 
and, while neither Gooch nor 
Micky Stewart, the manager, 
would commit themselves fur¬ 
ther than caution allows on 
the progress they have made 
together, it will not be lost on 
either of them that, exactly a 
year ago today, the Ashes were 
being handed over to Austra¬ 
lia at Old Trafford. 

■ r,V'■<**;. 
.frV 

Joy unconfined: Atherton, Smith, Russell, Gooch and Hemmings acclaim the fall of Vengsarkar, caught behind for 35 when in pursuit of his fourth Test century at Lord's 

( 

August 1,19S9 was also the 
day when the mass detections 
to South Africa, led by 
Gatting, were confirmed, 
when Gower decided not to 
resign as England captain the 
was subsequently sacked in¬ 
stead) and when "the man who 
was to replace him fell so 
miserable about his form that 
he volunteered to stand down 
from the England side. 

Wary and suspicious man 
that he is, Gooch may have 
pondered on that in his 
contentment last night, half 
expecting the bad times to 
ambush him at the next turn. 
Characteristically, he sipped 
Coca-Cola rather than cham¬ 
pagne as he fingered his 
stubble and reflected in his 
lovably humdrum way on an 

anything but humdrum game. 
“It was one of the best, if not 

the very best I have ever 
played in." he confirmed. And 
was his own performance the 
best of his life? "Just about." 
he conceded with a slow grin. 
"It must have been a lucky 
match for me if I could run 
someone out as well. 1 usually 
have a lot of trouble hilling 
the stumps." 

AH Gooch had to do on by 
far his quietest day of the five 
was rotate his four bowlers 
and applaud as they achieved 
what many had thought be¬ 
yond them, bowling India out 
for a second time. To say it 
was easy does them no justice 
for England bowled well, 
Fraser exceptionally so. They 
also caught everything offered 
and had. in the superb 
wickeikeeping of Russell, one 
of the marvels of even this 
match. 

India, however, seemed 
confused over their mission, 
unsure whether they were 
batting to win or save the 
game. As a result, they failed 
comprehensively to do either. 

( FIRST TEST HIGHLIGHTS ) 
ENGLAND'S victory over In¬ 
dia at Lord's produced a feast 
of records, most of them for 
their captain Graham Gooch 
f Richard Lockwood writes). 
• He is the first batsman to 
make a triple cenrury and a century 
in the same first-class matcti. 
• His match aggregate of 456 
was the best in Test history and the 
second best in first-class 
cricket 
0 Gooch's 333 was the highest 
score made against India, the third 
highest Test score by an 
Englishman, and ins sixth best 
overall. 
• it was also the highest score 
in first-class matches at Lord s. 

• Gooch became the first 
batsman to score live Test 
hundreds at Lord s. 

■0 His first-innings partnership 
of 308 lor the third wicket with Allan 
Lamb was a record tor any 
wicket tor England v India, and his 
second-innings partnership of 
204 witn Mike Atherton was the 
best opening partnership lor 
England v India. 
<D England's first innings score 
ol 653 for four declared was their 
best against India and their best 
at Lord's. 
• Kapil Dev became the first 
player to hit tour successive sixes 
in an over in a Tesi match. 
0 The match aggregate of 
1.603 runs was a record for Tests 
at Lord's. 

Four men passed 30 but no 
one reached 40 and they were 
bowled out for fewer than half 
Gooch's individual runs in the 
match. 

The English spectators’ tra¬ 
dition of vetoing the final day, 
no matter ihe position of the 
game, was at least partially 
abandoned and a crowd of 
more than 5,000 saw 
Manjrekar cut the first ball of 
the day for four before falling, 
to Malcolm, in the third over. 

Azharuddin. the captain, 
was again in his hectic mood 
of Saturday. Within an over at 
ihe crease, be had scored 15. 
Was the target so out of reach? 
He evidently did not think so. 

Malcolm was withdrawn, 
his five overs having cost 38 
runs, and Hemmings was 
summoned to explore the 
prospects of turn on a wearing 
pitch. He was pleased by the 
response and Vengsarkar, try¬ 
ing to withdraw the bat from a 
ball which spun and bounced, 
was caught behind. The essen¬ 
tial rock of India's middle 
order had gone, all hope surely 
accompanying him back to the 
pavilion. 

Before lunch. India had 
virtually surrendered. Lewis 
removed Azharuddin whose 
penchant for working straight 
balls to the leg-side this lime 
undid him, and then dis¬ 
missed Prabhakar leg before 
with an inswinging yorker 
which hit Him painfully on the 
boot. Kapil Dev rais-hit 
against Hemmings in the first 
over of the afternoon and, 
some charming defiance from 
Tendulkar apart, the rest was 
largely academic. 

FULL TEST SCOREBOARD FROM LORD’S 3 
India won toss 

ENGLAND 
First Innings 

INDIA 
First Innings 

*G A Goocfi b Prabhakar. 
Bowled between bat and pad 

- 333 

M A Atherton b Kapil Dev 
Bowled between bet end pad 

I Gower c Manjrekar b Hirwani ..... 
Pushed leg break to silly point 

40 

A J Lamb c Manjrekar b Sharma.« 
Thick-edged drive to guItey 

130 

R A Smixh not out ....100 

J E Morris not out_ 4 - 

6s 
3 

4s Mins 
43 633 

Bails 
485 

- 1 22 20 

- 4 154 109 

- 22 276 187 

- 14 196 155 

_ 1 23 21 

R J Shastri c Gooch b Hemmings .. 
Mistimed drive to mid-on 

n 5 SnJhu c Moms b Eraser_ 
Bat-pad to short leg 

S V Manjrekar c Russell b Gooch 
Top-edged cut to wicketkeeper 

D B Vengsarkar c Russell b Fraser. 
Leg side catch by wicketkeeper 

*M Azharuddin b Hammings ___ 
Loose shot across ttie One 

S R Tendulkar b Lewis 
Drove around full-length bed 

M Prabnakar c Lewis b Malcolm ... 
Mistimed drive to mid-on 

Kapil Dev nai out ... 

Extras (b 2, lb 21. w 2. nb 4) 

Total (4 wkts dec, 162 overs), 653 

tK S More c Morris D Fraser . 
Parried to short leg 

tR C Russell, C C Lewis, E E Hemmings. ARC Fraser and D E Malcolm did not 
bat 

S K Sharma c Russell b Fraser . 
Fenced outside off-stump 

N D Hirwani Ibw b Fraser. 
Beaten on the back foot by baH keeping tow 

Extras (lb 1, w 4. nb 8) ... 

6s 4s BQns Baits 
100 1 12 245 185 

30 • 2 78 56 

18 1 73 59 

52 8 137 111 

121 22 174 112 

10 ■ 1 30 19 

25 •e 3 75 49 

77 4 8 88 75 

8 - 39 30 

0 - 2 2 

0 - . 6 2 

13 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14.2-141,3-449.4-641. 
BOWLING: Kapil Dev 34-5-120-1 (w 1111-0-1-0.7-2-18-1. 60-27-0.3-1-134.3- 
0-17-0.9-2-26-0.3-0-13-0). Prabhakar 43-6-187-1 (nb3)(1-0-2-0.10-633-0.62- 
36-0.3-0-17-0.5-1-26-0.10-0-49-0.5-0-244)). Sharma 33-5-122-1 (nb 2. w 1)(1- 
0-5-0.6-1-14-0,4-0-32-0. 2-0-17-0.1-1-0-0-. 12-2-41-1. 7-1-134)): Shastn 22-0- 
994) (7-0-24-0. 6-0-31-0. 9-0-44-0): Hirwan. 30-1-102-1 (1-1-04), 7-0-16-1. 4-0- 
10-0.2-0-164). 5-0-15-0.11-0-45-0). 

Total (114.1 oven) 454 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-63.2-102, 3-191.4-241, 5-288. 6348,7-383. 8430. 6 
430. 

Second Innings 

BOWLING; Malcolm 25-1-108-1 (nb 1) (6-0-30-0.6-0-26-0,2-1-2-0,5-0-28-0.6- 
0-20-1); Fraser 39.1-9-104-5 (nb 3) (5-2-6-0,2-04-0.104-15-1.5-2-11-0.3-1-10- 
1.4-0-19-0.3-0-190.7.1-0-20-3): Lew® 24-3-108-1 (nb 10. w 1) (800-0.7-2-24- 
0.7-1-35-0,7-041-1); Gooch 6-3-23-1 (40-7-1,20-190),- Hemmings 20-3-109-2 
(102-45-1. ID-1-64-1). 

*G A Gooch c Azharuddin b Sharma . 
Mistimed drive to extra cover 

123 
6s 4s Mins 
4 13 147 

BoDs 
113 

Second Innings 

M A Atherton c Vengsarkar b Sharma 
Head-high catch to slip 

72 - 8 156 114 

R J Shastri c Russell b Malcolm 
Diving leg-side catch 

N S Sidhu c Morris b Fraser — 

DI Gower not out--- 32 - 4 68 55 

Bat-pad to short leg 
S v Manjrekar c Russelt b Malcolm 

Thin edge to wicketkeeper 

A J Lamb c Tendulkar b Hirwani.. 
BritOant running catch at long-off 

R A Smith b Prabhakar--- 
Bottled between bat and pad 

19 - 2 37 27 

15 - 1 20 19 

Extras (lb 11)—-- 

Total (4 wkts dee, 54.2 overs). 

D B Vengsarkar c Russell b Hemmings. 
Tried to withdraw bat 

*M Azharuddin c Atherton b Lewis_ 
Edged high to third slip 

S R Tendulkar c Gooch b Fraser_. 
Edged to second sSp 

M Prabhakar ibw b Lewis _... 

272 
Drove around inswmging yorker 

J E Morris. fR C Russell. C C Lewis. E E Hemmings. ARC Fraser and D E 
Malcolm did not Oat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-204. 2-207. 3-250.4-272. 
BOWLING- Kap*l Dev 10-0-53-0: Prabhakar 11.2-2-45-1 (nb 1) (9-2-32-0, 22-0- 
13-1). Shastn 7-0-360: Sharma 15-0-75-2 (nb 1): Hirwani 11-0-50-1. 

Beaten on the back foot 
S K Sharma run out (Gooch).. 

Direct hit from mid-on 
N D Hirwani not out- 

12 
6s 4s MbtB 

2 29 
Bafts 

18 

1 - - 8 5 

33 - 6 58 47 

35 - 2 90 72 

37 - 5 72 56 

27 - 4 93 65. 

8 - 1 13 14 

7 r 24 .. M ’ 

18 - 2 63 59 

38 - 7 37 26 

0 - - 

County cricket, 
page 36 

Man of the match: G A Gooch. 
Umpires: H D Bird and N T Plews. 

Extras (b 3. lb 1. nb 6) 

Total (62 overs)- 

10 

224 

Second Test Old Trafford August 9-14; Third Test: The Ovafc August 23-28. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9, 2-23,3-63.4-114.5-127. 6-140.7-158, 6181.9-206. 
BOWLING: Fraser 22-7-39-3 (nb 1) (7-2-11-1,6-1-13-0.9-4-15-2): Malcolm 10-0- 
65-2 (nb 2) (5-0-27-1, 5-0-38-1): Hemming* 21-2-79-2 (2-0-8-0. 19<2-71-2); 
Amerton 1-0-11-0, Lewis 61-26-2 (nb 3). 

wicket’ plays its part in epic 
Bv John Woodcock 

THERE is a moral in this, and 
it is worth heeding. Last 
weekend, the Lord’s pitch was 
given a low rating by the 
England manager and 
described as “a nothing 
wicket" by Ray Illingworth. 
Even the Lord's groundsman 
said he would welcome the 
chance to do some fairly 
radical work on the square. 

How come, then, that the 
Test match which finished 
yesterday was one of ihe most 
spectacular for years? I will lell 
you how. It was partly because 
it war such a good pitch. 
Batsmen could bat on it. and 
bowlers had to sweat for their 
wickets. 

It is a help, of course, to 
have more lile than there was. 
but it is still perfectly possible 
to have a genuinely fine game 

without it as long as the 
players' attitudes are pro¬ 
pitious. 

The trouble with bouncy 
pitches is that they encourage 
persistent short-pitched bowl¬ 
ing; the trouble with grassy 
ones is that they reward 
mediocrity. Micky Stewart 
said on Saturday that it was 
"hard work [at Lord’sJ to bowl 
sides out twice". But surely it 
should be in a Test match. 

Fraser had a good game 
because he bowled very well 
and pitched the ball up; 
Malcolm had a disappointing 
one partly because bludgeon¬ 
ing did not pay. To me, it was 
a relief that batsmen were not 
constantly having their fingers 
rapped. Usually, these days, 
the pain-killing spray would 
be best kept in the umpire’s 

pocket. Now, for once, it was 
not needed. 

There was much abGUt this 
match that was agreeably old- 
fashioned. It had aspects in 
common with the Lord's Test 
of 1930, generally considered 
to be one of the best ever 
played. That, also, was during 
a season in which pilches were 
considered to be much too 
easy. Lord's was no exception 
but the Test there was still a 
great one. 

When India were beaten at 
3pm yesterday, on the last 
afternoon of five, 1,603 runs 
had been scored in the match 
at a rate of 4.06 an over. Sixty 
years ago. 1.601 runs had 
come at 3.15 an over when 
Australia won after tea on the 
last evening of four. 

Rather than being used as 
an excuse to have an un¬ 

satisfactory match, the pitch 
on each occasion was the 
reason for an exceptional one. 
In the end. yesterday, the 
better side won but In&a, as 
well as England, had been 
prepared to pul their fortunes 
to the tesL We had a glimpse, 
however Heeling it may prove 
to have been, of the promised 
land, and not everyone does 
lhaL 

For the momenL too. we 
have a winning England side, 
and that has to be good news. 
Much of the credit for it 
belongs to Gooch. This was 
his match. He had an 
astonishing game and. if the 
runs he scored seemed at 
limes to be rather cheap, there 
is nothing new in lhaL 

When Denis Compton 
made his 278 against Pakistan 
at Trent Bridge in 1954, the 

last 187 of them came in two 
hours five minutes. He, too, 
had been dropped at the 
wicket — when he was 20. 

Compton was doing so 
much as he pleased late in the 
afternoon of the second day 
lhaL although he had got no 
further than 185 at tea. there 
was already talk during the 
.interval , of his beating Len 
Hutton's 364 that evening. 

"1 want to leave them 
{Pakistan] an hour's batting 
tonight," David Sheppard, 
who was captaining England, 
said. "So you've got 50 min¬ 
utes in which to make another 
180." 

Times like this are sent in 
return for what you may have 
suffered at the hands of Miller 
and Lindwall or, in Gooch's 
case, of Ambrose and Aider- 
man. 

Bedi attacks with 
hostile declaration 
BISHEN Bedi, the team man¬ 
ager of the 1 ndian touring side, 
yesterday took the extraor¬ 
dinary step of issuing an open 
letter to his former team-mate, 
Sunil Gavaskar, denouncing 
his decision to refuse honor¬ 
ary membership or MCC 
(Alan Lee writes). 

Even as his players were 
heading towards defeat in the 
opening Comhill Test at 
Lord's. Bedi was distributing 
copies of his acid letter around 
the press box. In it he in¬ 
formed Gavaskar: "You have 
proven that only the mighty 
can be petty." 

Bedi added; "You have 
■undone all your deeds at one 
stroke by ridiculing the great¬ 
est institution of cricket in the 
world. I feel personally quite 

disgusted and ashamed I ever 
played cricket with you and, 
like so many cricketers 1 have 
met in the last few days, I 
wonder what kind of person 
you are.” 

Gavaskar, whose refusal 
was provoked by what he felt 
to be rude and inhospitable 
treatment by MCC staff at 
Lord’s over a period of years, 
derided to say nothing. 

These two greats of the 
Indian game have conducted 
an ongoing feud in recent 
years and Gavaskar has pub; 
Jicly criticised Bedi’s manage¬ 
ment in his newspaper 
column. Only this week, he 
called for him to resign For 
failing to support Azha- 
ruddin's decision to field firsL 
Bedi has retaliated fast- 

By Dennis.Signy 

ALDERSHOT Football Club, 
which finished second from 
bottom in the fourth division 
last season, was yesterday 
compulsorily wound up in the 
High Court. In shutting down 
the club Mr Justice Morrill 
described it as "hopelessly 

■ insolvent" with debts 
approaching £500.000. 

Although there was talk last 
night of the club having seven 
days to appeal against the 
decision, Colin Hancock, the 
chairman, said: "It is d caress¬ 
ingly bad." The Football 
League is waiting for Aider- 
shot to confirm its inability to 
fulfil fixtures but while the 
League’s management com¬ 
mittee has the option to 
replace the club, the GM 
Vauxhall Conference season 
starts on August 18. 

Although Colchester United 
last night intimated a wish to 
regain the fourth division 
place they lost at the end of 
last season at .Aldershot's ex¬ 
pense; a League spokesman 
said it was likely that the 
League would operate with 91 
elute. ‘ 

Aldershot is the first League 
dub to drop out through debt 
since the Accrington Stanley, 
who were bottom of die fourth 
division in March, 1962, and 
resigned because of debts.of 
£60,000. Eleven clubs have 
lost their League status since 
the Second World War — New 
Brighton, Gateshead, Accring¬ 
ton, Bradford Park Avenue, 
Barrow, Workington. South- 
port, Lincoln City, Newport 
County, Darlington and Col¬ 
chester. Lincoln arid Darling¬ 
ton both regained their status 
after winning promotion at 
the first attempt from the GM 

. Vauxhall Conference. 1 
The petition was brought by 

the supervisors of a voluntary 
arrangement to run the club's 
affairs after the Inland Rev¬ 
enue, -owed £l49,746.74p. 
sought to wind uftAedub last' 
year. 

Hancock said be could not 
believe that creditors were 
being denied ihe £270,000that 
Aldershot would be fable to- 
pay. He criticised Rushmoor 
Borough Council for not giv¬ 
ing the dub a lease on the 
Recreation Ground while 
Aldershot FC had spent more 
than £350,000 on ground 
improvements and local 
businessmen, who had pulled 
out of supporting the dub's 
survival packages. 

Mrs Jane Giret, counsel for 
the supervisor, said the super¬ 
visor had been appointed on 
August 17,- 1989, with an 
arrangement for the club to 
pay debts on three dates. If 
these were not met by May 17 
he would petition fora wind¬ 
ing-up order. Mrs Giret said' 
this voluntary arrangement 
had not succeeded and the' 
financial position had wors¬ 
ened. 

In addition to monies owing 
to the Inland Revenue, the 
estate of the late David 
Bulstrode, the former chair¬ 
man of Queen's Park Rangers,r 
was owed £100,000, but this 
had been reduced by half. . 

Aldershot has 13 players 
with an estimated transfer 
market value of £250,000,. 
whose registrations will revert 
to the League. Unlike pre¬ 
vious dubs who-have re¬ 
formed after running into 
financial difficulties. Aider- 
shot is bound by new League 
regulations-which prevent it 
from carrying on'unless the-’ 
debts are deared. 

Alderahot FC was formed in-; 
1927 -and admitted to tire- 
League in 1932. The dub has- 
only played in the third or 
fourth, division. -A military 
garrison town. Aldershot was 
able to call on internationaL 
players during the war years. 
At one stage Aldershot 
boasted an England half back'- 
line of Cliff Britton, Stan 
Cullis and Joe Mercer. “ 

Aldershot had been drawn 
away to Southend United in' 
the first round of the 
Rumbelows League Cup this' 
month. 

'Colne fold, page 37' 
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is gunned out of Yankees office 
of GEORGE Sieinbrenner. one 

the most powerful figures in 
American sport, must resign as 
principal owner of (he New York 
Yankees, the gem of baseball. On 
Monday. Fay Vincent, the com¬ 
missioner. forced the ship-build¬ 
ing magnate to give up control of 
the club for paying an associate to 
dig up din on one of his players. 

“Mr Sieinbrenner agrees that he 
is to be treated as if he had been 
placed on ihe permanent ineligible 
lisL" Vincent said. While the 
commissioner spoke, the Yankees 
were placing the Detroit Tigers at 
Yankee Stadium. .As word spread, 
supporters rose and chanted: “No 
more George!" 

ROBERT KIRLE Y reports on the 
'fall of a powerful and controversial 
American baseball executive 

The cover story in the American 

edition of Newsweek this week 
calls Sieinbrenner “the most hated 
man in baseball". Abrasive, 
overbearing and possessing an ego 
as big as one of his supertankers, 
Sieinbrenner has never been far 
from the headlines. He made 19 
managerial changes — he hired 
and fired the late Billy Martin five 
times — in his 17 years in charge. 
Just seven weeks ago. he replaced 
Bucky Dent with Stump Merrill. 
Many players complained of 
Stein brennert meddling and caus¬ 
tic public criticism. 

The Yankees are the most 

storied club in the history of 
baseball. New York pinstripes 
have been worn by Babe Ruth, Joe 
DiMaggio, Mickey Mantle and 
Reggie Jackson — larger-than-life 
figures who have provided World 
Series championships this cen¬ 
tury. Under Sieinbrenner. the 
“Bronx Bombers" came to be 
known as the “Bronx Zoo". 

The case against Sieinbrenner 
involved a $40,000 (about 
£22,000) payment to Howard 
Spira last January, which the latter 
said was for gathering uncompli¬ 
mentary information about the 
slugger, Dave Winfield, since 
transferred to the California An¬ 
gels. The owner and the outfielder 
had feuded for years. 

Last month, Sieinbrenner was 

fined $225,000 for tampering with 
the transfer of Winfield. Spira is 
under federal indictment on 
charges of trying to extort money 
from Sieinbrenner and threaten¬ 
ing to harm the owner and 
Winfield. 

Sieinbrenner. aged 60. had told 
Vincent in early July that he had 
made the payment out of fear for 
his and his family’s safety, but the 
commissioner, in a stinging IJ- 
page derision, said he did not hear 
fear in the owner's voice in tapes 
of his conversations with Spira. 

Sieinbrenner must resign by 
August 20. His son. Hank, aged 
31, will become the managing 
general partner, according to a 
family lawyer. Sieinbrenner 
headed a group that purchased the 

club from the Columbia Broad¬ 
casting System in 1973. He will be 
permitted to be a limited partner 
but must reduce his interest to less 
than 50 per cent within six 
months. The former lord of the 
owner's box must receive Vin- 
.cent's written permission to at¬ 
tend any major league game—and 
then must take a seat in the stand. 

Sieinbrenner paid astronomical 
salaries to lure high-profile names 
to the Yankees in the 1970s and 
fashioned them into one of the 
best teams before they withered in 
ream seasons. Their record of 39 
wins and 61 losses this year is the 
worst in the major leagues. They 
are on course to lose a club-record 
number of games. 

In 1974, Sieinbrenner was sus¬ 

pended from baseball after ht- 
pleaded guilty to violating cam¬ 
paign finance laws with' his' 
contributions to President Rich¬ 
ard Nixon’s re-election fund. 
Bowie Kuhn, the then commis¬ 
sioner, ended that suspension in 
March 1976, and Ronald Reagan 
granted Sieinbrenner a pardon in 
the final days of his presidency., 

Steinbrenner’s case was .the. 
second big baseball scandal to be 
resolved this summer. Two weeks 
ago, Pete Rose, formerly of the 
Cincinnati Reds and the all-time 
leader in hits, was sentenced to 
five months in prison and fined 
$50,100 for filing false personal 
tax reports. . SterateedneR payment 
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